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THE

CONTENTS OF THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

THE

p. 38.

an

p. 18.

С НА Р. І. and his fellow - ſervants on account

"HE apoſtle Paul prefaces this epif of their ignominious treatment from .

tle with an aſſertion of his apoſtolic the world , 7 ,-13. Claims their re

authority ; a ſalutation of the church gards to himſelf, as their ſpiritual fa

at Corinth ; and a congratulation on ther in Chriſt, 14. – 16. And thews

account of their converſion, and the his great concern for them, in that

gifts beſtowed upon them , 1 ,-10: he had ſent Timothy to them, and in

Exhorts them to brotherly love, and tended himſelf to come and rectify .

reproves them for the diviſions, which diſorders among them, 17,-21.

he had heard were among them, 11,

16. Allerts and vindicates the doc CH A P. V.

trine of a crucified Saviour, and his The apoſtle blames the Corinthian.

own plain way of preaching it, as a church for their connivance at

fundamental article of the Chriſtian inceſtuous perſon, and orders them

faith, and as admirably calculated to to excommunicate him, 1 ,-6. Ex

advance the glory of God, and hum horts them to purge out this, and

ble the creature before him, 17 ,-31. every other offence, 7, 8. and di

p. 3. rects their behaviour toward church

CHA P. II. members, in diſtinction from the men

The apoſtle proceeds to remindthe Co of this world, that are guilty of ſcan

rinthians of the plain manner in which
dalous crimes, 9 ,-- 13 . p. 49.

he preached a crucified Chriſt to them,
C H A P, VÍ.

1 ,-5. Shews the excellent wiſdom The apoſtle cautions the Corinthians 2

contained in this doctrine, 6 ,-9. gajnft going to law one with anothes,

And that it cannot be duly known eſpecially in heathen courts, 1,-8.

and received , but by the light and Specifies ſeveral groſs fins which they

influence of the Holy Spirit, 10,-16. were cleanted from , but which, lived

and died in , exclude from the king

CHA P. III. dom of God, 9. - 11. Repeats bis

The apoſtle reproves the Corinthians caution againſt uncleanneſs, as it is

for their carnality and contentions a defilement and an abuſe of their

about miniſters, 1,-4.. Shews that bodies, which are the members of

all the true ſervants of Chriſt cap Chriſt, and temples of the Holy

indeed do nothing effectually with Ghoſt, and are purchaſed for God ,

out him ; that they preach him as that, with the whole man, they

the only foundation , and every one might glorify him, 12,-20. p. 56.

ſhould take heed to what he builds CHA P. VII.

on this foundation , 5.15 That The apoſtle proceeds to anſwer ſeveral

the churches of Chriſt ought to be queſtions that had been ſent to him ;

kept pure, as they are the temple of and , beginning with what had been

the Holy Ghoſt, 16, 17 . That it propoſed about marriage, he ſhews,

becomes them to be humble in their that though in ſome caſes it might

opinion of themſelves, 18.-20. And be beſt not to enter into that ſtate ;

that they ſhould not glory in men ; yet, as it is God's ordinance to be

becauſe, through Chriſt, miniſters and a remedy againſt fornication, it is to

all things elſe are theirs, 21.-23. be choten by ſuch as have ſtrong pro

p. 27 penſions to that fin , 1 ,-9. That

CHA P. IV. married Chriſtians ſhould not ſeek to

The apoſtle ſtates the true character, part with their unbelieving conſorts,

and the eſteem that ought to be had one being ſanctified by the other, for

of goſpel-miniſters, who muſt ſtand preſerving the federal holineſs of

or fall, not by man's, but by God's their children, 10,-16. That per

owo judgment concerning them, 1, ſons, in any civil ſtation, ſhould ordi.

6. Cautions the Corinthians againſt narily be ſatisfied to abide in that

priding themielves in what they had in which they were firſt called to the

received, and againſt delpifing him faith of Christ, 17-24. That it was

moft

.
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p. 1oo.

P: 66 .

P. 82.

moſt deſirable , on account of the then a civil entertainment; provided it he

perilous days , for ſingle people to con . with a fingle eye to the glory of God ,

tinue ro , unleſs there were any preſs and without oftence to the conſciences

ing reaſonsto the contrary , and that of others, 23, --- 33

perſons of all ſtations oright to ſit looſe CH A P. XI.

from every thing of this tranſitory The apoſtle, after an exhortation to fol.

worid , as far as it would be an hin low bin , and a commendation of the

drance to them in the ſervice of God , church for obſerving his former orders,

25,-3 That great prudence ſhould 1 , 2. proceeds to centre, and correct

be uſed in the dilpofal of virgins , fome great irregularities among them ,

36 , -- 38. And that widows thould in women's ſpeaking publicly with

be very careful how they marry again , unveiled faces, even under their pro.

and eipecially that it be only in the phetic impulfes, 3 , -- 16. And, in

Lord , 39, 40 contentions, ſchifms, and diſorderly

CHAP. VIII. celebrations of the Lord's Supper,

The apoſtle, in anſwer to another pro. 17--22. And , to rectify their ſcan .

poſed caſe, about meats offered to i dalous abriſes of that facred ordinance,

dols, thews the danger of people's ha lie reminis them of the nature and

ving a high conceit of their own deſign of its institution, as he recei.

knowledge, 1 ,-1: The vanity of ved it from Chriſt himſelf, 23, -- 26.

idols , and the unity of the Godhead, And directs them how to attend upon

in oppoſition to a multiplicity of gods, it in a due manner, and to avoid the

4 ,-7. And the miſchief of offend .
danger of unworthily receiving it,

ing weak brethren , by eating things 21 ,-34. P. 114.

offered to idols, even fippoſing that, CHAP. XII.

in the civil view , it might be lawful, As the Corinthian -church was greatly

8 , ---- 13. enriched with fpiritual gifts, and turn

CHA P. IX. ed them into occafions of ſtrite and

The apoſtle vindicates his authority a envy, the apoſtle conſiders their ori.

gainſt thoſe , who, among other pre ginal; as from God, and their variety

tences, made his not receiving main and uſe for the propagation of the

tenance an objection agair.ft it, 1,--- 3. golpel, and edincation of the church,

Afferts his right to maintenance from Illuſtrates this by an ally

the reaton of things , from the law of fion to the human body, in which

Moſes, and the appointment of Chriſt, every member has its place and uſe,

4 ,-14 Tells them that he thought for the good of the whole, 12 , -- 26.

it his glory to have waved this brauch Applies it to the church of Chriſt,

of his Chriſtian liberty among thein , which is his body, and to the gifts of

15,-18. And had done it , for the every particular member, which are

benefit of others, in ſeveral inſtances to be exerciſed for the advantage of

beſide this , 19 ,-23: And thews that all the reft , 27,-30. And cloſes

he did all this, with the utmoſt care with an exhortation to ſeek after

and diligence, in view of an incorrup fomething ſtill more excellent, 31 .

tible crown, and therein let them an
P. 129.

example, 24, 27, p . 57 .
CHAP. XIII.

CHAP. X.
The apoſtle Mews the neceſſity and ad

The apoſtle, returning to his argument vantage of the grace of love, without

about things offered to idols, reminds which all fpiritual gifts , all external

the Corinthians of the great privile acts of liberality, and even courage

ges, and yet terrible overthrow of the for martyrdom itſelf, will not profit

ifraelites in the wilderneſs, 1-5. us, 1 , -- 3 And he repreſents its ex

Cautions them againſt all idolatrous, ceilency, by its properties and effects,

and other finful practices, like theirs, 4. - 7. By its abiding, after all gifts

leſt they themſelves, not withitanding for edification Mall ceaſe, and by its

their goſpel privileges, thould alſo fall preference to faith and hope, 8 ,- 13.

under God's fore difpleaſure, 6 , ---12. p. 141 .

Comforts them againſt temptations , CHA P. XIV.

13. Shews that partaking, in a re- The apoſtle recommends fuch ſpiritual

ligious way, of things offered to idols, gifts as are ſuited to anſwer the pure

was inconſiſtent with their having poies of Chriſtian love for the edifica

communion with Chriſt at his table , tion of others, and prefers prophecy to

17,422 . but ailows of eating them , as the gift of tongues, 1.-5. Illuſtrates

common food ſold in the market, or at the unprofitableneſs of barely ſpeaking

1 ,-II .
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in unknown languages, without intera will be made on thoſe who ſhall

preting them , by leveral compariſons, be living ar Chriſt's ſecond coming,
6,12. Exhorts to an intelligent 51,-5+ Şets forth the believer's

ſort of worſhip , that may be profitable triumph over death and the grave ,

to others, as well as ourſelves, 13, -- 20 . 55,-57 And cloſes the argument

Shews the proper uſe of the gift of
with an exhortation and encourage -

tongues, and the greater advantage ment to all diligence in the ſervice of

of propheſying, 21,- 25. Reproves the Lord , , 8. p . 163 .

and regulates various diſorders, which CHAP. XVI.

aroſe in religious aſſemblies, from a The apoſtle gives orders to the church

vain oſtentation of gifts, 26 ,-33. about a collection for the poor faints

And from women's ſpeaking in the at Jeruſalem , 1 ,-t. Mentions his

church, 37,-40 .
p . 148. defi n of making them a viſit, 5 ,-9;

CH A P. XV. Recommends Timothy to them, and

The apoſtle proves the reſurrection of encourages their hopes of ſeeing Apola

Chriſt from the dead, 1 ,-1 . Takes los in due time, 10,-12. Exhorts

occaſion from thence to confute thoſe them to watchfulneſs and ſtedfaſtneſs

that denied the reſurrection of the in faith and love, and to thew a be

body, 12,-19. Eſtabliſhes the doc coming reſpect to Stephanas and his

trine of the reſurrection of believers family, and to all his fellow -labourers,

to eternal life, by various arguments, 13--18 . Sends Chriftian - ſalutations

20 ,-34 . Anſwers objections againſt from himſelt and others ; and con

it , and ſhews the vaſt change that cludes with a ſolemn admonition, be.

will be then made in the qualities of - nediction, and alſurance of his own

their riſen bodies, 35,-50 . Diſcovers
love to them, 19 ,–24. p . 189., '

the myſtery of the like change that

10

the

THE

23 CONTENTS OF THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

THE

2.

3 , --- 11.

mais

CHAP. I. of Chriſt in ſeveral places, 12,-17.

"HE apoſtle introduces this epiſtle to P. 207

the Corinthian - church, as he did CHA P. III.

the former, with an affertion of his The apoſtle appeals to the Corinthians

apoftolic office, and a falutation, 1 , for the good effects of his miniſtry up

Bleſſes God for comforting him in , on them, the glory of which he 3

and delivering him out of, his tribu- . fcribes entirely to God , 1 ,-5. Shews

lations; and tuins his own experience the preference of the goſpel to the le

into anargument for the encourage gal adminiſtration, 6 ,-il . And that

ment of others under their troubles , his preaching it was ſuitable to its
Profeſſes his own and his excellency and evidence, and had an

fellow -labourers integrity , 12, -- 14 enlightening and transforming' effica

Alligns the principal reaſon of his not cy, through the power of the Holy

coming to them ſo ſoon as might have Ghoſt, 12,-18.
p. 214.

been expected from what he had ſaid CHA P. IV.

in his former letter ; and ſo vindicates the apoſtle, animated by a confidera

himſelf from the charge of inconſtancy tion of the excellency and power of

on that account, 15, -- 24 . p. 199 . the gospel.miniſtry, declares that he

CHA P. II. and his fellow -labourers diſcharged

The apoſtle proceeds to a further ac it with unwearied diligence, ſince .

count of the reatons of his not coming rity, and faithfulneſs, though not

to the Corinthians, 1 , -- 4 . Gives with equal ſucceſs to all , 1.-7.

them directions about reſtoring the That their ſufferings for it were ex

inceſtuvus perſon to his place in the ceeding great, and yet attended with

church, S - II, And acquaints them rich ſupports, and various advantages,

with his own labours, ſucceſs, and 8 ,-12. And that their proſpects of

-joys, in ſpreading the pure goſpel eternal glory were their chief pre

ſervative

17

1
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P. 222 .

ſervative againſt fainting under their occaſion to remind them of his exhort.

tribulations, 13 ,-18 . ation, in the former epiſtle, to charita

CHA P. V.. ble contributionsfor the relief of the

The apoſtle, in further ſetting forth the poor faints at Jeruſalem : This he

grounds of his , and his brethren's not enforces upon them , by the laudable

fainting under their troubles , inſiſts on example of the Macedonian churches,

their aſſured hope, and earneſt deſire 1.-3. By the love and grace of

of heavenly glory, 1, --- 3. Shews how Chriſt to them, 9. By the willing

they were excited thereby to diligence nels which they themſelves had thewn

in their work, 9.-11 . Gives the rea to this good work a year ago, and the

fons of his ſeeming to commend him advantage thatwould accrue to them

ſelf, and of his being ſo much tran ſelves by it, 10 ,–15 . And then he

ſported with zeal for the Corinthians, recommends Titus and two other bre.

who were moſtly Gentile-converts, on thren , who at his requeſt, came to

account of which the Jewiſh zealots them upon this very buſineſs, 16,- 24 .

cenſured him, as though he were be p. 259.

ſides himſelf, 12 ,-16. And ſhews CHAP IX..

the neceſſity of regeneration , and of The apoſtle excuſes his ſending Titus,

reconciliation with God through Jeſus and the two other brethren that ac

Chriſt, the miniſtry of which was companied him , to collect their alms,

committed to him and his brethren, notwithſtanding the confidence he had

17,-21 . p . 230. in their own readineſs to that good

CH A P. VI. work, 1,45. He further encourages

The apoſtle ſhews the Corinthians how them by ſeveral arguments to be li.

he, with others of his brethren, ap beral and chearful in it , 6 ,-14 . And

proved themſelves to be faithful mi ſhuts up his diſcourſe, on this head,

niſters of Chriſt, by their exhorting with a thankſgiving to God for his

them to entertain the goſpel of re unſpeakable gift, 15.
P. 267.

conciliation with due regard, 1 , 2.

By their unblamable life , and beha. CHAP. X.

viour under ſufferings for Chriſt, 3,- The apoſtle returning to a neceſſary

10. By their affection for them , which vindication of himſelf, and confuta

he hoped would be anſwered with the tion of the invidious ſuggeſtions of

like towards themſelves, 11 ,-13. And falſe teachers that fet themſelves a.

by his own, together with his bria gainſt him, afferts his authority with

thren's earneft concern, that they great meekneſs and humility, 1.-6.

might have no fellowſhip with un . keaſons with the Corintbians about

believers and idolaters, 14.-18 .
it , 7.-11 . Rejects the vaunting me

p. 242 . thods of thoſe teachers in recom.

CHA P. VII.
mending themſelves, and claiming

The apoſtle ſhuts up his laſt argument the honour of other men's labours ;

with an exhortation to univerial ho. and lays down the better rule, by

lineſs, 1 . Intreats the whole church which he proceeded in his miniſtra

to bear the like affection to him as tions, with an aim at the glory of

he did to them, 2 , -- 4 . Tells them God , and at being approved of him,

how greatly he rejoiced, amidft all 12 ,-18 . po 272.

his tribulations, in the account which C H A P. XI.

Titus gave him of their ready com . The apoſtle, in further vindication of

pliance with the orders of his former his authority againſt his enemies,

letter, and of its happy effect, as it gives the reaſons, in a prefatory apo

produced their ſorrowing to repent logy of his ſpeaking in his own com

ance, 5 ,-- 12. And in the comiurt mendation, 1 ,-4. Shews that he

that they and Titus had together, had not come ſhort of any of the

who found a kind reception , and ſaw apoſtles of Chriſt, much leſs of the

ſuch things among them as anſwer falfe apoſtles (whom he deſcribes ) in

ed the good report which the a. freely preaching the goſpel, 5.-15.

poſtle had made of them, 13.- 16. Makes another apology for what he

p. 251 . was going to add in defence of his

CHAP. VIII. own character, 16 ,--21 And draws

The apoſtle having vindicated his cha. out an account at large of his external

racter, and expreſſed his ſatisfaction privileges as equal to thoſe of the

in the regard that the Corinthian falſe apoſtles; and of his qualifica

church had fewn to him , takes that tions, labours, cares, ſympathy, fuf

ferings,
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p. 280.

eem ofhis exhor

Diſtle, to charita

Che relief of the

Falem : This he

by the laudable

mian churches

- and graced

By the willing

elves had thewa

p. 291 .

ferings, dangers, and deliverances, as poſe of making them a friendly viſit

ſuperior to theirs, 22, ~ -33. for their edification, without any ex

СНАР. XII. pence to them, 14,-19. But ex

The apoſtle goes on to vindicate bis au. preſſes his fear, left he should be tur

thority, by the extraordinary revela. ced to uſe ſeverity in his dealing with

tions that had been made to him , ſome of them , 20 , 21 ,

though they were followed with ſome CHA P. XIII.

humbling circumftances which were The apoſtle threatens to puniſh obſtinate

nevertheleſs improved to his fpiritual offenders at his next coming among

advantage, 1,-10. Shews that re the Corinthians, and gives the rea

veral eminent ſigns of an apoſtle were ſons of it , 1 ,-6. Prays for their re

in him, which ought to have encou formation to prevent it, which would

raged the Corinthians to ſpeak well give him the greateſt pleaſure, 7. - 10 .

of him , without bringing him under And concludes the epiſtle with a l'a.a.

a neceflity of ſeeming to boaſt of them lutation and benediction, 117--14 .

bimſelf, 11.- 13. Declares his pur P: 303

er ago, and the

ccrue to them.

And then he

two other bre.

ueft, came to

ineſs, 16 ,-24

p. 259

.

ending Titus,

ren that ac.

Eft their alms

Edence he had

so that good

I encourages

ats to be li

5,-14. And

this head ,

God for his

p. 207.

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

,

1

a neceffary

nd confuta.

geſtions of

emſelves ao

hority with

ity, 1. - 6.

ians about

unting me.

in recom

claiming

s labours ;

rule, by

miniftra.

CHAP. I. trine of juſtification alone through

'HE apoſtle Paul prefaces his epiftle faith in Chriſt, 1 ,-5. Eſtabliſhes this

doctrine from the example of Abra

aſſerting his apoftolic character, in op ham's juſtification , 6 ,-9. from the

poſitionto fuch as lefſened it, and tenor of the law and the ſeverity of its

with a falutation and doxology, 1. - 5. curſe, from which believers are re

Sharply reproves the Galatians for to deemed by Chriſt, that they might be

foon revolting from the goſpel of bleſſed with Abraham , 10,- 14 from

Chrift, under the influence of deteft the ſtability of the covenant of promi.

able teachers, 6,-10. Proves the ſes made with him, which the law

divine authority of his doctrine and could not diſanul, and from the incon.

miſlion , by the end of his preaching, liſtency of juſtification by the free pro

and by his having received them , not mile and by the law , 15,-18. He

from man, but by immediate revela. nevertheleſs ſhews that the law had

tion from Chriſt himſelf, 11, 12. And, its uſe, as it was given to ſinners a

to convince them of this, he declares mong the Jews to convince them of

what he was before his converſion and their need of a Saviour, and was a

calling, 139, 14. And how he beha ſchool maſter to lead them to Chriſt,

ved after it, 15 ,-24. p. 312. 19,-— 25. And that under the goſpelo

CHA P. II. ſtate true believers are, without diſ.

The apoſtle further proves the divine au tinction of nations, or of external cir .

thority of his doctrine and million , by cumſtances, , all one in Chriſt, and

James, Peter, and John's owning him heirs of Abraham's bleflings, 26 ,—29.

and Barnabas, as apoſtles of the Gen
p. 330.

tiles, and receiving Titus, a Greek, CHAP. IV.

into their Chriſtian -communion, with. The apoſtle proceeds to ſhew the folly of

out his being circumciſed, 1 ,-- 10. returning to legal obſervances for juſ,

Gives an account of another interview tification, from the rich advantages

with Peter at Antioch, where he pub that the believing Jews were par .

licly oppoſed him for judaizing, 11, takers of by the goſpel-diſpenſation,

14. And takes occaſion from thence which brought them out ofthe ſtate

to enter upon his main point in view, of bondage under the law, to which

relating to juſtification by faith in they , like children under age, had

Chriſt without the works of the law , been ſubject before, 1.-7 . And from

15--21. p. 320. the exceeding happy change that

CH A P. III. made upon the Gentile- believers, by

The apoſtle reproves,and warmly expoſ their converſion from idols to God , s ,

tulates with the Galatians for their
He thereupon reaſons with

folly in departing from the great doce them all againſt falling in with falſe

teachers,

glory of

-d of him,

p . 272.

cation of

enemi
es

,

tory apo

wn com

that he

of the

s of the

ibes ) in

5.-15.

vhat he

E of his

3 draws

xter
nal

of the

alif
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y , fug
a
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ngs
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teachers, from the great affection they berty hy indulging a finful temper ,

had diſcovered towards himſelf and contrary to the great law of love, 13,

his miniſtry , and from the defigning -15 And to walk in the Spirit, and

temper of thoſe judaizers that bad not fulfil the lufts of the fielh , which

crept in among them, 12,-18. He are oppoſite to each other, and the

'expreſſes his own tender and earneſt works of which reſpectively are de

concern for them , 19, 20. And then, ſcribed at large , 16 , 26 . p . 355

reſuming his main argument, illuſ C H A P. VI.

trates the difference between what is The apoſtle proceeds in exhortations to

to be expected from the law, and from meekneſs, gentlenefs, and humility,

the goſpel, in a tigurative repreſenta 1.- 5 . To a generous maintenance

tion of the children of promiſe by of miniſters, and beneficence towards

Ifaac, the ſon of Sarah , and of the all men, but eſpecially toward profeſs

children that were only atier the fleth ing believers, 6.-10. Sums up the

by Ijbmuel, the ſon of Hagar, 21, main deſign of his epiftle, for guarding

31 . P 341 . the Galatians againſt their judaiving

CH A P. V. teachers that wanted them to be cir

The apoſtle applies the foregoing diſ cumciſed for ſelfiſh ends, directly con.

courſe in an earneſt exhortation , en trary to his own in preaching a cruci.

forced by various arguments, to ſtand fied Chriſt, 11 ,-17. And concludes

faſt in the liberty of the goſpel, 1, with a folemn benediction, 18. p. 364.

To take heed of abuſing that li.
3 2.

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

v ,

22.

CHAP. I. which they were brought into by the

"HE apoſtle prefaces his epiftle, as uſu . goſpel, equally with the believing

Jews, as one body with them , 11 ,

ver . I , 2. Gives a general account of p. 390 .

ſaving bleſſings in a way of thankſgi. CHAP. II.

ving and praiſe, 3. Enlarges upon The apoſtle fets forth the dignity of his

thera, as prepared in God's eternal e office in its relation to the Gentiles,,

lectior, as purchaſed by Chriſt's blood , for which he ſuffered impriſonment, 1 ,

and as conveyed in effectual calling , His qualifications for it, 3 , ~-6.

4 ,-10. Applies all this, firſt to the His call to it , together with the no

believingJews, and then to the be ble purpoſes that were anſwered by it,

lieving Gentiles, 11.-14. Thanks 7.-12 . He offers up a moſt excellent

God for what he had heard of their and comprehenfive prayer for the E

faith and love, and prays for the con phepans, 13,-- 19. And concludes

tinuance of their knowledgeand hope, with a grand and ſuitable doxology,

with reſpect to the heavenly inherit 20, 21 . p. 405.

ance, and to God's powerful working
CHAP. IV.

in them , anſwerable to what had been The apoſtle proceeds from the doctrinal

wrought in the reſurrection and exalt to the practical part of this epiſtle,

ation of Chriſt, 15.- 23 . p. 373. which he introduces with a general

CHA P. II. exhortation to the whole church to

The apoſtle, ſtill farther to magnify the walk worthy of their Chriftian calling,

riches of God's free grace toward the And then , to recommend and ex .

Ephehans, repreſentstheir deplorable emplify it, he excites them byſeveral

ſtate by nature , whether they were weightyarguments to mutual forbear .

Gentiles or Jews, 1 ,-3. Shews ance and union, 2,6. To a due ure

what a happy change divine grace of all their ſpiritual gifts and graces

had made upon it, 4. - 10 . And to for edification, 7 ,-16 . To purity and

inhance his grace, eipecially toward
holineſs in heart and life, 17,-- 24 .

ihe Gentile part among them , he calls And to take heed of ſeveral fins that

upon them to reflect upon their for were practiſed among the heathens,

mer ſtate of heatheniſm , and the ex but were inconſistent with their Chriſ.

ceeding great privileges and bleſſings tian profeſſiop, 25, --- 32. p. 415 .

С НАР.
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THE CONTENTS.

5.

CHA P. V. C H A P. VÌ.

The apoſtle concludes his exhortation to Theapoſtle proceeds to the relative duties

brotherly love, 1 , 2. Repeats his cau . of children and parents , 1, -4 . Of fer

tion againſt ſeveral fins, as particular vants and maſters, 5 ,-9. Directs all

ly againſt all uncleanneſs, covetouſ . forts of Chriſtians to put on their fpi

neſs,and drunkenneſs, with a variety ritual armour in the exerciſe of their

of arguments to inforce the caution, graces, and in the uſe of thoſe means,

and direct to a contrary behaviour, which are neceſſary to defend , and le

3 ,-20 . And exhorts to the relative cure them againſt the enemies of their

duties of ſociety in general , 21. And ſouls in this Itate of warfare, 10 ,---- 1 $ .

of wives and huſbands in particular, Deſires their prayers for himſelf, 19, 20.

which are illuſtrated and inforced by And concludes his epiſtle with an ac

the ſpiritual relation that is between count of the reaſonsof his ſending Ty

Chrift and the church, 22,-33. chicus to them , and with his apoſtolic

p. 432. benediction , 217—24. p. 448.
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A PRACTICAL

E X P O S I TI O N .

OF Τ Η Ε

FIRST EPISTLE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL

TO THE

CORINTHIANS,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARA PHRA S'E.

THE PREFACE TO THE FIRST 'EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

1

CORINTH was an ancient famous city of Achaia, fituated on an

iſthmus, or neck of land , between the Ægean and Ianian feas ,

which joined Peloponneſus, now called the Morea, to Greece ; and

ſo it lay peculiarly convenient for merchandize, as it had two

commodious ports near it , one on the eaſt, and the other on the

weſt ſide of the ifthmus . By this means it became a city of great

reſort, by Jews and Gentiles, for trade and learning ; grew ex

ceeding rich and populous ; and abounded with merchants, orators,

and philoſophers ; all which circumſtances fed the pride and luxury

of the people, who were infamous for uncleanneſs, to a proverb.

Among theſe the apoſtle Paul preached , and God was with him , for

about two years , in which ſpace of time many believed , and were

formed into a goſpel church .

But as this church was gathered from among perſons of the

forementioned ill characters, and was conſtituted of ſome Jewiſh ,

but moſtly of Gentile converts , as appears from Afts xviii. and

I Cor. xii . 2 . So , not long after the apoſtle's departure from

them , too much of the old leaven appeared among them ; and there

aroſe, at leaſt, one noted falſe teacher, and probably others under

him , of the Jewijh faction , who ſet himſelf up , as the head of a

party, againſt the apoſtle, to defame him , and run down his authori

ty ; and who fomented a ſpirit of pride among the rich and learn

ed , and turbulent contentions amongſt all that he could influence.

Theſe diſorders were attended with other groſs defections in doctrines

and morals, worſhip and diſcipline; ſuch as a contempt of the goſ

pel of ſalvation by a crucified Saviour, and the apoſtle's plain way of

preaching it ; lusury , uncleanneſs, covetouſneſs, and litigious law

ſuits one with another ; abuſes of their Chriſtian liberty ; communion

Vol . IV . B with



2 The Preface to the Firſt Epiſtle to the CORINTHIANS .

with idolaters in eating of their facrifices ; great irregularities in their

religious aſſemblies, and particularly in celebrating the Lord's fup

per; priding themſelves in their riches , learning, and ſpiritual gifts;

indulging an uncharitable temper ; and denying the important article

of the reſurrection of the dead .

As there were greater diſorders and corruptions in this church,

than in any other, that the apoſtle wrote to ; and as an account of

ſome of them had been brought to him perfonally, by witneſſes of

undoubted credit , chap. i . 11 .; and he had received a letter from

his friends in that church , defiring an anſwer to ſeveral queſtions,

relating to others of them ; ( ſee the note on chap. vii . 1.) he took

occaſion, about two or three years after he had left them, to ſend

this epifle from Epheſus, as is generally , and I think juſtly, conclu

ded from chap, xvi . 8 , 19. ; and not from Philippi, as the poftfcript,

added by latter ages, would have it. See the note on cbap. xvi . 8 .

The connection and ſentiments, in ſeveral parts of this epiſtle, are

much more difficult and obſcure, than I imagined , till I came cloſe

ly to conſider it ; 'but this I take to be chiefly owing to our unac

quaintedneſs with the ſtate of things in that church, and the repre

Jentation that had been made of it to the apoſtle, by word of mouth,

and by letter, which he all along keeps in view , and replies to ; and

which, were it before us, would doubtleſs caſt a clear and obvious,

light upon the whole : But it'is plain, from many paſſages, that its

great deſign was to correct irregularities, which had crept in among

them. Hence the apoſtle ſets himſelf, in the former part of the e

piſtle, to the end of chap. vi. to take off the invidious afperfions that

had been caſt upon his character ; to eſtabliſh his apoftolic authority ;

to expoſe the preſumptuous pretences of the falſe teachers, and bring

thoſe members of the church off from them, that had eſpouſed their

party ; to infift on an excommunication of the inceſtuous perſon, and

on the preſervation of the purity of the church ; and to cure the

ſchiſms and defaults that were made in it , and unite all its members

in the faith, love, and holineſs of the goſpel. And in the latter

part , from chap. vii. to the end of the epiſtle, he anſwers the queſ

tions that had been ſent to him ; and gives fuch directions with re,

ference thereunto, as he knew to be moſt needful for them ; ftill car.

rying on his main view againſt his chief enemies and all their adhe.

rents : And concludes the whole with friendly admonitions, and fa .

futations in the Lord .

1

$

CHAP



Chap. i . 3
The Firſt Epiftle, & C.

с н А Р. I.

The apofile Paul prefaces this Epifle with an aſſertion of his apoftolic

authority ; a ſalutation of the church at Corinth ; and a congratu

lation on account of their converhon, and the gifts beſtowed upon

them , 1 ,-10. Exhorts them to brotherly love, and reproves them

for the diviſons which he had beard were among them, 11 ,-16.

Alerts and vindicates the doctrine of a crucified Saviour, and his

own plain way of preaching it, as a fundamental article of the

Chriſtian faith, and as admirably calculated to advance the glory of

God, and humble the creature before him , 17. - 31.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

Pelancapolite I PAUL, who have notthruſt myſelf into office,

of Jeſus Chriſt,
but was called immediately by Jeſus Chriſt himſelf *

through the will to be one of his apoftles, ( ſee the note on Rom . i . 1. )

of God,and Softhe- according to the mere good pleaſure and eternal

nes our brother.
choice of God the Father + , even I am the inſpired

writer of this epiſtle ; and Softhenes, a dear and faith

ful brother in the Lord, and in the work of the mi

niftry, though not in the apoſtleſhip , throughly ap

proves of it, and joins with me in it.

2 Unto the church 2.We ſend the moſt affectionate falutations to

of God which is at the ſociety of believers at Corinth, the metropolis

Corinth, to them of Achaia ; which being incorporated, by mutual

in Chriſt Jefus
, conſent, for thecelebration of all divine ordinances, ac

called to be ſaints, cording to Chriſt's appointment, is a particular church

with all that ine- of God's own inſtitution, in which he dwells, as in

very place callup his holy temple ; I mean them who, being in church

on the name of Les communion,areſuppoſed, in the judgment of charity ,ſus

B 2

N O T E S.

* The apoſtle Paul , in the inſcription ther parts of the epiftle, the apoſtle

and preface of moſt of his epiftles, not ſpeaks of himſelf in the fingular num

only mentions his own name, but af- ber , to intimate that he alone compo

ferts his apoftolic office ; and it was the ſed it, under divine inſpiration, as an .

rather needful that he ſhould do this, in apoftle of Chriſt . The like may be ,

his epiſtle to the Corinthians ; becauſe more or leſs, obſerved in all the epiſ

ſome among them had diſputed, depre- tles that begin with Paul's and Tino

ciated , and denied his authority : And thy's names.

as, in ſeveral other epiftles, he aſſociates † Since the apoſtle well knew, that

Timothy with himlelf, not as joining all things whatſoever were either per .

with him in forming thoſe epiſtles, but mitted and over-ruled, or effected , by

in the ſalutation ; and as entirely con. the will and providence of God , we

curring with him in ſentiment and de- muſt ſuppole that he meant ſomething

ſign : So he here mentions Soſthenes in extraordinary, when he ſpeaks of his

like manner, that he might the better being called to the apojilejlıip by the

recommend and inforce this epiftle to will of God, and lays to great a ſtreſs

the Jewiſh converts at Corinth , on ac- upon it, as he doth here ,and 2 Epift. i .

count of his acceptable character and 1. Eph. i . 1. Col. i . 1. and 2 Tim . i. 1 .

reputation among them ; he having and he therein ſeems to refer to what

been formerly, as I take it, a ruler in Ananias ſaid , when he told him , ( Acts

one of their fynagogues. (See the note xxii. 14 , 15.) that the God of his father

on Acts xviii . 17. ) But immediately had choſen him to know his vill, and

after the falutation, and in ſeveral 0- ſee that Just One, ' &c.

to



4 The Firſt Epiſtle to the Chap. i .

ours .

ſus Chriſt our Lord, to have been ſet apart for himſelf * , by his ſpecial

both theirs and choice of them in Chriſt Jeſus, as their Head, before

the foundation of the world ; ( Eph . i . 4. ) and who,

in confequence of this, are externally called by the

goſpel, and , as is to be preſumed , are internally and

efficaciouſly called, by the ſpecial operation of the

Spirit, to be an holy people , both inheart and life ;

and ſo are properly denominated ſaints. (xAnTous ayse

045 ) And, with the members of that particular church ,

we include all in their neighbourhood, and in every

place whatſoever, to whom theſe preſents may come ;

and who, in teftimony of their being real Chriſtians,

religiouſly invoke the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as the object of their faith , worſhip, and obedience,

and as the great and only Mediatorbetween God and

man ; I ſay our Lord, becauſe he is, for all ſaving

purpoſes, as much their Lord, as he is ours, who ad

dreſs this epiftle to them.

3 Grace be un 3 May all the riches of divine love and favour, to

toyou,andpeace gether with all the bleſſed fruits thereof in a work of

ther, and from the grace ; and may reconciliation with God, peace in

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. your own ſouls, and among yourſelves, together with

all deſirable proſperity, be abundantly multiplied to all,

and every one of
you, from God the Father, as the

original ſpring of all bleſſings ; and from Jeſus Chrift,

as the only Peace-Maker, bythe merit of his blood,

and the Author and Giver of the benefits of his pur

chaſe, in an inſeparable conjunction with the Father !

4. I thank my
4. I heartily congratulate you, and bleſs the God

God always

for of all grace, even my God, in every remembrance
your behalf, for

ofthe grace of God you , on account of the free favour of God toward

which is given you you , as that appears in the gifts and graces of his

by Jeſus Chrift ; Spirit t , which he has beſtowed upon you , through

Jeſus

N O T E S.

* As fanétified ſometimes ſignifies ſet (Eph. i . 4. ) and as perſons in whom

apart, ( ſee the note on John x. 36. ) there were apparent tokens of their e .

this, rather than being made holy, ſeems lection of God, from the efficacy of the

to be the ſenſe of the word here, and in gospel upon them : ( 1 Thefl. i. 3 , 4 , 5. )

Fude, ver. 1. becauſe it is ſpoken of in And the apoſtle Peter directs his firſt

both theſe places, as what was done by epiſtle, (chap. i . 2. ) to the elect, ac.

God the Father in Chriſt, before the per. cording to the foreknowledge of God the

ſons mentioned were called to be faints, Father, througb ſanctification of the Spin

and in diſtinction from it . This pre- rit, and belief of the truth .

ferves a difference between fanctified in + It can ſcarce be thought that the a.

Chriſt Jeſus, and called to be ſaints, poſtle ſhould ſo abundantly bleſs God for

which would otherwiſe be much the the ſpiritual gifts beſtowed on the Co.

làme thing : And this makes the ideas rinthians, unleſs there were good grounds

more contonant to the inſcriptions and to hope, in the judgment of charity,

intimations, which this apoſtle prefixes that great numbers of them, which

to ſeveral of his other epiſtles; where he gave the denomination to the whole,

1peaks of believers , as beloved of God, were alſo partakers of ſpecial grace, to

and called to be faints; (Rom . i. 7.) as their own ſalvation : And therefore,

choſen in Chriſt before the foundation of as the expreſſions will bear it, The

the world , that they might be holy, grace of God given to them , and their

being



Chap. i . 5CORINTH
IANS

paraphraſ
ed

.

Jeſus Chrift, as the great Mediator, in whom (Ev

Xgesw 1908 ) he looks upon you, and deals with you,

as his peculiar favourites ; and by whom his love is

freely manifefted and communicated to you, and its

happy effects are purchaſed for you . I cannot but

hopethis concerning you in general ;

s That in every
5 Becauſe ( 071 ) ye are not only enriched with

thing ye are en
riched by him,in grace, for the falvation of your own fouls by Jeſus

all utterance, 'and Chriſt, the Head of the church ; but many of you

in all knowledge : are alſo plentifully furniſhed with ſuch fpiritual gifts,

as render you capable of ſpeaking, with freedom and

fluency, to the edification of others ; and are abun

dantly filled with all neceffary knowledge * of the

fundamental doctrines of the goſpel, relating to a cru

cified Saviour, that ye might fet them forth in a juſt

light , ' as the truth is in Jeſus.

6 Even as the 6 Even as the witneſs, which was given to him,

teſtimony of Chriſt and from him , by his apoſtles, was proved and efta

was confirmed in bliſhed , with the highelt demonftration, in your own

you.

minds and conſciences, when the goſpel came to you,

at the firſt in your converſion , not in word only, but

in power, and in the Holy Ghoſt, and in much af

furance ; and effectually worked in you that believe.

(1 Theff. i. 5. and ii. 13. )

7 So that ye 7 So that ye are not remarkably defective in any

come behind
in ſpiritual gift, that is requiſite for your own and o

no gift ; waiting, thers edification ; nor are ye inferior therein to any

Lord Jeſus of the churches, while ye, together with them, are

Chrift :
looking, longing, praying, preparing, and patiently

waiting, with faith and hope, for the revelation ( onu

a Torchertor) of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt from heaven,

who will come to be glorified in bisſaints, and to be

admired in all ibem ihat believe. ( 2 Theff. i . 10. )

8 Who ſhall alſo 8 Who will likewiſe, in order thereunto, eſtabliſh

confirm , you unto you in the faith , hope,and holinefs of the goſpel, by

the end, that goes a continual fupply of all further needful aids, in the

in the day ofour wayof your duty, and in a diligent uſe of the means

Lord Jeſus Christ . ofhis own appointment, all the days of your lives ;

that ye may be acquitted from guilt and condemnation,

and

NOT E S.

being enriched in every thing, may be to the whole ſchemeof the goſpel, is e

conſidered as tokens of God's peculiar vident from the apoſtle's ſpeaking of

favour to themſelves, as well as his gifts, them, as babes in Chriſt, whom he fed

to qualify them to be uſeful to others. with milk, and not with meat, becauſe,

This might well be a great cauſe of the ſays he, ye were not able to bear it,

apoſtle's rejoicing on their behalf; and neither yet now are ye able : (chap.

it is upon this charitable preſumption ii. 1 , 2.) And therefore I take all

that he ſpeaks with confidence of their knowledge to relate to the great doc

being confirmed to the end, and men- trine ofſalvation by a crucified Chrift,

tions the faithfulneſs of God as the ſe. which he ſpeaks of as what they had re

curity of it, věr. 8 , 9. (See the note on ceived, ver. 18, 30. and as the principal

ver . 9.) ſubject of his miniſtry among them,

* That all knowledge does not relate chap. ii . 1 , 20

our
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and made perfect in holineſs, at the great day of

Chriſt's appearing ; when he, who now keeps you

from falling, will preſent you faultleſs, before the

preſence of his glory, with exceeding joy. ( Jude

ver. 24. )

. God is faithful, 9 There is the ſureſt ground of confidence concern

by whom ye were ing this, with reſpect to every one of you, that are

calledunto the fel in reality whatye profeſs to be: For the infinite
lowinip of his Son

Jeſus Chriſt our ly gracious and unchangeable God is faithful and true

Lord. to his covenant ; to his Son ; to them that truſt in

him ; and to his own good work in you, whereby he

has raiſed your hope in him ; even that God, by whom

ye were effectually called, not only to a participation

of external privileges and ſpiritual gifts, but likewiſe

to an holy communion with, and conformity to his

Son Jeſus Chrift, out only Lord and Saviour ; that

ye may have an internal fellowſhip with him in his

merit and love, graces, holineſs, and joys, in virtue

of your union with him.

10 Now I be .
10 Now, to come to one of the chief occaſions of

Icech you,
my fending this epiftle, I earneſtly entreat and exhort

thren, by the name

of our Lord Jeſus you, my beloved brethren ,by all the authority and

Chriſt, that ye all endearments, and by, the ſolemn profeſſion ye make,

ſpeak the fame of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as our only Head and Sa

thing, and that viour, of whom the whole family inheaven and earth

there be no divi

is named, ( Eph. iii. 15. ) in oppoſition to all the par .

fions among you ;

but that ye be per- ty names which have been contentiouſly ſet up among

Lectly joined toge- you, ( ver. 11 , 12.) that every one of you

ther in the ſame
gree to talk of the doctrines of Chriſt, juſt as ye re

mind, andin the ceived them , pure and uncorrupted, from his apoſtles';

fame judgment.

( 2 Cor. ii . 17. ) and that there be no ſchiſms ( FX16

POTC ) among you, to the making of factions in the

church, and alienating your hearts and affections

one from another ; ( ſee the note on chap . xi. 18. )

but that ye be entirely knit , and regularly framed to

gether, (xaTneTICLEVO!) as members of the famebody,

in one and the fame divine and holy ſentiments, and

in the fame deliberate judgment and deſign ; ( gvapen )

and fo may follow after righteouſneſs, faith, chari

ly, and peace, with them ihat call on the Lord, out

of a pure heart. ( 2 Tim. it. 22. )

11 For it hath ii The reaſon of my fo earneſtly recommending

been declared un- this amiable unity, is not from any ungrounded ſuſpi

to ime of you, my cionsofyour defects therein ; but becauſe ſome of
,

our '

Τ Ε.

* I do not ſee how the faithfulneſs of ken of, as partakers of faving grace : For

God can be confidered as an argument there is no promiſe to engage God's

to prove that theſe Corinthians ſhould faithfulneſs. that they who have only

De confirmed to the end, that they might ſpiritual gifts ſhall be confirmed to the

be blameleſs, &c.; unleſsweſuppoſe that end; but there are many promiſes of

the apoſtle looked upon the perions {po that nature to true believers.

would a

N O
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brethren,' by them our faithful friends of Chloe's family have, to the

which are of the grief of my ſoul, brought me certain information con

there are conten cérningyou, whom I efteem and own as mybrethren

tions among you in the Lord, and of whom I hoped better things,

that there are warm ſtriſes, ( spedes) and uncharita

ble diſſenſions among you, which have thrown you

into fects and parties, under various heads and lea

ders, as though ye looked upon them as the lords of

your conſciences, that have dominion over your faith .

12 Now this I 12 I mean , and cannot but folemnly remonftrate

ſay,thatevery one againſt it , that, as ye are generally ranged into dif
of you ſaith , I am

ferent denominations, call yourſelves by the name
of Paul, and I of

ye

Apollos, and I of of ſome diftinguiſhed chief, whom ye reſpectively ad

Cephas, and I of mire and extol, to the depreciating and contemning

Chriſt.
of others ; as for inſtance, to put the cafein the leaft

invidious light I can , Some of your Gentile converts

cry up Patil, as the apoſtle of the uncircumciſion,

and the inſtrument of their converfion ; ( chap. iv. 15. )

and others are as fond of Apollos, as an eloquent and

fervent preacher , ( A &ts xviii. 24; 25. ) who watered

the feed which Paul had ſown among you ; (chap.

iii. 6. ) and others of you, that are converts from Ju

daiſm , are all for Peter, as the apoſtle of the circum

cifion ; and fo ye ſeverally put your own applauded

miniſters in the place of Chriſt himſelf, as if they

were your Lords and Saviours, and at the ſame

time reject others with ſcorn, as if they were not to

be regarded at all . And others of you pretend to

be fo much for Chriſ alone, as to deſpiſe all means

and inſtruments, even his apoſtles andmoft eminent

fervants themſelves, together with his word and or

dinances, as diſpenſed by them ; and to be ſo imme

diately under the teachings of his Spirit, as to need

no other inſtructor.

13 Is Chriſt di *13 But, to convince you of the unreaſonableneſs

vided ? was Paul and abfurdity of all this,letme firſt aſk thoſe ofyou,

cruciñed for you ? that pretend to be ſo much for Chriſt, as to be above

tized inthename all goſpel miniſtrations and ordinances, Is the perſon

of Paul ? of Chrift to be ſeparated from his offices ; or his of.

fices from his way of executing them by the miniftry

of his fervants ? Is he divided from Paul, Apollos, or

Cepbas, or any other of his faithful miniſters, whom

he has promiſed to be with to the end of the world

Are they not all embarked in the fame glorious cauſe

of Chriſt ? and do not they all preachby his authori

ty , andaccording to his will, as the head and Savi.

our of the whole church ? Or are his gracious com

munications, by the Spirit, to be ſeparated from the

means of his own appointment for conveying them ?

İs not a whole Chrift, in every view of him , to be

received according to the revelation he has made of

himſelf
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himſelf by any of his ſervants to you ? And permit

me to aſk thoſe of you, that ſet up one or another mi

nifter as your Head, inſtead of Chriſt, and run down

all others, Is Paul to be extolled by one party , A

pollos by another, and Peter by a third, in the leaſt

competition with Chriſt ? I would, to prevent envy,

expoftulate this caſe a little with you, as to myſelf ;

Did Paul die to make atonement for your fins ? Or

were ye baptized by the authority, and into the faith,

worſhip , and obedience of Paul, that ye ſhould be

diſciples to him , and dedicated to his ſervice ? Or

were ye not therein conſigned over to the Lord Jeſus

himſelf, as being baptized in his name ?

14 I thank God ,

that I baptized

14 For my own part, fince ſuch factions are form

none of you, but
among you, to the diſhonour of Chriſt's name, I e

Criſpus andGaius : fteem it a kind diſpoſal of Providence, and heartily

bleſs God for it , that though I planted the church

at Corinth, as the inſtrument of their converſion ;

( chap. iii. 6 ,-10 .) yet I adminiſtered the ordinance

of baptiſm , with mine own hands, to none of them,

except two perſons of note ; one was Criſpus, the

chief ruler of a fewiſh fynagogue in your city , ( Acts

xviii. 8.) which ſhews that I am no party.man for

the Gentiles, in oppoſition to the Jews; and the o

ther was the hoſpitable well-knownGaius. ( See the

note on Rom. xvi. 23. )
15 Left any ſhould

15 I reflect with great pleaſure, and thankfulneſs
ſay, that I had bap

tized in mine own to God, on this circumſtance of my miniſtrations a

mong you ; left, had I perſonally baptized any con

fiderable number of you, and particularly of thoſe

who now, full fore againſt my will, make me the

head of their party, any ſhould have taken occaſion

from thence to ſuggeſt, that I had ſet up myſelf,

acted by mine own authority, and bound them by

that ordinance to acknowledge me for their Maſter

and Lord . A thought which I utterly deteft, how

much foever ſome of your new favourite teachers may

aim at ſuch a character, and glory in their dominion

over your faith and conſciences.

16 And I bapti 16 But, ( de) upon farther recollection * , I muſt

zed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle was not, like our own memory ; and fince, as many think ,

Lord, at all times, and in all caſes, un- he ( chap. vii. 12 , 25. ) carefully diftin

der infallible influence, he intimates that guiſhed what he received of the Lord ,

he mentioned theſe facts upon his own from what he delivered as his own judg

memory ; and as it was of little mo- ment, who had obtained mercy to be

ment, whether he were critically exact faithful, in letting us know when he

in the preciſe number of thoſe whom he was, and when he was not inſpired, in

had perſonally baptized , there was no what he wrote ; we may ſafely conelude,

need of his being under immediate inſpi. that, whenever he gave no ſuch intima

ration in reciting it. But ſince he gave tion or diſtinction, whathe ſaid was by

notice that he ſpoke this harely upon his divine authority and inſpiration, which

extended

name.

add,
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any other.

zed alſo the houf- add, that I did alſo baptize * the family of Stephanas,

hold of Stephanas : which were the firſt -fruits of Achaia : (chap. xvi . 15. )

befides I know not

whether Ibaptized
Befides theſe, and the two before-mentioned, I do

not remember that I ever baptized, at Corinth, any

other perſon whatſoever.

17 For Chriſt rent
17 For though baptizing is included in the powers,

me not to baptize, with which I am intrufted, (Matth. xxviii. 19.) yet

but to preach the the principal office, for which Chriſt qualified and

wiſdom ofwords, commiſſionedme, as an apoſtle, was not to ſpend my

left the croſs of time in that ſort of ſervice, which might as well be

Chriſt ſhould be performed by an ordinary minifter ; but it was to

made of none ef- publiſh the glad tidings of ſalvation, through him, as
fect .

a Redeemer, in all its extent and glory , wherever

I come, according to what is made known by revela

tion to me : And, even in diſcharging this moſt im

portant part of my commiſſion, I do it in ſuch a man

ner, as ſhews that I have no aim at ſetting up my

felf ; or of recommending the goſpel, by dreſſing it

out with human eloquence, and flowers of rhetoric ;

or by endeavouring to adjuſt it to the maxims of phi

lofophy, or to the corrupt notions of high pretenders

to reaſon and learning :No, I have ftudiouſly avoid

ed every thing of that kind , left the native majeſty,

fimplicity , and glory of the doctrine of a crucified

Saviour, ſhould be debaſed , and tarniſhed by ſuch

pompous artificial colours, as are diſagreeable to its

humbling nature and defign ; and left its efficacy

ſhould be defeated, either by God's being diſpleaſed

at this unſuitable way of preaching it , and ſo with

holding his bleffing from it ; or by a vain conceit, as

though its ſucceſs depends, not on its own naked un

diſguiſed evidence and authority, attended with a di

in the heart and conſcience, but on the

oratorical and purſuaſive arts of him that diſpenſes it .

18 For the preach 18 For the plain preaching of ſalvation through

ing of the croſs is that Jeſus, who diedan ignominious death, and bore

riſh,fooliſhneſs:but our fins in hisown body on the tree, thatwe might

unto us which are live for ever, is ſo far from comporting with the pre

ſaved , conceived opinions of natural men ; that , on the con

trary ,

N O T E S.

extended to all the truths of the goſpel, asweare naturally led to underſtand it,

that he was to deliver to the churches. when baptizing perſons and their hou

But ſee the note on chap. vii . 1o. bolds, or all theirs, is mentioned toge

ther , but that the family of Stephanas

* This is the only place, as far as I were all adult believers, and to were

find , in all the New Teſtament, that baptized upon their own perſonal pro .

ſpeaks of baptizing the houſhold , with- fellion of faith in Chriſt. Accordinglyer.com

out any notice taken of baptizing the this houſhold, or houſe of Stephanas,

head of the family. It therefore ſeems are ſpoken of ( chap. xvi. 15.) as the

that the houſhold of Stephanus were firft-fruits of Achaia, and as having

baptized, not on the foot of God's co- addicted themſelves to the miniſtry of

venant with believers and their feed , the ſaints.

Vol . IV .

vine power
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faved,itis the pow . trary, it is indeed (uiv) all folly , abſurdity, and

er of God.
deſpicable nonſenſe, in the account of them, that are

in a loft and periſhing ſtate, in the way to endleſs

perdition ; and that , living and dying in unbelief, muft

periſh eternally for their rejecting it : But to us,

whoſe eyes are fpiritually enlightened, and who are

brought into a ſtate of ſalvation through faith in the

croſs of Chriſt, and ſhall be effe& ually delivered from

the wrath to come, and advanced to heavenly glory

by him ; this deſpiſed doctrine appears, to us, to be e

very way worthy ofGod, as the divine power was illuſ

triouſlymanifeſted in ftrengthening and upholding the

Saviour under all his atoning ſufferings, and in raiſing

him from the dead ; in attending the naked preaching

of theſe great truths, with vičtorious energy upon

our ſouls , to captivate us to the obedience of Chrift ;

and in making them an effectual means, in the band

of the Almighty Spirit, to relieve us under all our

weakneſſes and diſcouragements, and to carry us

through all oppoſition and danger, from within and

from without, to the inheritanceof them that are ſanc

tified . ( Afts xx . 32. )

19 For it is writ 19 This is a ſcheme far ſuperior, and even puz

ten , I will defroyzling and confounding, to all the learning of this

thewiſdom ofthe world; according to what is recorded of the wifemen

tonothing theun among the Jews in formerages, and is applicable to

derſtanding of dhe the preſent diſpenſation , ( Iſa. xxix. 14.) where God

prudent.
fays, I will defeat the contrivances of the moſt know

ing and ſagacious men ; and will quite baffle and dif

appoint the inventions and notions of the moſt learn

edand rational of mankind , by rendering them all in

effe tual to falvation, and by bringing in anotherme

thod of obtaining it, directly contrary to what they

would have imagined.

20 Where is the 20 This is ſo amazingly verified and demonftra

wiſe ? where is the ted , in God's way of giving life to guilty and dead

fcribe ? where is finners by his crucified Son, that ,according to the

world hath not challengemade in another part of Old Teſtament pro

God made foolish phecy , ( Iſa. xxxiii . 18. ) we may ſummon all the

the wiſdom of this men ofpride, and of fame for wiſdom and ſcience ,
world ?

among both Yews and Gentiles, and ſay, Where is

the learned philofopher among the Greeks, who boaſts

of his wiſdom , as ſuperior to all that is known in 0.

ther nations ? Where is the ſcribe, or learned man

and ruler among the Jews, who makes the higheſt

pretences to knowledge and judicial power, with re

ſpect to the Moſaic law , and the traditions of the el

ders ? Where is the man , be he Yew or Gentile, who

delights in fpeculation and controverſy, and takes

a great deal of pride in difputing, either about queſ.

tions of the law , or about the nature and reaſons of

things?
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things ? Let either, or all of theſe, produce their

ſchemes ; and ſee whether there be ſuch a ſure foun

dation for a ſinner's hope toward God in any of them,

as the goſpel diſcovers , and the believer finds, in the

propitiatory death and facrifice of Chriſt. And what

is become of perſons of theſe characters, who were fa

mous in their day ? Could all their darling notions ſave

them in the eternal ſtate they are gone to ? Has not

God put a diſgrace upon all the wiſdom of the men

of this world , and ſhewn their ſchemes , for appeafing

the offended Deity, and reconciling guilty rebels to

him , to be vain, fooliſh , and ineffectual? What have

they been able to fix upon, after all their attempts

of this fort, that their conſciences could reſt in , and

be ſatisfied with ? Or could any of them ever have hit

upon this wonderful diſcovery, which God has made

in the Goſpel, for the pardon and ſalvation ofloft

finners by Jeſus Chrift ? No, far from it :

2. For after that, 21 For fince (stion yae) it was ordered , in the

in the wiſdom of wiſe diſpoſals of the holy God, that by the diſplays,

God, the world by which are made of his infinitę wiſdom , and other per

wiſdom knew not

God,it pleaſed God fections, in the works of creation and providence

by the fooliſhneſsof and in the notices he gave of himſelf under former

preaching to ſave diſpenſations, the menof this world, by all their own

them that believe . obfervations and reflections upon them , or by their

pretended wiſdom in the exerciſe of their rational fa

culties, did not attain to ſuch a knowledge of God ,

as might lead them into juſt and ſatisfying ſentiments

about the way of their ſalvation ; It then pleaſed

God, of his own mere grace, clearly to introduce a

nother ſcheme, which they never thought of, and

which, in the account of unbelievers, that periſh , is

fooliſhneſs; ( ver. 18. ) and that is the plain preaching

of a crucified Chriſt, and of the way of life and hap

pineſs alone through him, which God makes effectu

al to the ſalvation of all thoſe, who by faith receive

him.

72 For the Jews 22 For, to ſew whạt contempt both Jews and

require a fign , and Gentiles, through the depravity of nature, caſt on

the this fortof preaching t , even the carnal Jows them

C 2 felves,

N o T E S.

* Since the apoſtle keeps his eye up- have given them an anſwerable turn in

en both Yews and Gentiles in the pre. the paraphraſe, which, I think, makes a

ceding and following verſes, it ſeems much better and eafier ' connection of

moſt congruous to underſtand him, as this verſe with the next, than if, with

doing ſo in this verſe ; and therefore I Mr. Locke or Dr. Whitby, we were to

have brought in the notices, that God tranſlate them , Since alſo, or Since both :

has given of himſelf under former dif- For I own 'that, according to this con

penſations, as well as in the works of ſtruction, I do not ſee theforce of the a

creation and providence.
poſtle's reaſoning, nor can ſcarce make

† As the words ( 51818n xai ) may jurt. fenfe of it , in this and the three follow

lý be rendered For even, or Fer both, I ing verſes ; nor underftand how, But we

require

A
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the Greeks ſeek af- ſelves, who have been favoured with the oracles of

ter wiſdom : God, are ſo perverfely obftinate, that, after all the

divine confirmations, which have been given of the

goſpel, by evidentaccompliſhments of many ancient

prophecies of the Meſſiah in our Jeſus, and, by vari

ous undoubted miracles , they unreaſonably inſiſt on

having ſome further and more immediate fign from

heaven, juſt in their own way, and according to their

own humour, to make them believe it : ( Matth. xii.

38. and Luke xi . 16. ) And the learned among
the

Gentiles, ſuch as their celebrated Grece philoſophers,

are ſo conceited of their own abilities, and great at

tainments in ſcience, that they require an explication

and demonftration of its grand article, relating to the

way of eternal life, through a crucified Jeſus, from

principles of natural reaſon, to ſatisfy them about it.

23 But we preach 23 But we, who are intruſted with its miniſtry ,

Chriſt crucified,un- not regarding any of theſe corrupt prejudices, pro

tothe Jewsa ſtum , claim a crucified Chriſt, and ſalvation alone through

into the Greeks him, with great plainneſs of ſpeech ; which is in

fooliſhneſs; deed ( rev exavdanov) an offence to the Jews, whoſe

heads are ſo full of wrong notions about a temporal

Saviour, that they cannot tell how to reliſh , or re

ceive the Redeemer from fin and wrath , who appear

ed among them in a low ſtate and condition, and was

at length brought to the ignominious death of the

croſs ; butthey ſtumble at him , and fall, to their own

perdition , in rejecting him : And our doctrine con

cerning him isſo little calculated to footh and gra

tify the pride, curioſity, andcarnal reaſonings of the

Gentiles, eſpecially of the politer fort of them , fuch

as the Greeks, that they think it all folly, and ftupid

nonſenſe, to imagine that a glorious life of immortality

and bleſſedneſs, ſhould everbe brought to innumerable

multitudes of tranſgreſſors, throughfaith in the ſhame.

ful death of one, who was publicly condemned and

executed , as a malefactor,

24 But whatſoever one or the other of theſe ſorts of

them which
are people think of it , and how muchſoever they may be

called, both Jews offended at, or may deſpiſe and ridicule it ; This very

the power ofGod, doctrine of ſalvation through a crucified Jeſus ap

and the wiſdom of pears, and approves itſelf, to be full of all divine wil
God .

dom and power, to them that are effectually called,

9 whether they be Jews or Gentiles : They ſee the in

finite power of God, in carrying the Redeemer

through his terrible ſufferings and death, when he

made his foul an offering for fin ; and in raiſing him

again from the dead ; yea, they ſee its mighty ope

ration,

N

preach Chriſt'crucified , &c. anſwers to fince both , or fince alſo the Jews re

quire a jigni, and the Greeks feeể after wifiom .

24 But unto
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ration, not only in the numerous miracles that are

wrought to confirm all this ; but likewiſe in its happy

effects upon themſelves, and others, to turn them from

their iniquities to God : And they behold adorable

wiſdom , in the conftitution of the perſon of Chriſt

God-man, and in the contrivance of God to ſecure

and exalt the united and harmonious glory of all his

attributes, together with the rights of his law and go

vernment, in full conſiſtency with the free pardon , juſ

tification, and eternal ſalvation of loft finners, through

the death of his only begotten Son, in their nature,

and in their room and ſtead .

25 Becauſe the 25 For that which, in the falſe, blind , and prejudi

fooliſhneſs of God ſed opinion of the men of this world, is deemed the

and the weakneſs greateſt folly, with reſpect to God's way and work,

of God is ſtronger in this method of ſalvation, infinitely excels the ut

than men. molt wiſdom of all the boaſted rational ſchemes of the

moit prudent, ſagacious, and learned men upon earth :

And that which they boldly and impiouſly cenſure,

as weak and ineffectual to anſwer its end, eſpecially

by ſuch mean inſtruments as are employed to preach

the goſpel, is found, by undeniable experience, to be

attended with the greateſt energy, fordeſtroying the

intereſts of fin and Satan , and makinga holy change

upon the heart and life, incomparablybeyond all that

ever was done, or can be pretended to be done, by

the power of any natural principles in men , to change

their own hearts ; or by the moſt forcible arts of per

fuafion, or exertions of human authority, to change

the hearts of others : And this is brought to paſs

among ſuch perfons, and by ſuch inftruments, as may

beft inew , that the excellency of the power is of

God, and not of man . ( 2 Cor. iv . 7. )

26 For ye ſee 26 For, my Chriſtian brethren , whether ye be of

your calling, bre. Jewiſh or Gentile extract, ye experimentally know,
thren, how that ,

and may eaſily obſerve, what ſort of perſonsthey are
not many wiſe men

after the fleſh, not among you, whom Godhas effectually called by his

many mighty, not grace, to be partakers of all ſpiritual and ſaving bleſs

many ings, through a crucified Redeemer * ; and pray take

notice

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Your calling ſeems plainly to mean that not many wiſe men after the fleſh,

their own effectual calling ; for it refers &c . are called : And it is of the ſame

back to what was ſaid, ver. 24. of perſons, whoſe calling is here ſpoken of,

Chriſt's being the power of God, and the ' that the apoſtle ſays, ver. 30. Chrift

wiſdom of God, to them that are called ; was made unto them wiſdom and righ

and, ver. 18. to them that are ſaved , in teoufneſs, and fančtification , and re

oppoſition to thoſe to whom the preach- demption, which cannot be ſaid ofany

ing of Chriſt crucified was a ſtumbling- but thoſe that are favingly called.

block and fooliſhneſs, ver. 23. and who ' Theſe confiderations, together with the

arė ſpoken, of as them that periſh, propriety of the expreſion ,your calling,

ver. 18. ſo that they were externally and the connection in which it itauds

called by the goſpel, as well as others; with the preceding and followingverſes,

ånd it could not be ſaid in that reſpect, thew that the calling, here mentioned,
relates
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many noble are notice how evidently it appears, by undeniable facts,
called .

that though there are ſome men of eminence for na

tural parts and learning, high ftation and figure in

this world, that are brought under the ſaving power

of goſpel-grace, to fhew that it is not limited to any

particular ranks of people, and that the goſpel-ſcheme

of falvation , is ſo far from being in itſelf contemptible

and foolifh, that the wifeſt andgreateſt men on earth ,

may fee a furpaffing excellence and glory in it, to re

commend it to their judgment and choice; yet, in the

ordinary courſe of God's diſpenſations, he does not .

make this deſpiſed doctrine effectual to the converſion ,

and ſalvation of any great number of perſonsof fupe

rior rank in this world ; not of thoſe, who, like the

Greek philoſophers, are famous for their bright geni

us, and large compaſs ofliterature , and arecounted

the wiſe men of this world ; nor of thoſe, who, like

the Jewiſh ſcribes, are men of power and influence ;

nor of thoſe, who are of high birth and parentage,

and, like the Ifraelitiſh nation, pride themſelves in

being the deſcendants of noble ancettors, and look

úpon all others, as the baſe people of the earth : Not

many of either oftheſe forts of people are ſavingly

called ; and the likemay
be faid of thoſe, whom God

employs, as minifters, in calling them by the goſpel.

27 But God hath 27 But, on the contrary, God, in his infinitely

choſen the fooliſh wiſe, holy, and ſovereign way ofprocedure, has more

to confound the generally choſen, as appears bytheir calling, ( 2 Pet.

wife ;and God i. 10. ) perſons * of contemptible characters, accord

hath choſen the ing to human ways of reckoning : He, in oppoſition

weak thingsof the to the Greek philoſophers, ( ver. 20. ) has choſenmen
world, to confound

' the things which of mean abilities, as to natural parts and learned ac

are mighty : compliſhments, who are often deſpiſed as fools, eſpe

cially on account of their embracing Chriſt and the

goſpel; he has choſen ſuch as theſe, (ova salauoyum )

to make the men of learning aſhamed of their own

ſchemes, as inſufficient to produce the holy and hap

py effects, which are wrought upon theſe , by means

of the doctrines of Chriſt : And, in oppoſition to the

fcribes, ( ver. 20.) and other men of temporal gran

deur and authority, God has choſen perſons of low

circum

NO TE S.

relates rather to the perſons that were taken in the force of both thoſe Tigni

called, than to thoſe that were employ- fications.

ed as inſtruments in calling them . How

ever, as it is probable that the apoſtle * As in the foregoing verſe theapoſ

might have alſo an oblique view to the tle ſpoke of perſons; 10 by the things,

character of thoſe that preached the gol-, which he here, and in the next verſe,

pel, I have added that lente in the para expreſſes in the neuter gender, in oppo.

phraſe. And as the verb (Bainile) lition to them, he evidently means per.

which is rerriered ye fee, is of the indi-' fons too ; and the natureof his argu

çative and imperative mood, I have ment obliges usfo to underland him.
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circumſtances, and little intereſt and influence in the

world, to make thegreat ones of the earth aſhamed

( sva narcio yun) of their pride, folly , and vain attempts

againſt the goſpel, while they ſee its power exempli

fied in perfons, ſo much inferior in external advanta

ges to themſelves ; and that in defiance of all their

power to fuppreſs them .

28 Ani bale 28 And God has choſen perſons of mean birth , as

thingsofthe world, to earthly parentage, (cyan) and perſons that are

and things which reckoned the moſt deſpicableof allothers upon earth ,

.are defpifed, hath

God choren, yea, even the Gentiles themfelves * , who formerly were

and things which not his people, and are deemed by the proud Jews, as

are not,to bring worth nothing at all;he has made choice evenof theſe,

to nought things that he might aboliſh ( ovce narueyon) the church
that are :

ftate of the Jews, and their ancient prerogatives, who

all along hitherto have been the peculiar people of

God ; and who, as they vainly boaſt, are the only

people of true nobility, and in favour with him . He

has taken this method, in the diſpenſations of his

grace, to pour contempt upon all theſe ;

29 That'no fleh 29 That none who dwell in frail and mortal fleſh ,

ſhould glory in his whether they be Jews or Gentiles, might have any

preſence.
pretence to glory in their natural parts, learning, and

accompliſhments, or external privileges of any kind ;

or to vaunt and extol themfelves in the preſence of

God, whatever they do before men , as if there were

any thing in themſelves to render them the objects

of his favour, or to make them wife to ſalvation, ei

ther by any methods of their own deviſing, or by any

ability in themſelves to improve the goſpel for that

purpoſe, better than others.

30 But of him 30 But, on the contrary , God by a mere act of his

are ye in Chriſt Ter own gracious and ſovereign will, and not on account
ſus, who of God is

madeanto us wil.
of any excellence in yourſelves, has choſen and called

don, and righte- you, ( ver. 26, 27.) in Chrift, the great Head of the

ouſneſs, and fanc. church, and has united you to him , and bleſſed you

tification, and re- with all ſpiritual bleſſings of an heavenly nature in

detoption :
him, (Eph. i . 3, 4:) who has brought in a complete

falvation to us that are effe &tually called ; (ver. 24.)

a ſalvation every way anſwerable to all our wants, how

fooliſh , weak, baſe, and deſpiſable foever webe in our

ſelvès, or in the opinion of others : Infomuch, that

by

NOT E.

* This ſeems to be 'ai deſcription of Locke's notes. ) And this is an argu.

the Gentiles, whom the Jews always ment with me, that the apoſtle here.

ſpoke of with the utmoſt contempt, and ſpeaks, not merely of God's chooſing

uſed to call , them that are not, as in the and calling perſons to the miniſtry , but

a pocryphal, Eſher iv. 11. and Eſdras vi. " to the privileges and bleſſings of the

56,57, And the apoſtle, ſpeaking of the goſpel, which the Gentiles were made

Gentiles, (Rom .iv.17.) fays, God calls partakers of, tothe rejection of the

thoſe things wbich'be' not, as though Feu's.

they were. ( See Dr. Whitby's andMr.
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pardon and juſtification, which are fun- guiſhed from that, we are led to under

by the ordination of God, and by his ſettlement of

the goſpel-plan, he has made Chrift to be Wiſdom

to us, as he is the great prophet of the church, in

whom are hid all the treaſures of wiſdom and know

ledge, for enlightening and guiding us by his word

and ſpirit : God has likewiſe ordained Chriſt to be

righteouſneſs to us , as he is the Lord our righteouſ

neſs * , who, by his obedience and ſufferings unto

· death , has ſatisfied the law and juſtice in our room

and ſtead ; and as this is accepted for us, and placed

to our account, through faith in him, for the remif

ſion of our ſins, and diſcharging us from condemna

tion , and for juſtifying us in the fight of God, and

giving us a right and title to eternal life ; and fince

it does not become the holy God to take away the

guilt of our fins, and at the ſame time leave us un

der their power and dominion , he has alſo made Chriſt

to be ſan &tification, as he hath purchaſed all renew

ing, quickening, and purifying grace ; and as all the

ſprings of it are in him, to be communicated to us,

for making us internally holy, by the agency of his

ſpirit within us : And fince, where iniquity is pardon

ed and ſubdued, all its dreadful conſequences and ef

fects ſhall in due time be removed, God has made

Chriſt to be redemption to us, as he is our great and

final deliverer from all that is contemptible and miſer

able in this world t , as well as in that to come ; and

as he will raiſe our dead bodies, and make them like

unto his own glorious body, by the working of his

mighty power, and ſo complete our felicity, on the

foot of that eternal redemption , which he has obtained

N O T E S.

* Righteouſneſs and ſanctification are his being made redemption to usis in a

evidently diſtinguiſhed from each other ; differentway from that, in which he is

and therefore the righteouſneſs, here made wiſdom and fanctification, as the

mentioned, cannot relate to our being former is by an external work done for

made internally and practically holy, us, and upon us, rather than by any in

which is the proper idea of ſanctifica- ternal work wrought in us.

tiou ; but it relates to another benefit, + Redemption, in the language of the

and that is juſi'ification by the righte- New. Teſtament, often ſignifies deliver

ouſneſs of Chriſt. To ſuppoſe otherwiſe, ance from ſin and wrath by the price

is to confound juſtification and fancti- which Chriſt paid for it . But this ſenſe

fication, and to make a wide gap in of his being made redemption, falls in

the apoſtle's account of the bleſſings with his being mude righteouſneſs to us;

brought in by Chriſt, to the excluſion of and therefore as it is here to be diftin

damental to all the reft : Eut the para- ſtand it of redemption by power, in vir

phraſe keeps up a diſtinction between tue of the price , from all the evils of this

all the benefits ; and though Chriſt is life, as in Luke xxi . 28. and of the re

made wiſdom and ſanctification, by the demption of thebody, for the conſumma.

gracious working of his ſpirit in us, that tion of our happineſs, at the gloriousma

is no argument againſt his being made nifeftation of the ſons of God, which the

righteouſneſs to us by imputation ; for apoſtle ſpeaks of, Rom. viii. 23.

for us.
1

31 The
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31 That , accord.
31 The great deſign of God in thus providing all

ing as it is written , falvation in Chrift, is, that according to the govern

let him glory in ing view of the goſpel- ſcheme, and according to what

the Lord . is recorded , (Jer. ix. 23 , 24. ) for placing God and

creatures, eſpecially finful creatures, in their proper

ſituations, every one that triumphs and rejoices, on

account of the honours and bleſſings conferred upon

him, ſhould center all his glorying and rejoicing en

tirely, and only in the Lord Jeſus, and in the free

grace of God the Father through him , to whom be

glory for ever. Amen .

081
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R E COLLECTION S.

With what intire ſatisfaction may, we receive the apoſtolic writings and doc

trine, as of divine authority ! With what reverence of God the Father and our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ſhould we aſk for grace and peace to be extended to all the

churches, which conſiſtofcredibly profeſſing faints, and to all thatreligiouſly call

on thename of Chrift, Lord and ours ! And with what pleaſure and thank

fulneſs to God , ſhould we reflect on the gifts and graces that he has beſtowed up

on them , as being confident that they, who are effectually called into communion

with Chriſt, ſhallbeconfirmed in their preſent happy ſtate, and be preſented faultto

leſs before him, at his ſecond coming ! ' Tis great pity that they, who profeſs to be

united in theſe fpiritual privileges and eternal intereſts, ſhould not befo in all im

portant ſentiments, and in heart and affection too ; and it is an exceeding reproach

upon them, when animofities and contentions ariſe among them ; ſome ſetting up

one head of a party, and others another, as though theſe had been their redeemers,

and they had been baptized in their names ; and as though all Chtift's faithful fer-,

vants were not embarked in his common cauſe. But, o what a comfort is it , if

we are conſcious to ourſelves, that we have not encouraged, - nor contributed to

ſuch miſchievous diviſions, like perſons that would ſet up our own, or any other ,

name, inſtead of Chriſt's! He is certainly worthy of our higheſt and deareſt re

gards, when we conſider him as crucified for us ; and how much foever the doc

trine of ſalvation, through hisſufferings and death, may be a ſtumbling-block to

the Jews, and the greateſt folly in the eſteem of learned Gentiles, to their own

perdition ; it is nevertheleſs in itſelf, and in the account of all the effectually called ,

who believe, and are in a ſtate of ſalvation, the wiſdom of God, and the power

of God . And what is all the wiſdom of the moſt learned and celebrated rabbies

and philoſophers,butvery fooliſhneſs, compared with the wiſdom ofGod, as diſ

played in the croſs of Chriſt, for reconciling his mercy and juſtice in ſaving finners,

which no human ſchemes could ever do ! How weak and ineffectual are all the

contrivances and attempts of the moſt penetrating minds, for reformation and hap

pineſs, compared with the divine energy that accompanies the plain and faithful

preaching of a crucified Saviour ! Butbow unlike to men's ways of proceedingare

the diſpenſations of God's grace , who, for the moſt part , has choſen and called

perſons of deſpicable characters, and of the lower ranks of mankind, both to preach,

and to receive Chriſt and the goſpel, and thereby pour confuſionupon all the learn

ing and authority of men, that no fleſh might glory in his preſence, as though their

improvements ofdivine revelation, to ſaving advantage, were owing to themſelves!

And how readily ſhould we fall in with the goſpel ſcheme, which isſo admirably

contrived for humbling the creature, and exalting God, as he has laid up all falva

tion in Chrift, and made him to be wiſdom , righteouſneſs, ſanctification, and re

demption , to all that believe in him , that every one, who glories, might glory on.

ly in the Lord .

ce

1

1

Vol. IV. СНАР.
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to you,

God .

с нА Р. II .

The apople proceeds to remind the Corinthians of the plain manner in

which he preached a crucified Chriſt 10 ihem, 1, -5. Shews the

excellent wiſdom contained in this doctrine, 6,-9. And that it

cannot be duly known and received, but by the light and influence

of the Holy Spirit, 10,- 16.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

Athren," when SINCE thewiſdom and power of God, together
I came

camenot withex- diſplayed, and the whole of ſalvation is provided, in

cellencyof ſpeech, Chriſt, to the glory ofGod, and the humbling of fin

or of wiſdom , de- ful creatures at his footſtool ; ( chap. i . 24, 29 , 30,

the teſtimonyof 31.) therefore, my dear brethren, when I cameand

preached the goſpel to you , I did not addreſs you , as

your falſe teachersdo, to gain applauſe to themſelves,

with flights of eloquence, (xc.9 migognu noys ) in

a fine rhetorical barang ùe, or with curious ſpeculations

of human wiſdom and philoſophy, which are of high

repute with the polite part of the world ; but I pur

poſely declined every thing of this nature, as unſuit

• able to the dignity, fimplicity , and ſelf-humbling ten

dency of my meſſage, in which I declared to you

that teftimony, which is originally not of men, but

of God himſelf, and which he has given to his

crucified Son , by ancient prophecy, and numerous

miracles, and by the inward witneſs of his Spirit, to

the conſciences of them that believe.

2 For I determi 2 For as I myſelf count all things but loſs for the

ned not to know excellency of the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus my Lord,

any thing among and would glory above all things elſe, in the croſs of

Christ, and " him Chrift ; ( Phil. iii . 8. and Gal. vi. 14.) ſo, upon ma

ture deliberation, ( exgrvce) I judged it needful, and

accordingly reſolved, to preach among you, as if I

knew nothing of the arts and fciences, or of the

Jewiſh, or Grecian learning, oreven of the moſt fu

blime and uneſſential points of faith ; but to employ

all the talents which God has given me, to make

known, and propagate among you, nothing ſo much

as , nothing in compariſon with, and nothing as the

fum andſubſtance of the goſpel, but the perſon and

offices of Jeſus Chriſt, the complete falvation that is in

him, and the ſtrong and endearing obligations he has

laid on all that by faith receive him : And I eſpeci

ally determinedto explain and prove, recommend and

inculcate, the fundamental article of his expiatory

ſufferings and death on the croſs, in which all the

lines of the goſpel meet, as in their center.

g And I was with 3 And whilft I was diſpenſing theſe important

truths,

crucified .

you
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you in weakneſs, truths, I behaved with all meekneſs and modeſty ;

and in fear, and in and appeared among you as a poorweak creature,

much trembling. whoſe outward circumſtances were afflicted and def.

picable, (chap. iv. 10,—13. ) and whoſe bodily pre

ſence was mean, and ſpeech contemptible ; ( 2 Cor. x.

10.) I was alſo among you with great fear, leit through

your ſtrong prejudices againſt me, and violent oppofi

tion to meand my miniſtry, on theſe accounts, my

mouth ſhould be ſtopped, and my labour with you

ſhould have no good effect upon you ; ( Acts xviii. 5. )

and I was filled with a deep concern for the ſalvation

ofyour ſouls, evenuntotrembling in my heart for fear,

left, through the infirmity of the inſtrument, the de

pravity of your own hearts, and the power of Satan ,

ye ſhould reject and deſpiſe my meſſage itſelf, to your

own eternal perdition. In this manner
I
wasſerving

the Lordwith allhumility ofmind, and with many

tears and temptations, as in other places, ( Acts xx.

19.) ſo eſpecially at my firſt coming among you, till

the Lord Jeſus appeared and ſpoke to me ina viſion,

ſaying, Be not afraid ; but ſpeak and hold not thy

peace : For I am with thee,and no man ſhall ſet on

thee to hurt thee ; for I have much people in this ci

ty . (Acts xviii. 9, 10. )

4 And my ſpeech, 4 Upon this encouragement, I continued withyou

and my preaching, a year and fix months, teaching the word of God,

was not with enti- (Acts xviii. 11.) as being aſſured, that Chriit's pre.

cingwordsofman's lence with me would amply make up the want of ex

monftration of the ternal recommendations inmy perſon, and manner of

Spirit, and of pow . preaching ; and that the doctrine of his croſs, when

duly underſtood, and impreſſed by his Spirit, would

ſpeak for itſelf, and not need the flouriſhes and orna

ments of language to ſet it off, and make it effectual ;

and therefore the manner of my private diſcourſes,

and public miniſtrations amongyou, were in a holy,

free and negligent ſtyle, not with the oratorical allure

ments, whichthe art and ſkill of men invented to em

belliſh their ſpeeches, and add force to them , that they

might ticklethe ear, pleaſe the fancy, and captivate

the mind of the hearer : But my words were attend

ed with what is infinitely better, and more prevalent,

than all this, even with the convincing light and per

ſuaſive evidence of the Holy Spirit himſelf in your

own minds and conſciences ; and with his powerful in

fluence upon your hearts, to bring them into an obe

diential ſubjection to it * , as well as that the truth of

what

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As innumerable multitudes were confirm it , an internal light and energy

not convinced, and brought to embrace in the ſouls of them that believed was,

the goſpel, by the unqueſtionable n.ira- at leaſt, included in this demonſtration of

cles which they ſaw were wrought to the Spirit and power ; and without this,

er :

D 2
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what I delivered was confirmed, by the miraculous

gifts and operations of the Holy Ghoſt, And I de.

fignedly went into this plain way of preaching,

5 That your faith 5 That the faith, whereby ye aſſented to, and em

ſhouldnot Itand in braced the goſpel, and truſted in Chriſt according to

the wiſdom of men, it, might not be ſuppoſed to be wrought in you by

but in the power thedintofhumanmotives and arguments, nor might
of God.

reft upon the authority and perſuaſive arts of men,

which they think to be the wiſeft methods for gain

ing credit to what they ſay ; but that, like a truly

divine faith, it might be built merely upon the au

thority of God , and might be intirely owing to his

efficacious working, who makes the goſpel his power

to the ſalvation of every one that believes ; ( Rom. i.

16. ) and that the glory of all might be aſcribed , not

in the leaſt to man, but intirely and alone to God,

who produces mighty effects by the weakeſt means

and inftruments.

6 Howbeit we 6 Though we, who minifter the goſpel of Chriſt,

fpeak wiſdom 2- do not dreſs it out with the flowers of human elo
mong them that

are perfect :
quence, (ver, 1. ) and though it be deemed fooliſh

yet

not the wiſdom of nefs by many ; ( chap. i. 23.) yet we therein preach

this world , nor of the grand ſcheme of divine contrivance, which, of

the princes of this all others, diſplays the manifold wiſdou of God,

world,thatcome to (Eph. iii . 10.) and is fuited , deſigned, and bleſſed, to
nought.

make men wiſe unto ſalvation, through faith in a cru

cified Saviour ; and ſo it is accountedof, by thoſe that

believe, and are effectually called , (chap. i. 21 , 24. )

and eſpecially ( * This TE7.54015 ) among thoſe of them *,

who,

N O T E S.

all miracles themſelves would have been them that are of full age, or perfect, ( 750

as ineffectual, for the converſon of theſe asian) and of leaving the principles, or

Corinthians, as they were of others, that firſt rudiments of the doctrine of Chrift,

Itill continued in unbelief.
and going on to perfection , that is, toa

* By them that are perfect, cannot more thorough knowledge of the whole

be meant them that are intirely free ſcheme of the goſpel, like finiſhed Chriſ

from all defects in knowledge, grace, tiąns ; as we uie to call good ſcholars and

and holineſs : For as the apoſtle owned workmen, finiſhed ſcholars and work

that he himſelf was not, in this ſenſe, men. (Heb. v . 13 , 14. and vi. 1.) AC

perfect, ( Phil. iii. 12. ) it is not to be cordingly, asmany as be perfect, (Phil.

luppoſed , that he looked upon other iii. 15.) fignifies, as many as be advan

Chriſtians to be fo ; nay , he ſuppoſes the ced to any conſiderable attainments of

contrary in this epiftle ; chap. xiii. 10. knowledge and experience, and anſwer

where comparing the preſent with the able improvements in grace and holineſs,

heavenly ſtate, he ſays, Wber that and ſo are arrived at a ſtate of manhood

which is perfect is come, then that in Chriſt. ( Eph. iv. 13 , 14. ) Therefore,

which is in part shall be done away. though in ſome fenſes every true belie

But he that is perfect, is of much the ver may be ſaid to be perfect, as he is

fame import with him that is ſpiritual, complete in Chriſt, his Head, ( Col. ii.

in chap. iii. 1-3. where it ſtands oppq- 10. ) and is already perfectly juſtified

ied to them that are comparatively babes through faith in him, ( Acts xiii. 39. and

in Chrijl, which need to be fed with Rom . viii. 1. ) and as he has all the parts

milk, and are in great meaſure carnal . of, the new creature formed in him ,

Accordingly , in oppoſition to ſuch babes, ( 2 Cor . v. 17. ) yet, in the apoſtle's uſe

the Author to the Hebrews ſpeaks of of this phraſe, it leemsto fignify perſons
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who, through the illumination of the Holy Spirit,

have , like finiſhed Chriſtians, attained any conſider

able degree of knowledge andgrace in their acquaint

ance with it. Nevertheleſs, the doctrine we preach

is neither fuch , as is invented, ſuggeſted, or appro

ved of, by the philofophical, or political ſchemes of

the men of this world, whoſe thoughts about a better

are all trifling and vain ; nor of theJewiſh rulers and

rabbies, anymore than of heathen potentates, whoſe

views and intereſts relate to this preſent life ; all which

wiſdom of theirs will ſoon periſh with themſelves.

7 But we ſpeak 7. But we publiſh that bleſſed doctrine, which is

the wiſdom of God the wonderful product of the infinite wiſdomof God,

in a myſtery, even and bas been hitherto intirely concealed from the

which God ordain- Gentile world, and but obſcurely ſuggeſted to the

ed beforetheworld Jews*, and is too deep and unſearchable to l.. ful

unto our glory. ly comprehended by any creature upon earth, yea ,

by the angels themſelves in heaven, who are continu

ally prying into it , ( 1 Pet . i . 12.) and is too ſpiri

tual to be duly underſtood, and received by carnal

minds . ( ver. 14. ) I mean that wiſdom , which was a

ſecret reſerve in God's breaſt from everlaſting, and

was hid under Jewiſh types and ſhadows, and myfte

rious dawning hints of prophecy, in the Old Teſta

ment diſpenſations ; but which Goc, ( FCO TWY www )

before all ages of time, or any former diſpenſation

commenced , predetermined to reveal in our days,

with tranſcendent light and evidence, for the honour

of the goſpel-ftate, and of its miniftrations and ſub

jects ; and for the eternal happineſs and glory of every

that are fincere lovers of God. (ver. 9.)

& Which none of 8 Which important ſcheme of ſalvation, none of

the princes of this the great men of this world, particularly not Ponti
world knew : for

us Pilate, the Roman governor, nor Annas, nor Cai
had they knowo

it, they would not aphas, the high prieſts, nor any of the chiefprieſts,

have rabbies, and rulers of the Jews t, had any juſt no

tions

N O T E S.

of more grownunderſtanding, and higher quently ſpeaks of: But it ſeems princi.

attainments in Chriftianity , who are en- pally to refer to the great doctrine of fal

riched with all knowledge; (chap. i. 5. ) vation by a crucified Chrift: For it is

and who, compared with weaker and this, and not barely the calling of the

younger believers, that do not ſee ſo far Gertiles, concerning which the apoſtle

into the beauty and glory of the whole ſays, (ver. 8.) Had the princes of this

ſcheme of the goſpel, may be ſaid to be world, incluſive at leaſt of the Jewiſh

perfect, as a man is, when compared rulers, known it, they would not have

with a child.
crucified the Lord of glory ; whereas,

* The Wiſdom of God in a myſtery, had the rulers amongthe Jews known

may fignify the incomprehenſible things Chriſt's deſign of calling the Gentiles,

contained in it, as well as former con- this would rather have ſtill more inçen

cealments of it. And I cannot think fed them againſt him, than reſtrained

that it here relates merely to the calling them from crucifying him.

of the Gentiles, which ſome ſuppoſe is # The princes of this world plainly

the only myſtery, that the apoſtle fo free means thoſe that were immediately con

cerned

pne of us,
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have crucified the tions of; their prejudices and carnal views having

Lord of glory. blinded their minds, and hardened their hearts, againſt

all the means of conviction that Chriſt afforded them :

For had they really underſtood , and been perſuaded

in their own conſciences, what a divine perſon he was,

and what a wiſe and gracious deſign he came upon,

they would not have dared to be ſodeſperately wick

ed , as to take counſel together againſt him , ( Pſal.

2.) and unite in putting bim to the ſhameful death

of the croſs, who is indeed the Lord, Proprietor,

and Poffeffor of glory * , all glorious in his original

nature andperfections, and the Author, Purchaſer,

and Diſpoſer of all the glory of the goſpel, and of

heaven itſelf.

9 But as it is 9 But , notwithſtanding all their low and miſtaken

written , Eye hath thoughts about him, he has brought in a moft glori

heard, neither have ous itate of things, worthy of himſelf, according to

entered into the what is written by the prophet Iſaiah, ( chap. Ixiv.

heart of man, the 4. ) where he deſcribes the bleſſings of the Meſſiah's

things whichGod kingdom, ſaying, Among allthe objects of ſenſe, the

them that love eyehas never ſeen any thing ſo grand and beautiful ;

him . nor has the ear ever heard any thing ſo delightful and

advantageous ; and among all the objects of ſcience ,

it never entered the thoughts of any man to contrive,

or even to imagine or apprehend, much leſs compre

hend, any thingſo entertaining, beneficial, and glo

rious, as the bleſſings of ſalvation, which God, in the

aftoniſhing counfels and ſettlements of his infinite

wiſdom and grace, has provided, adjuſted, and fe.

cured for, and, under the goſpel-diſpenſation, will be

ftow upon them , who, froma ſenſe of his matchleſs

love herein, ſincerely deſire, prefer, and delight in

him, above all things elſe, as thoſe that are by faith

and hope waiting for him.

10 But God hath 10 But God has now made a clear revelation of

revealed them un- theſe glorious things, not to me only by immediate

sit : for the spir inſpiration , that I might preach the unſearchable rich.

rit es of Chrif ; but likewiſe by the gracious internal il

lumination

NO TE S.

cerned in the crucifixion of Chrift; and Spirit the Spirit of glory :(1 Pet. iv . 14. )

ſo take in the Jewiſh rulers, prieſts, and The application of this title glory to all

rabbies, who inſtigated and joined with the ſacred Three, intimates,that the Fa

Pilate, in putting our Lord to death. ther, Son, and Spirit, are the God of

glory, as the only true God is called ,

* The King of glory is a magnificent Pfal. xxix. 3. and Aets vii. 2 .; and

and peculiar deſcription of the great Je. Chriſt's beingmentioned under this cha.

hovah, the Lord of hoſts, Pſal. xxiv. 7, racter of Deity, when he is ſpoken of as

-10. Chriſt therefore is here ſpoken of crucified, ſhews that the divine and hu

under the auguſt title of the Lord of glo- man patures were perſonally united in

ry, to raiſe our thoughts of his infinite him ; and that his death is of infinite

dignity , as a divine perſon, in like man- dignity and merit, as he was God , wbo

ner as God the Father isſtyled theFa- purchaſed the church with bis own

ther of glory, (Eph. i. 17.) and the Holy blood. ( Acts xx . 28. )
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rit ſearcheth all lumination of his Spirit, by means of, and together

things, yea, the with , his word, to all thoſe of us who love him , and

deep things of for whom he has prepared them , ( ver. 9. ) that we
God.

might know the things which are freely given to us of

God: ( ver. 12. ) For as the Lord is ſaid to ſearch the

hearts and reins ofthe children of men, ( 1 Chron.

xxviii. 9. and Rex. ii. 23.) to intimate his perfect

knowledge of them ; ſo his Spirit, who is one with

him , and is given to make known the great things

of the goſpel to us, is infinite in underſtanding, and

has not only an allcomprehendingview of every thing

whatſoever out of God , but is intimately acquainted,

even withthe deepeft counſels, and ſecrets, as they lie

in God himſelf ;and ſo he, and he only, in oppofi

tion to all creatures , can make them known in ſuch

ways, and by ſuch means, as feem good unto him.

II For what man 1 For, to illuſtrate this point , as far as may be,

knoweth thethings by what we are moft familiarly acquainted with,

ſpirit ofman which What man, in the ordinary courſe of human know

is in him ? even fo ledge, can be acquainted with the ſecret thoughts

the things of God and deſigns, that lie in any one's ownheart ; except

knoweth no man, his own ſelf-conſcious mind, which reflects on all that

but the Spirit of

God . paffes within him , and which only can diſcover it to

another man ? Even ſo it is, with reſpect to the ſtill

more ſublime and hidden ſecrets of wiſdom and
grace ,

that formed in the heart of God about thoſe that

love him : Neither angels nor men, no one whatſoever

( odels) can penetrate into them, or get any know

ledge of them , as they lie in the eternal thoughts

of God ; except, in diſtinction from all finite beings,

his own Spirit * , who is as eſſential to himſelf, and

as conſcious to all his thoughts and purpoſes, as any.

man's own ſoul can be 'to him , and to the thoughts

which paſs within him.

12 Nowwehave
12 Now, in order to our being led into the know.

received, not the ledge of theſe important andconcerning things, we

Spirit of the world,

the Spirit are under the conduct and influence, not of that fpi

which rit of the boafted wiſdom and learning, which the

are

but

men

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Spirit'sſearching all things, e- from the Father's and Son's, in the un .

ven the deep things of God, (ver. 10. ) is divided Godhead : And when it is ſaid,

a peculiar property ofDeity ; and his that none knows the things ofGod, but

knowing the things of God, as the ſpirit the Spirit of God, it is only to exclude

of man knows the things of his own , all creatures, of what rank ſoever, from

mind , (ver. 11.) intimates that he is as this knowledge; but no more excludes

eſſential to the being of God , as the hu- the Father and Son from it , than our

man ſoul is to the being of man ; and Lord excluded the Father and Spirit

both together ſhew , that the Spirit is in- from equal knowledge with himſelf,

cluded in the divine unity, and partakes when he ſaid , (Matth . xi. 27. ) No man

of the nature and perfections of God : (ovde tış) knows the Father, fave the

And yet his being the Spirit, which is of Son, andhe to whomſoever theSon will

God, ( ver. 12. ) ſuggeſts that he has, in reveal him .

ſome unknownway, a ſubſiſtence diſtinct
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we
which is of God ; men of this world are animated and guided by, and

that
might pride themſelves in : No, all the powers and princi

know the things

that are freely ples of this fort of ſpirit, are too low , weak, and cargi

ven to usof God. nal , to make any diſcoveries of them ; and they ſtand

in oppoſition to them , inſtead of being diſpoſed to

entertain them : But we have been made partakers of

that divine Spirit , and have been enlightened , taught,

and animatedby him, who, in his perſonal ſubfiftence,

proceeds by an eternal neceffity , and in his operations

and influence comes forth , by peculiar diſpenſation,

from God to us, for this very end andpurpoſe, that

we might have a true and ſaving knowledge of thoſe

great and glorious bleſſings of the goſpel, which God

hath beſtowed upon us, not for any worthineſs or de

fert in ourſelves, or any acquirements of our own, but

merely by the free gift of his own rich grace to us.

13 Which things 13 Which excellent things we alſo, who are taught

alſo we ſpeak. not to know them, and that for ourſelves ; and particu

inthe words which larly we, the apoſtles of Chriſt, ſpeak of, as has been
man's

teacheth, but ſaid, ( ver . 4.) not in rhetorical language , which is

which the Holy ſtudied and learned by human art, and would be but

Ghost
teacheth ; like gilding a diamond, or lackering over the fineſt

comparing fpiri
tual things with gold, to the debaſing of its own luſtre and value

ſpiritual. but we expreſs them in a plain , inartificial, though

grave and majeſtic ſtyle, ſuitable to their native dig

nity and beauty, which the Spirit of God inſtructs

us to clothe them with : And, in repreſentingthem,

we compare what he has ſaid about them, informer

and latter revelations, in types and antitypes, and in

prophecies and accompliſhments of them , which caft

a light one upon another ; and we expreſs them ,

in the Spirit's own language, as contained in the fa

cred oracles ; that being beſt adapted to impreſs, as

well as convey, juſt ideas of the things which he him .

felf has indited.

14. But the 11a 14. But though theſe ſpiritual things, which are

turalman recei- revealed by theHoly Ghoſt, be ſet in the cleareſt

of the Spirit of objective light before an unregenerate man , who acts

God ;for theyare only uponprinciples of natural reaſon, in his judg

foolishneſs unto ment about them *, like the Greeks and wiſe men

after

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* After all the diſputes that have world, incluſive of the Jewiſh rulers,

been raiſed about what is here meant by not knowing the Lord of glory : ( ſee the

the natural man , I humbly think a cloſe note on ver. 8. ) And to the natural

attention to the apoſtle's own diſcourſe man is one, who, though the doctrines

may be ſufficient to determine it ; for of the goſpel be ever ſo clearly publiſh

they arefooliſonefs to him , ſeems plain. ed, and propoſed to his examination , as

ly to anſwer to the polite Greeks, to they now were to Jews and Greeks ;

whom the preaching of Chrif crucified and though he hare all the learning of

was fooliſhneſs ; ( ſee the note on chap. the Greeks, and all the advantages of

i. 23.) and he cannot know them , Jewiſh rabbies, who made great profef

ſeems to anſwer to the princes of this lions of religion, and whoſe buſineſs it

him ;

was
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him ; neither can after the fleſh, before -mentioned ; (chap. i . 23 , 26. )
he know them, yet he does not embrace and approve of them ; be

fpiritually difcern cauſe, through the darkneſs, pride, fenfuality , and

depravity of his mind, he cannot adjuſt themto his

own reaſonings about them, and thinks them a mere

heap of inconſiſtencies, weakneſs, folly, and enthufi

aſm , beneath the notice of a man of fenſe and learn

ing : And though he has heard them with the hear

ing of the ear, like the Scribes and Rabbies, and o

ther chiefs of this world , that joined in crucifying

the Lord of glory , ( ver. 8. ) yet, through the corn

ruption of nature, he is under a moral incapacity of

underſtanding them , in a truly ſpiritual and affect

ing manner, ſuitable to their high worth and impor

tance, for want of a renewed faculty, or ſupernatural

principle within him , to difcern them ; becauſe they

are perceived in their divine truth and ſpirituality ,

excellence and glory, only by an underſtanding that

is illuminated and rectifiedby the Spirit of God.

15 But he that is 15 But a real Chriſtian , who is renewed in the

Spiritual, judgeth ſpirit of his mind * , and led into an acquaintance

allthings, yet he with divine things by the Holy Spirit, ( cvaxgives
himſelf is judged

ſearches into, diſcerns, and is capable of forming a

right judgment about all things that are neceſſary to

be known, relating to God'sway of ſalvation by Je

ſus Chrift : He can diſtinguiſh truth from error in

ſuch important points, fees a glory, and feels a trans

forming power in them : But ( de) he himſelf, as to

his fpiritualknowledge and ſenſe of the things of the

goſpel, and ſatisfaction in them , ( vx' xdevos avaxcivetat)

of no man.

1S

3

.

9

NO TE S.

was to ſtudy the Holy Scriptures ; yet though , perhaps, it may alſo point to

having only natural principles of reaſon , one of ſuperior knowledge and grace, as

with its utmoſt improvements by exter- it more apparently doth in chap. iii. 1 .

nal means, to guide and influence him in where the apoſtle tells theſe Corinthians,

his enquiries into divine revelation , he he could not ſpeak unto them, as unto

can neither know its doctrines aright, in ſpiritual, (ws a veupa71X96) but as un

their amiable glories, nor be ſuitably af- to carnal (ws Cagxixous) and as unto

fected with them . babes in Chrift : He there ſeems to mean

by them that are ſpiritual, ſuch as bad

* He that is ſpiritual (o A VEUMATIxos) attained to ſome conſiderable degrees of

being oppoſed to one, who, in the next light, faith , and holineſs, according to

preceding verſe , is called ( Luxexos av- the goſpel revelation , in oppoſition , not

Apw.Tos ) the natural man , ( who has po to thoſe whom he here had called natı

higher principle than his own unrenews ral men , ( ver. 14. ) but to thofe that

ed ſoul, to guide him ,and to whom the were comparatively carnal , as being tou

things of the Spirit of God are fooliſh- much influenced by worldly intereſts and

neſs) ſeems to anſwer to them that are corrupt affectio:is, in their regard to the

effectually called, and to whom Chriſt doctrines of the goſpel: ( ſee the note on

crucified is the wiſdom of God, and the chap. 11.1. ) Audas, in thatplace, he

power of God, in oppoſition to thoſe to manifeſtly ſpeaks of private Chriſtians;

whom he is a ſtumbling-block, and fool- ſo here , he that isſpiritual, is not to be

iſhneſs; ( chap. i . 23 , 24. ) and ſo he that underſtood as relating only to miniſters,

is ſpiritual ishere the regenerate man ; but likewiſe to common believers.

Vol. IV. E

2

R

23
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is not diſcerned, or certainly judged of, nor can be

confuted, by any man whatſoever, much leſs by thoſe

that are deftitute of the Spirit, and have no experience

of theſe things ; nor are capable of determining the

truth or falfhood of what the believer knows andſays,

according to the ſcripture, about them.

16 For who hath 16 For what natural man , by all his reaſon , though

known the mind of improved to the higheſt pitch imaginable, has ever

may instruct him? penetrated into the ſecret thoughts and counſels of

But we have the God's heart, which are merely matters of divine re

mind of Christ. velation , ſo as to be able to ſhew the ſpiritual man

any of thoſe ſupernatural truths, that he is not alrea

dy acquainted with, or to convince him of any
mil .

takes about thoſe , that God has made known to him ??

Who of them all ſhall undertake to demonſtrate (oupe

Eiscesse) any thing for, or againſt, what he affirms

concerning them ? But we apoſtles, and all of us,

who are now light in the Lord, (Eph. v. 8. ) are fully

ſatisfied, that we are led into the true knowledge of

the mind of Chriſt, concerning the great things that

relate to the glory of God , and our own eternal fal

vation , through his crucified Son : And therefore no

ſchemes of other men , that are contrary to this,

ougltt to be entertained by any of you , with whate

ever high pretences of authority, or of natural reaſon ,

they may be recommended by men of name and fi

gure among you.

RE COLLECTION S.

Behold the native beauties of the goſpel , which is indeed God's own teſtimony,

and appears beſt in its own light and language! All its lines center in a crucified

Chriſt, whoſe ſacrifice is of infinite value, as he is the Lord of glory ; and the gaudy

falſe paint of human oratory is fo far from ſetting off this important doctrine with

advantage, that it obſcures the illuſtrious fimplicity ,and divine wiſdom and grace,

which are its nigheſt recommendation. But ſo great is its fpirituality and ſubli

mity , and ſo far is it from comporting with the moſt refined ſchemes of the men of

this world, that it exceeds all human thought ; it can neither be found out by va

tural reaſon , nor ſpiritually underſtood and reliſhed by unrenewed minds, which ,

inſtead of cordially embracing it , count it fooliſhneſs. How neceſſary then is, not

only an external revelation , but alſo an internal illumination of the Holy Spirit,

who, being a divine perſon , is as intimately acquainted with the deep things of

God , as a man's ſoul iswith the thoughts of his own mind ; and who alone can

give us juſt and impreſſive conceptions of ſpiritual things ! But bleſſed he God,

that true believers, whoſe faith is produced and maintained, not by the wiſdom of

men, but by the power of God, and who fincerely love him , are partakers of his Spi

rit, to lead them into all neceſſary truth , and to give them a right diſcerning of it

in a ſpiritual manner, that they may ſavingly know thoſe great and inexpreſſibly

glorious things which God has prepared for them , and freely given to them ; and

may be capable ofdiſtinguiſhing goipel- truths from the errors that lie in oppoſition to

them.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Him , as ſeveral learned commenta- ing the Lord, but of his judging, confu

tors obſerve, refers not to the Lord , but ting, and better informing the ſpiritual

to the ſpiritual man, mentioned in the man, with reſpect to thethings which

foregoing verſe: For the apoſtle is here he knows by divine revelation, in ſuch a

[peaking, not of a natural man's inſtruct . manner as to be judged ofno man.
1
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them. And , O what admirable contrivance, for the glory of God , and their own

ſalvation , do finiſhed Chriſtians diſcern in it, who have a more complete view of

the goſpel ſcheme! While they have the greateſt ſatisfaction , experience, and

hope in themſelves, relating to it , 110 natural man is able to correct or confute

them.

CH A P. III .

The apnile reproves the Corinthians for their carnality and conten

tions about minifiers, 1 , --- 4 . Shews that all the true fervants of

Chriſt can indeed do nathing effectually without him , that they

preach him as the only foundation, andevery one Should take heed

to what he builds on this foundation, 52-15 . That the churches

of Chriſt ought to be kept pure, asthey are ihe temple of the Holy

Ghoſi, 16, 17. That it becomes them to be humble in their opinion

of themſelves, 18 ,—20. And that they /hould not glory in men ;

becaule, through Chriſt, miniflers and all things elle are theirs,

21 ,-23

AND 1

as

TET. PARAPHRASE .

thren ,
corto AND truly,my brethren, even whilft Iwas with

not ſpeak unto you , I perceived ſuch appearances of fondneſs
you

unto ſpiritual , for ſecular intereits, and for philoſophical learning; and

but as unto carnal, ſo much of an opinionated and diſputatious temper,

even as unto babes that though many of you are enriched in all utter
in Chriſt.

ance, and in all neceſſary knowledge, ( ſee the note

on chap. i . 5. ) yet I could not look upon the gene

rality of you, or treat you in my miniſtry, as perſons

advancedvery far, but rather as weak and low in fpi

ritual light and experience ; and though I efteem yo!

as real believers, and ſo own and love you as brethren

in the Lord * , yet I could judge no higher of you,

nor accommodate
my

diſcourſes any
otherwiſe to you ,

than as to babes in Chriſt, who, for ſpiritual ſtrength

E 2 and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The ap e's calling theſe Corin- thoſe, whom God would confirm to the

thians brethren, and babes in Chrift, end, that they might be blameleſs in the

ſhews that when he ſpoke of them , as day of the Lord Jeſus, and to whoni

not being ſpiritual, but carnal, he did Chriſt was made wifilom , rigbteouſneſ:,

not mean itabſolutely, as if he thought fančtification, and redemption, (chap. i.

them to be unregenerate perſons, but 2, 8, 30.) we muſt conclude that, in

only comparatively, as they were Chrif- the judgment of charity, he , accounted

tians of lower attainments in experi- the bulls of them to be real Chriſtians,

mental knowledge and grace , and more notwithſtanding all their defects, which

influenced by fleſhly principles, than he exprefled by their being carnal, and

fome other believers were , and than babes, and which ſeemed to lie chiefly

they themſelves might reaſonably have in their paying too much regard to

been expected to be, conſidering what men , and to principles of human policy

means they had enjoyed . ( See the note and literature, to the obſtructing of

on chap. ii. 15. ) And as he had before their proficiency in the moſt ſublime ,

ſpoke of them under the character of refined, and practical knowledge of fpi .

the ſanctified in Chriſt Jefus, and of situal things .
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and underſtanding, were but like young children com

pared with men of full age.

2 I have fed you 2 Accordingly, I made it my chief care to lead

with milk , and not
you into the firſt principles of the oracles of God, re

withmeat; forhi- lating to Jeſus Chrift,and him crucified , which, like

able to bear it, milk for children, were beſt ſuited to your ſpiritual

neither yet now edification , inſtead of entertaining you with the more

are ye able . abſtruſe and ſublime points of the Chriſtian faith,

which might have fed your pride and vanity, and are

likefrong meat, that is propereſt for men of fullage ,

who, by reaſon of uſe, have their ſenſes exerciſed

to diſcern both good and evil : ( Heb. v. 12 ,-14 .)

For ye were not then in fit cafe to receive, and make

a good improvement of ſuch ſpiritual and lofty

themes ; nor indeed have ye as yet, after all the ad.

vantages ye have enjoyed , made ſuch proficiency in

divine knowledge, and in victory over remaining cor

ruptions, as to embrace ſuch doctrines without turn

ing them to a wrong uſe , any more than the weak

ttomach of an infant can digett ſtrong meat.

3 For ye are yet 3 For, as I find by your preſent conduct, there is

carnal: for where- ftill a great deal of carnality of temper, and childih
as there is among

ways of thinking about the doctrines of the goſpel,
you envying, and
ſtrife, and diviſions, as though they were not to be received, merely as

are ye not carnah matters of divine revelation , but upon the authority

and walk as men and credit of one or another man of note and fame,

that recommends them to you : Since (078 gog ) there

are among you vain emulations and envyings, on ac

count of the ſpiritual gifts, which ſome are apprehend

ed to be endued with, more than others ; and theſe

inward ferments of the paſſions, break out into open

quarrels and litigious contentions, and are carried on to

factions and parties for, and againſt certain doctrines

and miniſters; Are not thefe ihe works of thefleſh ?

(Gal. v. 19 , 20, 21.) Are not theſe manifeſt proofs,

that ye are not fo ſpiritual and diſintereſted in your

regards to goſpel-truths, as ye ought to be ; and that

ye behave too much under the influence of a carnal

diſpoſition of mind , like the men of this world , who

have no better than natural principles to govern them ?

4 For while one 4 For, as I have obſerved already, (chap. i. 12. )

ſaith, I am of Paul, one fort of
you

ſet
up

for one miniſter, and others for

and anotherI um another, as though they wereto be the heads of par
of Apollos, are ye

not carnal ? ties, and Lords of your faith . One, for inſtance,

ſaying, I am all for Paul, as thinking him to be the

moſt ſolid and profound preacher ; and another, I am

all for Apollos, as admiring him for the moſt lively

and florid orator . Is not this a plain evidence of great

remains of carnality among you ?

Ś Who tben is 5 To cure you of this, permit me to aſk you , Who

Paul, and whois doyou take Paul to be ? And what do ye make of
Apollos,

Apollos ?

1
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Apollos, butminiſ- Apollos ? Or what in reality is one, or the other of

ters by whom ye theſe ? Are they more or leſs than the ſervants of

believed, even as Chrift, by whoſe preaching, one and the ſame doctrine,
the Lord gave to

every man ? ye were brought to believe, and depend by faith upon

him ; not byany ſkill or power in them , but merely,

as the Lord Chriſt himſelf wrought effectually, by

their miniſtry , in the hearts of every one ofyou , that

doth indeed believe in him ? Why then ſhould either

of them, or any other miniſter, be ſet up one againſt

another, or be looked upon as any thing more, than

ſubordinate inſtruments ofyour ſpiritual benefit ?

6 I have planted, 6 I Paul, the apoſtle of JeſusChriſt, ( chap. i . 1. )

Apollos watered: to ſpeak under the figure of a labourer in a vineyard,

but God gave the which both the Old and New Tettament church is

inéreaſe .

compared to, ( Iſa. v. 1 , doc. and Matth . xx . 1. dc.

and xxi . 33 , &c. ) I was the firſt thatpreached the gof

pel to you, which I did with aſſiduous care, for a year

and a half together ; and, bleſſed bę God, I was an

inftrument of converting many of you to the faith of

Chriſt ; ( Acts xviii. 1 ,-11.) and ſo, as an under a

gent to him, I planted , not only his goſpel, but like

wiſe trees of righteouſneſs, in your converſion, that

he might be glorified. ( l/a. lxi. 3. ) When Provi

dence called me away from you , my companion in la

bour, who came after me, even Apollos, a lively,

zealous, and eloquent young man, took great pains

in helping them much, which had believed through

gråce ; (Acts xviii . 27. and xix . 1. ) and ſo was like

one, who watered the plantation. But as a tree's

taking root, thriving, and bringing forth fruit, de

pends intirely on the operation of the God ofnature,

both in forming the plant , and the foil in which it is

ſet, and in adding the influence of the heavens : So

the ſucceſs of the goſpel abſolutely depends on the

fpecial operation of the God of grace, who is the

Author of the goſpel itſelf, and attends the miniſtra

tions of it withthe power of his Spirit, to makenew

hearts, and cauſe them to abound in fruits of holi

neſs ; inſomuch that the whole increaſe, which is

produced by our labour, whether it be of converts,

or of their gifts and graces, and fruits of righteouſ

neſs, is derived only from him .,

7 So then , neither 7 So then, as in the world of nature, neither
the

is he that planteth huſbandman , that plants and waters, has any power

any thing, neither

he that watereth : in himſelf, or by virtue of what he can do, to ac,

but God that giveth compliſh the deſired end ; but all is owing to the fue

the increaſe. preme agency of that God, who at firſt formed the

earth, and made it bring forth its various kinds of

plants, and who, in theway of his providence, che

riſhes and improves them , by caufing the fun to ſhine,

and the rain and dew to fall upon them : After the

like
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one : and every

like manner, in the world of grace, neither he who,

like Paul, laid the foundation of Chriſtianity, is of

any confideration, as to the power and efficacy of his

miniftry ; nor is he who, like Apollos, went on in

preaching the goſpel to .cultivate the good work ,

which was begun in you, of any account, as to the

happy fruit of his labours, how ſkilful, fervent, and

diligent foever, either of them were therein : But

God alone, who authorized and qualified both for

their work, and affifted , owned, and bleſſed them in

it , is the ſupreme efficient cauſe of all the good pro

duced by it, in virtue of the enlivening and cheriſh

ing beams of the Sun of righteouſneſs , ( Mal. iv. 2. )

and of the renewing and fanctifying influences of his

{ pirit: ( Tit. iii . 5 , 6. ) The glory therefore of all is to

be aſcribed to him , and not in the leaſt to any of us,

who are what we are by the grace of God, and are

to be looked upon , as barely miniſters, and not Au

thors of either the goſpel, or of its efficacy upon you.

8 Now he that 8 One ſervant of the Lord, who takes pains in firſt

planteth, and he publiſhing the word of his grace, and bringing ſouls

that watereth, are

to him ; and another fellow -labourer, who afterwards

man ſhall receive comes, and lays himſelf out in further miniſtrations,

his own reward, are all one, in their doctrine and main deſign, in the

according to his authority of their commiſſion from Chriſt, and inftru

mentality in his hand for converſion and edification ;

and are all one, in their nothingneſs, as to ſaving

events ; ſo that, with reſpect to theſe things, one of

them is not to be eſteemed and magnified above the

other, much leſs in oppoſition to the other : And, as

to the difference theremay be in their gifts and dili

gence, every one of them , who is faithful in either of

theſe ſervices, ſhall receive from his great Lord and

Maſter at laſt, not the retribution which belongs to

another man's labours, and which, though altogether

a free and undeſerved gift , may be ſtiled a reward,

becauſe it is beſtowed, not for the work, but after it is

done, and will make a rich amends for all the toil and

difficulty of doing it ; but he ſhall receive the reward,

which is ſuitableto the nature and proportion of his

own minifteral labours, and of his fidelity, zeal, and

diligence in it : Such an one therefore may be tho

roughly ſatisfied with this final reward , which will be

as happy and glorious, as he can wiſh for ; and he

need not be ambitious, as ſome among you are, of

the praiſe and honour, that come from men only.

9 For we 9 For as to us, who are engaged in theſe impor.

labourers together tant ſervices, we are to be equally conſidered as thoſe,

with God : ye are

God's · huſbandry,
who, by divine aſſiſtance , labour jointly, and with the

ye are God'sbuild ſame noble view, as God's workmen, in a ſubordi

ing. nate concurrence with him, who will neither leave us

in

own labour.

are
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in his work, nor be unmindful of us after it ; this is

honour enough for us : And as to you, who

church and people, ye are not ours, but God's own

vineyard, field, or garden, ( es yawgysor) the work

of his own hand, and his peculiar property, on which

much coſt and pains have been ſpent for its cultiva

tion : And, to uſe another metaphor taken from a

houſe, which is alſo an apt repreſentation of the

church of God, ( 1 Tim . iïi. 15.) ye are his ftruc

ture, not of our own erecting, nor for our uſe, but

which he himſelf has built for his own habitation

through the ſpirit, ( Eph. ii . 22. ) inſtead of that ma

terial temple, in which he was formerly wont to dwell ;

and ſo in each of theſe views, whoever were the means

and inſtruments, ye are his workmanſhip, created in

Chrif Jeſus unto good works ; ( Eph. ii . 10. ) and

therefore ye ought to be as a dedicated thing, not at

all to us , but intirely and alone to him .

10 According to 10 In this fpiritual building, which God has ſet

the grace of God
up among you, I had the honour of being firſt em

which is givenun. ployed ; and as a ſkilful and prudent architect looks
to me, as a wiſe

maſter -builder, I well to the foundation he lays, and takes care that

have laid the foun- itbefirm and ſolid, and ſufficient to bear the edifice,

dation, and ano- which is deſigned to be raiſed upon it ; fo according

therbuildeth there. to the nature of my office, and the meaſure of gifts
But let

and
man take heed how

beſtowed
graces

upon me, I have made uſe of all

heBuildeththere. the wiſdom , with which God inſpired me, in care

upon. fully laying the ground work of your faith and hope,

and of all your ſafety and comfort, in the great doc

trine of a crucified Jeſus, and ſalvation alone by him ;

and fucceeding minifters, like Apollos, have taken

pains for your further inſtruction and edification up

on this foundation . But let every one, that would

be employed in raiſing a good fuperftructure, take

ſpecial care what ſort of doctrines and practices he '

builds upon it , and ſee that they be indeed placed

upon this, as their foundation, and bethroughly con

fiſtent with it , and worthy of it ; that the whole build

ingmay be all of a piece, for the glory of God, and

the good of others, as well as of his own foul.

n1 For otherfoun . 11 For as to the foundation itſelf, on which the

dation can no man whole church , and all its doctrines and duties, mini

Jay ; than that is firations and hopes, preſervation, privileges and bleſs

laid, which is Je- ings here, and everlaſting glory hereafter , are to be
Ius Chriſt .

built ; no man whatſoever has any right to attempt

the laying, nor can he ever, with all his wit and learn

ing, lay any other, that will anſwer his end, befides

that which is already laid in the eternal counſels of

divine wiſdom and grace, in the promiſes and pro

phecies of the Old Teſtament, in the incarnation , 0

bedience, and ſufferings of the Redeemer, and in the

on. every

plain
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plain doctrines and miniſtry of the goſpel, and parti

cularly in my own preaching it ; which foundation is

indeed no other than Jeſus Chriſt, who in his perſon

and offices is a firm , abiding, and immoveable rock

of
ages, every way ſufficient to bear all the weight,

that God himſelf , or the believing finner, can lay up

on him ; neither is there falvation in any other .

( Acts iv. 12. )

12 Now if any 12 And, ( ) as to the ſuperſtructure on this foun

man build upon dation ; if any one in his preaching, like Apollos on

this foundation ,

gold , ſilver, pre
one hand , build upon it ſuch ſpiritual, true, and ho

cious itones, wood, ly doctrines and practices, as for their purity, excel.

hay, Itubble : lence, and uſefulneſs, are like gold and ſilverand pre

cious ſtones, which are laſting in their nature , and

will bear the ſeverelt trial, and are of great value a

mong men ; or if, like judaizing teachers, on the

contrary, he build upon this foundation , ſuch falſe

doctrines, and irregular practices, as in their own na

ture are worthleſs, contemptible, and perifhing, and

of as little account, as wood , hay, and itubble,which

cannot endure the fire :

13 Every man's
13 The time is coming, when the nature and ten

workhall be made dencies of the doctrine, which every one preaches and

day thall declare holds, whether it be found and right, or corrupt and

it , becauſe it ſhall wrong, or leading to pious and moral, or to irreligious

be revealed by fire; and immoral courſes, ſhall be clearly diſtinguiſhed,

and thefirethall and ſhall appear to be what it really is, both to him

work, of what ſort that taught it , and to them that imbibed it : For,

it is. whatever men may think of it now , the day of judg

ment, that all-revealing and impartial day of account,

will thoroughly try and diſcover it ; becauſe as the

refiner's fire tries metals, and ſeparates the droſs from

gold and ſilver, and diſtinguiſhes ſuch things, as will

endure its heat, from thoſe that will be conſumed by

it ; fo the penetrating light, and ſtrict proceſs of the

judgment of the great day * , will try and prove every

one's

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By the day and the fire here ſpoken when he will bring to light the hidden

of, ſome underſtand the goſpel-day, and things of darkneſs, andeverymanfall

the clear and ſearching light of its doc- have praiſe of God ; and this is what he

trines ; others, the day of Jeruſalem's often calls, by way of eminence, that

deſtruction, when conſumed by fire. day, and the day of Chrif . It is like.

But it ſeems evident to me, that the a- wiſe as plain , that the imaginary fire of

poſtle meant the day of judgment, and purgatorycannot be the fire here in

the all-ſearching diſcoveries , with their tended : For this fire is not for purriſha

different events, that will then be made : ment, by way of ſatisfaction for venial

For in the two next verſes he ſpeaks of fins, as the papiſts ſpeak of their purga

it, as the day of trial and retribution , tory ; but it is , principally at leaſt, for

when every man ſkall receive his re- trial of doctrines, incluſive of correſ

ward, and they that are built upon pondent practices, as the whole con

Chriſt, as their foundation , ſhall be fa- text ſhews, to prove whether they be

ved : And he ſpeaks of' this. (chap. iv. good, like gold, ſilver, and precious

5. ) as the time of the Lord's coming, Nones i or be bad like wood, bay, and

Pubble ;
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one's opinions and correſpondent practices, of what

kind ſoever they be ; and will ſhew whether they

come up to the ſcripture ſtandard of divine truth ;

and whether they reſt upon, and be agreeable to the

fundamental doctrine ofſalvation alone by Jeſus Chrift,

or not.

14 If any man's 14. If, in this awful day of ſcrutiny, any man's

worl:abide, which doctrines, and his behaviour anſwerable to them ,
he hath built there.

upon, he ſhall re which he has erected upon this foundation , thall ap

ceive a reward. pear to harmonize with it , and ſtand proof, he ſhall

receive a gracious and ample retribution , with pecu

liar marks of honour * , in proportion to his eminent

degree of faithfulneſs, labour, and uſefulneſs in the

work of the gofpel.

15 If any man's 15 If, on the contrary, the doctrines which any

work thall be burnt, one has eſpouſed, and put into practice, through ig ;

but he himſelf thali norance and miſtake, ſhall prove to be unſcriptural

be ſaved ; yet ſo, as and falſe, though not fundamentally erroneous ; and

by fire.
ſo ſhall be rejected and nullified, like contemptible

and combuſtible materials, which are burnt up, inſtead

of being preſerved and refined, by fire ; That man ,

how fond ſoever he were of them before, fall loſe all

the advantage, which he vainly expected from them :

But he himſelf being founded upon Chriſt, as his

rock , and only ground of his faith and hope toward

God for eternal life; and not carried into licentiouſneſs ,

by his other miſtaken notions, ſhall be ſaved from the

wrath to come ; though it be with apparent difficulty

and danger, which may be illuftrated by a man's e

ſcaping with his life, through the fire that burns down

his houſe, and conſumes his goods. ( See the note

on ver. 13. )

16 Know ye not 16 But, to ſhew that there are other errors of ftill

that

N o T E S.

ſtubble ; and the doctrine of Paul and foundation, ſhall be ſaved as by fire, or

Apollos, as well as of falſe teachers, in like manner as a man narrowly e.

muſt be tried by it ; but it cannot be ſcapes through the fire, when his houſe

pretended, that Pauland Apollos them- is all in flames about him ; and none

ſelves, were to paſs through the fire of can doubt but that wood, hay, and

purgatory. And though here feenis to ſtubble, and gold ſilver, and precious

be a reference to the flaming light; and ſtones, muſt be taken in a metaphorical

conſuming heat of the final conflagra- ſenſe.

tion, yet the expreſſion muſt be con * This reward ſeems to point out

ſidered as metaphorical, when applied ſome higher degrees of glory , than other

to the trying and diſcovering, proving real Chriſtians and goſpel miniſters, of

and difproving the truth of doctrines, lower attainments in light and grace,

including anſwerable practices, and to purity , labour, and uletulneis, will re

the conſuming of thoſe that are falſe ceive ; becauſe, as appears from the

and wrong ; becauſe no material fire next verſe, every true believer, and

can have ſuch an operation upon what faithful iervant of Chriſt , who holdsthe

is merely of a moral nature ; and there. head, ſhall be faved ; though he may

fore it is added, ( ver. 15. ) that he, who ſuffer a loſs , that lies in oppofition to re

builds wood, hay, and stubble, on the ceiving this reward .

VOL. IV. F
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that ye are the more pernicious confequence, let me remind you
of

temple of God, what has been hinted, " (ver. 9. ) about your being

and that the Spi- God's own building. Do not ye underſtand and
rit of God dwell

cth in you !! conſider , that ye who are his true church , erected

on Chriſt as your foundation, are ſet apart for God

by his own appointment, fanctified and devoted to him ,

as his temple, in a much higher and nobler ſenſe, than

the Jewiſh temple ever was of old ; and that he who

manifeſted himſelf by viſible tokens of his gracious

preſence in that ſacred houſe, and ſo was ſaid to

awell there, doth now, in a more ſpiritual , excellent,

and effectual manner, reſide by ſpecial relation and

poffeffion , operation and favour, in you , as his own

habitation, through the Spirit ? ( See the note on

chap. vi . 9. )

17 If any man
17 If therefore any man ſhall maintain and

defile the temple propa

of God, him thall gate ſuch errors, as are ſubverſive of the foundation

God deſtroy : for itfelf, and ſo fhall corrupt , and doctrinally deſtroy

the temple of God ( q.Feiger) this ſpiritual temple of God's own erection

isholy ,which tem- on a crucified Jeſus ; the caſe of thatman ,be his pre

ple ye are.
tences and figure in the church ever ſo great, is abun

dantly worſe , than that of ſuffering loſs, and being

ſaved as by fire ; ( ver. 15. ) he ſhall not be ſaved at

all ; but the holy and jealous God will puniſh him

with everlaſting deftruction: For this Spiritual temple

of the living God, which ye his church are , is puri

fied and ſet apart for himſelf; and the corrupting of

this in fundamental points of principle and practice,

is a much more heinous crime, than it was to profane

the courts of the Jewiſh, temple, and will be more fe

verely animadverted upon in the great day.
IS Let no man

18 Let every one then take heed, whether he be
deceive bimſelf : if

any man among a preacher or hearer, that he do not cheat , and im

you ſeemeth to be pole upon himſelf to his own confuſion , bypropaga.

wiſe in this world, ting or entertaining any pernicious error, through a
let him become a

vain conceit of his own ſuperior underſtanding : If

fool, that he may there be any among you, who, like the Philoſophers,be wite .

Politicians, and Rabbies of the age, ſeems to himſelf,

or others, to be wife in earthly things, and according

to the faife judgment that the men of this world make

of wiſdom ; let him renounce all this, as far as it op

poſes, or interferes with the doctrines of the goſpel,

and be humble under a ſenſe of the inſufficiency of all

his parts and learning, ever to attain to juſt and ſpi

ritual apprehenſions of them ; and·leţ him be content

ed to be ridiculed as a fool, by the high pretenders

to reaſon, for embracing the doctrine of the crofs,

which they eſteem foolithneſs, ( chap. i . 18. ) that he

may become truly wiſe toward God , and to the falva

tion of his own foul , through faith, in Jeſus Chriſt.

19 For the wil .
19 For all the policy and prudence, wit and

dom

learning
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dom of this world learning of the men of this world, which give them

is fooliſhneſs with a reputation for wiſdom , are no better than folly in

God : for it is God's account, and in compariſon with his glorious
written, Heta

ſcheme of ſalvation through a crucified Redeemer ; and
keth the wife in

their own crafti- he will prove it to be fo , how much foever they pride

nefs . themſelves in it , and think to carry their point by it :

For we may apply, to our preſent purpoſe, what is

faid of the most fagacious of mankind , ( yob v. 13. )

where it is written to this effect, He entangles and

catches the worldly wife in their own cunning contri

vances, and turns their moſt prudent and beſt concerted

meaſures to their own ruin ; or, as it is further ex

plained in that context , ( ver. 12 , 14. ) He diſap

pointeth the devices of thecrafty ; ſo that their hands

cannotperform their enterprize;
-and the coun

Jel of the froward is carried headlong ; they meet

with darkneſs in the day-time, andgrope in the noon

day, as in ihe night.

20. And again, 20 And ſtill further, to ſew that the wiſdom of

The Lord knoweth this world is fooliſhnefs with God, ( ver. 19. ) It is

the thoughtsof the written in another place, ( Pſal. xciv. 93—1,1 .) The

wile , that they are

yain . great Jehovah is intimately acquainted with the

thoughts, projects, and reaſonings, ( docenory:ope85) of

the wifeft of men, and perfectly knows, that, compa

red with his own counſels, theyare all empty and infig

nificant, fooliſh and ineffectual; and that none of

their ways of thinking are any farther right and uſe

ful, than he teaches men knowledge.

21 Therefore let 21 Since therefore all the ingenuity and learning

no man glary in in the world , elpecially with reipect to ſpiritual and

men : for all things eternal things, is mere folly, when compared with
are yours :

the wiſdom of God ; and ſince no man can lead you

into the way of falvation , but as he himſelf is taught

of God ; let none of you boaft of, and call yourſelves

the diſciples of any man whatfoever, to the rejecting

and deſpiſing of others, that preach the fame evange

lical doctrines with themſelves : This would be to for

get that they are but men, and to exclude yourſelves

from the benefit, which ye might receive from one,

as well as another of them . For all things, of what

nature or kind foever, and particularly thoſe that re

late to the diſpenſation of the goſpel, are given , in a

covenant-way, to you that believe in Jeſus; and they

are deſignedand ordered of God, for your ſpiritual

advantage :

22 WhetherPau , 22 All the faithful miniſters and apoſtles of the

or Apollos, or Ce- Lord , ſuch as Paul, Apollos, and Peter, under

phas or the world , whom reſpectively different parties among you have

things pieient, or ranged themſelves ; (chap. i . 12. ) all theſe, together

things to with their gifts, graces, and miniſtrations, are ap

pointed and given for your fakes , that ye may be

built

1
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built ир in faith and holineſs , to complete ſalvation :

( Eph . iv . 11 ,-16. ) All the affairs of this world are

in the hands of Chriſt, not to give you a civil right to

its ample poſſeſſions, as if temporal property and do

minion were founded in grace * ; but to give you

Gentile, as wellasJewiſh believers, a covenant-claim

to, and a fanctified uſe of, as much of them as he fees

to be beſt for you ; and to diſpoſe of them , and over

rule them for your good, as the government is upon

bis ſhoulders, and be is bead over all things to the

church : ( Iſa. ix . 6. and Eph. i. 22. ) Your own lives

are alſo gives you for a bleſſing ; and ſhall be conti

nued juſt ſo long, and in ſuch circumſtances, whether

proſperous or adverſe, as, upon the whole, is beſt for

vou ; and the lives of his miniftring ſervants are

preſerved for yourfuriberance and joy of faiib : ( Phil.

1. 25. ) Death itſelf, that greateſt terror to human

nature, has loſt its fting ; and in whatever way it

comes to you, whether in the more, or leſs lingering

and painful, by the courſe of nature, or the hand of

violence, it ſhall be your eternal gain ; and even when

your minifters feal their teſtimony with their blood ,

and Cbrift is magnified in their bodies dying , as well

as living, (Pbil. i.20.) it is for the confirmation of

your faith in that goſpel, for which they bravely fuf

fer unto death : All preſent things, whether of a ſpi.

ritual or temporal nature, or of the comfortable or af.

Nietive kind , smirk loge:her for your good ; ( Rom.

vii. 28. ) And every further occurrence to you , or

us, on this vide the grave, is wiſely adjusted before.

hand, in God's couifels and covenant, for your ad

vantage : And, to crown all, the glory and blefiedneſs

of the future itate after death and judgment, and for

erere is an inheriane rijersed in teaten for you,

cos are keps ly bepower ofGod, through faub un

13 dirarijs . (1 Pet. 1: 4, 5.) In a word, all things

whatſoever, whether we take them in one or another

of theſe vicus, are put into the inventory of the co

venant-ſetticarent, which is made upon you, to be

fed ad erioved by you , or improved and orer-ruled

for you, to lubierre, or make up your ſpiritual and e

ternal facity.

23 And

NOTE S.
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23 And ye' are 23 And that which ſecures all this , and, is indeed

Chrifts; and Chriſt the completion of it, is, that ye are not any mariºs,
is God's.

but Chriſt's peculiar people , property, and ſubjects,

ſpouſe and members, whom his Father has given to

him , and he has purchaſed with his own blood ; and

who have yielded yourſelves up by faith to him, to

be faved and governed by him, as your Head, Lord,

and King, and to be filled with all the bleſſmgs of

grace and glory, which are treaſured up in him for

you : And there is no doubt to be made of his being

able and willing, to anſwer all your dependencies on

him , and to complete your happineſs ; fince, in his

divine nature, he is the eternal Son of God ; and in

his human nature, and office-capacity, he is the Me

diator and Saviour, of God the Father's own provi

ding, that he
may take effećtual care of you , till he

perfects all that concerns you, in ſuch a way and

manner, as ſhall leave no room for glorying in men ;

but as ſhall be entirely to his own praiſe, and his Fa

ther's glory through him , and to your own utinoft

ſatisfaction, as all that is in God and Chriſt is yours.

RECOLLECTION S.

With what faithfulneſs and prudence ſhould miniſters accommodate their dife

courſes to the circumſtances of their people ! But, how unchriſtian - like and injuri

ous are carnal party contentions about religion, and ſetting up one fervant of

Chrift, in oppoſition to another, while both are united in the ſame ſpirit and de

fign ! They are all uſeful to ſubſerve his work ; and he ſo far honours them , as to

make them , in an inferior, inſtrumental ſenſe, workers together with him . But

the glory and ſucceſs, of all their wiſdom and labour, is to be aſcribed to the grace

ofGod,which is given to them , and is with them . They are only miniſters, by

whom any believe, as the Lord freely grants it to them . Alas ! What can the

"moſt eminent preachers do to ſaving purpoſes, unleſs God give the increaſe, both

as to converſion and edification ! And an increaſe is not to be expected from him,

unleſs they preach Chriſt as the foundation which God has laid , and beſides which,

no other can be laid . O how careful Mould both minifters and people be, to keep

to this foundation, and build all other religious doctrines and duties upon it ! Since

God will deſtroy them that go off from it , and by their pernicious errors corrupt

the church, which is his huſbandry and building, and his temple conſecrated to

him . And how concerned ſhould all , who are called by Chriſt's name, be, that

the doctrines they eſpouſe, and their practice anſwerabie toit, be ſet upon, and

be agreeable to this foundation ! For, if they are not ſo, they will be but like

wood, hay, and ſtubble , in the great day, which will try and confume them ;

though he, who, through ignorance, and undeſigning miſtake, went into them,

may himſelf be ſaved. But, if they are confonant to the fundamental truths of the

goſpel, they, like gold, ſilver, and precious ſtones, will endure the grand trial, and

be found unto praile, honour , and glory , at the appearing of Jeſus Chriſt. Among

them therefore that ſhall be ſaved , tome will receive higher rewards of grace than

others, according to the different degrees of faithful ſervices, which, by the ſame

grace, they were enabled to perform .-- How infinitely ſuperior is the wiſdom of

Gud, in the ſcheme of falvation by a crucified Redeemer, to all the wiſdom of men,

which is mere fooliſhneſs in his account, who is thoroughly acquainted with all

their thoughts and reaſonings, and knows them to be vain ! And how much bet

ter is it to reſign our own wiſdom , though ever ſo highly elteemed by the men of

this world, tothe unerring and adorable wiſdom of God, than to oppote our own

meaſures to his , which is only to deceive ourſelves in matters of everlaiting confe

quence ! But how great is the honour and happineſs of true believers : ſince all

thing ?
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things are theirs, whether miniſters or ordinances, this world , life or death, things

preſent, or things to come, as they are Chriſt's, who has an intereſt in them , and

can efféctually, fecure all bleflings to them , as he is the eternal Son of God , and the

only Saviour of the Father's appointment; and as all in him, and in God, is en

gaged for their happineſs.

CH A P. IV.

The apoſileſiates the true character, and the eſieem that ought to be

had of gospel miniſters, who muſtſand or fall, not by man's, but

by God's own judgment concerning them, 1 ,-6. Cautions the

: Corinthians againſi priding themſelves in what they had received ,

and againſt deſpiſing him , and his fellow -fervants, on account of

their ignominious ireatment from the world, 7–13. Claims

their regards to himſelf, as their ſpiritual father in Chrif, 14,

16. And Jhews his great concern for them , in that he had ſent

Timothy to them, and intended himſelf to come, and rectify diſor

ders among them, 17 ,-21 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

LET a man fo
account of us, Asto the character,under whichI andmydear

fellow - labourers would be regarded among you ;
as of the miniſters

of Chriſt, and ſtew.
let none exalt us too high, as though we had domi

ards of the myſte- nion over their faith ; ( 2 Cor. i. 24.) nor make fo

sies of God. little account of our office, as though it were con

temptible, infignificant, or unneceſſary : Nor let them

be influenced,by any external or perſonal conſidera

tions whatſoever, to depreciate ſome, and idolize o

thers , that are faithful: But let every one, laying

afide a party -ſpirit, judge concerning us all, as nei

ther more nor leſs than * the ſervants of Chriſt, whom

he has commiſſioned and commanded, qualified and

aſſiſts, to labour under him , and in ſubordination to

him , who is our Lord and Maſter, and the great ſub

ject of our miniſtry, and on whom all its ſucceſs de

pends : And let them conſider us as perſons, whom

he has advanced to an honourable and important,

though laborious, ftation in his houſe and family, as

stewards in truſt, for diſpenſing, both to Jews and

Gentiles, the great and unſearchable doctrines of the

goſpel of the grace of God t.

2 Furthermore,

N O T E S.

* The word , ( urinçtica) rendered mi. though the laſt, as well as the firſt of

sriſters, is commonly uſed for ſervants, theſe, are to be diſpenſed by the mini

and primarily ſignifies ſuch fervants, as fters of Chriſt, and Baptifin and the

laboured in rowing vellels ; and ſo inti . Lord's Supper, were often 1tyled myſte

mates that miniſters are to take great ries by the ancients ; yet I don't tind

į pains in their Lord's work, like under- that the ſcripture ever uſes the word in

jowers to him . the laſt of theſe ſenſes; and the apoſtle

+ By the myſteries of God, ſome un- had ſaid of himſelf, chap. i. 17. that the

derſtand the word and ſacraments. But principal work , for which Chriſt had

ſent :
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2 Moreover, it is 2 Furthermore, to let you know what ſort of mi

required in few . nifters I mean, that are to be eſteemed for their

ards,that a man be work's fake, I would add, that it is indiſpenſibly re

found faithful.

quiſite in ſuch a ſervant of Chrift, as is worthy of the

character of a ſteward, that he by no means neglect,

pervert, or betray his truft, or deal partially in it ;

but that, in diſcharging it, he be faithful to his

Lord ; to his own conſcience ; to the truth and im

portance of the goſpel, committedto him ; and to the

fouls he minifters to, as not funning to declare the

whole counſel of God, but giving to every one bis

portion in due ſeafon. ( Acts xx. 27. and Luke xii.

42.)

3 But with me 3 And ( as) as to myſelf, though ſome among you

it is a very fmall
may invidiouſly fuggeft, as though I were falſe to my

thing that I Mould

be judged of you,
truft, that is no great matter of uneaſineſs to me, ſo

or of man's judg- far as I am perſonally affected by it . I would indeed

ment : yea , I judge be duly concerned to fupport the integrity of my cha

not mine ownſelf. racter, for the honour of Chriſt and religion, and for

my greater uſefulneſs in the church : But, with re

ſpect to the ſtate of the caſe between God and my

own ſoul, it is a mere trifling inconſiderable thing, of.

the leaſt moment and confequence imaginable, in my

account, that I ſhould be judged and cenſured by a

ny of you , or rathly condemned, as an unfaithful ftew

ard, in the opinion of any man whatſoever : Thefe

things do not move me ; ſince I am not to ſtand or

fall at the bar of men , who aſſume to themſelves a

power of judging me in their day, ( uto crAgw mums

mpeegees) which can reach no farther than the preſent

life' ; nor am I to be dealt with , in the great day of

the Lord , according to their fallible, partial, and pre

judiſed ſentiments about me : Nay, though I know

my own heart better than any
other man can , I will

not pretend to be abſolutely ſure, that I am thorough

ly right in my own judgment about my intirely dif

intereſted faithfulneſs in the diſcharge of every duty

incumbent upon me, according to my ſincere aims

and endeavours, as a minifter, and as a Chriſtian .

4 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

fent him , was not to baptize, but to now more clearly under the New ;

preach the goſpel ; and this is what he (Rom. xvi . 25 , 26.) and as, after all the

immediately refers to here : For this diſcoveries God has made of then in the

Beſt agrees with the foregoing context, goſpel, many things contained in them

and with his own uſe of the word in o- are incomprehenfible to our narrow un

ther places, where, by, inyfteries, he derſtandings; (1 Tim . iii. 16.) and they

commonly means the doctrines of Chriſt, are ſtill ſo myſterious to carnal minds,

in one' view or other, and often with re- that they have no ſpiritual diſcerning of

{pect to the calling of theGentiles. And their truth and importance, excellence

there may be called the myſteries of and glory ; it out being given tothem to

God , as they were ſecrets in his own know theſe myſteries of the kingdom of

breaſt, till he revealed them , firſt more heaven. ( Chap. ii. 14. and Matth . xiii.

obſcurely under the Old Teſtament, and 11. )
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5 none of

4 For I know 4 For though I can honeſtly declare, that I am

nothing by myielf, not conſcious of any deſigned or allowed unfaithful

yet an Inot here: neſs in myſelf; and my rejoicing is this, the tefti.

" he that judgeth me mony of my conſcience, that in ſimplicity and godly
is the Lord . Jancerity, not by fleſhly wiſdom , but by the grace

of God, I have had my converſation in the world ;

and more abundantly to you -wards ; ( 2 Cor. i 12. )

yet alas ! Such is the remaining inadvertence and

treachery of my own heart, and in ſo many things

we all offend, ( Jan. iii . 2. ) that I dare not depend

on what I have done, as a ſufficient juſtification

of myſelf, and my conduct, in God's account * :

But I humbly appeal for my integrity to the final

deciſion of the Lord Jeſus himſelf, the , omniſcient

judge of all, by whoſe ſentence alone my cauſe muft

be determined, when I appear at his awful tribunal ;

and though he knows me to be fincere, I look for

gracious acceptance of my perſon and ſervices, not

on that account, but through his merit and righte

ouſneſs.

Therefore
5 Let you therefore anticipate the great

judge nothing be- deciſive day of trial, by taking upon yourſelves to

til the Lord come, paſs ſentence before-hand uponme, or others of my

who both will brethren : Take heed of judging our hearts, which

bring to light the God only can know ; ( 1 Kings viii. 39. ) and of go

hidden things of ing into uncharitable cenſures upon us, left ye your

darkneſs, and will

make manifeſt theThe ſelves be judged ; (Matth. vii . 1, 2. ) but wait till the

counſels of the Lord Jeſus himſelf ſhall come to judge the quick and

hearts : and then the dead, at his appearing and his kingdom : ( 2 Tim.
Thall every

man iv. 1. ) Then he, who ſearches the reins and hearts,have praiſe

God. ( Rev. ii . 23. ) will bring forth , and lay open the

ſcenes, thatare now covered with the thickeſt dark

neſs, and will ſet thoſe things in the cleareſt light ,

which at preſent are concealed from human view, and

yet are neceſſary to be known, in order to a juft eſ.

timate of perſons and cauſes ; and he will then make

plain diſcoveries of the moſt ſecret principles and dif

pofitions, thoughts, contrivances, and deſigns of e

very one's mind and heart, both of theirs that give

themſelves the liberty of fitting in judgment upon o

thers, and of theirs that are cenſured by them: And

as many may poſſibly be acquitted in that day, whom

ye now condemn and vilify ; and many may be con

demned then, whom ye now admire and applaud ;

ſo every one of thoſe, and thoſe only , who ſhall then

be

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though juſtified here refers imme- to juſtification before God,' on the foot

diately to the charge of unfaithfulneſs, of his own ſincere obedience, when he

or neglect, in the apoſtle's fulfilling the ſpoke of that ; and therefore I have add

duty of his office ; yet it ſhews how ed a hint of this fort.

careful he was to renounce all pretences

.
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be approved of God, will be publicly owned and ho

noured by him , how unrighteouſly ſoever they may

have been arraigned and caft, at the bar of man's

judgment here.

6 And there 6 Theſe things, my dear brethren , I have repre

things, brethren. ſented in a figurative ſtrain, asperſonating myſelf and

I have in a figure the eloquent Apollos ,by ſubſtituting our own names,

ſelf, and to Apol- inſtead of others which are intended , under this bor.

los, for your ſakes ; rowed form of ſpeech ; and I have choſen to refer the

that
application to your own thoughts , for avoiding envy

learn in us not to andoffence, and out ofmere tenderneſs to you ; that

bove that which is from your own reflections on what has been ſaid ,

written, that no about our diſclaiming all authority over your faith and

one of you be puff- conſciences, and about our being only ſervants of

ed up for one a

Chriſt, (ver. 1.) and miniſters, by whom jie beliegainſt another .

ved, (chap . iii . 5.) ye might be inſtructed to take

heed of entertaining a higher opinion of any mere

man whatſoever, than 'appears be his due, accord,

ing to what I have now wrote on this head, agree

able to the whole tenor of the word of God : And

my deſign in all this is , to adjuit your ſentiments a

bout Men, that none of
you , from a factious ſpirit ,

may over-value, or vainly boaſt of, and pride himſelf

in , any one of your admired leaders, to the contemn

ing and running down of another, who, on the con

trary, may be as much cried up by his own party ,

while neither of them are any thing more, than God

makes them to be to you ; and therefore all your

glorying ſhould be in him , and not at all in thein , or

in yourſelves, on account of what benefit ye may have

received by their means. ( Chap . i . 29,--- 31.)

7 For who ma 7 Fòr to' hide pridefrom your own eyes * , : well

keth thee to differ
as to prevent your idolizing of one minister, to the

froin another ? and

what haſt thou depreciating ofanother, conſider how the matter ſtands

that thou didft with reſpect to your own attainments. I would ſay

'not receive ? now to any one of you, that thinks too highly of himſelf,

if thou didſt re- or of inſtruments, Who is it that has made yourſelf to

ceive
differ

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* When I reflect, that all along, in themſelves, that they might lay aſide all

the preceding and following verſes, the glorying in them , as conlidering that all '

apoſtle is ſpeaking, not to the leaders, ſpiritual endowments, which diſtinguiſh

but to the members of the church , as dif- any perſons whatſoever, are entirely ow.

tinguiſhed from them , I cannot tell how ing to the free gift of God ; and to the

to think , with the general ſtream of ex- argument againſt boaſting, on account

poſitors, that this verſe relates moſt im . . of what they themſelves had received, by

mediately, much leſs only, to theſe lead . means of their minifter's labours, is much

ers ; nor, on that ſuppoſition, can I'make of the fame itrain with that , which is ui

out the propriety and force of the con- fed againſt glorying in God's preſence,

nection and argument, with any toler- chap. i. 29,----32. where it undoubtedly

abie ſatisfaction to myſelf: For this verſe relates to faving benefits : And that it is

is brought in to repreſs the pride, not of not to be entirely reſtrained here to fpi

thoſe for whom the brethren (ver. 6.) ritual gifts. (See the cote on ver. 8. )

were puffed up , but of the brethren

Vol. IV. G

as
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ceive it , why doft differ in your ſpiritual advantages, from what you
thou glory , as if once was, and from what multitudes of others ſtill

thou had it not re

ceived it . are ? Who has diſtinguiſhed you from them, by the

gifts and graces of the Spirit, which you are partakers

of ? Or whence is it that one of you excels another in

them ? It is not from any power or worthineſs of your

own, who was dead in treſpaſſes andfins, and by na

fure a child of wrath , even as others ; ( Eph . ii. 1 ,

3. ) nor is it from any kill or virtue in him that

planted , or him that watered, who are only miniſters

by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave unto

you : ( chap. iii , 5 , 6, 7. ) All is therefore entirely

and alone of his free favour, who gives the increaſe,

and diſtributes his bleſſings, in a ſovereign manner ,

to whom, and in what degree, he pleaſes. Now if

you received all your ſupernatural and diſtinguiſhing

benefits only as his free gift, and from his gracious

and powerful operation upon you, how infolent, pre

poſterous, and ungrateful is it ? how diſhonourable

to God, and unworthy of your Chriſtian character,

and of your abſolute dependence upon him , and obli

gations to him, for you to vaunt and pride yourſelf

in them, or in the inſtruments of conveying them, as

if theſe excellent bleſſings were the product of your

own ſtudy, diligence, or merit , or of their art, and

not a mere vouchſafement of free favour from the

God of all grace ?

8 Now ye are 8 And yet there ſeems to be too much of this un

full, now ye are becoming, and ſelf-fufficient temper in ſome of you ;

ed as kings with ye are now ſatisfied in your preſent condition , un

out us: and Iwould der the conduct of your new teachers, who fill you

God ye did with over-weaning thoughts of your own accompliſh

reign , thatwe alſo ments, as well asof theirs ; ye now imagine your

might reign with felves to abound greatly in ' ſpiritual wiſdom and

you.

grace , as well as in human knowledge and learning,

and in the good things of this life ; and ye pride

yourſelves in your religious, as well as other acquire

ments, as though, like princes, ye were arrived at

the height of proſperity of every kind, apart from us,

who firſt planted and watered the goſpel among you ;

without our concurrence ; and while we are abſent

you ; and as though ye never had received , and

now no further need, any affiſtance from us : And I

heartily wiſh, ( operov ) that ye did indeed flouriſh

in every thing that is great, excellent, and glorious,

and moſt highly worthy the Chriſtian character * , as

much

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtles ſaying, I wiſh ye did poſſeſſed of, and what he would have

reign , that we alſo might reign with been glad to have gloried in with them .

you, intimates , that they arrogated to But it is certain that they did remarka

themſelves what they really were not bly excel in ſpiritual gifts, as is evident
from

to

from
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much as ye fancy yourſelves to do ; that ſo we might

rejoice in your mercy, and ſhare in your happineſs

and glory, as minifters that were really inſtrumental,

in the hand of the Lord, towards your enjoying them,

whatever ye think to the contrary ; and that we

might be no longer ſlighted and deſpiſed by you , to

the increaſing of our many tribulations, which are ſo

great already

For I think that 9 For as to myſelf, who was called laſt of all to

God hath ſet forth the apoſtleſhip ; (chap. xv. 8. ) and as to other a

us the apoſtleslaft; poftles of Chriſt, who, as well as I , are his laſt wit

as itwere porror neſſes and extraordinary meſſengers to the church, as

we are made a coming after his former ſervants, the Prophets ; It

ſpectacle unto the ſeems to me, by the operations of divine providence,

world, and to an- that God , for the manifeſtation of his own power and

gels, and to men.
glory in , and by us, has expoſed us to the extremett

perils, as thoſe condemned criminals among the Ro

mans were, that uſed to be brought laſt upon the

theatre, and made a public ſhow of, as perſons devo

ted to cruel combats, which , at all events, mutt end

in their death * : For by the ſeverity, the ignominy ,

and ſtrange variety of our conflicts with all forts of

miſeries and deaths , we are brought upon the ſtage

of this world to be made a public gazing-ſtock, and

a ſign to be wondered at by every ipectator; by ho

ly angels, with applauding wonder, and all good

men , with pity and compaffion ; and by the fallen

angels, and all the wicked upon earth , with barba

rous inſult and triumph .

Io We are fools 10 In this ſituation , which is ſo very different

for Chriſt's fake, from yours, we are thought to be weak and fooliſh
but ye are wife in

creatures by the men of this world, and , perhaps, byChrift :

weak, but ye are ſome of yourſelves, for preaching the plain do&trines

ſtrong; ye are ho- of a crucified Saviour, and that in their full extent to

nourable, Gentiles,

N O T E S.

from chap. i . 5 , 7. ; and Corinth being a * I have given various fenſes of laſt of

rich and flouriſhing city, it appears from all, and one among the reſt, which car

what the apoſtle wrote to them about ries a ſtrong alluſion to the criminals,

their collections for the poor ſaints, 2 that in the public games were brought

Epift. chap. viii. and ix . that their laſt upon the ſtage, and might be called

worldly circumſtances were ſufficiently (**ofavatın ) men devoted to death ; be

affluent to have relieved his, and his felc cauſe after the morning combatants ( who

low-labourers neceſſities, that they, in were allowed armour to defend them

this reſpect, might reign with them : felves againſt the wild beaſts ) had play

And therefore, when he wiſhed thut they ed their part in the theatre, theſe were

did reign, he ſurely meant fomething brought forth at noon, withont any co

more than all theſe ; and what could vering to protect them againſt the dan

that be? but their abounding attain- gers they were expoſed to; and if they

ments in grace and holineſs, which they, eſcaped with their lives one day, they

no doubt, falſely aſſumed to themſelves, were reſerved for the next, and ſo on ,

and gloried in , as well as in their ſpiritnal till they were Nain . See Dr. Hammond

gifts, and temporal wealth ; and which and Whitby,

he would have rejoiced to find in them .

we are

G2

+
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ye

II into

nourable, but we Gentiles, as well as Jews, and for running ſo many

are deipired . hazards thereby ; but ye are wonderful wiſe and pru

dent men in your own opinion , and in the eſteem of

many others, becauſe have ſo much worldly poli

cy , as to run no riſks for Christ, and to varniſh over

the doctrines of his goſpel with human eloquence,

that ye may accommodate them , and recommend

yourſelves, to the taſte of men of corrupt minds : We

are oppreffed with numerous ſufferings in his cauſe,

to the enfeebling of our bodily ſtrength * ; but your

corporal ſtrength and comforts are not impaired by

any tribulations for his name's fake ; your worldly

wiſdom having carried you into meaſures to eſcape

them , in yourprofeſſion of Chriſt and the goſpel : Ye

likewiſe ſtand in high reputation with the men of this

world, and with carnal temporizing profeſſors, on all

theſe accounts ; but we are looked upon , and treat

ed with the utmoſt contempt for our faithful adhe

rence to him, and his pure goſpel, under theſe diſad

vantageous circumſtances.

Even
1 Ye live in the midſt of all outward eaſe and af.

this present hour fuence, in a rich city, and in commodious houſes of

we both hunger,

and thirſt, and are your own ; but we, ever fince we gave up our names

naked ,and are buf- to the Lord Jeſus, and entered upon his ſervice , e.

feted , ' and have ven to this very day, are expoſed to all the hardſhips

no certain dwell. of hunger, and thirſt , and nakedneſs, as being often

ing-place ;
ſo deſtitute of the conveniencies and comforts of life,

that we ſcarce have neceſſary food to eat, or decent

apparel to put on : And not only fo ; but, in one

place and another, we are likewiſe exerciſed with the

Tharp and ignominious diſcipline of being ſmitten on

the face with the hand, fcourged with thongs, and

beaten with rods ; . ( AEts xxiii . 2. and 2 Cor. xi.

23 ,—25 . ) and , like our great Lord and Maſter,

( Luke ix. 58. ) we are haraſſed and driven from one

city, town, and country,'to another, and forced to

wander about, like vagabonds, that have no houſe or

home, or certain habitation, that can be called our

Own .

12 And labour, 12 And , while ye are liberal to your new teach

working with our crs, and might eaſily ,have ſpared a competent fup

reviled,we bicis ? ply for us, we have earned our bread with the fweat

being periecuted, of our brows, and the labour of our hands ; and have

we ſuffer it ; choſe to do ſo, when circumſtances called for it, rather

than ſeem burdenſome to you , or other churches, or

than prejudiſe any againſt us, as mercenary creatures,

and againſt the goſpel, on that account : ( Alts xviii . 3 .

and

Ν ο

* Weak (co Trvss) ſometimes figni- xiii . 9 .; and I have taken it in that ſenſe

fies aflicted ,and loaded with ſufferings, here, to keep the ideas diftinct in this ,

as in chap . ii. z . and 2 Cor. xii . 10. and and the foregoing paffage.

T E.
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I

we

and xx . 34. 1 Thell. 2. 9. and 2 Epiſt. iii . 8. ) While

we are loaded with curſes and reproaches by our ene

mies for the ſake of Chriſt, who alſo ſuffered the like

himſelf; we, according to his command and example,

(Matth. v. 44. and Luke xxiii . 34. ) heartily wiſh

and pray for bleflings to come down upon them , that

they may repent and be ſaved : While we are injured

in our liberty, eaſe , and property, forconſcienceiake,

we patiently bear it ; and , inftead of rendering evil

for evil, we endeavour to overcome evil with good.

( Rom. xii . 17 , 21. )

13 Being defa . 13 While we are maliciouſly flandered and ſtigma

med, we intreat : tized with odious imputations, and our name is caſt

the filth of the out, as evil, for Chrifi's jake, ( Luke vi. 22.) we

world, and are the make no returns of opprobriouslanguage to thoſe

off-ſcouring of all that abuſe us ; but exhort and beſeech them , in a

things unto this gentle, kind , and tender manner, for their own fakes,

day.
as well as ours, ' to entertain more juſt and favourable

thoughts of us : But, notwithſtanding all this inoffen

five, meek, and winning behaviour, we all along

have been , and to this very day continue to be ac

counted , treated, and trampled upon , as the vileft of

wretches that are not fit to live ; as the Very fink of

all that is loathſome and abominable in the world ; and

the refuſe of all things * ; yea,we are deemed to be

proper victims for averting the Divine anger, as if we.

were the cauſe ofall public calamities, andto be eve

ry way as deſpicable, and as much to be abhorred, as

the
very worft of men , whom the Heathens uſed to

offer in facrifice, for thepurgation of their cities, in a

time of peſtilence, or other public calamities.

14 I write not 14 I do not draw out this particular detail of con

theſe things temptuous and injurious treatment, which we have

ſhame you , but as
met with , and to which even ſome of

my beloved fons I
have not a

you

little contributed, by neglecting, lighting, and griev

ing us ; nor do I ſpeak of your proud and vain boaſt

ings, and ofour meek, patient, and benevolent car

riage under our ſufferings, with a deſign of degrading

and defaming you, or of expoſing you to contempt

and diſgrace among other churches, though it muſt

be own’ed that ye have too much reaſon to be aſham

ed in your own minds t ; but I mention theſe things

to

warn you .

in

N O T E S.

* The critics have generally obſer- calamity , uſed to offer one of the mean

ved , that the words (regexa dagmata and eſt, the vileft, and the moſt ſordid of the

neglynu a ) here rendered the filth and people, for the luſtration of the city , to

of-ſcouring, allude to a known cuſtom cleanſe it from the guilt, which might be

among the heathens, who were wont to ſuppoſed to have brought the judgment

chooſe human victims, out of the dregs of upon it.

the people , to ſacrifice yearly to their # It is with admirabie prudence , and

gods, by way of expiation ; and when ſweetneſs of inſinuation, that the apoſtle

viſited with the plague, or other public apologizes for his mentioning the forego
ing
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in a tender manner, and in great kindneſs and faith

fulneſs to you, that, like an affectionate father, I may

caution and admonith you, as my dear children, to

take heed of pride and felf-conceit, and of a finful,

unbecoming behaviour towards us, the apoftles of

Chrift ; and to attend to your own duty, with all

humility and circumſpection, for time to come .

15 For though 15 For though ye may have ever ſo many, even

you havetenthou were they myriads (pergies maidoywny8s) of the moſt
land inſtructors in

Chriſt, yet have ye
famous teachers, to help you forward, like ſchool

not many fathers: maſters, in the ways of religion ; and how uſeful fo

for in Chriſt Jeſus ever ye may ſuppoſe them to have been , for aſſiſting

have begotten yourgrowth in grace and in the knowledge of Chrift ;

you through the
yet ye have not many fpiritual fathers, that have a

goſpel.

paternal care and affection for you, as having been

the inftruments, as I was , of firſt forming Chriſt in

you ; and ſo there is none, to whom ye ought to pay

agreater regard, than to me : For it cannot bede

nie but that I was the firſt who planted the goſpel

among you, unto which God gave a happy increaſe ;

(chap. iii. 6. ) or that I had the honour of begetting

you to Chrift , not indeed efficiently, as though I

were the authorof the new birth ; but minifterially

and inftrumentally, by means of my preaching the

goſpel to you.

16 Wherefore I 16 Though I might therefore well ſpeak with the

beleech you , be ye high tone of a father's authority, to charge and com
followers of me.

mand you ; yet I rather chooſe, in the moſt endear.

ing and condeſcending manner , to beſeech and exhort

you, with the bowels of a kind and loving parent,

that , inftead of turning afide after thoſe, who aim

at corrupting the fimplicity of your faith and man

ners, ye would follow my directions, which I deliver .

ed to you, as I received them from the Lord himſelf ;

(chap. xi. 23. and xv. 3.) and would be imitators

( respexTot) ofmy example, in humility , faith, and con

verſation, as far as I therein follow him . ( Chap. xi.

1. )

77 For this cauſe 17. To excite you to this, and aſſiſt you in it ;

have I ſent uinto

as I cannot immediately come myſelf, I have, in the
you Timotheus,

who is my beloved
tenderneſs ofmy concern and affection for you , ſent

fon, and faithfulin the lovely young evangeliſt Timothy, who, having

the Lord , who ſhall been alſo converted by my miniſtry, is as dear to

bring you into re- me, as the ſon of a father's own likeneſs can be to

membrance
him ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

ing things, to take cf cffence , and efta- But which it might have been too exaf

bliſh his own authority, by telling them perating for bim to have ſo expreſsly

that it was not deſigned to upbraid and mentioned, and directly charged upon

expoſe them ; but only, in his parental them , as may be proper to repreſent in

affection, to caution them againſt fins, a paraphraſe .

which they too plainly were guilty of ;
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membrance of my him, and as an excellent brother in Chriſt ought to

ways which be in be to you ; and he is a faithful ſervant of the Lord
Chrift, as I teach

Jeſus, heartily embarked in his cauſe and intereſt, andevery where in e

may be depended upon , for his integrity, in all that

he ſhall ſay from me, and about me : He, who has

accompanied me in my travels and labours, ( Afts xx.

4. and Rom. xvi. 21.) and has fully known my doc

irine, manner of life, purpoſe, faith ,long- ſuffering,

charity, patience, perſecutions and afflictions, & c. ;

( 2 Tim . iii. 10 , 11.) he will not only remind you (if

need be ) of what I preached, and how I beha

ved, when I was with you ; but will alſo further in

form you , ' what has been the courſe and tenor of

my life and doctrine, by the grace and aſſiſtance of

Chrift, and to his glory, according to what I have

always preached , not in one place and another only ;

but uniformly and conſtantly in all the churches,

wherefoever I have been, as well as when I was with

you .

18 Now ſome
18 I underſtand that your falſe teachers, and their

though Iwouldnot party, perfift in their evil practices, with great haughti

come to you. neſs and infolence ; and make their boaſt, with a ſort

of inſulting triumph, as though I were loth , and a

fraid to come, and talk with them face to face ; and

perhaps they may ſtrengthen their confidences of this

ſort, from my ſending Timothy, inſtead of coming

in perſon to you.

19 But I will 19 But , whatever they may think, I fully intend ,

cometoyoufort and am very deſirous, and ifit be the willof God,

ly, if the Lordwill, and he, in whoſe handsare all my ways, ſhall give me
and will know,

not the ſpeech of opportunity for it ,I will certainly, ere long, make you

them which are a viſit ; and will then enquire into , try , and take an

puffed up, but the exact account of thofe, that behave in ſuch a proud
power.

and imperious manner : Not that I fall examine in

to their philoſophy and learning, eloquence and ora

tory, high ſwelling words of vanity and fpecious pro

feflions of religion, upon which they ſo much value

themſelves, and are applauded by their faction ; but

the main point, that I ſhall conſider, and ſearch in

to , is, What authority they have to preach ; and what

there appears to be of the power of God, and of the

gifts and graces of his ſpirit in them , and in their mi

niſtrations ; as alſo what efficacy attends them upon

their own, and others hearts and lives.

20 For the king 20 For, let men imagine what they will to the

in word, but in contrary, the excellencies and bleſſings of the goſpel

ftate, in which God has erected his kingdom of grace
power.

here, to be conſummated in the kingdom of glory

hereafter, do not confift in human learning, or in

outward profeſſions ; but in an experience of what is

wrought by the power of God : Nor is the goſpel

propagated,
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propagated, or a work of grace begun and carried on

in the foul, by fine words and philofophical reaſoning ;

but by the miraculous operations of the Spirit, for

confirming the truth of one ; and by a divine ener

gy, which attends the plain preaching of a crucified

Jeſus, for affecting the other.

21 What will
21 Upon the whole then , in what manner would

ye ? fhall I come wiſh and chooſe, that I ſhould come among you ?

unto you with a

rod , or in love,
Is it , that it ſhould be, as with a rod in my hand, to

and in the ſpirit chaſtize you for your faults ; and with all the feve

of meekneſs ? rity of my apoftolic authority , to correct offenders,

and inflict both fpiritual and * corporal puniſhments

upon them , according to their due delerts ? This

would be very irkſome work to me, and no leſs

grievous to you ; and yet I ſhall be forced in faith

fulneſs to proceed to this extremity, if I ſhould find

them obftinately perſiſting in their evil practices, and

connived at by the church. ( Chap. v. 2. ) Or would

ye not rather, that I ſhould come with a heart full

of the moſt affectionate fatherly love, and in a ſpirit

of meekneſs, gentleneſs, and kindneſs, to encourage ,

commend, and comfort you ? This I ſhall rejoice to

do, in caſe what has been ſo much amiſs be reformed ,

before I come among you ; and this would be every

way as agreeable and profitable to yourſelves, as de

lightful to me.

RECOLLECTION S.

What an important truſt has Chriſt committed to his miniſtring ſervants, as

ſtewards of the great things of God, which are now revealed in the goſpel, and yet

ſurpaſs our comprehenſion ! And how ſhould they he concerned to be found faith .

ful in diſcharging it ! They are indeed to be eſteemed highly for their works fake ;

but it is a ſmall matter with them , how they ſtand in the opinion of men, ſince he,

whoſe judgment they muſt abide by, is the Lord : To him therefore they refer

themſelves, to be cleared of all falſe accuſations, as not being conſcious to them

felves of any wilful, or allowed defaults ; and yet , as they know that they are not

perfect, they do not depend upon their own integrity, for acceptance with God to

eternal life, in the great day of account.--How cautious ſhould we be of raſhly

cenſuring others , before that time comes, which will bring to light the hidden

things of darkneſs, and make manifeſt the counſels of all hearts ! How humble

Thould we be under a ſenſe of our manifold defects ! And how far from boaſting in

ourſelves, or others , ſince all the good, that we, or they are partakers of, is really

no more than what is received as the gift of God's free favour, which makes the

difference between them that have it, and that have it not ! And yet, alas, how proud,

vain,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Coming to them with a rod, ſeems inflict corporal puniſhments upon notori

to fignify, more than barely coming with ous offenders, as in the caſes of Ananias

the rod of diſcipline, to pais fpiritual and Sapphira, Elymas the forcerer, and

cenſures, which the apoſtle directs the Hymeneus and Alexander, for vindica

church itſelf to do, throughout the fol- ting the truth and purity of the goſpel;

lowing chapter ; and by their doing of and ſtriking every mind with awe and

which, they would prevent his coming terror, that Mould dare to corrupt or op

with a rod to them. It may therefore poſe it. ( Acts v. 5, 10. and xiii. 11. and

include, at leaſt, his coming to exerciſe i Tim . i . 20.) See Dr. Whitby's notes

that power, which the apoſtles had to on this place, and on chap. v. 3. 4.
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vain, and ſelf-confident are we prone to be , as if we were full and rich, and reign

ed like kings, and were wife , and ſtrong, and honourable, becauſe of the gifts and

favours of a ſpiritual and temporal nature, which God beſtows upon us ! And, at

the ſame time, how often do the beſt of his ſervants ſeem to be ſet forth , as ſpec

tacles to angels, men, and devils ! How are they looked upon as weak menand

fools! How are they deſpiſed, defamed, reviled , and perſecuted, and exposed to

hunger, thirſt, and nakedneſs, and to wandering about like vagabonds! And how

are they treated as the filth of the world, and the off-ſcouring of all things, while

they areindeed the excellent of the earth , meek and patient, and return ,bleſs

ings, and kind entreaties and prayers, in favour of the worſt of their enemies ! But

great wiſdom is neceſſary to manage faithful reproofs of others, as occaſions re

quire, in ſuch an inoffenſive manner, as not to provoke and expoſe, inſtead of re

claiming them ; and ſometimes to transfer them in a figure to one's ſelf, rather than

ſeem to bear too hard upon them : And yet Chriſtians themſelves need to be re

minded of the admonitions that have been given them ; and to be excited to fol

low the doctrine and example of the apoſtles, and of their faithful paſtors, who fol

low Chriſt, and lead the fame holy lives, and preach the ſame pure goſpel, where

ſoever they come; as knowing that the kingdom of God is promoted, not by fine

words and fair ſpeeches, butby the power of the Holy Ghoſt, to make a thorough

change in men's hearts and lives. And, O how great is the affection of good mi

niſters to their people, and eſpecially to ſuch asthey have been inſtrumental, in

the hand of the Spirit, to bring home to Chrift ! And what veneration and eſteem

Thould ſuch have for their ſpiritual fathers, who had much rather come to them,

on all occaſions, in the ſpirit of love and meekneſs, for their comfort, than with a

rod for their correction ; and have nothing more at heart than their edification and

ſalvation .

13

7

с н А Р. V.

The apoſtle blames the Corinthian church for their connivance at

an inceſtuous perſon, and orders them to excommunicate him ,

1 ,-6. Exhorts them to purge out this, and every other offence,

7 , 8. and directs their behaviour towards church members, in di

ftin tion from the men ofthis world , that are guilty of ſcardalous

crimes, 9-13.

tion

.

one

Text PARAPHRASE.

ITcommonlyPorband IT is credibly and publiclytalked abroad , as an un

there is fornica . doubted fact, to the great ſcandal of Chriſtianity ,

among you , that a certain perſon among you, is well known to

and ſuch forvica- live in the fin of whoredom * ; and that not barely

tion asis not so of fimplefornication, ascommitted between unmarried

amongft the Gen- perſons, but of ſuch unnatural,inceſtuous uncleanneſs,

tiles, that as is ſhocking to all human modeſty ; and is more cri

hould have his minal, than any that is practiſed, or tolerated, by the

father's wife.
laws of civilized nations, among the heathens them

ſelves, or is ever ſo much as mentioned by them, with

out the utmoſt deteftation ; namely, that a man, as

is

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word (Toppena ) here uſed, is perſons; and here it includes inceſt, or

frequently, unleis when diſtinguiſhed criminal converſation between perſons of

from adultery, taken in a larger fenſe, near a -kin ; and, if the huſband of the

than what we commonlymean byforni- mother-in-law were living, it includes
cation, as committed between ſingle adultery too.

Vol . IV. H
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2

is the caſe with one of your number, ſhould have cri

minal converſation with his mother- in -law , as if the

were his own wife though his father himſelf be a

live .

2 And ye are 2 And yet , flagrant as this iniquity is , which one

pulled up ,
and

of
your members is chargeable with, the factious part

have not rather

mourned, that he of the church, ſeem to encourage and glory in him + ;

ihathath done this and ye are, too generally , fo puffed up with your

deed, might be ta- ſpiritual gifts and aMuent circumſtances, and with a

ken away froin ac vain conceit of your being in a proſperous ſtate on

inong you .

theſe accounts, as to over -look that foul abomination,

which is ſo diſhonourable to Chriſt, and ſuch a tar

niſh upon your glory ; and ye have not rather, as in

duty bound , been tenderly concerned for the delin ,

quent himſelf, and for the diſgrace he has brought

upon the church, and upon the bleſſed name and

ways of the Lord ; nor have ye been deeply humbled

and aMicted in your own fouls, with lamentation be

fore God , that any thing ſo vile in itſelf, and fo pro

voking to him , ſhould break out in your religious

community : Ye have not ſeriouſly and touchingly

laid this matter to heart, to the end that he, who

lives in ſuch an infamous fin , might be removed from

your holy communion, by your paſſing a ſolemn

church -cenfure upon him . This, though ye have ra

ther choſe a contrary courſe, ought certainly to have

· been done.

3 For I verily as 3 For though I am not corporally preſent, to in

abient in body, but Auence and conduct your proceedings againſt him;

preſent in ſpirit ,

have judged alrea- yet , my heart and ſoul being with you, as one foli

dy, as though I citouſly careful about, and earneſtly deſirous of your

were preſent, con- eternal welfare ; and the Spirit of God having given
cerning him that

me a view of the true ſtate of your caſe I , be aſſu
hath

red

N O T E S.

* It is not to be thought , that this ty , that had him in high admiration for

was the man's own mother; for then the his gifts and other qualifications; and ſo

apoſtle would doubtleſs have called her they were for ſcreening him from public

fo, rather than his father's wife, the cenſure, and for extolling him , notwith

to aggravate the crime: But ſtanding his ſin .

it ſeems as if the father were ſtill living , † Some ſuppoſe that by the apoſtle's

becauſe the apoſtle ſpeaks of his ſuffer- being preſent in ſpirit, is meant his be

ing wrong, on this account , 2 Cor . vii . ing preſent with them , by a miraculous

Whether the fon had married her, gift of the Spirit , to diſcern, at a diſ

or only uſed her as his concubine, is uno tance , how things ſtood with them, and

certain ; but, which ever were the caſe, what was fit to be done in that caſe ; as

it was ſo abominable, that though im- Eliſha diſcerned , by a prophetic ſpirit,

purities of this nature were found among what his ſervant did with Naaman the

fome of the moſt barbarous nations ; yet Syrian, ( 2 Kings v. 26.) and as Ezekiel,

they were diſallowed of, and abhorred, in Babylon, ſaw what was done in fe

by the politer civilized heathens, ſuch as cret at Jeruſalem : (Exek. viii . and xl . )

the Greeks and Romans.. See Dr. Ham- And it is highly probable that, as the a- ,

mond. poſtle Paul had the care of all the church

+ Perhaps this inceſtuous perſon was es upon him , ( 2 Cor. xi. 28. ) ſo on the

ſome famous leader of the factious par- preſent, and ſome other important occa.

fions,

more

I 2 .
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deed ;

;

1

2

1

2

on

hath fo done this red that, under his inſpiration, I have as fullyand clear

ly conſidered, judged , and determined already, as

though I were in perſon among you, concerning

what is right and proper, and unqueſtionable matter

of duty, for you, as a church of Chriſt, to do, in

your proceſs againſt the man , that has been guilty of

this fcandalous fact , which is fo monitroufly indecent,

as not to be fit to be named again .

4. In the name 4 Ye, as a religious community, incorporated in

of our Lord Jeſus to a church - ſtate , according to the order of the gof

Chrift, when ye pel , having, by the inftitution of Chriſt, agreeable to

ther,and my ipi- the natural rights of all voluntary focieties, full pow

rit, with the power er lodged within yourſelves for dealing with diſorder

of our Lord Jeſus ly members, and preſerving your own purity, accord

Chrift,
ing to his laws as King of the church ; ( Matih. xviii.

17.) I have judged , ( ver. 3. ) that ye ought to exert

your power , on this ſad occaſion , in the following

folemn and public manner, that all may hear, and fear,

and take caution : When ye, as a church , ſhall be af

ſembled together for religious purpoſes, then, with

invocation the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, for

his guidance, aſliſtance, and bleſſing, with an eye to

his glory , and by his authority ; as alſo , with full

ſatisfaction in yourſelves, as to the concurrence of

my mind, under ſuperior influence, and of my heart ,

which will be as much with you, in a way of
appro- '

bation and conſent , as if I were corporally preſent

among you ; and with an humble dependenceon the

power of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, the

Head of the church , to animate your proceedings,

and to ratify in heaven what ye ſhall do, according

to his will and command, on earth ; (Mai. xviii . 18.)

5 To deliver ſuch 5 It is, I ſay, then your duty , by this divine war

an one unto Satan rant, and in this folemn manner, the majority, at leaſt ,

of the fleth, that conſenting and approving , to eaft ſuch a ſcandalous

the ſpirit may be and infectious offender out of the church , that he

ſaved in the day may no longer continue a member of your holy body ;

of the Lord Jeſus. to expel him from all the external privileges and or

dinances of ſpecial communion with you, as though

he were a heathen and publican ; (Matth . xviii. 17. )

and to deliver him back into the viſible kingdom of

the devil * , from whence ye took him , as one that

H 2 has

NOT E S.

fions, as in Col. ii. s. he was favoured * Many learned commentators have

with ſuch a ſort of extraordinarydiſcerne thought, that this delivering unto sa

ing : But this by no means excludes his tan, refers to an extraordinary miracu

being preſent allo in heart , affection, and lous act, by which the inceſtuous per

approbation, with the Corinthians in the fon was delivered up to the power of the

ordinary way ; which may be very well devil, to inflict diſeaſes and torments up

meant , by his being preſent in ſpirit on his body , as a means of bringing him

with them , as that is oppored to his be . to repentance.
But it ſeems pretty

ing abſent in body from them . ſtrange, and not very agreeable to the

mild
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has no claim to the promiſes of the covenant of

grace . And this ye ought to do, not for the inju

ring of his perſon, or of his civil rights and proper

ty ; but merely for fpiritual ends, that, by the bleſs

ing of Chriſt on his own ordinance, the prevailing

corruptions of that man's heart and life may be mor

tified and ſubdued ; and he, through fear, grief, and

ſhame, may be brought to a thorough humiliation,

repentance, and reformation, in order to the ſaving

of his ſoul from delerved wrath and ruin , in the great

day of account, when the Lord Jeſus will fit on the

throne of his glory, to paſs a final ſentence of con

den cation, or abſolution upon the whole world .

6 Your glorying 6 Your priding yourſelves in your fpiritual gifts ;

is not good : Krow
in your leaders ; in ſuch an infamous offender ; and

ye not that a little

leaven leaveneth in the imaginary flouriſhing ſtate of your church, is

the whole lump ? far from being right and juſtifiable ; it is exceeding

prepoſterous andunbecoming, injurious and unſeaſon

able, while the church itſelf is defiled, and expoſed to

the judgments of God, and other members are in

danger of being infected, by your tolerating ſuch a

heinous criminal among you. What ! amidſt all

your boaſting of knowledge andunderſtanding,Do

not ye eaſilyperceive that, as a little leaven diffuſes

itſelf through, and ſours the whole maſs of dough,

with which it is mixed ; ſo this ſingle inſtance, if

neglected, and not purged out, will ſoon corrupt the

minds and manners of fellow -members, and one way

or other taint and defile the whole church ?

7 Be

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

mild genius of the goſpel, that, by an whole then, I am inclined to think, that

ordinance of Chriſt, a perſon should, in nothing more was intended by their

this manner, be delivered over to Satan, delivering this notorious delinquent to

as the inſtrument of ſaving his ſoul : And Satan, than is ſuggeſted in the para

it is to be obſerved, that what the apoſ- phraſe ; though it is expreſſed in theſe

tle here ſpeaks of was to be the act of ſtrong terms , to ſtrike the mind with the

the church, whom he had blamed for more awfulthoughts of the dreadful con

not exerting it before, ver. 2 .; for what. dition of thoſe , that are recommitted to

ever might bethe meaning of their do- the power of ſuch a tyrannical maſter,

ing it with his ſpirit, not he, but they and are ſhut out from the preſervation

were to deliver the man to Satan , and and blefling, which God has promiſed

to purge out the old leaven, ver. 7. to his church . But, be this, as it will,

But, as is generaily allowed, miraculous fince no miraculous powers are now

powers of this ſortwere peculiarly apof- lodged in any hands whatſoever, all that

toiical, and they ſeem to belongto the churches , in our days, are to aim at in

rod, which the apoſtle threatened to excommunications, ought to be purely

come with , in caſe they continued to of a ſpiritual nature for the glory of God,

neglect their duty in proceeding to an and the preſervation of the order and

excommunication : ( ſee the note on peace, purity and reputation of the

chap. iv. 21.) And therefore it is not to church ; and for the good of the offend.

be ſuppoſed , that he ſhould order them , er's own ſoul, without the leaſt efign

who had it not , to exerciſe this miracu- of injuring him in his perſon, or in his

lous power, or ſhould blame them for temporal concerns.

not having done it before. Upon the
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out

newmay be a

even

1

3

1

7 Purge 7 Bè as diligent and careful then, to cleanſe the

therefore the old church from this, and all other ſcandalous perſons

leaven, that
ye and fins, as the Jews are wont to be to clear their hou

lump,, as ye are
ſes from all leaven, before they eat the paſſover, that

unleavened . For ye may be a ſociety of new creatures, in whom old

Chrift our things are paſſed away, and all things are become

paſſover is ſacrifi
new ; ( 2 Cor. v. 17.) even as ye are by profeſſion

ced for us.

and obligation, and as, it is charitably to be believed

of the generality of you , ye are in fincerity and iruth , i

through communion with Chriſt your head : For he ,

who in his crucifixion was typified by the paſchal

lamb, a bone of which was not broken , ( John xix .

36. ) offered himſelf up as a propitiatory facrifice to

God, for this very purpoſe, that we, who believe in

him, might be cleanſed from all iniquity, and purifi

ed to himſelf, as a peculiar people, zealous of good

works. ( Tit. ii. 14. )

S Therefore let 8 Let us therefore ſee to it , that we celebrate the

us keep, the feaſt, New Teſtament feſtival of the Lord's ſupper, ( which
not with old lea

ven , neither with he inſtituted, as a memorial of his death * , in the

the leaven of ima. room of the paſſover) not with a mixture of notori

lice and wicked- ous offenders in our church ſocieties ; nor with an al

neſs ; but with the lowance of any ſin in ourſelves, which may be com

of lincerity and pared to old leaven ; becauſe it ſprings from the ori

truth . ginal corruption of our nature, and diffuſes its infec

tion, more or leſs, through the whole human race ;

and becauſe it worked with great prevalence in us for

merly, during the days of our unregeneracy, and is

every way more offenſive to God, diſallowable in it

ſelf, and pernicious to us, than any leaven in bread ,

or houſes , at the pafchal featt, ever could be to the

Jews, in Old Teſtament times : Nor let us approach

this evangelical ordinance, with ſpirits foured, like

leavened bread, with a party and wrathful, contentious

and miſchievous temper, but with integrity and god

ly fimplicity, (of which unleavened bread may be

conſidered as an emblem ) and with a fincere love to

the brethren , according to the truth of the goſpel.

9 I wrote unto 9 I have thought proper, for want of perſonal con

you in an epiftle, verſation, to caution you t in the epiſtolary,way, a

gainſt

NO TE S.

* Keeping the feaſt, ſeems moſt di- tion through his blood. And perhaps

rectly to refer to the Lord's Supper, the apoſtle went the rather into this al

which may be called the feaſt, in allu , lufion, becauſe, as is probable from chap.

Jion to the paffover; and was very pro- xvi. 8. compared with this verſe , the

perly inſtituted inſtead of that ordinance, time of the paſſover was then near at

which was both commemorative of Il- hand.

rael's deliverance from the deſtroying f It is apprehended by ſome, that the

angel, and prefigurative of the death of apoſtle here refers to another epiſtle ,

Chrift; but is now fuperfeded by the which he had wrote before to the Corin.

Lord's Supper, as a commemoration of thians, though it be now loft , as ſome

the more glorious antitypical redemp- other of his writing may be ſuppoſed to

not

+

be ;
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not

ye

to company gainſt aſſociating yourſelves, in a free and familiar
with fornicators:

manner * , with people that are addicted to whore .

dom, left be thoughtto countenance them in their

ſin ; and left ye yourſelves be brought by degrees to

think lightly of it, and be tempted to follow their de

teitable example.

10 Yet not al. 10 Yet my meaning in ſuch a caution is not , that

rogether with the ye ſhould abſolutely refuſe all manner of civil conver

fornicators of this ſation withthe men of this world, who are guilty of

world, or with the

covetous, or extor whoredom ; nor that ye ſhould break off common ac

tioners, or with i- quaintance and correſpondence with all ſuch, as are of

dolaters ; for then an avaricious temper, over eager and inſatiable in their

muſtye needs go thirſt and purſuit after riches, andloth to apply any

out of the world.

ſuitable proportions ofthem to religious and charitable

uſes ; or with ſuch , as tranfgrefs the rules of juſtice

and equity, by fraudulent or forcible gains from thoſe,

that they have got into their power ; or with ſuch as

pay any kind of reſpect, in a way of religious wor

ſhip' to idols, which is due to none but the only li

ving and true God : For were ye to ſhun all ſocial con

verſation with ſuch ſort of men as theſe, which abound

among the unconverted Gentiles, and eſpecially a

mong your neighbours at Corinth, who are fo remark

ably addicted to all theſe abominations, it would be,

in a manner, impoſſible for you to have any focie

ty,

N O T E S.

be ; they never having been placed in with ſcandalous profeſſors of Chriſt's

the canon of the New Teſtament, which name : Nor doth he forbid converſing

contains all that is neceſſary to the perfec- in the religious way to admoniſh and re

tion of our rule of faith and practice, and claim them, that had fallen into ſin , and

that infinite wiſdom defigned and has ta- were under church dealings, or cenſures,

ken care ſhould be preſerved to poſterity, on that account; for the law of charity,

for the ſtanding uſe of the church. O. and the ſpiritual ends of ſuch procedures

thers think that he refers to a letter , might be beſt anſwered by this ſort of

which he had begun to write before, but, converſation with them : Nor doth he

upon the arrival of meſſengers to him forbid ſuch converſes, as were antece

from the church, he laid that afide, dently neceſſary by natural and civil

and wrote this ; or that he refers to relations, and engagements in ſecular

what he had already ſaid in the epiſtle buſineſs, and by the common ties of hu

which he was now writing, and parti. manity ; for that would be to diffolve

cularly in the former part of this chap. natural obligations, and the laws of ci

See Dr. Hammond's and Whitby's vil ſociety ; and would be utterly unſuit

notes. I have formed the paraphraſe in a able to the benevolent ipirit of the gor

way, that may be applicable to either of pel , as well as to the proper ends of ex

theſe ſenſes; leaving it to the reader to communication itſelf. ( See the note on

' chooſe which he pleaſes. ver. 5. ) But the converſes forbidden by

* It is plain from ver. 10. that the the apoſtle, were thoſe that are ordina

apoſtle here forbids ſuch companying, ry, and out of choice, or in ſuch a free ,

as was allowable for them to have with intimate, and ſociable manner with

the fornicators of this 'world ; and them, as might, in fome circumſtances,

therefore it cannot be meant either of be lawful to be held with the people of

church communion on one hand, or of the world, when Providence cafts Chrif

having fellowihip with them in their e. tians into their company, though they

vil worés on the other; for both of theſe be guilty of the fins mentioned in the

were , without doubt , unlawful to beheld twofollowing verſes.

with infidels and heathens, as well as

ter.
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1

ty, or common commerce, in ſuch a ſinful world as

this.

II But now I 11 But, to explain myſelf now more clearly, the

have written unto drift of my admonition is, that ye avoid cultivating

you, not to keep unneceſſary converſation with any one that is guilty

man that is called of theſe crimes, and bears the name of a Chriftian

abrother be a for. brother, as beingjoined in church -fellowſhip with o

nicator, or covet- ther profeſling believers : If any one of this character

ous, or an idola- be found chargeable with fornication , or any kind of
ter, or a railer, or

uncleanneſs, or if he be an inordinate lover of money ;
a drunkard, or an

extortioner, with or if he diſhonour God, by joining in idolatrous wor

ſuch ay one, nonot hip ; or be given to wrathful, abuſive, and opprobri
to eat.

ous language ; or be a lover of much drinking, and

cuſtomarily overtaken and intoxicated with ſtrong li

quor ; or be an oppreſſor of others in a way of extor

tion , by rapaciousuſury, or other methods of taking

an advantage of their dependance upon him : As cheſe

iniquities, when practiſed by thoſe that make a ſo

lemn profeſſion of Chrift, are moſt highly aggravated,

and bring the greateſt reproach upon his bleſſed name,

and the fouleff ſcandal upon the church, ye ought to

be ſhy and reſerved in your ordinary behaviour towards

ſuch an one, and not ſo much as, unneceſſarily, and

out of choice, fit down with familiarity at common

meals, much leſs at the Lord's table, with him ; that

while he obſerves your diſtant carriage towards him,

he may fee how infamous he has rendered himſelf,

and may
be aſhamed of his evil ways.

12 For what 12 For as to thoſe that are out of the pale of the

have I to do to church , what concern have I , when ſpeaking of ec

judge them all, clefiaftical diſcipline, to forbid fuch converſes with

donotye judge them , as the civil offices,ſecular affairs, and relations

them that are of life may call you to ? Is it not your proper buſi

within ?
neſs , as a church ,to judge of, and paſs ſentence a

gainſt, only thoſe offenders, that are of your own ſpi

ritual body ? It is of them therefore, and of them

only, that I now fpeak.

13 But them that
13 But as for thoſe flagitious finners, that are not

are without, God church members, and have no viſible ſtanding or com

fore put away from munion with them in the kingdom of Chriſt, they

among yourielves muſt be left to the judgment of God ; who, in caſe

that wicked per- they continue impenitent, will not ſuffer them to e .
fon .

ſcape his righteous vengeance, though ye have no

thing to do to paſs fpiritual cenfures upon them , or

to refuſe an affable and friendly behaviour toward

them. What I therefore immediately aim at in all

this is , that ye not only exclude from your religious

community, but likewiſe from your familiar and choſen

converſation, the vile inceſtuous perſon , as ye ought

to do any brother, that is fcandalous in his life.

RECOL

1
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How melancholy is it to fee, and hear of, ſuch ſcandalous enormities among

members of the churches of Chriſt, as even the heathens themſelves would be ao

fhamed of ! And how unbecoming is it for any that belong to ſuch churches, to be

puffed up with pride, and filled with party zeal, inſtead ofmourning before the

Lord, under ſuch bumbling circumſtances! It is their unqueſtionable duty to con

cur in excluding flagrant finners from their holy communion, not to injure them

in any of their temporal affairs ; but for their ſpiritual good, and for the vindica

tion of the honour of Chriſt, and the preſervation of the purity of the church, that

they may be as a new and unleavened lump, in all religious ſervices, and holy con

verſation, according to the deſign of the Redeemer's death , who was ſacrificed for

them. And as the excommunicating ſentence, which is pronounced uponſuch of

fenders in the name of the Lord Jeſus, is exceeding awful; and its conſequences

are very happy, or terrible, according as its genuine deſign takes proper effect up

on them, or not. How concerned ſhould they be, who were once in fellowſhip

with them, to behave towards them at ſuch a rate, as, by the bleffing of God,

may be ſubſervient to the making them ſenſible, and aſhamed of their fin , by keep

ing at a becoming diſtance from them , and not converſing in ſo free and familiar a

manner with them , unleſs for bringing them to repentance, as may be allowable.

with the men of this world, that are guilty of the like crimes; ſuch as fornication,

adultery, covetouſneſs, idolatry, railing, drunkenneſs, and extortion ! But, as to

thoſe wicked perſons that are without, and never were in communion with the

ſaints; churches have no right to take cognizance of them; but muſt leave them

to the righteous judgment ofGod, who will call them to a ſevere account, if they

live and die in impenitence and unbelief.

CH A P. VI.

The apoſtle cautions the Corinthians againſt going to law one with an

nother, eſpecially in heathen courts, 1 ,-8. Specifes ſeveral groſs

fins, which they were cleanſed from , but which, lived and died in,

exclude from the kingdom of God, 9,–11 . Repeats his caution

againſt uncleanneſs, as it is a deflement and an abuſe of their bo

dies, which are the members of Chriſt, and temples of the Holy

Ghoſt, and are purchaſed for God, that, with the whole man , they

might glorify him , 12 ,-20.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

you,havinga SINCEthenit belongstoyou to take cognizance

of your ownmembers, and paſs proper cenſures
matter againſt a

nother, go to law on their immoralities ; ( chap. v. 12. ) Is it not a raſh ,

before the unjuſt, unneceſſary, and unwarrantable venture, beyond the

and not before the rules of prudence, love, and duty, for any of
you,

ſaints ?

who have a matter of controverſy with a Chriſtian

brother about civil affairs, to enter immediately into

a law -ſuit againſt him, and try it in a litigious way

before heathen magiſtrates, who are avowed enemies

to Chriſtianity, and would rejoice at your quarrelling

among yourſelves , and from whom impartial juſtice

to its profeſſors is not ordinarily to be expected * ?

Should

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Mr. Locke, who has been followed by fome others, ſuppoſes that this relates

1

1

to
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Should ye not rather refer ſuch a cauſe to the deciſion

of ſome among yourſelves, that are perfons of a reli

gious and holy character, and may reaſonably be ſup

poſed to underſtand things of that nature, and to give

righteous judgment about them ?

2 Do ye not know 2 Do ye not apprehend and confider, that, as our

that the ſaints ſhall bleſſed Lord told his diſciples, they ſhould fit on

judge the world ?

and if the world twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael

fhall be judged by (Matth . xix. 28.) ſo thoſe, whom he has renewed

you, are ye un- and ſanctified by his Spirit, ſhall have the honour and

worthy to judge privilege, at the laſt day, of being feated in dignity
the ſmalleſt inat

ters ? near him , and of concurring with him in his final ju

diciary fentence upon the ungodly world of mankind ?

And if the wicked of the earth, great and ſmall, ſhall

be brought before you, as affeffors with Chriſt, when

he ſhall come with ten thouſands ofhis faints, to exe

cute judgment upon all ; ( Jude ver. 14 , 15. ) Are ye

not to be deemed fit, or worthy, to judge and deter

mine about little controverſies of a civil nature, that

are of the moſt trivial conſequence, eſpecially when

compared with the infinitely more important cauſes

and their iſſues, which will be decided , and that with

your conſent, in the laſt day of judgment ?

3 Know ye not 3 Do ye not know that , in the manner but now

that we ſhalljudge mentioned, ye ſhall fit as favourites and approvers,

angels? how much with Chrift,in judgment, even upon the fallen an
more things that

pertain this gels themſelves, when he ſhall paſs a ſolemn ſentence

life ?
upon them in the great day, to conſign them over to

the complete and everlaſting torments, for which they

to

are

· Ν Ο Τ Ε.

to the caſe of the inceſtuous perſon, the apoſtle to refer to civil cauſes of lit

which his party, to ſtop a church-cen- tle moment, between man and man ,

ſure, pretended was to be tried by tbe which fome of that church had carried

civil magiſtrate, and which poſſibly they into heathen courts : And as he had

had brought before a heathen judge, or been diſcourſing about the church's pow

at leaſt pleaded , thatwhat he had done er and duty , to judge their own mem

was lawful, and might be juſtified be. bers in ecclefiaftical concerns, chap. v .

fore the magiftrate. But what the a. 12. , he paſſes on to warn them againſt

poſtle here ſpeaks of, is reckoned among the fcandalous practice of litigiouslaw.

the ſmalleſt matters, and things that ſuits, which fome of them had gone in

perlain to this life ; (ver. 2 , 3, 4. ) and to againſt their brethren, about worldly

he reproves the Corinthians for not ta- things of a trifling nature, and that in

king, or putting up wrongs of that na- heathen courts of judicature . But it

ture, and not ſuffering themſelves to be cannot be concludedfrom hence, that all

defrauded in them , rather than go to law going to law about matters of confider

about them ; ( ver. 7. ) which farely he able importance, is abſolutely unlawful;

would not have ſaid, with reſpect to a provided it be with a Chriſtian temper,

crime ſo notoriouſly infamous, as was and merely for the maintaining or de

not ſo much as named among the Gen- fending of civil rights and properties, af.

tiles, chap. v . I. See my paraphraſe and ter all other fair and prudent methods

notes there, which may be ſufficient to have been tried , without effect; and

take off the force of what that learned , yet this ought to be avoided, as much

expoſitor has offered to get over the as poſſible, among fellow Chriſtians; and

objection, which lies in thoſe words a- eſpecially members of the ſamechurch.

gainſt his ſuppoſition. I therefore take

VOL. IV, 1
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are now reſerved ? (2 Pet. ii . 4. and Jude ver. 6. )

Are ye then not ſufficient, and proper perſons, to ſet

tle matters of common right and wrong, between

one brother and another, in things relating to this

preſent ſtate and world ?

4. If then ye 4 If therefore at any time ye
have differences one

have judgments of with another, about the temporal affairs of this life,

to this life, feż which the parties themſelves cannot agree upon ; ap

them to judge who point ſome of the ſecular brethren to be arbitrators,

are lealt eſteemed and umpires between them, even ſuch as are of little
in the church.

account in the church , not indeed with reſpect to

their natural and acquired parts, or their eminence in

piety and holineſs ; but with reſpect to the ſpiritual

functions of paſtors and teachers, who, for the ſake

of their office, ought not to intermeddle , like judges

and dividers, in ſecular affairs : ( Luke xii. 14. ) Nay ,

let ſuch trifling cauſes, as ſome of you may have

been concerned in , be referred to two or three of the

meaneft honeſt Chriſtians, of plain ſenſe among you ,

rather than be brought to Pagan courts of judicature * .

However, it is every way wrong for you to be fond

of appealing to ſuch magiſtrates, as, under the no

tion of their being' Heathens, are ſo far to be diſ

eſteemed by the church of Chriſt, as not to be appli

ed to without neceſſity.

5 I ſpeak to your 5 I 'expoſtulate in this earneſt manner with you,

ſhame. Is it fo, to ſhame you out of ſuch an unbecoming conduct,

that thereis not which, I am ſorry to ſay, has been found among you,
a wile

mongſt you ? no
and is matter of great reproach to you. What ! under

not one that ſhall all your mighty boaſts of wiſdom and learning, Is there

be able to judge really no man of fagacity, or of commonprudence a

between his bre.

mong you ? No, not ſo much as one of all your numturen ?

ber, that is capable of adjuſting debates about meum

and tuum, which ariſe between your Chriſtian bre

thren , and of compromiſing things between them ?

6 But brother
6 But, as though therewere none of ſuch a cha

goeth to law with racter among you , I perceive that one brother com

before the unbelie- mences a law -ſuit againſt another, of the ſame com

mon faith , and of the ſame church and communion

with himſelf ; and proſecutes him with the utmoſt ri

gour, and that in the courts of infidels, to the great

fcandal of Chriftianity, and of its holy profeſſors.

7 Now there. 7 There is therefore lows nelapece ) moſt certainly

fore there is utter

a very blameable defect in your management ; for as
ly

much

Τ Ε.

* Some read this interrogatively, Do fo he blames the Corinthians for bring

yelet them to judge, who are of no e. ing their cauſes to ſuch fort of perſons

Steem , or who are ſet at nought .. ( rous as theſe, whom they rather ought to

sžovatcingevous) meaning the heathen have the meaneſt thoughts of, though

magiſtrates ; the apoſtle having ſpoke not as civil magiftrates, yet as blind ido

before, ( chap. i. 28.) of the heathens, latrous heathens.

as thingsofnought: ( gouSempera ) And

man 2

vers .

N O
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ly a fault among much as one takes the advantage of law againſt ano

you, becauſe yego ther, and the relt connive at it, without a due regard
to law one with

any proper rules of Chriſtian prudence, andfor
another : why do

ye not rather take bearance, or of brotherly love and friendſhip, and

wrong ?why do ye highly to the diſhonour of our great Lord and Maf

not rather ſuffer ter, who is the Prince of Peace, and in the days of

yourſelves to be de- his fleſh was meek and lowly in heart. Why do ye

frauded ?

not rather put up injuries, and ſuffer yourſelves to be

deprived of what, in ſtrictneſs, might be your due,

than expoſe one another, and the name of Chriſt

himſelf, to contempt and inſult in the open courts of

the unbelievingand prophane ? This would be every

way better, and more agreeable to your ſpiritual re

lation to him, and to each other.

8 Nay, you do 8 But, inſtead of bearing injuries with meekneſs

wrong and defraud, and patience , I find many of you yourſelves are guil

and that your bre- ty, even of injuſtice and frauds, and that in your
thren .

dealings with your brethren in the faith and fellow

ſhip of the goſpel, and without controul from thoſe ,

that ſhould interpoſe to prevent it . How contrary

is this to your Chriſtian character and profeſſion, and

to what your temper ought to be !

9 Know ye not 9, 10 What ! are ye not fully convinced of, and

that the unrighte. do ye never reflect upon , ſo plain and awful a truth

ous ſhall not inhe- as this , that , whatever peoples profeſſions be, the

God ? be not de impenitent and unbelieving, who live undertheguilt

ceived : neitherfor- and dominion of any ſin, are utterly unfit for, have

nicators, nor idol. no title to, and ſhall not be admitted to an enjoyment

aters, nor adul- of, the bleſſings and privileges of that kingdom of

nate," nor abuſers grace, which God has erected in this world, nor of

of themſelves with that glorious kingdom , which he has prepared in the

mankind, heavens, to be the inheritance of the ſaintsin light ?

10 Nor thieves, ( Col. i . 12. ) Pray takeheed that none of you de

nor covetous, nor ceive your own ſouls with imaginary notions, hypo

drunkards, nor re- critical pretences, or prefumptuous confidences. It

tioners, Mall inhe, is certain that neither ſingle men or women, who un

rit the kingdom of lawfully cohabit together ; nor the worſhippers of i
God .

mages, or of falſe gods ; nor defilers of the marriage

bed, by impure converſation with any other, whe

ther ſingle perſon , huſband, or wife ; nor males or

females of laſcivious tempers and practices ; nor thoſe

that are guilty of the moft unnatural and detellable

fin , for which the men of Sodom were deſtroyed by fire

from heaven ; nor ſuch as invade other peoples pro

perty by open force, or private ſtealth and frauds

nor perſons of a covetous temper, that are never . fa

tisfied with what they have of the riches of this world ,

nor willing to part with ſo much of them , as are re

quiſite forpromoting the glory of God, the intereſt

of religion , and the good of others ; nor the lovers ,

and exceffive drinkers, or bibbers of itrong liquors,

.

;
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to the intoxicating of their brains, or impairing their

health, or unfitting them for buſineſs and ſolid devo

tion ; nor ſuch as injuriouſly blaſt the reputation of

their neighbours ; nor unjuſt oppreſſors of thoſe that

are under their power, by exacting from them more

than is legally due * : Do ye not know , as ye ought,

and ſurely muſt, that none of theſe forts of ſinners,

living and dying ſuch , without repentance toward

God, and faith towards our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ſhall

ever be admitted to the bleſſings of grace, in this

world , or to the inheritance of eternal life in the

next, which conſiſts of riches and grandeur, honours

and delights, incomparably fuperior to all that pertain

to the moſt flouriſhing kingdoms upon earth .

And ſuch 11 And permit me to remind you, for

were ſomeofyou : bling and caution , and for exciting your admiration

but ye are waſhed, and praiſe of free, ſovereign, and diſtinguiſhing grace,

ed, but ye are jut that in the days of your unregeneracy , and eſtrange

tibed in thename mentfrom Chriſt, one or other, andperhaps moft , if

of the Lord Jeſus, not all of theſe black and odious crimes, were predo

and bythe Spirit minant in yourſelves ; ſuch monſters of wickedneſs
our

were, at leaſt, ſome of you . But, О rich and afto

niſhing mercy ! bleſſed be God for it ; ye, who fin

cerely believe, are now happily cleanſed, or purged

from theguilt of your fins ; ye are now delivered from

their defiling and domineering power, and made parta

kers of God's holineſs ; and ye are now brought into

a ſtate of favour and acceptance with him , as righ

teous unto eternal life t : Ye are , I ſay, now waſhed

frora

N O TE S.

* Here is a recital of fins, for which their being waſhed may be of a more

Corintb was infamous, and which are general ſignification, incluſive both of

notorious tranſgreſſions of both tables of their being ſanctified and juſtified , which

the moral law. Idolatry is a ſin againſt maybetaken asexplanatory of the ſen

the firſt and ſecond commandments : ſes , in which they were waſhed : And

Fornication, Adultery, and Efeminacy, though their being ſanctified is ſpoken

and the unnatural fin, are forbidden by of, in the middle of the verſe, before

the ſeventh : Theft and Extortion, by their being juſtified ; yet in the name of

the eighth : Reviling, by the ninth : the Lord Jeſus, by whom they were

And Covetouſneſs, Drunkenneſs, Un- juſtified, is mentioned, in the cloſe of the

cleanneſs, and all inordinate deſires, by verſe, before the Spirit of our God , by

the tenth . whom they were fančtified ; which

† Asjuſtification is more than a bare News that we cannot always depend

pardon , which conſiſts only in a dif- merely upon the order of expreſſions, to

charge from guilt and condemnation, determine the order, in which theſe be

without a title to the bleſſedneſs of eter. nefits are beſtowed : And as waſhing is

nal life, I have confidered believers be- fuppoſed bymany to have a reference to

ing waſhed in a diſtinct view from their baptiſm , I have given a turn to the pa.

being juflified , as well as from their be- raphraſe, which may be applied to all,

ing ſanctijied, becauſe the moſt uſual that is ſignified and ſealed by that ordi

interpretation of their being waſhed , as nance, with relation to our being waſh

relating to their being cleanſed from the ed by the blood and Spirit of Chriſt, in

filth of lin , ſeems to be more coincident our pardon and ſanctification , and being

with their being ſanctified :But , perhaps, made partakers of the righteouſneſs of

faith,
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from your fins, and juſtified in God's fight, through

faith in the name of the only Lord and Saviour, in

virtue of his atoning blood, and meritorious righte

ouſneſs ; ( Rev. i . 5. and Afts xiii. 38 , 39. ) and ye

are fanctified by the renewing, purifying, and quick

ening influence of the Spirit of our gracious God,

( 2 Theff. ii . 13. ) even your God and mine, who, for

this very purpoſe, has fhed the Holy Ghoſt upon you

abundantly, through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour; ( Tit.

iii. 5 , 6. ) and who fignified all theſe benefits, and

ſealed thepromiſes of them , in your Chriftian baptiſm .

12 All things 12 But to inſiſt a little more particularly on the fin

are lawful untome, of ſimple fornication, which I have ranked among the

but all things are moſt enormous crimes ; (ver. 9. ) but which ſome of

things are lawful you may have too light thoughts of, as if it were as

for me, but I will allowable, as eating every kind of meat without di

not be brought un- ftinction ; becauſe abftaining from both is alike en

der the power of joined to the Gentile converts, by the famous de

any.
cree at Jeruſalem . (Acts xv. 29.) As to meats *,

which that decree reſtrained the uſe of, only for a

ſeaſon , and with relation to ſuch circumſtances, as

might make eating them offenſive to the Jews, ( ſee

the note on Atts xv. 29. ) I would ſay , All things,

which, in themſelves conſidered, are neither directly,

nor by juſt conſequence, enjoined , or forbidden, ei

ther by the nature of things, or by the authority of

Chrift, are lawful for me to uſe, or not, as occaſions

require ; but in ſome circumſtances, as particularly

when it would give offence to others, it is not ad

viſeable, profitable, ( 8 cupePepee) or conducive to a

ny valuable purpoſe, but may be very injurious, to

indulge myſelf in the uſe of them , without confider

ing the confequence : All things, of ſuch an indiffer

ent nature in themſelves, are allowable for me to do,

or not, as I pleaſe, according to my apprehenſions

of the good or bad ends, that might be promoted

by it ; but I would not ſuffer myſelf to be enſlaved

by an ungovernable paſſion for them ; nor, were they

to be impoſed upon me , as neceffary things, in point

of conſcience, by any merely human injunction, would

I ſubmit

N O "TE S.

faith, which circumciſion was ſaid to them both : ( chap. viii . and Rom . xiv.

be the ſeal of, in juſtification . ( Roin . 14;—18.) And the partiſans of the in

ceſtuous perſon might probably pretend,

* It appears from ver. 13. that the a- that, op his ſide, he was only guilty of

poſtle reckoned the eating of any kind ſimple fornication, and that this was no

of meats, whether ſuch as were offered more unlawful, than the eating of thoſe

to idols, or ſuch as were forbidden in the meats. This, in my apprehenſion, ſets

Levitical law, among the things , which, the reaſoning and connection of this

under the goſpel-ſtate, were in them- part of the apoſtle's diſcourſe, in a juſter

ſelves lawful, according to what he light , than any other way, that I have

declared on other occaſions concerning met with of accounting for it.

iv . 11. )
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I ſubmit to the arbitrary authority of any man what .

foever ; (εκ εγω εξεσιασθησομαι υπο τινος ) but would

practiſe them , or not, juſt as the reaſons of things

require.

13 Meats for the 13 In this view, we are to conſider meats that are

belly, and the bel. offered to idols ; and all thoſe that were forbidden

ly for meats : but in the Leviticallaw ; for the original deſign of all

God ſhall deſtroy

both it and them . wholeſome food was to nouriſh the body, by filling

Now the body is and refreſhing the ſtomach and bowels with it ; and

not for fornication , the belly, in the animal frame, was formed for recei

and the Lordfor ving and digeſting it , and ſeparating nutricious juices

the body . from it : But theſe are things of lo periſhing a na

ture, and of ſo little conſequence to a man's trueſt hap

pineſs, that God will ſoon put an end to both, and

to their mutual relation one to the other ; ſo that we

ſhall neither hunger nor thirſt in the heavenly world,

(Rev. vii . 16.) nor have any occaſion for meat or

drink there. But now as to fornication, that is a fin

of a quite different nature : For in forming the hu

man body, which will fubfift in another itate after

the belly and food , and their relation to each other,

ſhall be deſtroyed, God's deſign was not , that it ſhould

be proſtituted in this world to impure and promiſcu

ous embraces ; but that it ſhould be uſed for himſelf,

and for the honour of the Lord Jeſus, who died to

redeem and ſave it , as well as the ſoul ; and that he,

as the Head and Saviour of the church, might have

the body, as well as foul, under his dominion and diſ.

poſal, in order to its glorifying him here, and being

glorified with him hereafter .

14 And God hath 14 And, as the pledge, earneft, and ſecurity of

both raited up the its glorious ſtate in the world to come, God the Fa

Lord, and will alſo ther raiſed up the dead body of the Lord Jeſus, as

raiſe up us by his

own power.
the Head of the church , and the firſt - fruits of them

that ſleep in him ; and we may aſſuredly conclude

from thence, that, by the working of the ſame al

mighty power, he will raiſe up the dead bodies of e

very one of us, who are the living members of Chriſt,

to a bleſſed and glorious immortality, after his like

nefs. ( Pbil. iii. 21. )

15 Know ye rot, 15 Do ye not know that your bodies themſelves,

that your bodies being a conſtituent part of your perſons, are united
are the members

to Chriſt as members, of which he is the vital head,
of Chriſt ) Thail I

then take the mem and which will ſleep in Jeſus, and be raiſed up to

bers of Chriſt , and glory with him ? ( 1 Thell. iv. 14 , 17:) Would it

make them the then be fit, or decent ; nay, would it not be' mon

members of an har- ſtrouſly ſhameful for me, or any one who is vitally

lot ? God forbid .
united to Chrift , like the members of the natural

body to their head, 'to 'make ſuch a 'vile uſe of the

members of his myſtical body, as to alienate them

from his ſervice and honour, and, as it were, rend

them
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8

8

ye
N

1

them off from him, and turn them into the members

of a lewd woman, by committing whoredom with

her ? Far be it ( pen ysvoilo) from any that bear the

Chriſtian name, to be guilty of ſuch a flagitious

crime ; ſo diſhonourable to the holy Jeſus, and to the

law of marriage, which is fanctified and confirmed by

him . ( Matth. xix. 5, 6. )

16 What, know 16 Strange ! that ye, who make ſuch high pre

not that he tences to knowledge, ſhould not underſtand and con

an harlot,is onebo- ſider, that the man who is united, in criminal affec

dy ? for two ( faith tions and converſation, with an harlot, degrades him

he ) ſhall be ore ſelf ſo far as to be, as it were, but one body with

fleſh .
her ? For, as our Lord has ſaid of a huſband and his

wife, (Matth .xix. 6. ) that they are no more two, but

one fleſh ; ſo a man who unlawfully cohabits with a

woman , becomes, though in an exceeding vile and

diſhonourable ſenſe, one fleſh with her.

17 But he that
17 But, on the contrary, the believer, who is wi

is joined unto the
Lord, isone fpirit. tally united to theLord Jeſus, as hishead and huſ

band, ſo cloſely adheres, and is , as it were, fo com

pactly cermented to him , ( ο κολλωμενος τω Κυριω ) as to

be partaker of, and animated and actuated by, the

fame divine fpirit, which dwelt, with a fulneſs of gifts

and graces above meaſure, in Chrift himſelf, ( John

iii . 34.) and is communicated to all his members, ac

cording to the meaſure of his gift ; (Eph. iv. 7, & 'c.)

and ſothey are, though not effentially , yet myſtically,

one ſpirit with him, which throws the indignity, of

fered to the body, upon him , with whom they are

one fpirit.
IS Flee fornica.

18 Whatever therefore ye do, flee from the fin of
tion. Every fin
that a man doth, is uncleanneſs, in all its forms, with dread and abhor

without the body: rence, with the utmoſtfpeed , and with all your might,

but he that com- as a bird would flee from the ſnare of thefowler ; do

mitteth

fornica- not ſo much as parley with it ; but reſolutely aban

tion , finneth

gainſt his
don it , and keep at the remoteſt diſtance from it ;

body. watch and pray againft all inclinations, enticements,

and tendencies to it, and all appearances and occa

fions of it : For every other ſin , which a man commits

only againſt God and his neighbour, terminates upon

an object out of himſelf * , and does not immediately

pollute his own body, though it doth his ſoul; but

he, who is guilty of whoredom , not only defiles his

foul,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Every ſin here oppoſed to Fornica- drink ; yet ſince they are likewiſe an

tion, muſt, I think, be underſtood with abuſe of a man's own body , it can ſcarce

a reſtriction to ſuch fort of fins as are be faid of them, that they are without

committed merely againſt God and on the body; or are not fins againſt a man's

thers : For though expoſitors commonly own body; and even fornication itſelf is

take notice of Gluttony and Drunken- an abuſe of other’s, as wely as of one's

nefs, as included in thoſe other fins, be- own body,

· cauſe they are an abuſe of food and

Own
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ſoul, and fins againſt God and his neighbour, but a

gainſt his own body too, as that is thereby debaſed,

and unworthily ſacrificed to the moſt brutiſh and abo

minable lufts.

19 What, know
19 What ſhall I lay further ? Do ye not know

ye not that your and conſider, according to what has been before hint

of the Holy Gholt ed , ( chap. iii . 16. ) that your body, as an eſſential

which is in you , part of the human perſon, which is united to Chrift,

which ye have of is a ſacred , dedicated , and appropriated habitation of

God, and ye are not God the Holy Ghoſt * , which he has taken poſſeſ
your own ?

fion of, and dwells in , by peculiar relation and ope

ration, diffuſing light and grace within it , and adorning

it with his ſpecial preſence, and with much more ex

cellent tokens and manifeſtations of it , than ever Solo

mon's temple had of God's reſidence there : This di

vine indwelling ſpirit, who proceeds from the Father

and Son , but is undivided from them, ye have and

hold by the free gift of God, for the glory of his

own great name , asthe fountain of all grace, through

Jeſus Chriſt ; as well as that ye have the body itſelf

from him , as its Creator : And being thus not only

formed by, and for him, as the God of nature, but

alſo conſecrated to him, as the God ofgrace, and ſo

his habitation through the Spirit, ( Eph. ii. 22. ) ye

are no longer your own property, or at your own diſ

poſal, to uſe your bodies according to your own bru

tal inclinations, in contradiction to his holy nature

and will.

20 For ye are 20 For, to add one conſideration more, ye are re

bought with

deemed from the curſe of the law , and the wrath to
price : therefore

glorify God in come, from fin and Satan, frominfamy, ſlavery, and

your body, and in ruin, and are purchaſed for the ſervice and enjoyment

yourfpirit , which of the holy and bleſſed God, by the precious blood
are Gods.

of his Son ; ( 1 Pet. i . 19. and Rev. v. 9.) and fo

ye are bought at the deareſt rate for himſelf, and for

a glorious reſurrection of the body to eternal life :

Let it therefore be your diligent care and concern,

through divine grace, to yield your bodies, an all

their members, as well as your ſouls, and all their fa

culties, as inſtruments of righteouſneſs to God, which

is
your reaſonable ſervice ; ( Rom . vi. 13. and xii . 1. )

that ye may never alienate and debaſe his peculiar right

and property, by impurity in the thoughts and incli

nations of the heart, or in the acts of the body ; but

may in all things glorify him with both t, which he

has

N O T E S.

* What the apoſtle calls the temple of living God; and a temple always ſup

God, chap. iii. 16, 17. and the temple of poſes, and is relative to, an inhabiting

tbe living God, 2 Cor. vi . 16. he here deity.

styles the temple of the Holy Ghoft ; † As Chriſt is the Redeemer, who

which ſhews that the Holy Spirit is the paid the price for us, we are certainly

hiso

a
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has now a peculiar and endearing title to, by redeem

ing love, added to that of creation and providence ;

and which ought to be devoted, employed, and im

proved entirely, unreſervedly, and for ever, to his

glory, and according to his will.

t

5

R E COLLECTIONS.

What an honour has Chriſt put upon the ſaints, in making their bodies, as well

as fouls, his members, and the temples of the Holy Ghoft, which he will raiſe to

immortal bleſſedneſs ! And what dignity and glory will they appear in , when they

Shall fit, like juſtices on the bench , with the great Judge of all ; and the reſt of

mankind, yea, the fallen angels themſelves, ſhall be arraigned, tried, and caſt at

his bar ; and the attending court ſhall ſay, with folemn acclamation , Thou art

righteous, O Lord, becauſe thou haſt judged thus ! (Rev. xvi. 5.) How highly

therefore doth it become them now to adjuſt controverſies about civil affairs among

themſelves, by referring them to the arbitration of their own honeſt friends, rather

than give way to a litigious temper, and expofe religion to its enemies, by going

to law one with another before them ! What a ſhame is it to a church of Chriſt,

if there be none among their lay-brethren , that are wiſe and prudent enough to

engage in making up ſuch differences ! And , O`how exceedingly are ſuch church

members to blame, who are ſo far from putting up wrongs, as to be themſelves

guilty of cheating and injuring others, and that their Chriftian brethren What

ever ſuch perſons profeſſions and pretences be , ' they do but deceive their own ſouls,

if they imagine that they ſhall be admitted to the kingdom of heaven, while they

allow themlelves in this, or any other kind of wickednets, ſuch as uncleanneſs, ido

latry, covetouſneſs, drunkenneſs, defamation, and extortion. But, О how great

is the difference between what true believers once were, in the days of their unre

generacy, and now are , through the riches of ſurpriſing, ſovereign, and diſtin

guiſhing grace ! They were under the power of damning fin , and ſome of them

notoriouſly vile ; but now they are pardoned and juſtified in the name of the Lord

Jelus, and fanctified by the Spirit of their God. And when they are brought into

this happy ſtate, how eaſy may they be about all things of an indifferent nature,

like Jewiſh meats ! They are lawful to them, and may be uſed without ſcruple by

them ; only Chriſtian prudence ſhould direct the expediency of them ; and they

ſhould take heed that their conſciences be never enſlaved, by human impoſitions,

to'make them neceſſary, and that they never go into an immoderate indulgence

of ſenſitive appetites for meat and drink, which will periſh with the animal frame

of the body, and be entirely uſeleſs in another world. But with what deteftation

ſhould they fly from the fin of fornication, and from every thing that has the leaſt.

tendency towards it ! This, how ſlightly foever tome may think of it , is a fin

directly contrary to the law of nature, and ot marriage , and to the noble purpoſes

for which their bodies were originally deſigned, and to which thoſe of the ſaints

thall be raiſed, in conformity to Chriſt's glorious body : It is contraryto their rela

tion to him , as his members, diſhonourable to his name, and debaſing to them

ſelves, to join their bodies to an harlot, and make them one fleſh with her's : It is

contrary to that intimate union , into which they are taken to their holy Head and

Huſband, as one ſpirit with him ; and contrary to the dignity of their bodies, and

to the inhabitation of the Holy Ghoſt in them , as his temple : And it is contrary to

the right of purchaſe by Jeſus Chriſt, who hath bought both their bodies and ſouls

with the price of his precious blood , that they might not be their own lords and

maſters ; but might giorify God, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoit, with their bo.

dies and ſpirits, which are his.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

bis, as well as God the Father's peculiar the preceding verſe, believers were ſaid to

property ; and as it is on the foot of his be the temple of the Holy Ghoſt, he alſo

redemption, that we are ſaid to be God's, is to be confidered, together with the

it naturally follows, that Chriſt is inclu- Father and Son, as the God, who has

ded in the God, whole we are, and a peculiar property in us, and ,is to

whom we ſhould glorify with our bodies be glorified by us.
See the note on that

and ſpirits, which are bis ; and as, in verſe.

Vol. IV. K С НАР. 1
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The apoſtle proceeds to anſwer ſeveral queſtions, that had been ſent to

him ; and, beginning with what had been propoſed about marriage,

beſhews, that though in ſome caſes it might be beſt not to enter in

io ihat ſiate ; yet, as it is God's ordinance to be a remedy againſt

fornication, it is to be choſen by ſuch ashaveſtrong propenſions to thet

fin, 1 ,-9. That married Chriflians ſhould not ſeek to part witb

their unbelieving conforts, one being ſanctified by the other , for

preſerving the federal bolineſs of their children, 10-16. That

perſons, in any civil fation,pould ordinarily be fatisfied to abide

in that, in which they were firſt called to the faitb of Chrift, 17,

-24. That it was moſt deſirable, on account of the then perilous

days, forſingle people to continue fo, unleſs there were any preſs

ing reaſons to the contrary; and ihat perſons of allllationsought

to ft looſefrom every tbing of this tranfiory world, as far as it

would be an binderance to them in the ſervice of God, 25,-35.

That great prudenceſhould be uſed in the diſpoſal of virgins, 36,

-38 . And that widows ſhould be very careful how they marry

again , and eſpecially that it be only in the Lord, 39 ,-40.

unto me :

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

ingthe things NOW , to ſpeak to thequeſtions propoſed to me

in the letter, which I received from you * , and
whereof ye wrote

It is to begin with thoſe, that relate to matrimony ; I ſay ,

good for a man not in general, that the unmarried ftate, conſidered as

to touch a woman, free fiom incumbrances, and attended with the feweſt

inconveniences and troubles, ( ver. 28 , 35.) eſpecial

ly in times of perſecution , (ver. 26.) is, in that

view of it , to be preferred to a ſtate of wedlock.

2 Nevertheleſs.to 2 But yet , as marriage is honourable in all, and

avoid fornication, the bed undefiled, ( Heb. xiii
. 4.) and as it is ap

let every man have
his pointed of God, among other reaſons, for preventing

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It appears from the manner of the its contents, any further than may be

apoſtle's introducing this part of his e. gathered from his repły , and from the

piſtle, that he had received a letter from very ſcanty remains of the hiſtory of

ſuch members of the church at Corinth , thoſe times. , As to the article ofmar

as adhered to him , about ſeveral points riage, which he confiders in this chap

of conſcience in debate among them, of ter, it is probable that there were fome

which they deſired a ſolution, as what of the Gentile converts, who inclined to

they would abide by . Accordingly he the Pythagorean notion againſt that or .

ſets himſelf to anļwer them, in this and dinance, as though it were an enemy to

the following chapters, beginning with the intellectual life ; (ſee Dr. Whitby

their queſtions about marriage, in an a on the place) and that there were others

greeable connection with what he had among the Yewiſho converts, who dided

laft been ſaying againſt fornication. with the doctrine of their ſchools, which

Had we the letter before us, which taught, that every man at the age of

hey wrote to him , we right form a twenty was bound to marry, and deli

better judgment of the beauty and pro- vered various opinions about reſtraints

priety of his thoughts on all thoſe points, from the marriage -bed. See Dr. Light

thanwe now can, for want of knowing foot's works, Vol. II. p. 757, 758.
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the conjug

his own wife, and the abominable fin of fornication, together with all

let everywoman forts of uncleanneſs, which I have been but now fo

have herown hul- particularly remonftrating againſt, ( chap. v. and chap.
band.

vi. 13,20.) I would adviſe every man, whoſe natu

ral conſtitution, and the temptations of his ſituation

may be too ftrong inducements to that iniquity, ( ver.

9. ) to take, and keep to a wife of his own, ( FHV &QUT8

yurocura systo ) who Thall be his peculiar property ;

and every woman, in like circumſtances, to accept ,

and cleave to a huſband, who ſhall be hers only , (tov

sdsov ovogue) and not anothers.

3 Let the hur 3 And when they are joined together in lawful

band render unto wedlock, the huſband, to prevent irregular deſires in

the wife due bene- himfelf after other women , and in his wife afterother

wiſe allo the wife men, ſhould take proper opportunities of teſtifying

uato the brufband . his peculiar affection to her, in a due performance of

duty, which he owes to her, and her

only, as may be moft agreeable to her inclinations :

And the wife, on her part, ſhould be ready to do the

like towards her huſband .

4 The wife hath 4 For as they have given themſelves one to the

not power of her other, the wife has no longer a right, or authority,

own body,but the ( se escuelt) to diſpoſe of her own body , by with

wife alſo the huf holding it, in fit feaſons, from her huſband ; much

band hath not pow. leſs by proſtituting it to any other man ; it being a

er of hisown body, property ſacred to her huſband : And, on the other
but the wife .

lide, the huſband, in like manner, has no right, or

authority, (84 etsotului) to with-hold his own body

from his wife ; much leſs to gratify any other woman,

or his own pleaſure, in impure embraces of her ; it

being the inviolable property
of his wife.

5 Defraud ye not 5 Whoſoever of you therefore are in the matrimo

one the oiber,ex- nial ſtate, ſee that ye be jutt and kind one to the o

fent for a time,that ther, and that ye do not unneceſſarily deprive one an

ye may give your. other of the duty of that relation * ; (un aTroseçETE)

ſelves to falting and unleſs it be by mutual agreement on ſome ſpecial

prayer ; and come folemn occafions, to the end that ye may abftain from

together

ang natin allgratifications of nature ,inordertoyourbeingthethat Satan tempt

you not for your in- more fuitably and intently engaged in the religious

continency. exerciſes of humiliation , fafting , and prayer ; and ,

when ſuch ſeaſons are over, ye may diſcretionally

return to a ſober and temperate ufe of each other.

again ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The apoſtle's reaſoning in this and ſpeak of them , as I am forced to do,

the preceding verſes evidently makes though with great reluctance, in this

againſt Polygamy, and againſt vows of paraphraſe, and hope have done in the

celibacy, or of Perpetual virginity : chaſteſt manner ; in which it likewiſe

And the chaſtity of his ſtyle is very re- ought to be read , without fooliſ jeft

markable, to teach us to be as modeft ing, as ſuch parts of the ſacred fcrip

as poſſible in expreſſing things, that ture too often are , by perſons of vain

might' tend to raiſe indecent motions minds.

in the heart, when we are obliged to

K 2
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ment.

again ; left the devil ſhould take an opportunity, du

ring too long and diſagreeable an abſtinence, totempt

you to ſome criminal converſation with other perſons,

through the workings of an unchatte diſpoſition in

yourſelves.

6 But I ſpeak this 6 But what I ſay in theſe caſes, is by way of con

by permiſſion, and ceſſion and advice, which I am allowed to offer, as

not of command- an inſpired apoſtle, with reſpect to what, in different

circumſtances, may be lawfully done, and may be

molt agreeable to your holy profeffion ; and not by

any expreſs command of Chriſt, ( ſee the note on ver .

10.) as to what is abſolutely neceſſary for this, or

that particular perfon.

7 For I would 7 For I could indeed heartily wiſh , that all my un

that allmen were e . married Chriſtian friends were as eaſy and contented,

ven as I mylelt : but
as I myſelf am , in a ſingle ſtate of life * : But theyovery man hath his

proper giftofGod, muſt be left to conſult their own tempers, diſpofi

one after this man . tions, and ſituations ; ſince every one of them has the

ner, and another af- peculiar frame of his natural conſtitution , and proper
ter that.

meaſures of aſſiſtance for the government of it ; by

the gift of God, as the author of both , ſome in one

way, and others in another, for their different trial

and improvement, and for diſplaying the power of re

ligion in its various forms of working in them reſpec

tively, whether they alter their condition, or not.

& I ſay therefore 8 I therefore only ſay to bachelors and maidens,

to the unmarried widowers and widows, that, in thele perilous times,

good for them if it is really moſt eligible for them , if they, like me,

they abide even as can do it with ſafety, to keep themſelves unmarried to

as I do myſelf, for prudential reaſons, while I find

no inconveniences, but manifold advantages for the

ſervice of God in it .

9 But if they 9 But if their animal inclinations are too ſtrong

cannot contain, let and fervent to be reſtrained , and kept within due

them marry : for it
bounds, by allthe grace they have received , without

than to burn . great uneaſineſs and diſturbance to themſelves ; let

them prudently marry ſome ſuitable perſon, left temp.

tations ſhould, one time or other, prove too hard for

them : For it is certainly far better, in point of wiſ

dom,

N O T E S.

* I take this to be the apoſtle's ſenſe, † Some have thought that the apoftle

rather than , as the ſtream of commenta. himſelf was a widower ; becauſe, ſpeak

tors carries it , that he wiſhed all men ing of ſuch, he here puts himſelf in, ſay

were unmarried as he himſelf was : For ing, it is good for them, if they abide

that would have been inconſiſtent both even as I ; and becauſe he, having

with God's ordinance of marriage, and been a conſcientious, ſtrict, and zealous

with the continuance of the church, and Phariſee , had probably married in his

of the world, for time to come ; and as younger days, according to the doctrine

far as be found any benefit in a ſingle of the Jewiſh ſchools, which made it a

life, for which he wiſhed it to others, fin to continue fing!e after twenty years

that is ſufficiently exprefled in the next old . ( See the pote on ver. 1. )

yerle .

1.

1

is better to marry
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dom , duty, and comfort, for any one to marry , than

to be under the power of tormenting , inflaming, and

impure defires after unlawful enjoyments.

10 And unto the 10 And as to another ofyour queſtions about mar

married I com- ried people, both of which are believers ; though

mand, yet not l; ſome of them may be too ready to fall in with what

not the wife de. they have been wont to hear from the Je wilis rabbies,

part from her huſ- about the allowableneſs of divorces on trivial occaſions,

band :
( ſee Dr. Lightfoot on Matth. v. 31. ) I declare, (FC

geenyedaw ) not as from myſelf, nor yet as what I have

received by immediate inſpiration, which in this caſe

there was no need of * ; but as what our Lord him

ſelf has expreſsly commanded, ( Matth v. 32. and

xix . 6, 9.) and has fixed as a binding law upon
all

his diſciples, that no wife ſhould voluntarily ſeparate

herſelf, or be divorced from her huſband , for any
dif

ferences that may riſe between them ; unleſs it be on

account of adultery :

ir But and if ſhe 11 But if upon ſomepet , diſlike, or quarrel, ſhe

depart, let her re. ſhould goaway from her huſband, or he ſhould diſ

main unmarried,or miſs her for any other cauſe than Chriſt has allowed

huſband : and let of, ſhe ought, by all means, to reſolve againft, and

not the huſband keep herſelf from marrying another man, which would

put away his wife . be utterly unlawful; ( Marth. xix . 9. ) or rather, it

is her duty to do all that in her lies, to get the breach

made up between her huſband and herſelf, to regain

his favour, and lay aſide her own reſentments, that

they may live amicably together again, as becometh

ſaints : And it is the incumbent duty of the huſband

not to divorce his wife, while ſhe is willing to live

with him , and is faithful to his bed.

12 But to the 12 But as to others among you, that marri.

reſt ſpeak ! not ed to heathens, or unbelievers, before they themſelves

the Lord , if any

brother
were converted ; and may now be in doubt, whether

they

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

There was no need of immediate diſtinction from , and by way of addition

inſpiration as to this point, which Chriſt to, what our Lord himielf .had mention

had ſo clearly and expreſsly determined , ed , in the days of his miniſtry ; accorda

as there was with reſpect to others, ingly he ſpeaks of himſelf, with a refer

which he had ſaid nothing about; there ence to theſe things, ashaving the Spi

having been no occaſion for it then , and rit of God, ver. 40. But if , as ſome

he having left them to be ſettled by his would have it , his meaning was, that

apóſtles, as circumſtances might ariſe : he ſpoke thote things, as his own pri

Nor is there any neceſſity of underſtand- vate ſentiments, and not by divine fug

ing the apoſtle to mean merely his own geſtion; this thews his great honeſty and

private opinion , when he ſaid , ver . 6. I faithfulneſs, in giving ſuch plain notice

Speak by permiſſion, and ver. 12. I ſpeak, of wbat he delivered only as his private

not the Lord ; and ver. 25. I have no thoughts, and carries ſtrong evidence,

commandment from the Lord ;yet I give that, when he gave no intimations of

my judgment as one that has obtained ' that kind , he is to be underſtood , as

mercy of the Lord to be faithful: For ſpeaking by inſpiration of the Spirit , ac

all this may very well be taken to figni- cordingto what he ſays in oppolition to

fy, that what he delivered , under theſe falſe teachers, ver. 40. See the note

forms of ſpeech, was by inſpiration, in there .

3

were
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13 And if

brother hatha wife they ought fill to continue in the conjugal relation

that believeth not, with them , becauſe under the Mofaic law, the Jews

andthe be pleaſed were obliged, at a time of general reformation, toput

let him not put her away their idolatrous wives * ; (Ezra x . 3 , &c.) I

away . declare, by revelation of the Spirit, our Lord himſelf

having left no expreſs commandment by word of

mouth about this point, that if any Chriftian brother

be wedded to a wife, who, after his converſion , con

tinues an idolatreſs, or unbeliever, and ſhe be never

theleſs willing to cohabit with him in a friendly and

peaceable manner, as before, he ought not to aban

don her, merely on account of religion .

13 And the wo any converted womanwas before marri.

man which hath ed to an huſband, who remains in unbelief, and yet

an bulbard that is ſtill willing to live in an honeſt, decent, and loving

if he be pleaſed to manner withher, as man and wife, ſhe ought not to

dwell with her, let go away from him , as if the bonds of matrimony

her not leave him . were broke between them, only becauſe, through his

want of religion , they cannot walk together, as heirs

of the grace of life.

14 For the un 14 For as, unto the pure, all relations and enjoy

believing huſband

is ſanctified by the ments of this life are pure, ( Tit. i. 15. ) the huſband

· wife, and the un who continues an infidel, is ſo far ſanctified , or fe

believing wife is parated to a holy uſe, ( sv on yovaixo) in or by his

ſanctified by the believing wife, and bymeans of her credibly profeſs

huſband : elle were ed faith and holinefs, (they being one fleſh , Matth.

your children una xix. 5.) as not to deprive her of the covenant-privi
clean ; are

they holy leges, which belong to the viſible people of God, and

their feed ; (Gen. xvii. 7. ) and the unconverted wife

is in like manner ſanctified for covenant uſe, ( ey TW dy

deu) in or by her believing huſband, and by means of

his regularly profeſſed faith and holineſs, and of her,

conjugal relation to him : Otherwiſe thoſe of your

children, which deſcend from a father and mother,

one of which is a Chriftian , and the other not, would

be in the ſame condition, as to the privileges and

bleſſings that belong to the viſible church, and to the

external adminiſtration of the covenant with the chil

dren ofparents, both of which are heathens, and fo

out of the pale of the church, and ftrangers to the

covenants

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Iſraelites marrying the daugh- account, as the Jews, nationally confia

ters of idolatrous nations, was in direct dered, were under God's immediate go

contradiction to the well known, expreſs, vernment, as their king, and were to be

and ſevere prohibition of God's law, Duet. kept entirely diftinct from all the idola

vii. 3, 4. But the believer, and unbelie- trous nations round about them : And

ver ſpoken of by the apoſtle, are tuppoſed though it would be contrary to the duty,

to have been married, while they were comfort, and edification ofChriſtians to

both in a ſtate of heatheniſm , or of un- marry unbelievers ; (ver. 39.) yet it

belief. That caſe therefore, was very would not make the marriage itſelf null

different from this, on the religious foot; and void . (See alſo the note on ver .

and it was ſo, furthermore, on a political 10. )
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I

no .

covenants of promiſe, and by no means to be owned

as a holy feed * : But now , fince the unbelieving pa

rent is thus fanctified in and by the other, who be

lieves, their offspring are externally, relatively, and

fæderally holy, as afeed vifibly feparated and appro

priated to the Lord, and ſo entitled to all the privi

leges of the covenant, that they are capable of in

their

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The terms (axagagłos ) unclean, with ver . 28. When therefore the in

and (ayıos ) boly, occur almoſt number- fants of viſible believers are baptized, it

lefs times in the ſeventy, and in the isno more ſetting a ſeal to a blank, than

New Teftament ; but I do not find that when that ordinance is adminiſtred to

they are ever once uſed to ſignify illegi- perſons, who never were baptized be

timate and legitimate, which is the ſenſe fore, upon their own profeſſion of faith

that ſome would here put upon them : and repentance, but were not really par

And as the apoſtle wasſpeaking of per- takers of thoſe graces : For the proper

fons already married, and marriage is a ground of baptizing one, or the other,

civil ordinance of the God of nature, does not lie in a certainty, which no

there was no room to doubt, whether miniſter can have, that they are really

the children of ſuch unbelieving and endued with the grace of God, and ſo

believing parents were legitimate, or internally in covenant with him ; but in

not, ſince that depends entirely on the their viſible covenant-relation to him , as

legitimacy of the marriage, and not at tbat is manifeſted by a credible profefe

all on the religious character of the huf- fion of fai-h in adult perſons, and by

band and wife, whether one, or both, God's promiſe to themand their feed ;

or neither of them, were Chriſtians or for which reaſon, I think, the faith and

Nor is it to be ſuppoſed, that un- holineſs of parents are tobe conſidered ,

clean and holy, in this paffage, is to be as credibly profeſſed by them, in order

underſtood of real, perſonal, and inter- to the entailing of arelative, fæderalhoa

nal uncleanneſs and holineſs: For the lineſs on their children, and entitling

children of believers are in a moral ſenſe, them to baptiſm . And as we have a

as unclean by nature, as the children of reaſonable ground of hope for the ſalva .

other people, ( ſee yob xiv.1 ,-4. and tion of ſuch profeſſing believers, as con

XXV. 4.Pfal. li. 5. and Eph. ii. 3. )and it tinue, living and dying, to be viſibly in

cannot be ſaid of all the children of be- covenant with God ; ſo we have, that

lievers, any more than of adult baptized their ſeed, dying in infancy, ſhall be

profeſſors, that they are renewed and ſaved : For fince they did not live ſo

fanctified by the HolyGhoft ; fince the long, as to be capable of renouncing the

event in both thews, that they are not gracious covenant, which God made

all circumciſed in heart, or that all are with their parents, and with them , we

not Iſrael, which are of Iſrael. (Rom. may, comfortably conſider them, as in

ü . 28, 29. and ix. 6. ) But unclean and the hands of a covenant-God, whoſe

holy are manifeſtly to be taken here, in faithfulneſs engages him to continue to

that well known, and familiar fenſe, in befo to them, that were not ſuffered to

which the church of Ifrael, and their reject him by unbelief; and ſo , not to

feed , by virtue of their viſible relation mention the great encouragement they

to God , as his covenant people, were would have to lay hold on God's cove

calledan holy people , and an holyſeed, nant, were they to grow upto years of

in diftin &tion from the heathen nations, maturity, there is a vaſt difference be

which were ſtyled unclean, as being out tween them , and the dying infants of

of the pale of the church , and excluded unbelievers and heathens, which muſt

from the privileges and bleſſings of God's be left to the uncovenanted mercy of

covenant. See Duet. vii . 6. Ezra ix. 2. God ; and what ground of hope there is

Ifa. vi. 13. and lii. 1. and Ixii . 12. in this, let thoſe Chriſtians conſider,who

Andthus the parentsand children of the would ſet aſide God's promiſe of being a

viſible church are called holy, Rom . xi . God to his people and their feed, as hav,

16. and the unconverted Gentiles are ing no relation to fpiritualprivileges and

repreſented as unclean, in Peter's vi- benefits, nor any place under the goſpel

fion of the fheet, Atts X. 14. compared diſpenſation.
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their infancy, as much as if both father and mother

were profefſing believers.

15 But if the un 15 But if the unbelieving huſband, or wife, is ſo

believing depart, offended at the other's embracing Chriſt and the gof

let him depart . A
brother or a liner pel, as for that reaſon only to goaway, and abſolute

is not under bon- ly reſolve againſt living together any more, as man

dage in ſuch caſes : and wife ; let ſuch take their own courſe, at their

butGod hath call . peril, after all prudent , kind, and proper 'methods
ed us to peace.

have been tried, in vain , to prevent it. A Chriftian

brother, or fifter, in ſuch a caſe, is not tied down to

the hardſhip of continuing the conjugal relation with

one, who, in effect, irreclaimably breaks the matri

monial bond, and defeats all its ends, much leſs to

enllave his, or her own conſcience to the perverſe hu

mour of the unbelieving relative , for the ſake of pre

venting a ſeparation between them : Only it is to be

remembered, that God has directed and obliged us,

Chriftians, to follow after peace in every natural and

civil , as well as religious relation ; and therefore ſuch

ought to do their utmoſt, conſiſtent with truth and

holineſs, to engage even infidel conſorts, to live in

an amicable manner with them .

16 For what 16 For, ſtill further to enforce this duty, How do

knoweſt thou , O
wiſe,whether thou you know, O believing wife, whether byftillconti

thalt ſave thy hul- nuing to dwell in love, meekneſs, and chaſtity, with

band ? how your unbelieving huſband, you may not be an inftru

knoweft thou O ment in the Spirit's hand , of winning him over to the

man, whether thou faith of Chriſt, and ſo ſaving his ſoul ? ( 1 Pet. i .

Malt ſave tby wife ?

1 , 2. ) Or how do you know , O believing huſband ,

whether you may not be a like happy inftrument, in

due time, of converting your wife ? Do not deſpair

of this fince that God , who has changed one ofyour

hearts , and had brought you into ſo near a relation

to each other, while ye were both in a ſtate of infi

delity, can ſanctify it ſo far, as to turn it into an ef.

fectual means of ſalvation to your, as yet , unbelieving

mate.

17 But as God
17 But whether the event , as to that, may anſwer

hath diſtributed to your deſire, or not ; Let me take this occaſion to ex.

every man, as the hort all among you to conſider, that as God, in his

every one, ſo let providence, has dealt out various ſtates, conditions,

him walk ! and ſo and relations of life, to every one of you reſpectively ;

ordaio I in all and as, while each of you was ſituated in one or ano

churches.
ther of them, the Lord Jeſus called him to the faith

and fellowſhip of the goſpel; fo he ſhould labour, by

divine grace, to behave in a becoming manner, ſuit

able to his ſtation , without imagining that , by his re

ligion , he is excuſed from any of the duties which be

long to it : And this is what I lay down as a general

rule, for order's fake, in all the churches of the ſaints,

with

or
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I

the

with reſpect to other caſes, as well as that, which I

have been now infiſting upon .

18 Is any man 18 Thus, with regard to religious circumſtances

called being cir- of an external nature, was any of
cumciſed ? let him

you a circumciied

not become uncir- Jew , when God called him by his grace to the know

cumiſed : is any ledge of Chrift ? Let him not regret it , or with that

calledin uncircum- he had never been circumciſed, as though he were

ciſion ? let him not the worſe for that : On the contrary, was any of

become circumci

ſed . you called to the faith and hope of the goſpel, while

he was an uncircumciſed Gentile ? Let him not be

uneaſy about that, or think the worſe of his ſtate, be

cauſehe has not this mark of diſtinction in his fleſh ,

which, under a former diſpenſation of the covenant,

was put upon God's profeſſing people ; nor let hiul

now want to be circumciſed, how much ſoever ſome

Jewiſ zealots would preſs it upon him : Neither of

theſecircumſtances make any alteration, with reſpect

to the privileges and benefits of true believers, under

the goſpel diſpenſation.

19 Circumcifion
19 As to circumciſion in the fleſh , on one hand,

is nothing, and un- which the Jews received before converſion ; and as
circumciſion is no .

thing, but
to not being circumciſed , on the other, which was

keeping of the the caſe of the Gentiles ; neither of theſe are of any

commandments of avail in Chriſtianity ; no man is either the more, or
God .

the leſs accepted of God for either of them : But the

main thing is to fee to it , that your faith work by

love ; (Gal. v. 6.) and ſo prove itſelf to be genuine

and ſincere, in a conſcientious and chearful obedience

to the moral commandments of the law of God, as

becomes new creatures. (Gal. vi . 15. ) .

20 Let every man : 20 So again, with reſpect to the civil ſtations and

abide in the ſame relations ofthis world, let every one be ſatisfied to
calling wherein he

was called . continue in that ſtate in which God had placed him

in the kingdom of providence , before he called him

intohis kingdom of grace, which is deſigned to make

no alteration, with regard to the duties that reſult

from the ſeveral ſituations of ſecular life ; but to en

force the practice of them in ſuch a way, as may be

moſt to the glory of God.

21 Art thou call 21 As particularly, was you in the capacity or

ed being a ſervant? quality ofa fervant, or even of a ſlave, to ſome mal
care not for it ; but

ter according to the fleſh , who had bought, or other

if thou mayeſt be

made free, uſe it wife acquired you to be his property ? Do not trou

rather. ble yourſelf about that, as if you were ever a whit

the leſs acceptable to God on its account, or as if

your Chriſtianity were blemiſhed by it , or it were in

conſiſtent with your duty toward your great Lord

and Maſter in heaven, or with your holy profeflion

of his name, and your fpiritual privileges in commu

nion with him : Only if Providence favour you
with

an opportunity of getting your freedom by any fair

Vol. IV. I icans ,

1
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means, thankfully accept of it, and faithfully improve

it, as the more deſirable condition , in which you may

have time at your own command, and better advan

tages for religious exerciſes : But, be this as it will,

do not diſcourage, or diſtreſs yourſelf about it .

22 For he that is
22 For, in oppoſition to the higher degrees of ſe

called in the Lord, cular callings, hewho, while in a ſtate of vaſſalage to
being a fervant , is

the Lord's free. men , was called , by the power and
grace

of the Lord

man : likewiſe alío Jeſus, to a participation of the ſpiritual and eternal

he that is called,be- bleſſings, that are enjoyed in union with him , is ( to

ing free , is Chriſt's allude to Naves that obtain their liberty ) as much

fervant.

a freed man ( 722.30.Tegos ) of the Lord Redeemer's

own making, and that in the moſt excellent and ho

nourable ſenſe of freedom and deliverance from the

bondage he was under to ſin, Satan , and all the fe

vere exactions of the covenant of works, (John viii.

36. Rom. vi . 18. and vii . 3 , 4. and Gal. v. 13.) as

if he were not under any bond of civil ſervitude to

men : And, on the contrary * , he who was called

out of darkneſs into marvellous light, ( 1 Pet . ii . 9. )

while he was in a ſtate of civil freedom as a maſter,

or as a deniſon of Rome, is by his converſion become

as much a ſervant, under the ſtrongeſt bonds to

Chriſt, his great Lord and Maiter, who redeemed

and called him , that he might be ſo, as if he had

been in the loweſt ſtate of ſubjection to men.

23 Ye are bought 23 So that , with reſpect to religious liberties and

with a price ; be privileges, both are upon a level ; and one as well as
110+ ye the ſervants

of men . the other of you are redeemed from the worſt of bon

dage and llavery , for the moſt honourable enjoyments

and employments to the glory ofGod, ( chap. vi. 20.)

not with ſilver and gold , the price which men uſed to

pay for a property in Naves , or for their ranſom ; but

with the precious blond ofChrift. ( 1 Pet. i . 18, 19. )

In correſpondence therefore to this high and peculiar

right which the Lord , who bought you , has to all

your ſervices, take heed of parting with that ſpiritu

al liberty, wherewith Chriſt hasmade you free ; or

of ſerving the luſts and linful commandments ofmen ;

or of being ſo fubject to them , in diſcharging the du

ties of your civil relations, as to interfere with your

fuperior obligations to him .

24 Brethren , let 24 Upon the whole then , my dear brethren , what

every man wherein

ever be the external circumitances, and civil ſtations,
he

in

N o Τ Ε.

* Chriſt and the Lord, in this verſe, who is both the author and the object of

evidently mean the ſame perion , who is our obedience, as we are his ſervants ;

fpoken of abſolutely , as the Lord , as the all which can ſurely agree to none but

Lori who calls us, as the Lord wbo that God, whoſe we are, and whom we

makes usfree, and has a peculiar property ſerve. (Acts xxvii , 23. )

in us, as his free men, and as the Lard,
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heis called, therein in whichany were converted , whether it were in ei

abide with God. ther of thoſe but now mentioned , ( ver. 16,—22 .)

or in any other ; Let every one endeavour to be eaſy

and contented with it , as what Providence has order

ed for him ; and to fulfil the duties belonging to it,

by walking with God therein, as under his eye, in

obedience and devotedneſs to him , by aſſiſtance from

him , and in communion with him , who is graciouſly

preſent with his people in all conditions of life, and

gives a ſanctified uſe of them for his own glory and

Cr

their good.

13 to

25 Now concern 25 Now, as to your queries about fingle perſons

ing virgins, I have that never were married * , I cannot ſay that our bleſs

no commandment ed Lord, while on earth , left any direction or com

give my judgment mand, to forbid changing their condition, as he did a

as one that hath gainit a wife's departing from her huſband : ( ver. 10. )

obtained mercy of But ( di ) as he intended , and promiſed a further re
the Lord be velation of his mind and will , by his inſpired apoſtles,

faithful.

relating to ſeveral doctrines and duties , which pertain

to the goſpel-ſtate, ( John xvi . 123--- 15 .) I give my

determination (yopen ) and advice in this caſe, as

one who has found favour with the Lord , to be pil

into the apoſtleſhip , and to be aflilted, and made faith

ful in it ; and ſo 'what I deliver, by virtue of my
of

fice, is to be received, not as my own private opinion,

but as an authentic rule of faith and practice. ( See

the note on ver. 10. )

26 I ſuppoſe there 26 My ſentiments then, under the guidance of the

fore, that this is Holy Ghoil, are , that, confidering the preſent days

good for thepre- of violent perfecution for the ſake of Chriſt, and how

ſent diſtreſs, Iſay, mucheaſier it may be , either to eſcape or bear their
that it is good for

a man ſo to be. terrors, in the ſingle , than in the married life ; it is

moſt convenient and desirable for every one that is

married, to contidue fo ; provided he can do it wizi

the preſervation of his chaſtity. (ver. 8 , 9.)

27 Art thou 27 Is one man among you joined to a wife, whom

bound unto a wife? he took, and by the law of marriage is bound to hold

sed . Art thou loo- during life, for better and för worie ? Let him be fa

: fed tisfied with, and fo contented in that itate, as not to

unma

want

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It ſeems from this verſe, and ver . not to be looſed. Art thou looſed from

36. that among the queſtions ſent to the a wife.? Seek not a wife.; and in ver .

apoſtle about marriage, there were ſome 28. he proſecutes his point, with rela

relating particularly to young perſons ; tion both to men and women . And Mr.

and though virgins properly ſignify only Locke, and Dr. Whitby, have offered le

undefiled maidens; yet the nature of his veral reaſons, with great probability, to

argument requires our understanding thew, that the words, ( amy EUUTOU nag

him, as including young people of both teror ). which are rendered his virgii,

ſexes : Accordingly in the next verſe bie ver . 37. fignify rather the virgin -jiatr,

ſays, It is good for a man , ( tw avtfö- or a Itate of celibacy, whether it be of a

10 ) which includes the niale , to conti- man or woman , than the perſon of a vir

nue ſingle ; upon which he adds, ( ver. gio , in the itrict acceptation of the wond.

27. ) Art thou bound to a wife ? Seek See their notes og that vere.
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fed from a wife ? want to be releaſed , much leſs to go
into

any finful

feek not a wife.

meaſures of freeing himſelf from it, by a divorce, or

otherwiſe, on account of the difficulties and incum

brances that may attend it , even in the worſt of times.

On the contrary, is another of you in the ſingle

ſtate, free from all engagements, by promiſe or con

tract, to a wife ? Let him be ſo well pleaſed and fa

tisfied with his preſent condition , as not raſhly to

change it, or be forward to marry, without fome

urgent neceſſity for it ; ſince it is by far the beſt for

him to ſuffer alone, without the additional grief of

having a wife and family involved in troubles with

hiin .

25 Buit and if 28 But if any man , upon a due conſideration of

hou marry, thou all circumſtances, thall find it moſt adviſable for him
haft Dot Ginned ;

to enter into a ſtate ofwedlock, he may warrantably

and if ingin do it without tranſgreſſing any law ofGod ;and the

finned : neverthe ſame holds equally true, with reſpect to a young wo

le's , fuch Nall have man , who, on like conſideration, is minded to take

trouble in the fleſh ; to herſelf an huſband : There certainly is no ſin in
but I ſpare you.

marriage itſelf; only let ſuch remember, that they

will thereby expoſe themſelves to greater anxiety and

troubles in their temporal concerns, which will be

very grievous to the fleſh, eſpecially in theſe days of

fore tribulation forthe goſpel's fake. ButI forbear

urging this matter ſo faras I might ; left it ſhould too

much diſcourage any of you, that are married ; or

Mould prove a ſnare to ſome others, who maybe de

firous of that ſtate : And ſo, having laid theſe cau.

tions before you, without binding any to a celibate

- or ſingle life, I leave them to continue in it , or not,

as their own prudence and conſcience ſhall direct .

29 But this I ſay, 29 But whatever, my beloved brethren , any of you

Brethren , the time may do as to this ; what I am going to add , is of

short.It remain the utmoſt importance for every one of you to obſerve,

ein, that both they and reflect upon, with the greateſt ſeriouſneſs ; name,

as though they had ly, that as all time is in a manner nothing, compared

with eternity , and the whole duration ofany
of your

abode, whatever your circumſtances be in this world,

is abſolutely, and in itſelf, exceeding ſhort and un

certain , and will ſoon have an end, none knows how

foon ; it may before another day , hour, or moment :

Hence it plainly follows, that theywho have huſbands

or wives, or other near and dear relations, ſhould con

fider them , as tranſitory dying comforts, and there.

fore ſhould moderate their affections to them, and ef

pecially take heed of ſetting their hearts ſo much up

on them , as to hinder their purſuit after ſpiritual and

eternal things ; yea , they ſhould fit as looſe from them,

as if they had no ſuch relatives in the world, when

they

0e ;
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ſeffed not ;

they come into competition with Chrift and heaven ,

or would obſtruct their duty toward God .

30 And they that 30 And they that mourn the loſs of near relations,

weep, as though friends, or other enjoyments, and the various amic

they wept not ; and

they that rejoice,
tions that befal them , in the ordinary courſe of pro

as though they re- vidence, or for the goſpel's fake, ſhould reſtrain the

joiced not; and exceſs of grieving paſſions , manage them with decen

they that buy, as cy, and poſſeſs their own ſouls in religious peace and

though they poſ- patience , as if nothing troubled them ; fince all pre

ſent calamities will ſoon be over- paſt, and the day is

haftening apace, when God will wipe away all tears

from their eyes : And they, that are pleaſing them

ſelves with any enjoyments of this world, ſhould con

fider that they are all uncertain , unſatisfying, and

periſhing, and ſo take heed of being elevated with

them , as if their chief happineſs lay in them ; and

ſhould learn to behave with a holy indifference toward

them , as if they had no affection for them : And they,

that are buſy in the affairs of this life, gathering rich

es by traffic, and purchaſing eſtates with their gains,

ſhould remember how precarious all theſe things are ;

and fit as looſe in heart from them , as if they had no

poffeffion of earthly treaſures, which in a little time

will make themſelves wings and flee away ; and efpe

cially ſhould take care, that they be no hindrance to

them in their journey heaven-ward.

31 And they that 31 And they that are making uſe of the worldly

uſe this world, as accommodations, which God has given them , for the

the faſhion of this neceſſities, conveniences, comforts, and ſervices of life,

world palleth a ſhould ſee to it , that their hearts be not ſwallowed up

way.
in them ; that they do not make an idol of them ;

nor miſapply and abuſe them , to the diſhonour of

God,and the pampering of their own pride and luxu

ry : For (campece) the figure, form , and image of this

world in its whole ſcheme, as to its preſent ſtate and

relations, and our way of enjoying it, converfing,

trading, and living in it , is flying off like a ſhadow ,

and will ſoon vaniſh away.

32 Eut I would 32 And. ( de ) the reaſon, why I have faid ſo much ,

have you without ( ver. 1 , 7, 8 , 26, 28. ) in preference of the fingle
carefulneſs.

He to the married life is , becauſe I would fain have you
that is unmarried

careth for as free as poflible, from the anxious cares and perplex
the

things that belong ing incumbrances of this forry world, eſpecially in

to the Lord, how theſe perilous days, in order to your attending the ſer

he may pleaſe the vice of God , and purſuing the ſalvation of your own

Lord :
fouls, with the leſs hindrances and diſtractions : For

it is obvious, that the unmarried Chriſtian, is , gene.

rally ſpeaking, moft at liberty for laying out his

thoughts, time, and labour, about things, that relate

to the cauſe and intereſt of Chriſt, and to his own

communion with him , and enjoyment of him ; and

for
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for conſulting how he may be beſt employed in ſuch

things as are moſt pleaſing and acceptable to his Lord

and Saviour.

33 But he that is 33 But the married , as particularly the believing

married, careth for huſband, who acts with a conſcience toward God, is

of theworld, how neceſſarily engaged by the duties of his relation, to

he may please bis take more care and pains about the concerns of this

wife .
preſent life, for the maintenance of his family, and or

dering its affairs to advantage, than he would other

wiſe be obliged to ; and he is bound to ſtudy, and

do all that he lawfully can , to intereſt himſelf in the

affections of his wife, to make her eaſy and comfort

able, and to ſupply her with a ſufficiency, according

to his ſtation , for the ſupport of herſelf, and of all

that are committed to her charge. ( 1 Tim . v . 8. )

34 There is differ 34 There is alſo a like difference between a mar

ence alſo between ried woman and a maiden , that have received the

a wife and a vir faith of Chrift : She, who is fingle, has ordinarily

ried woman careth none of the cares and incumbrances ofthis life to trou

for the thingsof the ble her, or to break in upon her liberty, and leiſure,

Lord ,that themay for attending to thoſe things which relate to theknow

body and in ſpirit; ledge, ſervice, and glory of the Lord Chriſt, andto her

but ' me that is own intereſt in him , and falvation by him ; her difen

married, careth for tangled circumſtances give her the greater advantage

the things of the formaking religion her buſineſs, that ſhe may exer

world, how fiemay ciſe herſelf unto godlineſs, both in the courſe of her
pleaſe her huſband.

life and converſation, and in the holy thoughts and

diſpoſitions of her heart ; and fo may glorify God in

her body and ſpirit, which are his : Butſhe, who is

married, is obliged , by the duty of her place , to con

cern herſelf the more about thethings of this world,

and employ more of her time, thoughts, and pains,

in contriving and managing the affairs of her family

in the beſt manner ; ( Tim. v. 14.) and ſhe ought

to ſtudy and endeavour, by all Chriſtian, kind and

prudent, ſober and modeft methods, to ingratiate her

ſelf with her huſband , and induſtriouſly ſubferve his

fecular, as well as fpiritual intereſt and happineſs.

35 And this I 35 And my real deſign, in thus givingthe prefer

ſpeak for your own ence to a ſingle life, is only with a view to the bene

profit ; not that I
fit ofyour own ſouls, that ye may paſs through this

may caſt a Inare

upon you, but for troubleſome world, eſpecially in perfecuting times,

that which iscome- the freer from entanglements and hindrances in your

ly, and that you way, and may be the more fully and undiſturbedly

the Lord, without Not that I would enſnare any of your conſciences, by

may attend upon engaged in your regards to thethings of a better :

diſtraction .

putting you upon ſuch an abſolute refuſal of marri

age, as might endanger your finning againſt God,

through the power of unchafte inclinations ; only i

would direct you , if ye are able to receive it , ( Mat.

xix. 11 , 12. ) to do what may be moſt expedient,

and
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them marry.

and becoming Chriſtian prudence , in the preſent dif

ficult circumſtances of things ; and may ſet you moſt

at liberty for waiting upon, adhering, and keeping

cloſe to , and ſervingthe Lord Jeſus, and God the

Father through him , in all religious duties, with un

divided hearts, without diſquietude, perplexity, and

wanderings of thought, by reaſon of the cares and in

cumbrances of this world .

36 But if any 36. But if any parent ( and the ſame may be ſaid

man think that he
of

behaveth himſelf a guardian ) apprehends that he does not duly con

uncomely toward ſult the advantage and reputation of his virgin -daugh

his virgin, if ſhe ter, or does nottreat her in a becoming manner, by

paſs the flowerof reſtraining her from marriage, after ſhe has diſcovered

her age, and need inclinations to it, and is arrived at the age, beyond

ſo require, let him

do what he will, whichit is commonly thought a reproach to remain

he finneth not : let ſingle * ; or if any bachelor, who is at his own dif

pofal, thinks thathe has put too great a force upon

his own temper, and diſgraces himſelf, by continuing

in a ſtate of celibacy, after he haspaſſedthe uſual re

putable time for marrying ; and if, in either of theſe

caſes, the parent , or the fingle perſon who has the

diſpoſal of himſelf, be under a conviction of duty a

bout a change of condition , which ever way either

of them thereupon takes, acording to what he deli

berately concludes, upon the whole may be beft, he

is guilty of no fin againſt God, who has left this mat

ter

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* In paraphraſing this and the two faſ in his beart, and having power o

next verſes, I have included a regard to ver his own will, and having no necef

Mr. Locke's and Dr. Whitby's ſenſe of hity, ( ver. 37. ) which ſeems moſt appa

the words, tranſlated his virgin , (Thy nag- rently to relate to the perſon that ſhould

Bevov autou , and ver. 27. TNV BUUTOU nag- marry, or not, rather than to any one,

Devov ) as ſignifying his virginity, or ſtate whether father or guardian, that may

of celibacy; and the Doctor tells us from be ſuppoſed to have the diſpoſal of a vir

Phavorinus, that he is called a virgin, gin ; ſince the neceſſity ofmarrying de

whofreely gives up himſelf to the Lord, pends on the inclination which ſhe feels

renouncing matrimony, and preferring in herſelf, to determine her, rather than

a life ſpent in continency. Accordingly, on the father's or guardian's judgment

ifjepaſs the flower of her uge, may be about it . But then it is, and muſt be

rendered if it, that is, the ſtate of virgi- owned, that the words are more natu

nity or of celibacy, be over aged, (ecun rally rendered his virgin, as in our tranſ

utepaxml95 ) referring to the opinion of lation , than in the way which thote

the Jews, and other civilized nations in learned critics have choſen ; and it is

thoſe days, as though it were a reproach highly probable that ſome queſtions'had

for a man or woman to continue ſingle been ſent to the apoſtle, about what pa

beyond a certain term of years : To what rents and guardians ſhould do with the

an extravagant height the Jews carried young women that were under their

this point, lee Univerſ. Hift. Vol. I. pag. care : And therefore I have taken both

677. Note L. And ſo the verb, ( Exyx- fenfes into the paraphraſe ; it being ex

PISW), or 'as the Alexandrian, Clarmont, tremely difficult to ſay which of them

and other copies read it, yopibww) which may be moſt agreeable to the apoſtle's

is rendered , he that gives her in mar- meaning. For the firſt of theſe interpre

riage, ver. 38. will ſignify he that mar. tations, the reader may conſult Mr.

ries. Theſe conſtructions beſt comport Locke and Dr. Whitby ; and for the le

with what is ſaid about bis ſtandingfede cond, Pareus, Beza, Grotius, and others.
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ter to be determined by circumſtances : Accordingly

a father may lawfully conſent to the marriage of his

daughter, when he ſees it needful ; and a young man ,

whois his own maſter, may lawfully take to himſelf a

wife .

37 Nevertheleſs, 37 Nevertheleſs, whoever he be, that is fixed in

he that tandeth the purpoſe of his heart, not to encourage his daugh

having no necefli. ter's marrying,eſpecially in theſe days of great tribula

ty , buthath power tion , and finds by her temper and behaviour, that, on

over his own will, her part, there is no neceſſity for it , but that he is

and hath fo decreed fully' at liberty to act according to his own will about

he will keep his it, without any danger to her, and therefore perſiſts in

virgin , doth well. his reſolution ofkeeping her fingle ; that man is to

be commended for his prudent care and management

of her : So likewiſe the bachelor, who, being pret

ty far advanced in life, has ſtedfaſtly, reſolved in

his own mind, that he will not marry, and is under

no neceſſity from over-bearing inclinations, or other

circumſtances, to alter his condition , but can maſter

his affections, and therefore abides by his reſolution to

keep ſingle ; this man doth what is moſt adviſable and

commendable, conſidering how much difficulty and

danger, in theſe perſecuting times, he might other

wife expoſe himſelf to.

33 So then , he 38 So then , the ſum of what I ſay with reſpect

that giveth her in to ſuch perſons is this, The father who, as occaſions

weil:but he that require, gives his daughter in marriage, with her own

giveth her not in free choice and full conſent and liking, acts a lawful,

marriage doth bet- wiſe, and becoming part ; but he who, when there is

no neceſſity on her fide , refrains from diſpoſing of her

in marriage, ſtill better conſults her comfort and ad

vantage, both for this world and the next : And the

bachelor, who finds it needful for him to enter into

the ſtate ofwedlock, acts very prudently in ſo doing ;

but he that can be well ſatisfied to continue fingle,

and accordingly doth ſo , ftill better provides againſt

inconveniences and troubles in theſe ſuffering days,

and for his own eaſe, and liberty of ſerving God to

greater advantage.

39 The wife is
39 Finally, as to a woman that has been married *,

buund by the law it may eaſily be gathered from what has been already

as iong as her hur ſaid, '(ver. 10 ,-14.) that ſne, inſtead of wanting to

if her huſband be be releaſed from her huſband, on account of the pre

dead, he is at li- fent difficult ſtate of the church, ſhould conſider her

berty to be mar- ſelf as bound, by the law of God and nature, to

ried to whem the cleave to him, till death parts them ; unleſs he volun

will ; only in the

tarily and reſolutely leave her, ( ver. 15.) or be guilty

of adultery : (Matth. v. 32. ) But if it pleaſe God

that

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* This ſeems to be an anſwer to ſome queſtion that had been ſent to the apoſ

tle about widows.

ter .

Lord .
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that he diefirſt, it is then , in itſelf, a lawful thing

for her to marry ſome other man ; . only ſhe being a

Chriftian ſhould remember, that it ought to be to

none, but a man, who alſo makes a credible profeſ

fion of Chriſt , as a believer in union with him , that

they may have the approbation, preſence, and bleſs

ing of God, in their conjugal relation ; may help one

another forward, as heirs, together of the grace of

life, ( 1 Pet. iii. 7.) in their way to heaven ; may

carry on the worſhip of Godwith ſweet harmony in

their family , and may heartily unite in training up

thoſe that are under their care, whether children or

ſervants, in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

( Eph. vi . 4. )

40 But ſhe is 40 But, according to my judgment, it is ordinari

happier ifthe fo ly moſt deſirable in theſe evildays, and beſt on reli

judgment: and 1 gious accounts, ( ver. 35. ) for the widow never to

think alſo that i alter her condition by marrying again , without ſome

have the Spirit of preſſing neceſſity for it : And I, who well know when

God.
I am, or am not, under divine inſpiration, do declare ,

that * , whatever your new teachers may ſuggeſt to

the contrary, (chap. ix. 1 , 2 , 3.'and 2 Cor. x . 10.

and xiii. 3. ) I account myſelf to have the mind of

God, in this and all the forementioned caſes, as be

ing under the ſpecial direction of his Spirit about

them. ( See the note on ver. 10. )

2

3

RECOLLECTION S.

How ſatisfied ſhould Chriſtians be ; and with what care and conſcience Mould they

behave, in every relation of life, in which God found them , when he called them

by his grace, whetherthey were maſters or ſervants, in a ſingleor married ſtate !

Though the believing ſervant ſhould thankfully embrace civil freedom , if Provi

dence favour him with a fair opportunity for it ; yet how little reaſon has he to be

dejected, or to envy his maſter; or the believing maſter, to deſpiſe his ſervant ;

fince they both are equally the free men and ſervants of Chriſt, and are bought

with his precious blood , that neither of them may be the ſervants of men, in vio.

lation of their ſuperior obligations to him ? As to ſingle people of both fexes, how

happy may they think themſelves in their liberty and leiſure for the ſervice of God,

and in their freedom from the cares and incumbrances of this world, and from the

additional

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle was ſo well acquaint- all along, to affert his apoſtolic authori

ed with God's way of revealing his mind ty, in oppoſition to them : And therefore

and will to him, by the Spirit, he muſt when he ſays , I THINK ( foxw) that I

needs have known wherein he was, or have the Spirit of God, he is to be un

was not inſpired; otherwiſe there would deritood, as ſpeaking, not with heſita

be the greateſt uncertainty , as to his tion , but with entire confidence ; in

own , and our dependence on what he which ſenſe the word here uſed is fome.

wrote : But it cannot be ſuppoſed that he times to be taken, as in Lukė xvii. 9.,

would intimate any thing, that looked Acts xv. 25, 28. and xxvi. 9. And he

like the leaſt doubt in himſelf, whether herein ſeems to refer, not merely to the

he were under the guidance of the Spi- laft mentioned caſe ; but to all that he

rit, in his deciſions of caſes put to him ; had been ſaying, by way of addition to

ſince that would have been to have gi- what our Lord himſelf had ſettled in his

venhis adverſaries the greateſt advantage perfonal miniſtry.

againſt him, whilft he was labouring,

Vol. IV. M
/
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additional trouble of having a family to ſuffer with them in perilous times ! It is

therefore molt prudent for them , at ſuch ſeaſons, not to marry, if they can be as

well contented , and maintain a becoming chaſtity without it. But as marriage is

lawful and honourable, and has its peculiar advantages and comforts, and is an ap

pointed remedy againſt fornication, no parents ought abſolutely to reſtrain their

children, ofdue age, from it ; and none ought to lay themſelves under the ſnare of

a vow of perpetual celibacy. If any ſingle perſons, that are at their own diſpoſal,

or otherwiſe bave the conſent of their parents, or guardians, thall, upon mature

deliberation , as in the fear of God, think it moſt expedient to change their ſtate

for once, or oftener, if need require , they may do it without fin : But what care

Thould believers take, that it be only with ſuch, as make a credible profeſſion of

faith, and only with one perſon at once ! And how ſhould they ſtudy and labour,

by divine grace, to live together with conjugal affection , fidelity, and peace ; to

pleaſe one another, and promote each other's ſalvation ; and to do every thing

they can, with a good conſcience, for preventing a ſeparation between them ! If

indeed ( as often was the caſe in the apoſtle's days, when the huſband or wife was

converted after marriage ) one of them is an unbeliever, and will be actually di

vorced from the other, merely for being a Chriſtian , that other is not ftill bound

by the marriage -contract, which the parting perſon has broke, and obftinately re

foſes to abide by ; but if the believer can prevail with the unbeliever to conti

nue their cohabitation, this is moſt deſirable : For how doth the believing party

know, whether God may not make him, or her, inſtrumental to the converſion of

the other confort? However, in caſe only one of them be a believer, and it pleaſe

God to bleſs them with children , what a comfort is it to think, that the unbelie

ving mateis ſo far ſanctified in and by the believing one, as to preſerve the cove.

nant entail of privileges to their offspring, that they may be accounted,treated, and

devoted to God, as an holy ſeed ; though baptiſm be of no more avail now, than

circumcifion was of old , without a new creature ! But, after all , what a high

point of wiſdom is it, for every one to chooſe ſuch a condition of life, and order his

affairs in ſuch a manner, as he thinks may, by the bleſſing of God, be moſt likely

to admit of the beſt helps, and the leaſt hindrances, to folemu faſting and prayer,

on proper occaſions; to doing thoſe things that are moſt pleaſing to God ; and to

attending on theLord without diſtractions ! For whatever the ſtation be, which

the providence of God has diſtributed to us, we ought continually to bear in mind,

that our lives themſelves are very ſhort and tranſitory, and all things here exceed

ing precaricus, like a ſhadow that flies away . And how ſhould this thought wean

our hearts from the preſent world, that, whether we be in comfortable or afflict .

ed circumſtances, we may indulge to no exceſs, either in our joys or griefs, on their

account ; and may uſe all the accommodations of this life, without any way abuſing

them ! To conclude, how ſhould a ſenſe of divine authority bind all thisupon our

conſciences ; fince it is recommended to us by a faithful, benevolent, and inſpired

apoſtle, who wilhed others might be as happy as himſelf, and gave his directions

about it, under the unerring conduct of the Spirit of God.

C HA P. VIII.

The apople, in anſwer to another propoſed caſe, about meats offered

to idols, Shewsthe danger of people'shavinga high conceit oftheir

own knowledge, 1963, The vanity of idols, and the unity of

the God -head, in oppoſition to a multiplicity of gods, 4. -7.

And the miſchief of offending weak brethren, by eating things of

fered to idols, even fuppofing tbat, in the civil view , itmight be

lawful, 8.- 13.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

NOWing things.com Nowtoproceed to yourqueries aboutfcafting

fered
upon ſuch things, ashave been dedicated to falle

gods,
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fered unto,idols, we gods *, which ſome fuppoſe they may lawfully do,

know that we all without any manner of fcruple, becauſe they know that

have knowledge an idol is nothing : ( ver. 4. ) It is allowed, that the

knowledge pufieth

up, but charity e generalityofus, Chriftians, have ſome notion of the

difieth. vanity of idols ; nor is it denied, but that you , who

boaſt ſo much of your knowledge, are enlightned in

this point, which all of us, the apoſtles of Chriſt, are

as clearly and fully aſſured of, as any of you can bet:

But if ſome hereupon imagine , that there is no harm ,

in any circumſtances, or on any account whatſoever,

in eating what has been offered up to thoſe fiétitious

deities ; let fuch remember, for their caution , that

mere notions in the head , and a fond conceit of their

own ſuperior underſtanding, puff up the pride of their

hearts, and indiſpoſe them to receive further inſtruc

tion , or to condeſcend to others of lower attainments :

But true love to God, and to our brethren for his

fake, makes our knowledge practical, and engages us

to uſe, and improve it, for the promoting of holineſs,

peace, and comfort in others, as well as in our own

fouls.

2 And if any
2 And if any one be opinionated of his own know

man think that he ledge, asthough he were wiſer than others, and ſo

kooweth anything, deſpiſesthem ,and is above either attending to their

thing yet as he ſentiments, or conſulting their edification, he does not

ought to know. know any thing, as yet, in ſuch an humble and be

neficial manner, and to ſuch fpiritual purpoſes and ad

vantages, as he oughtto know it , and as is pleaſing

in the fight of God ; he really is a vain boaſter, and

deceives himſelf. (Gal. vi . 3. ).

3 But if any
3 But if any one heartily loves God, and from

M 2 that

N O T E S.

* It was cuſtomary among Pagan i- Heathen temples, as well as in the pri

dolaters to offer oxen, ſheep,and other vate families of their friends, or when

animals, that were fit for food, in facri- they, had been ſold in the narket : But

fice to their gods. Part of theſe ſacrifi- as they carried that matter too far , the

ces were conſumed on the altar, and the apoſtle, in this chapter, fets himſelf to

remainder was divided , in various ſhares, oppoſe ſuch an ung ded uſe of their li.

between the prieſt and the offerers, who berty therein , as, even though ſuppoſed

feaſted on them, and invited their to be lawful in itſelf, would be injurious

friends to the entertainment , ſometimes and miſleading to others , who could not

in the Idol temple, and at others in their diſtinguiſh, as they themſelves might,

own houſes; and what was not thus diſ- between a civil act, and a veneration of

poſed of, was often ſold in the market. the idol, as inay be gathered from ver.

Chap. x . 25. (Vid. Spencer de Rit. 7.–12. And he more fully ſtates the

Hebr. p. 500, sor . and Jurieu's Hiſt. point itſelf, and ſhews how far it was,

Crit. des Dogmes & des Cultes, &c. or was not lawful, in chap. X. 19, &c.

Part. iii . Chap. x. and Part. iv. Chup. + We all know, taken in either of the

xi . ) Now, as appears from ver. 4 , 10. ways put in the paraphraſe, may very

ſome of the Corinthians pleaded , that, well comport with the apoſtle's delign,

fince an idol is nothing, it could not de- as well as with the reſtrictive ſenſe, in

file the meats which were offered to it ; which the ſcripture often uſes the term

and that therefore it was not unlawful, all ; and it ands clear of any inconfiften

but rather ſhewed a contempt of the cy with his ſaying, ver . 7. There is

imaginary god, to eat of them in the not in every man that knowledge.

man
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man love God, the that principle is influenced to make ſuch a uſe of his

fame is known of knowledge, as may be moſt to the divine glory , and
him .

the welfare of his Chriftian brethren ; that man is ap

proved and owned of God, as a ſincere believer, whom

he loves, and who employs his talents for his maſter's

ſervice.

4 As concerning 4 As to your queſtion then about the lawfulneſs

therefore the eat of eating things, which have been offered as ſacrifi
ing of thole things

and lo conſecrated to idols ; we, who are thorough
that are oifered in

ces,

facrifice unto idols, ly inſtructed in the nature and deſign of Chriſtian li

we know that an berty, are well fatisfied, that the gods of the hea

idol is nothing in then nations, and the images which repreſent them ,

the world , and that

there is none other are all lying vanities, merely nominal gods, which

God but one. have no divinity, no virtue, or power in them , and

can do nothing to change the nature of meats, or

make them either better, or worſe in themſelves ; and

that there is only one living and true God, in oppofi

tion to all that by nature are no gods. ( Gal. iv. 8. )

5 ' For though 5 For though, among the Pagan idolaters, there

there be that are be great multitudes that are falſely efteemed and call

called gods, whe: ed gods, and manyobjects of their worſhip, ſome of

in earth ; (asthere which are their celeſtial, and others their terreſtrial

be gods many,and deities, as in their theology they have many fuperior

lords many) gods, and many dæmons, who,in their account, are

gods of a lower rank, and a ſort of mediators, by

whom they make their addreſſes to their imagined di

vine powers of the higher order :

6 But to us thera 6 Yet in reality, and in our eſteem who believe,

is but one God, the there is, in oppoſition to all heathen deities * , but

are allthings, and one true God, or one Divine Being, that is the object

we in him ; and one of religious worſhip, and , in one manner of ſubſiſtence

Lord and operation, is by goſpel revelation, repreſented

under

N O TE.

* One God is excluſive, not of the article , as Chriſt is here ; but by the

one Lord, as though he were an inferior fane way of arguing, that excludes the

Deity , but oniy of the idols, to which Lord Jeſus Chriſt from being God, the

the one God is oppoſed : To think other. Father would be excluded from being

wile would be to deſtroy the apoſtle's Lord : Or if, as Mr. Joſeph Mede lup

own argument for the Unity of God , and poſes, ( Vol. I. pag. 318.) the apoſtle

make him talk as inconſiſtently, as if he here alludes to the cuſtom of the Hea

would prove , that there is none other thens, who worſhipped one or

God but one , becauſe, inſtead of many, ſovereign deities ,'by inferior dæmons,

there are only two, one ſupreme and the which are called Baalim , or Lords, then

other ſubordinate; and then would give what is ſaid of theone Lord Jeſus Chrift,

ſuch a reaſon of this, as overturns the may be conſidered , as relating, not ſo

diſtinction itſelf, hy adding that all thoſe directly to what he is in his original na

things, which are of the Father, are in ture, as to his office of mediation with

their utmoſt latitude by the Son, as one God the Father ; while he himſelf is ſty

in operation with bim , juſt as at other led Lord , and the very ſame works are

times, ſpeaking of the Father , all things aſcribed to him , as to the Father, to

are ſaid to be by him , ( si'cutou and si Thew what a divine Mediator he is, as

ou ) Rom . xi . 34 , 36. and Heb. ii . 10. has been repreſented more at large in

In the firſt of theſe places, the Father is my ſermons on Jeſus Chriſt God -Man ,

ftyled the Lord, ( Kupios ) without the pag. 63 , 64 .

more
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Lord Jeſus Chrift, under the perſonal character of the Father ; from

by whom are all whom , (ež ov) as the firſt Mover, all things in

things, and we by creation, providence, and grace, originally proceed,
him.

( Rom. xi. 36.) and in whom we live, and move,and

have our beings : ( Acts xvii. 28. ) And to us there

is but one Lord, even Jeſus Chriſt, who is not, like

the nominal dæmons of the heathen, another god,

different from the Father, or inferior in eſſence to

him , but is, in another manner of ſubſiſtence and o

peration, by nature God, and a divine perſon, by

whom, as well as for whom all things were created,

and in whom (sv autw ) all things confif ; ( Col. i.

16 , 17.) by whom likewiſe, as conſidered under the

notion of mediator, all ſpiritual bleſſings are commu

nicated from God the Father, and all our religious

addreſſes are made to him, and are accepted of him,

together with our perſons, in and through this our

great High -prieſt and advocate. ( Eph . i. 3 , 6. and

ii. 18. and Heb . xiii. 15. )

7 Howbeit, there 7 Nevertheleſs, every one (ſee the ſecond note on

is not in everyman ver. 1. ) has not a clear and diſtinct knowledge of the

that knowledge: nullity of heathen gods : (ver. 4. ) For ſome of the

ſcience of the idol new converts from grofs Gentiliſm ,retaining too much

unto this hour, eat of a ſecret veneration for their former idols, do ftill

it as a thing offer- to this very day, after all their profeſſions of Chriſti

ed, unto an idol; anity, eat of thoſe meats whichare offered to them,

encebeing weak, not merely as common food, but as therein paying

is defiled . ſome ſortof honour to them , as though there were

really ſomething of divinity in them ; and their con

ſciences, not being yet fully inſtructed into the pure

doctrine ofthe goſpel, butcontinuing under remain

ing darkneſs and error in theſe points, are ſadly de

filed with the guilt of idolatry . ( Chap. v. 11.) .

8 But if others could ſafely eat of thoſe things,

mendeth us not to with a contempt of the idol , (fee the firft note on

we eat, are wethe ver. 1.) they ſhould notwithſtanding conſider, that

better; neither if food ofany kind whatſoever, is norecommendation of

we eat not , are we us to the divine favour ; for as the kingdom of God

the worſe.
confifts not in meats and drinks ; ( Rom . xiv. 17.)

fo, if we partake of heathen entertainments, though

it be without any reſpect to the idol , to which they

have been devoted, it is of no religious advantage to

us ; nor if, in point of prudence, we abſtain from eat

ing of ſuch meats, are we ever a whit the worſe Chriſ

tians on that account : One doth us no good ; and the

other doth us no harm, as to our fpiritual concerns,

ſo far as it relates only to ourſelves.

9 But take heed 9 But what ye ſhould be principally cautious and

left by any means careful about is, that, be your power or right ( žka

this liberty of yours ove) of eating ſuch things ever ſo lawful in itſelf, yetbecome a Itum

bling never inſiſt upon, or make uſe of it , to the enſnaring

8 But meat com.
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bling block to of thoſe that are weak in the faith , and unſettled in

them that are the knowledge of the truth ; and to the occafioning

weak.

of them to fall into fia, by their doing that with a

doubting, or with a ſuperſtitious mind , which ye,

with your ſuperior judgment, can do ſafely and ſatis

factorily to yourſelves.

10 For if any 10 For if any ſuch perſon, who is leſs acquainted

man fee theewhich with the doctrine of Chriſtian liberty, and of the va

atmeat in the idols nity of heathen deities, ſhall ſee you, who have fur

temple , Mall not ther light in things of that nature, ſitting in an idol's

the conſcience of temple to feaft upon meats that are offered in facrifice

him which is weak to thoſe imaginary gods * ; Will not the conſcience

of him, that is not ſatisfied about the lawfulneſs of it,
eat thoſe things
which are offered and cannot ſo well diftinguiſh between civil and reli

to idols :
gious acts, be encouraged, by your example, to eat

of ſuch ſacrifices, with a veneration of the idol it.

felf, which would be real idolatry in him ?

11 And through 11 And ſo, by means of what you are ſuppoſed

thy
knowledge to do innocently, with a better underſtanding, and

ſhall

the weak think you can juſtify , on thefoot of Chriſtian liberty ,
brother periſh, for

whom Chriſt died ? your ignorant, doubting, and miſtaken brother, will

be led into fin and error, to the deſtroying of the

peace, confidence, and quiet of his conſcience, and

the contracting of ſuch guilt , as in its own nature

tends to his final perdition ; for whoſe redemption and

ſalvation Chriſt bimſelf laid down his precious life,

as you, in the judgment of charity, ought to believe

he did for all, that make a credible profeſſion of his

( See the note on Rom . xiv. 15.).

12 But when ye 12 But while, in this manner, any of you act ſo

in ſo againſt the injuriouſly againſt your Chriſtian brethren, and, by

wound their weak miſleading them into ſinful and idolatrous practices,

conſcience, ye fin ( Tualotes) ſmite and wound, diſturb and defile their

againſt Chritt. tender and unſettled conſciences, ye fin , not againſt

them only, but alſo againſt Chriſt himſelf, whoſevi

fible members they are ; and ye do what in you lies

to defeat the deſign of his love, in what he has ſuffer

ed for their conſolation and falvation .

13.Wherefore if 13 As to myſelf therefore, I would be ſo far from

meat makemybro, indulging the moſt innocent liberty, to the hurt of o

ther to offend, thers, that if eating of meat , which has been offered

while the world to idols, would difurb the conſcience of
my Chriſtian

ftandeth, left I brother, or, occaſion his falling into fin ; I would en

make my brother tirely abſtain from all ſuch fleſh , how lawfully ſoever
to offend.

I might otherwiſe eat of it , and how gratefully fo

ever it might be to my palate ; and would deny my

ſelf

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle here argues only on a hend it to be : But in chap. X. 20, &c.

fuppofition , that banqueting on fuch he ſhews that there were ſome circuin

meats in an idol's temple were as lawful, ftances, in that manner of doing it ,

as any of the Corinthians might appré- which made it quite otherwiſe.

name
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ſelf fo far, as never to taſte it all the days of

rather than give an occafion of tumbling and falling

to the weakeſt brother upon
earth .

my life,

4

-

RECOLLECTION S.

How much better is the knowledge, that is under the government of love to

God, and our Chriſtian brethren for his ſake, than all the fineſt ſpeculations in the

world ! Notions that lie only in the head, puff up the heart ; and he that is ſo 'con

ceited ofhis knowledge, as to think he needs no more, and deſpiſes others ofweaker

underſtanding, knows nothing as he ought: But love keeps the ſoul humble in it

felf, is condeſcending and benevolent to others, and is highly pleaſing to God, who

loves them that love him . What vain idols are allthe ſuperior and inferior deities

of the heathen , which have ne divinity in them ! But what a mercy is it to be

well inſtructed in the unity of that God , of whomand by whom are all things , as

incluſive of the Father and Son, who, though perſonally diſtinct, are one God, and

one Lord, in oppoſition to all that are not by nature God ! And how are thoſe

Chriſtians to be pitied, whoſe conceptions of theſe important things are confuſed

and unſettled, and who act with doubting conſciences, for want of clearer ſenti

ments about them ! But how careful ſhould thoſe of a more enlightened judgment

be, to avoid every thing, that might millead their weaker brethren , or encourage

them to venture on any way of fin , that would wound their conſciences, and de

ftroy their peace and edification, and tend to their utter ruin , for whom Chriſt

died, or who are to be deemed ſuch, by their profeſſion of him ! Who, that dreads the

thoughts of finning both againſt him and them , would not willingly wave his own

liberty in things, which may be done or forborn, without making himſelf either

the better, or worſe in God'saccount, and in bis own ſpiritual concerns, rather than

indulge the pleaſure of eating any particular fort of offenſive food , likemeat conſe

crated to idols, or than do any thing while he lives, which he thinks might prove

a ſnare, or a ſtumbling block to his Chriſtian brother !

CH A P. IX.

The apoſtle vindicates his authority againſt thoſe, who, among other

pretences, made his not receiving maintenance an objection againſt

it, 1,-3. Alerts bis right to maintenance from the reaſon of

things, from the law of Moſes, and the appointment of Chriſ , 4,

-14 . Tells them , that he thought it his glory to have waved this

branch of his Chriſtian liberty among them , 15 ,-18. And bad

done it, for the benefit of others, in ſeveral inſtances befdes this, 19,

-23. Andshews that be did all this, with the utmoſt care and

diligence, in view of an incorruptable crown, and therein ſet them

an example, 24 ,-27.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

AM I not OW to ſew how ready I am to practiſe the du

am

not free ?' have I
ty of ſelf -denial, in the exerciſe of Chriſtianmy

feen Jeſus liberty,for the good of others, it is well known that

Chriſt our Lord ? I have done this, in a remarkable manner, for
your

and

are notyou my the goſpel's fake, in working with my own hands,

work in the Lord ? and not taking the maintenance, which I might have

inſiſted on from you, when I preached a year and a

balf at Corintb ; ( Acts xviii. 3 , u .) and yet fome

among you have been ſo perverſe, as to object againſt

my

not
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But ammy apoftolic authority on that account * . I

really not a true apoſtle of Chrift, becauſe I have act .

ed fo diſinterefted and generous a part toward youu ?

This ſhould rather have recommended, than lefſen

ed my character among you. Am I not as free from

obligations to give my labours gratis to any people,

and as much at liberty, if I pleaſed, to claim a ſub

fiſtence, at their coft, in preaching the goſpel to them,

as any other apoftle ? " Tis ſurely unreaſonable and

ungrateful to ſuppoſe the contrary, only becauſe I

have not infifted upon this right. And as to the

ſigns of mine apoſtleſhip, Have I not ſeen Jeſus our

only Lord and Saviour, and that in an extraordinary

and miraculous manner, not only after his reſurrec

tion , but even after his aſcenſion to heaven + ? He

certainly appeared in perfon from thence, to give me

my commiſſion , and an immediate revelation of the

goſpel, which I preach. ( Chap. xv. 8. and Afts

xxii. 17 , 18. and Gal. i. 12. ) And are not ye, the

church at Corinth , who were converted by my mini

ſtry, (chap. iii . 5 , 6. and Aits xviii. 1,-11.) ' evi

dent inſtances of its efficacy, through the power and

grace of the Lord Jeſus, who, by that means, has

wrought a happy change upon you , and produced

thoſe

NO TE S.

* As the apoſtle, in anſwer to thoſe ſes, as alſo about waving bis Chriſtian

that queſtioned his authority, ver. 3. liberty in divers other inſtances, from

inſiſts to largely in the next ſucceeding ver . 19. to ver. 23: Bexa indeed, Pa

verſes, on his right of receiving mainte- reus, and ſome others think the apoſ.

nance, and then goes on to thew why he tle's anſwer, (ver. 3. ) refers to the pre

had waved that privilege; it is hard to ceding and not the following verſes :

conceive with what propriety that could But, be that as it will ; yet without the

be called a defence of his apoſtolic cha. ſuppoſition of an objection againſt his au

racter againſt their cavils, unleſs they thority, on account of his not demanding

had founded them , in part at leaſt, up- and receiving maintenance, we are ſtill

on his not having aſſerted the rights, greatly at a loſs, to ſee how the vindica.

privileges, and powers of an apoſtle; as tion of his apoſtleſhip in theſe verſes

others had done, in demanding and re comes in ; and how to preſerve a tolera

ceiving ſuch maintenance from the ble connection between them and the

churches as was due to that office ; and, foregoing, and following diſcourſe.

without ſuppoſing this, what he offers # It was neceſſary, among other

in the firſt and ſecond verſes, to ſupport things, that the apoſtles ſhould have ſeen

his commiſſion, ſeems to be brought in Chriſt riſen from the dead, becauſe a

very abruptly, without any manner of great and fundamental part of their of

connection with either what goes before, fce lay , in bearing witneſs to his reſura

or follows after it. But, admitting that rection : (ſee the note on Acts xiii . 3.)

their letter had fuggeſted, as though And therefore Paul here mentions this

ſomething of this kind had been object- to ſhew , that he was not deftitute of

ed againſt him, the propriety of the that effential qualification of an apoftle ;

whole ſtands in a fair light, and in good and the extraordinary manner in which

connection with what he had been fay- he was favoured with it, after Chriſt's

ing, at the cloſe of thepreceding chap- aſcenſion , beyond the reſt of the apoſtles,

ter, about his denying himſelf in things may be conſidered as adding ſtrength to

indifferent, and with what he further this branch of his argument, and there

adds about maintenance in the next yer- fore is brought into the paraphraſe.

>>
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fion :

thoſe excellent gifts, as well as graces, that ye are en

riched with.

2 If I be not 2 If there be any others, and particularly any ad

an apoſtle unto o- verſaries, that are riſen up among you, on whom my
thers, yet doubt

leſs I am unto you :
labours have not been ſucceſsful, and who therefore

forthe ſeal ofmine will notown me to be an apoſtle of Chriſt ; yet un

apoſtleſhip are ye doubtedly I am one, in an eminent manner, to you ;

in the Lord .
and, whatever they maliciouſly object againſt me, ye,

of all others, ought chearfully to own my divine miſ

For your converſion is a confirming teſtimo

ny, like a ſealed warrant, to the validity of my apof

tolic office, which I received from the Lord Jeſus

himſelf, and have executed by his authority and in

fluence ; and which he honoured by the holy impreſ

fions that he viſibly made upon you , when I was the

inſtrument of begetting you to him , through the goſ

pel, and ſo was your ſpiritual father. ( Chap. iv. 15. )

-3 Mine anſwer 3 My apology (arodyte ) and defence then in

to them thatdoex. general, by wayof reply to thoſe that call in quef

amine me, is this ; tion mine authority, and ſit as it were in judgment to

cenſure me, (cvargirgou) is ſummarily comprehended

in what I have been ſaying : ( ver. I , 2. ) And ſo far

forth , as they make a handle of my not afferting the

rights and powers of an apoſtle, in taking the main

tenance due to perſons in that office, mine anſwer in

particular to that charge, is as follows : ( See the

note on ver. 1. )

4. Have we not 4 Have not I and my brother Barnabas, ( ver. 6. )

power to eat and
as well as any other apoftle, authority ( Elourlav ) to

to drink ?

demand a ſupply of convenient food and drink from

the people, among whom we ſpend onr time and

ſtrength in miniſtring the goſpel? We certainly have,

notwithſtanding our tenderneſs in not always infitting

upon it, that we might not be chargeable to them .

( 2 Thell. iii . 8 , 9. )

5 Have we not 5 Nay, in caſe we had ſeen fit to have married ,

powerto lead a hath not either of us a claim to the privilege of car

bout a fifter, a wife, ing about , from place to place, a fiſter in Chrift,
as well as other a.

poſtles,
whom we had taken into the relation of a wife

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* A fifter , a wife ( adengnu yuyaixa ) a domeſtic ſervant, or a woman of ſub

cannot fitly ſignify a hfter-woman, be- ftance to attend him, like thoſe that vo

cauſe every ſiſter muſt needs be a wo- luntarily followed our Lord, to miniſter

man ; and the word (yuun yuvaixos ) lig- to him, who therefore could not be pro

nifies a wife all along in chap, vii . where perly ſaid to carry them about with him .

it is very often uſed , and moſtly render. The firſt of theſe his narrow circumftan. '

ed a wife, though fometimes a woman, ces did not well admit of buying, or hi

with a reference to her being a wife. ring ; and the ſecond would have been a

And it ſurely better comports with the help, rather han a charge to the church

apoſtle's reputation and argument, to es ; and ſo to have inſtanced in ſuch as

think, that he ſpoke of carrying about a the laſt of theſe, would have been die

wife, thanany other woman ,whether rectly contrary to the deſign of his argu

Vol. IV. N ment ;

* and
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poſtles, and as the of requiring that thoſe , whom we miniſter to, ſhould

brethren of the be at the additional charge of maintaining our fami

Lord, and Cephas ? lies, together with ourfelves, as others of the apoſ

tles have done ? To inttance in ſome of the circumci

fion, Have we not power for this, as well as James,

and other near kinſmen of our Lord, according to

the fleſh, (Matth. xiii. 55. and ſee the note on Mat.

xii. 46. ) and particularly as well as the apoſtle Peter,

in whom ſome of you peculiarly glory. ( Chap. i. 12. )

6 Or I only and 6 Or is it to be ſuppoſed that only I and Barna

Barnabas, have not bas, my dear companion and fellow -traveller, who

we power to for
were called, ſeparated, and ſent forth to our work ,

bearworking ?
by the Holy Ghoſt, and by the intervention of the

church and elders at Antioch, ( Acts xiii . 2 , 3 , 4.)

Is it , I ſay, to be thought that we are the only apoſ

iles that are excluded from the right of being main

tained by the churches, and of being excuſed work

ing with our own hands to ſubſiſt ourſelves, as ye

well know I did at Corinth .? ( Acts xviii. 3.) It is

utterly unreaſonable to imagine any thing like this,

were ye only to conſider the equity of things :

7 Who goeth a 7 For as we are ſoldiers, lifted under Chriſt's ban.
warfare at any time

ner, to pull down the ſtrong holds of fin and Satan,at his own char

ges? who planteth and captivate the hearts of finners to him , ( 2 Cor. x.

à vineyard , and 4. and 2 Tim. ii. 3 , 4. ) Who ever uſes to undergo

eateth not of the the hardſhips, dangers, and expence of a war, at his
fruit thereof ?

own coſt and charges, without partaking of the
who feedeth

flock, and eatetń spoils ? Again , as thechurch is ſtyled God'svineyard,

not of the milk of ( Ifa. v. 1, & c. and Luke xx. 9, dc.) and we are las

the flock ? bourers under him, ( who gives the increaſe ) to plant,

dreſs, and water it , (chap. iii . 6 ,-9. ) who is ever

employed in forming and cultivating ſuch a plantation,

and has not the privilege of eating of its produce ?

Or, as we are shepherds under Chriſt, whom he has

appointed to feed his lambs and his ſheep, ( John

xxi. 15 , 16. and 1 Pet . v. 2 , 4.) who has ſuch a

charge of the filock, and ſpends his time, care, and

labour in fulfilling it , and is not ſuſtained and refreſh

ed with its milk ? Since therefore every one reaſonably

expects, and is allowed, theſe rewards of his labour,

ſurely every miniſter of the goſpel, who fuftains all

theſe characters, has a right to be maintained by

his employment in the ſervice of Chriſt, and of the

churches.

8 Say I thefe
8 Do I mention theſe well known inſtances of

things as a man ? whatis commonly practiſed , and always counted fit

and equitable among men, and argue this point mere

ly

Ν ο Τ Ε.

nient; and as Peter was married , ( Mat. viii . 14. ) there is no room to doubt, but

that the woman he carried about was his wife.

or

1

or
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the corn .

or faith not the ly on the foot of human judgment, on which I might

law the ſame alſo ? venture to reſt the cauſe ? Or doth not divine revela

tion alſo, in the Mofaic law itſelf, which Jewiſh

zealots, my grand oppoſers, are ſo fond of, teach the

very ſame things ? It certainly doth .

9 For it is writ 9 For, to look back to the Old Teſtament diſ

ten in the law of penfation, it is recorded in the law, which Mofes de

Moſes, Thou ſhalt livered to the Ifraelites ; ( Deut . xxv. 4. ) You ſhall
not muzzle the

mouth of the ox prevent the ox , by muzzling him , or by any o

that treadeth out ther methods, from eating of the corn , which he

Doth treads out of the ear , while he is labouring in that

God take care for work. Do ye ſuppoſe that this divine injunction re
oxen ?

lated merely to ſuch inconſiderable brute creatures as

oxen , as though God only took care that proper pro

vilion ſhould be made for them ?

IÓ Or faith he 10 Or rather, Is it not natural to conclude, that ,

it altogether for though his mercies are over all his works , he has a

our fakes? for our farther meaning in it * , to ſhow the ſtill greater obli

this is written : gation , which lies upon all perſons to exerciſe huma

that he that plow- nity, and do juſtice toward their own ſpecies, that are

eth lhould plow employed in working for them ; and eſpecially towards

in hope ; and that
us, who labour in the work of the Lord, for the be

he that threheth
nefit of their ſouls ? Doubtleſs it ſtands on record for

in hope, Mould be

partaker of his inſtruction of this ſort, and for enjoining an equitable

hope. regard to any of us, who labour in uſeful ſervices for

the good of mankind ; that as the plowman takes

pains for others, in breaking up the ground, and low

ing it , ( ver. 11. ) with a reaſonable expectation of

a proper recompence ; and the threſher beats out the

corn , in expectation of receiving a ſuitable reward ;

and as, in this manner, the huſbandman , tha: labours,

ought to be partaker of the fruits : ( 2 Tim. ii. 6.) So

we, who are employed about God's fpiritual huſban

dry , ( chap. iii . 9. ) in breaking up the fallow -ground

of finners hearts, and in fowing the good feed of his

word ; and we, who in our preaching ſeparate the

wheat from the chaff, the ſaint from the finner, may

well expect to receive the neceſſaries of life, as a juſt

recompence from the churches, for whoſe advantage

we thus labour in the word and doctrine.

11 If we have 11 If we have fown the feed ofGod's word among

own unto you ipi: you , as the means of producing ſpiritual and eternal

ritualthings, is it bleffings, for the refrelhment, improvement, and fal
a great thing if

vation of your immortal ſouls ; Is it any great return ,we

N 2 or

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As in Duet. xxv. 4. the paffage ed , that the prohibition of muzzling the

here referred to, nothing goes before or ox is there brought in , the more ſtrong

after it, that has any relation to beaſts, ly to enforce thoſe duties toward men,

but it ſtands amidſt directions to the du- and therefore is very fitly applied by the

ties of juſtice and mercy toward reaſon . apoftle, in an argument for the mainte

able creatures ; it may well be conclud. nance of minifters of the goſpel.
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we

weſhall reap your or what any reaſonable and grateful perſon would
carnal things ?

grudge ; if, for our labour in ſcattering ſuch ineſti

mable benefits among you, we are made to partake

of ſuch ſhares of your temporal ſubſtance, as are need

ful for the ſuſtenance of our mortal bodies, and fitting

them for further ſervices of this excellent nature ?

There is ſurely no proportion between the value of

what ye give and receive ; the laſt ſo far exceeds the

firſt .

T2 If others he 12 If accordingly other ſervants of Chriſt, and e.

partakers of this ven the falſe teachers themſelves among you , claim

power over
you; and exert an authority over you for the maintenance,We not we rather ?

nevertheleſs, which I have been ſpeaking of ; (ver. 4.–6. ) and

have not uſed this ye allow their demand to be juft ; are not we, who

power; but ſuffer firſt planted and watered the Corinthian church,

all things left we ( chap. iii . 6. ) much more entitled to it ? Neverthe

goipel of Chriſt .
leſs, to ſhew , that we ſeek not yours, but you, we

have not infifted upon , nor indeed received this ac

knowledgment from you, which we had ſo unqueſ

tionable a right to ; but have rather choſen to under

go all the hardſhips of want, or of providing for our

felves by the labour of our own hands ; left, by put.

ting you to any charge, we ſhould have prejudiſed

your worldly minds againſt us, as though we had

mercenary deſigns upon you ; and ſo ſhould have ob

ſtructed your attending upon , and readily receiving

that glorious goſpel, which ſets forth the perſon , of

fices, and grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift, and which

he is the author of, and has committed to our truſt .

13 Do ye not 13 But had we claimed and uſed our liberty in

know , that they this caſe, there could have been no juft objection a

vout holy things, gainſt it , eſpecially not by Jewiſh converts : For,

live of the things to remind you of the proviſion which God ſtill

of the temple? more expreſsly made for his miniftring ſervants in

and they which the Moſaic law, ( Numb. xviii . ) Do ye not underſtand

wait at the altar, and conſider, that by his appointment the Levites,
are partakers with

the altar ? who officiated in holy things, as in killing and pre

paring the ſacrifices, and the like, were maintained

by the offerings at the tabernacle, and afterwards at

the temple ; and that the prieſts, who devoted them

ſelves to the ſervice of the altar, had their parts and

ſhares of its facrifices, for the ſubfiftence of themſelves

and their families ? Surely ye, who ſo much boaſt of

your knowledge, cannot be ſtrangers to theſe things.

14 Even ſo hath 14 In like manner, to bring all this down to the

the Lord ordamed, New Teſtament ſtate, in which the reaſon of things

that they which

preach
is the ſame, our Lord Jeſus, by his immediate autho

rity,

N TE.

* The apople's arguing out of the law may intimate , that he therein had

eye most particularly on the Jewiſh conucris, the more effectually to filence

Wes oppofition to hiin .

*

huis
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unto me :1

man Thould

preach the goſpel, rity, has appointed and ordered , that his ſervants,

ihould live of the whom he fends forth to preach the everlaſting goſpel,

goſpel.

ſhould be maintained by thoſe that have the benefit

of their labours ; as particularly when he ſaid , with a

reference to this very caſe, Pruvide neither gold,

nor hlver, nor braſs, in your purſes, &c. For the

workman is worthy of his meat, and the labourer

of his hire. (Matth. x . 9, 10. and Luke x . 7.)

15 But I have 15 But notwithſtanding all this clear proof, from

pied none of theſe the nature of things, from the law of Moſes, and

I written theſe from Chriſt's own inſtitution,that goſpel minifters

things, that it ought to be provided for, at the people's coft ; and

fhould be ſo done though Ihave as much right to it, as any otherof his

for it ſervants : Yet I have not made uſe of my privilege in
were better for me

to die, than that this reſpect ; nor have I wrote theſe things about it

any
with any deſire or intention, that, whenever I may

make my glorying cometo you again, it ſhould be at your expence :
void .

No, I only mention it to ſtop the mouths of thoſe,

that ſeek all opportunities of aſperſing me ; and to

ſet you an example of ſelf-denial, andof waving the

uſe of your Chriſtian liberty, on proper occaſions :

For I had rather periſh for want , or wear out my

life with hard labour, to earn my bread, than that a

ny one ſhould deprive me of the pleaſure and honour,

as I count it, of promoting the intereſt of Chrift,

and the good of your ſouls, in the moft acceptable

manner, by preaching the goſpel freely, without ma

king itany way burdenſome, and ſo prejudifing you

againſt it.

16 For though 16 For though , in the diſcharge of my office, I

I preach the gol- have publiſhed, and ſtill continue to proclaim the glad

thing to gloryof: tidingsofſalvation by Jeſus Chrift ;thisismyindif

for neceffityis laid penfible duty ; and ſo I have no more room to glory

in barely doing this, than others have, which is in

is unto me, if I deed none at all: For I am under an abſolute necefſi

preach not the gol- ty, by the commiſſion and command of mygreat
pel.

Lord and Maſter, to preach the goſpel wherever I

come ; ( A &ts xxii. 15, 21. and Rom. i. 14. ) yea ,

the worlt of all woes, even to the bittereft reproaches

of a guilty conſcience here, and everlaſting horrors

hereafter, muſt be my portion , were I to be diſobedi

ent to the heavenly vifion, in not preaching the gof

pel; ( Acts xxvi . 19. ) which , I truft, will never be

upon me ; yea , wo

my caſe.

17 For if I do 17 For if I voluntarily and chearfully attend to

this thing willing- this important ſervice at free coft, and that under all

ly, I have a re the difficulties of want and poverty, or of providing

ward : but if a.

gainſt my will , a for myſelf, merely for the glory of God, and the ſal

diſpenſation of the vation of others, I have at preſent a noble fatisfaction

30ſpel is commit- in ſo doing, which I would not part with for all this

world ; and I humbly look for, and depend upon, a

gracious

ted unto me,
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gracious reward of my faithfulneſs and zeal in the

day of Chrift : But if it be with unwillingneſs and re

luctance, that I receive and manage the truſt, which

he has committed to me, for difpenfing his goſpel,

and therein act as an hireling, who values the fleece

more than the flock , and grudges his pains, unleſs it

be with a proſpect of ſome temporal advantage to

himſelf ;

18 What is my 18 What is the reward then , that I could expect,

reward then ? ve, at preſent, in the reflections of my own mind, or
rily that when I

could look for at the great day of account, in ſuchpreach the goſpel,

i may makethe a mercenary and unfaithful way of executing my com

goſpel of Chriſt miſſion ? Why truly none, but what is very terrible *
without

charge, though nothing can be more happy, in caſe of faith

that Iabuſe not fulneſs : This, I affure you, I often ſeriouſly think of,
my power in the

goſpel. that when I preach the glorious goſpel of the grace

of God, I may be the moreexcited to plant and ſet

tle it, ( Inow ) merely for Chriſt's ſake, in love and

obedience to him , whoſe goſpel it is ; and may do

this freely, without expence to my hearers, as often as

circumſtances make it needful, and conducive to the

great ends of my miniftry ; that I may not rigorouſly,

and unfeaſonably, uſe my right of requiring a ſupply

from the people, in return for my labour in preach

ing to them .

19 For though I 19 For though in this inſtance of Chriſtian liberty,

be free from all as well as in ſeveral others, I am under no obligation

men , yet have to any man toabridge myſelfin the uſe of it ; yet I
made myſelf ſer

have been willing, and have thought it matter of pruvant upto all , that

I might gain the dence and duty,ſo far to conſult the various tempers,

weakneſſes, and unhappy biaſſes of all ſorts of men,

as, in things of that nature, to ſubmit myſelf like a

fervant, and accommodate my meaſures, in the moſt

pleaſing manner to them ; to the end that , by ſuch

condefcenfions, innocent compliances, and felf-denials,

I might ſweeten their ſpirits ; might recommend

Chriſt, and his doctrines and ways, the better to

them ; and might win the more fouls over to him,

which I count the richeſt gainof all my miniſtrations.

20 And unto the 20 As for inſtance, when I have had to do with

Jews, I became as the unbelieving Jews, I have reaſoned with them out

a Jew , thatI might ofthe ſcripturesofthe Old Teſtament,as a proper

them that are un- way of arguing with a Jew ; (Acts xvii . 2 , 3.) and

der as far as I could with a ſafe conſcience, and conſiſt

ently

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* What is my reward . ? is paraphra- connection of the argument, better than

ſed with relation both to a faithful and any thing I have met with in commen

unfaithful diſcharge of his office, and to tators , many of which have rather puz

a reward at prelent, and to be expected zled than ſatisfied me in their accounts

hereafter ; all which taken together, of it.

ſeems to me to clear up the force and

more.
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der the law , as un : entlywith the truth of thegoſpel,have obſerved their

der the law, that I Jewiſh rites and ceremonies, as in thecircumciſion

might gain them

of Timothy, becauſe his father was a Greek, (Actsthat areunder the

law. xvi. 3. ) that I might foften their offence at the goſ

pel's being preached by an uncircumciſed Gentile,

and might bring them over to Chriſt * : In dealing

with believing Jews, who,for want of further light,

think themſelves to be ſtill under an obligation of

keeping up a religious regard to certain branches of

theceremonial law , Acts xxi. 20. ) I, as knowing

that all its ordinances are not, as yet, abſolutely un

lawful, and that there muſt be time allowed to bring

them entirely off from their old opinions about it,

have alſo ſo far yielded to their prejudices , as, on im

portant occafions, to comply with fome of its rites ;

( Acts xviii. 18. and xxi. 21. – 26 . ſee the notes

there ) to the end that I may the better ingratiate

myſelf with them , and gradually reconcile them to the

whole of the goſpel ſcheme ; while, at the fame time,

I continue towarn them againſt laying any ſtreſs up

on ritual obſervances, or imagining that they can be

thereby juſtified ; and conſtantly teach themto make

Chriſt the only ground of theirhope toward God.

21 To them that 21 On the other hand, when I am caſt among

are without law ,as thoſe that are unacquainted with the Old Teſtament,

without law ,(be. and never were under the Jewiſh diſpenſation, I

ing not without

law to God, but preach Chrift to them , without appealing to the law

under the law to and the prophets, for the confirmation of what I ſay

Chriſt ) thatI concerning him ; but refting the cauſe entirely upon

mightgainthem the evidence of the doctrine itſelf , the plain facts, and
that are without

law . undoubted miracles wrought to prove it, and the Spi

rit of God to fet all home upontheir hearts ; and in

my behaviour toward them , and among them , I take

care not to offend them , by my own obſerving, or

putting them upon complying with circumcifion, and

other ceremonial rites, relating to meats and days,

and the like : Nay, I ftrenuouſly remonſtrate againſt

thofe, that would impofe ſuch rites upon them ; (Gal.

ii. 3. - 14 .) and affertmy own, and their liberty, as

to thoſe things ; looking upon myſelf, at the ſame

time, not as a lawleſs perfon, or as one that is not

bound to keep the moral law , with a conſcience

toward God, as in his fight, and in obedience to him ;

but as being, as much as ever, under that law , as a

rule of life in the hand of Chriſt, who has made it

the inviolable law of his kingdom , that all my

thoughts, words, and actions may be regulated ac

cording

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I have choſen to underſtand by the converted Yews, that we may keep the

Jews, the unconverted among them ; ideas diſtinct, whică otherwiſe may be

and by them that are under the law , the too coiacident.
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cording to it, in a due ſubjection to him . And this

I carefully attend to, while I abſtain from all cere

monial obſervances among the Gentiles, that I may

lay no obſtacles in the way of their converſion, who

never were under the Moſaic law ; but may gain their

hearty conſent to Chriſt and his goſpel, as believers

in him ; and an entire ſubjection to him, without the

incumbrance of that 'ancient yoke of bondage.

22 To the weak 22 Again, when I have been converſant, either

becameI as weak, with believing Jews or Gentiles, that are weak in

that I might gain knowledge and grace ; and apt to be ſtumbled and

made all things to grieved, or drawn into fin againſt their own conſciences,

all men, that I while they fee others making ſuch a uſe of Chriſtian

might by all means liberty, in things ofan indifferent nature, as they them
ſave fome.

felves are ſcrupulous about ; I have, in thoſe caſes,

condeſcended to their infirmities, and forbore the uſe

of ſuch liberty , as is in itſelf lawful and innocent,

that I might not lay ſtumbling blocks before them ;

but mightwin them over to, and ſettle them in , the

more important points of faith , and moral obedience :

In a word, I have tried all allowable expedients, and

yielded , as far as poſſible, in acts of ſelf-denial, in

my dealing with all ſorts of perſons, wherefoever I

came ; not from any unſettledneſs in my own prin

ciples, temper, and views ; but to the end that, by

all prudent, laudable, and finleſs methods, which I

think beſt ſuited to their circumſtances, and moſt like

ly to be attended with a divine bleſſing, I might be

inftrumental, in the hand of Chriſt, to deliver fome,

at leaſt, of all ſorts from the error of their ways ;

from the
power of fin and Satan, and their own pre

judices ; and from the curſe of the law , and the wrath

come ; and to lead them into all the privileges

andbleflings of a ſpiritual ſalvation, even unto eter

nal life.

23 And this I do 23 And all this I do, out of a ſincere and zealous

for the goſpel's concern to prevent unreaſonable exceptions againſt

ſake, that I might the goſpel, and to recommend and propagate it a.

be partaker there
mong people of every character ; to the end that I

may not only. ſhare in its ſpecial and faving benefits

myſelf; but may have a joint communion and part

nerſhip in them , with many others, and particularly

to

of with you.

with you.

run

24 Know ye not 24 In this manner of conducting myſelf, in which

that they which ye ought to imitate me *, I act with care and cau

tion ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle evidently intends that in the cloſe of this verſe he turns his ad .

what he had been ſaying, and was fur- dreſs to them, ſaying, So run, that ye

ther going to add , about his own con- may obtain ; and in the next verſe ſpeaks

duct , ſhould be regarded by private of himſelf and them in common, as. ftria

Chriſtians for their imitation ; becauſe ving to obtain an incorruptible crown.
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run in a race, run tion, diligence and conſtancy, like the racers, and

all, but one receia combatants in the Grecian games, which are wont

veth the prize ? So

run that ye may to be celebrated in the neighbourhood of Corinth *

obtain.
Ye

very well know that in racing, all, who are call

ed to that exerciſe, run , and continue running , with

all their might, to get the garland, which is ſet up

at the end of their courſe ; every one hoping to ob

tain it, by reaching the goal firſt, though but one

can have it : In like manner, it is your duty and in

tereft, as well as mine, to run with patience the race

which is ſet before us, ( Heb. xii . 1. ) and, by divine

aſſiſtance, to be preſſing toward the mark, for the

prize of the high calling of God in Chriſt Jefus :

( Phil. iii. 14.) And yehave the higheſt encourage

ment hereunto, inaſmuch as not only one , but many,

together with myſelf; ( ver. 19,23 .) yea, all, that

run with faith and patience, Thall have the honour

and advantage of receiving the reward of the inberi

tance from the Lord Chrift. ( Col. iii . 24.)

25 And every 25 And as, at thoſe public games, wreſtlers and

man thatſtriveth boxers are alſo engaged in combats ; every one of

temperate in all them, (o cerywvelopeevos ) who would contend' in good

things: Now , they earneſt for victory, even to an agony, is very exact

doit to obtain a in his regimen, with reſpect to diet and diſcipline,

corruptible crown, that he may be the better prepared for the conflict :

ruptible . So we ought not to indulge our ſenſitive appetites

unto any exceſs ; nor unto the eating of ſuch meats,

as may bean occaſion of ſtumbling to our brethren ;

(chap. viii. 9 , 13. ) but ſhould mortify all worldly

and finful affections, and abſtain from every thing,

that would be an hindrance to us in our Chriſtian

warfare, in which we wreitle againſt the moſt potent

adverſaries, (Eph. vi . 12. ) and are called to fight the

good fight of faith , and lay hold on eternal life :

( 1 Tim .vi. 12.) And we ſhould be the more abundant

ly excited to this, when we conſider that thoſe game

Iters take all their care and pains, only for the ſake

of obtaining a garland of fiowers, or of pine, myrtle,

olive, bays, laurel, or the like, which is a poor fad .

ing , withering, and periſhing crown, of trifling va

lue, and only ſerving to puff up their prideand va

nity, without any ſolid advantage to themſelves; but

shat which lies before us, to animate , our -utmoſt care

and diligence, mortification and ſelf -denial, is no leſs ,

than

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Among the famous games ofGreece, ticularly to the racing, wrefiling, and

thoſe that were kept at the Ifhmus of boxing or cuffing, uied on thoſe occa.

Corinth , were called the Iſthmian games. fions, which, together with leaping and

Theſe the apoſtle here, and in the three quoiting, were the principal exerciſes in

following verſes alludes to, as well thoſe games. See Dr. Hammond's potes.

known among the Corinthians; and par .

VOL. IV.
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than an inheritance, and crown of glory , of infinite

worth and duration , incorruptible, undefiled, and

fadeth not away. ( 1 Pet . i . 4. and v. 4. )

26 I therefore ſo
26 Itherefore, under this apprehenſionof things,

run, not asuncer, ſtretch forward , with all my might, like the racers,
tainly : ſo fight I,

that I finiſh
that may my courſe with joy, doc. ( Afts xx.

beateth tie air : 24. ) and this I do, not without minding, and keep

ing within the rule of duty ; but ftudiouſly and care . '

fully attending to it , as knowing that I cannot ex

pect to be crowned, unleſs, in this manner, I ſtrive

lawfully ; ( 2 Tim . ii . 5. ) any more than they that

run for the prize can win it, unleſs they keep within

the lines, which are wont to be plainly drawn for

marking out their courſe : ( ſee the note on 2 Cor.

X. 13.) Nor do I engage herein , as one doubtful in

myſelf, whether I , running in the preſcribed path

of duty , ſhall have the honour of being crowned at

laſt, or not ; as they are, who know that one only

receives the prize ; (ver. 24.) but I preſs on with

an entire ſatisfaction in myſelf, that in this way I,

through grace, ſhall certainly obtain it . In like man

ner , relying on the ftrength of Chriſt, I exert my

felf, with the utmoſt vigour, like boxers and wreſtlers,

in fighting againſt all oppoſition ; not in jeſt, nor

barely to prepare for the combat , as they do, when

they are uſing themſelves to their reſpective exerciſes,

only for diverſion, or oftentation , or for improving

themſelves in theſe arts , by ſtretching forth their arms

and legs , and throwing them about with a flouriſh

in the air, while there is no enemy to encounter

them .

27 But I keep 27 But as , when they come to cloſe combat, they

under mybody, give theirantagoniſts ſuch violent ſtrokes, as make
and bring it into them black and blue ; and throw them down to get
Tubjection ; left

that by any means, the maſtery over them : So I , labouring in good

when have earneſt, by divine aflıſtance, to gain an entire conqueft

preached to others, over all my 'corruptions, contend vehemently againft

I myſelf thould be them , by faith and evangelical repentance, watchful
a cail -away.

neſs, fafting, and prayer, mortifications of the fleſh ,

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The terms here rendered, I keep as one combatant did the body of ano

ander, and bring into fubjection, ( utw- ther under him. There is therefore no

Fla?“ xai doudayaw) are agoniſtical, al. foundation for popiſh penances, macera

luding to a combatant's giving his ad- tions, and ſcouryings of the body, in theſe

verſaries black and blue eyes in cufing ; words, which are only ſtrong and lively

and throwing them down, and getting figures, to ſignify the mortification of

them under him, in wreſtling. But it ſenſitive appetites, and, together with

would be very whimſical to imagine them , of all the evil propenſions of the

that, literally ſpeaking , the apoſtle beat old man, the body of fin ,which is here

his own face, or any part of his body, fitly repreſented, in allufion to the natu

till he made it black and blue ; and it ral bodies of thoſe, that were wound .

would be downright nonſenſe to ſay, ed and ſubdued in combat. Vid . Bem

that he brought his body under himſelf, in loc.

I
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and ſelf-denials, with regard to all indifferent, ( chap,

viii . 13.) as well as unlawful things ; and by theſe

means I am helped to wound and bring down the

whole body of fin , together with all my fleſhly incli

nations : All this I conſtantly endeavour to do, with

the utmoſt care and caution , and godly jealouſy over

my own fpirit, that as I do not , fo I may

uncertainties ; ( ver. 26. ) * lett , ( were this my caſe )

after I have preached the goſpel to others for their

ſalvation , I myſelf, inſtead of being partaker rith

them, (ver: 23. ) ſhould give way to any unfaithful

neſs, neglects, and ſelf-indulgences, or other crimi

nal temper and conduct, which, were I under their

dominion, would, in the nature of things, and by

the goſpel conſtitution, iſſue in my being (udoxicos)

rejected of God, as an inſincere and ſlothful ſervant';

and in my labours being diſapproved of him , and

judged unfit to be rewarded in the great day of ac .

count. And this I mention as my own practice , to

excite you to the like circumſpection, care, and dili

gence, mortification of fin , and ſelf-denial , left any
of

you, through allowed defects therein , ſhould be 'dila

approved of God in the final judgment.

-

DO

162

203

ter

RECOLLECTIONS.

How ungenerous is it , to argue againſt the temporal rights and privileges of the

miniſters of Chriſt, only becauſe ſometimes, in condeſcenſion to the wants, weak

neſſes, and prejudices of the people, they are ſo felf -denying, as not to make uſe

of them ! They have as much liberty to marry a fiſter in Chriſt, that may be ſuitable

to them , as any other men ; and they, upon principles of reaſon and divine revela

tion, have juſt claims to a comfortable maintenance of themſelves and their fami

lies, at the expence of the people, on account of their ſacred employment for the

good of their ſouls. This is plainly their due by the law of common equity, as in

their religious office and character, they are like ſoldiers, and ſhepherds, and la

bourers, that plant and ſow , plow and threſh ; as alſo by the ancient law of God ,

relating

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is not reaſonable to think that But it by no means follows from hence,

the apoſtle had any doubt in himſelf, that he was under any apprehenſions of

whether he should be eternally ſaved, or his being ſuffered to do ſo inconſiſtent a

not ; for he had ſaid , juft before, that he thing, and of thereby miſcarrying, and

did not run as uncertainly, and always being eventually rejected as a falle pro

ipoke with an entire confidence as to his feffor, or unfaithful miniſter, in the

own ſalvation. But as he well knew, great day of account. And he ſeems,

that God did not deſign his own, or any according to his wonted admirable wif

other perſons attaining it, without the dom , to have transferred theſe things, aş

uſe of proper means, which are connect. it were in a figure, to himſelf, to Thew

ed with the end, both in the divine the inſeparable connection between the

purpoſe, and in the conftitution and ful- means and end , and ſo to ſtir up all o

filment of the new covenant ; fo he ex- ther profeffing Chriſtians, and miniftring

cited himſelf, by theſe confiderations, to ſervants, to like care and diligence ; and

the utmoſt diligence in mortifying the particularly to pave the way for the Co

corruptions of nature, which , on a ſup- rinthians receiving his awful admoni

poſition that he were careleſs in ſubdu- tions without offence, which immediate

ing them , and ſhould live under the ly follow at the beginning of the next

power of them, would be inconſiſtent chapter.

with his aſſured hopes of eternal life :

O 2

30 1

+
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relating to the ox, which trod out the corn ; and to the prieſts and Levites, who

attended the buſineſs of the altar ; yea, and by the command of Chriſt under the

New Teſtament-diſpenſation, that they, who preach the goſpel, ſhould live of the

goſpel. But as theſe are rights, which , on prudential conliderations, may be wa.

ved, what an honour is it to thoſe minifters, that chooſe to yield them up, when

their own circumſtances admit of it, and the edification of their people requires it !

How much better is it to purſue the greatends of a goſpel miniſtry for faving fouls,

and becoming all things to all men, as far as may be without fin, for gaining

them over to Chriſt, than to live in the midſt of eaſe and affluence by means of

their liberality ! And how pleaſant are the reflections of a ſincere Chriſtian's

mind on his abſtaining from ſome inſtances of a liberty, which is lawful in itſelf,

when the ule of it would be ſtumbling, or enſnaring to the conſciences of his bre

thren, and a hindrance to their edification ! Only let him always remember that,

as he is under the moral law to Chriſt, he ſhould never do any thing ſinful, for the

pleafing of any one whatſoever. But, О what faithfulneſs, care, and pains, in de

pendenceon divine grace, are neceſſary, both to miniſters and people, for running,

and fighting in their Chriftian courſe and warfare, according to the preſcribed

rules of the word ofGod, and for duly governing their paflionsand appetites, tem

pers and conduct, in order to their receiving an incorruptible crown of glory !

And, with what'humble and holy jealouſy over themſelves, ſhould they, that

preach to others , take heedto theirown ſouls, and to their doctrines and practi.

ces ; that neither they themſelves, nor their labours, be diſapproved and rejected ,

by their Judge, in the great day ; but that they may be partakers with thoſe,

whom they have been the inſtruments of converting, in all the ſaving benefits of

the goſpel!

2

CH A P. X.

The apoſtle, returning to his argument about things offered to idols,

reminds ibe Corinthians of the great privileges, and yet terrible -

verthrow of the Iſraelites in the wilderneſs,' 1,45 . Cautions

them againſt all idolatrous, and other ſinful practices, like theirs,

left they themſelves, notwithſtanding their goſpel privileges,fhould

alſo fall under God's fore diſpleaſure, 6 ,-12. Comforts them a

gainſt temptations, 13. Shews that partaking , in a religious way,

of things offered to idols, was inconſiſtent with their having com

munion with Chriſt at his table, 14 ,—22. But allows of eating

them , as common food ſold in the market, or at a civil entertain

ment ; provided itbe with aſingle eye to the glory of God, and

without offence to the conſciences of others, 23 ,-33.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

Moreover, brel'areneiwbuca Now,to return to your queſtion, (chap. vii.)

not that ye ſhould
about partaking of idolatrous feaſts, which , I

be ignorant, how perceive, ſome wouldperſuade you may bedone with

that all our fathers out danger of incurring God's diſpleaſure, becauſe,

under the in the greatneſs of his favour, he has made you his
cloud, and all

pailed through the
churchand people, and viſibly taken you into all the

privileges of the goſpel-ſtate : But to guard you, my

dear brethren in Chriſt, againſt ſuch a preſumptuous

thought, I would remind you of God's dealings with

the church of Iſrael , our predeceſſors in hiscovenant ,

and the natural anceſtors of thoſe of us, who are of

Jewiſh extract. Obſerve, I beſeech you, what high

privileges

were i

lea ;

F
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privileges God favoured them with as his peculiar

people : When he delivered them out of Egypt,they

were all under the protection , guidance, and refreſh

ment ofthe cloud of glory , that eminent ſymbol of

his gracious preſence,which ſometimes ſpread like a

canopy over them , to ſcreen them from the piercing

beams of the fun , by day ; ( P /al. cv . 39.) and at

others, was miraculouſly formed into a cloudy pillar,

which, on its bright ſide, gave light to them ' ; and,

on its dark ſide, concealed them from their purſuing

enemies, by night ; ( Exod. xiv. 19, 20. ) and they

all, to a man, paſſedwith ſafety through the Red ſea,

as on dry land, while the waters ſtood as a wall on

each ſide or them ; ( Pſal. lxvi. 6. and lxxviii. 13 .

and Exod . xiv. 21 , 22. ) but, as ſoon as they reach

ed the ſhore, the waters returned to the overflowing

and drowning the Egyptians. (Exod . xiv. 27, 28.)

All which was typical of the ſpiritual light and pro

tection, comfort and ſalvation, now brought in to

the people of God, by that redemption, which is in

Chriſt Jeſus ; and of the everlaſting deſtruction of

them that know not God, and obey not the goſpel

of his Son.

2 And were all 2 And all the church of Iſrael, both young and

haptizeduntoMo- old, male and female , were baptized into the cove

Ses in thecloud, nant, which God made with them by the miniſtry of
and in the ſea ;

Mojes, their leader ; and ſo were brought under o

bligations to believe, and obey the divine law of that

typical mediator and deliverer, by their paſſing un

der the cloud, which hung overthem *, and through

the ſea, whoſe waters ftood in heaps on their right

hand, and on their left ; which was typical of Chriſ.

tian baptiſm , whereby we andour children are viſi.

bly and ſolemnly initiated in God's covenant, devo.

ted to him, and engaged to be his.

3 And did all eat 3 And when they came into the wilderneſs, they

the ſame ſpiritual all partook ofone and the fame food, even of the

meat ;

Manna, which fell round about their tents ; and

which , in its fignification, was, in a manner , the

fame to them and us ; and ſo may be called ſpiritual

meat, not only as it came down from the clouds of

heaven ,

N 0 Τ Ε.

* It is probable, ſays Eſius, that they fers rather to an adminiſtration of it by

were ſprinkled here and there, with drops ſprinkling, tban by immerſion ; ſince the

of water from the ſea, which ſtood up- Egyptians, that were drowned in the

right on both ſides, as they paſſed along, ſea, were baptized by the waters cover

and from the cloud that was ſpread over ing them , rather than the Ifraelites,

them ; by which the facrament of bap- that went on dry land, and could be no

tiſm might be the more evidently figni- other way waſhed than with drops that

fied. Vid . Ef. in loc . And if it be ſup- might fall from the cloud and the darh .

poſed, that here is any allution to the ings of the waves.

mode of baptiſm , one would think it re .

!
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heaven, by the miniſtry of angels ; but as it was pri

marily typical of Chriſt, and his ſpiritual benefits,

and of feeding by faith on him , for the nouriſhment

of our ſouls to eternal life ; ( John vi . 32, doc.) and

was ſecondarily typical of our facramentally eating

bread at the Lord's table, in commemoration of his

broken body.

4. And did all 4 They likewiſe all drank of one and the ſame wa

drink the ſame ſpi- ter, which was miraculouſly provided for them, when

ritual drink : (for they were reduced to the greateſt extremity of

fpiritual rock that drought ; ( Exod. xvii. 6. and Numb. xx . 11.) and

followed maybe called the ſame ſpiritual drink, in its

and that rock was ſignification, to them and us, as it had a typical re

Chriſt. )
ference primarily to goſpel benefits by Jeſus Chriſt ,

which are repreſented as the living waters, that he

gives to them who believe in him ; (John iv. 10, 14.

and vii . 379-39. ) and ſecondarily to the cup in the

Lord's ſupper, which is drank in commemoration of

his blood ſhed ; for they drank of the waters that

guſhed out of the rock at Horeb , which was ſmitten

by the rod of Moſes, their lawgiver, and ran in dry

places like a river, ( Pſal. cv. 41.) and accompanied

them (axonou Jovons) for their relief, in their ſeveral

journeyings for many years through the wilderneſs :

And that rock prefigured and fignified Chriſt, the

* , who was indeed himſelf all along gra

ciouſly preſent with them , in his divine nature, and

viſible emblems, for their refreſhment and ſupply ;

and who has now been ſmitten in his human nature,

by the rod of the law, in the hand of juſtice, when

he bare ourfins in his own body on the tree, and open

ed afountain for fin and uncleanneſs, in his blood,

by whoſe ſtripes we are healed. ( Ifa. liii. 5. Zech.

xiii . 1 , 7. and 1 Pet . ii . 24. )

7

rock of ages * ,

5 But

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Dr. Shuckford thinks, that the au ſtriking the rock a ſecond time in ano

poſtle here fpeaks, not of the rock at ther place, for a freſh ſupply of waters,

Horeb, but ofChriſt, who, though invi- about 38 years afterwards, Exod. xvii. 6,

fible, was the ſpiritual ſupport of the If- 7. compared with Numb. xx. II , 13.

raelites in the wilderneſs : The rock at (See Univerſ. hiſt. Vol. I. pag. 511. )

Horeb, ſtruck by the rod of Moſes, ſent For at that time, God might order the

forth waters ; but the benefit was ow. waters to fail for Iſrael's farther trial ;

ing, not to the rock, but to Chriſt, who or their former encampments might be

was the ſpiritual and inviſible rock of his in lower ground, in which the waters

people, who by his power gave them this from the firſt rock might flow after

Jupply ; and whoſe preſence was with them ; but their preſent ſtation might be

them , not at this time only , but in all in ground too high for the ſtreams to a.

their journeyings. See his Connect. Vol. ſcend in their natural courſe. For the

III. pag. 24, 25. I have taken this ſolution of this and of another difficulty

thought into the paraphraſe, though not, (if it be one) taken from their, ſoon af

with him , to the excluſion of the other ter this laſt miracle , buying water of the

fenfe, which I think is ſufficiently ſup- Edomites, and digging wells. See Mr.

ported by Exod. xvii . 6. and Pſal. cv. Yof. Mede's works, Vol. I. p . 327 .

41. and is eaſily reconciled with Mofes's
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5
But with ma 5 But notwithſtanding all theſe peculiar and glo

nyof them God rious privileges of an external nature, which every one

was not well plea- of them were favoured with, as God's viſible church ,
fed : for they were

overthrown in the there were vaft multitudes of them, with whom he

wilderneſs. was highly offended by their unbelief, idolatry, mur

muring, and other provocations: For as , on theſe

accounts, he ſwore in his wrath, that they ſhould

not enter into his reft ; ( Pſal. xcv. 11. ) ſo thewhole

of that generation, from twenty years old and upwards,

except Yoſhua and Caleb , (Numb. xiv. 28 , 29. com

pared with chap. xxvi. 64, 65. ) were, in his righte

ous judgment, by one means or other, cut off in the

wilderneſs ; and many of them fell ſhort of the heaven

lyžinheritance, as well as of the promiſed land, its

type ; though Mofes and Aaron, and others of them

were eternally ſaved .

6 Now theſe 6 Now theſe things came to paſs, and were record

things were
our ed, as figures ( TUTO ) of what is to be expected in

examples, to the

intent wethould like cafes ; and as examples of fin and puniſhment in

not luſt after evil that profeffing people, for a caution and warning to

things, as they al- us, who ſucceed them in their viſible church ſtate, and
jo lufted. covenant privileges, that we might not imagine our

ſelves to be ſecure from like puniſhments, if we be

guilty of likecrimes ; and particularly, that we might

take heed of indulging ſenſitive appetites to any ex

ceſs, or of coveting ſuch things, as are unlawful to

us, like that of the eating of meat offered to idols,

while it would be to thewounding and ſtumbling of

weak conſciences, (chap. viii . 12, 13. ) and while

Providence affords us other wholeſome food ; even as

the Iſraelites, not contented with the Manna, which

God had provided for them, finfully and impatiently

deſiredfleſh to eat,andthefiſh, the garlick, ando

nions of Egypt . (Numb. xi. 4, 5 , 6.) Let us take

heed of every thing of this nature, leſt the wrath of

the Lord ſoould bekindled againſt us, and one way or

otherſmite us, as it didthem, while the meat was

yet in their mouths. (Numb. xi. 33. and Pfal. lxxviii.

30, 31.)

-7 Neither be ye 7 Nor let any of you go into idolatrous practices,
idolaters, as were

as ſome of them did, in an aftoniſhing manner, ac
Lume of them ; as

itiswritten, 'The cording to what is written concerningthem, ſaying,

people ſat down ( Exod. xxxii., 6, 19. ) The people ſat down to eat and

to eat and drink, to drink in their feaſting on their ſacrifices, which
and roſe up

to they had offered to the golden calf, as ſome do now
play,

a-days on idol facrifices in idol temples ; and then

theyroſe up, and danced before it, to expreſs their

homage and joy, according to the idolatrous rites of

the heathen in worſhipping their falſe gods. Take

heed of fymbolizing with that people, in partaking

of idolatrous feaſts, with a conſcience of the idol, or

in
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* , for

in its temple in honour to it ; ( chap. viii. 7, 10.) left

as the wrath of the Lord, waxed hot againſt them ,

and there fell of them that day, about three thou

ſand men : ( Exod. xxxii. 10, 28.) So God ſhould

viſit you with ſome awfuljudgment.
S Neither let us

8 Nor let any of us be guilty of the abominable

commit fornica- fin of uncleanneſs in any form whatſoever, which

tion , as ſome of

them committed, ſome of them afterwards committed with the daugh

and fell in one day ters of Moab, according to the filthieſt cuſtom of

three and twenty the heathens, at ſome of their religious feaſts, in ho

thouſand.

nour of their idols ; and ſo highly incenſed was the

indignation of the holy and jealous God againſt them

for theſe, both corporal and ſpiritual whoredoms, that

three and twenty thouſand of them were Nain in one

day, by his immediate hand, beſides another thou

ſand, that were executed by the judges for that fin ,

which made the whole number of them twenty and

four thouſand. ( Numb. xxv, 1 ,-9. ) Let us take

heed then of every kind and degree of lewdneſs * ,

which Corinth eſpecially is ſo infamous, and to which

it has ſo many temptations ; left for that, as well as

for ſpiritual fornication, in paying religious honours

to falſe gods, we come under like ſevere rebukes with

that people of old : For whoremongers and adulterers

God will judge, let their profeſſion, external pri

vileges, and relation to him, be what they will.

( Heb. xiii . 4. )

Neither let us 9 Nor let any
of us diftruft the

power,
faithful.

tempt Chrift,
as neſs, and grace of Chriſt, to help us under our dif.

ſome of them alfo ficulties, diſcouragements, anddangers ; nor,by one

deſtroyed of fer. and another provocation, try his patience and for

pents. bearance towards us, (roDwa ras) even as ſome of

them, when they were much diſcouraged becauſe of

the way, (Numb. xxi. 4. ) diſbelieved his care and

kindneſs, and tempted, provoked, and ſpake againſt

him, who is the moſt high God, and the angel ofthe

covenant, that was with them to conduct and lead

them through the deſart, ſaying , Can God furniſh

a table in the Wilderneſs ? ( Pſal. lxxviii. 17, 18 ,

compared with Exod. xxiii . 20, 21. and ſee the note

19.

on

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

At Corinth, as Strabo tells us, ( Lib. fore thought proper to keep up a hintof

ii. cap. 16. ) there was a temple dedica- this in the paraphraſe ; though , as the

ted to Venus, with above a thouſand idolatry of Chriſtians, which is fpiritual

prieſteffes, all common ſtrumpets, belong- adultery, was ſpoken of in the foregoing

ing to it. Hence the deteſtable proſti. verſe, I take fornication here to relate

tutions among them, if any profeſſing principally to that flagrant ſin itſelf,

Chriftians were defiled with them , were which ſo abounded at Corinth, and too

Spiritual as well as corporal whoredom ; much continued to infect ſome of the

and ſo was that, which Iſraelcommitted members of the church there, as appears

with the daughters of Moab at their from what the apoſtle ſays about them ,

feaſts upon their ſacrifices. I have there . chap. v . Ir . and 2 Cor. xii. 21 .
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on Acts vii . 38. ) And for this their finful diſtruſt of

him, and provoking behaviour towards him , who had

given them gracious promiſes, and ſignal proofs of

his power and goodneſs, they were grievouſly bitten,

and many of them mortally wounded, by the fiery fer

pents, which he ſent to deſtroy them . ( Numb. xxi.

5 , 6. ) Let us guard againſt the like unbelief and pro

vocations, left he leave us to the power of that old

ſerpent called the devil. ( Rev. xii. 9. )
Io Neithermur

10 Nor let any of you be diffatisfied, repine , and
mur ye, as fome

of them allo mur complain at any of God's ways and diſpenſations, nor

mured , and were at any ſufferings for the ſake of Chriſt, and reſtraints

deſtroyed of the from ſenſitive appetites, which ye are called to ; nor
deſtroyer. yet murmur , through the inſtigation of others, againft

us, the apoſtles of Chriſt, on account of what we de

liver from him, which is, in effect, murmuringagainſt

Chriſt himſelf, whoſe ſervants we are ; as the Iſrael

ites murmured, in a provoking manner, at God's

dealings with them , and againſt Mofes and Aaron ,

whichhe called murmuringagainſt himſelf, when the

ſpies brought an evil report on the land , and when

Corah and his company gathered themſelves againſt

thoſe his ſervants ; and, for their diſcontented tem

per and carriage , many of them were cut off by the

immediate hand of God, or by a deſtroying angel .

( Numb. xiv. and xvi. chapters.) Have a care of gi

ving way toſuch a grumbling rebellious fpirit ; left

God alſo viſit you with ſome deſolating judgment .

11 Now all theſe 11 Now all theſe things, relatingto the fins and

things happened puniſhments of God's ancient profeſſing people, that
unto them for en

famples: and they
were ſo highly favoured of him , befel them , ( as I

are written for our have ſaid, ver. 6. and now repeat it, the more deep

admonition, upon ly to impreſs your minds) as types and patterns of

whom the ends of what we are to expect, under our goſpel privileges,

the world are come. if wefollow their example in finning againſt God ;

and they are left on record , and handed down in the

ſacred writings to us for our caution , who live at the

cloſe of the Jewiſh age * , and under the laſt diſpen

fation of
grace which God deſigns for the church in

this world, that we may take warning from them , ſo

as to avoid their fin, and eſcape their puniſhment.

12 Wherefoie let
12 The improvement therefore which ought to be

him that thinketh made of all this is, that the felf-opinionated profeſor,

he
who ,

N 0 T

* The Jews divided the time of the the laſt age of the world, had then

world's continuance into three ages ; the commenced, the ends of ages, ( ta tida

firſt, before the law ; the ſecond, under twv aswwwy ) may reſpect both the ex

the law , and the third , after the law ; piration of divine difpenfations under

and as the age under the law, which the two Jerviſh ages, and the introduc .

was the concluſion of the Jewiſh ages , tion of the third and laſt, as the conclu .

wasjuſt then expired , and the age after ding period , that Ihould abide to the end

the law , under the Meſſiah, which was of the world. See Dr. Whitby's netes.

VOL. IV. P
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common to man :

he ſtandet ), take who, becauſe of his light and external privileges, pre
heed left he fall. fumptuouſly imagines that he ſtands fafe in the liber

ty of the goſpel, and is in no danger of finning , ſo as

to provoke divine wrath againſt him, ſhouldſee to

it, (B287sTw) that he do not deceive his own ſoul, by

fancying himſelf to be what he is not ; and every

one ſhouldbe watchful and prayerful, and uſe all

means of God's appointment , in an humble depend

ence on his grace, to prevent backſlidings and apoſ

tacies ; left , notwithſtanding all his high pretences

and vain confidences, he fallinto fin and ruin, as the

Ifraelites did of old.

13 There hath no 13 But for the encouragement of the humble and

temptation taken faithful among you, who are diffident ofthemſelves,

and place their entire truſt in Chrift, and in the grace

but God is faithful, of God through him, for preſervation in the way of

who wili not fuffer their duty * , Let it be remembered by ſuch of you,
you to be tempted that hitherto no trials of any kind, whether in a

above that ye are

able; but willwith way of affliction and tribulationfrom the hand ofGod,

the temptation alſo or men ; or in a way of inducement to fin, through the

make a way to e- power of remaining corruption , or of Satan and this

fcape, that ye may evil world, have ever comeupon you, beyond what are

be able to bear it. incident to human nature, and uſually befal mankind ;

and are to be expected in this preſent imperfect ftate ;

and may be bore and vanquiſhed, through divine af

fiſtance, by the holy fortitude and reſolution of even

mortal men : And ( de ) ye may be well aſſured , for

time to come, that , as God has made many great and

precious promiſes of all ſeaſonable ſupports and aids

to his people, he is unchangeable in his truth and

faithfulneſs, to perform them to every one of you,

that put your truſt in him ; who, in the wiſe and ho

ly diſpoſals of his providence and grace, will not per

mit you to be exerciſed with any trials beyond your

ſtrength, which ſhall be either proportioned to them,

or they to it : But as he knows your infirmity, and

how

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It appears to me, that the apoſtle, may be conſidered as a needful guard a.

in this verſe, ſpeaks of true believers, gainſt ſpiritual pride and careleffneſs in

in oppoſition tothoſe, whom he had ſpo- them , and as a proper and appointed

ken of juſt before , (ver. 12. ) as ( foxwv) means, by which God in faithfulneſs ful

feeming to themſelves and others, or on- fils his gracious promiſes of not ſuffering

ly thinking tbat they ſtood : For what them to be tempted above thattheyare

ne here ſays about the faithfulneſs of able , &c . or it may only intimate that,

God , in not suffering them to be tempted unleſs they ſhould take heed to their

above that they were able, &c . could ſtanding, they might fall to ſuch a de.

not relate to ſuch members of the church gree , as would awaken God's diſpleaſure

at Corinth, as, being only ſelf-confident againſt them in ſome way of his awful

profeſſors, either had already fallen, or judgments, though not to their eternal

were in danger of falling, to their own perdition ; as was the caſe with many of

deſtruction. But were he alſo ſuppoſed the Iſraelites that ſinned , and fell in the

to give the foregoing caution to true be- wilderneſs, though they got ſafe to hea .

lievers, their taking heed left theyfall, ven,
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how difficult it would be for you to be always bur

dened with them , whenever he ſuffers them to beſet

you, he will graciouſly open a way for
your

deliver

ance, in due time, from them, or from falling into

ſin and deſtruction by them, that ye may not be ti

red out, and overcome through their loog continuance ,

nor faint under them ; but may be enabled to hold on

your way, and hold out to the end, when the Lord

will deliver you out of them all . ( Pfal. xxxiv. 19. )

14 Wherefore, 14 Therefore, my dearly beloved friends and bre

my dearly beloved, thren, awed by theſe dreadful examples on one hand,

fee from idolatry. and encouraged by hopes of all needful aſſiſtanceon

the other, flee with the utmoft reſolution , ſpeed , and

vigour, to the fartheſt diſtance poflible, as from eve

ry other fin , ſo in a ſpecial manner from idolatry ;

avoid it as ye would the plague ; and Thun all ap

proaches to this deteitable iniquity , and all occafions

and appearances of it, that ye may have nothing to

do with it , in any form whatſoever ; and particularly,

not in partaking of Pagan.feaſts upon their ſacrifices

in their idol temples, which I have been cautioning

you againſt, (chap. viii . ) and now, reſuming the ar

gument, Thall further explain and inforce upon you.

15 I ſpeak as to 15 What I have delivered, and am now going to

wiſe men : judge add upon this head , is propoſed to you as men , who

ye what I ſay.

value yourſelves upon your ſuperior knowledge and

learning * ; and as men, who it is to be prelamed ,

are acquainted with the principles of Chriftian re

ligion ; yea , and as men , who I charitably believe

are, many of you at leaſt, endued with ſpiritual wiſ

dom andunderſtanding : I therefore appeal to your

own reaſon andconſcience, as knowingmen ; and de

fire you to conſider the weight and force of the fol

lowing arguments.

16 The cup of 16 When we communicate in the Lord's ſupper,

blelling which we which is a religious fealt upon the facrifice of Chrift ;

bleſs, is it not the and therein drink of the cup of wine, which fignifies

communion of the hisblood , (Mattb .xxvi. 27 , 28 ,29.) and may fitly

The bread which be called the cup of bleſſing, which we, who admi

niſter that ordinance, bleſs + : Is not what the com

municants

N () T E S.

* By wiſe men, the apoſtle ſeems moſt fervants ſolemnly ſet it apart, for ſacred

directly tomean the falſe teachers, and uſe, by thankſgiving and prayer, and beg

their adherents, that were mightily con a divine bleſling uponit, for the ſpiritu

ceited of their own wiſdom ; and yet, as al benefit of the receiver ; and becauſe

he appeals to the judgmentof the whole they who partake of it , with faith and

church, in what he was ſaying, we may other ſuitable graces, offer up their joy.

reaſonably ſuppoſe him toinclude thofe ful adoration , bleſſing, and praiſe to God

that underſtood the docrines of Chriſt, for a crucified .Chriſt, and for all the

and thoſe that were made wiſe to ſalvation. great andglorious deliverancesand bleſs

+ Thecupofbleſſing, which we bleſs, ings, which he, in his ſuperlative en

may be ſo called, becauſe, according to dearing love, has purchaſed for them by

the inſtitution and example of Christ, his his death .

we

P 2
1
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a way

we break, is it municants do, in drinking the wine of this cup, an

not thecommuni, open profeſſion , token, and means of their holy fel

om of the body of lowſhip with Chriſt, in the virtue and benefits of his
Christ ?

precious blood, which was ſhed for the remiſſion of

their fins ? And is it not a public acknowledgment of

their obligation, and of their purpoſe, by his grace,

to yield themſelves up , in of obedience, to him,

and to God through him , as a people in covenant,

and in a ſtate of friendſhip with him ? In partaking al

fo of the other ſymbolical element, to wit, thebread,

a loaf or cake of which we, the miniſtring ſervants

of Chriſt , break into ſeveral pieces, in order to its

being diſtributed and eaten ; Is not our feeding on

this, which ſtill continues to be in its own ſubſtance

bread, ( ſee the notes on Luke xxi. 19 , 20.) a viſi

ble ſign and means of our having ſpiritual communion

with Chriſt in his broken body, which is repreſented

by it, as he was wounded for our tranſgreſſions ?

( Iſa. liii . 5. ) And is not this a teſt and bond of un

feigned devotedneſs to him , and to the Father through

him ? Ye very well know that all this is the avowed

delign of our religious eating anddrinking at his ta

ble, in which we alſo have a profeſſedcommunion one

with another, in our communion with Chriſt ?

747 For we be. 17 For as the bread taken, and eaten , in that ordi

ing many are one nance, is of one loaf, or one fort of ſubſtance, broken

bread, and one bo. for us all, and is made up of many grains of corn,

dy : for we are all

partakers of that
which are ground, and moulded into one lump ; ſo

one bread. it intimates that we, the members of the viſible

church, which conſiſts of many individual Chriſtians,

are hereby in a ſymbolical manner conſidered as, and

own ourſelves to be, united together, by faith and

love , into one holy lump in conformity to Chrift, and

into one myitical body, of which he is the head * :

For we are all partakers of that one loaf or ſubſtance,

which fignifies Chriſt, the bread of life, who came

down from heaven ; ( John vi. 51. ) and ſo we have

fellowſhip one with another, in our communion with

him : ( The like may be faid of our drinking of the

wine, which is made of the juice of many grapes,

and ſignifies the blood of Chrift.) And when theſe

facramental elements are received with faith in the ob.

ject,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Theſe words ( ?, siç 5105, ev owpa, eat of it , at the Lord's ſupper, as Chriſt

01 774100 guesv ) may, as ſeveral have broke the bread , at the firli inſtitution

obſerved, be more juftly and orderly of that ordinance, and as the Jews were

rendered , becauſe the bread is one, we wont to do at their paſtover ; which

nandy; are onc body ;and the a. thews how far diſtant from the prim ve

poſtle plainly alludes to the cuſtom of inſtitution and practice, the uſage of the

breaking a loaf, or cake of bread , into Papiſts is, who deliver whole wafers, in

ſeveral pieces, for diſtribution among the ſtead of pieces of bread , to every one of

members of the church, that they might their communicants.
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ject, repreſented by ther , we have ſpiritual and fa

ving communion with Chriſt, and communications of

bleſſings from him , invirtueof his atoning facrifice.

18 Behold Ifrael 18 Obferve likewife how the matter ſtands, with

after the fleſh : Are reſpect to the religious feaſt on the peace-offering,

not they which eat which the Ifraelites, that were circumciſed in the

partakers of the fleſh , were admitted to eat of ; (Lev. vii. 15.) and

altar ? which the carnal Jews that reft in ceremonial and

bodily fervices, continue to do at this day : When

they feaſt upon the remainder of thoſe facrifices,

which were offered upon the altar, do they not there

byprofeſs and own, that they have communion with ,

and pay their devotions to that God, to whom thoſe

meats have been conſecrated , and that they have joint

fellowſhip with him in the facrifices, as offered on the

altar for them ; he having one ſhare of it , and they

another ?

19.What ſay I 19 Now to apply theſe thoughts to the point in

then that the i : hand, What is my meaning in alledging theſe initances ?

dol is any thing, or Do I hereby intimate, in contradiction to what I have

fered in facrifice to ſaid before, ( chap. viii. 4.) that there, is any thing

idols is any thing ? of divinity in the nominal gods of the heathen ? Or

that meats being offered in facrifice to them , or to

their images, makes any alteration in theſe meats

themſelves, ſo as to render them unfit in their own

, nature, for the food of man, or as to defile him , who

: eats them in circumſtances that do not ſignify his par

takingof them as facrificed , nor give an occaſion of

ftumbling and offence to others ? No, I am as far from

admitting any thing of this kind , as the moft zealous

advocates for an univerſal liberty to take part in idol

entertainments can be.

20 But I ſay, 20 But what I infift upon is, that the heathen

that the things facrifices are offered to diernons, (daipuoviois ) which,

which the Gen. whatever their worſhippers imagine, or intend, are

tiles ſacrifice, they

facrifice to devils, no betterthan wicked and impure ſpirits ; they are

atid not to God : offered , I ſay, to theſe falfe deities, and not to the

and I wouldnot only living and true God ; fo that, as appears, by

that yeShould have parity of reafon, fromwhat hasbeen ſaid about par
with

vils. taking of the Lord's fupper, and of the peace-offer

ing's, to feaſt on the remainder of thoſe facrifices in

Pagan-temples, where they are offered , is to have

fellowſhip and communion with the idols, to which

they are confecrated : And I would by no means

have
you go

into any practices, that, by juſt con

ſtruction, are holding communion with ſuch unclean

fpirits 'as dæmons, and with idolaters therein .

21 Ye cannut 2i Ye cannot, in any conſiſtency with the honour

drink the cop. cf of God, with your Chriſtian character and profeſſion,
the Lord, and the

cup of devils : ye or with your own edification and ſafety, drink of the

cannot wine, which is ſymbolical of the blood of Chriſt, and

which
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cannot be parta- which he has commanded you to do in remembrance

kers of the Lord's of him; and of the wine which, in heathen libations,

table, and of the is conſecrated to their dæmons, ( docrpcovw ) and is
Cable of devils.

drank in honour of them : Nay, it is a direct.con

tradiction to ſuppoſe, that ye can have communion

with the Lord Jeſus, and with one another, in par

taking of bread and wine , as his gueſts, at his table,

according to his appointment ; and have communion

likewiſe with dæmons, and their worſhippers, at their

idolatrous feaſts ; nor ought ye to attempt this, or do

any thing that has the leaſt appearance of it ; ſince the

very deſign of Chriſtianity is to deſtroy all worſhipping

of thoſe, that by nature are no gods. (Gal. iv. 8. )

22 Do we pro 22 Shall we then , who profeſs to be eſpouſed to

voke the Lord to Chrift, dare to provoke him to jealouſy * , by paying

Eronger than he ? religious honours to any fi&titious deities, or graven

images, in competition, or together with him, which

is ſpiritual whoredom , as it was in his ancient people

the Yews ? ( Deut . xxxii . 21. ) What a deſperate riſk

is this to run ? Since in that caſe, our eating and

drinking at his table, ( ver. 21. ) will no more ſecure

us from puniſhmentnow, than their eating and drink

ing what may be called the ſame ſpiritual meat and

drink did them, when they were guilty of idola

try and other fins. (ver . 3.- 10 .) And if his wrath

ſhould be kindled againſt any of us for this, or o

ther crying abominations, are we able to withſtand,

eſcape, or bear it ? Alas ! we are no match for the

Almighty. ( Nah. i. 6. and Ezek. xxii . 14. )

23 All things are 23 Furthermore, as to the plea of thoſe, that

lawfulfor me, but think there can be no harm in eating things offered
all things are not

expedient : all to idols , provided there be no religious reſpect de

things are lawful figned, or paid to the idol itſelf thereby ; even to

but all ſuch I would ſay, It is indeed, by the law of Chrif

things edify not.
tian liberty, allowable for me, ( which alſo is the caſe

of
any other believer ) to do as I judge may be beſt

inall things of an indifferent nature, ſuch as the eating

of meats is, in itſelf confidered, whether they have

been offered to idols, or no ; but it is not at all times,

and in all circumſtances , fit and convenient to go to

the utmoſt extent of this liberty : I might with a

good conſcience, and without violating any law of

God, practiſe all ſuch things on proper occafions ;

but to do it, when it wouldbe matter of offence, or

ftumbling

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here ſeems to be a direct reference verſe, whom we ought not to provoke to

to the firſt and ſecond commandments, jealouſy ; and, by conſequence, as in

Exod. xx . 3 , 4, 5.; and as Chriſt is un- cluded , at leaſt, in the God, who decla .

doubtedly the Lord meant in the forc- red himſelf to be a jealous God , in the

going verſe, which ſpeaks of his cup, ſecond commandment ; particularly with

and his table , it is moſt natural to con- reſpect to worſhipping him alone .

fider him , as the Lord intended in this

for me ,
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ſtumbling to others, or of drawing them into fin ,

would be to hinder, inſtead of promoting their ſpiri

tual advantage ; andſo better omitted than done.

24 Let no man 24 In caſes of this nature, no one ought to ftu

ſeek his own : but dy and purſue ſuch things as are only agreeable to
every man anothers

wealth. himſelf, or may ſerve his own pleaſure, humour, or

temporal benefit ; but every one ſhould think himſelf

bound in conſcience to do what maypleaſe his neigh

bour for his good to edification. (Rom . xv . 2. )

25 Whatſoever is
25 Though, as has been ſhewn, ( ver. 20,—22. )

fuld intheTham- it would be extremely criminal and dangerous, for a

ing no queſtion for ny of you to eat of meats offered to idols, in their

conſcience fake. temples, or at any religious feaſt, inſtituted to their

honour ; yet, ſo far asye yourſelves only are concern

ed , ye may indeed lawfully eat any thing, that is ex

poſed to ſale, as common food, in a public market,

without troubling yourſelves with ſcrupulous inqui

ries, whether it has been offered to an idol, or not ;

( ſee the note on chap. viii. 1. ) the food itſelf being

no way affected by that circumſtance ; nor bought

and uſed with any relation to the idol, but only asthe

bounty of Providence.

26 For the earth 26 For as God is the great Creator, proprietor,

is the Lords, and and diſpoſer, ſovereign Lord and governor of the

the fulneſs thereof. whole earth , and of all its fruits and products ; ( Pſal.

xxiv. 1. ) ſo he has given them for the ſervice ofmen ;

and all their rich variety, for neceffity and delight,

are ſanctified to the believer's uſe ; inſomuch that he

may lawfully eat of them under the goſpel diſpenſa

tion , which has aboliſhed the ceremonial diſtinctions

of them, that were of a typical nature under the law ;

( 1 Tim . iv. 4. ) and in which Chrift, as mediator, is

Lord of all.

27 If any ofthem 27 Again, If any of your heathen friends, or ac

that believe not, quaintance deſire you to take a meal with them, at

bid you to a feall; theirown houſes; andconvenience, good manners, or

to go ; whatſoever hopes of promoting their ſpiritual welfare, or ſome

is ſet before you other prudent confiderations incline you to accept

eat, aſking no quel- of their courteous invitation ; ye need not make any

tion for conícience fcruple of eating fuch food , as the table is furniſhed

with for your entertainment ; nor hamper your own

conſciences by aſking nice queſtions, Whether any part

of the proviſion is the remainder of what has been fan

crificed to an idol, or not ; ſince ye profeſſedly par

take of it only as a common meal.

28 But if any
28 But if he who invited you, or ſome other per

man fay unto you, fon preſent, ſhould tell you , that what is ſet before

facrifice unto idols, you has been conſecrated to an idol ; and ſhould ther

eat not , for hisſake by intimate his apprehenſion, that your eating of it

that ſhewed it , and would be practically to allow of the religious honours,

for which were therein paid to it ; then, to fhew your

.

utter
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for conſcience fake. utter deteftation of ſuch an high crime againſt the

For the earth is majeſty of heaven , and of all approaches towards it,
the Lords, and the

fulneſs thereof.
do not fo much as taſte of it , out of regard to him,

who mentioned this on purpoſe to try you, and to

fee whether you would countenance idolatrous wor

fhip : Abſtain likewiſe in ſuch caſes out of regard to

conſcience, that it may neither be miſguided and

drawn into fin ; nor be wounded, troubled , and ftum

bled by your doing what might have been avoided ;

fince there is enough for you, in other fupplies of

Providence, without it : For, as I ſaid but now , in

a different view of the argument, (ver . 26.) * the

earth , with all the vegetable and animal food, that is

produced , or ſuſtained hy it , is what God has made,

and given for the uſe ofman ; and, in ſuch an abun

dance, you may have a ſufficiency for the refreſhment

of nature, though you refrain from eating ſuch food ,

as you are, in this manner, and with ſuch an intent,

aſſured has been offered to idols.

29 Conſcience I 29 But when I fay, eat not of it for conſcience

fay,not thine own, fake, I do not mean merely your own conſcience,

but ofthe others: which can diſtinguiſh between the meat itſelf, and its

berty judged of as being offered to idols, and is no furtherconcernedin

nother man's con this caſe, than to take heed of doing what may
be

ícience ?
accounted diſhonourable to Chriſt and religion , and

may prove a ſnare to others ; but I principally mean

the confcience of another perſon, that may be grieved,

or elſe emboldened to do what is unlawful to him , by

your example, though your own conſcience, abſtract

ed from theſe circumſtances, might receive no harm

by it ; and this is reaſon fufficient for your abftain

ing : For , to put myſelf in your place, Why ſhould

I uſe my Chriftian liberty at ſuch an imprudent and

unſeaſonable rate, as to occaſion another man's con

ſcience to paſs a wrong judgment upon me, for doing

that, which, with my juft ſenſe of things, I might

warrantably do, were it not for one way or other in

juring people of different ſentiments.

30 For, if I by 30 For if, through the bounty of a kind Provi

grace be a parta- dence, I have opportunity, and, through the grace of

ker, why am I evil the goſpel, I have a liberty, of feeding indifferently

for which I give upon whatever is ſet before me for theſuſtenance of

thanks ? the body ; yet why ſhould I indulge myſelf ſo far, as

to make my good to be evil ſpoken of, (Rom. xiv.

16. ) by giving an occaſion of reproachful cenſure

upon me, for eating ſuch meats , as I receive with

prayer

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I do not ſee but that this paſſage, the view given of it in the paraphraſe ;

ihe earth is the Lord's, and the fulneſs though some Greek copies, and ſome

thereof, may be retained , and is proper- verſions have dropt it .

ly enough repeated here , according to
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prayer to God for his bleſſing upon them, and with

a religious and joyful gratitude to him , both for his

providing them , and allowing me to partake of thein ,

though the ſtander-by may think I cannot do it wich

out fin ?

31 Whether 31 To wind up therefore the preſent argument

therefore ye eat or with two or three general rules, which are of exten

ever ye do, do all five uſe in other caſes, as well as this ; Let it be your

to the glory of God. great concern , as Chriſtians, that in all the common

actions of life, ſuch as eating and drinking ; and in all

your uſe of goſpel liberty with regard to things in

themſelves indifferent, ſuch as meats and drinks of e

very kind1 ; yea , that in all things whatſoever, whe

ther of a civil or religious nature, ye keepthe glory

of God in view, as your ultimate end, and behave in

ſuch a manner, as ye in conſcience apprehend, may ,

by his bleſſing, be moſt conducive to that noble end .

32 Give none of 32 Always endeavour to avoid every thing that

fence, neither to might obſtruct the converſion of Jews or Heathens,

the Tews: nor to and prejudice the minds of either of them againſt

to the church of Chriſt and the goſpel ; , and take heed of doing any

God :
thing that might be matter of grief andſtumbling to

Jewiſh Chriſtians who are exceeding ſcrupulous a

bout meats, and jealous of every thing that has the

leaſt appearance of idolatry ; or that might be matter

of ſuſpicion to Gentile converts, as though your pro

fefſions of abhorring idols were not fincere, and they

might perlift in paying fome religious reſpect to them ;

or that might be matter of grief and diſcouragement

on one hand, or of perverſion on the other, to any

member of the church , which God has erected under

the goſpel ſtate, whether they be weaker or Itronger

believers.

33 Even as I 33 On the contrary , labour, in the ſtrength of

pleaſe all men in Chriſt, to imitate my example, who readily deny my

all things,

ſeeking mine own
ſelf in many inſtances, and make it the governing aim

profit, but the pro
of
my conduct to do all that in me lies , to accommo

fit of many, that date my behaviour to all ſorts of people , in all things,

they may be ſaved . that may be lawfully done, or let alone, as may be

moft winning upon them , and moſt fubfervient to their

peace and comfort : ( chap. ix . 20. ) And I thercin

ſeek, not to do what might be moſt agreeable and

convenient to myſelf, or gratifying to my own cafe

and inclinations, humour, or worldly advantage ; but

what may be moſt for the ſpiritual benefit of others ;

to the end that I may be inſtrumental, in the hand

of Chriſt, to gain many ſouls over to him ; and to

help them forward in his way, for their preſent edifi

cation , and eternal ſalvation .

RECOL.
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How fooliſh and dangerous is it for any to imagine, that their viſible relation to

God, and facramental privileges, like thoſe of Iſrael under the Old Teſtament,

and of profefling Chriſtians under the New , will ſcreen them from the diſpleaſure,

and the judgments of God , in caſe they be guilty of idolatry, uncleanneſs, tempt

ing of God, or Chriſt, by unbelief, murmuring againſt his diſpenfations, or any o

ther allowed fin ! How Thould the example of others, in their miſcarriages, cau

tion us againſt provoking the Lord, and againſt carnal ſecurityand ſelf-confidence,

left we fall into their puniſhments, as well as fins ! But, bleſſed be God, that his

faithfulneſs and grace are a happy ſecurity to truly humble, depending, and watch

ful believers, that none of their trials ſhall be ſo uncommon, ſo great, or ſo long

continued, as to exceed the ſtrength he gives, in the way of their duty, to bear

them ; or to prevent his making, in due time, a way of eſcape from them . - How

great and holy is our God, and how jealous of his glory, before whom all the idols

of the heathen are nothing and vanity ! Whatever their worſhippers think of them ,

they are no better than dæmons, wicked and impure fpirits ; and to pay religious

honours to any nominal deities, is to offer the higheſt affront to theLord Chrift,

who is the author and object of our religion, and is by nature God, in oppoſition

to them. Howcondeſcending is it in the great God and Saviour, to admit belie

vers to a holy fellowſhip with him , and to inſtitute an ordinance, peculiarly de

figned for promoting communion with himſelf, and with one another, as they are

one body, and are all partakers of that one living bread, which came downfrom

heaven ! But bow inconſiſtent is it with this communion, to have fellowſhip with

dæmons, and to go into any fufpicious practices of an idolatrous appearance, that

may be occaſions of ſtumbling, grief, and fin to one another ! Even in the uſe of

lawful things, we ſhould have a tender regard to the conſciences of others, and de

ny ourfelves in ſuch inſtances, as are likely to be injurious to them. We ſhould

neither imagine, that meats or drinks of any kind are in themſelves polluted , or

unlawful to uſe under the goſpel diſpenſation ; nor yet indulge ourſelves in a need

leſs and unfeaſonable uſe of them , to the offending, or enſnaring of others : For

the earth is the Lord's, and the fulneſs thereof, which he has given us to be uſed,

either promiſcuouſly, or with reſtraint, as occaſions require. Whether there.

fore we eat or drink , or whatever we do in religion , or in common life ; let us do

all to the glory of God, andin ſuch a manner, as to give no offence to Yewor Gen

tile, or toany member of the church of Chriſt, as thoſe who, like the apoſtle , con

ſult the edification and comfort of others, and ſeek not our own humour, or ſecular

intereſts, but their ſpiritual benefit, that they may be eternally ſaved.

>

с нА Р. XI.

The apople, after an exhortation to follow bim, and a commendation

of ihe church for obſerving his former orders, 1 , 2 . Proceeds to

cenſure, and correct fome great irregularities among them , in wo

men's Speaking publicly with unveiled faces, even under their pro

phelic impulſes, 33--- 16. And, in contentions, ſchiſms, and diſor

derly celebrations of the Lord's Supper, 17, -- 22. And, to rectify

their ſcandalous abules of that facred ordinance, he reminds them

of the nature and deſign of its inſtitution, as he reccived it from

Chriſt himſelf, 23. - 26. And directs them how to attend upon it

in a due manner , und to avoid the danger of unworthily receiving

it, 27 ,-34.

PARAPHRASE.

BEye followersof

BE * (

ſo am of Chriſt. ple, as well as followers of my directions, (chap.

X. 32 , 33•

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This verſe might have been better made the cloſe of the preceding, than

the

TEXT.

me, even as I al.
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har

X. 32 , 33.) in condeſcending to the weakneſſes and

prejudices of others for their good , and in every thing

elſe, ſo far, and ſo far only, as I therein copy after

our great Lord and Mafter Jeſus Chriſt, who is our

only perfect pattern , and in imitating whoſe religious

and moral temper and conduct we cannot err.

2 Now I praiſe 2 Now, my dear brethren , it is greatly to your

you, brethren, that honour, and I reflect upon it, and ſpeak of it , with

in allthings, and the utmoſt pleaſure and commendation , that the bet

keep the ordinan- ter part of you bear me upon your minds, with an af

ces, as I delivered fectionate concern for my apoiolic authority, reputa
them to you.

tion, and comfort in all things ; and with a dutiful

regard to the main of all the important doctrines of

the goſpel, which I preached to you * ; and that ye

obſerve ſo many of thoſe rules and orders , relating

to the worſhip of God, which I taught and inculca

ted upon you, and committed as a truſt to you , by

word of mouth , when I was perfonally with you .

3 But I would 3 But as I find that ſeveral irregularities have fince

have you know : ſprung up among you, one of which relates to wo

thatthe head of men'slaying aſide their veils , and thereby aſſuming

every man is Chrift ;

and an air of undue authority over the man t , under pre

Q_2 tence

NO TE S.

the beginning of this chapter ; it having them, by introducing it with ſo friendly

the neareſt connection with the laſt verſe and chearful a mention of what was

of that, and none at all with what fol. commendable in them. But what he

lows in this : And in that connection the here ſays about their keeping the ordi

argument ſtands much in the ſame man- nances , as he delivered them, gives ro

ner, as it doth on a like ſubject in Rom . countenance to unwritten or oral tradi

XV , 2 , 3.: There the apoftle ſays, let e tions ; ſince he ſpeaks only of what they

very one pleaſe his neighbour for his themſelves had heard him deliver by his

good , to edification ; for even Chriſt apoftolic authority, and fince we have

pleaſed not himſelf; and here, he ſays, e no abſolute certainty, in theſe diſtant

ven as I pleaſe ail men in all things, ages , of any thing, that he ſaid to this,

not ſeeking mine own profit, but the or any other church, further than is re

profit ofmany, that they may beſaved : corded in the holy ſcriptures.

Be ye followers ofme, even as I alſo t. For underſtanding the following

am of Chriſt.
diſcourſe and reaſoning, to ver. 15. it is

* Either the apoſtle here ſpeaks of on- proper to obſerve , that though amongſt

ly the better part of the church ; or elſe us, in the weſtern part of the world,

all things muſt admit of ſome refriction, wearing the hat when men appear in

as it doth in chap. X. 33. and very often public, is a token of ſuperiority ; and be

in other places ; and muſt relate to ing uncovered is a token of inferiority ;

things differentfrom thoſe, for which he yet among the ancient eaſtern nations,

before, and afterwards blamed them , women's wearing a veil was a token of

and about which it is not to be ſuppoſed modeſty and ſubjection, as in the caſe of

that he had given them no directions: Rebecca ; (Gen.xxiv.65.) and men's go

Nay, in oppoſition to their grofs abuſes of ing unveiled was a token of the ſuperio

the Lord's ſupper, he expreſsly tells rity of the male to the female ſex; and

them, that he had delivered to them therefore for women to throw off their

what he had received of the Lord, re- veils, and to appear open -faced in pub

lating to that holy inftitution, ver. 23.; lic aſſemblies, even though ſuppoſed to

andit is with the moſt judicious and en- ſpeak under divine inipiration, was deem

gaging inſinuation, that he here ſweet- ed, by the cuſtom of thoſe times and pla

ens their ſpirits, diſcovers his affection to ces, to be afluming an air of authority ,

them, and takes off their prejudices a- which belongs only to the man , and an

gainſt the reproof he was going to give inverting the order, in which the God
of

1
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and the head of the tence of their praying, or propheſying by immediate

woman is the man ; inſpiration , in your public aſſemblies, (ver . 5. ) I de

and the head of fire that, for rectifyingthis diſorder, ye would ob

ſerve, and ſeriouſly conſider, that by divine conftitu

tion , ſuitable to the natural order of things, the Son

of God , who, by original right , as Creator, has uni

verſal dominion over all hisworks, is, in his incar

nate ſtate, and office capacity, Lord and Governor

of all mankind , and , in a peculiar manner, of his peo

ple, as he is the head of the body, and head over all

ihings to the church ; ( Col. i. i8 . and Eph. i . 22. )

and that the huſband, according to the natural ſuperi

ority of the male ſex, is the head of government to his

wife, who ought to be in fit and reaſonable ſubjection

to him ; (Gen. iii . 16. and Eph. v. 23 , 24. ) and that

God the Father, who has put all things under Chriſt's

feet, has, in that conſideration, a ſuperior authority

over him * , who, as Mediator in human nature, is

ſubject to the Father. ( Chap. xv. 27 , 28.)

4 Every man 4 As therefore, according to the well known cuſ

praying or pro- tom of theſe Eaſtern nations, it is univerſally acknow

phefying, having ledged , that veiling the head is a badge of modeſty

his bead covered and ſubjection, and that being unveiled is a ſignof

head. fuperiority ; ſo every man , who, by an extraordinary

gift of the Spirit, ( ſee the note on ver. 3. ) leads the

worſhip of the church in prayer, as their mouth to

God ; or in preaching and exhortation, as his mouth to

them, for edification and confolation, with a veil up

on his head , or any covering on his face, that denotes

inferiority and ſubjection to them , to and for whom

he

N O T E S.

of nature has placed the two ſexes. This they might not behave, as if they were

is what the apoitle argues againſt, and on a level with him. Chap. xiv. 34, 35.

inliſts that all proper, and eſpecially ſig- and i Tim , ii . 11 , 12. ( See Mr. Locke's

nificative ſigns of diſtinction are to be note on the text before us.) And , per

preſerved by the woman , even ſuppoſing haps, the practice, which the apoſtle

that the prays, or prophecies, which here inveighed againſt, was taken up in

ſome think here fignifies uttering ſacred imitation of the heathen prieſteffes, who

hvmns in public aſſemblies, under an paid their devotions with their hair di

immediate aflatus of the Spirit ; ( ſee Thevelled, or hanging looſe upon their

Mr. 70f Mede's works, p . 77 , &c. ) ſhoulders at full length . See Paræus

and that this gives no diſpenſation to the and Whitby on the place.

contrary : And it is plain, that he here * When God is ſaid to be the head of

refers only to women's publicly praying Chriſt, it relates to office-conftitution ;

or propheſying by inſpiration ; becauſe and we can no more infer from thence,

he reckons theſe among the extraordi- that they are not partakers of the ſame

nury gifts of the Spirit, in chap. xii . 10. Divine nature, than that man and wo..

and xiv . 1 ,-32. and becauſe, in the or- man are not of the fame human nature,

dinary courſe of things, at leaít, he for- when the man is ſaid to be the head off

bids women's speaking in the church , the woman : But as there is a difference

and that for the ſame reaſon, as he here in order and authority between the man

orders that, when they ſpeak by a fuper- and the woman ; ſo there is between God

natural gift, it ſhould be with their veils the Father and his Son Jeſus Chriſt, inh

on , vis . to maintain the natural ſubor- that conſtitution, by which he, in his of

dination of their ſex to the man's, that fice -capacity, is both head and Lord of all.

31
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he ſpeaks , reflects a diſhonour upon Chriſt, his po

litical head, ( ver. 3. ) * who has given him all the

authority that he has any claim to.

5 But every wo. 5 But, on the contrary, every woman who, even

man that prayeth, under an afflatus of the Spirit, pours out her prayers

er propheſiethwith

ber head uncover
in public to God, or delivers exhortations to the peo

ed, diſhonogreth ple, with her face unveiled , or in any ſort of dreſs

her head ; for that that betokens a ſuperiority, or equality at lealt , to

is even all one as the male ſex, ſhews 'a diſreſpect to the man , as if,

if ſhe were ſhaven .

on account of her being under divine inſpiration ,

ſhe were not to continue in the modeit ſubjection,

which ſhe owes to him , as her political head: ( ver.

3. ) For laying aſide her veil is, in effect, the ſame

thing, with regard to this point, as if ſhe were to cut

off her hair, or cut it ſhort t , and ſo wear it in the

diftinguiſhing form of theman's.

6 For if the wo 6 If therefore the woman would throw off the

manbe not cover- garb and guiſe' of ſubjection, by laying aſide her veil,

thorn : but if it be even let her clip her hair ſhort, juſt as the man doth:

a ſhame for a wo But if, as every one knows, it would be an indecent,

man to be ſhorn or bold, and immodeſt thing, contrary to all approved

thaven , let her be cuttom ; for a woman to appear in public, elpecially
covered .

in religious aſſemblies, polled, or with her hair cut

ſhort, in the ſame diſtinguiſhing manner as mens are ;

let her, for the ſame reaſon , keep on her veil, as it

becomes the female ſex to do, when favoured with di

vine revelation , as well as at other times.

7 For a man in 7 Indeed the man ought not to cover his head

deed ought not to with a veil , to denote a ſubjection that is unſuitable

almuch as he isthe to his ſex ; becauſe in the dominion , which he is in

image and glory of veſted with over the creature, he bears the image of

God : but the wo. God, and is therein to make a fort of honourable re

man is the glory of preſentation of that ſupreme dominion, which God
the man.

has over all, and which is his glory : But the woman

is matter of glory to the man, as he has the honour

of a becoming dominion over a creature of ſuch ex

cellent and amiable endowments ; and therefore ſhe

ought to keep on her veil , in token of it .

8 For,

N O TE S.

* By the man's and woman's head, nion, it ſeems every way moſt agreeable

that is diſhonoured , ſome underſtand to underſtand him,as continuing theuſe

their own natural heads : But , as it is of theſe terms, in that explained ſenie.

not eaſy to conceive , conſiſtent with the # It was the cuſtom of thoſe ages for

force of the apoſtle's reaſoning, how the the men to wear their hair exceeding

woman diſhonoursher own natural head , ſhort, hardly lower than the tip of their

by laying aſide the mark, or badge of ears, as appears from the ancient buſts,

her ſubjection to the man ; fo the apoſ- ftatues, and pictures, that are come to

tle having in the introduction of this ar our knowledge ; and this is what I take

gument, explained the head of the man, the apoſtle to mean by women's being

to fignify Chriſt, and the headof the wo- thaven or ſhorn, asa moſt indecent thing,

man to figniiy the man, in a political according to the diſtinguiſhing faſhion of

ſenſe, with reſpect to authority or domis thoſe days.
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woman :

the woman

8 For the man is 8 For, in the firſt formation of human nature, the

not of the woman : man, Adam , was not created out of the ſubſtance of

but the woman of the woman, he having his exiſtence before her ; butthe man.

his wife, Eve, was afterward created out of one of

his ribs . (Gen. ii. 22. )

9 Neither was 9 Nor was the man originally created for the fake

the man created of the woman , who at that time was not in being ;
for the

but the woman was created after the man, to be anbut

for the man . help-meet and comfort to him ; (Gen. ii. 18.) which

carries an intimation of God's deſign, that the wo..

man, who was brought laft into the world, and form .

ed out of the man for his ufe, ſhould be in all reaſon

able ſubjection ta , and nut ufurp authority over him .

( 1 Tim. ii. 11 , 12. )

10 For this cauſe 10 Therefore, (da Tito) in acts of public worſhip

ought the woman
eſpecially, the woman ought to have a covering on

to have poweron her head, as the known token of her modefty, and
her head, becauſe

of the angels. of the man's power over her, in deference to the ſu

perior authority of thoſe meflengers of Chriſt * , whom

he has ſent to preach the goſpel, and preſide in church

aſſemblies, that ſhe may not ſeem to vie with the man,

in the authority of teaching. And ſhe ought to be

the more careful as to this, in confideration of the

ſuppoſed preſence of both good and bad angels in

your Chriſtian aſſemblies, that ſhe may behave with

a becoming reverence to one, and maynot expoſe

herfelf to ſuggeſtions of pride or immodeſty from the

other .

11 Nevertheleſs, 1 But what I have been ſaying, about the man's

neither is the man dominion over the woman, is not to be conſtrued as
without the WO

man , neither the thoughhe were to be an abſolute Lord over her,and

without ſhe his Nave, whom he might command and rule, in an

the man in the imperious, arbitrary, and tyrannical manner, according
Lord.

to his own will and pleaſure. No ; for the man can

no more be now without the woman, than the woman

without the man ; but, in their reſpective places, they

woman

are

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Mr. Locke on this verſe ſays, what xii . 7. and as the miniſters of the ſea

the meaning of theſe words is, I confeſs ven churches in Afia are ſtyled angels, ·

I do not underſtand : And 'tis indeed ex . Rev. i. 20. and in ſeveral verſes ofthe

tremely difficult to determine it. The two following chapters, the firſt ſenſe

generality of expoſitor's refer it , either to given in the paraphraſe, appears to me

the good angels, on account of the re- to be 'moft natural, moft eaſily intel

verence due to them , or to evil angels, ligible , and beſt connected, and of a

on account of the danger of temprations piece with the reſt of the apoſtle's thread

to pride and immodeſty from them ; both of argument on this head. However I

theſe forts of ſpirits being ſuppoſed to be have juſt touched upon the other two,

preſent in religious affemblies. But as that the reader may take his choice, in

great uncertainty and obſcurity attend a text fo intricate as this, which has

thoſe conjectures, and as the word been perplexed , inftead of cleared , by

(ayyeza ) rendered angels, primarily the many attempts that have been made

fignifies meſſengers, and is fo tranſlated to explain it. Vid . Pol. Synop .

in Luke vii. 27. and ix. 52. and 2 Cor.
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woman :

are equally uſeful and neceffary, one to the other, and

mutually obliged to ſtudy and promote each others

comfort and advantage; God having, in the wiſdom of

providence, ordered that it ſhould be ſo ; ( ver. 12. )

and the Lord Chriſt, who is the head of the man ,

( ver. 3. ) having fewn equally kind regards to both,

by making them the ſubjects of his kingdom , in

which there is neither male nor female ; but they

are all one in him , ( Gal. iii. 28. ) with reſpect to

{ piritual bleſſings, without altering the natural and

civil duties of the relation in which they before ſtood

to each other.

12 For as the 12 For as the woman was at fir £ formed out of

woman is of the the man ; ſo likewiſe all the fons of Adam , yea, the
man, even ſo is the

man alſo by the whole human race are conceived and brought forth

but all by the woman ; and therefore they are now the re

things of God. ciprocal means and inſtruments of each others being

and happineſs : But God himſelf is the firſt cauſe and

orderer of all, who has made the man to be what he

is to the woman , and the woman what ſhe is to the

-man , that they might diſcharge their mutual duties,

in the moſt faithful and affectionate manner, one to

ward the other.

13 Judge is your, 13 But, to return to my principal argument, I ap

felves : is it come

ly that a woman
peal to your own unbiaſed judgmentand ſenſe of

pray unto Godún- things, and would aſk you, Is it decent and becoming

covered ? in a woman, though under inſpiration, to behave as

if ſhe would invert the natural and eſtabliſhed order

of God's appointment, by putting of her veil , and

ſo boldly aſſuming the air of authority , which does not

belong toher, when ſhe takes the liberty of praying

in public ?

14 Doth not even 14 Doth not nature itſelf, which has made a dia

nature itſelf teach ftinction of ſexes, and has prompted all civilized na

you , that if a man

have long hair, it is tions to preſerve an appearance of that diſtinction ,

a ſhame unto him ? tell you, that , according to the generally eſtabliſhed

and approved cuftom of the age, it is an effeminate

and degrading thing for a man to wear and diſpoſe

his hair in the length, dreſs, and form of a woman's ;

ſo as not to be diftinguiſhed from her's + ? This is

very unſeemly , and unbecoming him .

15 But if a wo 15 On the contrary , If a woman let her hair grow

man have long hair,
to its full length, and dreſs her head with it, accordit

ing

NOT E S.

* In the Lord ( ey Kugio ) uſually, and before (ver. 3. ) as concerned in this ar

I apprehend conftantly is, or may be, gumeut.

meant ofChriſt,in the numerous other † The promiſcuous dreſs of both ſexes

places of the New Teſtament, where was forbidden in the law of Moſes,

that phraſe occurs ; and therefore I (Duet. xxii. 5.) probably to prevent the

could not think it proper to leave out a abuſes that might attend unnatural dir .

reference to him in the paraphraſe ; e. guiſes. See Ainſworth on that place ;

ſpecially ſince he had been mentioned and the Univerſal Hift. Vol. II. p. 688.
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1

it is a glory to her: ing to the common mode of attiring with decency

for her hair is, gi- and ſobriety, it is an ornament fuitable to her ſex ;

ven her for a co- and it is to her commendation, that ſhe keeps up the

vering.

natural ſign of her being ſatisfied with the rank , in

which God has placed her : For her hair was given

her, by the author of nature, to be ſuch a cloathing

for her head, as ſhould be managed in a manner diſ

tinctive from the man's, that there might be no ap

pearance of confuſion of fexes. This argument, as

has been obſerved, ( ver. 5 , 6.) is equally ſtrong with

regard to the veil , or any other mode of dreſs that

betokens modeity and ſubjection ; and therefore no

thing contrary hereunto ought to be ſuffered, in your

religious aſſemblies.

16 But if any 16 But if, after all that has been urged , there be

man ſeem to be

any your new teachers, or others among you, that
contentious ,
have no ſuch cur are of a litigious ſpirit, and diſpoſed to contend for

tom , neither the ſo prepoſterous a practice; all that I ſhall further add

ehurches of God. is, that, as ſuch a temper is to be condemned, ſo no

ſuch uſage is allowed of by us , the inſpired apoſtles

of Chrift; nor is it to be met with in any of the O

ther New . Teſtament churches, whether conſiſting of

Jewiſh or Gentile converts, which God has made the

feat of ordinances , and honours with his preſence,

that he may be glorified in them ; and therefore it is

beſt for you to have nothing to do with it .

17 Now, in this
17 And (de ) while I ſpeak of perſons being con

that I declare unto tentious, this reminds meof ſome other great miſma.

grou , I praiſe you

not , that nagements among you, which are by no means to

together, not for your honour, or edification : Though I have, with

the better, but for pleaſure, commended you for following my inſtruc
the worfe.

tions in other things ; (ſee the note on ver. 2.) yet, as

to what I am nowgoing to ſay, Imuſt, with regret,

tell
you , that inſtead of praiſing, I am conſtrained to

blameand reprove you, becauſe very diſor

derly in your religious meetings, that they turn , not

to your ſpiritual profit, and the gloryof Chriſt ; but to

your own great hurt, and the diſhonour of his name.

IS For firſt of 18 For, in the firſt place, when ye meet together

all,when ye come ina church way, for the celebration of ſacredordi

together in the

church, I hear that nances, I aminformed, ( chap. i. I11. ) that
.ye

fall into

there parties, and ſo make ſchiſms among yourſelves * , to

the

N O T'E.

* It is plain, that by diviſions, or it is in this ſenſe of ſchiſmsin the church,

ſchiſms, (oxioname ) the apoſtle does not and not of rending of from it, that he

mean any ſeparation from the church, uſes the word, chap. i. 10. and xii. 25. ,

but uncharitable and diſorderly diviſions which are the only places in the New

in it : For the Corinthians continued to Teſtament, beſides this, where church

be one church ; and, notwithſtanding all ſchiſms are mentioned . The ſcripture

their ſtrifes and diſagreements, there was notion therefore of this fin is a quite dif ,

no ſeparation in the external communion ferent thing, from that orderly ſepara

of one factious party from another : And tion from corrupted churches, which lat

you come

1

ye are ſo

ter
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there be diviſions the breach of order, peace, and brotherly love ; and

among you ; and I I have too much reaſon to credit the reports I have
partlybelieve it.

heard of it, at leaſt as to ſome part of you.

19 For there muſt 19 For confidering the depravity of human nature,

be alſo hereſies, a- and how buſy Satan and his inftruments are to low
mong you ; that

they which among the wheat, it is not to be expected, but

approved, may be that as, in the event of things, our Lord himſelf has

made manifeſt a- foretold us, it muſt needs be that offences come ;

mong you. ( Matth. xviii. 7. ) ſo there would be , not only fac

tions and ſchiſms among you, but alſo great corrup

tions in doctrine and worſhip, which wicked and de

figning men would introduce to the ſubverting of the

Chriſtian faith and practice ; ( 2 Pet. ii . 1. ) God ſuf

fering it tobe fo, in his wife and holy providence,

and over-ruling it to this good end, that fincere belie

vers in Chriſt may be tried , and proved , and ſhine

with the greater luftre, as approved of him ; and ſo

be the more evidently diftinguiſhed from nominal pro

feffors and hypocrites.

20 When yecome 20 This factious ſpirit has introduced another very,

together therefore criminal miſdemeanour, in the moſt folemn parts of

is not to eat the worſhip ; when ye profeſſedly meet together, as

Lord's ſupper. New -Teſtament churches uſe to do , in oneplace, for

celebrating the Lord's ſupper * , which he inſtituted.

to be a memorial of his death , the way ,
in which ma- .

ny
of you manage on thoſe occafions , is ſuch , as real

ly is not partaking of that divine ordinance, according

to the true nature and deſign of its inftitution, but is

turning it into another ſort of feſtival, than Chriſt in

tended.

21 For in eating 21 For in your diſorderly manner of keeping that

every one taketh ſpiritualand ſacred feaft, ye eat and drink, as though
before otber his

own ſupper : and
it were appointed for the refreſhment of the body, rat

one is hungry, and ther than of the ſoul : Inſtead of the whole church's

anuther is drunken. partaking of one bread, (cbap. x. 16, 17. ) in teſtimo

ny of their communing together with brotherly love ,

and of their having joint fellowſhip with Chrift, each

party bring their own proviſion , and eat their own

ſupper, when it is ready for them , before another eats

theirs ;

NO TE S.

ter ages have ſtigmatized with hideous of thoſe things can admit of no other

outcries, as ſchiſm ; and have made an conſtruction, as may be ſeen in their

engine, of the greateſt cruelties, oppref- places: And, for the cure of their abuſes

fions, and murders, that have troubled of it , he brings them back to the origi.

the Chriſtian world. nal inſtitution of the Lord's fupper ;

* I ſee no juſt reaſon to ſuppoſe, as (ver. 23 ,—27 . ) and then directs them

many do, that the apoſtle here refers to how to celebrate it in ſuch a manner, as

their love feaſts : For he mentions only might prevent their ſo unworthily. re

the Lord's fupper, and all , that he ceiving it. ( ver. 28,-34.) But if, af.

ſpeaks of afterwards, admits of an eaſy ter all, any ſhould think that the apoſ.

application to their groſs irregularities in tle meant the love feaſts, what he here

partaking of that ordinance, while many ſays is no great commendation of them.

VOL. IV. R
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theirs ; and inſtead of taking only a little of the bread

and wine, which is enough to anſwer the end, ſome

of you make a full meal , contrary to the plain deſign

of the inſtitution, which was at the cloſeof the paſ.

chal ſupper, after the hunger of the diſciples had

been ſatisfied, by their eating at that feſtival: ( ſee

the note on Mark xiv, 22. ) And as there is a great

difference, in worldly circumſtances, between ſome and

others among you ; ſo they who, through their

verty, are incapable of providing for themſelves, are

neglected by the reſt, and go away as hungry as they

came, while the rich bring plentiful entertainments.

for their own and their friends uſe, and eat and drink

to the full * , if not to a degree of exceſs, and thatat

a time when they ought to be moſt ſober, ſelf -morti

fied , and ſerious, and to exerciſe a compaſſionate love

to Chriſt's poor, in diſtributing to their relief.

22 What, have 22 What an incongruous, abſurd, and ſcandalous

ve not houſes to practice is this ! If feaſting to pleaſe and fatisfy ani
eat and to drink

in ? or deſpiſe ye
mal nature be your deſign, have ye not † families to

the church of God , eat and drink in for this purpoſe, privately at home ?

and thame them Or do ye think ſo lightlyof the church ofGod's own

that have not ? inſtitution, for the celebration of divine ordinances

What fhall I ſay in their folemn aſſemblies, as if common and ſacred

to you ? Thall I

praiſe
you in this things were to be blended together in its adminiſtra

I praiſe you not. tions, and its poor members were to be thought be

neath your notice, though they are as dear to Chriſt ,

and coſt him as much to redeem , and have as much

right to this holy ordinance, as the rich ? And are

ye minded to expoſe and diſcourage, and to pour con

tempt and ſcorn upon ſuch members of the church ,

as have no provifions of their own , nor, are admitted

to

N O T E S.

* As the word (Mantus ) fonietimes families, it ſeems more natural to take

fignifies only to drink ſo freely as to houſes in that ſenie here, in oppoſition

chear the ſpirits, and is 'rendered well ' to church allemblies, which had been

drank, ( des Pueswor Yohn ii . 10. and is fpoken of juſt before, ver. 16 , -- 20.than

uſed by the ſeventy much in the fame to underſtand houſes in the literal ſenſe,

ſenſe, Gen. xliii . 34. and Cant. v. 1 .; in oppoſition to the place, where the

there is no neceſity of thinking that any church met together : And as the Chriſ

of the Corinthians uſed to make them- tians, in thoſedays of perſecution , could

felres' drunk at the Lord's ſupper ; but have no ſtated places that were peculi.

they allowed themſelves in too great a , arly ſet apart for religious worſhip, but

liberty of drinking there ; and perhaps met, as they had opportunity, in private

took encouragement to it , becauſe the houles, I cannet think, with Mr. Yoſeph

Jews were wont to do ſo at the paflover, Mede, (Vol . I. p. 405, &c. ) that the

and the Heathens at their feaſts on their place they met in is here called the

facrifices; and yet their Chriſtian princi- church of God , fo evidently contrary to

ples and profeſſion might reſtrain them the uſe of this phraſe in this epiftle,

from thoſe thameful excelles, which both ( chap. i , 2. X. 32. and xv. 9. ) and in all

Yews and Heathens ran into, on thoſe other parts of the New Teſtament . See

occaſions.
Dr. Chauncy’s Ecclefia Enucleata, p. 14.

# As in ſcripture language, nothing is

more common than for houſes to fignify

21.
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to partake of yours ? What ſhall I ſay to ſuch an ex

treme diſorder and corruption among you, as this ?

Shall I
commendyou for it, as I didfor your follow

ing my orders in other things ? ( ver. 2. ) No, by no

means ; in this particular I cannot do it , but mult

faithfully reprove you ; fince herein ye have, inſtead

of keeping, notoriouſly departed from , what I deli
vered to

you
about this

very ordinance.

23 For I have re, 23 For though I was not preſent when our bleſſed

ceived of the Lord, Lord inſtituted this holy ſupper, and celebrated it

that which alſo i with his diſciples ; ( Marib xxxi . 26, doc.) yet thal,

delivered unto you, which I have received concerning it , by immediate

ſus,the fame night revelation from Jeſus Chriſt himſelf ; ( Gal. i . 12. )

in which he was be- and that, which I accordingly communicated and re

trayed,took bread : commended to you , for your religious obfervation,

when I preached the goſpel among you , and brought

you into a church ſtate, (chap. iii. 6. and Alis xviii .

7. - 11.) was this, that as the Lord Jeſus is the great

Head and King of the church, and only has a right

to inſtitute divine ordinances, and demand our obcdi- ,

ence ; ſo in the very night, on which judas perfidi

ouſly betrayed him into the hands of his enemies , in

order to his being crucified, he took a loaf or cake

of bread into hishands, at the cloſe of thc pafchal

ſupper, to intimate that he was going to ſet it apart

to fome further ſacred uſe : He did this, I ſay, the

very fame night, that he might ſeal his Teliament,

juſt before he died , for the confirmation of our faith ;

that he might ſhew how willing he was to undergo,

and keep in view, the extremelt of his ſufferings in

his near approaching death , and might teftify the

greatneſs and conſtancy of his endearing love to the

church , in providing for their comfort, even while

he was going, in the moſ terrible manner, to bear

their fins and forrows ; and that he might the better

engage their love to him , and their after notice of,

and value for this affecting crdinarce , as the token

of a dying friend.

24 And whenhe 24 And when he had prayed over the bread for a

hadgiven thanks, bleffing upon it , with thankſgiving to God for the

he brake it,and riches of his love and grace , and to ſet it apart for

faida Take, beat, the intended holyuſe ;' he then brake it into ſeveral

which is broken pieces, for each of his diſciples to eat of it ; and , at

for you : this do his delivering itout, he ſaid to them , Take and eat,

in remembrance of thereby intimating that it was deſigned, and given

for their ſpiritual benefit, and that they ought to re

ceive and feed upon him by faith , which was fignified

by thoſe actions , and , further to explain .his meaning,

he added , this broken bread , which I have now ſe

R.2
parated

me.
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of me.

parated to facramental uſe * , is the ſymbol and re

preſentation of my body, which is juſtnow to be cru

cified, pierced , and wounded for your iniquities, as

ſuffering in your room and ſtead : Take then and eat

of this ſymbolical bread, in a believing, humble, joy

ful, thankful, and obediential remembrance of my

dying love ; of the extremity of my ſufferings on your

behalf ; of the deliverances and bleſſings, which I

have thereby procured for you ; and of the obligations

to love and duty, which I have thereby laid upon

you .

25 After the ſame
25 In like manner he took the ſacramental cup in

manner alſo he tooe to his hands, after he and his diſciples had eat of the
the cup, when he

had fupped, laying, bread ; and then , having alſo ſet that apart by pray

This cup is thenew er, ( Mark xiv. 23. ) he ſaid to them, The wine in

teſtament in my this cup fignifies and repreſents, and is to be the

blood : this do ye ſtanding memorial, by my inftitution, of the blood
as oft as ye drink

it, in remembrance which I ſhed , with agony in my foul, for the confirm

ation of the covenant of grace, and the purchaſing

of all the good things contained in it ; which cove

nant , as all its promiſed bleſſings depend upon, and

are to be enjoyed by virtue, and in conſequence of

my death , may be called the New Teſtament put in

force by it : Drink + ye all of this cup, ( Matth . xxvi.

27. ) with this religious ſenſe of its meaning, very

frequently, as oftenas ye have opportunity for it, in

a fiducial, affectionate, penitential, grateful , and ſelf

dedicating

NOT E S.

* That the pronouncing of theſe nance, ( Matth. xxvi. 27. ) as a ſign and

words, This is my body, is not the form memorial of their deliverance from Gin

of conſecration, as the Papiſts pretend, and wrath, by his ſufferings and death ,

is evident ; becauſe Chriſt bid his diſci- in like manner as Ifrael kept the paſſo

ples take and eat, before he pronounced ver, in token and commemoration of

thoſe words ; but it is very abſurd to their deliverance from the deſtroying an.

ſuppoſe, that he ſhould order them to gel, and from their Egyptian bondage.

take and eat the bread, before it was ( Exod. xii . 26 , 27. and Duet . xvi. 2 , 3.)

confecrated. Beſides, the words of con- This ſhews that the Lord's ſupper was

ſecration or blefling, that are pronounced inſtituted in the room of the paſover.

by the minifter, muſt be fpoken to God, And as he expreſsly ordered, that all his

in a way ofprayer, that he would make diſciples ſhould drink of the cup, which

the bread to be that to us, for which he is more than he ſaid, though not more

has appointed it ; but this is my body, is than he intended, of eating the bread ;

ſpoken to the people, and not to God, and which the apoftle here interprets

and therefore cannot be the words of with a reference to the whole body of

confecration ; they only affertwhat the the church at Corinth ; this evidently

bread bybleſſing it, orſetting it apart , is ſhews how unreaſonably and facrilegi

made to be, namely, a fign,repreſenta- ouſly the Papifis deprive the people of

tion , and memorial of the broken body the cup, directly contrary to the moſt

of Chriſt, and noť his very body itſelf. ſpecial command of Chriſt, that all the

See the notes on Matth . xxvi . 28. and communicants ſhould drink of it, as all

Luke xxij. 20.
the diſciples, then preſent, did ; and that

+ Our Lord, at the cloſe of the paſ, in the fame character of diſcipleſhip, in

chal fupper, commanded , that all his which theyhad eat of the bread. (Mark

diſciples, under the notion of his church xiv. 22, 23. )

and family , ſhould celebrate this ordi
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dedicating remembrance ofme, and ofmybleeding love

to you, and of the foul-ſufferings eſpecially, which I

underwent for the redemption of your ſouls, as your

fubftitute and ranſom .

26 For as often 26 This holy inſtitution anſwers a moſt important

as ye eat this bread, end : For as often as ye eat of this appointed bread,

and drink this cup, which is, in its own nature , bread ftill, though fig

Lord's death till nifying Chriſt's body ; and as often as ye drink ofthe

he come. inftituted cup, the contents of which are wine ftill,

though ſignificative of his blood , which is fhed for

many, for the remifhon of hins; ( Matth. xxvi. 28. )

ye thereby, as in duty bound, do publicly declare,

and openly avow to God, to your own conſciences,

and to all the world, the death of your Lord and Sa

viour, as that which ye depend upon alone for pardon

and reconciliation, and for a gracious performance of

all the promiſes of the new.covenant, unto complete

ſalvation ; and ye thereby viſibly do * , and fincerely

ought to publiſh to all around you, that ye are not

alhamed of, but glory in a crucified Jeſus, how much

foever Jews or Heathens, or any ſort of unbelievers

may deſpiſe him : And this ye , as a church of Chrift,

are to continue to do, with frequency, all the days

of your lives, as every church, not only in this, but

in all ſucceeding ages, is likewiſe obliged to do, till

he ſhall come again, and receive them to himſelf ;

or ſhall appear theſecond time, without hn, untofal

vation . ( John xiv. 3. and Heb. ix. 28.)

27 Wherefore, 27 This is the plain inftitution of Chriſt, the end

whoſoever Thall of which I have ſer before you ; and therefore who

eat this bread, and
drink this cup of ever, contrary to itsnature and deſign, ſhall in an ig

the Lord unwor norant and irreverent, factious and uncharitable, car

thily, ſhallbe guil- nal and ſenſual mannert, eat of this ſymbolical bread,

ty of the body and and drink of this ſymbolical cup of the Lord Jeſus,

blood of the Lord. which he appointed to be taken, and eaten and drank,

in remembrance of his ſufferings in body and ſoul,

will incur the guilt of profaning this ſacred ordi

nance, and of contemptuouſly treating the fin -bearing

body, and the atoning blood of the Lord of glory , as

though his death were not a propitiatory facrifice

worth

N O T E S.

* The verb (rarayyeaae7e ) here ren- of the Corinthians at that ordinance,

dered indicatively ye do shew, is alſo which the apoſtle had been cenſuring :

imperative, and ſignifies fbew ye ; ac- (ver. 18.-22 . ) This therefore ought to

cordingly the 'turn of the paraphrafe be no diſcouragement to humble ſouls,

takes in both ſenſes. as it too often that ſincerely deſire to

† Eating and drinkingunworthilyre- partake of it, in aholy manner, and to

lates not to the unworthinefs of perſons right ends, according to the inſtitution

that come to the Lord's ſupper , but to of Chriſt ; hut ſhould excite their ſerious

their unworthy manner of receiving it ; concern to celebrate this, as they alſo

and has a plain reference to the uncha- ought every other ordinance, with a re

fitable and ſcandalous miſmanagement ligious regard to its fpiritual deſign.
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worth remembring ; but were a common unſanctified

thing, like the death of other men.

25 Eut let a man 28 But, in order to the preventing of ſuch hei

examine himſelf,
nous guilt, let everyone, who would partake of this

and ſo let him eat
of that bread, and holy ordinance, go into a cloſe examination of his

drink of that cup. ftate before God; of his faith , love, and evangelical

repentance ; of the frame of his heart, and courſe of

his life ; and of his knowledge and ſenſe of the ſpi

ritual ſignification and ends of this ſolemn inſtitu

tion ; lethim fee to it , that they be agreeable to what

ought to be found in a fincere communicant ; and

with theſe ſerious inquiries, and gracious exerciſes of

ſoul, let him eat of the ſacramental bread, and drink

of the facramental cup.

29 For he that

29 For hewho, being negligent of all this, eats
eateth and drinketh

and drinks at the Lord's ſupper, with an unfriendly,
unworthily, eateth

and drinketh dam- contentious, party { pirit, or with carnal principles

natio: to himſelf, and views, ſuch as have been already taken notice of,

not diſcerning the ( ver. 18 ,-22. ) or doth it without a religious, re.

Lord’s body.
verent regard to the true nature and intention of

Chriſt's appointment therein, eats and drinks, not to

his own edification and advantage, but to the expo

fing of himſelf to ſome ſevere temporal judgments in

this life * , as tokens of God'a righteous reſentment

againſt him , for not conſidering the death of Chrift,

with a religious regard to it , as repreſented in that

ordinance ; nor making a difference (un daxqiw )

between thoſe facred ſymbols of the Lord's body

and blood for fpiritual purpoſes, and common food for

the refreſhment of animal nature.

30 For this cauſe
30 It is on account of thoſe ſhameful diſorders, in

many
weak

and fickly among
temper and practice, which have been found among

you, and that the hand of God already lies ſo heavyyou ,many

Пеер.. upon you t . From hence it is , that many ofyou are

now , by his awful judgments, in a weak, fickly, and

dangerous ſtate of health ; and many others have been

cut

NOT E S.

* The word ( ugiux) tranſlated dam- were chaſtened of the Lord, that they

nation, properly and primarily fignifies ſhould not be condemned with the world:

judgment, and is uſed for temporal judg- " This oppoſes judgmenttofinal condem

ment, in 1 Pet. iv. 17. and often by the nation ; and intimates that ſomeof them,

ſeventy, as in Duet. xxxii. 41. and Exek. at leaſt, who were viſited with thoſe

v. 8, 10, 15 .; and it is evidently to be thus temporal judgments, were the children

underſtood here, and not of eternal dam- of God, and would be eternally ſaved.

nation , as many honeſt and truly graci + It is not improbable , but that, as

ous fouls have taken it, to the terrifying ſome have apprehended, Corinth was

of their ſpirits, and diſcouraging their ap- then viſited with an epidemical andmor

proaches to the Lord's table : For the a- tal diſeaſe ; and that the apoſtle might

poſtle explains his meaning in the next know, by immediate revelation ,that the

verſe, where he inſtancesin temporaljudg- fins of God's people there, particularly in

aments, which had befallen many of the their horrid profanations of the Lord's

Corinthians, for their abuſes of that fa- ſupper, greatly contributed to the bring

cred ordinance ; and tells them, ver . 32. ing down of that judgment upon then ,

that when they were thus judged , they and upon their city.

are

1

1
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cut off by * death : Take heed therefore, left, for

the like cauſe, God ſhould come out, in ftill further

ways of righteouſneſs, againſtyou.

30 For if we
31 For were we ſeriouſly, ſtrictly, and conſcienti

would judge our; oully to ſearch into our own conduct in this, and all
ſelves, we ſhould

not be judged.
other caſes, by comparing it with the word of God ;

and were we thereupon to paſs ſentence upon , and

condemn ourſelves for what is amiſs in us, and with

penitent hearts to correct it , we ſhould eſcape God's

ſevere rebukes, in the way of his holy providence, for

our defaults.

32 But when 32 But when any
of us, who are true believers,

we are judged, we

are chaſtened of
are in this, or any other way, afflicted by terrible

the Lord, that we things in righteouſneſs, we are therein wiſely and

ſhould not becon- mercifully chaſtiſed of the Lord, in a fatherly man

demned with the ner, to the end that we might be brought to repent

world .

ance, and not ſuffered to go ſecurely on , uncorrected

* andunreclaimed, in ſuch ways of finning, as would

be inconſiſtent with a ſtate of grace and favour with

God ; and ſo might not be caſt in judgment , at

the great day, with the unbelieving and ungodly

world .

33 Wherefore, 33 Therefore, my dear brethren in Chrift , take

mybrethren,when heed of all thoſe provoking abuſes of this holy ordi

ye come together
nance which have been ſo notorious among you ; and ,

to eat, tarry one

for another . when ye afſemble for partaking of the Lord's fupper,

ſtay for one another, that ye may communicate toge

ther at the ſame table, and at the ſame time ; and

ſo may have a truly Chriſtian fellowſhip and commu

nion with the Lord Jeſus, and with one another,

like brethren of the fame family, and children of the

fame heavenly Father, according to the real intent of

the ordinance itſelf.

34 And if any
34 And as to ordinary and needful refreſhments

man hunger, let of the body ; if any of you are hungry, let ſuch an
him eat at home ;

that ye come not one ſatisfy his craving appetite at home ; and not

together unto con- think to do it at the Lord's table, which was never

demnation. And appointed for ſuch purpoſes ; that ye may not meet,

the reft will I ſet together for the worſe, ( ver. 17,),even to the ag .
in order when I

gravating of your guilt, and provoking God to puniſh

you in the way of his dreadful judgment, ( sis xpipece)

for your perverting the delign of lo ſolemn an ordi

nance, and celebrating it in an unbecoming and un

charitable, carnal and factious manner.
And as to

other irregularities, of what nature ſoever, which are

among

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Sleep is a common word in ſcrip , dead, both of the juſt and the unjuít.

ture, to ſignify the death of men, whilft ( Dan. xii . 2. ) But brutes that die , are

it is moſt frequently uſed with relation never ſaid to ſleep, becaule they will ne

to the death of theſaints, becauſe there ver riſe again .

is to be a riſing, or awaking from the

come .
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among you, and have been mentioned to me, I ſhall

defer the confideration of them , till, by the will of

God, I may have opportunity of making you ano

ther viſit ; when I hope, by his guidance and bleſs

ing, to ſet them all to rights.

RECOLLECTIONS.

Where can we find an example without defect, or an authority without reſtric

tion, but in Chrift ! The beſt, even of inſpired men, are to be imitated no further

than they follow Him ; nor are any commands binding upon conſcience, further

than they are His : But it is matter of high commendation, to remember all that

is good in his ſervants ; and to oblerve thote ordinances and commandments, which

they deliver from the Lord Jeſus. How contrary is it to the deſign of inſpira

tion itſelf, to ſubvert the natural order of things, which God himſelfhas eſtabliſh

ed ! He has made man to be the head of the woman, in ſome degree ofdominion ,

as Chriſt, in his office -capacity, is thehead of the man, and God the Father is the

head of Chriſt. How unſeemly and diſhonourable then is it, for the human ſexes,

to change the ranks of fuperiority and inferiority, which God has ordered for them,

and the tokensof which are to be preſerved by ſuch diſtinguiſhing dreſs, as nature,

and the allowed cuſtoms of the age direct to ! But yet, as God has made the man

and woman reciprocally uſeful and neceſſary one to the other, and the wife is to

behave with modeſty and ſubjection, in all lawful things, to her huſband ; ſo he

fhould treat her with the utmoſt gentleneſs and affection.--How blame-worthy,

and injurious to the intereſt and credit of religion, is it , for the members of

churches to fall into a contentious, factious, and uncharitable temper and behavi

our towards one another ; and that about practices which are contrary to the

laudable cuſtom of other churches ! And how melancholy is it to think of the he.

reſies in doctrine, that will unavoidably riſe in the church , through the ſubtilty

of Satan, and the corruption of mankind ! But, bleſſed be God , that he over -rules

all, to the greater improvement of true believers, and to the more evidently di

ftinguiſhing them from falſe profeſſors. — What a gracious inſtitution is the Lord's

fupper, whoſe authority and love have bound thefrequent celebration of it upon

the conſciences of all his diſciples, whether weaker or ſtronger believers, till he

fhall come again to judgment ! But how careful ſhould we be to obſerve this, to

gether with every other ordinance, juſt as he has left it ; and that in a ſolemn map

ner, ſuitable to its ſpiritual nature and deſign, as a memorial of his body, which

was broken, and of his blood, which was ſhed for us ; and not with carnal princi

ples and views, which make it quite another thing ! How ſenſeleſs, and contrary

to ſacramental language, is it , to ſuppoſe that the ſubſtance of the bread, after it

is ſet apart for ſacred uſe, is turned into the very body and blood of Chriſt ! It is

bread itill, as much as ever. And yet how concerned ſhould we be to partake of it

with reverence, and with an exerciſe of ſuitable graces, that we may not eat and

drink unworthily ! In order hereunto, every one ſhould examine himſelf, as to his

apprehenſions about the obligation and meaning of this ordinance, and his right

to partake of it ; and when he has good hope, through grace, that he is a true

believer, and ſincerely defires, and aims at the honour of Chriſt, and his own edi.

fication, in receiving it, he ought humbly, thankfully, and chearfully, to approach

the table of the Lord ; and not be kept back by terrifying fears of a damnation,

which the apoſtle never meant, and which ſuch a ſoul is in no danger of ; nor by

fears ofſuchtemporal judgments in this life, as came upon the Corinthians, for their

fcandalous profanations of the ſacred ſymbols of the body and blood of Chriſt . But

whenever God corrects any of us for our iniquities , How happy is it , if we are only

chaftened of the Lord , that we may not be condemned with the world ! Alas!

How many things are there out of order in true believers , and in the churches of

Chriſt themſelves ! And what need is there of divine direction and influence, to

reduce them all to a regular ftate, as becomes the golpel !

C H A P.

1
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CH A P. XII.

As the Corinthian church was greatly enriched with ſpiritual gifts,

and turned them into occafons of Arife and envy, the apople con

fiders their original, as from God, and their variety anduſe for the

propagation of the goſpel, and edification of the church, 1 ,-11 .

Illuftrates this by an alluſion to the human body, in which every

member bas its place and uſe, for the good of the whole, 12 ,—26.

Applies it to the church of Chriſt, which is his body, and to the

gifts of every particular member, whichare tobe exerciſed for the

advantage of all the reſt, 27,—30. And cloſes wib an exhor: a

tion to ſeek after ſomething ſtill more excellent, 31 .

-4

Text. PARAPHRASE.

ing spirituai NOW , having offered what may be ſufficient about

gifts, brethren, I
the diſorders, that have been found in your

would not have you worſhip, (chap. xi. ) I would add ſome thoughts a

ignorant . bout thoſe ſupernatural qualifications , endowments,

and powers, which , though not in themſelves of a

ſaving nature , may be called ſpiritual gifts ; becauſe

they proceed from the immediate operation of the Ho

ly Spirit , are chiefly feated in the ſoul, and relate to

ſpiritual things . In theſe ſome ofyou greatly excel ;

(chap. i . 5 , 7. and xiv. 12. ) but are too apt to pride

yourſelves, and to turn them into occaſions of ſtrife,

envy, and vain-glory : With reſpect then to theſe *

and the perſons endowed with them , I would fain

have you underſtand and conſider, my Chriſtian bre:

thren , ofwhom ye have received them ; what their true

nature and deſign is ; and how they ought to be uſed

and exerciſed.

2 Ye know that
2 As to their original, Ye cannot butknow, and

ye were Gentiles,

carried away unto ye ought ſeriouſly to reflect upon it , to keep you

theſe dumb idols, humble before God, and to engage you unto a holy

as ye were and diligent improvement of them for his glory, that

led .
moſt of you were finners of the Gentiles, and lately

were in a ſtate of deplorable darkneſs and idolatry , in

which ye were drawn , and even hurried away, (ato

yopeenot) to the worſhipping of falſe gods , and their

images, ſuch as ſtocks and ſtones, and the work of

men's hands, which , whatever their devotees pretend,

about the anſwers given by their oracles, are juſtly

{tyled ſenſelefs, dumb idols, ( Habak. ii. 18.) that

can neither . ſpeak, nor hear, nor do any thing for

their worſhippers ; ( Pſal. cxv. 4,-8.) much leſs can

they confer ſuch excellent gifts upon them, as ye are

even

now

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The word ( TVEUMATIXwy ) rendered ſpiritual gifts, being both mafculine and

neuter, may relate to perſons as well as things.

Vol. IV. $
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SHnow favoured with : To theſe ye paid your religious

homage , eren as ye were inducedto it, by the na

tural blindneſs and depravityof your own minds ; by

the example of others, and the artifices of your Pa

gan prieſts, who were then your leaders ; and by dia

bolical impoftures, that hadnothing of the divine Spi

rit in them , by whom ye are nowturned from thoſe

idols to God, and are ſo richly adorned with his ſu

pernatural gifts.

3 Wherefore I 3. Therefore, to excite your gratitude and praiſe

give you to under- , to the author of the happy change, that is made up
ſtand, that no man

on you ; and, at the fame time, to giveyou a gene
ſpeaking by the

Spiritof God, call ral and certain rule, whereby ye maydiftinguiſh the

eth Jefus accur- gifts and operations of the Holy Spirit, from all de

ſed : and that no luſions, ſuch as the exorciſmsof theJews * , and the

man can ſay that pretended inſpirations of the Heathens ; as alſo to pre

but by the Holy vent envy , ſtrife, and prejudices among you, I judge

Ghoft . it needful to inform you, that no one whatſoever, be

he Jew or Gentile, who thinks or ſpeaks, under the

light and influence of the Spirit of God, can reject

our divine Lord and Saviour, and talk of him, as

though he were an impoſtor, abandoned of God ; or

can deſignedly detract, in any reſpect, from his glo

ry ; much leſs can ſuch an one work any real miracle

to confirm thoſe blaſphemous anathemas ; it being di

rectly inconſiſtent with the deſign of the Holy Ghoft,

and of all his operations, to inſpire with any ſenti

ments, or communicate any powers, that are oppoſite

to , or derogatory from , the honour and dignity of the

bleſſed Jefus : And, on the other hand, no man can ,

from his very heart, acknowledge Chriſt's authority ;

ſpeak honourably of him , as God ; and profeſs, own,

and preach him , as the only Lord and Saviour, whom

he reverences, loves , adores, and ſerves, and on whom

he entirely depends for all ſalvation ; much leſs can he

perform any miracle, to confirm the truth of this pro

feſſion of his faith in him , but by the illumination

and operation of the Holy Spirit, who comes into

our world on purpoſe to glorify Chriſt, by taking of

his things, and fiewing them to us. ( John xvi. 14.)

4 Now there are 4. Now , to direct the uſe of your ſpiritual endow

diverſities of gifts, ments, as well as lead you back to their original, it

is

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Jewiſh nation denied that the deſigned to confute the vain boaſts of

Holy Ghoſt was given to the Gentiles, the Exorciſts ; and to take off the pre

or dwelt upon any out of the land of If- judices of the believing Jews againſt the

rael ; and their Exorciſts were enemies Gentile converts : And yet,as ſome of

to Chriſt, and pretended to be them- the Heathens pretended to inſpirations,

ſelves endued with the Holy Ghoſt. ( See I do not lee why we may not ſuppoſe,

Dr. Lightfoot'sHebrew and Talmudical that he intended to diſtinguiſh the ope

exercitations, Vol. II p. 780. ) What the rations of the Spirit from thoſe delufions

apoſtle therefore ſays in this verſe, ſeems allo.

but
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but the fame Spi- is proper for you to conſider, that there is a great
rit.

variety in the kinds and degrees of thoſe gifts, which

are conferred upon believers, and upon miniſtring ſer

vants ; ſome being of one fort,, and others of ano .

ther ; ſome ſuited to one particular end , and others to

another ; and ſome more eminent and excellent than

others : But , of what nature or degree foever they

be, none of them proceed from different ſpirits, but

all from one and the ſame divine Spirit , who alone be

ſtows them, and enables any perſon to exerciſe either

of them.

5 And there are 5 There is alſo a variety of offices, ſervices, or

differences of ad- miniftries, ( durexovwv) in the church, fome of which

miniftrations, but

the ſame Lord . are ſuperior to others : (ver. 28 , & c.) But it is one

and the ſame Lord Jeſus, who has inſtituted them ,

and has qualified and commiſſioned his ſervants to ful

fil them ; ( Eph. iv. 11, 12. ) and who appoints and

calls, ſome to one kind of ſervice, and others to ano

ther, when and where he pleaſes ; and they all there

in act under his authority, and by his influence, who

is their Head, Lord , and King, and therein miniſter

to him.

6 And there are 6 And there are divers miraculous works, powerful

diverſities of opera- ly performed in the diſcharge of theſe offices ;( ver. 5. )

tions, but it is the and by virtue of theſe gifts, ( ver. 4.) ſome in one

worketh all in all . way, and others in another ; but all are owing to,

and derived from , one and the ſame God, even the Fa

ther, who mightily and effectually works by , and to

gether with , his Son and Spirit , as the original cauſe

and producer, both of all the abilities, that any per

fons receive for them , and of all the good effects that

are wrought upon others by them .

7 But the mani. 7 But that none may abuſe any of theſe fpiritual

feftation of the Spi- gifts and offices, in the exerciſe of them, it is to be

rit is given to eve

ry man to profit
confidered, that all theſe evident diſcoveries and de

withal. monſtrations of the peculiar preſence, light , and pow

er ofthe Holy Spirit, in which God theFather, and

our Lord Jeſus, act by , and together with him , ( ver.

5, 6. ) are deligned, and granted to thoſe, that are

favoured with them , not for their own private advan

tage, honour, and applauſe, much leſs to fwell their

own pride, and diſdain of others, or to occaſion ſtrife

and envy ; but they are given to every one, that has

them, for the ſamegeneral ends and purpoſes, even

for the inttruction , edification, and confirmation of

thechurch ; and ſo for the common benefit of the

whole myſtical body of Chriſt. ( ucr. 12 , 13. )

8 For to one is
8 For, to inſtance in ſome of the principal of theſe

givenby the Spia fpiritual endowments, to one perſon isfreely given

wiſdom ; to by, the immediate agency of the Spirit of truth

ther and grace, a clear underſtanding of the great doc

trines

200
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1

ther the word of trines of the goſpel, and an ability to preach and ap

knowledge by the ply them, with judgment and propriety, in the whole
faine Spirit ;

compaſs of them, according to New Teſtament reve

lation of their glorious fyftem , for making others

wiſe unto ſalvation, through faith in Jeſus Chrift : To

another is given, by thelight and influence of the

ſame divine Spirit, a deep inſight into the old Teſta

ment types and prophecies concerning Chrift, and

the importantthingsof the goſpel, as they are con

tained in the law and the prophets * ; and an ability

of explaining them to others, and ſhewing how they

are accompliſhed under the New Teſtament itate :

To another
9 To another is given, by the ſame Holy Spirit, a

faith by the ſame full aſſent to the truth of the goſpel, and boldneſs in
Spirit ; to another

the gifts of healing preaching it, together with a firm truſt in Chriſt for

by the fame Spirit; all divine affiſtance t , that ſhall be needful in every

dangerous and difficult ſervice, to which he may be

called : To another is communicated the gift of heal

ing all manner of bodily diſeaſes, in an inſtant, with

out the uſe of ordinary means, for confirmation of

the goſpel, by the fame good Spirit :
10 To another

10 To another is given a power of working other
the working ofmi

racles : to another
miracles of all ſorts, as there may be occaſion for them

prophecy, to ano- to anſwer the like purpoſe ; ſuch as inflicting imme

ther diſcerning of diate and viſible puniſhments on notorious offenders,

Spirits ; to another as in the caſe of Ananias and Sapphira, and Elymas
diver's kinds of

the forcerer ; ( Aets v. 5 , 10. and xiii . 11. ) raiſingtongues ; to another

the interpretation the dead ; ( Ačts viii. 40.) and conveying the Spirit

by laying on of hands: ( Aets viii . 17.) To another is

granted the gift of prophecy t , for the foretelling of

fome

N O T E S.

* The word of wiſdom , and the word traordinary gifts of the Spirit ; but to

of knowledge, intimate, not only an ac- underſtand it of the faith of miracles, as

quaintance with the things meant there. is commonly done , is, I think, to make

by ; but alio an ability to diſcover them it too coincident with the two next men

to others ; and as the goſpel of Chriſt, or tioned gifts ; the faith ofmiracles being,

Christ as revealed in the goſpel, is called in effect, the ſame thing with the gift of

wiſdom , the wiſdom of God, and the healing, and the workingof miracles :

wiſdom of God in a myſtery, in this e- And therefore I have conſidered all theſe

piſtle, chap. i. 24. and ii. 6, 7. and the expreſſions in ſuch ſenſes, as may beſt

manifold wiſdom of God : Eph. iii. 10. preſerve a difference between them ; and

And as knowledge, which may be ſup- yet have given ſuch a view of faith, as

poſed to be taught by the Holy Ghoſt, may be ranked among the extraordinary

in a way of comparing ſpiritual things gifts ofthe Spirit.

with ſpiritual. ( chap. ii . 13. ) is men # I rather chooſe to reſtrain prophecy

tioned here as a diſtinct gift from that of in this place to the natural and ſtrict ac

wiſdom, and from that of prophecy, ver. ceptation of the word, and that with re

10 and from thoſe of revelation and lation to a lower ſort of prophets, ſuch

prophecy, chap. xiv . 6 .; the diſtinction , as Agabus, who propheſied of the fa

given between all theſe in the Para- mine at Jerufalem , and of Paul's being

phraſe, ſeems as probable, as any, that bound there, ( Acts xi . 27 , 28. and xxi.

has falien under my oblervation. See 10 , 11. ) than to take it , in the laxer

Miſce!l. Sacr Vol I p . 41 , &c. and ſenſe, to ſignify preaching, or explaining

Dr. Whitby on this place. texts of ſcripture by an immediate illu

† Faith is here ranked among the ex- mination of the Spirit, as it is to be un

derſtood

of tongues.

2
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ſome particular events, which , when they come to

paſs, are likewiſe a further confirmation of the gof

pel : To another is given a power of ditcovering what

fpirit men are acted by, whether of God, or of the

devil, or of their own warm imagination ; and ſo,

whether they are true, or falſe prophets ; (chap. xiv.

29.) as alſo of diſcerning men’s tenipers, deligns, and

qualifications ; ( Act : v. 3 , 9. and xiv .9.) and know

ing, by immediate ſuggettion of the Holy Ghoft,

who are, or are not, fit to be employed in any public

affairs of the church ; ( Gels xiii. 2 , 3. ) To another is

given a faculty of ſpeaking any foreign language, im

mediately and fluently, for propagating the golpel a

mong ſtrangers of different nations : ( Aets ii. 8 , doc. )

To another is given a great readineſs of interpreting,

with propriety and exactneſs, what is ſaid in thoſe

languages, to ſuch as mingle in the congregation ,

and do not underſtand them . ( ver. 30. and chap.

xiv. 13, 27. )

11 But all theſe 11 But whatever variety there is in theſe gifts and

worketh that one powers ; on whomſoever they are beſtowed, in great

and the ſelf -fame

Spirit, dividing to
er or leſſer degrees, or in different kinds ; and to

every man ſeveral whatever noble purpoſes they are fitted, deſigned,

ly as he will. and applied, they are all evidently divine ; and , in op

poſition to the multitude and diverſity of the gifts

themſelves, they are all wrought by that one and

the ſelf-fame bleffed Spirit, whom I have been ſpeak

ing of, and who therein operates as a divine perſon,

diſtributing them in all their forts and mealures to every

one, that has any thing of them reſpectively, as his

own things, ( doc ) which he has full power to beſtow

ſeverally, juſtas he pleaſes, and as his own act and

deed ; not by conſtraint or neceſſity, but freely, ac

cording to his own will and pleaſure, who works as

a free agent, in all that he doth * , with the ſame fo

vereignty, that is the peculiar prerogative of God him

felf, ( ver. 18. and Heb. ii . 4.) with whom it is law

ful to do what he will with his own. ( Matth. xx.

15. ) And the Spirit doth all this for the benefit of

the church, as was ſaid ver.
7 .

12 For

N O T E S.

Šerſtood in chap . xiv. 5:; becauſe this rit : And their being all aſcribed ( ver.

would too much fall in with either the 4, 5, 6.) to the Father, Son, and Spirit

word of wiſdom , or with the word of diſtinctly, in an equal manner, natural

knowledge,mentioned before. ( ver. 8.) ly leads us to conceive of the ſameSpirit,

* Theſame ſort of powerful operation the fame Lord, and the fame God , as

or energy, and the ſame freedom and ſo- three adorable perſons in the one undi.

vereignty, in diſtributing all theſe gifts, vided God -head; and as exerting one

are here aſcribed to the Spirit, ( tvegyeon and the ſame energy ; and to being, in

zatws Bouaitai) as are aſcribed to God, nature and operation, one and the lame

ver. 6. and is. ( svegywy xa Śws matern: God. See my diſcourſes on this text , en

CEV) and ſo are plain atteſtations to the titled , The Holy Spirit a divine perſone

divinity and perſonality of the Holy Spi- pag. 6, & c.
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12 For as the 12 For as the natural body of a man is one animal

body is one, and fabric, enlivened and actuated by one foul, and con

hath many mem- fifts of many members, which have their ſeveral func

members of that tions, in their reſpe& ive places, for the advantage of

one body, being the whole ; but all the members of that one body,

many, are one bo- though compoſed of ever ſo many parts, conſtitute
dy : fo - alto is only one human body : So likewiſe it is with regard

Christ.

to Chrift myftical * , even his church , which is vital

ly united to him , as members to their head ; and is

animated by one and the fame Spirit, that refides with .

out meaſure in him , ( chap. vi. 17. and John iii. 34.)

and is communicated, according to the meaſure ofbis

gift, to them : ( Eph. iv. 7. ) and this fpiritual body

is compoſed of many members, each of which has its

particular place and office, for the ledification of the

whole ; but be they ever fomany, and their gifts and

uſes ever ſo various, they all together make up but

one complete church , or body of Chriſt .

13 For by one 13 For all ofus, who are endued with the gifts and

Spirit are we all
graces

of one and the ſelf -fame Spirit, ( ver. 11. ) are

baptized into one
body, whetherwe thereby incorporatedinto one ſpiritual body, accord

be Jews or Gen. ing to what was ſignified by our being baptized with

țiles, whether we water, and that without any preference ofone to ano

be. bond or free; ther, whether we be Jewiſh or Gentile believers; and

and have been all whatever our civil ſtation be in the world, whether that

made to drink into

one Spirit. of maſters, or ſervants, and bond - ſlaves : For we are

all one in Chriſt Jeſus, alike entitled to all the privi

leges and benefitsof his church , as Abraham's Jeed,

and heirs according to the promiſe. (Gal. iii. 28 , 29.)

And we have all been nouriſhed and refreſhed by fur

ther participations of that one divine Spirit , who in

vigorates, ſtrengthens, and comforts us, and cauſes

us to be of one heart and ſoul , in things pertaining

to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Chriſt myſtical, as I underſtand the together, make but one univerſal or ca.

meaning of that expreſlion, which is ſo tholic church under him, as their Head ,

commonly uſed in this caſe, is oppoſed though formed into many particular

to Chriſt literally, perſonally, and cor- churches for the celebration of ſacred or.

porally conſidered ; and, moſt ſtrictly dinances, and making a regular folemn

ſpeaking, fignifies all his members, asu- profeſlion of his name.
And all thoſe a.

nited together in faith and love by bis mong them, that are not in ſincerity and

Spirit , under him , and by virtue of their truth what they are in name and profeſ.

union to him , as their Head ; but, in a fion, as Chriſtians, are only external and

laser ſenſe, may be taken for all thoſe viſible members of this one body, while,

that are viſibly united to him : So that like limbs that have the dead palſy, or

every one of them is, as it were, in one like a blind eye , or deaf ear, parts of the

or other of theſe conſiderations of them , body which the apoſtle inſtances in ver.

a part of Chriſt ; and altogether are the 16. they have no vital and beneficial u.

fulneſs of him , whofills all in all, ( Eph. nion and communion with the Head, nor

1. 23.) and who ſaid to Saul, when per with the other members, that are inter

fecuting his members, Why perſecuteſt nally and effectually cemented together,

thou me ? (Acts ix. 4. ) In this ſenſe and partakers of fpiritual life and vigour

the church is not many bodies, but one from Chriſt the Head .

body in Chrift ; all its members, taken
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to God, according to what is fignified by our viſible

communion with Chriſt, and with each other, as one

body, in our drinking of the cup of bleſſing at the

Lord's fupper. ( Chap. X. 16, 17.).

14 For the body 14 For as the natural, ſo the myſtical, or ſpiritual

is not one member, body, does not conſiſt of one ſingle member; butofma

ny, ſome of ſuperior, and others of inferior uſe , and

excellence.; and none of them are unneceſſary, but all

conducive to the perfection and beauty ofthe whole.

15 If the foot
15 To illuſtrate this by a few plain inſtances, re

Thall ſay, Becauſe I lating to the naturalbody, if the foot (ſuppoſing it

am not of the bo were capableof ſpeaking) ſhould ſay, Becauſe I am

dy ; is it therefore not the hand, and ſo cannot work as that doth , I

Rot of the body ? am no part of the body, nor of any uſe to it ; Would

it be reaſonable to conclude from thence, that it is

no member of, nor any way uſeful to the body ? It

certainly is , for all that, and is neceſſary to its ſtand

ing and walking

16 And if the 16 And if the ear ſhould ſay, Becauſe I am not

ear ſhall ſay, Be- the eye, and have no faculty for ſeeing , I am no part

cauſe I am not the of the body, nor at all uſeful to it; Could any one

the body; is it think thattherefore it is not a member of the body,

therefore not of nor of any advantage to it ? There is no room for

the body ? ſuch a thought ; fince, for all that, the ear is of vaft

ſervice by its hearing : So it is with reſpect to the

ſpiritual body of Chriſt, in which its members oflow

er gifts and graces are as truly of the body, and as

needful to it, in their reſpective ftations, as thoſe of

ſuperior offices and attainments, for ſerving the pur

poſes of his glory, and the good of the whole church .

17 If the whole 17 If, on one hand, all the human body were no

body were an eye , thing but an eye, what would become of the ſenſe
where

hearing ? if the
of hearing ? If, on the contrary, the whole body

whole werehear- were all ear, formed only for hearing, what would

ing , where become of the reſt of its ſenſes, as particularly of its

the ſmelling ? power ofſmelling, as well as of ſeeing ? So if, in the

church of Chriſt, all its members had only one fort

of gifts, or graces, though ever ſo excellent , where

would be thebeauty, pleaſure, and advantage of its

rich variety, which is as neceflary to the perfection

of the church, as all the organs and ſenſes are to that

of the human body ? All this would be loft, to the

detriment of the whole.

18 But now hath 18 But as in the natural , ſo in the ſpiritual body,

God ſet the mem- God has, in fact, ſet and ranged every member in its

bers every one of

them in the body,
proper place and order, with ſuch powers, and for

as it hath pleated fuch uſes and ſervices, as in his infinite wiſdom , and

him . good pleafure, he faw fitteft and beſt, that each of

them might ſubſerve, and be employed for the bene

fit of the whole, with a ſuitable variety of ſpiritual

qualifications and offices, that are needful for it .

were the

were

19 And
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19 And if they 19 And if, in either of theſe forts of bodies, there

were all one mem
were only one member for one particular uſe, How

ber, where were
could it , in the firſt caſe, be a proper human body ?

the body ?

Or, in the ſecond , an organical and integral, or com

plete body,compoſed of ſeveral parts like that of the

church ? The very notion of ſuch a body ſuppoſes it

to be made up of many members, every one of which

has its ſpecial uſe and function , for which it was form

ed , furniſhed , and placed in the body of Chriſt.

20 But now are 20 But now, as God has ordered both theſe ſtruc

they many mem
tures, according to the counſel of his own will ; the

bers, yet but one

body .
members, in each of them , are very many and vari

ous , for ſerving their ſeveral important purpoſes; and

yet all together conftitute but one body, according to

their refpective natures , for the good of which , every

one of them, as in a well organized body, ought to

contribute its part, as of the ability which God gives,

that he in all things, relating to the ſpiritual body,

may be glorified through Jeſus Chrif . ( 1 Pet . iv.

11. )

21 And the eye 21 And they have ſuch a mutual dependence up

cannot ſay unto the
on , and relation to one another, that as, in the na

hand, I have no

need of thee : nor tural body, the eye, which is the organ of fight,

again the head to cannot ſay to the hand, which is the inſtrument of

the feet, I have no work andlabour, I have no occaſion for you, but can

weed of you.
do as well without you : No, nor can the head, that

higheſt and nobleſt part of the body, which is the

ſeat of contrivance and direction , ſay to the feet,

which are the loweſt part, but fupport and carry a

bout the whole human frame, I ſtand in no need of

you : So , in the myſtical body, they that have the

moſt excellent gifts and qualifications, and the high

eft ftations in the church , ſuch as may give them

the denomination of a miniſterial eye * , and ſub

ordinate head, while conſidered as a part of the bo

dy in diſtinction from Chriſt, who is equally and only

the properHead of the whole, ought not to deſpiſe the

meanett of its members, as though they were infig

nificant and uſeleſs.

22 Nay, much 22 Nay, to carry this compariſon ftill farther, thoſe

more thoſe mem.
parts of the body, that ſeem to be of the more weak

bers of the body, and tender frame, ſuch as the organs of digeſtion,

which ſeein to be

nouriſhment, and circulation of the blood and ſpirits,

and

N.0 T E.

* Chriſt is the only proper, vital, in- lufion to the complete natural body, all

. fluential, and authoritative Head of the the members of which have need of one

church ; as ſuch he is frequently ſpoken another ; So the head, that cannot ſay

of in fcripture; and no man ought any to the feet I have no need of you, is to

more to be called its head, than its be conſidered merely as a miniſterial

maſter, in any ſuch ſenſe . But as the a- head, and fo a part of the body itſelf. in

poftle, all along in this context, ſpeaks of diſtinction from Chriſt, as the ſupreme

ihe church, as the body of Ghrif, in al- Head, who animates, and rules the whole.

more
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more

morefeeble, are and the like, are abſolutely neceſſary to the fubfift

neceſſary.
ence, life, and vigour of the human body ; yea, and

more ſo, than the largeſt of its limbs.

23 And thoſe
23 And even as to thoſe parts of the body, which ,

members
of the in the preſent fallen ſtate of human nature, weaccount

body, which we

think to be lefs to be not ſo graceful, nor fo fit to be expoſed to open

honourable, upon view, as the reſt, we take the more ſpecial care to
theſe we

beſtow put a decent clothing upon them ; and thoſe ve
more abundant ho

ry parts, which modeſty requires to be corcealed ,
nour, and our un

comely parts have have an artificial beauty put upon them ; and, in that

aburdant ſenſe, may be ſaid to have a more honourable reſpect

comelineſs. paid them, than others that are left uncovered : So,

in the preſent imperfect ſtate of the body or church

of Chriſt, we ſhould be ready to caſt a mantle of love

over the infirmitiesof its leaſt gracefulmembers ; and

to make the beſt of them, inſtead of expoſing them

to contempt and reproach , or diſdaining and reject

ing them , as uſeleſs.

24For our come 24 For as in the human body, its comelier parts,

ly parts have no ſuch & the face and hands, which may be ſeen in
need : but God

hath tempered the
their native beauty, need no artificial covering, either

body together, ha. to adorn , or conceal them ; but, this not being the

ving given more caſe with all its members, God in his providence has

abundant honour contrived a proper proportion of honour, as well as

to that part which

lacked : ſervice, in the whole frame of the body, according to

the ſtate and ſituation of each of its parts ; and has

given intimations to mankind, to ſupply the lack of

natural decency , by putting an ornamental conceal

ment upon thoſe, that needed ſuch borrowed embel

liſhments : So, in theſpiritual body, themoſt emi

nent and ſhining Chriſtians, and ſervants of our Lord ,

eaſily approve themſelves to the conſciences of thcie

fellow -members ; but it is the will of God, that thoſe

who, though real believers and faithful minifters, need

more favourable allowances, ſhould be treated with

the greater tenderneſs and kind regard, in condeſcen

fion to their weakneſſes and infirmities; and that thèy

ſhould be aſſiſted and encouraged in every thing that

is good ; and eſteemed for ſuch ſervices, as they may

be capable of.

25 That there
25 God, in his infinite wiſdom , has adjufted things

mould be no ſchiſm after this manner, both in the natural and ſpiritual

that the members body, to the end that, in one, and the other, there

thould have the might be no (cXlouc) breach , diſharmony , or alien

ſame care one for ation of affection, or diſreſpect to any fellow -mem
another.

ber ; but that all the members of the body might

have a like ſolicitous concern, and natural care of

the welfare one of another.

26 And whether
26 Finally, ſuch is their intimate union , and mu

one member ſuffer; tual ſympathy with each other, whether it be in a

way of grief, or of pleaſure, that if one member fuf

Vol. IV. fers

3

1
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every one of

all the members fers pain , or injury, all the reſt of the members are

fuffer with it ; or afflicted with it, and ready to do what in them lies for
one member

be its relief; or if one member be eaſy, proſperous , and
honoured, all the

members rejoice comfortable, or honours of any kind be conferred up

with it. on it , all the reſt are partakers of the pleaſure and

advantage with it, and have an honour redounding to

themſelves by it .

27 Now ye are 27 Now, to apply all this to the caſe in hand, Ye,

the body of Chriſt,
my brethren, conſidered under the notion of a church ,

and members in formed according to the order of the goſpel, ſtand in
particular.

communion with one another, and with all other true

churches of Chriſt, and together with them make up

the catholic viſible church , of which he is the Head;

( Eph. iv. 15 , 16. and Col. i . 24. ) and each of you

are particular members one with another, and ſo a

part (ex penees, ſee the note on Rom. xi . 25.) of

that ſpiritual and holy body : ( Epb. v. 30.) And

therefore you ought to employ the gifts

and graces, that God has furniſhed youwith, forthe

edification of the whole, according to your different

ranks and qualifications, and ye are all to ſympathize

and ſhare with one another, both in proſperity and

adverſity ; as alſo in the honour that is put upon ſome,

and in the neglect and contempt that is ſhewn to o

thers ; ſo as to rejoice with them that rejoice, and

weep with them that weep. ( Rom. xii. 15. )

26 And God hath 28 And in the external adminiſtration of the affairs

ſet fomein the of the church , for the advantage of the whole, God
church, firſt apor

tles , ſecondarily in theſe days of its firſt erection has appointed, gift

prophets, thirdly ed and placed various officers, ſome more general,

teachers, after that and others more ſpecial, in it ; much after the man
miracles, then gifts

of healings, helps,
ner, as proper officers over provinces, and particular

governments, di- cities, or corporations, are eſtabliſhed by the autho

verſities of tongues. rity of a temporalſovereign in his kingdom : As, to

fpecify them , he has thus ſet in the church , Firſt of

all , Apoſtles, who received their commiſſion immedi

ately from Chriſt himſelf, as the prime miniſters of

his kingdom ; and are furniſhed with the word of

wiſdom , ( ver. 8. ) for making a full revelation of the

mind and will of God under the New Teſtament- ftate :

Secondly, Prophets, who are enabled to foretel impor

tant events, by the ſpirit of prophecy, (ver. 10. ) and

to explain Old Teſtament predictions, by the word

of knowledge : ( ver. 8. and chap. xiii. 2. ) Thirdly,

Teachers, who labour in the word and doctrine, whe

ther they be evangelifts, or paftors of particular church

es , or preachers at large ; ( Eph. iv. 11. ) and who by

that faith , which is the gift of the Spirit, ( ver. 9.

fee the note there) are fully perſuaded of the truth

of the goſpel, and depend on the power and grace of

God, for all protection and extraordinary aſſiſtance, in

preaching

2
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preaching it with boldneſs : Fourthly, Perſons that

have an extenfive power of working all forts of mira

cles : ( ver. 10. ) Fifihly, Thoſe that have the gift of

healing bodily diſeaſes, without the uſe of human

art : ( ver. 9. ) Sixthly, Such as, being of the lower

claſs of prophets, foretel particular events, and are

aſſiſtant to the apoſtles andthe churches, in going to

one place and another on ſpecial occaſions, for vari

ous purpoſes: ( ſee the note on ver. 10. ) Seventhly,

Such as, having the gift of diſcerning ſpirits, ( ver.

10. ) are men of great penetration and judgment, fit

for preſiding over the ſpiritual and temporal affairs of

the church : And laſtly, Such as have any ability of

Speaking *, and interpreting divers languages, by in

ſpiration of the Spirit + .

29 Are all apoſ 29, 30 In the conſtitution of ſuch a body as the

tles? are all pro- church of Chriſt, even in its firit erection , Is it rea

phets ?
all ſonable to ſuppoſe, that all its members, or officers,

teachers ? are

workers of mira- ſhould be apoſtles : or that they all ſhould be pro

cles ? phets ? or all preachers ? or all workers of every kind

30 Have all the of miracle ? Or is it to be ſuppoſed, that all ſhould

gifts of healing? have thegift of healing bodily diſeaſes? or all ſhould be
do all ſpeak with

tongues do all in able to ſpeak foreign languages? or all ſhould have

terpret ? the faculty of interpreting them ? This would be as ab

ſurd , as to imagine, thatthe whole natural body were

to conſiſt of only one ſort of members, each of which

is fitted for every uſe, and ſo renders the reſt needleſs :

But they are all , as variouſly diſtributed, valuable

and important, in their reſpective places , capaci

are

7

T 2 ties,

N O T E S.

* As interpretation of tongues is cing that page. Methinks thoſe diligent

mentioned, ver. 10. and ver. 30. I writers have uſed too much force in in

have conſidered this as included in de- terpretation, to maintain the very ſame

verſities of tongues. order in both lifts ; ſince with a ſmall

† Moſt of the offices, here ſpoken of, variation of it , in theſe two particulars,

evidently tally with thegiftsmentioned there is an exact correſpondence in the

in ver. 8 , 9, 10. and that very much in whole , and the order of recital is of lit

the ſame order. The greateſt difficulty tle importance. The curious reader may

lies in helps and governments, with re- conſult for other interpretations, Dr.

ſpect to which, I have moſtly ( for Hammond and Whitby on the place.

want of better light, and yet not with But whatever be the determinate mean

full ſatisfaction to my own mind) fol. ing of the apoſtle, in every particular of

lowed the critical account, which has each of thele liſts, thegifts and offices

been given of them , as parallel with pro- were in themſelves diflinct; and all had

phecy and diſcerning ofſpirits ; though not every one of them ; and yet they

I have varied from thoſe learned authors, were not ſo diſtinct, but that one perſon

who, to keep up a perfect agreement be- might have ſeveralof them ; and the a

tween the order of this enumeration, poltles might have them all, from the

with that in the forementioned verſes, higheſt to the loweſt of them . But as

have made miracles here, to correſpond the Corinthians prided themſelves in the

to thegifts of healing there; and the gift of tongues, the apoſtle, to humble

gifts of healing here,'to the working of them, mentions this laſt, asholding the

miracies there. See Dr. Lightfoot's loweſt rank for uſefulneſs of all the reſt,

Hor. Hebr . & c. on the place, and Miſcel. according to what he ſays about them ar

Sacr. Vol. I. p. 74. &c. and the table fa- large in the fourteenth chapter.
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ties, and order, to perform different ſervices for

the good of the whole ; ſo that no one ought to en

vy another for his ſuperior gifts and ſtation ; nor ought

any one to deſpiſe another, or account him uſeleſs,

becauſe he may not be capable of ſerving fo high and

excellent purpoſes, and to ſo great a degree as him

felf.

31 But covet 31 But, how laudable ſoever it be for every one ,

earneſtly, the beſt without envying others, to deſire, ( were it the will of
gifts ; and yet thew

I to you a more God ) the moſt eminent gifts for ſervice * ; ye are

excellent way. nevertheleſs too ambitiousand carnal in debates and

emulations about them, as if he were the only valu

able and uſeful Chriſtian, that has moſt of them :

And yet , I have a better way to direct you to, for

glorifying God , and promoting the ſpiritual welfare of

your own and others ſouls, than can be attained mere

ly by the moft flouriſhing gifts; and that is, to im

prove all that God beſtows upon you , be it more or

leſs, with a ſpirit of love, for each others edification.

( Chap. xiii . )

RECOLLECTION S.

Of what excellent uſe for the confirmation of the goſpel, and firſt plantation of

the church, were the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit to apoſtles, prophets, teach

ers, and many others ! And though thoſe, that were of a miraculous nature, are

now ceaſed , as being no further neceſſary ; yet, blefled be God , ordinary gifts, of

ſeveral kinds, are ſtill continued for the edification of the church. But ifwe ex

cel in any of theſe ; alas ! How apt are we to pride ourſelves in them , and to do

ſpiſe others of lower attainments, for want of duly conſidering what we were be

fore we received them , and to whom we owe them ! We, like the Corinthians,

that were carried away to dumb idols, were utterly upworthy of them ; and they

all proceed , as mere favours, from one and the fame God and Father ; from one

and the fameLord Jeſus ; and from one and the fame divine Spirit, who, though

a diſtinct perſon from the Father and Son, is one God with them , and, in a com

mon concurrence of operation, diſtributes all ſorts of gifts, with ſovereign freedom

and power, to whomſoever he will, for the glory of Chriſt, as our only Lord and Sa

viour, and for the benefit of his church : For as the natural body is one, and con

fifts of many members, that are uſeful in their places, to complete it, and to per

form the functions that are neceſſary to it : So the myſtical body of Chriſt,

which is his church, is one, as being united together byone ſpirit, and having

communion with him, as its Head, according towhat is ſignified in baptiſm and

the Lord's ſupper: But it has many members of different uſe, in their reſpective

Itations, for the good of the whole ; and they all together make up but one ſpiritual

body, while each one, in particular, is as much a member of Chriſt as another ; ſo

that one of them cannot ſay, It has no need of the other. How ſhould a ſympa

thizing ſpirit be diffuled through them all, that they may rejoice and mourn in

each

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word here rendered covet ( Sn- though there were nothing more valua

houſe ) is of the indicative, as well as in- ble to be aimed at , or theſe alone were

perative mood; and it seems moſt agree- fufficient for their glorying. (See Mr.

able to the apoſtle's deſign of putting a Locke's note. ) And yet as it may be

check upon the pride, contentions, and both lawful and commendable, to deſire

envy, which prevailed among the Co. them with an humble temper of mind,

rinthians, on account of their ſpiritual and for proper ends, I have given ſuch a

gifts, to underſtand him as intimating , turn to the paraphraſe, as takes in that

that they did, in a blameable manner, ſenſe allo, confiftently with the other,

cpvet the beſt of that lort of gifts, as

1

>

11

4
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each other's proſperity and affliction : And how ſhould the meaneft, as well as the

moſt eminent of them, be eſteemed and honoured as dear to Chriſt, and as uſeful

to the whole body! Every one ought to be contented with ſuch fpiritual gifts, as

God has been pleaſed to vouchſafe to him, without envying others; and the only

valuable end for which any ſhould defire the beſt of them , is in order to further

-uſefulneſs : And yet, be they of the higher or lower degree, a gracious principle of

love to Chriſt, and one another, with a governing exerciſe of it, is ſtill more excel

lent and advantageous, and more earneſtly to be coveted .

!

1

languages

A

с н А Р. XIII .

The apoſtle ſhews the neceſſity and advantage of the grace of love ,

without which all ſpiritualgifts,all external acts of liberality ,and

even courage for martyrdom itſelf, will not profit us, 1,—3. And

he repreſents its excellency by itsproperties and effects, 4 ,—7. By

its abiding, after allgifts for edification ſhall ceaſe, and by its pre

ference to faith and bope, 8 ,-13.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

THOUGHspeak with the So great isthe excellence and neceſſity of that true

love, which ſeeks the good of others, for Chriſt's
tongues of men
and of angels, and lake, out of affection to him , and in obedience to his

have notº charity, command,that, to transfer things in a figure tomy

I am become as ſelf, were I able, by the gift of the Spirit, to ſpeak,

ſounding braſs, or with the utmoſt Auency and eloquence, the various

a tinkling cymbal.
of all the nations of the earth ; and could

I talk, even like the angels themſelves, in the fu

blime and vigorous ftile, in which they may be ſup

poſed to ſpeak to one another ; and yet were I defti

tute of the grace of God, and particularly of that no

ble grace of love, which ſprings from faith in Chrift,

(Gal. v. 6.) and is carried out to him , and to God

through him, and to all his people, truth and ways

for his fake * , I , with all mypompous ſhew and flou

riſh of words, am in reality no better than a man, that

makes a loud noiſe, and is vainly oftentatious, with

out any advantage to my own foul, or likelihood of

being ſerviceable to the ſouls of others, and without

any acceptance to God ; and ſo, after all, I am but

like a hollow inſtrument of braſs, or a high founding

cymbal t, which is altogether uſeleſs to itſelf, and

has

N O T E S.

* Charity (agaan) is by no means relate to that, which ought to be exer

to be reſtrained to what we commonly ciſed to fellow -Chriſtians, and others ; yet

call by that name, as conſiſting in alms- it is to be conſidered, as ſpringing from

deeds, or acts of beneficence to the poor : a principle of love to God , and from

For the apoſtle fuppoſes, ( ver. 3. ) that faith in Chriſt, which works by love ;

we may give all our goods to feed the or elſe it will not be a truly Chriſtian

poor ; and yet have none of the charity grace, nor of that great worth and ex

he ſpeaks of. It therefore oughtto be cellence, as is all along aſcribed to it , in

rather rendered love, as it properly ſig- this diſcourſe.

nifies, and is uſually tranſlated in other + Various are the conjectures of the

places. And though it may primarily learned about this ſounding braſs, and

tinkling
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move

has no great mufical variety , or agreeableneſs in its

notes, for the pleaſure or profit of others.

2 And though I 2 And if I had the ſpirit of prophecy to foretel diſ

have the gift of tant events, and to explain and apply all the predic.

prophecy, and un

derſtand all myſte tions of the Old Teſtament ; hadI alſo the cleareſt

ries, and all know- inſight into all the ſublime, difficult, and important

ledge ; and though points of the goſpel revelation ; and had I the great

Ihave all faith, ſo eft compaſs of all knowledge, human and divine, that
that I could re

mountains,
ever any man attained to ; yea, had I the higheſt de

and have no chari- grees of the faith of miracles* , for the performing

ty , I am nothing. of all ſorts of wonderful works, even to the remo

ving of mountains from their baſis, and cafting them

into the ſea : (Maré xi . 23. ) If, notwithitanding all

theſe extraordinary powers and atchievements, I have

no true love to God, and others for his fake, and do

not exerciſe theſe gifts for his glory and their good,

I am an inſignificant creature, of no value in his ac

count ; and have nothing of true religion or Chriſti

anity in me ; but ſhall be found, at lait, among thoſe,

who had prophefed in Chriſt's name, and caſtout de

vils, and done many wonderful works ; butto whom

he will ſay , I never knew you ; depart from me, ye

that work iniquity. ( Matth. vii . 22 , 23. )

3 And though I 3 And if my liberality were to abound ſo far, as

beltow allmygoods to ſell all that I have in the world, and to diſpoſe of

to feed thepoor, it, for therelief of the poor, according to that high

and though I give

my body to be inſtance of trial, which our Lord propoſed to the

burned, and have rich man in the goſpel : ( Matth. xix. 21. ) Yea, if I

not charity,it pro- had courage and fortitude enough, to go into ſuch

fiteth me nothing.
an heroic act of ſelf-denial, as to facrifice my own life,

and give up my body to be burnt at the ſtake, for

my

Ν Ο Τ E S.

tinkling cymbal. Some think, that by any variety ofmuſicalnotes. See Locke

thefounding braſs, is meant the found onthe place , and the elaborate enquiry

ing trumpet, and by the tinkling cym- of the author of Fortuita Sacra in com

bal, the high founding cymbal, both of mentar. de Cymbalis ad calc. cap. vi. &

which are mentioned in Pſal. cl. 3 , 5. ; alibi. But this author thinks the notes

and that the cymbal, as well as the were more various and muſical.

trumpet, was a wind inſtrument of braſs * This cannot be meant of ſaving or

or filver. See Dr. Hammond . Others juſtifying faith : For that faith always

think that a tinkling cymbal was, when works by love ; (Gal. v. 6. ) whereas it

two hollow balls of braſs were ſtruck , is ſuppoſed, that this faith may be with

one againſt another , without any mea- out charity or love : But faith here

ſure, or tone of muſic, but with a means the faith of miracles : For it

rude, inartificial, and howling ſound. See ſtands among the extraordinary gifts of

Lightfoot's Hebrew and Talmudic Ex- the Spirit , and miraculous powers unto

ercitations. But others, I apprehend the removing of mountains; and yet it

with the greateſt probability, ſuppoſe, may alſo beunderſtood of a notional or

that a cymbal conſiſted of two large hol- hiſtorical faith, as to the truth of the

low plates, or ſmall deep diſhes of braſs goſpel, together with a firm dependence

with broad brims, which were ſtruck on Chriſt for miraculous aſliſtance; be.

one againſt the other, to fill up the ſym- cauſe all this muſt be ſuppoted to be in

phony in great concerts of muſic, and cluded in the faiin, that wrought mira

made a great deep found, but had ſcarce cles in his name,
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3

1

my profeſſion of Chrift ; and yet have not ſincere love

to him, and to his members, intereſt, and honour,

as its principle , it would be of no advantage to my

ſpiritual and eternal concerns : For all this a man may

do, from oftentation and vain glory, to get, and leave,

a good namein the world, or from a ſelfiſh vain con

ceit of merit by it ; and that is all the reward, which

fuch an one will ever have. (Matth. vi. 2 , 5 , 16. )

4 Charity fuffer. 4 The true Chriſtian love, I am ſpeaking of, is a

eth long, and is moſt amiable , generous, and operative grace ; it en

kind ; charity en- dures injuries, affronts, and provocations, with great

vaunteth not itſelf, patience and long -ſuffering ; paſſes them by, and

is not puffed up, bears with them , inſtead of allowing wrathful paſſions

to riſe, and boil, and vent themſelves in ſevere refent

ments ; and it is courteous, affable, and beneficent ,

( xensevelou ready on all occafions to do good : Love

doth not grieve or grudge at the proſperity of others ,

or envy them the riches, honours, or any excellent

qualities, whether of a civil or religious nature, that

they enjoy : Love doth not behave with inſolence,

contempt , and ſcorn, toward perſons of inferior rank

and attainments ; nor act rafhly, or perverſely, ( 8 Tic

Trigeveld ) to the diſadvantage of others : Nor doth

it fill a man with high and proud conceits of himſelf,

of his own gifts, or parts, graces, or worldly emo

luments ; but, in honour, prefers others to himſelf ;

and in humbleneſs of mind eſteems others, better

than himſelf. (Rom . xii . 10. and Phil. ii. 3. )

5 Doth not be 5 It does not act out of character, (84 asympcover)

have itſelf unſeem- unſuitable to one's ſtation , age, or buſineſs ; doth

own, is not eaſily nothingthat is unbecoming theman orthe Chriſtian

provoked , thinketh or that is indecent, baſe, and vile in itſelf, or in the

no evil , common account of the wiſe and ſober part of man

kind : It is not ſo ſelfiſh , as to aim at, or purſue any

private perſonal benefit, to the detriment, or neglect

of others, or of the public welfare ; nor doth it in

ordinately ſeek after riches, honour, or pleaſure, re

putation, and applauſe, at the expence of others : It

is not foon exaſperated, and thrown into a furi

ous paffion, that renders railing for railing ; nor is

it
apt angry

without a cauſe ; nor to carry re

fentments beyond due bounds, either as to the degree,

or the continuance of them : Nor is it ready to ſuf

pect evil of others ; or to put the worſt conſtruction

upon their conduct ; much leſs doth it ſeek to find

faults, and charge them by mere conjectures and

ſtrained inferences , or to aggravate what may be a

miſs, or meditate miſchief of kind.

6 Rejoiceth non 6 Chriſtian love takes no pleaſure in doing any

ia iniquity, .but falſe or unrighteous thing in itſelf, or infeeing it done

rejoiceth
by others ; but grieves at their fins and failures, and

rejoices

;

to be
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as may

it appears to be

rejoiceth in the rejoices in their juft and regular deportment, and in.
truth :

its own ſincere and faithful behaviour towards all it

has to do with ; and it delights to ſee the truth of

the goſpel, and real, vital,practical religion prevail

in ourſelves and others.

7 Beareth all
7 It covers (sevgi) the faults of others, as much

things , believeth

all things, hopeth withtheir infirmities; and ſuffers many injuries, ra
be conſiſtent with duty; ( 1 Pet. iv. 8.) bears

allthings, endureth

all things. ther than retaliate them :: ( Rom . xv. I. and Gal. vi.

2. ) It is much inclined to believe every good thing it

hears of others, as far as there is any manner of

ground for it , and will believe well of all its friends

and acquaintance, and even of its enemies, till it has

convincing reaſons to the contrary : And, when things

look ſuſpicious, it hopes the beſt, as long as it can ,

and does not eaſily give up a caſe as deſperate, when

very bad ; but is willing to think that

in due time, through the grace of God, it may be

mended : And it continues firm , and patient, and

maintains a noble fortitude ofſoul, under all the hard .

ſhips and ill uſage it meets with .

8 Charity never 8 This excellent grace of love is, furthermore, of

faileth : but whe

ther there be pro; cumſtances of this life, and is never utterly loſt out

an abiding nature ; it is of perpetual uſe in all cir

phecies, they ſhall

fail; whether there of the heart, that is once truly feaſoned with it ; nor

be tongues, they will it die with us, or be needleſs in the heavenly

shallceale; whe- world ; we ſhall carry it thither, whereit will ſubfift ,
ther there be know

ledge, it fall va
and reign , and be perfected in all its luſtre and glory

for ever: But it is otherwiſe with all the ſpiritual gifts,

that any here are favoured with ; as for inſtance , ſup

poſe they be gifts of prophecy, for foretelling things

to come, or interpreting Old Teſtament ſcriptures by

immediate inſpiration , to the edification of others, and

confirmation of the goſpel * , theſe may be taken a

way, and will be ſo, as unneceſſary to the goſpel ſtate,

after its revelation ſhall be fully completed and ſet

tled ; and there will be no manner ofoccaſion for theſe,

to aſſiſt and confirm the faith of the church in heaven ,

as there is at preſent upon earth. Or "ſuppoſe they

be miraculous gifts of ſpeaking all ſorts oflanguages,

for a ſign to them that believe not, ( chap. xiv. 22.)

and for propagating the goſpel in various nations,

theſe

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* I take prophecy and knowledge in view : For, doubtleſs, in heaven imme

this, and the next verſe, as well as diate revelations to all the faints, will

tongues, to relate to the extraordinary be more conſpicuous, and their know

gifts. that belonged to the firſt ſtate of ledge more extenſive, than the utmoſt

Chriſtianity ; and have conſidered them that ever could be attained in this im

as employed in this world , only to the perfect ſtate ; and they will not want the

then preſent benefitof the church, but aid of miniſterial intruction, in differ

as altogether uſeleſs in the other world , ent languages, after the ſame manner ,

which the apoſtle had principally in as they do here,

niſh away.
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but very

theſe may be loft, and will ceaſe as ſoon as the pre

ſent uſe for them ſhall expire ; and there will be no

need of theſe in heaven, where there are no infidels,

or ſtrangers; but all are fellow -citizens, who believe

the ſame things, and ſpeak one and the ſame lan

guage, which iseaſily and equally intelligible to them

all. Or ſuppoſe theybe the gifts of extraordinary

revelation in the knowledge of divine truths, for the

inſtruction of others, and for their learning, by thoſe

means, the myſteries of God, which before they were

unacquaintedwith ; theſe alſo may be loft, and will

become uſeleſs in after
ages of this world , when the

ſacred canon ſhall be finiſhed ; and will be ſuperſeded

and done away , as being no further neceſſary for ſuch

purpoſes, when in God's light we ſhall all ſee light,

and pall ſee Chriſt as he is, in the world to come.

( Pfal. xxxvi. 9. and 1 John iii. 2.)

9 For we know
9 For eventhe beſt and wiſeſt of us have, after all ,

in part, and we
ſhort and narrow conceptions of the deep

propheſy in part. and great thingsof God, compared with what we

ſhall have in heaven ; and all the prophetic and mi

niſterial inſtructions, that any of us deliver, by im

mediate inſpiration , for the good of the church, are

only for a little while, as there may be occaſion for

them ; and are very far from taking in the whole com

paſs of future events, or a complete view of all know

ables, or of every thing that may be ſuppoſed to be

contained in the ſcripture revelation.

10 But when To But when we ſhall arrive at that ſtate of all
per

that whichis per- fection, which we are looking, hoping , and longing
feet is

that which ' is in for in a better world ; then all the defects and obfcu

part ſhall be done rities of our preſent knowledge and forefight, and the

away.
imperfection that attends our preſent way of recei

ving, and communicating them will be removed ; and

we ſhall have as plain and extenſive views of all the

then preſent and future things, as are fit for the moſt

exalted creatures to have, or as can be requiſite to

make
up the higheſt happineſs and enjoyment our na

ture is capable of, and that in ſome, at preſent, un

of immediate intuition, which ſhall abide

for ever.

11 When I was
II The difference between the preſent and future

a child, I fpake as ſtate islike that of a child and a grown man, which,

a child , I under.

ftood as a child, r in myown cafe, as I can eaſily recollect, ſtands thus ;

thought as a child ; When I was in the young and tender age of life, I

but when I became talked and prattled about human affairs after a weak

aman, I put away and childiſh manner ; and conceived of them , was af
childiſh things.

fected toward them, and reaſoned about them, like

a child that was no competent judge, and knew very

little of them ; but, when I grew up to a ſtate ofman

hood, I'corrected my childiſh , crude, and miſtaken

VOL. IV . U notions,

known way
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notions, and threw off my former triling and filly

ways of thinking and ſpeaking about them : And thus

it is with reſpect to our preſent, compared with our

future knowledge of divine themes, when we ſhall

unlearn many things that we here learnt ; ſhall pity,

or ſmile at all our preſent impertinences, and correct

all our miſtakes about them ; and ſhall have juſter

and clearer apprehenfions of what we now have ſome

true acquaintance with.

12 For now we 12 For while we dwell in mortal fleſh , and carry a

ſee through a glaſs bout a body of fin , which darkens the mind , we ſee

darkly ; but then

face to face : now and conceive of the grand ſublime myſteries of the

I know in part; kingdom of God, with obſcurity and imperfection ,

bur then mall i in the word and ordinances, as in , or by means of a

know evenas alſo looking -glaſs, which ſhews the object only by reflec
I am known.

tion * ; and our thoughts about many of them are

puzzling and intricate, like what wehave of things,

that arepropoſed to us in a riddle, inſtead of plain

and proper words :: But , when we get to heaven, we

ſhall behold them in a more exact manner, according

to what they are in themſelves, and as clearly and diſ

tinctly, as one man beholds the face of another in

their immediate converſes together ;( 2 John ver . 12 .

and Epiſt. iii . ver. 14. ) and that without any
darken

ing medium between them, which, in this frail ſtate

of the body and mind , is neceſſary to be interpoſed

between the divine majeſty and us ; ſince no man can

ſee his face, and live : (Exod. xxxiii . 20 , 23.) I

myſelf, notwithſtanding all my viſions and revelations,

( 2 Cor. xii . 1 , 4. ) have but a ſcanty , imperfect in

light into the profound truths of God, many of

which ſurpaſs the comprehenfion of my mind, while

there are many others, that have not been commu

nicated to me: So that , it is but a very little por

tion that I know of the great God, and of hiscoun

fels and methods of wiſdom and grace by Jeſus Chrift,

and of the exalted themes, employments, and enjoy.

ments of heaven , compared with what they are in

themſelves, and will one day appear to be. But, when

I arrive at the bright regions above, I ſhall have as

certain , immediate and familiar a knowledge of them,

as

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here ſeems to be a double allufion , and Rev. xxi. 18. ) which did not give

( di' sooripou ev anvey nec ?t) one to a glaſs, ſo clear a view of the object,as our look .

which preſents an object to the eye, ing -glaſſes do : ( ſee alſo the note on

though with ſome obſcurity ; and is to 2 Cor. iii . 18.) The other is an alluſion

be underſtood, not of a proſpective, ſuch to a riddle, which is an obſcure way of

ſort of glaſſes ing a modern invention ; epreſenting things to the underſtanding,

but of a mirror, or looking -glaſs, which and requires the labour of the mind to

anciently conſiſted of fome poliſhed me. find them out ; accordingly ſome copies.

tal, ſuch as copper or braſs, or ſteel, or read (rai ws Ev alviy pali) and as in e

gold ; ( Exod. xxxviii, 8. Job xxxvii . 18. riddle. Vid. Milli & Bex, in loc.
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as any of my moſt intimate friends and acquaintance

now have of me ; yea, though there is an infinite dif

tance, between the knowledge which God has of me,

and the utmoſt of that, which I ever can have of him ;

yet my way of knowing him , and all heavenly ob

jects, will be by a fort ofimmediate inſpection , relem

bling that, with which both he and the holy angels

now know me *.

13 And now a 13 And, to conclude what I would offer, to ſet

bideth faith, hope, forth the excellence and importance of truly Chrif

charity, thele

three ; but the tian love, it has not only the preference to all ſpiri

greateſt of theſe tual gifts ; but even to every other ſpecial and faving

is charity. grace : For, during our abode in this preſent life, the

three cardinal graces of faith, hope, and love, reſide

inſeparably in the hearts of the ſaints, and are of con

tinual uſe, and vaſtly more to be preferred than any

ſpiritual gifts whatſoever ; yea , they are all conftitu

ents of the Chriſtian character, and ought to be in

dailyexerciſe till we die . Faith is moſt immediately

neceſſary to our pardon and juftification ; hope, to our

comfort ; (Rom . v. 1 , 2. ) and love , to our conformi

ty to God, and chearful obedience to his commands:

( 1 John iv. 7 , 8 , 16. and v. 3. ) But the mott ex

cellent of all theſe is love, as it not only, like faith

and hope, relates to God and ourſelves, but to others

alſo ; as faith and hope are deſigned to promote it ,

and areproved to be genuine by it ; and as it is the

brighteſt image of the God of love, and will go to

heaven with us, and be perfected there, where faith

in an unſeen Jefus, and as the evidence of things not

Jeen, (1 Pet. i . 8. and Heb. xi. 1. ) ſhall be ſwal

lowed up in viſion ; and hope , as an expectation of

future and unſeen bleſſedneſs, to relieve us under all

our preſent burdens, ( Rom. vii. 24., 25. ) ſhall be

ſwallowed up in complete enjoyment t ; while love to

God and Chriſt, faints and angels , will make up a

great part of the harmony and happineſs of heaven ,

and will glow and flame with the mott diſintereſted

and delightful ardour for ever.

RECOL

NO TE S.

* Aps the apoſtle does not ſay by whom and yet there will ever be a firm perfua-,

he was known, I havetaken the liberty fion of the truth of all that God ſhall

to ſupply it various ways, in the firſt of make known in that ſtate , and an entire

which, perhaps, I may be fingular; but truſt and confidence in him , for the

it appears to me to be eaſy, natural, and endleſs perpetuity of all poſſible blefled

agreeable to the repreſentation given , in neſs; and ſeparate fpirits there will,

the former part of the verſe , ofour inti- doubtleſs, live in an aſſured hope and

mate manner ofknowing things in hea. expectation of the reſurrection and re

ven, like that of ſeeingface to face. union of the body, together with all the

+ Faith and hope, in their preſent' glory, which will attend that final ma

ways of acting, will ceaſe in heaven ; nifeſtation of the ſons of God.

11

U ?
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RECOLLECTIONS.

How ambitious ſhould we be of abounding in every exerciſe of fo amiable a

grace, as brotherly Chriſtian love , which retults from faith in Chriſt, and from

love to him , and to God through him ! What are all míraculous gifts of tongues,

of prophecy, of immediate revelations, ofworking wonders, and of a firm affent to

the great truths of the golpel, whereby we might be fitted for ſervice in the

church ? And what are all external acts of the moſtgenerous liberality to the poor,

and ſuffering martyrdom itſelffor our profeſſion of Chriſt's name, without a prin

ciple ofgrace in the heart , and particularly the grace of love, to animate, fpiritual

ize, and improve them for the glory of God, and our own and other's good ? They

may appear with ſpecious and noiſy pomp ; but, without love, will be of no fa

ving advantage to us, and will leave us miſerable creatures for ever. How ad

mirableis evangelical love in its benevolent temper and behaviour, meekneſs, pa

tience, humility , and forbearance ; in its candour, and willingneſs to believe and

hope the beſt ; in its ſympathy, diſintereſtedneſs, and generoſity ; and in its tendes,

touching, and friendly care, for the welfare of others ? And of how much longer

duration is this excellent grace, than all fpiritual gifts, which maybe loft, even

while we live , and will have their period with this world at fartheſt, and be uſe

leſs in the next ; and which atbeſt leave us very in perfect in ourknowledge, like

children in underſtanding, while we are here ! And though faith and hope abide

with us, and are as neceſſary as love, during our continuance in this world ; yet

love is the moſt eminent of theſe graces, as on many other accounts, ſo eſpecially,

because it will abide, and be pertected, together with our knowledge of divine

things, in heaven ; where, noi uniy all ſpiritual gifts, but faith and hope them

felves, in their pretent uſe and exerciſe, as well as ſeveral other graces, that are

ſuited to this ſtate of imperfection and warfare, ſhall ceaſe ; and we ſhall have no

further occaſion for them, to all eternity.

CH A P. XIV.

The apoſtle recommends ſuch ſpiritual gifts , as are ſuited 10 anſwer

the purpoſes of Chriſtian love for the edification of others, and pre

fors prophecy to the gift of tongues, 1,-- s. Illuſtrates the unpro

fiableneſs of barely ſpeaking in unknown languages, without inter

preting them, by ſeveral compariſons, 6 ,-12. Exhorts to an in

telligent fort of worſhip, that may be profitable to others, aswell

as ourſelves, 139-20. Shews the proper uſe of the gifts of

torgues, and the greater advantage of propheſying , 21 ,-25.

Reproves and regulates various diſorders, which aroſe in religious

oljemblies, from a vain ofientation of gifts, 26,-33. Andfrom

women'sspeaking in the church, 34,-40.

>>

Text. PARAPHRASE.

charity,and'de FROMwhat I have been ſaying to recommend

fire fpiritual gifts,
Chriſtian love, ( chap. xiii.) Let me earneſtly en

but rather that ye treat you to cultivate and improve the exerciſe of this

may prophety. important grace * : And as to ſpiritual gifts, I would

that

N Τ Ε.

* The church at Corinth was very them, that would ſet up falſe teachers

much wanting in their Chriſtian temper, againſt the apoſtle Paul, as appears from

while there were ftrifesand diviſions a- a great part of this epiſtle, and particu

mong them , and one faid I am ofPaui, larly from the third and fourth chapters ;

and another I am of Apollos, & c. (ch. and therefore he not only ſpent the high

ul. 3 , 4. ) and there were ſome among eſt encomiums upon charity or love ;

( cbap.

O
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that ye.ſhould be zealouſly concerned to abound in

them alſo ; provided it be only with a view of glori

fying God, and being uſeful to others: But, in op

poſition to thoſe that are too fond of the gift of

tongues, ( ver. 12. ) for vain-glorious ends, ( iee the

note on chap. xii . 31.) I would chiefly recommend to

you the gift of prophecy * , whereby ye may be ena

bled , under divine illumination and aſſiſtance, to ex

plain and apply the ſacred oracles, or to deliver in

ſtructions under any other form , to the edification and

confirmation of one another, upon the principles of

the charity, which ſeeks not her own. ( Chap. xiii. 5. )
2 For he that

2 For he who, by the gifts of tongues, ſpeaks of

peaketh in

unknown tongue, divine things in a language, which his hearers are un

ſpeaketh not un acquainted with, doth not therein ſpeak to the un

to men, but unto derſtanding of thoſe men, though to the underſtand

God : for no man ing of God, who, being the author of all languages,

underſtandeth bim ; and of the extraordinary gift of ſpeaking them , can

rit he ſpeakerh not but know the meaning of every word in them :

myfteries. For no perſon , that is a Itranger to the tongue in

which another talks, can tell what he ſays, or learn

any thing from it ; but it is all myſtery to him , how

excellent and important ſoever the doctrines may be,

which the preacher utters by the gift of the Spirit ;

and how intelligible and advantageous foever they

may be to his own ſoul t .

an

>

3 But

N O T E S.

( chap. xiii. ) but here urges them to pur. This may be reckoned to propheſy ; be.

fue or follow after it. See, for an ac- cauſe we are ſaid to teach and admoniſh

count ofwhat this charity is, the note on one another in pſalms, and hymns, and

chap. xiii. 1 . ſpiritual ſongs ; ( Col. iii. 16. ) and thoſe

* By prophecy here , feems not to be hymns that were uttered in public, by

meant foretelling things to come ; but the immediate ſuggeſtion of the Spirit,

opening the ſcriptures, and declaring the ſeem to have been pronounced only by

whole counſel of God, by immediate in the inſpired perſon himſelf; or, at leaſt,

{ piration , ineluding alſo the more ordi- others could not join in them with the

nary affiftances of the Spirit, which are voice, till he had delivered them out.

obtained by reading, meditation, and Dr. Lightfoot ſuppoſes, with ſome

prayer : For the foretelling of future e- probability, that the tongue, principally

vents was not ſo much to the then preſent intended by the apoſtle, was the Hea

edification of the church, as expounding brew , which, of a long time paſt, was

the word of God, and preaching the not the common and mother tongue, but

truth, as it is in Jeſus; becauſe the chief was gone into difuſe ; but now, by the

advantage of the predictions of inſpired gift of tongues, it was reſtored to the

men lies in the confirmation of our faith miniſters of the church : And he ſuſpects

in after-times, when the thingsthemſelves that the perſons, whom the apoſtle had

come to paſs : But propheſying is here in his eye, judaized in this matter; and

preferred to the gift of tongues ; becauſe that they retained the uſe of the He

it was to the preſent edification of the brew language in the church, although

church . And under the head of prophe- unknown to the common people; and

cy, we may include breaking out into followed the cuſtom of the ſynagogus,

ſongs of praiſe, under an afflatus of the where the ſcripture was read, prayers

Spirit, which, in the caſe of Zacharias, were made, and doctrines preached in

is called his propheſying, (Luke i . 67. ) the Hebrew tongue. See his Talmudi,

and which ſeems to be brought into that cal Exercitations.

claſs in the 15th verſe of this chapter.
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3 But he that 3. But he who explains the prophetic writings of the

prophefieth, ſpeak- old Teſtament, and thereby caſts a light upon the New ;
eth unto mer

edification , andhewho,by the immediate inſpiration of the Spirit,and

exhortation, and publiſhes ftill further articles of evangelical truth , in

comfort.
plain and intelligible terms, anſwers the end of preach

ing, in accommodating himſelf to the underſtandings

ofmen, to whom he ſpeaks for their improvement in

light and grace ; and for exciting them to the duties

of their holy calling, and promoting their conſolation

in Chrift.

4 He that ſpeak 4 He who delivers his fermons in a language, or

eth in an unknown ftyle,above the capacities of his audience, may expreſs

himfelf: but he things that greatly tend to his own ſpiritual improve

that propheſieth e- ment, and ſo may affect his own heart, which he ought

difieth the church. indeed to aim at in all his holy miniftrations, though

that ſhould not be the only end of his engaging in

them : But he who interprets the ſcripture, and makes

known the mind and will of God about the way

| ſalvation, not only profits his own ſoul ; but, accord

ing to the great deſign of preaching, he is uſeful to

the church , in building it up, by additions of new con

verts, andby promotingthe growth of its members

in knowledge,faith and love, holineſs and obedience,

through the agency of the Spirit .

I would that
5 Icould heartily wiſh, if it ſo pleaſedGod, that

ye all ſpake with

yeall might be furniſhed * (as many of you are)tongues, but ra.

ther that ye pro with the gift of tongues : But as thisis of little uſe ,

phefied; for great- unleſs when ye come among people that do not appre

er is he that pro- hend the meaning of the language, which ye can

phelieth,thanhe ſpeak without this ſupernatural faculty; I much ra.

tongues, excepthe ther deſire that ye may be ſkilful in the doctrines of

interpret, that the divine revelation, to explain and apply them : For

churchmay receive he is the more excellent man, more to be eſteemed,
edifying.

and of much greater importance to the church, (Mat.

xi. 11. ) who , in his miniſtry , diſcovers a deep infight

into the fcriptures of the Old Teſtament, and into

the peculiarities of the goſpel diſpenſation, than he

who delivers his ſentiments in ſtrange languages ; un

leſs, while in them he ſpeaks the wonderfulworks of

God, ( Aets ii . 11. ) he alſo explains to his bearers

whathe ſays, in a tongue which they underſtand, that

the church of Chriſt may be really benefited by his

labours. And the like may be ſaid of ſuch high ſcho

laſtic ſtrains of learning and eloquence, as rather a

muſe, than inftruct an auditory,

6 Now,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It appears from ver. 12, 18 , 23, 26, ing of more uſeful exerciſes in their reli .

27, 28. that many of this church , and gious aſſemblies; and therefore the apoſ

perhapsthoſe particularly who oppoſed tle ſpeaks the more diminutively of it, to

the apoſtle, greatly prided themſelves in humble them , and to regulate their os

the gift of tongues, and made uſe of it, ftentatious and unprofitable uſe of it .

in a diſorderly manner, to the prevent

+
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* 6 Now , brethren, 6 Now , my brethren , whom I love in the truth,

if I come unto ( 2 John ver. 1. ) permit me, for the avoiding of en

you ſpeaking with
tongues,whátſhall vy, to illuſtrate this argument, with areference to

I profit you ,except myſelf, who havean intereſt in, at leaft, fome ofyour

I ſhallſpeak toyou affections ; ſuppoſe I were to come to you, and to

either by revela- ſpeak in languages, which ye are utter ſtrangers to,

tion, or by know- of what advantage would it be to you ; unleſs I were

ledge; or by prove to interpret them , and to communicate toyou, in
by

doctrine ? intelligible terms, ſuch things as are made known to

me, and as I am commiffioned to declare, either by

a preſent immediate revelation of ſome new truth ; or

by that ſtock of knowledge in general, which I have

of the goſpel ; or by opening and confirming the pro

phetic writings of the Old Teſtament, to caſt a light

upon the New ; or by delivering its moſt important

doctrines, relating to faith and practice * ?

7 And, to fhew how uſeleſs talking in unknown

things without life tongues would be,we may compare it to the artificial

giving ſound,whe- ſounds of muſical inftruments, which are themſelves

except they give a inſenſible and inanimate , and are only fignificant by

diſtinction in the the tunes that are played upon them. Suppoſe, for

foands, how fall inſtance, a pipe or harp were made uſe of for exciting

it be known what different pafſions, and directing different motions,

is piped or harped ?

ſongs, and geſtures, in mourning and dancing ; ( fer.

ix. 17, 18. and xlviii.36. Job xxi. I1 , 12. Mat. ix.

23. and xi. 17. ) unleſs there were to be made a pro

per and known diſtinction in the notes, who could tell

for what purpoſe they are founded, or be ſuitably

affected with it, or how to conduct himſelf anſwerable

to it ? The like may be ſaid of muſical inſtruments

7 And even

>

of war :

8 For if the 8 For if the trumpet were to found a march , a

trumpet give an charge, a retreat, or other point of war, at random ,
uncertain ſound ,

who ſhall prepare or in ſuch a confuſed manner, as ſhould give no de

himſelfto the bat. terminate notice of what duty is to be done, when an

tle ? army is drawing up againſt an enemy, what ſoldier

could tell how to accommodate himſelf to it, or get

into proper array for the battle ?

9 So likewiſe manner , it
may well be ſaid , unleſs your

yon , exceptyeut- tongue expreſs words capable of being underſtoodby

words eaſy to be your hearers, how is it poſſible for them to knowwhat

underſtood , how is the ſubject of your diſcourſe ; what it is that ye

ſhall it beknown aim at, or ſay upon it ; orwhat uſe they are to make

what is ſpoken ? of it ? For all, that ye ſpeak in an unknown language,
for

is to no manner of purpoſe, as to them : It is all a

9 In like

merc

N O T E.

* I have given ſuch a ſenſe ofall theſe have occurred to my thoughts ; but the

terms in this conjunction of them , as reader, by conſulting other commenta

ſeems to preſerve a diſtinction between tors, may find different turns of interpre .

them , and to ſuit the defign of the pre- tation , and make his own choice.

ſent argument, better than moit that
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9

for ye ſhall ſpeak mere ſenſeleſs and confuſed ſound in their ears, that

into the air . is loft in the air ; ye therein ſpeak, as it were, only

to the wind, your hearers not being able to under

ſtand one word of what
ye ſay.

10 There are , it 10 There is indeed a great variety of languages in

maybe, to many the world , perhaps as many as there are different na
kinds of voices in

tions
the world, and none

upon earth ; and none of them is without a dif.

of them is without tinct meaning, which is underſtood by the people that

ſignification . commonly talk it ; all the words in each of them ftand

for ſomething, as they are uſed by thoſe whoſemo

ther tongue it is, .or who have learnt to converſe in

it ; but they are ſigns of ideas only to thoſe that are

acquainted with them .

I Therefore if 11 If therefore I were to fall in
company

with

I know not the
one, who talks to me in words, which are very in

meaning of the telligible to himſelf, but the ſignification of which is

to him that ſpeak- quite unknown to me, I ſhould be like a wild uncon

eth,a barbarian ; verſible foreigner toſuch a ſpeaker, as not being able

and he that ſpeak- to receive his inſtructions, or to make any reply ; and

ethfall beabar- he, who ſpeaks in that ſtrange language, would be
barian unto me.

like one that talks gibberiſh to me, I not having any

notion of what he means.

12 Even fo ye, 12 And this is the very caſe with yoll, if
ye de

foraſmuch
as e liver divine things to others in a language, which they

are zealous of ſpi
ſenſe But ſinceupon .ritual gifts, ſeck can put no

ofmany you are

that ye may excel ſo eagerly deſirous of excelling in ſpiritual gifts ; let

to the edifying of it be your great ambition , notto attain, uſe, and ex

the church .
erciſe that, which is ſo unprofitable, as the gift of

tongues is, among people that cannot be inſtructed

and edified by it ; but toabound in thoſe more excel

lent ones, that are adapted to promote the knowledge,

faith and love, piety and increaſe of the church.

13 Wherefore let 13 If therefore any of you be fond of ſpeaking

him thatſpeaketh languages, by a miraculous power , which he himſelf
in unknown

was before a ſtranger to, and which thoſe, that havetongue, pray that

he may interpret. not learnt it, can make nothing of ; let him beg of

God, that, when he comes among ſuch ſort of peo

ple, he may alſo be enabled to interpret what he ſays

in their vulgar tongue, that it may not be a heap of

unſenſed words to them ; but that they may be
pro

fited by the diſcourſe.

14 For if I pray 14 For, to transfer this again to myſelf, ( ver. 6. )

in unknown
as I ſaid before of preaching or propheſying ; ſo I

tongue, my ſpirit would now fay of praying ina publicaffembly; ifmy
prayeth , but

underſtanding is ſocial prayer be offered up, as it ought to be, in their

unfruitful. hearing, and as their mouth to God, and it be in a

language which they do not underſtand , my own

heart may indeed be engaged in the prayer, as know

ing what the petitions are, which I preſent to the

Lord ; but my own underſtanding the prayer is of no

advantage to the reſt of the company, who, for want

of

an

1

an

my
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pray with

***

of knowing the ſenſe of my expreſſions, cannot join

with me in it , or be ſuitably affected by it * .

15 What is it
15 What then is the ſum and upſhot of all that I

then ? I will pray have been ſaying on this head ; and what is fitteft and

with the ſpirit, and

I will beſt for me to do in theſe caſes ? It is this, when I

the underſtanding am to pray in a public congregation , it ſhall be my

alſo: I will fing great deſire and concern , that Imay do it with ſpiri

with the ſpirit, and tual affections, by the ſpecial aſſiſtance, and dictate of

I will fing with the Holy Spirit ; and that at the ſame time I may
the

alſo . pray, not only with an underſtanding of my own

words, but in ſuch a manner, as that the underſtand

ings of my fellow -worſhippers may likewiſe apprehend

what I ſay : And in all parts of propheſying, and

particularly that which conſiſts in uttering the praiſes

of God, ( ſee the note on ver . 1. ) what I would

principally aim at is , that I may publiſh the honours

of his name by the inſpiration of the Holy Ghoſt,

with fpiritual melody in myown heart ; ( Eph. v . 19. )

and that I may not only myſelf underſtand what I

fing ; but may do it in ſuch words, as they , who are

to join with me therein, or to be inſtructed thereby,

may underſtand it alſo, and ſo fing with melody in

their own hearts too.

16 Elle, when
16 Otherwiſe, to apply this to yourſelves, were

thou ſhalt bleſs

with the ſpirit, any of you to offer thankfgiving, blefling, and praiſe

how thall he that to Godin church aſſemblies, under a divine afflatus,

occupieth the room and this were to be in an unfenſed language , How is

of the unlearned, it poſſible that any private and ignorant perſon, who,

fay,Amen, at thy knowing only his mother tongue, comes into the

feeing he under congregation, and fills up the place of a common

ftandeth not what hearer, in order to his learning and improving by your

thou ſayeſt ? holy miniſtrations, ſhould ever be able to give his af

ſent, and conſent, and either in heart, or voice, add

his Amen , at the cloſe of the ſervice t , fince he can

not tell the meaning of what you have delivered ?
! 7 For thou ve

17 For you indeed , as far as your own edification
rily giveſt thanks

is concerned in it, may
fill

well, but the other up
this

part
ofworſhip in

is not edified . a ſpiritual and heavenly manner, with good judgment

and devout affections ; but the hearer, who does not

underſtand

NO TE S.

* This plainly condemns the practice ſter's public thankſgiving and praiſe, all

of the Papifts publicly praying in Latin, the people anſwered, AMEN ; ( Neh. vin.

while the people underſtand nothing of 6. and i Chron. xvi. 36 ) which was allo
that language.

practiſed in the primitive church, parti

+ The place of the unlearned (rou ido- cularly at the cloſe of Euchariſtical pray

wTou ) ſignifies the place of a private, as ers, when the people uſed to ſay, with

well as of an illiterate or ignorant per- loud acclamation , Amen, in teftimony of

fon, alluding to the place where com- their concurrence and approbation. Vid.

mon hearers were wont to fit in the con- Fuſt. Mart. Apol. i . p. 97 , 93. and

gregation : And here ſeems to be a re- Euſeb. Eccleſ. Hift. lib. vii. cap. ix. D.

ference to the cuſtom of the Jewiſh 255. cum Not. Valer.

church, when at the end of the mini

Vol. IV. X
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by it.

you all :

underſtand what you ſay, cannot poſſibly be profited

18 I thank my 18 For my own part, I am indeed very thankful

God ,I ſpeak with to my gracious God,for favouring mewith this, as

tongues. more than well as every other ſpiritual gift ; infomuch that Iam

enabled to ſpeak, as occafions require, in the exten

five courſe of my miniſtry, with many more foreign

languages, than any ofyour moſt celebrated teachers,

or than all of you, taken together, have ever been

furniſhed with , or called to make uſe of.

19 Yet in the
19 Nevertheleſs, ſo little do I pride myſelf in this

church. I had rather extraordinary endowment, or value it for itſelf, or
five

uſe it in an oftentatious way, that, when I come into
my

ſtanding, that by a Chriſtian aſſembly, I had much rather utter ever ſo

my voice I might few words, were it five only, with judgment and un

teach others alfo; derſtanding, ſo as to expreſs my meaning intelligibly,

and for the inſtruction and advantage of others, aswell

known tongue.
as for my own edification , than to make ten thou

fand fine diſcourſes in a language, which the people

do not underſtand, and conſequently cannot be pro

with under

words in an un

fited by:

men .

20 Brethren , be 20 Letme accordingly entreat you, my brethren,

notchildren inun- not to go into a weak and childiſh temper, in affect

beit,in malice be ing novelties, and pompousappearances, ſuch as the

ye children, butin ſhowy gift of tongues ; and in eſteeming them , ra

underſtanding be ther than things that are more ſolid and uſeful : Yc

ought , indeed, to reſemble little children , in the

meekneſs, harmleſſneſs, and humility of your diſpo

fition and behaviour, (Matth. xviii. 3, 4. ) free from

all malicious, proud , and envious deſigns ; and , when

at any time angry, ye, as is uſualwith children ,

fhould foon cool again ; but in knowledge, judgment ,

and diſcretion , eſpecially with regard to your appre

henfions, and management of ſpiritual things, it be

comes you to think and act, and approve yourſelves,

as men grown up to maturity of underſtanding.

21 In the law it is
21 That ye may do thus in the uſe of unknown

written , With men
tongues, and not be over -fond of them, I beſeech

of other tongues
and other lips,will you to conſider, that in the Holy Scriptures of the

I ſpeak unto this Old Teſtament, (ſee the note on John x. 34.) as par

people: and yet for ticularly in Deut. xxviii. 49 , and Iſa. xxviii. 11. it

all that will they is faid , by way of threatening and rebuke to Ifrael,

not hear me, faith for their obſtinacy and infidelity, to the following
the Lord.

purpoſe, I will ſpeak to this incorrigible people, by

the unknown language of foreign nations, who, by

my providence, ſhall have the rule over them * ; and

after

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I have taken in whatI apprehend Chaldeans, a ſcourge to Iſrael, to con.

to be the primary ſenſe of theſe prophe vince them of their fin , in not hearken

cies, as it related to God's making fo- ing to his prophets ; and the ſecondary

reign nations, ſuch as the Aſyrians and ſenſe, as, according to the apoſtle's in

terpretation,

}
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22

after that, by inſpired men, who ſhall deliver my

counſel in ſtrange languages, by a miraculous gift, to

convince them of their diſobedience and unbelief, in

not hearkening to the meſſages of my ſervants, which

were delivered to them in theplaineſt terms: But, not

withſtanding all this, ſuch is the perverſeneſs of their

hearts, that they will not attend unto, and receive

the inſtructions of my providence in one caſe, any

more than of my fervants in the other, ſays the Lord.

Wherefore 22 So that, as may be gathered from theſe paffages,

tongues are for a ſpeaking in unknown tongues, by an extraordinary

fign, notto them gift, isſuch an evident token of miraculousopera

to them that be- tion, as is adapted and deſigned, not for the edification

lieve not : but pro of thoſe, that do already believe in Chriſt, according

pheſying ferveth to the goſpel revelation of him ; but for the convic

not for them that tion ofinfidels, and for a teſtimony againſt ſuch as

believe not, but for
continue obftinate in their unbelief, as well as for the

them which be

lieve. more ſpeedy propagation of Chriſtianity in heathen

countries ; and therefore it is not proper to uſe it un

neceſſarily in the church , as though they were ſtill in

a ſtate of infidelity, and needed a continuance of this

confirmation of the goſpel among them : But preach

ing, or explaining , confirming, and applying the

doctrines of the Old and New Teſtament, is ſuited,

by the ordination and bleſſing of God, not only for

the converſion of unbelievers * ; but likewiſe for the

further inſtruction , edification, and eſtabliſhment of

thoſe, that have already believed through grace; and

ſo ought to be ordinarily uſed in church ailemblies for

that purpoſe , rather than the gift of tongues, as be

ing moſt profitable for them .

23 If therefore 23. If therefore the whole church meet together

the whole church for the worſhip of God, as is cuſtomary with all the

be come together churches, in one and the ſame place t ; and all, that

into

and all ſpeak with officiate in it, were to deliver themſelves, either in

tongues, and there prayer, praiſe, or preaching, in one and another lan

come in thoſe that guage, that is not underſtood by the auditory, nor

is

N O T E S.

terpretation, it related to the gift of derſtand the apoſtle, when he ſays, Pro

tongues, under the New Teſtament dil- pheſying ſervesnotfor them that believe

penſation , which would carry plain to- not.

kens of divine inſpiration in thoſe per f The apoſtle's ſpeaking of the whole

fons, whom the Yews rejected ; and church, as coming together in one place,

whom they would continue obſtinately ( 871 To auto ) as he alſo did in chap. xi .

to reject, notwithſtanding this further 20. ſhews that churches in thoſe days

evidence, that what they ſpoke was from were congregational, or' ſuch as met,

God . and ordinarily aſſembled together in one

* Since 'preaching or propheſying is place , for the celebration of divine ordi

the means which God has appointed, and nances ; and that all their members

owns for the converſion of finners, as ap- were very careful to give their attend

pears from Rom . x . 14--17. and i Cor. ance, as much as poſible, at their ſtated

j. 21 .; it muſt be, not abſolutely, but in meetings.

fome reſtrained ſenſe, that we are to un

are
X 2
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24 But ifall pro

are unlearned, or is interpreted to them , that it may befo ; and if any

unbelievers will ordinary private perſons, ( idarai, ſee the note on ver .
they not ſay that

16. ) that can make no ſenſe of what is ſaid ; or anyye are mad ?

that are ſtrangers to the goſpel, and under the power

of unbelief, were to come into your congregation at

ſuch a time , What would they think and ſay of you ?

Would this be a likely means of convincing and con

verting them ? Or rather, would they not deſpiſe and

ridicule you, and conclude that ye are all a parcel of

wild, frantic enthuſiaſts, thatare beſide yourſelves,

and are poffefſed of the devil, rather than conducted

and influenced by the infinitely wife and good Spirit

of God ?

24 But if every miniſtring ſervant, in Nis proper
pheſy, and there

turn , prays and expounds, and preaches in a plain

come in one that intelligible tile; and any unbeliever, or private and

one unlearned, he ignorant perſon , providentially comes in to hear, whe

is convinced of all, ther out of curioſity, or from ſome other motive, he

he is judged of all : is in the way of being brought to ſerious and rational

conviction ; and, through the concurring light and

powerofthe bleſſed Spirit, will be effectually convin

ced of his own fin , miſery, and danger, and of the

excellency, ſuitableneſs , and importance, together

with his own need of, and concernment in thoſe things,

which every ſpeaker utters ; and his conſcience will

be thereby brought to form a juſt judgment concern

ing his own ſtate and condition , and to condemn him

felf, as guilty before God, by means of what they ſe

verally deliver and inforce, according to the word.

23 And thus are 25 And ſo the inmoſt thoughts and diſpoſitions of

the ſecrets of his his heart, relating to God and himſelf, are as plain

feft ; andto falling ly deſcribed, and laid opento the view of hisown

downon his face, mind ; as if the preacher had known them , and deſign

he will wormip edly accommodated his diſcourſes and prayers to them ;

God , and report and being thus convinced and judged by the power

thatGod is in you of the word, as brought home and applied to his own
of a truth .

ſoul, he will be ſtruck with a reverend awe of the di

vine Majeſty ; and with the deepeſt contrition and a

baſement , ſuch as, in times of the moſt ſolemn humi

uſe to be expreſſed by the proftration of the

body, down to the ground, will earneſtly implore

God's pardoning and renewing grace , and join in

worſhipping himwith you ; and, from what experi

ence he himſelf has of the wonderful impreſſions made

upon his heart , he will go away with a teſtimony in

his own confcience, and will tell his friends and ac

quaintance, That verily God, your God, is in a ſpe

cial manner preſent with you , to own and bleſs you,

and your miniſtrations; and to give remarkable tokens

of his power and favour among you.

26 What

1
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when ye

26 How is it 26 What then is to be done, my brethren ? How

then, brethren ?
are your fpiritual gifts to be improved for promoting

come theſe valuable ends, when ye gather together for reli
together,
one of 'you hath gious performances * ? One of you is endued with,

pſalm , hath a and ſtands ready to give vent to a ſpirit of pſalmody;

doctrine, hath a another to ſome doctrine of the goſpel, for exhorta

tongue, hath a re- tion and comfort ; another has the gift of tongues ;

velation, hath an

interpretation. Let another has ſome new diſcovery, by immediate inſpi

all things be done ration , to communicate to the church ; another has

to edifying the gift of interpreting what is ſpoken in foreign lan

guages; and one or other of you, is too forward to

thew his own gift, and to be heard firſt, or, perhaps,

to diſplay his talents in one part of the congregation,

while another is exerciſing his in another : But, let

none of theſe gifts of the Spirit be uſed in an unpro

fitable, unſeaſonable, or diſorderly way ; ſo as that

one ſhould improperly interrupt another, or that thoſe

of leſs importance ſhould ſuperſede, or prevent thoſe

of greater : On the contrary, let all things be put into

ſuch a due courſe, and carried on in ſuch a regular man

ner, as may be beſt ſuited , and , through divine grace,

may be moſt effectual, to the enlarging and building

up of the whole church, and promoting the ſpiritual

growth of every member of it, till the work of God,

in all its parts and degrees, ſhall be perfected in them .

27 If any man 27 If, notwithſtandingwhat has been ſaid about

{peak in an
un- the gift of tongues, as of little uſe for the edification

known tongue , let
of the church , ( ſee thenote on ver. 5. ) any of

it be by two, or
you be

at the moſt by ftill defirous toexerciſe it , Let it be at ſuitable times,

three, and that by and in a regular manner, ſo that, at one. meeting ,

courſe ;
and let there ordinarily may not be above two or three ſpeak

one interpret.
ers at moſt t , and that not all together, one here,

and another there ; but one after another, in their

turns ; and let there be one , who ſhall faithfully in

terpret in the vulgar tongue, what another ſays in a

foreign language, that the people may be capable of

receiving inſtruction.

28 But if there
28 But if there be no one preſent, that has the

be no interpreter, gift of interpreting what is delivered in a ſtrange lan,

in the church ; and guage, Let him ,that would uſe it, refrain ſpeaking

let in it to the congregation ; fince, in that caſe, no

good

N O T E S.

* Every one of you cannot relate to verſal term , here uſed, in a reſtrained

every individual member of the church , and diſtributive ſenſe, as this, and ſeve ..

but only to thoſe that were to miniſter ral other univerſal particles are evident.

in ſacred things ; nor can it be ſuppoſed ly to be underſtood, in multitudes of o

that each one, even of them, had all the ther places of ſcripture.

gifts here mentioned : But they were all + Here, as Dr. Lightfoot obſerves, is

diſtributed among them ; ſo that one, a reference to the order of ſynagogue

who was to lead the worſhip, had one, worſhip, in which one read the ſcripture

or more of them, and another had others. in the Hebrew language ; another inter

It is therefore neceſſary to take the uni. preted , or preached ; and another prayed ,
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let him ſpeak to good purpoſe can be anſwered to them by it ; and *

himſelf, and
to let him be contented to employ that talent in private

God.

prayer at home, between God, who is equally ac

quainted with all languages, and his own ſoul, which

alſo underſtands it , and may be edified by it.

29 Let the pro 29 With reſpect alſo ( ds) to the uſe of the gift of

phets ſpeak two or
three, and letthe prophecy, Let but two or three of them, that are en

other judge. dued with it , ſpeak at one meeting of the church,

and that in an orderly ſucceſſion, without interrupt

ing, or interfering with one another : And as there

are many falſe pretenders to the miniftry, and to in

fpiration, let other judicious and inſpired prophets,

that may be preſent, examine ( draxgiverwav) every

thing that is ſaid in public worſhip ; and let them dif

cern and determine concerning it, whether it be con

fonant to the tenor of Old Teſtament prophecies, and

New Teſtament revelation , or not; and ſo make a

difference between thoſe things, that are delivered

under divine revelation, or according to the word of

God ; and thoſe that proceed from a man's own pri

vate ſpirit, or from a ſpirit of deluſion.

30 If any thing
30 But ( ds ) if any important revelation be made

be revealedtoano- to another prophet, that is fitting in the aſſembly, as

by, let the firſt hold a hearer and a judge, and he ſhould thereupon make

a ſignal for audience ; Let him that was ſpeaking

break off, as ſoon as he has finiſhed what he is upon ,

thatproper room may be left for this other ſervant of

Chriſt to deliver the meſſage, which he has received

to be communicated from the Lord.

31 For ye may 31 For though at one meeting there commonly

all propheſy one by mould be no more than two or three ſpeakers in their

one, that all may courſe ; yet theremay be proper opportunities enrugh,
learn, and all may

be comforted . at different times of aſſembling, for all of you, that

are under immediate inſpiration, ( ſee the note on ver .

26. ) as well as for all your ordinary minifters, to ex

erciſe your gifts of teaching, one after another, that

the whole churchmay be regularly inſtructed in the

mind and will of God, for their edification ; (ver . 3. )

and that every one may receive a portion in ſeaſon, by

way of exhortation , or of confolation . ( Fugaxalwlat)

32 And the fpi 32 And this
may

well be done with the utmoſt or

rits of the prophets der, convenience, and advantage, ſince the gifts and

are ſubject to the

prophets. impulſes of the Holy Spirit, even in inſpired men, fo far

accommodate themſelves to their rational faculties t ,

his peace .

1

21

1

as

11N O TE S.

* As it is diſorderly and unſeaſonable language, that was underſtood by none

for perſons to ſpend their time in acts of but God and himſelf, than to his em

private devotion after public worſhip is ploying himſelf in that manner, while

begun, and their attendance to it is re- he was called to join with the congrega

quired , the apoſtle's advice ſeems rather tion in public worſhip.

to relate to a man's privately uttering + That this is meant of the prophets ,

the thoughts of his heart at home, in a who were to ſpeak, and not of thoſe,

who
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as not to throw them out of a due government of

themſelves, like the heathen prieſts, under their di

abolical poſſeſſions ; but to preſerve their capacities

ofuttering themſelves, or not, and to give them a

judgment of diſcretion, when , and how long, it is fit

for them to ſpeak under his influence ; and we may be

ſure that this divine ſpirit will not hurry them into

any indecencies or improprieties, either as to the mat

ter, manner, or time of their ſpeaking.

33 For God is
33 For the infinitely wife and holy God, who in

not theauthor of ſpires them with his good Spirit, neither is , nor can

peace,oras in all be, theauthor,abetter, orencourager,(axatascos
churches of the as ) of ſuch a diſorderly, unſeaſonable, and wild ma

faints. nagement, as has a natural tendency to fing his wor

ſhip into confufion, and breed difturbances and tu

mults in the church : But he, as the God of peace

and order, is the commander and approver, promo

ter and author of every thing, that tends to the

ſpiritual proſperity of his people, in a regular, well

governed, and peaceable way, as he is found to be

in all other churches, which conſiſt of ſanctified be

lievers ; and in which his worſhip is carried on in a

ſober, decent, and becoming manner ; and therefore

it may , and ought to be ſo among you.

34 Let your wo 34 As to your women , who are ready to take too

men keep ſilence
much them in public miniſtrations, it behoves

in the churches :
upon

for it is not per them to be hearers, and not ſpeakers in religious af

mitted untothem ſemblies : For it is neither decent nor allowable for

to ſpeak ; but they them to preach, or act the proper part of the man,

are commanded to in any public way of ſpeaking * ; unleſs when, on ex
be

traordinary

N O T E S.

who were to judge concerning the truth , main ſubject of the preceding vertes,

or falſehood , of what others delivered , that ſort of ſpeaking ſeems, at leaſt, in

appears from its being ſaid, not that the cluded , if not moſt directly intended, in

ſpirits of the prophets ought to be, but what is here forbidden to women ; and

really are ſubject to the prophets ; and yet as Anna, the propheteſs, ſpoke pub

from the current of the context : For licly of Chriſt in the temple , Luke ii.

this has a reference to the preceding di. 38 .; and as, on the famous day of Pena

rections of theſe prophets to ſpeak, or tecoft, God poured out of his Spirit upon

not, in a proper order, and to give way daughters and handmaidens, that they

one to another in due courſe ; and in the might prophecy, Acts ii . 16,-18.;

verſe immediately after this, God's being and accordingly Philip's four daughters

the Author not of confuſion,but of peace, were ſaid to prophely, Acts xxi.9. I

is mentioned as the reaſon why the gifts can ſcarce think that the apoſtle meant

and impulſesof the Spirit were ſubject to abſolutely to diſallow of women's ſpeak

thoſe, that were endued with them, ſo ing in the church, when they evidently

as to beable to ſpeak or hold their peace, appeared to be under a divine afflatus:

as occaſions required, in oppoſition to the But probably there were ſome women in

afflatus of evil ſpirits, which threw their the church at Corinth, that pretended

prophets into ſuch ungovernable ecſta- to ſpeak under immediate inſpiration,

cies, as forced them to ſpeak and act though, as far as appears, they were

like furies, or perſons beſide themſelves. not really inſpired, and therefore, as

Vid. Grot. in loc . the apoſtle guarded againſt their unfe

* Aspropheſying or preaching, by an male-like manner of uttering themſelves,

extraordinary gift of the Spirit, is the under their pretended impulſes, in chap.

xi. 5, 6, ;
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be under obedi- traordinary occafions, they evidently appear to be un

ence , as alio faith der an immediate inſpiration of the Spirit : In other

the law .

caſes, I do not ſuffer them to teach ; ( 1 Tim. ii. 12. )

nor do any other churches of the ſaints ( ver. 33. )

admit of it ; it is by no means fit, or proper, or ſuit

able to their ſex ; but they ought,by a modeft filence,

to thew afubmiffion to their own bufoands, as is fit

in the Lord, ( Col. iii . 18. ) anſwerable to the diſtinc.

tion of fexes, which is made by the law of nature,

and the law of nations , and as God himſelf has com

manded in that original law , which is contained in

the writings of Moles, ( ſee the note on Luke xxiv.

44. ) ſaying to our mother Eve, which is equally bind.

ing upon her offspring, Thy defire ſhall be to thy

huſband ; and he ſhall rule over thee. ( Gen. iii . 16.)

35 And if they
35 And if any women do not thoroughly under

will learn

thing, let them ſtand what is ſaid, or done in the congregation, and

alk their huſbands aredeſirous to be further ſatisfied about it* , they may

at home : for it is ſeek information in a private way at home, by aſk

alame forwomen ing ( residigs avdqes) their own believing huſbands,
to ſpeak in the

church. who are ſuppoſed to be both able and willing, or, at

leatt, may get aſſiſtance from others of more know

ledge than themſelves, to inſtruct them : For it is

very unbecoming, and unſuitable to the modeſty of

the female ſex , that an uninſpired woman ſhould take

upon herſelf to diſcourſe, and debate with men, in

the public exerciſes of the church.

36 What ? came 36 What mean then theſe irregular practices among

the word of God

out from you ?or you, ſo different from all , that is permitted in any

came other church ? Or what right can your church claim,

more

N O T E S.

xi. 5 , 6.; ( ſee the note on ver. 3. of that in that church, notwithſtanding their

chapter) ſo he here, without any limic pretences, were not really inſpired, the

tation , forbids their openly ſpeaking in difficulty is relieved ; and this paſſage

the church in any way, that is peculiar is better reconciled with chap. xi. 5 , 6 ,

to the office of men ; though they might than in any other way, that I have met

join their voices with men, in ſinging with .

the praiſes of God, and ſaying aloud , * Here ſeems to be a reference to the

Amen, as was cuſtomary at the end of cuſtom of the Jewiſh worſhip, in which

public prayers; ( ſee the note on ver. 16. ) perſons were allowed to aſk queſtions of

and might ſpeak any way, that did the preacher, relating to what he had

not interfere with the authority of the delivered, and in conformity to which,

The great difficulty, which ſo our bleſſed Lord, at twelve years old,

much incumbers the thoughts of com- fat with the doctors, aſking them queſ.

mentators on this place, may be chiefly tions. (Luke ii . 45. ) But the apoſtle

owing ' to our not having the letter, denies this liberty to women, as favour

which the Corinthians wrote to the ing too much of putting themſelves on a

apoſtle, about diſorderly practices a- level with men. (See Dr. Ligbtfoot's

mong them , (chap. vii1. ) and which . Exercitations on the place, and on Luke

he anſwered in this epiſtle, intelligibly ii . 46.) And the apoſtle directs the

enough to thoſe , that were fully ac women to apply to their own believing

quainted with the ſubjects of complaint, huſbands, rather than to other men for

and the true ſtate of things in that information, to prevent occafions of ſcan

church . But if we admit of the eaſy dal from too intimate converſation with

fuppofition , that the preaching women others of the contrary ſex.

i

P
man.

1
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?

i

came it ûnto you more than others, of giving into them ? Can ye pre

only ?
tend that your's is the mother-church, and that the

goſpelof the bleſſed Godwas firſt preached, and all

its ordinances were firſt inſtituted among you, and

went forth to others from you ; and that therefore ye

may do juſt what you pleaſe, without regarding what

is done among them ? No, the word of the Lord

came originally from Jeruſalem , ( Iſa. ii . 3. ) and

from thence was communicated to all other churches.

Or can ye boaſt that, when the goſpel reached the

Gentiler, it was firſt, and only imparted to , and re

ceived by you ; and therefore ye are to be a rule to

all others ? No, the Antinchian, and other churches

were favoured with it beſides, and even before you ;

( Afts chaps. xi. xviii.) and therefore ye can chal

lenge no prerogative beyond any of them , but are

tied down , as well as they , to the inſtitutions

and commandments of Christ , the only king of his

church .

37 If any man 37 If, after all, there be any one among you,

think himſelf to be who pretends, or imagines himſelf to be an inſpired

tual, let' him ac prophet; or tobe endued with extraordinary gifts of

knowledge thatthe the Spirit, and with a clearer and more extenſive

things that I write knowledge of divine things, than others ; and there

unto you, are the fore thinks that he has authority to give laws to the
commandments of

church
the Lord.

Let ſuch an one know , conſider, and own,;

that the directions, which I have wrote concerning

theſe matters, are conſonant to the general rules,

which the Lord Jeſus himſelf laid down in his per

ſonal miniſtry, about public teaching ; and are no on

ther than the commandments, which he has further

communicated to me, and authorized me, as his in

ſpired apoſtle, to enjoin upon you ; and which no

one, who is really conducted by his Spirit, can deny

to be according to his mind and will : Confequently

no pretences to inſpiration , in ſetting up practices of

a contrary nature, can be of God, and therefore ought

not to be allowed by you.

38 But if any 38 But if there be any among you ſo wilfully

man be ignorant, obſtinate and perverſe, as not to underſtand, acknow

let him be igno- ledge, and ſubmit to the authority, which I have

received from Chriſt, and the commands I have de

livered from him ; Let ſuch an one, at his own peril,

perlift in his ignorance and contempt : I ſhall give

myſelf no further trouble to convince him ; and ye

ought no longer to regard him,

39 Therefore,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* In this and the next verſe , as Mr. rinth againſt him, and againſt the au.

Locke obſerves, the apoſtle ſeems to thority, which Chriſt had committed to

point at fome chief leader of the faction, him.

which hadſet up in the church at Co.

VOL. IV.

rant.
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6

with tongues.

39 Wherefore, 39 Therefore, to conclude all that I have been

brethren, covetto ſaying on theſe points, my advice to you, brethren,

bidnot” to ipeak is, thatye be earneſtly deſirous of obtaining and exer

ciſing the gift of prophecy , as the moft excellent in

itſelf, and moſt profitable to the church , of all others ;

( ver. 1 ,-5. ) and yet that ye would not utterly dif

countenance, and preventthe exerciſe of the gift of

tongues, whichmay alſo be ofgood ufe in itsplace,

if it be managed according to the foregoing rules a

bout it .

40 Let all things 40 In theſe, and all things elſe relating to the wor

be done decently, ſhip of God, take heed that it be performed in ſuch
and in order .

a becoming manner, as to avoid all appearance of

childiſhneſs, ( ver. 20. ) or of phrenſy, ( ver. 22. ) or

of women's acting out of character, ( ver. 34, 35.)

any
other indecency ; and fee to it, that the

whole be conducted , not according to the devices of

men's own heads , under any pretence whatſoever ;

but accordingto the commandments now given you

from the Lord, ( ver. 37. ) in ſuch a regular courſe,

( ver. 279-33 . ) as may prevent confufion, and may

put a reputation, inſtead of a diſgrace, upon the

bleſſed and holy name , doctrines, ordinances, and

ways of Christ ; and as may be moſt for the glory of

God, and the edification of the church.

*

or of

1

1

RECOLLECTIONS.

How different is the preſent ſettled ſtate of the church, from what the nature of

things required it to be in its firſt plantation, with reſpect to immediate revela

tions, and ſpeaking all ſort of languages by the Holy Ghoſt ! Nevertheleſs, how

ambitious ſhould we be of thoſe ordinary gifts and graces of the Spirit, which are

ſtill as uſeful as ever, and, like Prophecy and Charity, are edifying to ourown and

others ſouls, rather than of thowy appearances, which, like the gift of tongues,

are in themſelves of little advantage ! And yet it concerns us to improve every

kind of gift for the good purpoſes for which God beſtows themupon us. But how

unprofitable is it to preach, or pray in a learned ſtyle, above the capacity of com.

mon hearers ; and how abſurd to perform ſacred offices in an unknown tongue, and

that without interpreting it ! Whatever good a man may get to himſelf, he can

do noneby ſuch ſervices to thoſe that do not underſtand him : Nor ought the mia

niſtry of the goſpel to give an uncertain ſound ; its great ends are to inform and

impreſs the ſoul, that what is delivered may be clearly underſtood, and reach the

ſecrets of the heart , and may gain an Amen of affent and conſent, and conſtrain an

acknowledgment in the conſcience, that verily God is in the affemblies of his

people . How happy is it when we are like little children in malice, and like men

in underſtanding ; and when we are wife to ſobriety, and all our devotions are un

der the conduct of the divine Spirit, and of an enlightened, fanctified, and regular

mind ! What a credit is it to the Chriftian religion, when all its ordinances are ce .

lebrated with due decorum , and in a proper order, according to the word of God,

who

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Decently, and in order, plainly re- order, here intended, are fuck, as were

late, not to hunian inventions of rites to be deemed the commandments of the

and ceremonies, to let off the worſhip of Lord, ver. 37. with regard to all the

God : For nothing of that kind is men- foregoing regulations, which the apoſ.

tioned in theforegoing context ; nay, its tle preſcribed againſt the various diſor

great deſign is to decry human authori- ders that had been brought into the

ty in thoſe affairs : But the decency and church at Corinth .

1

2
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who is not the Author of confufion , but of peace, in the churches of the ſaints !

But how arrogant is it for women ſofar to forget the modeſty of their ſex, as to aſ

ſume the rank of men in public miniſtrations; or for any church to monopolize the

word ofGod, as if it belonged only to them ; or for any perſons, under pretence of

extraordinary gifts and revelations, or of human authority, to ſet aſide, alter, or

add to the commands of God, in things that relate to his worthip ! May we ever

avoid all indecencies and diſorders, and all unſcriptural management, ia our Chriſ

tian aſſemblies !

i

с н А Р. xv.

The apoſtleproves the reſurrection of Chrif from the dead, 1 ,-11 ,

Takes occaſion from thence to confute thoſe that denied the reſur

rection of the body, 12 ,-19. Eſtabliſhes the doctrine of the rem

Jurrection of believers to eternal life by various arguments, 20,

34. Anſwers objections againſt it, and thews the vaſt change that

will then be made in the qualities of their riſen bodies, 350-50:

Diſcovers the myſtery of the like change, that will be made on thoſe

who ſhall be living at Chriſt's ſecond coming, 51 ,-54. Sets forth

the believer's triumph over death and the grave, 55 ,-57 . And

cloſes the argument with an exhortation and encouragement to all

diligence in the ſervice of the Lord, 58 .

1

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE ,

Moreover, bre
there's a bele As to thediſputes that have been raiſed among

you, my Chriftian brethren , about the certainty
clare unto you the

goſpel which I of a future ftate, and the reſurrection of the body to

preached unto you, eternal life * ; I would begin with reminding you of,

which alſo you and eſtabliſhing you in , the grand fundamental arti

have received, and cles of the goſpel, concerning the death and reſurrec

wherein ye ſtand ; tion of Chrift, (ver. 3, 4. ) and ſhall particularly en

large upon, and confirm the laſt of theſe, which ſup

poſes the firſt ; both of which , as ye well know, I

infifted
upon in my miniſtry, when with you ;

which

ye alſo then were convinced of, and embraced, as the

foundation of all your hope toward God ; and in the

profeſſion and faith of which , notwithſtanding all the

efforts of the enemies of your ſouls, and the corrup

tions that have crept in among you, the generality

of you ( ſee the foregoing note ) have hitherto con

tinued to ſtand faſt, (esnxels) and , as I truſt , are ful

ly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the Sadducees denied the re- and ſome of the Gentile converts with

furrection of the body, and the exiſtence the philoſophical ſpeculations of the

of ſeparate ſpirits, and conſequently any Greeks: The apoſtle therefore fets him

future ſtate of rewards and puniſhments; ſelf to confute the errors of both, about

(Matth. xxii. 23. and Acts xxiii. 8. ) and this important point, with admirable

the Greek philoſophers were buſy with force and beauty, and with a variety of

their objections againſt the reſurrection; ſtriking arguments, and magnificent fi

( Acts xvii . 18 , 32. ) fo ſome of the Jew- gures and eloquence, as they are finely

iſh converts ſeem to have been intangled deſcribed by Mr. Blackwall, in his Sacred

with the notions of the Sadducees, claſics, Vol. I. pag . 365, 366.

1
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ly determined, by the grace of God, to abide by , at

all events, in every dayof trial.

2 By which alſo 2 And by means of this goſpel; and ofyour faith

yeare ſaved, if ye in it , ye are brought into a ffateof falvation, and

keep in memory have the beginnings and earneſts of it, with the ut

un to you , unleſs ye moſt ſecurities fora complere poffeffion , in due time,

have believed in of all its felicity and glory ; in caſe,as I hope, ye care

vain.
fully attend to , and affectionately bear in mind, and

maintain your holy profeſſion of, thoſe vaſtly impor

tant things, which I delivered in my preaching to

you : And this ye certainly have done, and will per .

ſevere in , unleſs your belief of them, were only no

tional, or were ( sixn) raſh and inconſiderate * , un

der the power of ſtrong paffions, without any folid

judgment, or ſuitable influence upon your hearts and

lives ; and ſo were a dead faith , which cannot ſave

you . _ ( fam. ii. 14 , 17. )

3 For I delivered 3 For as I faithfully communicated to you every

unto you fiult of important branch of the goſpel of Chriſt ; fo in the

alſo received, how very firſt place, as what holds the chief rank among

that Chriſt died for its principal articles, ( sv # QW7016) I delivered unto you,

our fins, according as a ſacred truſt and trealure to be kept inviolably ,

to the ſcriptures : thoſe bleſſed doctrines, which I received by immedi

ate commiſſion and revelation from Jeſus Chriſt him.

Telf, (Gal. i . 12. ) as the foundation of all the reſt ;

namely, that our dear and only Saviour died in our

room and ſtead, the juſt for the unjuſt, to expiateour

fins , and put them away by the ſacrifice of himſelf :

( 1 Pet. iii. 18. and Heb. ix. 26. ) And this he did ,

according to the current types and prophecies of the

ancient inſpired writings, which ſpoke beforehand of

the ſufferings of Chriſt ; ( Luke xxiv. 25, 26, 27. and

1 Pet . i . 11. ) and which, being actually fulfilled in

our Lord, are a mighty ſatisfaction to our faith in

him , according to thoſeremarkable predictions of him

in Ija . liii . 5 , 6 , 11. and Dan. ix . 24, 26.

4 And that he
4 . I likewiſe Thewed you that, in certain teſtimony

was buried, and of his having been really dead, he was buried in the

that he roſeagain fepulchre of Joſeph of Arimathea, an honourable

cording to the icrip. counſellor, (Mark xv. 43 , 46. ) according to the

tures : prophecy, that he ſhould make his grave with the

rich in his death ; (Iſa. liii . 9. ) and that as he was

delivered for our offences, he was raiſed again for

our juſtification, (Rom. iv. 25. ) according to o

ther

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word (sıxn ) here rendered in which fignifies empty, as well as vain ;

vain, fignities alto raſ and inconſider , and the other is (ua1a1a ) in ver . 17.

ate, and is different in the Greek trom which ſignifies fooliſ), and deſtitute of

two other words that are uſed in this dif- any real advantage, or goodneſs, as well

courle, and tranſlated in the ſame man- as vain .

ner ; one is ( xeyn ) in ver. 10 , 14, 58.

F
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27

S

2

ther prophecies of the Old Teſtament, Plal. xvi. 10.

and Ifa . lili. 8 .; and that this was on the third day,

( Luke. xxiv. 46. ) according to the figurative repre

ſentation of it, by Jonah's having been in the belly

of the fiſh three days and three nights, ( Jon. i. 17. )

which was typical of the reſurrection of Chriſt on the

third day, as he himſelf interpreted and applied it ;

( Maub. xii. 40. ſee the note there ) and according

to another figurative way of expreſſing the deliverance

of Judab and lji ael, which carried a typical hint * ,

that after two days their promiſed Head and Saviour

Mould be revived, and on the third dayfuld be rai

ſed up. (Hof. vi.2. )

5 And that he 5 And to aſſure us that, in fact, theſe types and

was feen of Ce- prophecies were fulfilled in the reſurrection of our
phas, then of the

bleſſed Lord, which is a farther confirmation of his
twelve.

being the true Meſſiah, I told you, that he had been

ſeen alive, at various times, after his crucifixion and

burial, for forty days of his abcde upon earth, by a

great number of honeft, competent , and unexception

able witneſſes, ( Aets i. 3.) who could not be de

ceived themſelves, nor be under any temptation to

endeavour the deceiving of others, by forging, and

ſtanding to a falſehood of that nature, which they

knew would infallibly bring them under the greateit

reproaches and ſufferings : As to infiance in fome,

out of many witneffes t, Jeſus, on the very day of his

reſurrection, appeared to the apoſtle Peter ; ( Luke

xxiv. 34. ) and preſently after that, on the ſame day ,

which was the firſt day of the week, to ten of his a

poſtles,

NO TE S.

* As it was in no ſenſe literally, or in and xxi . 1. ) and others. But he takes

prophetic language, true, that Judah notice of ſome, which none of the Evan

and Iſrael, to whom this prophecy pri- geliſts have expreſsly mentioned, as par.

marily referred , were revived, or deli- ticularly that to James, and another te.

yered from their captivities and troubles, five hundred brethren at once , ( ver. 6,

on the third day, we may well conſider 7.) which may be as fully depended up

this prophecy, as intended to have an on as the others, becauſe they are record.

ultimate reference to the reſurrection of ed by this inſpired writer ; and thoſe,

Chriſt, as the public Head of the church, that he has alledged, were abundantly

which might be ſaid to be raiſed up to. lufficient to prove his point ; though

gether IN HIM ; (Eph. ii . 6. ) And doubtleſs there were ſeveral other tinies

though this ſenſe of the prophecy might of Chriſt's appearing to his diſciples, du.

not be well underſtood ,as many others ring his forty days abode upon earth,

were not, till they were accompliſhed ; which neither the apoſtle, nor any of the

yet it hecame eaſily applicable to Chriſt, Evangeliſts have rehearſed , as not think

when the events thewed that he, and he ing them neceſſary to anſwer their end ;

only, roſe from the dead, on the third and we are told , John xx 30 and xxi .

day. - See Pococke on Hof vi. 2 . 25. that many other ſigns truly did Je

† The apoſtle does not recite all the ſus in the preſence of hisdiſciples, which

inſtances, recorded by the Evangeliſts. of are not written in that wiltorv ; and

Chriſt's fhewing himſelf to his diſciples, that if all the things, which Yeſus did,

ſuch as his appearing to Mary Magda: were written , the world could not con

len at the ſepulchre, and the diſciples tain the books. See the note there.

at the ſea of Tiberias, ( John xx. 14, 15 .
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poſtles, to whom he ſhewed his hands and his ſide,

with all the ſcars of his crucifixion upon them ;

( John xx . 19, 20 , 24. ) and that day fevennight to

all the apoſtles, ( John xx. 26 ,-- 29 .) whoſe original

number was twelve * .

6 After that he 6 After this, according to our Lord's own ap

was ſeen of above pointment of a rendezvous of his diſciples, to meet

thren at once; of him in Galilee, (Mark xiv. 28. and xvi. 7.) + he

whom the greater Thewed himſelf alive to a great multitude of them at

part remain unto once, amounting to upwards of five hundred Chriſtian

this preſent,but brethren, who believed in him , astheir riſen Saviour;
ſome are fallen a.

Деер.
the major part of whom are ſtill living to vouch the

truth of that appearance ; but ſome of them, who teſ.

tified the fame all their days, are now dead and gone,

and ſleep in Jeſus, among thoſe, whom God will

bring to be glorified with him at the general reſur

rection . ( i Thell. iv. 14.)

7 After that he 7 He was furthermore ſeen, on a particular occa

was ſeen of James; fion, by the apottle James , who was ſtyled the bro
then of all the a

poſtles.
ther of our Lord, as being nearly related to him, ac.

cording to the fleſh ; ( Gal. i . 19. ) and afterwards he

appeared again, for the laſt time, in a moft remark

able manner to all his apoſtles llo when he gathered

them

N O T E S.

* It is no uncommon thing for a ſocie- the apoſtles, may be fairly concluded,

ty, body, or college of men, to retain becauſe the greateſt number of his diſ.

their original name, when one, or more ciples were in that country ; and be

ofthem be abſent or dead. Jacob's ſons cauſe he made two viſits, at leaſt, to his

called themſelves twelve brethren , af- apoſtles in abody, before they went to

ter they ſuppoſed that yoſeph was loſt, Galilee. ( John xx. 19, 26. )

or dead. (Gen. xlii . 13 , 32. ) The Tri | Which James this was, and where,

umviri, Septemviri, and Decemviri a or on what occaſion , this viſit was made

mong the Romans, were reſpectively ſo to him , we are not told in the ſacred

called, whether they were all living , or writings; but early antiquity ſays, it

were preſent in their aſſemblies, or not : was James the Leſs, who was alſo call.

And we commonly ſpeak of points of ed the Yuft ; and the brother of our

law being referred to the twelve Judg- Lord . He is ſuppoſed to have been the

es, though ſeveral of them may be ab. firſt couſin, and ſo called the brother of

ſent, and ſome of them dead. In like our Lord, according to the Hebrew cuſ

manner, Chriſt having originally ap- tom , as hewas the ſon of Cleophas, or

pointed twelveapoſtles, to be in a pecu. Alpheus, (Matth. x. 3. ) the brother of

liar and extraordinary manner his wit- the virgin Mary : ( John xix. 25. ) And

neſſes, they were called by that nameaf- his being ſurnamed the Juft, was on ac

ter Judas was dead , and before Matthic count of his great fanctity, and mortifi

as was choſen in his place , to make up ed life. See the note on Mattb. xii . 46.

the number again : (Fohn xx. 24. ) Yea, and Univerſalhiſtory, Vol. IV. p. 256.

and they continued to be ſpoken of as || Perhaps, by all the apoſtles,may be

twelve, after Paul and Barnabas were meant, not only thoſe that were ſtrictly

added to their number. (Rev. xxi . 14. ) ſo ſtyled ,but alſo the ſeventy diſciples,

+ It is moſt probable , that this pub- who might be called apoſtles in a lax

lic appearance of our blefled Lord to all ſenſe, asourLord (anestiAEV autous)ſent

theſe diſciples, was in Galilee, where he them forth with an immediate commiſ

had appointed to meet them : ( Mat. fion to preach the goſpel. (Luke x. 1. )

xxviii. 16. ſee the note there . ) And If ſo, the perſons here mentioned are

that this appointment related to the ge- more than the twelve (poken of, ver. 5.

neral body of his diſciples, as well as to But if not , this being the laſt and molt

famous
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9, 10. ſee

ap

them togetherto be eye -witneſſes of his aſcenſion to

heaven. ( Luke xxiv . 51,52. and Axts i.

the note on the laſt of theſe places.)

8 And laſt of all 8 And after all theſe repeated, and undoubted

he was ſeen of me
alſo,as of one born pearances of the riſen Saviour to his diſciples on earth,

out of due time. he, ſeveral years after his aſcenſion, perſonally ap

peared , in an extraordinary manner, to me, ( Acts

xxii. 17 , 18. ) that I might have the peculiar privi

lege , honour, and qualification of an apoſtle, as an

eye-witneſs of his being riſen from the dead ; ( ſee the

notes on Acts ix. 17. and Rom . i. 1. ) though I had

not the happineſs of being his diſciple, and ſeeing him

in his riſen ftate upon earth ; but was converted, and

called to the apoſtleſhip out of the ordinary courſe,

by a fort of untimely, like an abortive birth * .

9 For I am the 9 For how much foever I be now enriched , and ad

leaſt of the apoſ- vanced in gifts and graces, and in the honours of the

meet to be called apoſtolate ; and how eminent and ſucceſsful foever

an apoftle,becauſe my labours, and ſufferings have been in the execu

I perſecuted the tion of that office, I really am in myſelf, and in my

church of God.
own account,the very leaſt, and moſt contemptible

of all the apoſtles of Chriſt ; yea , leſs than the leaſt

of all ſaints, ( Eph. iii. 8. ) utterly unworthy of any

favour, much more of ſo high and honourable a fta

tion in the church : Nay, on the contrary, I juftly

deſerved to have had an eternal brand of infamy ſet

upon me ; becauſe I was all along, in the days of my

unregeneracy , and blind zeal for judaiſm, a ' moſt ob

ftinate unbeliever, and a moſt bitter enemy to, and

outrageous perſecutor of the church , ( Axts viii. 3 .

and ix. 1. ) which God has erected as a peculiar peo

ple to himſelf, and which he owns and bleſſes, and

will be glorified in, and by.

to But by the 10 But in the happy alteration , that is now made

grace of God I am
what I am: and upon me, it is merely owing to the ſovereign, free,

his and amazing favour of God, that I, who was before
grace which

was beſtowed upon an injurious perſon, a blaſphemer and perſecutor,

me was not in vain ; and on theſe accountsthechief of finners, have ob

butIlaboured more tained mercy ; . ( 1 Tim . i. 13. - 15 .) and that I am

abundantly
what I now am,

as a believer, and as an apoſtle, ſo
they all : yet not I,

but enriched in my own ſoul, and ſo graciouſly qualified

for

NOTE S.

famous appearance of Chriſt to the apof- method of divine grace, and were gra

tles, deſerved a particular recital , and dually trained up to their office, by per

was of vaſt importance to the argument fonal attendances on Chriſt, while he was

in hand. with them : And on theſe accounts, e

* Born out of due time, (wategel tw ſpecially confidering what a wretch the

Eatgwpa? ) may be called an abortiv apoſtle had been before, he thought

birth , as it was all on a ſudden , at una- himſelf to be as deſpicable , as an abortive

wares, with terrible pangs, and in a birth, and always remembered it , to keep

way very unlike the other apoſtles, who him humble.

were wrought upon in the more uſual

>

1

than
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but the grace of for his ſervice : ( 2 Cor. i. 4, 5. and xi. 5.). And the

God which

was gift, fruit, or effect of God's grace, which he extendwith me.

ed to me, ( $15 fps) and conferred upon me, was not

uſeleſs, unprofitable, and vain ; (8 x :m syarIn ) but

it wrought mightily in me, ſo that, under a ſenſe of

his wondrous love, I laid out myſelf, and all my gifts

and graces, in miniſterial labours for Chriſt and his

caufe, and for the good of fouls, more extenſively ,

and with greater unweariedneſs, amidſt dangers, hard

ſhips, and ſufferings,among Gentiler, as well as Jews,

than any one of all the other apoſtles. ( Rom . xv . 19.

2 Cor . vi. 4, 5. and xi. 23. and xii . 11. ) Nevertheleſs,

(though I thus ſpeak , to ſupport my character a

gainſt thoſe that run it down ) I would by no means

take any praiſe to myſelf, as if I now deſerved it,

more than others ; no, it was not of myſelf, or from

any excellency of my own, that I thus abundantly

laboured ; but it was all owing to the continued in

fluence of aſſiſting grace, which attended me, to ex

cite me to it , enable me for it , and ſucceed me in

it * ; and therefore my obligation is the greater, to

glory only in the Lord .

II Therefore, u To return then from this digreſſion concerning

whether it were myſelf, and wind up my argument about the death

I or they, fo we and reſurrection of Chriſt, (ver. 3 , 4. ) , whether I,

preach, and fo ye

believed. or Peter, or any other of Chriſt's apoſtles and wit

neffes communicated the goſpel to you , and were the

inftruments of your converſion and edification, we all

agree in preaching one and the ſame doctrine of a cru

cified and riſen Redeemer, as the foundation of the

whole ſcheme of the goſpel ; and ye profeffed to ap

prove of, conſent to, and receive it, and to depend

upon Chriſt alone, according to it , for all falvation,

as I truſt ye alſo did in fincerity and truth ; and as

ye muſt and will continue to do, unleſs ye have belie

ved in vain . ( ver. 2. )

12 Now if Chriſt
12 Now if Chriſt be preached, with all this un

be preached that controulable evidence of certainty, (ver. 5,48.) that

sead, how fay ſome he, who was crucified unto death, is riſen again, and

among you, that that as the Head of the church , to an immortal and

there is norefur- glorious life, according to the ſcriptures ; ( ver. 3 ,

rection ofthedead ? 4. ) and if this is what ye yourſelves believed ; ( ver,

II . )

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Grace is three times mentioned in ces of the Spirit , as.in Eph. iv. 7. and 2

this verſe ; but ſeems to carry a different Pet. iii . 18.: And in the third , it may

ſenſe in each of them . In the firſt, it import thoſe continued aids and aſſiſtan

ſignifies the free love and favourofGod, ces of divine grace that were with the

as the original ſource of all ſpiritual and apoſtle to excite, and enable him to ima

ſaving benefits, according to the primary prove what it had beſtowed uponhim , to

and moſt uſual acceptation of the word : the glory of God, and the good of the

In the ſecond, I take it to mean the ef. church, and that were ſufficient forhim,

fects of his favour, in the gifts and gra- according to 2 Cor. i. 12. and sii. g.

2

22
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roomit . ) How abſurd is it for any
ofyou, or what

can there be for any falſe teachers, that have roſe up

among you, and pretend to bear the Chriſtian name, to

aſſert * that there neither is , nor can be, a real and

proper reſurrection of dead bodies to eternal life ?

13 But if there 13. But if there really be no ſuch thing as a re

be no reſurrection ſurrection of the dead , then it muſt be affirmed , di

of the dead, then is

Chriſt not riſen .
redly contrary to the plaineſt matter of fact, that

Chriſt himſelf is not riſen from the dead ; ſince, if

he is actually riſen, it muſt be abſolutely falfe, that

there is no reſurrection ; and if there ſhall be no re

ſurrection of others to eternal life, then it is certain

that Chriſt did not riſe, as a public head , or as the

earneſt and pledge, pattern , cauſe, and firſ -fruit of

them that ſleep in bim . ( ver. 20. ).

14 And if Chriſt 14 And if Chriſt be not actually riſen , and that

be not riſen, then as a public perſon , then all that we his apoftles, and

is our preaching multitudes of others ( ver. 6. ) ſay about it , and all
vain , andyour faith

is alſo vain . that we build, in our preaching, upon it ; and indeed

the whole goſpel of ſalvation , which we deliver, is

( xevov) mere empty, idle talk, without truth or foun

dation , and notworth regarding ; and even yourown

faith in him, who, according to that notion , is him

ſelf ſuppofed to be overcomeby death , is inſignificant

and ineffectual, ( xeyn ) a poor empty conceit , that

has nothing in it, but muſt be fruſtrated at laſt .

15 Yea, and we 15 Nay, on this ſuppoſition , we, who unanimouſ

are found falſe wit- ly declare, that we have ſeen him alive after his pal

neſſes ofGod ; be fion ; we, who chearfully ſtand to it, at the hazard

tified of God, that of all that is dear to us in this world, and even of life

heraiſed up Chrift : itſelf, and without any proſpect of happineſs hereafter,

whom heraiſed not if wbat we ſay is falſe ; we, who have always main

up, ifſo bethat the tained an apkroved character for integrity and honefty ;
dead riſe not.

all, and every one of us, mutt be deemed, and ſtand

convicted , as the moſt impious and abandoned wretch

es, that have forged a lie for God, and knowingly

publiſhed a downright falfhood in his name ; becauſe

we have witneſſed concerning God , (nata 18 Oss)

and profeſſed to do it from him , by his authority, in

obedience to his command, and with divine miracles

to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The words, ſome of you , or fome a aliy riſen, is inconcluſive ; ſince it was

mong you ( TIVES sy umir ) may refer ei- pollible that he might riſe from the

ther to ſome of the Corinthian church , dead, though no other perſon were to

or to ſome of their new teachers, that riſe beſides him. I have therefore confi.

had come among them ; and their no. dered the argument, in the following

tion ſeems to have been, that a reſur- verſes, ' under both theſe views, agreea

rection is impoſible ; or that if Chriſt ble to his grand deſign, which is to

roſe, it was not in a public capacity : prove the poſſibility, and the certainty

Without the laſt of theſe fuppoſitions, of a reſurrection to eternal life, and that

the apoſtle's argument for the reſurrec . Chriſt role , ' as the head and firfi- fruit

tion of others, from Chriſt's being actu- of believers . See the note on ver. 22.

VOL. IV. Z
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Gins.

to confirm our teftimony, that he looſed the pains of

death , and raiſed Chrift up to a glorious andimmor

tal life, in token of his having accepted of his fuffer

ings and death , as an atoning ſacrifice for fin : Where

as he, in reality , did not raiſe up Chrift from the dead ,

in cafe a true and proper reſurrection of the body be

in itſelf impoffible ; nor did he raiſe him up in a pube

lic character, as the Head of the church, if his mem

bers are not to riſe after him , and in virtue of his re

ſurrection.

16 For if the 16 Por it is manifeft, as I ſaid but now, ( ver.

dead rife not, then 13. ) that if there be no reſurrection of the dead at

ſed : all, and no other perſons are to riſe to eternal life, it

muft inevitably follow, that Chrift himſelf neither is,

nor could be raiſed, either in a private , or public ca

pacity.

17 And if Chriſt 17 And if it were true, that Chrift ftill continues

not raiſed, your under the power of death, all your own faith in him

faith is vain ; we isnot only infignificantand empty, as has been ob
your

ferved ; ( ver. 14.) but it is alſo ( realawa ) a fooliſh

thing in you, as fooliſh as the unbelieving Greeks

themſelves can account it , ( chap. i. 23. ) to expect

any benefit from his crucifixion, or from any part of

the Chriftian ſcheme, which is founded upon it: What

ever ye may Aatter yourſelves with the hopes of from

him, ye are ſtill under the guilt and power
of

your

fins, condemned and expoſed to the eternal wrath of

God for them ; ſince they could not be taken away

by the facrifice of Chriſt, could not be pardoned

through faith in his blood, nor fubdued through his

merit ; unleſs, having ſatisfied divine juſtice by his

death , he roſe again for your juſtification. ( Rom. iv .

21. )

IS Then they al. 18 The dreadful conſequence of thismust alſo bé,

ſo which are fallen that thofe, who not only lived , but died in the faith of

adeep in Chriſt, are Chrift, in the neareſt union with him, and in the hope
perithed.

of eternal life through him , and even ſuffered martyr

dom for his fake ; and whoſe bodies ſleep in the grave

under his ſpecial care, and with peculiar relation to

him ; all theſe are periſhing without remedy, and for

ever loft , and diſappointed of their hopes in, and from

him * : A moſt ſhocking thought, and the greateſt

diſcouragement

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The nature of the apoſtle's argu- For otherwiſe there might be a happi.

ment in ſeveral parts of this chapter, and neſs to the ſoul in the next world , abun ,

particularly in thisverſe to the 23d, dantly fufficientto compenſate for all

leads us to underſtand him as ſpeaking the tribulatious that believers ſuffer in

against the Sadducean notion ( Acts xxiii. the body, for the ſake of Chriſt in this

8. ]pof the non -exiſtence of ſpirits, and of world ; and ſo they might not be of all

a future fate of happineſs as well as a men moſt miſerable, even though the bo

gainſt their and the Greek philofophers dy were not to riſe again. (See alſo the

denial of the reſurrection of the body : note on Mattb. xxii. 32.)

1

2
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diſcouragement imaginable to all ſurvivors from put

ting any further truſt or contidence in him !

19 If in this life 19 For if, after all that we have believed concern

only wehave hope ing Chriſt, and all the dependence we have had on

of all men möft him , and all the felfzdenials, mortifications, perſecu

miſerable. tions, and iufferings we have ſubmitted to for his fake ;

- if after all this, and even while we are enduring theſe

hardſhips, we have no profpect of happineſs , nor ſhall

ever receive any benefit from Chriſt, beyond the pre

ſent life, we Chriftians, and eſpecially we minifters

of the goſpel, who are moſt of all expoſed to every

kind of tribulation ,torture, and death , on his account,

must be in the mort wretched condition of all men

whatloever, and ought to be pitied as the moſt lilly

and deluded creatures on the face of the earth ; fince ,

on that ſuppoſition, we part with many conveniences,

delights, and advantages of this life, which we might

otherwiſe enjoy ; and yet have nothing ſubſtantial or

real, in their itead, atpreſent , nor can have any af

ter recompenſe for all the loffes and troubles , which

we might eaſily have avoided, were it not for our con

fcientious attachment to Chriit and his goſpel.

20 But now is 20 But there is not the leaſt room for any of theſe

Chriſt riſen from formidable fuppofitions, and inferences from them ;

the dead, and be finceit is certain , as has been fully proved , (ver.

of them that lept. 3.-8. ) that Chriſt is now actually riſen, in confe

quence of his having died , and ſatisfied for our fins ;

and fo, as the firši-born , and fird - begotten from the

dead, and the firft-bar,n among many brethren , ( Col.

i. 18. and Rev, i. 5. and Rom . viii . 29. ) he is not

only the first in order of time * , that role to immor.

tal life, never to die any more , ( Acts xiii . 34. ) and

the chief in dignity', who, as the Head of the church,

roſe by his own power ; but is alſo become the ear

neſt, pledge,and injurance of a conſequent reſurrection

of all chofe to eternal life, who have departed in the

faith , and whole bodies fleep in a ſtate of union

with

NOTES.

* Thoſe that were raiſed by Elijah Neep in Chrif , and have hope in him .

and Eliſha, and by our Lord himſelf, in And there are faid ( 7 hef iv. 13, 4 )

the days of his miniſtry on earth , died 2. to ſleep in jeſus, in oppolition to thoie,

gain , and ſo were no inſtances of a re- of whom there is no hope: Sleeping is

ſurrection to eternal life ; and whate- a ſoft term 'for death, and is moſt free

ver became of the bodies of thoſe làints, quently uſed to expreſs the death ot be

that roſe and came out of their graves, lievers, though ſometimes of men in ge

conſequent to his death , and went into neral , becauſe the whole human race

the holy city , we are told , that this a . hall have an awaking time . ( Dan. xii .

ſtoniſhing event was after Chriſt's reiur . 2 ) But the death ofno other creatures,
rection. (Matth. xxvii 52 , 53. ) is ever deſcribed by Peeping, becauſe

† This manifeſtly relates only to the they die never to awake again ; and fo

relurrection of believers, ofwhom Chriſt this notion of death carries a hint of the

is the first-fruit, and who are ſpoken of, reſurrection of the body.

ver. 18. 19. as thoſe that are fallen de

72
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with him ( ver. 18.) even as the firſt - fruits under

the law, ( Lev . xxiii. 9. - 14 .) thatwere dedicated to,

and accepted of God, ſanctified the whole harveſt,

and were a pledge and affurance of its being bleſſed,

and gathered, in its ſeaſon. ( See the notes on Rom,

viii . 23. and xi . 16. )

21 For ſince by 21 For becauſe, (snadn yag) by one man's eating

man came death, the forbidden fruit, (Gen. ii. 17. ) death and ruin
by man came allo

the reſurrection of
were brought upon the whole human race, incluſive

the dead. of God's own choſen people, they being by nature,

children of wrath, even as others; ( Eph. ii . 3. )

therefore God, in his infinite wiſdom and grace, hať

ordered , that a reſurrection to eternal life Thould al

ſo be brought in, by Jeſus Chrift, to all believers in

him , who, though the Lord from beaven , ( ver. 47. )

was nevertheleſstruly and properly man, that a bleſs

ed immortality might be regained by the very nature ,

which had finned it away.

22 For as in A. 22 For as by the fin of the firſt Adam , in whom

dam all die, even all his natural offspring were comprehended, as in

ſo in Chriftfhall all their common parent and covenant-head, every one
be made alive .

of them , are brought under the law of mortality, and

ſubjected to all miſeries and death, even unto the loſs

of the eternal happineſs, which they otherwiſe would

have enjoyed ; ( Rom. v. 12 , 14, 21. fee the notes

there ) lo, by another covenant-conftitution, not on.

ly the ſoulsof all true believers in Chrift, that are

partakers of a ſpiritual nature from him, ſhall live for

ever * ; but every one of their dead bodies alſo , ſhall

be quicknedto an immortal life of glory and bleſſed

neſs, through the merit of his death, and the power

of his reſurrection, and by his Spirit which dwells in

them , ( Rom . viii . 19. ) in virtue of their union with

him , and being comprehended in him , that they may

reign in life by him . ( Rom. v. 17. )

'23 But every man
23

But every one, ( ixasos) Chriſt and each of

in his own order : his members, is, or thall be partaker of this glorious
Christ the first

fruits, afterwards
benefit in the time, feaſon, rank, and order, that is

they fit and proper for them reſpectively ; Chriſt himſelf,

who

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The all, that mall be made alive ſhews, that the apoſtle ſpeaks only of a

in Chrift, cannot mean all the individu- refurrection to a bleſſed and gloriâus im

als of mankind ; becauſe the reſurrec- mortality, which is expreſſed in a varie

tion , all along here ſpoken of, is repre- ty of the ſtrongeſt terms, and is iſſued in

ſented as an exceeding great benefit, a declaration, that thereby is brought to

which the reſurrection of the wicked paſs that ſaying, Death isſwallowed up

cannot be fuppoſed to be to them ; and , in victory ; and in a joyful triumph o

in the very next verſe, it is interpreted , ver death and the grave; (ver. 41,

as relating only to thoſe that are Chriſt's, 57. ) neither of which can be applied to

and of whom he is the firſt-fruit, as he the wicked by any conſidering mind.

had been called alſo, ver. 20. ( See the But all dying in Adam , evidently ſhews,

notes on that verſe.) Accordingly the that they all finned in him . (Rom. v.

whole current of the following diſcourſe iz . )

35
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er .

they that are who is to be conſidered as the firſt- fruit , which al.

Chriſts, at his co- ways preceded the full harveft, is already riten as a
ming.

public head, repreſentatiye,' and pattern, to inſure

the future reſurrection of all his members ; and, when

he ſhall cometo judgment at the laſt day, thoſe that

were given of the Father to him , and are his ſpecial

property, redeemed by his blood, and implanted by

faith into him , all theſe ſhall alſo be railed, after his

glorious likeneſs and example, to be for ever with

him. ( Pbil. iii. 21. and 1 Thefl: iv. 14, dc. ) .

24 Then cometh 24 Then ſhall be the end of this world, and of all

the end , when he the viciſſitudes, temptations, fins, and ſorrows, that

ſhall have deliver. believers,now groan under ; as alſo the end of all

ed up the kingdom thoſe ordinances, and

to God , even the
means of

grace, and minifterial

Father ; when he aſſiſtancesof men and angels, which they now ftand

ſhall have put down in need of ; and then ſhall be ( T3105) the conſumma

all rule,and allau- tion of the preſent mode of Chriſt's adminiftring the

thority, and pow- affairs of providence and grace, in this finful world,

as alſo the perfection ofthe happineſs of the faints ;

and ſo the joyful end will come, which they are look

ing, longing , and hoping for : And then our Lord

Jeſus, as man and mediator, having fully executed

the whole ſcheme of his difpenfatory kingdom * , for

which all power was given to bim after his reſur

rection , ( Matth. xxviii . 18. and Phil. ii . 9, loc.)

will deliver up (Façadw) his commiſſion, truſt , and

charge, to God the Father, from whom he received

it ; and will preſent all his members together as a glo

rious church. ( Eph. v. 27. ) All this he will do af

ter he ſhall have aboliſhed every form of civil and ec

clefiaftical government , as they now ſublift in this

world, andall the authority and power, that either

men or devils have uſurped and exerciſed over their re

fpective ſubjects, and in oppoſition to him , and to his

people and cauſe.

25 For he muſt 25 For, according to the decree , promiſe, and

peign till he hath commiſſion of God the Father, and his agreement

put allenemies un- with the Son, ( Pſal. cx. 1. ) he in his human nature,
der his feet .

and office capacity, mutt needs continue to fit in ma

jefty and glory at the Father's right hand, and to

reign

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Chriſt's delivering up the kingdom be, in his human nature, will wear the

to God the Father, nomore proves that honour of his office, and of all his medi

he will in all reſpects ceaſe tobe a King, atorial performances, and of their ſecure

or to have any further reign or domi, and abiding effects and conſequences;

pion, than the Father's delivering the and will live in a ſtate of ſuperior autho.

kingdom to che Son, proves that the Fa- rity and glory , like the Head of the

ther bimſelf then ceaſed to be a King, church, for ever and ever ; and there,

and parted with his own rule and domi. fore in theſe reſpects, his throne and

pion over all. Vid. Par. in loc . Chriſt's kingdom ſhall never paſs away, or be

natural and ellential kingdom, which deſtroyed. ( Dan. vii. 14. Luke i. 33

he has in common with the Father and Heb. i. 8. and Rev. xi. 15.)

Spirit, as God, will have no end ; and
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reign, as a king upon his throne, in the exerciſe of

univerſal dominion over all perſons, cauſes, and things,

until his Father ( ver. 27. ) shall have thoroughly

performed his engagement to him , of bringing down

all his, and his church's enemies, both temporal and

fpiritual of every kind , and fhall have placed them in

abſolute and actual ſubjection to him, like captives of

war, that are trampled under the conqueror's feet.

26 The laſt ene. 26 And as the latt enemy, that believers have to

my that ſhall be
deſtroyed isdeath. grapplewith, and are often moft afraidof, but after

which they have nothing farther to fear, is deaih,

which feparates their bodies from their fouls, and

from an enjoyment of Christ in all his glory ; this

ſhall be entirely overcome and aboliſhed, that it may

not always reign over them , or detain them under its

power, and hinder the complete felicity of their whole

perſons ; but this can be in no other way, than by

raiſing their dead bodies to an immortal life.

27 For he hath
27 Chriſt, I fay, muft reign in his mediatorial

der his feet. But kingdom , till this, and all other enemies beentirely

when he faith all fubdued: For God the Father made a univerſal grant

things are put un- of all things to be ſubjected to him , and has given

der him , it is mani. him to be the head over all things to the church .
felt that he is ex

( Eph. i . 22. ) But when he ſpeaks, by David,
cepted which did

put all things un
( Pſal. viii. 6.) with an ultimate reference to his in

der him . carnate Son , ( Heb. ii. 8. ) of all things univerſally,

as placed under his empire and controul, it is evident

from the nature of things, and from the context of

the paſſage now quoted, that all things mean only all

creatures; and that the Father himſelf, who delega

ted this power and authority to him , as his vicege

rent in human nature, is to be excepted out of the

number of thoſe all things, that are put under him .
28 And when

28 And when the whole deſign of this commit
all things ſhall be

fubdued unto him , ment of all office -power to him ſhall be fully, accom

then that the Son pliſhed, and thediſpenſatorykingdom Thallbe brought

alſo himtelf be ſub to its period, as having attained all its ſpecial ends

ject unto himthat and purpoſes, in the actual, complete, and final con

der him , that God queſt of all his, and his church's enemies, and in the

may be all in all. gathering of all the elect into his kingdom, as a will.

ing people, that, in the day of his power, voluntari

ly ſubjected themſelves to him ; ( Pſal. cx . 3. ) then

alſo the Son , as the conftituted Mediator, and ruler

over all, ſhall reſign up his office-government, in all

the forms of its preſent adminiſtration, and in that

peculiar capacity, in which he affumed and exerciſed

it ; and as there will then be no further need of his

interpoſing, after the manner he now doth , in the

mediatorial way , he will alſo ſurrender up himſelf,

together with the whole church , to the Father's diſ

poſal, with reſpect to the honours that he ſhall wear,

1

as
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as man, and the head ofthe body, and with reſpect

to all the blefledneſs, which they fhall eternally enjoy

and be confirmed in, with and under him , in virtue

of, and in recompenſe for all the ſervices and ſuffer

ings, which he fulfilled in the execution of his com

miſfion ; that all things, on the foot of his finiſhed

mediation, may return to their original and natural or .

der, in which, not the Father fingly and alone * ;

but God effentially conſidered , incluſive of the Fa

ther, Son , and Spirit , and of all the perfections of

the Godhead, which are common to the ſacred Three,

will be the immediate fountain of dominion, and of

all divine emanations and communications of glory

and bleffedneſs to all the ſaints, and to the man Chriſt

Jeſus himſelf, at the head of them ; and will manage

all the affairs of his heavenly kingdom , in a more im

mediate way, from thenceforth for ever.

29 Elſewhat ſhall
29 But , to return to the main argument in hand,

they do, which are the denial of a future ſtate of happineſs, and of the

dead, if the dead reſurrection of the bodies of the faints to eternal life,

rife not at all?why ( ſee the note onver. 18. ) ſubverts all the good pur

are they then bap- poſes of your Chriftian profeffion, which ye entered in

tized for the dead ? to by baptiäm : For what will become of thoſe belie

vers, who are baptized in the name of Chriſt, on ac

count of the hope they have , through him , of a bleſs

ed reſurrection, after they themſelves ſhall be number

ed among the dead, and who are the rather induced

thereto, by what they have ſeen , or heard of the faith ,

patience, and Chriſtian heroiſm of thoſe faints and

martyrs, that have died triumphantly in full aſſurance

of ſuch a reſurre &tion ? If in reality there be no riſing

again to eternal life, to what purpoſe are they bapti

zed for the ſake of this hope, and of this further in

ducement, relating to the dead † ? Or, on this ſup

poſition,

NOTE, S.

* Asit cannot be ſuppoſed, that the bad expreſsly mentioned God even the

Father diveſted himſelf of all his autho- Father, as the perſon to whom Chrift

rity and influence, when the immediate gave up the kingdom, which he received

management of them was committed from him ; ( ver. 24. ſee the note there)

to the incarnate Son, as Mediator and yet he here ſpeaks of God abſolutely,

Head of the church ; ſo it is not to be without the perſonal reſtriction, as all

ſuppoſed, in any confiftence with the in all.

rights of Deity, that the Son and Spirit, + There are ſo many intricate and

as God together with the Father, mall perplexed interpretations given of this

have no share or partnerſhip with him in very difficult and obſcure patrage, which

the government of all things, and in the maybeſeen in the generality of expoſitors,

emanations of bleſſedneſs in the heaven and are examined at larye in Dr. Ed

ly ſtate, when the preſent adminiſtration wards's enquiry into four difficult texts,

of affairs ſhall be delivered up by the pag . 37 ,-208.; and in Fortuita Sacra,

Son , which, in his office-capacity, ac- pag. 137.- 180. that I think it would

cording to a ſettled economy for a cer, anſwer no valuable end, to trouble the

tain ſeaſon, he received all his authority reader with them : I'he views . I have

for, from the Father : Accordingly it is given of it in the paraphrafe, ſeem to

very obſervable, that though the apoſtle me to be the moſt natural, and unexcep

tionable,
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very hour ?

pofition, what good end can be anſwered to them by

their being baptized, and fo becoming profeffed

Chriſtians, in the ſtead of thoſe believers, that are

dead and gone ? It is all an inſignificant, trifling, and

fruitleſs thing.

30 Andwhy ſtand 30 And if there be no ground of hope, but that

we in jeopardy e we die never to live more, How weak and ſenſeleſs

is it for us Chriſtians, and eſpecially for us the apoſ

tles and miniſters of Chriſt, to expoſe ourſelves con

tinually to the greateſt loſſes, hazards, and tribula

tions for his fake, and in hope of living with him in

glory ?

31 I proteſt by 31 As to my own part, I folemnly declare, and

your rejoicing. am not aſhamed to own, that as ſurely as I rejoice

which I have in
with

Chriſt Jeſus our
you in all the joy which ye have in Chrift, our

Lord , I diedaily. only Lord and Saviour, and in the ſucceſs of my mi

niftry, by means of which ye have been brought to

rejoice in him * , andasfurely as theHolySpirit lives,

who is the author of all this joy ; fo I ſtand ready,

and expect every day, to ſuffer all the miſeries and

tortures, that can be inflicted on me, even unto death

itſelf, in hope of a bleſſed reſurrection ; I am, in this

view, weaned from life, and often familiarize to my

ſelf the thoughts of dying ; and ſcarce a day paſſes,

in which I am not in danger of ſuffering martyrdom

for Chriſt. ( Acts xxiii. 6. and xxiv. 21. 2 Cor. iv .

11 , 12. and xi. 23. )

32 If after the
32 And if, according to the cuſtom of men now

manner of men I
have foughtwith a-days,who throw condemned criminalsto the wild

beaſts at Epheſus, and ravenous beaſts at Epheſus, to be devoured, or

what advantageth tocontend with them for victory, I have been expo

it me, if the dead fed to the moſt terrible and dangerous conflicts with

riſe not ? let useat ſavage and brutal enemies, in the outrageous trou

and drink , for to- bles that have befallen me there, as well as elſewhere,
morrow we die.

for the ſake of Chrift, What a raſh and fooliſh part

have I acted t ; Or were I to be actually expoſed,

for

N O T E S.

tionable, of any that I have met with, the covenant with Abraham , for the re

in full confiftence with the ſenſe of the ſurrection . ( Matth. xxii . 31, 32.)

prepoſition. (ure ) which fignifies be * As I proteſt by your rejoicing (Nm

cauſe, or by reaſonof
, or for theſake of, TOP UPLETE pay tauxnoiv ) is a ſort of ſo

as in 2 Cor. xii. 10. Phil. i. 29. Col. i. lemn oath ; ifwe conceive of it in this

24. and 2 Thef. i. 5. and at others, in form , it naturally leads us to conſider

the ſtead of, as in 2 Cor. v. 20. and the apoſtle as ſwearing by the Holy

Philem . ver. 13. Or, perhaps, the ſenſe Ghoſt, the author of this joy .

may be this, if the dead riſe not, what + Some ſuppoſe that the apoſtle was

will becomeof thoſe infants of believing actually engaged in combating with

parents that are baptized for their fakes, wild beaſts in the theatre at Epheſus ;

after they were dead, by virtue of their others, that he was condemned to it, or

covenant privileges which they were en- in danger of it, though he eſcaped it ;

titled to, though their parents died be- and others, that he only had conflicts

fore they were baptized ; and ſo it is with perſons of as fierce and furious a

fomewhat like Chriſt's argument, from temper, as wild beaſts. But, not being
certain
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formy religion , to the wild beaſts upon the theatre

at Epheſus, which I am prepared for, if it be the

| will of God, what poſſible benefit could I promiſe my

ſelf, or expect to reap, from ſuch an extremely ſhock

ing and perilous adventure, if in reality there is no

1
life after this, and no reſurrection to a better ſtate ?

( See the notes on ver . 19, and 22. ) If this indeed

were the caſe, then even let you and 'I, and all others

that profeſs the faith of Chriſt, lay afide all further

thoughts of running any riſk , or ſuffering any trou

bles,on account of religion ; and let us, like the E- ;

picurean part of the world, and according to their

licentious maxims, indulge ourſelves in eating and

drinking, and in all fenſual pleaſures, as long as we

can : For, upon this ſuppoſition, we, in a very little

time, perhaps before to -morrow , muſt die like the

brute, and there is an end of us for ever.

33 Be not decei. 33 But take heed of being cheated , and impoſed

ved : evil commu- upon , by artful and deſigning ſeducers, that would

nications corrupt draw you into ſuch pernicious errors, as are ſubver
good manners.

five, not only of the foundations of Chriſtianity , but

of all morality too : Remember that frequency, fami

liarity, and intimacy of converſation with men of ſuch

a perverſe, atheiſtical and luxurious turn ; have a ſad

tendency and influence, to corrupt your minds and

morals, by inſenſibly nioulding them into their own

temper
and ways, to the deſtruction of all that is vir

tuous and religious, and of all that is really good for

this world, and eſpecially for that to come.

34 Awake to 34 Be ſober then , ( Exynfate) and rouſe up, as ye

righteouſneſs, and ought, all the reaſonable powers, and gracious prin

have not the know . ciples of your ſouls, to judge ( dixclows) righteouſly

ledge of God : I and truly, concerning the important point I am ſpeak

ſpeak this to your ing of, and to live in a juft and holy manner, accord

Thame.
ing to it ; and take heed of being led into groſs mil

takes, and ſinful practices, as their conſequence, by

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

certain which might be the truth of theit ſhews this paſſage plainly to refer to

caſe, I have left it undetermined. The dets xix. 30, 31. Accordingly I have

curious reader may conſult , on the firſt drawn this ſenſe into the paraphrale ;

ftate of the queſtion, Dr. Whitby ; on though as Acts xix. 30 , 31. relates to

the ſecond, Dr. Hammond ; and on the what isgenerally thought to have been

third , the learned Grotius. Mr. Pyle done, after the writing of this epiſtle, I

makes the conſtruction of if I have ſhould rather chooſe to make what is

fought, ( suringropie xenoa ) to be if Ihad here faid to refer to ſome former trou

foughtwith beaſts at Epheſus, according bles, that the apoſtle met with at Ephe

to the latitude of the tenſé, ſo natural to jus, which he may be ſuppoled to in

the Hebrew and Heleniſtick languages ; clude, among others, in the troubles

and this, as he obſerves, ſaves thecri- which came on him in Aſia, even to the

tics all their needleſs pains of recurring deſpairing of life, 2 Cor. i . 8 , 9 .
See

to another fight, and miraculous delivera allo Biſhop Fell's Oxford notes on this

ance of St. Paul at Epheſus, grounded on- 32d verte .

ly on uncertain traditions; and he thinks

Vol. IV.

!

A a
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the error of the wicked : For, as I perceive by the

objections, that have been made againſt the doctrine

of a relurrection to eternal life, and by the fpirit,

with which they are urged, there are ſome falſe teach

ers among you, that are ſtrangers to the true know

ledge of God and his perfections, and of his mind

and will, according to the goſpel-revelation ; and that

either do, or would live, as if they had no notion at

all of a divine being, and a future ſtate. This is

really a horrid diſgrace to any that bear the Chriſtian

name ; and I mention it as amatter of juft reproach

upon your new teachers, and with a hope of bring

ing thoſe of you to an ingenuous humbling ſenſe of

the ſhameful part ye have acted, who havegiven them

any, countenance or encouragement, ſo directly con

trary to the whole tenor of the goſpel of Chriſt, which

ye have profeſſed to believe, and build all your hopes

upon. I heartily wiſh , that both one and the other

may take ſhame to themſelves before God , in their re

flections upon it .

35 But ſome man 35 But fome, to puzzle the cauſe, and load it

will ſay,How are with pretended abſurdities, will object , How , or by

thedeadraiſed up? what means,is it pofliblefor dead bodies to riſe a.

dy do they come ? gain to life, after they have rotted in the grave,
and

their duſt is ſcattered about, and intermingled with

that ofmany other bodies * ? Or, if it ſhould be fup

poſed a poſſible thing, with what fort of bodies will

they come forth alive out of their graves ? Shall it be

with ſuch animal, earthly, and frail bodies as they

now are ? Or ſhall it be with any other ſhape and ca

pacities ? What form can any one imagine them to be

raiſed in, which may make them fit for a fuppoſed

re- union with glorified fouls, that they may be agree

able and advantageous, and not a clog and hindrance

to them , as they are in the preſent ſtate, in which the

ſoulis embarraſſed, and as it were buried in the body ?

36 Tbou fool, 36 Whoſoever he be that would overthrow this

that which thou important doctrine, by raiſing difficulties about it,

foweft isnot quick- which he thinks cannot be anſwered, whether he be

ened , except it die .

a free thinking Sadducee, or a Gentile philofopher, I

would ſay to him t , Thou inconſiſtent rationaliſt, and

fooliſh philofopher, you not only err, as not knowing

the

E S.

* Here are two objections; the firſt, may be applied to the confutation of

if I miſtake not , relates to the poſibility both .

of the thing itſelf; the ſecond to the + The apoſtle ſays. Thou fool, not

manner of it ; and the apoſtle's anſwer is with bitterneſs of ſpirit to revile him,

calculated to obviate both . He more but with a good intent to convince him

directly replies to the firſt, in ver. 36 ; of his dangerous error, and to Mew him

and to the other, in ver. 37, 38 .; and the folly of it ; and therefore this is not

then carries on the argument in the fol. what our Lord condemns in Matth. v .

lowing verſes after ſuch a manner as 22 See the note on Luke xxix. 25,

N 0 T
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37

theſcriptures, nor the power of God ; (Matth. xxii.

29.) but you act a very irrational part, in ſetting up

your own underſtanding againit the wiſdom and pow

er of God ; in not attending to what common obſer

vation , and philofophy itſelf might ſuggeſt to you ;

and in objecting as though things could not be, un

lefs you could explain how they may be : Such fort

of objections might as reaſonably,be urged againſt fe

veralof the plaineſt things in nature, which we can

not account for, as againſt this fublime point of re

velation , and may
in part be anſwered, and illuſtra

ted by them ; as for inttance, There is, in fact, a fort

of corn, which, when you fow it in the earth, does

nøt ſpring up, and come to maturity , unleſs it be firſt

rotted and putrified there ; ſo that it revives after it

was dead ; yea, dies that it may live again : And can

not that God, who yearly produces this effect, as

eaſily raiſe dead bodies to life, after they have been

buried, and corrupted in the grave ?

And that 37 And as to ihe manner of your corn's afterward

which thou ſoweit, coming forth , and the different form it then appears

thou oweſt not in ; we may daily obſerve that the ſmall ſeed, which

fhall bé, but bare you ſowed,was not the ſame in its gay furniture and

grain, it may rich variety of clothing , when youcommitted it to

Chance of wheat, the earth, as it is , when it revives, ſhoots, and grows

or of ſome other
up out of it, Firſt with the blade, then with the ear ,

gráin.
and afier ibat with the full corn ; ( Mark iv . 28. ) but

it is ſown naked grain , in its own natural ſubſtance,

ſtript of all thoſe beauties, ornaments , and improve

ments, with which it is afterward produced ; whether it

be, for example, a grain of wheat * , or of ſome other

corn , that dies in like manner, before it lives again .

38 But God gi 38 But when it riſes from under the clods by the

yeth it abody as it power of vegetation, which it receives from the God

hath pleaſed him; of nature, he gives it ſuch a body, of the ſame ſub
and to every ſeed

his own body. ſtance and kind, though different in its form and qua.

lities, as he has appointed to it, and ſees fit to clothe

it with , ſuitable to its own ſpecies ; and gives to e.

very different fort of grain ſuch a body, with all its

improvements, raifed out of itſelf, as is proper, and

peculiar to its own diature ; fo that what was ſown

wheat riſes wheat. This is indeed a great myſtery in

nature, and gives us a lively image of a glorious re

ſurrection to life,

39 All fleſh is 39 Nor is it to be wondered at , that , out of the

not the ſame fleſh : very fame materials, a body of vaſtly different quali

ties,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with great propriety that the ces of it, John xii . 24.; fince there are >

apoſtle inſtances in a grain ofwheat, ás very few forts of grain that die in the

our Lord alfo did to illuſtrate his own ground, before they ſpring up, as the

death, and the advantageousconfequen. wheat does. See the note on that verſe ,

but
A a 2
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but there is one ties, from what it had before, ſhould be produced by

kind of fleshof the almighty power of God ; ſince we have further
men , another fleth

of beaits, another inſtancesin nature, that may help to illuftrate it * .

of fiches, and ano There are, we know, different forts of fleſh in the

therof birds. world : All, that we call fleſh , is not of one and the

ſame kind ; but there is one fort of fleſh, that com

poſes the bodies of men ; another, of cattle ; ano

ther, of fiſhes ; ( Lev. xi. 11. ) and another, of fowls,

which, though various in their degrees of excellence,

are all formed out of the ſame original matter, by the

wiſdom and power of God ; though noneknowshow

it is, that theſe ſeveral ſorts of fleſh are diverſified in

their qualities, or what contexture of particles it is,

that cauſes the difference, which the great Creator

has made between them.

40 There are al 40 And there are, as we all fee, other bodies of

ſo celeſtial bodies, different forms : There are ſome heavenly luminaries,
and bodies terrel

trial : but the glo that appear in the huge expanſe of the firmament ;

ry of the celeitial and there are innumerable other bodies inanimate, as

is one, and the glo- well as animate, that preſent themſelves to our view

py of the terreſtrial all around us upon earth : But the beauty and the
is another .

qualities of theſe are evidently very different ; the glo

ry of the heavenly bodies is ofone fort, and the glo

ry of the earthly bodies is of another ; that being

much more refined, and making a more glittering ap

pearance, than the other ; And the difference between

a clod of earth, and the brighteſt luminary in the vi

ſible heavens, is like that between the preſent, and

the future ſtate of the bodies of the bleſſed .

41 There is one
41 Yea, even among the heavenly bodies them

glory of the ſun, felves, there are different degrees of luftre and magni

and another glory ficence : There is one glory ofthe Sun , which ſhines,

nother glory of the with the brighteſt rays, by its own native light ;

1tars ; for one ſtar and there is another glory of the Moon, which bor

diftereth from ano- rows its light, by reflection, from the fun, and is

ther ſtar in glory of a fainter kind ; and there is another glory of the o

ther planets, or wandering ſtars, and of the fixed

fars; for the fars themſelves differ in glory; the

fixed fars ſhining, like the fun, by their own innate

light, and the wandering ſtars, like the moon, by

reflected and borrowed light : Theſe are bodies of

very different ſplendour ; and yet they were all form

ed out of the ſame original maſs, which maſs itſelf

was created out of nothing, by the mighty power of

God,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

The apoſtle's reaſoning appears to riſing again with a beauty and glory,

me very conſpicuous, if we take the fol- yaftly ſurpaſling all that it ever had be

lowing inſtances to relate to the differ- fore : But I amotherwiſe at a loſs to ſee

ence, that is made between the preſent the propriety and deſign of his introdu

and the glorified ſtate of the bodies of the cing theſe inſtances, or what connection

faints, as that of the corn relates to their they have with the preceding.

!
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tioa :

1

--

i

God, though we cannot conceive how . ( Gen. i. 1 ,

doc. )

42 So alſo is the 42 To apply all this to the argument in hand,

refurrection of the with reſpect to glorified bodies atthe reſurrection

dead. It is ſown from the dead, the ſame divine wiſdom and power,

in corruption, it is

raiſed in incorrapP- which , in ways unknown to us, make the corn ſpring

up with different beauty and improvement, from what

it had, when it was ſown, and after it had died in

the earth ; and that God, who has produced differ

ent forts of fleſh , and of earthly and heavenly bodies ,

out of the ſame original matter, and knew how to

make different ſortments and modifications of its par

ticles for that purpoſe, can doubtleſs diſtinguiſh and

ſeparate the proper duft of each human body ; and

can work ſuch glorious alterations upon its preſent

ftate, and endue it with ſuch inconceivably excellent

qualities, as ſhall make it a fit and deſirable compa

nion for the ſoul; though we know not how. It,

like the feed ſown in the earth *, is placed in this

world a frail mortal body, and is laid into, and buri

ed in the grave, ſubject to putrefaction ; but it ſnall

be raiſed again free from all corruptibility, diſſolution,

or decay ; immortal, never to die more. ( Luke xx .

35 , 36. )

43 It is ſown in
43 Whilft it is in this lower world, it is a poor,

diſhonour, it is rai
fed in glory : it is mean, contemptible thing, liable to deformityand

ſown in weakneſs, defilement, and needs a covering of ſome parts, which

it is raiſed in pow- cannot be expoſed without ſhame ; ( chap. xii . 23.)

fer :
and when it comes to die, and be laid in the earth, it

is a loathſome carcaſe, and ſtill more than ever the

body of our humiliation : But it ſhall be raiſed again

a beautiful and ſplendid body, adorned with heaven

ly qualities, and ſhining, like the ſun and fixed ſtars,

for ever and ever ; (Mat. xiii. 43. and Dan. xii . 3. )

yea, like unto Chriſt's glorious body. ( Phil. iif.

21. ) It ſubſiſts in this world a feeble, infirm , and

crazy body, liable to fickneſs, pain, wearineſs,

faintings, and death , incapable of defending itſelf

from the innumerable evils and dangers that ſurround

it, and too weak to hold out with a willing mind in

the lively exerciſes of reaſon and religion ; (Matth.

xxvi.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

There appears to be conſiderable ver. 44. But yet as laying, and bury

weight in Mr. Locke's obſervation, that ing the body in the earth, moſtnaturally

the time ofman's being in this world is bears the reſemblance of ſowing ſeed ;

his being gown, and not when, being and as the body is much more remarka.

dead, he is put into the grave ; becauſe ble for its corruption, weakneſs, and

dead things are not fown; ſeeds are diſhonour, after, than before it dies, I

fown eing alive, and die not till after would not exclude a conſideration of its

they are lown: And this'I apprehend ſtate and condition, when it dies and is

beſt agrees with the apoſtle's calling it laid in the grave .

a natural or animalbody, (tuxixov)
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1

xxvi. 41. ) and it is laid in the duſt weaker ftill, utter

ly defenceleſs, and an eaſy prey , even to the worms:

( Job :xix. 26.) But it Mall be raiſed again with

ſuch vigorous, ftrong, and healthy qualities, as will

ſet it above the reach of inward infirmity, and out

ward miſchief or danger ; and as will enable it to keep

pace with the glorified foul, and to execute its will,

and join with it in all itsnoble operations and employ

ments, without wearinefs or fainting ; and to ſuſtain ,

without the leaft uneafineſs, the exceeding and eter

nal weight of glory, that ſhall be put upon it.

( 2 Cor . iv. 17. )

44 It is ſown a
44 It is brought into , and ſubliſts in this world a

natural body, it is merely animal body, ( toxoxor) that is maintained, re

body. There is cruited, and refreſhed by food anddrink, ſleep and air,

a natural body, and has only a ſenſitive life, like the bodies of brutes ;

and there is
a and, through failure of nouriſhment by theſe means,

ſpiritual body.
this animal part of man is laid ſenſeleſs in the grave :

But it ſhall be raiſed with a much more refined con

texture, and endued with ſuch fpiritual qualities, as

not to need any of theſe animal refreſhments ; ( chap.

vi. 13.), it willbe poſſeſſed and actuated by the Ho

ly Spirit, who ſhall raiſe it from the dead ; ( Rom .

viii. 11.) and will be animated and ſupported imme.

diately by the ſoul, without the uſe of thoſe means

that are now neceſſary for it ; and it will be of fo

nimble and active a nature, as reſembles that of ſpi

rits, and is like the angels of God. (Luke xx. 36.)

Asthere is a difference between the glory of one, and

another fort of earthly and heavenly bodies, in this vi

ſible creation ; ( ver. 39 , 40, 41. ) ſo there is an ani

mal body, that is a conftituent part of human nature

in its preſent ſtate, and is laid down in the duſt ; and

there is a ſort of rarified body, with more fpiritual

qualities, which belongs to the human natureof the

ſaints in the celeſtial world .

45 And ſo it is
45 And both theſe are anſwerable to their reſpec

written,The firſt tive originals. Thus it is written , (Gen. ii . 7.) of

made a livingroul, the firſt man Adam , the common Father, and public

the laft Adam washead of all his poſterity, that he was made of an ani

made a quickning mal frame, and endued with a foul, which gave a

fpirit.

natural or ſenſitive life to his body, and communica.

ted the like to all thoſe, that deſcend from him : But

Chrift, who may be called the laſt Adam , as he was

the ſecond and laſt public perſon and covenant-head

of all his ſeed , is poffeffed of a quickning ſpirit, as

he has life in himſelf, and quickens ( (WTO ) whom

he will ; ( John v. 21 , 26. ) and ſo conveys a ſpiritual

and immortal life to the bodies of the ſaints at the re

ſurrection, by his fpirit that dwells in them. ( Rom,

viii . 11. )

46 However,
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1

46 Howbeit,that 46 However, the method, way, and order of God's

was not firſt which operation is, that as this ſpiritual and immortal ſtate

is fpiritual, but of the riſen body is, in all refpects, more excellent

ral; and afterward and glorious, than that animal ſtate, in which it is

that which is fpi- born into , continues in, and dies out of this world ;

ritual.
ſo this ſpiritual body is not that, which we are firſt

of all partakers of; but we are firſt endued with an

animal body here, and ſhall be clothed with a ſpiri

tual body at the reſurrection ofthe juſt hereafter ; and

the like may be obſerved with reſpect to the firſt and

laft Adam ; God herein acting according to his uſual

courſe in the works of nature, and of grace, which

is to begin with the leſs perfect products, and carry

them on to thoſe that are more perfect.

47 The firſt man 47 The firſt man Adam was formed , as to his bo

is of the earth, dy, out of the duft of the ground, (Gen. ii . 7. ) and

man is theLord fo was of an earthly conſtitution ; * and, by virtue of

from heaven. the covenant made with him , he and his feed were to

have enjoyed God , and all their happineſs, with im

mortality upon earth, in cafe hehad ſtood ; but by

reafon of the fall, he became frail and mortal ; ( Gen.

iii . 19.) and forfeited all promiſed happineſs for him

felf and hispoſterity : But as to Chriſt, who is fitly

called the ſecond man, becauſe, how many genera

tions foever paſfed between Adam and him, he was

the ſecond public head and repreſentative ; his origi

nal is, of an heavenly fort, as heis not only that Lord,

who is from heaven, with reſpect to his divine nature ;

but came from heaven in a way of peculiar operation

and manifeſtation , to aſſume human nature ; and he

is the Lord, who is now in heaven with his glorified

body, and will come from thence, to raiſe the dead

bodies of the ſaints, and receive them to himſelf, that

they may be for ever with him . ( John xiv. 3. and

1 Thef iv. 16, 17. )

48. As is the 48 Thoſe therefore, whoſe pedigree is from the

earthy, ſuch are earthly man Adam , bear his likeneſs, and derive ſuch

theyalſo that are an earthly, animal, and mortal body from him , as he

carthy: and as is himſelf in his fallen ftate had' ; and, on the other hand,

the heavenly , ſuch

are they alſo that they that are of heavenly birth , born of the Spirit,

are beavenly. and born from above, and ſo are formed with heaven

ly. difpofitions for beavenly enjoyments, ſhall derive a

ſpiritual, heavenly, and immortal body from this hea

venly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Adam's being of the earth, earthy , to be bleſſed for ever with him ; and

may relate, among other things, to the therefore whoever are raiſed to heaven

place where he and his deſcendants were ly bleſſedneſs, it is only in virtue of

to have received the reward of his obe- Chriſt's headſhip, and of the covenant

dience in a ſtate of immortal happineſs. made with him , and with them inhim.

And Chriſt's being the Lord from hea. See Dr. Goodwin, Vol. II. part iii. p .

ven, may anſwerably include the place 4o, & C

to whichhe would raiſe his fpiritual feed
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for ever.

venly Lord, ſuch as he himſelf now has in his exalted

ſtate. ( Phil. iii . 21. )

49 And as we 49 And as we who believe in him, and are quick

have born the i

mage ofthe earthy,
ned by his ſpirit here, have bore the debaſed image

we shallalſobear of our firſt fatherand covenant-head, in an earthly,

the image of the animal, fickly, and mortal ſtate of the body, he ha

heavenly. ving, after his fall, begotten children in his own like

neſs ; ( Gen. V. 3. ) and as we ſhall continue to bear

his deſpicable image in the rottenneſs and corruption

of the grave ; fo our bodies will hereafter be raiſed

to ſuch an illuftrious and heavenly ſtate, by virtue de

rived from our ſecond head, as will evidently reſemble

the glorious body of this heavenly Lord ; that we

may bear his amiable image in body as well as ſoul,

50 Now this I
50 Now, to lead you into the reaſon of the vaft

ſay, brethren, that alteration , which has been repreſented , as to be made

cannot inherit the upon glorified bodies, I aſſure you , my Chriſtian bre

kingdom of God ; thren, that the human body, as conſiſting of fleſh

neither doth cor- and blood; in its preſent groſs and animal ſtate, which

ruption inherit in. renders it weak and Nuggiſh, decaying and mortal, is

corruption.
utterly unfit, and incapable to behold the divine via

fions, enjoy the fublime pleaſures, and perform the

exalted ſervices, that conſtitute the gloryand delight

of the heavenly kingdom , for which it is to be form

ed at the reſurrection of the juft ; nor is it poſſible

that fo frail and corruptible a thing as this body, till

it be refined , ſhould be equal to the entertainments and

employments of that illuſtrious world, or be able to

: bear the majeſty and glory of God, when we ſhall fee

him as he is, and behold him face to face. ( Mattb.

v. 8. and 1 Cor . xiii. 12. compared with Exod .

xxxiii . 20. )

51 Behold , I ſhew 51 As to this refining change, which is lo neceſ.

you a myftery;We fary to be made upon the bodiesof the ſaints, before

butweſhall all be they can enter the glorious regions of immortality,

changed, obferve a grand ſecret, which I am now going to tell

you about it ; a ſecret, which has not yet been clear

ly revealed , and ſurpaſſes all preſent comprehenfion ;

I mean that every individual believer ſhall not die,

nor ſhall their bodies, like the generality of them ,

Neep in the grave * ; for the ſtage of this world will

not

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* We are not to ſuppoſe that by we and ſays, including himſelf. He that rai-.

pallnot all Neep , the apoſtle meant fed up the Lord Jeſus,shall raiſe up us

himſelf and the believers of that age ; alſo by Jefus : ( Cor. iv. 14.) And he

but he therein perſonates the whole ſpeaks of it as a great miſtake in them,

church, or myſtical body of Chriſt : For who thought, the dayof Chriſt's ſecond

elſewhere, ſpeaking of the Chriſtians in appearing was at hand ; and calls thoſe

thoſe days, he ſays their mortal bodies perſons deceivers, that ſuggeſted any

ſhould be quickned by the Spirit ofGod, thing like it ; he alſo tells the Theſſalo

which dwelt in them, (Rom. viii. 11.) nians, that there muſt be firf afalling a.

way
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not be cleared of its inhabitants, before Chriſt ſhall

come to raiſe the dead, and judge the world, at the

laſt day : But all of us , who belong to him , whether

we be dead before that time or not, ſhall, in fome un

known way, undergo'a ſurprifing and glorious altera

tion , which, in thoſe that ſhall be then living , will

be equivalent to dying and riſing again , as to the pur

poſe of refining their bodies, and making them fit

for the heavenly inheritance ; that we all together

may be ever with the Lord. ( 1 Thell: iv. 17. )

52 In a moment, 52 This wonderful change ſhall be brought about

in the twinkling of
aneye, at the Batt by Divine Omnipotence, in an inſtant, as it were(su

trump, ( for the. atopew ) in an atom of time, or as ſmall a moment as

trumpet Thall can be imagined, even like that of the twinkling of a

ſound ) and the man's eye, at the final alarm , which ſhall be given by

dead hall be rai- the voiceof Chriſt, when he ſhall call forth the dead

and we thall be out of their graves, ( Jobnv. 28. ) as with an exceeding

changed. loud ſound of a trumpet, like what was heard at

mount Sinai : ( Exod . xix . 16. ) For ſuch an alarm

will be given , as, for its ſuddenneſs and folemnity ,

will be like the founding of a trumpet, before we are

aware, to ſummon us to an appearance at the judg

ment- ſeat of Chrift ; and then the dead bodies of the

ſaints ſhall be raiſed to immortal life ; and whether

we, who believe, be living or dead at that time, all

of us ſhall paſs under an amazing and advantageous

change of the qualities, though not of the materials

of,our bodies, to fit them for the glory of the ce

leſtial world .

53 For this cor 53 For, in order hereunto, ( to Q.Jugtov 7870) this

ruptible muſt put very individual decaying and corruptible body, which
incorruption,

is now liable to putrefaction, anu will ſoon
and this mortal

incorrupt

muſt put on im- the grave, muft of neceſſity be new built , and form

mortality. ed into a ſtate of ſtrength and vigour, of ſpiritual and

incorruptible qualities* : And this very body (ro

Iontov oslo) which is of mortal frame, and , generally

ſpeaking, ſhall die, muſt be, not a- new created, but

happily altered by a proper reſurrection of the fame

fubftance, and muſt put on the form of a glorious im

mortality.

.

1

on

7

54 And

N O T E S.

way , and that the man of fin muſt be firft ( 2 Cor. v. 2. ) The Jews'often ſpoke of

revealed ; and that he had acquainted the bodies of the juſt, as to be clothed

them with theſe things, while he was with the light of glory ; and agreeable

with them , before he wrote either of his to this, it is ſaid that they malljine as

epiſtles to them , ( 2 Thell. ii. 1,-6.) and the brightneſs of the firmament , as the

both theſe epiſtles are univerſally allow . ſtars for ever and ever, and as theſun in

ed to have been written before the firſt the kingdom of their Father. ( Dan . xii .

to the Corinthians. 3. and Matth . xiii . 43 ) We have alſo

* Putting on incorruption and im- an emblem of this in Chriſt's transfigura

inortality, is of like import with being tion , Matth . xvii . 2 .; and in his appear

clothed with our houſe from heaven , ance to the apoſtle John, Rev. i . 133 - IO.

Voi. IV. Bb
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*

55 0

54 So when this 54 And when the time comes for this corruptible

corrup ! ible Mall body to be clothed with incorruptible glory, and for

have put on incor .

ruption , and this this mortal body to be immortalized ; then ſhall that

mortal Mall have ancient prophecy be completely fulfilled, ( lla. xxv .

put on immortali- 8. ) where it is written, that the formidable tyrant,

ty, then ſhall be Death, which has conquered and reigned over belie

brought to paſs the
ſaying that is writ. vers, together with the reſt of mankind, ſo astofub

ten. Death is ſwal. ject them to its ſtroke for thouſands of generations,

lowed up in victo. ſhall itſelf be entirely vanquiſhed, and never have the

ry.
leaſt dominion or power afterwards over them : That

laſt enemy, which has been ſuch a terror to many of

them , ſhall then be finally and totally deſtroyed ( vers

26. ) for ever ; and ſhall be as abſolutely aboliſhed ,

with reſpect to every one of them , as if it had never

been .

death , 55 In this view of things, all real Chriſtians may

where is thy ſting ? take up their joyful triumph before-hand, and fing in
grave, where is

full affurance of faith, and with a holy contempt and
thy victory ?

defiance of death and the grave, according to what

is written, Hol. xiii . 14. t ; and may anticipate

their future glorying, in which they will bravely in.

ſult over theſe enemies, with joy and tranſport, when

they ſhall be actually raiſed to immortal bleſſedneſs ;

O death , what is now become of your malignant

fting ? What real harm have you ever been able to do

us ? Orwhat can you do any more againſt us ? We

deſpiſe all your venomous darts. O grave, what are

all your conqueſts over us now come to, which you

ſeemed to have gained with uncontroulable power,

and through fear of which we were kept in bondage

many times upon earth ? ( Heb. ii . 15.) What is

now become of all your ſpoils, which you made of

us, but are now forced to deliver up into a ſtate of

perfect liberty, never to be ſeized or touched by you

2

any more ?

ever.

96 The ſting of 56 The very worſt and moſt deſtructive thing in

death is fin ; and death is the guilt of fin, which, unremoved, cauſes
the ſtrength of ſin

is the law. not only a feparation of the ſoul and body, but of

both from God ; not merely for a ſeaſon, but for

It is this, that fills death with all its terrors,

and , like the ſting of a ſerpent, makes it ſo fearfully

hurtful as it is ; were it not for this, barely dying

would be of little conſequence, conſidering what a

poor,

NO TE S.

* Dr. Whitby has ſhewn that in victo- fignifies unto, or in victory, both theſe

ry ( Els vixos ) conſtantly ſignifies, in the ſenſes are very confiftent, and may,

Septuagint. for ever : But as this phraſe with great propriety, be taken into the

is uſed in Matth. xii . 20. which , as far paraphrałe of this verſe

as I find , is the only place beſides this, + See how exactly this anſwers to the

where it occurs in the New Teſtament; Hebrew text , Hol. xiii. 14. in Dr. Por

and as it is there rendered , and plainly cocke's account of that place.
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poor, empty , vexatious world we live in : And that

which gives ſuch a formidable power to fin , whereby

it not only ſubjects us to the death of the body, but

tranſmits us to a future judgment, and to all the mi

feries that follow after it, is the righteous and holy

law of God, armed with its curſe, which condemns to

endleſs death and deſtruction , as the juit wages of

fin . ( Rom. vi. 23. )

57 But thanks 57 But for ever bleſſed be the name of our gracious

be to God, which God, who has freed us from , and given us a complete

giveth us the vic victory over fin, the condemnation of the law , and e

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. very thing in death , through the merit and power of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who has taken away fin by

the facrifice of himfelf; and redeemed us from the

curſe of the law, by his being made a curſe for us ,

(Gal. iii . 13. ) and roſe again for our juſtification ;

( Rom. iv . 25.) and ſo has diſarmed death of its ſting,

and conquered it both for himſelf, and us who believe

in him , that he might raiſe our bodies from the grave

to an incorruptible, unfading, and deathleſs intierit

ance of all glory and bleſſedneſs, after his example, in

conformity to him , and by virtue derived from him .

Therefore, 58 In reflection therefore upon , and as a practical

my beloved bre improvement of all this , my brethren, who are thus

thren, be ye ſted

faft, unmoveable,
beloved of God, and exceeding dear to me, be ye ex

always abounding cited, animated, and encouraged to be ( edęcior) firm

in the work of the and ſtable in the faith, hope, and holy profeſſion of

Lord , foraſmuch as the goſpel, and particularly with reſpectto what has

ye know that your been preached to you, and ye have received, about
is

vain in the Lord. the atoning death, and reſurrection of Chriſt , as the

Head of the church , and about a glorious refurrection

of the ſaints to eternal life through him : ( ver. 3 ,

dc.) Let the certain evidence ye have of the truth

of all this, and of its vaſt importance, determine you ,

by divine grace , to continue grounded and leuiled in

the faith , that neither the artifices of cunning men,

the corruptions of your own hearts, the temptations

of Satan, nor the allurements or terrors of this evil

world, may ever move you away fromthe hope of

the goſpel : ( Col. i . 23. ) And let theſe delightful

thoughts engage you to be conſtantly, perſeveringly,

and invariably increaſing and abounding, yet more

and more, in every goodwork, both in of fer

vice and ſuffering, which the Lord Jeſus may call you

to undergo for his ſake, to his glory, and in obedi

ence to his commands, while ye dwell in mortal fleſh ;

as being fully ſatisfied , in confideration ofthe power,

grace, faithfulneſs, and promiſe of God ; of the me

ritorious death , reſurrection, and interceffion of Chrift ;

and of your vital union , and covenant-relation to him ,

that your
work of faith and labour of love ſhall not

въ2 be

E

a way
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1
be loft, or forgotten of God ; (Heb. vi. 10. ) but

that, as he will be with you, to aſſiſt and own you

in it, living and dying here ; fo he will crown it

all, with an ample recompence, in the realms of im

mortal life and honour, at the reſurrection of the juft,

( Luke xiv. 14. ) through, and on account of the righ

teouſneſs of the Lord , the Redeemer.

ar20

RECOLLECTION S.

How confirmed , important , and delightful, are the doctrines of the atoning

death of Chriſt, and of his reſurrection ,and the reſurrection of the ſaints to eter.

nal life through him ! The Scriptures of the Old Teftament, and many faithful

witneſſes of the New, unite their teſtimony to the reſurrection of our Lord from

the dead ; and as ſurely as he roſe to a glorious life, all, that are his, ſhall riſe after

him , in their proper time and order : For he is the firſt-fruit of themthat ſleep in

him; and , conſidering him as the ſecond Adam , and covenant-head, he cannot

but have as much virtue to raiſe them to everlaſting life, as the firſt Adam , and

covenant-head had , to ſubject them to corporal death, and all the miſeries that at

tend it . O wonderful contrivance and operation of divine wiſdom and grace , that

as by man came death ; ſo by man, who is alſo the Lord from heaven, came the

reſurrection of the dead : How ſhocking and dangerous are the abſurdities ofdeny

ing theſe fundamental articlesof Chriſtianity ! If there be no truth in theſe, the

apoſtles, though humble and holy men, who owned themſelves to be what they

were, by the grace of God , were downright deſigning and wilful liars ; the death

of Chriſt, and all our faith and hope in him are vain , and we are ſtill under the

guilt and power of our fins ; they that have died in the faith of Chriſt, and fuffer

ed martyrdom for his ſake, are loſt for ever ; and they that have been encouraged,

by their example, to make a ſolemn profeſion of his name, have been wretchedly

deluded ; and Chriſtians, of all men in this world, are the moſt miſerable, and act

the moſt fooliſh part imaginable, in expoſing themſelves to diſgrace, hardſhips, and

dangers on his account, rather than enjoying the eaſe and honours, plenty and

pleatures of this life, without fear of any thing after death: Farewell then all mo

rality and religion at once . But, whatever may be fuggeſted to the contrary, by

men of corrupt minds, there is a future ſtate of glory , andthe bodies of believers

ſhall certainly be raiſed to immortal life, when Chriſt ſhall have ſubdued the laſt

enemy, which is death , andMall deliver up the preſent adminiſtration of his dele

gated kingdom , ánd be himſelf ſubject as Man and Mediator, to the Father, that

every thing may revert to its original order, and God , incluſive of Father, Son, and

Spirit, may be all in all heavenly blefledneſs. And, O how great will be the fplen

dour and excellence of their riſen bodies, beyond what they now are ! Behold a'

lively emblem of it in the corn, that is ſown, dies, and revives again with greater

gaiety and verdure : Behold the different bodies of various kindsof feſh , and the

different glory ofthe ſun , moon, and ſtars among themſelves, and ſuperior to that

of all earthly bodies, though they were all formed, by the power of God, outof the

fame original materials ! What cannot the omnipotent God, the Author of all this ,

raiſe the bodies of the ſaints to as much greater glory hereafter, than they appear

in here , and when they are buried in the grave, as the brighteſt luminary in hea.

ven outſhines a very clod of earth ? One is as eaſy to him , as the other. They are

now corruptible, mean , weak, ſluggiſh , animal and mortal bodies, bearing the

deſpicable image of the earthly Adam ; but they ſhall then be incorruptible, glo

rious, powerful, active, refined, and immortal bodies , bearing the illuſtrious image

of Chriſt's glorified body. This ſurpriſingchange of their preſent qualities isablo.

lutely neceilary to fit them for the heavenly ſtate ; and therefore thoſe believers

that ſhall be alive upon earth , as well as thoſe that ſhall be dead and rotten in the

grave , at the ſecond coming of Chriſt, fall undergo a like immortalizing and in

conceivable change ; it being impoſsible that fleſh and blood, in their preſent groſs,

corruptible, weak, and mortal condition, Mould inherit the kingdom of immortal

glory : But when this bleſſed alteration ſhall be made upon the body, death will

be thoroughly vanquiſhed, and aboliſhed for ever . How joyfully then may belie

vers, in realizing anticipations, triumph over death and the grave, as conquered

enemies,
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enemies, difarmed of their ſting, and of all their power, through the merit and

victory of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt : What thankful acknowledgments, with their

whole hearts, ſhould they render to God on this account ! And how ſhould they,

in aſſured proſpects of all this, be animated to the utmoft ſtedfaſtneſs, and perfe

verence in Chriſt's ways ; and go onwith holy reſolution and courage in his ſtrength ,

and aboundings in his work ; as knowing that their labour ſhall not be in vain in

the Lord .

с н А Р. XVI.

The apoſtle gives orders to the church about a collection for the poor

faints at Jeruſalem , 1 ,-- 4. Mentions his deſign of making them a

vifit, s ;-9. Recommends Timothy to them , and encourages their

hopes of ſeeing Apollos in due time, 10 ,–12.
Exhorts them to

watchfulneſs and fedfaſtneſs in faith and love, and to ,hew a be

coming reſpect to Stephanas andhis family, and to allhis fellow

labourers, 13 ,-18. Sends Chriſtian ſalutations from himſelf and

others ; and concludes with a ſolemn admonition , benediction, and

aſſurance of his own love to them , 19 , -- 24 .

}

1

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

NOW concerningthe collection ASto the charitable collection, that has been de

for the ſaints, as I
fired of you, for the poor Chriſtians, who,

have given order through public calamities, and their ſufferings for the

to the churches of goſpel, are reduced to extreme neceſſity in Judea and

Galatia, even ſo do Jeruſalem , ( ver. 3. ) I would give the ſame direc
ye.

tion to you, as I have to the churches of Chriſt in

the province of Galatia, who readily fell in with

it , and whoſe generous example will, I truſt, ftir up

a noble emulation in you ; ſince
ye

ſo far exceed them

in temporal riches, as well as in ſpiritual gifts. ( See

the notes on chap. iv. 8. and 2 Cor. viii. 2.)

2 Upon the firſt 2 As ye, according to univerſal cuſtom in all New

day of the week, Teſtament churches, conſtantly meet together for re

you - lay by him in ligiousworſhip, in commemorationof thereſurrection

ftore, as God hath firſt day of the week, which is by

proſpered him , that way of eminence the Lord's day ; ( ſee the notes on

there be do ga- Jobin xx. 26. and Afts xx . 7. ) and as that is proper

therings when I time for works of charity, my advice to you is, that

every one, who is in any capacityfor it , would from

week to week freely ſeparate, and lay by him , cer

tain proportions of his worldly ſubſtance for this cha

ritable uſe, and ( Inoxugośwv) put them into the com

mon ſtock on that day, as a treaſure for the poor,

and a treaſure that will turn to his own beſt account ;

and let this be done according to the revenue of his

eſtate, or according to the gains by buſineſs and la

bour, which God has given him ,be it more or leſs,

the week before ; thatſo, when I may have
oppor

tunity of coming to you, the contributions may be

ready

of Chriſt, every

1

come .

+
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you ſhall
approve

by your

go al .

ready collected, and there may be no need for me to

excite you to them then, or to wait for their being

brought together.

3 And when I 3 And when, by the will of God, I may have the

come, whomſoever pleaſure, as I hope, of ſeeing you, I will heartily

letters,
join with you in ſending ſuch brethren , as ye may

them Ilend think moſt proper, and ſhall recommend by your iet

tobring your li- ters teſtimonial, as prudent, compaſſionate, and faith

berality unto Je- ful perſons * ; and I will readily concur in ſuch re
rufalem .

commendation of them , as worthy to be intrufted with

your benevolence, and to carry it to our indigent fel.

low - Chriltians at Jeruſalem , and in the adjacent coun

try of judea, as the free gift, ( xagon) which God

has inclined, and enabled you to bettow upon them,

and which ye have chearfully done, from a ſenſe of

his rich love and grace, both to them and you.

4. And if it be 4. And if it ſhould be thought needful, convenient,

meet that I

or fit, ( ažuov) and might be of any advantage to the

fo ; they hall gº pious and benevolent deſign, for me alſo toaccompa.
me.

ny them in that errand, I will take them along with

me, when I may go to Jeruſalem , and give them all

the aſſiſtance and encouragement, I am capable of, in

diſcharging that important truſt.

5 Now I will
5. In the mean while, ye may be well aſſured, that,

unto you, if

when I ſhall país
affairs admit of it , I fully intend to make youmy

through Macedo a viſit, when I ſhall have gone through Macedoniat:

nia : ( for I do pais For it is my preſent purpoſe to make a tourthrough

through Macedo- that Grecian province, as ſoon as I have finiſhed the
nia . )

work , to which I am called at Epheſus. ( ver. 8. )

6 And in caſe Providence ſhall direct my courſe,

be that I will a. according to my prefent views, I may probably ſtay

bide , yea , and win

ter with you, that a conſiderable time, and even ſpend all the winter-fea

ye may bring me fon with you , in hopes of finding ſuch an intereſt in

on my journey, your friendſhip, notwithſtanding the parties which
whitherſoever

I have been made againſt me, that, when I take my
go.

leave of
you in the ſpring, ye will ſend ſomeof your

brethren, as is cuſtomarywith the churches, in token

of reſpect and kindneſs, to accompany, conduct, and

ſupply me in my journey, ( Tit. iii. 13.) to what

place ſoever I may then be bound..

come

6 And it may

7 For

N O T E S.

* This paffage, as pointed with a the Spirit ; but in the ordinary way of

comma,before, or after, by letter, may men'sforming their purpoſes, according

fignify either the apoſtle's own, or the to the preſent appearances of things ; and

church's letter of recommendation ; but therefore he mentions this deſign with a

there is no inconſiſtence in ſuppofing that reserve , if the Lord permit ; (ver. 7.)

both might be meant, if thought need- and, in the event, it appears from 2 Cor.

ful.
i . 15, 16. that he was prevented ex

† In this and the three following ver- ecuting this ſcheme; and it ſeems from

ſes, the apoſtle ſpeaks of the ſcheme he Acts xx. 1. that by means of the upruar

had laid in his own mind, not under any at Epheſus, he was forced away from

immediate inſpiration or ſuggeſtion of thence, ſooner than he had intended .
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and con7 For I will not 7 For ſuch is my affection toward you,

ſee younow by the pern for you , and I promiſe myfelf ſo much pleaſure
way, but I truſt to

in ſeeing, and converſing with you , that it would nottarry a while with

you, ifthe Lord ſatisfy me to make you only a ſhort tranſient viſit now,

permit. as it were en paſſant ; ( sy pagodw ) but I hope to con

tinue ſome length of time with you, to aſſiſt you in

your fpiritual affairs, and ſet thoſe things to rights ,

that are amiſs among you, (chap. xi. 34.) if it ſhall

pleaſe the Lord, whoſe kingdom rules over all, to

diſpoſe of me and my ſervices ſo , as to admit of it.

( Jam . iv. 15.)

8 But I will tar 8 But it ſeems neceſſary for me to ſtay yet a while

ry at Epheſus u : n « at Epheſus * ; till it may be full time to ſet out for
til Pentecoſt .

Jeruſalem , to be there at Pentecoft, not to celebrate

that feaſt, which is now no longer obligatory to be

kept as a religious feſtival; but to take an opportu. :

nity of makingknown what the Lord has done by

me in my travels, and of ſerving his cauſe among the

vaft multitudes of jews and profelytes, which will be

there on that occaſion : Till that time I think of a

biding here .

9 For a great 9 For God has opened a large field of ſervice for

door and effectual meat this place; the word of the Lord runs and is

is opened untome, glorified, is freely preached and made effectual to the
and there are ma

ny adverſaries. converſion of many ſouls, as I alſo hope , through

grace, it will be to ſtill many more : And I am the ra

ther induced to continue here , as long as I well can ;

becauſe, though I have hot work of it, it is of impor

tance for me to make a ſtand againſt, and confute

the great numbers of fubtile and furious antagoniſts t ,

whoare prejudiſed againſt Chriſt and his ways, and

who, envying my fuccefs, ſet themſelves to oppofe

me and my miniſtrations, and to obſtruct the progreſs

of the goſpel, and pervert thoſe that have received it.

Io Now if Timo 10. Now if the beloved and faithful Timothy, whom

theus come,
ſee I have ſent, ( chap. iv. 17. ) ſhould arrive ſafe, as I

that he may

with
hope he will, among you ; ſee that ye treat him in

fuch

N O T E S.

* It appears highly probable from this reaching Corinth, though he had fent

verſe, and from the falutations, ſent from him thither. ( Chap. iv . 17.)

the churches in Afia , ( ver. 19. ) that the + Mr. Pyle, on this paſſage obſerves,

apoſtle wrote this epiſtle from Epheſus, that the apoſtle ſeerns plainly to allude

and not, as the poſtſcript ſays, from Phi- to the Oſtia Circus Maximi, from whence

lippi: For Philippi was a city of Ma- the race -horſes and chariots were wont

cedonia in Europe ; (Acts xvi. 12. ) and to be ſtarted . And this is very much

the apoſtle was not yet come to Macedo. countenanced by the phraſe ( avtoxaldlevo )

nia , as appears from ver. 5. of this chap- thoſe adverſaries anlivering to the anta

ter ; but Epheſus was the Metropolis of goniſts in the races. againſt whom the

the Proconſular Aſia. And there ſeems apoitle was to run, as it were, and ſtrive

to be another miſtake in the poſtſcript , to out-do. And he reers for further ex .

which ſpeaks of this epiſtle's being rent plication of this thought to Jacobus Ly

by Timothy ; whereas the apoſtle ſpeaks dius, in his Agoniſtica Sacra, cap. 30.

doubtfully ( ver. 10.) of Timotby's

T

be
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do .

my

unto me :

with you without ſuch a friendly, peaceable, and orderly manner, as

fear : for he work. ſhall be a comfort, and not a trouble to him ; and do

eth the work of all that in you lies to prevent his being diſcouraged,
the Lord, as I alſo

and to ſecure him from the danger of inſults bythe

factious parties among you, on account of the juft re

proofs, which he may be obliged to give to ſuch of

you, as walk diſorderly : For he is dear fellow

labourer in the work of the Lord Jeſus, and comes

to you upon the very fame buſineſs, with the ſame

fpirit, and the fame ſincere affection to you, as I my

ſelf ſhould , were I to be preſent with you.

11 Let no man 11 Let none of you therefore think meanly of him,

therefore deſpiſe
or behave diſreſpectfully towards him , or ſlight what

him : but conduct
he

him forth in may ſay in the name, and by the authority of
peace ,

that he may come Chriſt, becauſe of his youth ; ( 1 Tim . iv. 12. ) but uſe

for I him well, while he is with you,and treat him kindly

look for him with at his leaving you'; let ſome of you attend him in
the brethren.

his way, to Thew him due reſpect ; to guard him a

gainſt miſchiefs from wicked and unreaſonable men ;

and to ſupply him with neceſſaries in his journey, that

he may return back to me and other friends, with

comfort, before I leave Epheſus : For I, and ſeveral

brethren with me here * , live in expectation and de.

fire of ſeeing him again, together with ſuch brethren ,

as may accompany
him.

12 As touching 12 As to our dear brother, the eloquent Apollos,

our brother Apol though ſome of you have ranked “yourſelves' under
los, I greatly defi

him , as the head of a party , in oppoſition to me,
red him to come

untoyou with the (chap. iji . 4.) I was ſincerely and very earneſtly de

brethren : but his firous, and importunate with him , that he would go

willwas notatall alongwith thebrethren, who bring this letter to you ;

time; buthe will as being well fatisfied thathe would by no means en

comewhen he ſhall courage, but do all that in him lies, to diſcountenance

have convenient party diviſions among you ; and as having hopethat

cime.
his intereſt with ſuch as have ſheltered themſelves

under his name, might put an end to their factious

temper and views : But he, bearing the like tender

and reſpectful regard to me, as I do to him , was not

willing to come juſt now ; left it ſhould have a con

trary effect, or be interpreted by fome, as though he

would ingratiate himſelf with you, at the expence

of my character : Nevertheleſs, ſuch is his affection to

you , and concern for you, that he intends, God will

ing, to pay you a viſit , when it may be more fea

fonable forhim and you t .

1

13 To

N O T E S.

* With the brethren , may relateei. pollos , and of Apollos's not chooſing, to

ther to thoſe that were with the apoſtle, go at that time, were very probably thote

or to thoſe that might come with Timo- hinted in the paraphraſe ; and fo diſco

thy. ver a moft excellent and exemplary ſpi

† The reaſons of Paul's defiring Aa rit in them both, as a mutual affection

fubfifted
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13 Watch ye ,

ye

.

your

.

13 To conclude my admonitions and advices, Let
ſtand faſt in the

faith, quit you like
me entreat you to keep a wakeful and ſtriet guard

men , be ſtrong.
upon yourſelves, againſt all the deſigns of thofe, that

would impoſe upon you, and either by terrors or al

lurements, or ſubtile artifices, would carry you off from

the truth and holineſs of the goſpel ; watch againſt

all temptations ; watch over your own ſpirits ; watch

unto prayer, and for divine aſſiſtances in it , as alſo

for returns of mercy in anſwer to it : See that

continue ſtedfaſt in the belief of thoſe important doc

trines, which ye have received from the apoſtles of

Chriſt ; adhere firmly to them ; live by faith upon

them ; ſtand up for them ; and abide unſhaken , and

with perſeverance, in your profeſſion of them : Be

have yourſelves with wiſdom, courage, and holy re

ſolution in attachment to the truths and ways

of the Lord , in the face of all oppoſition and dan

ger ; acquit yourſelves in the exerciſe of every duty ,

and in refifting every fin and temptation , like men

grown up to maturity of judgment and underſtanding,

and to full ſtrength and eſtabliſhment in Chrift.

14 Let all your 14 And ſee to it, that whatſoever ye do , in defence

things be done of the faith , in worſhip and diſcipline, and in com

with charity

mon converſation, it be with a ſpirit of meekneſs and

love, for promoting peace, and purity in doctrine

and manners, togetherwith the good and edification

of each other, and of the whole church .

15 I beſeech you , 15 I earneſtly entreat you , my dear brethren in the

( know
the houle of ste Lord, to ſew a particular reſpect to the family of

phanas,that it is Stephanas, which I myſelf baptized , ( ſee the note

the firſt-fruits of on chap. i. 16. ) and which * ye well know, ''( ſee

Achaia, and that the ſecond note on Rom. xvi . 5. ) were the firſt fami

they have addict. ly of converts in all Achaia, the province in which

the miniſtry of the your city ſtands ; and ſo, like the firſt -fruits that

faints ) were offered to God under the law , they had the

honour of being the pledge and earneſt of the great

harveſt of ſouls, that have been fince gathered to

Chriſt there ; ye alſo know that they have remark

ably approved themſelves fincere diſciples, and faith

ful ſervants of the Lord Jeſus, as having devoted

themſelves, in an orderly manner, ( stažav smutk ) un

to, and laid themſelves out in , fuccouring and fup

porting his poor members t ; in affitting, cheriſhing,

and

N O T E S.

ſubliſted between them , and neither of * Ye know (odate) may be render

them envied, was jealous of, or would ed imperatively, know ye , in which

detract from the other; how much foe- ſenſe it is conſidered in the former part

ver different parties at Corinth might of the paraphrafe on this verſe .

run down one, and cry up the other : Or, + The faints or holy onesmay relate

perhaps, Apollos might have ſome work to minifters, as well as people ; and the

at Epheſus, or elſewhere, of too great miniſtry of, or rather to, the ſaints, ( sia
moment for him to neglect juſt then. xonia Tois ay1015 ) ſeems to be meant of

VOL, IV. Cc miniſtring

as

5

1
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and ſupplying thewants of his holy miniſters ; and

in managing the affairs of the church, and doing en

very thing that they have been capable of, and call

ed to, for promoting its intereſts on all occafions.

r6 That ye ſub 16 I beſeech you, that, inftead of being carried

mit yourſelves un .
away by your new upſtart teachers, ye would reve

to ſuch , and to e

very onethat help rence, honour, and efteem , be directed by, and copy

eth will us and la. after the laudable example of theſe, and ſuch as theſe,

boureth. who have ſignalized themſelves as faithful to Chrift

and his church ; and that ye would ſhew the like ac

knowledgment and regard to every one , that joins

with us, the apoſtles of Chriſt, in the ſame ſpirit, for

ſupporting and promoting the goſpel, andthat la

bours in the work of the Lord; whether it be by

preaching, or in any other way , as being embarked

in the ſame glorious cauſe with us.

17 I am glad of 17 I greatly rejoice that ſo worthy and prudent

the coming ofSte. brethren, as Stephanns, and Fortunatus, and Achai
phanas, and Fortu .

cus, came from you
with

your
letter to me

natus, and Achai
* : For

cus: forthatwhich they have let me into a better and more thorough

was lacking on your view of the preſent affairs of your church, than I ever

part, they have ſup- had before ; and have even made up what was want

plied.
ing in your letter, to ſet your caſe in the more favour

able light , in which I now ſee it , and by which I

perceive that, bad as things are, they are better with

many
of

you
than I feared.

IS For they have 18 For their preſence and converſation is extreme

tefreſhed my ſpirit ly agreeable to me ; and they have acted fo fair and
and yours : there

fore acknowledge candida part in repreſenting yourtemper and conduct,

ye them that are as has been very pleaſing to my own mind, and can

fuch. not butbe fo to yours ; and ye will doubtleſs ſhare

with me in the joy I have, by means of what they

have ſaid to remove fome miſunderſtandings and jea

loufies that might otherwiſe have aroſe betweenyou

and me : Ye therefore ought to have the greateſt ve

neration and reſpect for ſuch excellently ſpirited

men, as put the moſt charitable conſtruction upon

your

NOTE S.

miniſtring to the faints in a way of pious meant of any temporal fupply ; for the

and charitable aſſiſtance, ſuch as belongs apoſtle abſolutely refuſed every thing of

to the office of deacons as well as, or that kind from them , as appears from

rather than, in preaching the goſpel ; chap . ix. 12.- 18 .; but it relates to the

but the paraphraſe is formed here, and fuller and more advantageous repreſente

in the next verſe, in ſuch a manner, as ation, theſe good men had made of the

may be alſo applied to the laſt . Corinthians, than they had given of

* We know nothing of theſe three themſelves in their letter, in which (as

perſons, more than what is here ſaid of perſons under a humbling ſenſe of ſinare

them , and is obſerved of Stephanas, ver. apt to do ) they had ſet forth the bad

15. They, it ſeems, were the meſſengers things among them, in fuch a ſtrong

that attended the letter from the church light, as might leave room to think that

to the apoſtle, (ſee the note on chap. there was little good left: or that the

vii. 1. ) and their ſupplying what was number of thoſe, that walked diſorderly,

lacking on the church's part, is not was greater than it really was ..
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12

your behaviour, and are willing to make the beſt of

you.

19 Thechurches
19 The churches of Chriſt here, in the Leſſer fa,

of Aſia ſalute you. (ſee the note on ver. 8. ) cordially wiſh you the beſt
Aquila and Prif

cilla ſalute you of bleſſings from the Lord Jeſus. The noted Aquila

much inthe Lord, and Pricilla, that exemplary and eminently religi

with the church ous pair, who reſide at Epheus , ( Acts xviii. 24, 26 .

that is in their compared with xix . 1. ) ſpeak abundantly of their ar
houſe .

dent defires, that ye may be bleſſed with all fpiritual

bleſſings in heavenly things in Chriſt Jeſus; and ſo do

their amiable family , which, like the heads of it. are

an ornament to their holy profeſſion. ( See the notes

on Rom. xvi. 3 , 5. )

20 All the bre. 20 All the Chriſtian brethren, that are with me,

thren greet you. ſend their religious and affectionate reſpects to you :

Greet ye one ano, See that ye with like fpiritual affection, and ſincerether with an holy

kiſs. good will, ſalute each other in the Lord, with all the

uſual forms of expreſſing it , in ſuch a holy manner as

·becomes ſaints. ( See the note on Rom. xvi. 16.).

21 The faluta 21 As to myſelf, none can be more ſolicitous for,

tion of me Paul and heartily delirous of, your foul's proſperity in all
with mine

things; in teftimony of which , I Paul, give it under
hand .

my own hand-writing ; though in the reſt of the e

piſtle I have employed an amanuenſis to tranſmit my

thoughts to you. ( See the note on Rom. xvi . 22. )

22 If any man 22 Only permit mt , at the ſame time, to leave

love not the Lord with you this folemn warning againſt the falſe teach

Jei Chriſt, let

him be Anathema,
ers, that trouble, and would pervert you ; If any of

Maranatha. them, or indeed any one whatſoever, be his characier

and pretences what they will , prove an enemy to the

perſon, offices and grace, doctrines and commands of

our dear Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chrift ; if he be diſ

affected to him ; if he obſtinately reject and oppoſe

him ; or if he apoftatize from him , and, through the

temptations of this world , caſt off his love to him and

profeſſion of his name, let ſuch an one belooked up

on as execrable and abominable ; and let him be caſt

out of the church, and ſo delivered up, in caſe of final

obſtinacy, to the moft terrible judgment, and heavieſt

curſe, that the righteous God ſhall ſee fit to infli &t up

on him * ; and, unleſs he be brought to repentance,

let him be left to be puniſhed with everlatting deftruc

tion from the preſence of the Lord, and the glory of

his power, when he ſhall come to judge the world at

the laft day.

23 The grace
23 The falutation, which I now add with much

of our Lord Jeſus greater pleaſure, than I find in anathematizing any
Chriſt

Сс 2

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Anathema, ſignifies a thing devoted comes ; and ſo denotes the ſevereſt ven .

to deſtruction , and Maranatha, is a Sy- geance, that is to be executed at his

riac word, which fignifies the Lord coming to judgment..

one
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you.

A

Chriſt be with one whatſoever, and which fums
up all my defires for

you in a few comprehenfive words , is this , May the

free favour of Jeſus Chrift, your Lord and mine, be

extended to, and continually abide with all, and e

very oneof you, in the utmoſt fulneſs of its ample and

diftinguiſhing fruits and effects, to your preſent efta

bliſhment and edification in faith , comfort and holi

neſs, and to your eternal ſalvation .

24 My love be
24 Toconclude, Though I have been obliged in

with you all in faithfulneſs to reprove you, with juſt ſeverity, for ma
Chriſt Jeſus.

ny things that have been amiſs among you ;yet it has

been merely in love for your own good ; and my

is ſo far from being cool toward you , or alienated

from you, and prejudiſed againſt you , that my moſt

fincere affection and beſt wiſhes, together with the

utmoſt that I am, or ever may be, capable of doing

for your ſpiritual benefit * , attend you all for Chriſt's

fake, on account of your relation to him , and in re

fection upon the privileges and bleſſings, that ye are

favoured with in, and through him . To aſſure you

of which , and of my earneft defire and hope , that

ye may be abundantly and eternally bleffed, I ſay,

Amen .

men .

heart

RECOLLECTIONS.

How incumbent is the duty of giving charitable relief to our fellow -Chriſtians !

Good miniſters are willing to do all they can to encourage and promote it, and to

ſee that the liberality of churches, under their care, be duly applied ; every belie

ver ſhould be ready to join in it , and be continuallylaying by ſomething forit, in

proportion to the proſperity, which God, whoſe bleſſing makes rich, is pleaſed

to give him in his temporal affairs ; the generoſity of ſome hould excite others to a

noble emulation, according to their reſpective abilities ; and collections, for ſuch

uſes, are very proper to attend our works of piety on the Lord's days.-How deſi

rous are the servants of Chriſt to go , or ſtay, where ever he calls them , with an en

tire ſubmittion to the will of God ! And what a pleaſure is it for them to abide,

where an effectual door is opened for them to preach the goſpel with fucceſs,

though they meet with ever ſo much oppoſition from their adverſaries :—With what

brotherly love ſhould fellow -labourers honour one another, free from all jealouſy

or envy ' And with what cheartulneſs, eſteem, and reſpect ſhould churches re

ceive all thoſe that are well recommended to them, as engaged in the fame work

of the Lord with the apostles, and as faithful in devoting themſelves to the ſervice

of the ſaints ! What need have real Chriitians to be excited to watchfulneſs, and

ſtedfaſtneſs in faith and love ! And while they reject thoſe with deteſtation, that

diſcover an enmity, or diſaffection to Chriſt, and leave them, though with tender

reluctance, ro his righteous judgment, at his ſecond coming'; how affectionately

ſhould his diſciples teſtify their love one to another, in courteous and religious falu

tations, as well as in all other ways! And how heartily ſhould they ſay , Amen , to

the folemn benedictions of thoſe that miniſter in ſacredthings, as joining their own

defires and prayers, that the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſtmay be with all thoſe

that love him in fincerity and truth !

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with incomparable ſweetneſs of any other of his epiſtles, that he

and prudent infinuation, that the apoſtle mighi convince them of his good will

cloſes an epiftle, in which he had ſo in all that he had ſaid ; and might take

ſharply reproved the Corinthians for off their prejudices againft it, and give

their faults, with ſuch an aſſurance of it the more eaſy acceſs to their minds.

his love, as is not to be found at the end

A PRAC.
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SECOND EPISTLE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL

*
TO THE

CORINTHIANS,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARAPHRASE.

THE PREFACE TO THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

T

1

-

1

* HIS ſecond epiſtle of the apoſtle Paul to the Corinthians was

very probably wrote from Philippi, a city of Macedonia, a

bout a year after the former : For it. was after he had been at Troas,

and returned to Macedonia, and while Timothy was with him in his

ſecond journey thither, as appears by comparing chap. i , 1. and ii.

12, 13. with Atts xix . 22. and xx . 1 ,-4. : And as, at the cloſe

of his firſt epiſtle, he gave orders concerning a collection for the

poor ſaints at Jeruſalem ; ſo in this , chap. ix . 2. he ſays that

Achaia, of which Corinth was a principal city , was ready a year

ago.

Between that time and this, he, to his great fatisfaction, as ap

pears from the ſecond and ſeventh chapters , received an account, by

Titus, of the good effect of his firſt letter upon the generality of the

church, in their repentance , and ſubmiſſion to his apoſtolic authority ;

and in their regularly proceeding , as he had directed them , againſt

the inceſtuous perſon, who was thereby brought to an humble and

contrite ſenſe of his fin .

Hereupon he wrote this ſecond letter, in which, after the pre

face, he begins with apologizing for his not coming to them, ſo loon

as he had given them reaſon to expect ; ( 1 Epift. xvi. 5. ) and with

recommending the ſorrowful penitent to their Chriſtian compaffion,

and to a restoration of him to his place in the church , chap. i , ii .

Hethen enters upon his main point of confuting his adveriaries, in

which he afferts, and enlarges upon , his own apoſtolic character,

labours, ſufferings, encouragements, preaching, and ſucceſs, with

greater freedom and boldneſs, than in the former epiftle, chap,

iii,-vi . In the three following chapters, ( vii , viii , ix . ) as alſo

here and there in ſeveral other places, he urges various duties upon

the

2
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the Corinthians, fuitable to the ſtate of things among them ; but

particularly, and molt at large , exhorts them to finiſh their chari.

table collections in a generous manner, and get them ready to be

tranſmitted to Jerufalem, according to their promiſes the latt year ;

and according to his own good opinion of then , which , he tells them ,

he had mentioned with pleafure to other churches, for exciting the

like liberality among them . In the tenth chapter, and ſo on to the

end of the epiſtle, he re-aſſumes the ſubject relating to himlelf, and

to the falſe aponles, that ftill audaciouſly vied with him ; and , with

a peculiar ſmartneſs of itile, ſets himſelf againſt them , and their ad

herents, that invidiouſly reproached him , and even forced him to

ſpeak of himſelf in terms , which carried the face of folly and vanity

in felf-applauſe. And he concludes the whole with an affectionate

ſalutation and benediction .

Perhaps, becauſe a great part of this, and the former epiſtle to

the Corinthians, refers to the peculiar circumſtances of that church ,

ſome private Chriftians may be apt to think theſe to be leſs uſeful,

than many others of the facred writings , eſpecially of the New Tel

tament . But even the things that moſt immediately and fingularly

related to them , are of great ſervice in all fimilar cales, that might

fall out in after- ages ; and there are ſo many important do&rines of

common concernment interwoven with them, as mutt render the

whole exceeding valuable and edifying to Chriſtians, through all ge

nerations . Theſe epili les have alſo lome advantages, that are not

to be met with in any other part of the word of God , as they may

be deemed the ſeat of divine directions, relating to the fpiritual pri

vileges, rights and powers , worſhip and diſcipline of the churches

of Chrift ; to the purity of doctrines, manners, and celebrations of

goſpel ordinances ; and to the unity, peace, and order, mutual watch

and care , and religious reſpect to faithful paſtors, that ought to be

preſerved among them. And therefore theſe, as well as all other

parts of the inſpired fcriptures, are juſtly to be eſteemed profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for inſtruction in righteouſ

neſs ; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furniſhed unto

all good works. (2 Tim . ii . 16 , 17.)

21

2
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Сн А Р. I.

The apoſtle introduces this epifle to the Corinthian church, as he did

the former, with an aſſertion of his apoſtolic office; and a ſaluta

tion, 1 , 2. Bleſſes God for comforting him in , and delivering

him out of, bis tribulations ; and turns his own experience into an

argument for the encouragement of others under their troubles , 3 ,

-11. Profeffes bis own and his fellow -labourers integrity, 12,

14 . Ahgns the principal realon of his not coming to ibem ſo

foon , as might have been expected from what he had ſaid in his

former letter ; and ſo vindicates himſelf from the charge of incon .

fancy on that account, 150-24.

TEXT . PARAPHRASE .

PAUL apoftleofJefus aEnrici I PAUL, an apoſtle, whon Jeſus Chyift immediate

by the will of God ,
ly called and authorized to that high office, ac

and l'imothy our cording to the free appointment and good pleaſure of

brother, unto the God the Father ; even I , and the beloved Timothy,
church of God whom , notwithſtanding his youth , I chearfully own

which is at Co
rinth, with all the as a faithful brother in Chriſt, and in the work of

faints whichare in the miniſtry ; we, I ſay, he concurring with what I

all Achaia : write by the dictate of the Holy Ghoſt, ( ſee the

notes on Rom . i . 1. and i Cor . i . 1.) heartily join in

good will, and in ſending this ſecond epiftle to the

church at Corinth , which God has choſen , and call

ed by his grace, and collected out of the world , to be

his habitation through the Spirit , and the ſeat of all di

vine ordinances ; as alſo to all profeſſing believers, who,

according to the judgment of charity, are holy ones,

that reſide in any other part of Achaia or Greece.

2 Grace be to 2 We ſalute you in the Lord, earneſtly praying

you , and peace that the free love and favour of God, with all its hap

from God our Fa

ther, and from the py fruits and effects, which are uſually ſummed up

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. in the comprehenſive term peace, may be vouchſafed,

and abound toward you from him, who is your as

well as our reconciled God and Father ; and who, in

the economy of ſalvation , is the fountain of all its

bleſſings, and in his eternal counſels laid out the

ſcheme of conveying them: And we wiſh you the

richeſt communications of them from the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, our exalted Mediator and Saviour, who has

purchaſed them by his blood, has them all in his

hands to diſpenſe, and effectually gives them, in con

currence with the Father, by his Spirit.

3 Blefled be God, 3 For ever magnified and adored, admired, loved ,

even the Father and praiſed, with all poflible thankſgiving and joy,

of our Lord Jeſus bethe bleſſed and glorious God, even the Father

Chrift, the Father

of Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt * , who, as

fuch

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Father bears this relation to Chriſt, with reſpect to his divine nature,

by

>

1

of our
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of mercies, and the ſuch, is full of tender compaſſion, and the author of

God of all com- all pardoning and relieving mercies ; and is the God
fort ;

and giver ofall temporal, fpiritual, and eternal con

folation , through his Son .

4 Who comfort.
4 Inexpreſſibly great arethe kind indulgencies of

eth us in all our this gracious God and Father, who, by his Spirit,

tribulation , that
word, and providence , ſupports, affifts, and comforts

we may be able

to comfort thein me and my companions, in all our troubles and afflic

which are in a- tions of every kind , and eſpecially for conſcience fake;

ny trouble,bythe and he is pleaſed to do this, in his infinite wiſdom and

comfort wherewith

we ourielves are
goodneſs , not only for our ſuccour ; but likewiſe for

comforted of God . the benefit of others, that we may be the better

taught, diſpoſed, and qualified, by our own experi

ence, to ſympathize with , and adminifter ſuitable

words of encouragement and comfort to them, that

are in any ſort of tribulation , relating to ſoul or bo

dy ; and ſo may be inſtrumentsin his hand of raiſing

their faith, and their hope of the like ſeaſonable re

freſhments and deliverances, as God, for Chriſt's

fake, has favoured us with .

5 For as the ſuf 5 For as we have ſuffered many grievous and heavy

ferings of Chriſt a- trials on Chriſt's account, and in conformity to him,

bound in us, ſo our who fympathizes with us in them , and counts them

boundeth by Chrift. his own ; ( Afts ix . 4. ) ſo our inward ſpiritual joys

have abounded in proportion to them , by means of

that ſweet communion, which , at ſuch times eſpecial

ly, he has given us with himſelf, to allay and coun

terbalance them , and to fortify us againſt them.

6 And whether 6 And all this is deſigned and ordered, and in fact

we be aflicted, it has proved to be, for your advantage ; ſo that whe

lation and falva- ther, on one hand; we be preſſed with ever ſo many

tion, which is ef. calamities, it is with a view to the animating of you

fectual inthe en- under ſuch trials, as may befal you, eſpecially forthe

during of the ſame goſpel's fake, that when ye fee with what Chriſtian

ſufferings, which fortitude, patience, and confolation, we are enabledto
we alſo ſuffer : or

whether
bear them , ye, encouraged by our example, may be

comforted, it is for comforted in your own ſouls, and emboldened to hold

your confolation on in your holy profeſſion unto complete ſalvation ;

and ſalvation .
which is effected , in a powerful manner, by means of

your being made willing to undergo the ſame ſort of

troubles, on the behalfof Chriſt, that we ourſelves

have bore , and been ſupported under : Or whether,

on the contrary , we be relieved and comforted, by

ſeaſonable deliverances out of our tribulations, it is

made

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

by an eternal, inconceivable and necef- faith, under the goſpel-ſtate, in a more

fary generation ; with reſpect to his hu- auguſt, endearing, and encouraging

man nature, by an immediate miracu- light, than that in which he hadmade

lous production ; and with reſpect to his himſelf known, under the Old Teſta

office -character, as God -Man Mediator, ment, as the God of Abraham , Ifaac,

by a peculiar covenant- relation ; which and Jacob.

confideration of God exhibits him to our

we be
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made effectual for promoting your joy , and your fi.

nal ſalvation together with ours.

7 And our hope 7 And from what has already appeared among

of you is ſtedfaſt, you, ſince ye received my former letter, ( ver . 13 ,

knowing that as
14. ) we fully expect a good event with relation to

you are partakers
of the fufferings, ſo you ; being well aſſured , that as God has nowmade

fball ye be alſo of you willing ſharers with us in fufferings, and inclined

the confolation .
your hearts to fympathize with us in ours, for the

ſake of Chriſt ; ſo, in the riches of his grace and

faithfulneſs, ye are, and ſhall be likewiſe ſharers with

us in preſent divine comforts, ſuitable to your day

and difficulties, till all ſhall be perfected in the joys

of heaven .

8 For we would 8 For as to our ſufferings for Chriſt, it may be

not, brethren , have proper to remind you, my dear brethren, of the ex

you ignorant of

treme hardſhips, which have befallen me and my comour trouble which

cameto us in Afia , panions in the Leſſer Aſia * , that, while wewere de

that we were preſs: firous to minifter the goſpel of the grace of God in

ed out of meaſure, that country, we were oppreſſed, and over-loaded

above ſtrength, in- with ſeverities to an exceſs, beyond all bounds, (recendo

ſpaired even of life: visebornu) and more than , merely by our natural

ſtrength , we could ever have been able to bear ; fo

that ( ežerognInnoce neces ) we were in the utmoſt per

plexity anddanger, not knowing which way to turn

ourſelves; and as far as events could bejudged of, by

preſentappearances, we gave up all hope of eſcap

ing with our lives.

9 But we had 9 But God, in his providence, ſuffered us to be

the

ſentence of reduced to such an extremity, as to conclude in our
death in ourſelves,

that we ſhould not
own minds , like perſons under a ſentence of death,

truſt in ourſelves, that, in the ordinary, way, we could never ſurvive

but in God which thoſe cruelties, or evade the decree of our enemies a

raiſeth the dead.
gainſt us, to the end that we might learn to live by

faith , and not by ſenſe ; and, like Abraham, to be

lieve in hope againft hope ; ( Rom. iv. 18. ) to have

no confidence in, or dependence on , our own wiſdom

and ſtrength, or on any intercft that we could make

with men, for our preſervation and deliverance ; but

to place it entirely on the wiſdom and power, faith

fulneſs and goodneſs of that God , whoſe prerogative

it is t , and who alone is able, not only to ſave from

the

Ν Ο Τ E.

* The 14th, 16th, and 19th chapters wrotehis former epiſtle to the Corinthi.

of the Acts, give us a large account of ans : However, his manner of repreſent

the great troubles, that the apoſtle met ing them in this place thews, that they

with in Afia ; and he ſpeaks in i Cor . were exceedingdangerous and diſtrelling.

xvi . 9 : ofmany adverſaries, and xv. 32 . † The apoſtle here plainly diftinguith

( ſee the note there ) of fighting with the es the only true God from all others, by

beaſts at Epheſus, the Metropolis of that this peculiar prerogative of raiſing the

Province : But it is uncertain whether dead ; and therefore as Chriſt frequently

he here refers to thoſe, or ſome latter ſpeaks of raiſing the dead by his own pow

troubles that befel him in Afia , ſince he er, proper deity must needsbelong to him.

VOL. IV . D d
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1

the moſt imminent danger, and reſcue out of the jaws

of death , but even to reſtore them to life that are ac

tually dead , as he has ſhewn in ſeveral inſtances alrea

dy, and will further ſhew in the general reſurrection

at the laſt day.

10 Who deliver 10 We were hereby taught to commit ourſelves,

ed usfrom fo < reat and all our concerns for time, as well as eternity, to

a death, and doth him , who, by wonderful appearances inthe mount of

we truſt that he difficulty, has interpoſed between us and death, when

will yet deliver xs : it was ſo vifibly impending, and ſo formidably threat

ning , as, in all human views, to beabſolutely una

voidable ; who likewiſe continues daily to preſerve us

from the numerous dangers, that ftill ſurround us ;

and in whom, encouraged by all this experience of

our God and Father's care and kindneſs, we humbly

truſt and hope, that he will go on yet further to de

liver us from every evil work, andpreſerve us to his

beavenly kingdom . ( 2 Tim. iv. 18. )

11 You alſo help II And all this is, in a ſubordinate manner, ow

ing together by ing to, and further hoped for from , the joint affiſt
prayer for us, that

for the gift beſlow ance of your earneſt ſupplications at a throne of grace

ed uponusbythe for us, in concurrence with our own, which he, who

means of many per- has ſtyled himſelf a God hearing prayer, has graci.

fons, thanks may ouſly anſwered, and we truſt will ſtill do ſo ; to the

be given by,many end that , as this bleſſingof a kind preſervation andon our behalf.

deliverance has been , and we believe will yet be free

ly beſtowed upon us, for the good of multitudes, as

well as of ourown ſouls, by means of the prayers of

many Chriſtian friends that were concernedfor us ; ſo

thankſgivings and praiſes may be likewiſe offered up

to God by them , and by many other believers, on ac

count of his fignal favour therein ſhewn to us, that he

may be abundantly glorified. And we cannot but

perſuade ourſelves that we have had , and ſhall have

an intereſt in your prayers on ourbehalf.
12 ' For our re

12 For, whatever any of our adverſaries may in.

joicing is this, the vidiouſly ſuggeſt againftus, as though we were felf

conſcience, that in ſeeking and defigning men ; and howgreat foever the

fimplicity and god troubles of various kinds, from friends and enemies,

lyfincerity, not be, that attend us in our way and work ; we have

with fehly wila
this ſatisfaction and joy , which riſes up to a holy tri

dom , hut by the

grace of God,we umph , ( ravxncis) in our own boſoms, even the wit

have had our con- nefs of our conſciences, in every
reflection upon our

verſation in principles, tenper and motives, views and conduct,

world , and more that withan ingenuous undiſguiſed candour and fin

abundantly to you.

wards. gleneſs of heart, free from all double dealing ; and

with integrity and uprightneſs of ſoul before God , in

fingle aims at his glory , agreeable to his holy nature

and will ; and not with the cunning artifices of car

nal policy, or with felfiſh and fecular deſigns andmo

tives ; but by a governing principle of grace, which

God
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the end.

God has wrought in us, and by the gracious guidance

and aſſiſtance, which in his free favour, he continu

ally affords us, we have converſed and behaved in the

miniſtry, and in the general courſe of our lives, in the

church and in the world, towards alt that we have

had to do with , and in a particular and remarkable

manner toward you, with reſpect to every thing, that

we have ſaid or done to, or about you : And we can

not doubt but that ye muſt needs be well ſatisfied of

this :

13 For we write 13 For what we now write to you about it is

none other things frankly and openly, neither more nor leſs, than is fig

you, than nified by the plain meaning of the words, which ye
what you read or

read in this, and in the former epiſtle ; ( 1 Cor . i.
acknowledge, and

I truſt you ſhall ac- 13 , & c. ii . 1 , & 'c .. and iv . 1,-6.) or than ye your

knowledge even to felves know, and , as I hear to the joy of my heart,

(chap. vii . 6, 7. ) do own to be true concerning me,

who chiefly mean myſelf in all that I have ſaid about

it ; and I humbly hope, that, by the grace of God,

(ver . 12. ) my ſincere behaviour toward you will

henceforward be always ſo conſpicuous, as to engage

you to acknowledge the ſame continually, to theend

of life.

14 As alſo you 14 Even as (rows xxl ) the ſound or better part

have acknowledged of you ( ſee the note on Rom. xi. 25. ) have already

us in part, thatwe owned, that I and my fellow -labourers, in planting

are your rejoicing the goſpel among you, and being inſtrumental to

ours in theday of your converſion and edification, are juft matter of

the Lord Jeſus.
your rejoicing and glorying on our behalf ; as ye alſo

are ofours, on account of the gifts and graces be

ftowed upon you ; and we truſt will be ſo, as the

ſeals of our miniſtry, inthe preſence of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt, when he will appear in all his glory to

judge the world, at the laft day.

15 And in this 15 And being well ſatisfied concerning your good

confidence I was
was opinion of my integrity, and that our mutual rejoi

minded

cings in each other would continue, I intended , and
unto you before,

that you might
very deſirous to have come, and made you a fe

have a ſecond be. cond viſit before now, that ye might have a further

nefit :
advantage for your eſtabliſhment and joy , (ver. 24. )

by my converſation and preaching , over and above

what ye received, when I was formerly with you,

and brought you to the knowledge of Chriſt.

16 And to paſs 16 And it was my real deſign, as I told you,

by you into Mace- ( 1 Cor. xvi. 5 ,-8. ) not juſt to call upon you , which
donia, and to come

was all that I could havedone in my journey to Ma-,
again out of Mace.

donia cedonia, whither I was then going , ere long, from

and of you to be Epheſus ; but to have paſſed by you in thi.

brought my ther, and to have come back again to you in my re

way toward Ju- turn from that country , when I hoped to get an op
dea.

portunity of ſpending more time with you, and then

D : 2

to come

was
1

unto ' you ,

my way

on
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to have deſired your aſſiſtance, and the company of

ſome of you, to help me forward in my journey to

Judea and Jeruſalem . ( 1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4. )

1.7 When I there. 17 When therefore I firit took up, and declared

fore wasthus mind- this my intention , which hitherto has not been ac

ed did Icute light compliſhed, was it ( as myadverſaries would reproach

thatI purpoſe, do me ) with inconfiderate raſhneſs and levity of mind, as

I purpoſe accord- not regarding what I ſaid and did, and never concern

in to the fleſh, ing myſelf afterwards about it ? Or did I mean one

that with me there thing, and ſpeak another, to compliment, flatter, and
,

aud nay, nay ?
deceive you ? Or did I alter my purpoſe without ſuf

ficient cauſe ? Or as to ſuch things, as I defire and

propoſe to do, am I influenced and determined there . '

unto by carnal and ſecular confiderations, or accord.

ing to the dictates of the fleſh , and of unrenewed

men , who make no conſcience of what they ſay, but

talk backwards and forwards to ſerve a turn ? Have

I behaved at ſuch a rate, as that , in my way of ſpeak

ing , I ſhould ſtrongly affirm the ſame thing, at one

time , with a yes, yes ; and then roundly deny it at

another, with a no, no ? Far be it from me to think,

ſpeak, or act, after this inconſtant and fallacious man

ner.

was

73 But as God 18 But, as certainly as God himſelf is true to his

ts true, our word word and promiſe, I can appeal to him , that whattoward you

I ſaid , in that affair, was entirely conſiſtent with
not yea and nay.

truth ; and was ſo far from admitting of an inference,

which ſome would draw from it * , as though my doc

trine were likewiſe too uncertain to be depended up

on ; that , on the contrary , my preaching and wri

ting to you, in which others of my brethren joined

and agreed with me , have not been at one time an

affirmation , and at another a 'denial of one and the

ſame thing, after the manner of thoſe, who, through

fallhood, or fickleneſs of temper, contradict them

felves ; but, through divine grace, it has always been

iteadily uniform , like him , who is the author, and

ſubject of my miniſtry,

19 For tlie Son 19 For as to the eternal Son of God, who is the

ofGod, Jeſus Chriſt; ſameyeſterday, to -day , and for ever, ( Heb. xiii. 8. ).
who was preached

even Chriit the only Saviour, who was preached in
among you by us ,

even by me, and his perſon and offices, crucifixion and benefits, among

Silvatius, and Ti- you , by us his ſervants, even by myſelf, and Silas,

motheus, and

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* It ſeems that the apoſtle's antagoniſts, peals to God, that his preaching was all

endeavoured to diferedit his doctrine, un- of a piece, invariably the fame ; and not

der pretence that he was an inconſtant at one time, yea , yea, which was a

man, who laid and unſaid the ſamething ſtrong form of affirming ; andat another

at different times , and ſo wasnotto bebe- nay, nay, which was alike form of des

lieved in what he taught : l'herefore, to nying.

take of that imputation, he folemnly ap
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motheus, was not and Timothy, my dear companions in labour and tra

yea and'nay, but vail : ( AEls xv. 40. and xviii. 5.) He is not in him
in him was yea. ſelf, or in his word ; and whai we have faid concern

ing him was not, now one thing, and then another

of a contrary ſtrain : But the ducirine which we

preached, and conſtantly ftood to , in all our miniltra

tions, was founded on him , as a crucified and rifen

Redeemer ; and was, like himſelf, uniformly the same,

with the higheft demonftration of truth and certain

ty, according to the tenor ofthe goſpel..

20 For all the 20 For all the great and precious promiſes of the

promiſes of God covenant of
grace, which are given forth by the un

in him are yea, changeable God , andare exhibited in the cleareſt

unto the glory of light under the New Teſtament difpenfation, are in

God by us. Chrift, the rimen , the jauhful and true wineſs,

(Rev.ii. 14.) infallibly Jure, and invariably the fame ;

and are ratified and confirmed irrevocably by him , as

they are all eſtabliſhed, and put in force, by his death ,

that they may be 'effectually and completely fulfilled ,

in their proper time and order, to them that are ſa

vingly calied, (Heb. ix . 155-17.) unto the praiſe

and glory of the truth, faitbtulneis, and grace of

God , by means of our miniftrations.

21 Now he which 21 And, ( de) as a further evidence of this, he that

ftabliſheth us with has ſtrengthened, and ſettled us, who preach, and you
you in Chriſt, and

who believe, that both one and the other
hath anointed

abide
may

us,

is God : in the truth , as it is in Jeſus, by virtue of our union

with him , according to the promiſes; and be who

has favqured us * with a holy unction of the gifts and

graces of the Spirit, whereby we know, and receive

all things neceſſary to falvation, ( 1 John ii. 20, 27. )

is no other than the great God himielf :,

22 Who hath al
22 Who, anſwerable to various uſes of a fcal a

fo fealed us, and

mong men, has" likewife graciouſly diſtinguiſhed,

given the earneſt marked, and fecured us for his own ; confirmed hiš
of the Spirit in our

hearts, covenant with us , aſſured ' us of our intereſt in it ;

and printed his holy image upon us : And he has

freely given us his Spirit, who dwells in our hearts,

and ſheds abroad his influences , and a ſenſe of his love

there, as a pledge and earneſt of the eternal inheri

tance. ( Epb. 1, 13, 14. )

23 Moreover, I 23 But to let you into one great reaſon of my not

call.God for a ser viſiting you, fo-ſoon as was propofed + , I call the
cord

heart -ſearching,

N O T E S.

* As what the apoſtle here ſays about theſe paſſages to them, as well as to

God's anointing, ſealing, and giving the himſelf, and his fellow -labourers.

earneſt ofthe Spirit, is of much the lame + Here the apoſtle inſenſibly fides

import, with what he and the apoſtle back into his vindication of himielf, from

John ſpeak of, as the common privi- which he had a little digrefled, in the

leges of true believers, Eph. 1. 13, 14 , four preceding verſes, to give 'vent to

and : Yohnii. 20 , 27.; I have referred all ſome delightful thoughts on the ſtability

of
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came not

over your faith.

cord upon my ſoul. heart.ſearching, and fin -avenging God to witneſs,

that to ſpare you ! with all the ſolemnityof a religious oath , as ever I

as yet hope for his bleſſing on my ſoul here, and for ever,
unto Corinth .

that it was not from any inconftancy of temper, or

carnal motives ; but out of peculiar tenderneſs to you,

that I deferred my journey to Corinth thus long, as

being deſirous to come to you, not with a rod , but

in love, and in the ſpirit of meekneſs * . ( 1 Cor. iv.

21. )

24 Not for that
24 Yet I do not ſpeak after this fort, as if we,

we have dominion who are Chriſt's miniſtrinig fervants, had any right

but are helpers of or authority, to domineer over your faith , by arbitra

your joy: forby rily binding any thing upon your conſciences, accord

laith ye itand, ing to our own fancy or humour , or by making any

alterations in the doctrines and inſtitutions of Chriſt,

our only Lord and Maſter ; but we are authorized of

God , and do fincerely deſire and endeavour, to be af

ſiſtant to your ſpiritual confolation, by recovering

you from thoſe evils that would hinder it ; and by

eſtabliſhingyour faith in Chrift, and in the promiſes,

which are all yea and amen in him : ( ver. 20. ) For it

is not by a human, but by a divine faith, which we

would promote in you , that ye have hitherto ftood

( ssneale) in a ſtate of grace, and muſt continue to

ſtand, as ever ye would be ſaved .

R E COLLECTION S.

How important is it to the ſucceſs of the goſpel, that the characters of Chriſt's

fervants be blameleſs in themſelves, and vindicated from falle aſperſions ! And

what a noble ſupport and pleaſure do they poſſeſs in their own ſouls, who have the

teſtimony of their coniciences, that in fimplicity and godly ſincerity, not with fieth

ly wiſdom , but by the grace of God, they have their converſation in the world ;

and can make a folemn appeal to God about it, amidſt all the reproaches of their

enemies ! They will ordinarily have a witneſs to their integrity, in the conſciences

of ſerious Chriftians ; and bleſſed be the name of the Lord, that he will own and

honour them , and act the part of the Father of Mercies, and the God and Father

of Jeſus Chriſt, their Head and Saviour, by comforting them in all their tribula

tions, and proportioning their conſolations to their ſufferings, not only for their

own perſonal advantage, but that they may the better know, by their own expe .

rience, how to ſpeak ſeaſonable words of relief to others in all their afflictions.

Alas ! How great and many are the troubles of God's own dear children ! They

ſometimes grow to ſuch an extremity, as to make them deſpair even of life : But

their moſt ſorrowful ſcenes are wiſely, and graciouſly ordered for the trial and im

provement of their faith, that a review of former dangers and deliverances may

help to raiſe their hope in new difficulties, and teach them to renounce all confi.

sence in themſelves, and in creature -aids, and to rely entirely on that God, who

raiſes

N O T ES,

of thepromiſes of God, for helping his church itſelf; and he was very loth to

people's faith and joy. uſe that apoftolic ſeverity in his proceed.

* The apoſtle was willing to wait the ings againſt them , which, in caſe of

event of his fornier epiftle, with reſpect continued diſaffection and obftinacy, he

to the offenders among them, ( 1 Cor. threatned , ( 1 Cor. iv. 19.) and could

chaps. v . vi . ) in hopes that they might not in faithfulneis have avoided ; and

be brought to repentance, and that the therefore he was the lefs in haſte to go

things, which were ſo much amiſs among to Corinth . (Chap. ii, 1.)

them, might be ſet to rights by the

1
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raiſes the dead, who has delivered, and doth deliver, and in whom they may ſtill

truſt forall further needful deliverances. And O how great is the power of pray

er, eſpecially of united prayers, for uſhering in all ſeaſonable mercies ! And when

God gives ſignal anſwers of peace , what abundant thankſgivings ſhould we render

to him !-How affectionately deſirous are faithful miniſters of their people's happi

neſs! They earneſtly wiſh that grace and peace may be multiplied to them, from

God the Father, and from the Lord Jelus Chriſt ; and they would fain be inſtru

ments both of their converſion and edification, that they may joy in them here,

and rejoice with them in the day of Chriſt. For this they labour with conſtant

care , and uniform aims, by dealing as tenderly as poftible with them ; by continuing

to preach the ſamegoſpel, that was made effectual in their firſt believing ; and by

a noble ambition, not to lord it over their faith, but to be helpers of their joy.

And o what blefled proviſion has God made for the preſent comfort, and ever

lafting falvation of every true believer ! All the promiſes of the new cover,ant are

ratified in Chrift, and made ſure to them ; they ſtand by faith , and are eſtabliſhed

in him ; and they have the anointings of the Spirit, who by his enlightning, fanc

tifying, and comforting influences, leals and ſecures them unto the day of redemp

tion, and is their earneſt of the eternal inheritance.

K

EL

15

CHA P. II .

The apoſtle proceeds to a further account of the reaſons of his not

coming to the Corinthians, 1 ,—4. Gives them directions about re

Joring the inceſtuous perſon to his place in the church, 5-11 .

And acquaints them with his own labours, ſucceſs, and joys, in

Spreading the pure goſpel of Chriſ in ſeveral places, 129–17.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

this with myiredio AS, in thegreatneſs of my affe & ion for you, my

that I would not
heart is chiefly ſet upon afſifting your holy joy,

come again to you ( chap. i. 24. ). I was unwilling to come to you in cir .

in heavineſs. cumſtances, that might occaſion your grief ; but ra

ther judged it moſt expedient, and accordingly con

cluded in my own mind, to forbear my ſecond viſit

for ſome time * , left I ſhould be obliged to go into

ſuch ſeverities againſt the oppoſers of my apoftolic

doctrine and character, and againſt other offenders a

mong you, as would be very unwelcome, and diſa

greeable to you, and no leſs irkſome to myſelf.

2 For if I make 2 For if I were to do any thing, that would be a

you forry, who is trouble to you , whom I ſo dearlylove, nothing but
he then that ma

keth me glad, but
a ſenſe of duty, and hope of rectifying what was a

the ſame which is miſs among you, could ever reconcile me to it , much

roade forrybyme? leſs give me any ſatisfaction in it : And which of you ,

in that caſe, could exhilerate my ſpirit, and make me

rejoice again ; unleſs it were the very perſon or per

ſons, whom I ſhould have made uneaſy by ſharp re

bukes, both of the principal offenders, and of others

among

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle was not with them in fore his coming to them again, is not to

beavineſs at the time of his going firſt a- be underſtood of his doing it again in

mong them , but with great rejoicing, as heavineſs, but only of his making them

appears from chap. i. 14, 15.; and there- another viſit.
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tbis {aine unto yoll,

you on this

among you, that were puffed up , and countenanced

them , inſtead of mourning over them, and taking care

to purge the church of them ? ( 1 Cor. v. 2 , 7. ) It is

only the repentance of ſuch, and their recovery from

the guilt, which they reſpectively had contracted,

that could turn my own ſorrow into joy.

3 And I wrote 3 And therefore, in
my former letter, I wrote to

leit when I came, very point; ( 1 Cor. v. 3, 4 , 5.) * and

1 Mould have for what I have ſuggeſted in this epiftle, (chap. i. 23. )

row from them of about my not coming to you, that I might ſpare you,

whom ! ought to is to this very purpoſe, that the diſorders in your

rejoice, having con church might be rectified by yourſelves; left other

that myjoy is the wiſe, in my coming to you , I ſhould find ſuch irregu

joy of you all. larities, and be forced to take ſuch undefirable mea

ſures, as would create a great deal of uneaſineſs in my

own mind, on their account , whom I might have rea

ſonably expected to rejoice in ; and who ought to

have been matter of joy to me, by reaſon of their

ſtedfaſtneſs in the faith, holineſs, and order of the

goſpel: And I am encouraged to hope, that ye would

willingly ſave me this trouble, from the confidence I

have in all thoſe of you, who abide in the doctrines

of Chriſt, that your regard and affection to me is ſo

fincere, according to your former profeſſions, as that

what is an occaſion of pleaſure and delight to me,

with reference to the glory of Chriſt, and the good

of the church, will be fo likewiſe to all of you ;
and

that therefore ye would be glad to remove every cauſe

of diſquietude to me.

4 For out of
4 For when I wrote to you before, to proceed to

much affliction

anguifit of
an excommunication of ſuch, as were guilty of ſhame.

heart, I wrote un ful miſcarriages, and as diſcovered adiſaffection to

to you with ma- Chriſt and his goſpel, ( 1 Cor. v. 4, 5. and xvi. 22. )

ny tears, not that it was with great trouble and diſtreſs of ſpirit, which

you ſhould be gric. produced a flow of bitter tears, in reflection upon
ved , but that

might know the their deplorable and dangerous condition : I mention

love which I have this now , not with a deſign of awakening any dolo

abundantly 'rous paſſions in you, with reſpect to things that are

already mended ; but only tolet you ſee what an ex

ceeding hearty love I bear to you, and what a touch

ing concern I have for the good of the whole church ,

aswell as for the humbling and reclaiming of the no

torious delinquents themſelves, to your comfort, and

their own ſalvation .

5 But if any

have cauſed grief,
any one among you , ( s1 de tis) as parti

he cularly the inceſtuous perſon, whom I ordered you to

proceed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I am inclined to thinkthat the a- ſomething, that he had already wrote in

poſtle's ſaying, I wrote to you, refers to a foregoing part of this epiftle, I have

his former epiftle ; but as there is room taken both ſenſes, with a due confiften ,

to doubt, whether he might not mean cy, into the paraphraſe.

and

ye

more

unto you.

5 But if #
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he hath not grie- proceed againſt, has occaſioned ſadneſs of heart , on

ved me, but in account of his 'crime, and of what ye were thereup

part : that I may

not overcharge you on obliged , in duty , to do to him , for vindicating the

all. of Chriſt, and purging the church from ſcan

dal ; he, by that means , has given a great deal of

uneaſineſs, not to me only * , but to part of the

church itſelf ; I nean to thoſe of you, that were

conſcientiouſly concerned for God's glory, and the

good of the man's own ſoul : I ſay it was a grief to

fuch, that I may not be thought to exceed in my ac

cuſation of you , as a body, as though I took ail of

you to be as unaffected with his caſe, as thoſe were,

whom I had in mine eye, when I reproved you for

not mourning on his account , nor being ready to es •

clude him your holy communion.

6 Sufficient to 6 Ye having now diſcharged your duty in caſting

ſuch a man is this him out of the church , as my beloved brother Titus

puniſhment, which

was inflicted of informs me ; ( chap. vii. 6,---13 .) and Chrift having

many. bleſſed his own inſtitution for bringing him to repent

ance ; this awful cenſure, which was paſſed upon

him, by the fuffrage and approbation of the whole

community, or at leaſt of the majority of the bro

therhood, is all the rebuke and diſcountenance, that

ye ought now to give him ; it having proved fufii

cient, through divine grace, to humble him , and ſo

to anſwer its happy and deſired end upon
him.

7 So that con 7. So that now , inſtead of carrying it ſhy and diſ

trariwiſe, ye ought

rather to forgive tant, and dealing harſhly with him, ye ought, or the

him , and comfort contrary, to paſs by his offence, as one , whom ye

bim , left perhaps have ground, in the judgment of charity , to believe

ſuch a one ſhould God himſelf has pardoned ; and it is high time for

be ſwallowed
with overmuch for you to encourage and comfort him , and fo rettore

him to his church - ſtate among you, as one who has

ſeen his fin , who loaths and abhors himſelf, and is

deeply abaſed in his own eyes , and Mieted for it ;

and is enabled, to turn from it : The moſt gentle and

compaſſionate methods ſhould now be taken with

him ; left, poffibly, one of ſo contrite a ſpirit, ſhould

be overwhelmed with the exceſlive diſtreſs of his

mind, and ſink into utter deſpair.

8 I therefore

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* 'Tis no eaſy matter to fix the juſt do not know what can be fairly objected

meaning of the latter part of this verſe, to it ; ſince the words (u.10 hépes ) ren«

as appears from the many different in- dered in part, are moſt commonly uſed ,

terpretations, that have been put upon in the apoſtle's writings, to diſtinguiſh

it, which moſtly confound, rather than one fort of perſons from others ; ( see the

direct the mind ; and therefore I ſhall note on Rom. xi . 25.) and ſince it

not trouble the reader with them . That, turally be fuppoſed,that he here deſigns

which is given in the paraphraſe, ſeems to foften what he had ſaid about the Co

to be more conſiſtent with the grammar rinthians being puffed up and notmourn

of the text, and ſcope of the context , ing, 1 Epift. v. 2. that they might not

than any that I have met with ; and I think he meant it of them all univerſally.

VOL. IV.

row ,

inay na

Еe
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him .

your

8 Wherefore I 8 I therefore would now become as zealous an ada

heleech yol, that vocate for this humble' penitent, as I was before a

your love towards gainſt him , while he perſiſted in his vicious courſe ;

earneſtly entreat , and exhort you (Fuegardew ) to

behave in ſuch a friendly manner towards him , as ſhall

carry the plaineſt conviction , that your dealings with

him, from firſt to laſt, have not proceeded from any

hatred to his perſon, but only to his enormous crime,

and from a ſincere concern for his ſpiritual benefit ;

and I inlift upon it , that , notwithſtanding his great

fall, ye would now demonſtrateand ratify (rugwaar)

love to him , in the moſt affectionate and public

manner, by cordially receiving him again into your

holy fellowſhip, and performing all offices of kindneſs

to him , as a reſtored brother.

9 For to this end
9 For this alſo is one great end that I have pro

allo did I write, poſed to myſelf, both in writing to you before, to

th't I might know
paſs a juít cenſure upon him , and now, to releaſe

the proof ofyour him from it, ( ſee the note on ver. 3.) that I might
whether ye be o.

bedient in all try, and ſee what evidence ye would give of your

things.
regard to my apoftolic authority; whether, or not,

ye
would own, and ſubmit to it in all things, relating

to diſcipline as well as doctrine.

10 To whom ye 10 And, ( d ) to encourage your ready compliance

forgive any thing, with what I now recommend to you, ye may be

if I forgave any well aſſured, that whomfoever, upon good proof gi

thing, to whom í ven of his repentance, ye embrace with brotherly af

forgave it, for your fection, and re-admit into fellowſhip with you, as

ſakes forgane I it, one whom ye have forgiven, I likewiſe, chearfully

in the perſon of
concurring with you therein , paſs by his offence ;

and , on ſuppoſition of the ſincerity of his repentance,

I ſolemnly pronounce him to be forgiven of God,

who confirms in heaven , what his churches do, ac

cording to his mind and will , upon earth : ( Matth.

xviii. 18. and ſee the note on Matth. xvi. 19.) For

whatever penitent among you he be, whom I in this

manner have forgiven , it has been in the name, and

by the authority of Chriſt , as therein perſonating

him , and , as it were, before his face, in his fight

and preſence; ( ngarors ) and I have done this, out

of a ſpecial regard to you, that I might ſhew you

my love, (ver. 4. ) and my concern for your order,

peace, and comfort ; and that ye might be ſatisfied,

as to the warrantableneſs of your procedure in re

itoring ſuch an one to the church .

ir Left Satan
II I am the more ſolicitous about your receiving

should getan ad. him again ; left our great adverſary the devil, who

we are not igrio envies the ſucceſs of my miniſtry, the recovery of

dant of his devices. backſiders, and your edification and increaſe, ſhould

prejudiſe any perſons minds againft us, and make

them afraid of joining with us, for being of a rigid,

unforgivings

Chrift ;

1
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unforgiving, and ſevere temper ; or left he ſhould diſ

courage any among yourſelves, and hurry them into

deſpair, or into apoftacy; and ſo ſhould , one way or

other, over-reach and circumvent us : For we have

had ſo many proofs, and ſo much experience of his

malicious deſigns, as have ſhewn us a great deal of his

ſubtile ftratagems, who, like an old ferpent, lies in

wait to deceive, and to obſtruct the progreſs of the

goſpel, and the peace and proſperity of the church .

- 12 Furthermore, 12 Now (ds ) to acquaint you with another thing,

when I came

to that aroſe to retard my coming to Corinh, and yet
Troas to preach

Chriſt's goſpel, and
Thows

my affection to you ; when I went to Troas,

a door was opened in the Lefſer Aſia * , to preach the goſpel, which

of the Chriſt has committed to me, and which principally

Lord ,
treats of him , and of ſalvation alone by him ; and

when , at my arrival thither, I found the Lord Jeſus

had ſo diſpoſed men's ſpirits, by reſtraining enemies,

and inclining many to hear the word, that there was

liberty and opportunity of preaching with hopeful

proſpects of ſucceſs, I was induced to ſtay fome time

in thoſe parts .

13 I had no reſt
13 Nevertheleſs, ſuch was my anxiety about you,

in my ſpirit, be that I could not be eaſy in my own mind, becauſe I

cauſe Ifoundnot did not meet with my dear brother Titus there, as
Titus my brother :

but taking my I expected , that I might learn from him , what effect

leave of them , í my former letter had upon you , and how things ſtood

went from thence with you, as to your ſpiritual affairs ; but, taking my

into Macedonia.

farewell of the church at that place, I travelledfrom

thence into the province of Macedonia in ſearch of him ;

where, at length, I found him , wlio gave me a very

comfortable account of your humbleneſs of mind , an:

earneſt deſire to rectify what had been amiſs ; and of

your affectionate diſpoſitions toward me. (Chap. vii .

6, 7. )

14 Now thanks Now , bleſſed be the Father of mercies , that not

be untoGod,which withſtanding the great oppofitien , and fore tribula
always cauſeth us

triumph
tions of various kinds, which have befallen' me, and

Chriſt, and maketh other fellow -labourers ; he, in his wonderful conde.

manifeft thefavour fcenfion and grace , always gives us rich occaſions for,

of his knowledge and carries our ſouls into, a holy rejoicing in Chriſt,

by

place .
even unto exultation , as making us more than con

querors over all our enemies, through him , who has

loved us, and is the glory of our miniſtry : And we

can never be thankfulenough to God, who not only

reveals

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This journey to Troas, was not that it was when the apoſtle paffed from Ephe.

mentioned in Acts xvi. 8. which was fus, and took Troas in his way to Ma

long before ; nor was it that in Acts xx . cedonia : (Adis xx . 1. ) And if it was not

6. which was from Philippi in Macedo- then , wehave no other account, in the

nia to Troas; whereas this was from Acts of the Apostles , to which it can be

Troas to Macedonia. (ver. 13.) But referred.

the generality of interpreters think, that

P

9

14

to in

us in every
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or death unto

reveals Chriſt by our miniſtrations; but makes his

name and gospel exceeding precious and delightful,

like the moit fragrant ointment poured forth, which

fills the air witha pleaſant perfume, and is exceeding

grateful to all within its reach ; and who makes our

labours acceptable to himſelf, like odours of incenſe,

and ſacrifices of a ſweet ſmelling favour, through Je

ſus Chriſt, at Corinıh, as well as among all ſorts of

people whereſoever we come.

15 For we are 15 For, in the faithful diſcharge of our commif

unto Godaſweet fion ,weare well-pleaſing to God, on Chriſt's account,

favour of Chriſt , in and in the reference that our doctrine and ſervices
them that are fa .

red, and in them have to him ; both with reſpect to thoſe that are ef

that periſh . fecually wrought upon by it, and enabled to believe

to the ſaving of their ſouls, as the glory of his grace

is exalted in them ; and with reſpect to thoſe that re

ject the goſpel, through their obftinacy and unbelief,

to their own perdition , as the glory of his juſtice is

diſplayed in them ; and ſo he favourably accepts our

labours in his Son , not according to their ſucceſs, but

according to our right principles, motives and ends,

diligence and integrity , in fulfilling them .

16 To the one
16 To ſome indeed, ( ous pesv) as the ſweeteſt ſcent

we are the favour

is offenſive and pernicious to perſons that are fick, or

death ; and to the that have an antipathy to it ; ſo our preaching the pure

other the favour of goſpel of Chriſt, which is excellent in itſelf,and high

lite unto life: and ly acceptable to God , is diſagrecable to their carnal

who is fufficient minds, which are enmity againſt God ; ( Rom. viii .
for theſe things ?

7. ) and (as though the goſpel were like the mini

ftration of the law , which kills inſtead of giving life,

chap. iii. 6. ) it eventually increaſes their ſpiritual death

and condemnation, even to eternaldeſtruction , through

the depravity of their own hearts , which obftinately

reject, pervert , and abuſe it : But to others, ( ous de)

it is a reviving and delightful odour, which ,through

the attendingpower of the Spirit, recovers them from

the death of fin, to the life of righteouſneſs, and con

tinues to be a ſweet refreſhment to nem afterwards,

under all their ſoul -ſickneſſes and faintings, troubles

and trials , till it iſſues in their complete enjoyment of

eternal life. How affecting and important are theſe

events of our miniftry ! and how great is the difficul.

ty of fulfilling it , in a wiſe and faithful manner, with

an humble, holy, and diſintereſted zeal for the glory

of Chriſt, the manifeſtation of the truth to the con

ſciences of our hearers, and the good of immortal

fouls ; and with a ſuitable addreſs to different perſons

and caſes, that every cre may have his portion in due

feaſon ! What vain pretender, like your falſe teachers,

can be fit to engage in this arduous and folemn ſer

vice ? Nay , who of himſelf, be he the beſt and greateſt

man
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man upon earth , ( chap. iii. 5.) is equal to it , and

capable of going through it, with ſuch a temper of

fpirit, as becomes him ; and to ſuch advantage, as is

moſt deſirable ? And yet I ſay that our faithful la

bours are acceptable to God in Chriſt, whatever the

iſſues of them may be to others.

17 For we are 17 For we are not like many of the judaizing

not as many, which
teachers, who adulterate, and debaſe the pure and

corrupt the word

of God: but as of glorious goſpel of the bleſſed God, by mingling legal

ſincerity, but as of obſervances, and human inventions with it, to ſerve

God, in the fight their own pride and avarice, as vintners corrupt their

of God (peak we neat wines, ( xannaevertes) by injurious mixtures for
in Chrift .

the ſake of gain : But we preach the true and genu

ine gofpel of Chriſt entire, juſt as we received it from

him, without any alterations, additions, or fecular

views , as with an honeſt plain- heartedneſs, free from

craft, or deceit ; (chap. iv. 2. ) and as by the autho

rity , guidance, and influence of God himſelf ; and,

in all our diſcourſes, we ſpeak conſcientiouſly, as in

the fight and preſence of the omniſcient God, look

ing for all acceptance with him , in and through the

great Mediator, who is the governing ſubject of our

miniftry.

RECOLLECTION S.

What a tender love and concern have faithful paſtors for their flocks ! They are

exceeding ſolicitous about their affairs ; they make their forrowsand joys their

own, and are willing to keep up as good an opinion of them as poſlible ; they are

grieved at heart, when any of them fall into fin, and perſiſt with ſuch obſtinacy in

it, as to oblige the church to caſt them out of its communion ; they are earneſtly

deſirous that ſuch offenders may be brought to repentance, and , upon good evi

dence that they are ſo, would have them reſtored to the fellowrhip, andaffection

of the whole community, left they ſhould be ſwallowed up with overmuch ſorrow .

And why ſhould not churches take off their cenſures, when the proper ends , for

which they were inflicted, are anſwered ? To be unforgiving to thoſe, whom we

have ground to hope God has pardoned, is a diſobedience to Chriſt's authority ; and

gives Satan an advantage agaiøſt the humble penitent, to drive him to deſpair ;

and againſt the church, to bring an odium upon it, as though it were uncharitably

fevere. And alas ! How many are thewiles of the devil , for ſupplanting the

cauſe of Chriſt, which it is our wiſdom and duty to obſerve, and guard againſt : But

bleſſed be God , who will make his precious goſpel triumphant, to the joy of his ſer

vants, whoſe conſciences bear witneſs to their integrity, in defiance of all oppoſi

tion ; and will take pleaſure in its miniſtrations, whether they iſſue in the righte

ous deſtruction of thoſe, whoſe carnal hearts are averſe to it ; or in the ſpiritual

life and eternal ſalvation of thoſe, that believe through grace . O how awful, on

one band ; how delightful, on the other ; and how difficult and important, on the

whole, is the work of the miniſtry ! Wemay well cry out, Who is ſufficient for

theſe things ? And if any are wiſe and faithful ſtewards in diſpenſing them , and

that with good effect, it is all of God . Wo be to thoſe, the number of which is

too great, that corrupt the fimplicity of the goſpel ; but they who, through divine

light and influence, preach and maintain the purity of its doctrines, according to

the word of God, as in the integrity of their hearts , with diſintereſted views, and

as under his all.ſeeing eye , may be humbly confident, for their encouragement,

that whether their Tuccess more or leſs, they and their labours ſhall be graci-

puſly accepted of him in the beloved .

CH A P.
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The apoſtle appeals to the Corinthians for the good effects of his mi

niſtry uponthem, the glory of which he aſcribes entirely to God,

1g Shews the preference of the goſpel to the legal adminiſtra

tion , 6,-1 . And that his preaching it was ſuitable to its excel.

lency and evidence, and bad an enlighıning and transforming efi

cacy, through the power of the Holy Ghoſi, 12 ,-18 .

or letters

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

Do we begin a .

gain 10 com DO
O we, the Miniſters of Chriſt ; and particularly,

mend ourſelves ? or do I myſelf, who am chiefly ſtruck at by the

need we, as ſome falſe apoſtles, and ſpeak with a ſpecial eye tomy own

others, epiſtles of juſt and neceffary vindication * ; Do we, I ſay, now

commendation to again begin, like vain glorious perſons, to ſet out

you,

of commendation our own praiſes, by avowing our ſincerity and fide

from you ? lity, ( chap. ii. 17.) as ſome may cenſure us for ha

ving done before, in the former epiſtle, chap. iv. ?

No, we are far from ſeeking glory of men ; ( 1 Thell.

ii. 6.) but it is for your, and the goſpel's fake, that

we ſay any thing of that aſpect : ( chap. v. 12.) Or

do we ſtand in need, as the falſe apoſtles do, of any

letters of recommendation from other churches, to in

gratiate ourſelves with you ? Or have we any occa

fion for your giving us a good character, to introduce

us to the favour of others ? No, we neither aſk , nor

need any ſuch thing of you, or them.

2 Ye are our e 2 Ye yourſelves, the dear feals of our miniſtry ,

piſtle written in ( 1 Cor. ix . 2. ) are our letters teſtimonial, every way

and read of all better, and more convincing in themſelves, and more

deſirable in our account, than the higheſt encomiums,

that words could heap upon us ; teſtimonials fo deep

ly impreſſed on our hearts, that we can never forget

them , nor think of them without joy and praiſe ; and

ſo evident to all around you , that they cannot but

be legible, and known amongſt all, that are acquaint

ed with you, or have heard of God's remarkable

work, through our labours, upon you.

3 Forafinuchas 3 For, by the gifts and graces beſtowed upon

ge are manifeſtly you, ye areopenly manifefted to be Chriſt's own e

epiſtle of Christ
, piſtle, which he has formed, and publiſhed to the

miniſtered by us, world, by means of our miniftrations in his name ; an

written not with epiftle written, not with ink, like thoſe which the

ink , but with the falſe apoſtles want from you, and which are the only

Spirit
ones ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Though the apoſtle principally in- Silvanus, and Titus, who are mention

tends himſelf, as moft directly affected ed , chap. i. I , 19. and ii . 13. partly to

by the reproaches of his adverſaries, and ſcreen himſelf from envy, and partly to

vindicated againſt them ; yet he ſeems defend their characters together with his

to include his brethren , ſuch as Timothy, own.

men :

1
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Spirit of the living ones, that ye could write for them, or us ; but an e

God ; not in tables piſtle formed by the powerful operation of the Holy

of ſtone, but in

Ghoſt , who is effentially one with the Father and
fleſhly tables of the

heart.
Son , as a man's ſoul is with himſelf * , and is the

Spirit of the only true God, who has life neceſſari

ly in himſelf, and is the fountain and giver of it to o

thers ; and an epiſtle written , not like the moral law

of ten commandments in tables of ſtone ; ( Exod.

and xxxiv. 1.) nor in unregenerate hearts,

that are dead and ſenſeleſs, obdurateand unyielding,

as a ſtone ; but in thetender and pliant, living and

ſenſible tables of your ſouls, which , being renewed by

grace, are made ſuſceptible and retentive of every fpi

ritual and holy impreſlion, according to the new co

venant promiſe, that God will take away the fony

heart out of his peoples fleſh,and will give them an

heart of jeh. ( Ezek. xxxvi. 26. )

And ſuch truſt
4 And we have hope toward God, through our

have we through Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that this happy effect, according

Chrift God .

ward :
to the promiſe, is indeed wrought in you ; and that

our miniſtry ſhall ſtill be owned of him , and made fuc

ceſsful, in producing the ſame good effect upon ma

others, to his glory, and the further vindication of

our character.

5 Not thatwe are 5 Not that we aſſume any honour to ourſelves ;

ſufficient of our

no, we frankly acknowledge that, as to any ability

felves to think any of our own, if left to ourſelves, we, like other men,
thing as of our.

ſelves : but our are utterly incapable of ſo much , as thinking one tru

ſufficiency is of ly good and ſpiritual thought t ; much leſs are we
God;

able, of ourſelves, ( doyooo9o .) to reaſon at ſuch a

rate, as ſhall be effectual to the converſion of o

thers : But all our ſufficiency or fitneſs, for one and

the other, is entirely and alone of God, by the O

peration of his Spirit in us, and with us : We there

fore humbly rely upon him for it , and aſcribe the glo

ry of it all to him ;

6 Who alſo hath 6 Who has graciouſly furniſhed us with every need

made us able mie ful qualification, and gives us all ſeaſonable aſſiſtances,nifters

to

Ν Ο Τ E S.

* That Chriſt is included in the living tinct from, the Father and Son. (See

God here mentioned, appears not only the note on 1 Cor. ii . 11. )

from the Spirit's being in other places # The apoſtle ſeems to argue from the

ſtyled the Spirit of Chriſt, as well as of leſs to the greater ; if they were not ſuf

the Father , but likewiſe from the Co- ficient of themfelves to do ſo ſmall a

rinthiansbeing called , in the former part thing, as to think a good thought , that

of this verſe, the epiſtle of Chriſt, as the ſhould be pleaſing to God, and benefi

proper author of it ; in diſtinction from cial to their own ſouls ; much lefs could

the miniſterial concern , that the apoſtle they inſpire others with ſuch thoughts,

had in forming it : And fince the Spirit and produce an effectual and thorough

is here ſpoken of, as the immediate dic change in their hearts, by all their own

vine agent, who wrote this living epif reaſoning with them ; but all muſt be

tle, we are alſo to conſider him as ellen entirely owing to the power of God, as

tially one with, though perfonally diſs working in and by them .

0

1



216 The Second Epiſtle to the Chap. iii.

niſters of the new to make us faithful and ſucceſsful miniſters of the

teſtament, not of goſpel, which exhibits thenew covenant, in its utmoſt

the Spirit: for the evidence, freeneſs, and fulneſs, as it is now confirm

letter killeth, but ed by the death of Chrift ; miniſters, I ſay, not of

the Spirit giveth the law , which the judaizing teachers are ſo fond of,
life .

and which may be called the letter, in alluſion to

God's literally writing its moral precepts by his own

finger, or extraordinary power ; ( Exod. xxxi. 18.

and Deut. ix. 10. ) and to intimate the weakneſs of

the then preſent diſpenſation, as in itſelf a dead let .

ter : But he has made us Miniſters of the goſpel,

which was not only indited by, but is likewiſe ac

companied with the Holy Spirit, as the means by

which he works, and in the diſpenſation of which he

is given, to make it efficacious to ſaving purpoſes ;

and therefore takes its denomination ofſpirit from him ,

in oppoſition to the law , which was, in great meaſure

at leaſt, deftitute of his energy * : For the law itſelf,

by ſhewing a man his duty, and giving him no affift

ance to perform it , and yet condemning him for eve

ry defect, deſtroys all hope of ſalvation , and binds

him over to deſtruction, while he continues under it :

But the goſpel, attended with the light and agency

of the Holy Spirit , is the means of making dead fin

ners alive to God, and of bringing them into a ſtate

of acceptance with him to eternallife.

7 But if the mic 7,8°And ( de ) if the law , which was in itſelf an

niſtration of death , adminiftration that tended to death , and iſſued in end

writtenand engra- leſs deſtruction to all, that were left under it, with

ven in ſtones, was

glorious, ſo that out looking any further ; and which was written

thechildren of Il- ( sv v gospepector) in letters of God's own forming, and

rael could not ſted .
engraven on tables of ſtone ; if this law was delivered

faftly behold, the with a glory, ( sv goźn) when God appeared in awful

for t'le glory of folemnityat mount Sinai, and converſed with Moſes

his countenance, in ſuch an immediate manner, as impreſſed ſo ſhining

which glery was a glory upon his countenance, that , when he returned

tothe people, its luſtre was too dazzling for the IL

raelites

Ν Ο E.

* It is apparent to me, that by the moſt immediately to point at the moral

letter, as in Rom. ii. 27. ſo here, the a. law, together with its curſe, as woven

poſtle means the legal diſpenſation, which into that adminiſtration ; yet he deſign

he afterwards calls the miniſtration of ed to include the whole of the Mofaic or

death, and of condemnation , ver. 7, 9.; legal diſpenſation : For when, in ano.

and that by ſpirit, he means the goſpel- ther view, he ſpeaks of it as that which

diſpenſation , which he calls the mini- is done away, and was repreſented by

Atration ofthe Spirit, and of righteouf- the veil which Mofes put on his face,

neſs , ver. 8 , 9. : For he all along ſets ver. II . 13. he moſt directly intends the

one of theſe in oppoſition to the other ; ceremonial law ; and ſo conſiders the

the firſt of which may be called the let- Old Teſtament, ver. 14. or the whole of

ter, and the ſecond, the Spirit, for rea- the Jewiſh diſpenſation, as obſcure, and

ſons given in the paraphraſe. But though inſufficient of itſelf, for bringing in righ

by the letter, and the miniſtration of teouſneſs unto life, in oppoſition to the

death, and of condemnation , he ſeems goſpel adminiftration.

to

T
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to be done a- raelites to look upon it with ſtedfaſtneſs, becauſe

way ;
of the more than human brightneſs that was ſhed

8 How Ihall not

the miniſtration of upon it ; which brightneſs was to latt but a little

the Spirit be ra. while, to intimate that the dark diſpenſation, they

ther glorious ? were then under, muſt continue, till the accompliſh

ment of its prefigurative deſign in Chrift : If, I ſay,

there was ſuch aviſible glory in this terrible difpenfa

tion , and ſuch an honour was put upon Moſes in mi

niftring it , how much greater giory , of a ſpiritual na

ture, muft there be in the delightful diſpenſation of the

goſpel, which is attended with the enlightning and

quickning , fanctifying, and ſaving operations of the

bleſſed Spirit ; and is the means, by which his gifts

and graces are conveyed to them that believe ? And

how much more excellent and amiable muſt the glory

be, which it puts upon the miniſters , who are qua

lified and authorized to preach it , and upon thoſe that

by faith receive it , and are themſelves transformed

into its glorious likeneſs ? (ver. 18. )

9 For if the mi 9 For if there was ſuch a glory , as we plainly fee

niftration of con- there was a very awful one, in the miniſtry that left

demnation beglo- the peopleunder a ſentence of condemnation ; ſurely

doth the miniſtra- then, the miniſtry of the goſpel, in which the righ

tion of righteoul- teouſneſs of God is revealed, for the juſtification of e

reſs exceed in glo- very true believer in Chrift; and, by means ofwhich ,

ry.
faith itſelf, whereby we believe unto righteouſneſs, is

wrought in the heart ; ( Rom. i. 17. and x . 4 , 10 ,

17. ) this illuſtrious and powerful miniſtry muſt needs

be as much more abundantly tranſcendent in its en

dearing excellence and honour, as the divine glory ,

which ſhines forth in righteouſneſs to eternal life, fura

paſſes that, which is diſplayed in condemnation to

eternal death .

1o For even that 10 For even the legal diſpenſation, divinely glori

which was made
ous as it appeared to be, in the external mannerof its

glorious , had

glory in this re
majeſtic introduction at mount Sinai, loſes all its luf

ipect, by reaſon of tre, and fades away, like a leffer light at the riſing

the glory that ex- of a greater, and admits of no compariſon with the

celleth .
goſpel diſpenſation of light and grace, becauſe of the

ſuperabundant and permanent glory of this , beyond

that.

u For if that u For if there really was a glory in the Old Tef

which is done a- tament diſpenſation, which , on account of its weak

way was glorious neſs and imperfection, is now ſet aſide, andbrought

which recoaineth is to its period ; much more muſt the New Teſtament

glorious.
diſpenſation, which is ſo excellent . itſelf, and intro

duces a kingdom , which cannot be moved, (Heb. xii.

28. ) but ſhall abide without any alteration of its

privileges and ordinances to the end of time, be

truly, emphatically , and beyond all compariſon, glo

rious.

Vol . IV. 12 Being

+

no
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12 Seeing then 12. Being therefore, upon theſe confiderations, ful

that we haveſuch ly perſuaded of the ſuperior worth and excellency of

hope,we uſe great the goſpel, above the legal diſpenſation ; and having
plainneſs of ſpeech.

an humble confidence in the Lord , that he will make

it effectual to the ſalvation of many ſouls ; we are

emboldened to uſe great freedom , openneſs and plain

neſs in our way of preaching the word of his grace,

without any ſhyneſs, fear, or diſguiſe, on one hand ;

or any embelliſhments of human art, and oratory, as

though they were needful to recommend it, on the

other.

13 And not as 13 And we do not go about in any manner to

Moles, which put hide or conceal its intrinſic, native beauties, as Mo
a vail over his face,

that the children les covered his face with a veil, to hide the bright ſhi

of Iſrael could not ning of his countenance from the viewof the Iſrael

Itedfaſtly look to ites ; he thereby intimating, in an emblematical way,

the end of that that partly through the obſcurity of the diſpenſa
which is abolish .

ed .
tion they were under, and partly through the carnali

ty of their own hearts, they could not look through

it, and behold, by a ſteady faith , its true and ultimate

ſcope and deſign; or take in clear conceptions of

theantitype and ſubſtance of thoſe legal types and ſha

dows, which are now no longer to be uſed in religi

ous worſhip, as having been fulfilled in Chrift.

14 But their
14. But their intellectual powers ( wew. ) were

minds were blind.
ed : for untilthis ſtupified and blinded ; their hearts being as hard, as

day remaineth the the tables of ftone, on which the moral law was writ

fame vail untaken ten , ( ver . 7. ) and their thoughts as obſcure, as the

away, in the read- types and ſhadows, which referred to the things of

ing of the old tef- the goſpel : ( ver. 13. ) And though that gloomy
tament ; which

vail is done away diſpenſation isnow brought to an end, and ſucceed.

in Chrift. ed by one more excellent, which explains it ; yet the

fubjective darkneſs of the minds of the unbelieving

Jews, who ſtill adhere to it , effectually hinders their

diſcerning the great and glorious thingsintended , and

prefigured by it : For, to this very day, the fame veil

of ignorance and blindneſs ſtill covers their underſtand

ings, when they read the Old Teſtament writings, as

if the object lay as much concealed , as ever, under

the veil of diftant predictions, and obſcure types and

figures * . This objective veil is now removedby the

coming of Chriſt, and by the clear explications of the

New Teſtament, which fhew how exactly and com

pletely

Ν ο Τ . Ε.

* The apoſtle manifeſtly ſpeaks in this that was hid under types and figures.

diſcourſe ofa double veil, which ſpread The firſt of theſe is certainly intended,

over the Ifraelites, and might be figu . ver. 15 , 16. and in the former part of

ratively indicated by the veil on the face this verſe ; but both may be included in

of Moſes, ver. 13.; one internal on their the laſt clauſe, as alſo in ver. 13. accord.

minds, as they were blinded ; and the ing to the ſenſe given in the paraphraſe.

other external on the object itſelf, as

:
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pletely all is fulfilled , by what he has done and ſuf

fered , who is the end of the law for righteouſneſs to

every one thatbelieves ; ( Rom. X. 4.) and the ſub

jective veil itſelf is taken off from the minds of true

believers, by the illumination of his Spirit, to lead

them into the knowledge of Chrift.

15 But even un 15 But I ſay, with reſpect to the unbelieving car

to this day, when nal Jews, that even to this very day, amidſt ſo clear
Moſes is read, the

vail is upon their ftill remains ſuchan internal darkneſs

a revelation of the object itſelf in goſpel light, there

heart.
their unaupon

derſtandings, through their own pride, lufts, and pre

judices, hardneſs of heart , and fondneſs for ceremoni

al obſervances, and for ſetting up a righteouſneſs of

their own, as makes them ſo incapable of perceiving

things in a juft light, that when the law of Moles is

read, as it is in their fynagogues every Sabbath -day,

( Aets xv. 21. ) they can no more diſcern its true and

ſpiritual meaning, in its reference to Chriſt, than the

Ifraelites could ſee through the veil on their typical

Mediator's face , or could ſtedfaſtly behold the glory

of his countenance, when the veil was removed from

it, at the delivering of the law.

16 Nevertheleſs, 16 Nevertheleſs , as Mofes took the veil off from

when it ſhall turn his face, when he turned from the people to go in be

to the Lord , the fore the Lord ; ( Exod. xxxiv. 34.) ſo whenever the
vail ſhall be taken

away.
happy time ſhall come, for the body of that people

to be nationally converted to the Lord Jeſus ; or

when any of their hearts (ver. 15. ) ſhall be effectually

wrought upon, by his Spirit, to turn to him , and re

ceivehim by faith, as the only true Melfiah , then that

internal veil fhall be taken off, as the external one is

already ; fo that the eyes of their underſtandings ſhall

be enlightned to ſee how all the types, figures, and

predictions of the law have a complete and glorious

accompliſhment in Chrift,

17 Nowthe Lord 17 Now the Lord Jeſus, who will take away this

is that Spirit : and internal veil, which lies upon their hearts, is himſelf

where the Spirit of inhisdivine nature, by way of eminence, a ſpirit, as
the Lord is, there

is liberty.
God is ſaid to be ; ( John iv. 24.) and, in his office

capacity, he is a quickning ſpirit, ( 1 Cor. xv. 45. )

and the wordsthat he speaks are ſpirit and life ;

( John vi. 63. ) he having power in himfelf to quicken

whom he will, ( John v. 21. ) and to convey
the

Holy Spirit, for making dead ſouls live, by means

of the goſpel : And wherever this divine Spirit of the

Lord Jeſus dwells, by way of peculiar relation and

vital operation in any ſoul, there is a bleſſed freedom

from the darkneſs that had overſpread its mind, and

from the bondage of the legal adminiſtration ; and a

correſpondent freedom from the guilt and power of

lin , and from the curſe and condemnation of the law ;

Ff2 and,

3
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and, in conſequence of all this, there is a holy and de

lightful liberty of fpirit, in its acceſs to God, and

communion with him, as a' reconciled God and Fa

ther.

IS But we all 18 And ( de ) all of us who believe in Chrift, and

withopenface be- have his Spirit dwelling in us, being brought into the

glaisthe glory of open light and full liberty of the goſpel-ftate, and be

the Lord, are chan- ing delivered from that ignorance and blindneſs,which

ged into the ſame before covered our minds ; now behold by faith the

image, from glory unveiled glory of the Lord Jeſus, in whom all the

to glory , even as law is fullilled, and all the divine perfections are illuſ
by the Spirit of

the Lord . triouſly diſplayed , and harmoniouſly exalted : And as

the face of Moſesſhone with a heavenly likeneſs, by

the impreſſion which he received in ſeeing the glory

of God ; (ver. 7. ) ſo, by the clear view which faith

gives us of Chriſt's glory in the goſpel, as in a mir

ror, or looking-glaſs, which diſtinctly repreſents the

very image ofthings, in oppoſition to the dark hints

under the law, which were, at beſt, but an obſcure

ſhadow of them * , we are effettually transformed in

to Chriſt's own amiable and holy likeneſs, by a pro

greffion from the glory of the Old Teſtament to the

much brighter glory of the New, (ver. 79--11.)

and by a glory reflected upon us, and derivedto us,

from his glory ; -and that from one degree of grace

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As a ſhadow gives us a much more apprehend , that when the apoſtle ſays,

indiſtinct and imperfect repreſentation we all with open face behold, &c. he

of a perſon , than his imuge doth , the law does not mean only himſelf and other

is ſaid to have a ſhadow of good things miniſters, ( ſee the 'note on ver. 1. ) but

to come, and not the very image of all true believers, or all, whom he had

them ; (Heb. 8. 1. ) and as ſeeing a man's been juſt ſpeaking of, that turn to the

face in a looking-giafs gives usa vaſtly Lord ,havehis Spirit, and are let into the

better idea ofhim , than any ſhadow in liberty of the goſpel; andwhat he here

the world could do, the light of the gof- affirms concerning this all is no more,

pel diſpenſation is here ſpoken of, as be- than is included in this liberty, and be

holding with open face in a glaſs ; but longs, as a common privilege and bleſs

as looking directly on a perſon's face ing, to every true believer under the

gives us a much better notion of him, goſpel ſtate. And, methinks, thoſe pa

than merely ſeeing it in a glaſs, and is raphrafts, who, all along before and af

indeed the moſt exact and perfect way, ter this verſe, conſider we and us, as fig

in which he can be known ; the light of nifying only the apoſtle himſelf, and ac,

heaven is ſet out,'( 1 Cor. xiii. 12. See cordingly render them I and ſhould

the note there) as ſeeing face to face, be ready to allow that by we all he

and knowing as we are known, and that means ſomething different, ſo as to in

in oppoſition to our ſeeing in a glaſs, clude the Chriſtians he wrote to, and

which, compared with the heavenly vi. thoſe whom he had juſt before been de

fion, is but darkly ; though , compared ſcribing, as well as the inſpired miniſters

with the great obicurities of the legal of the goſpel ; and whenever he ſpeaks

diſpenſation, it is ſeeing with open face , in the plural number of things, that are

and without a veil ; and ſo this is a beau . common to faithful minifters and other

tiful deſcription of the light of thegoſpel, believers, or that go into the Chriftian

as exceeding that of the law , but falling privilege and character, as ſuch, I can.

vaftly ſhortofthat, which we ſhall have not ſee why we ſhould not take them in

in heaven.--The connection of this with an extenſive view, as including both,

che foregoing verſe naturally leads us to

ine ,
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and holineſs to another, in proportion to the ſtrength

and clearneſs of this realizing view , which is glory

begun "; and from the beginnings of this divine work

upon earth , to the compleating of it in heaven ,

which is grace perfected in glory : And all this is

effected by the peculiar agency and impreffion of

theLord, the Spirit, ( Kygis tverpaTOS) who is himſelf

a divine perſon, and comes as the Spirit of the Lord

Chrift, to glorify him , by means of goſpei miniſtra

tions. ( John xvi . 14. )

2

RECOLLECTION S.

Bleſſedbe God, that our lot is caft under the goſpel-ſtate, which ſo vaſtly, and

beyond all compariſon, excels the legal diſpenſation in glory : That of the law was

terribly, but this of the goſpel is amiably glorious ; that was full ofdarkneſs and

bondage, but this is full of light and holy liberty ; that was a miniſtration of death

and condemnation, but this of ſpiritual life, and of righteouſneſs, through Jeſus

Chriſt, to eternal life ; that was typicaland figurative, but this brings in the lub

ſtance, which anſwers all that was typified by thoſe obſcure modes of inſtruction ;

and therefore that was to laſt only foran appointed ſeaſon , but this has abolitled

it , and excels in duration, as well as in many other reſpects, it being to continue

to the end of time, till it ſhall iſſue in all the glory of the better world. What an

honour is it to be put into, and made faithful and ſucceſsful in , ſuch a glorious mi

niftry as this ! , Who is ſufficient for it of himfelf, or for ſo much as thinking any

thing relating to it, with ſpiritual advantage to himſelf, or others ? All ſufficiency

of this kind is entirely of God ; and all its ſaving effects are wrought by his Spirit,

who impreſſes his word with life, energy, and abiding characters on new hearts,

which trom hearts of ſtone are turned into hearts of fleſh , and become the living

epiſtles of Chriſt, that are legible to all around them, and are, though not fingly

and alone, yet themoſt noble and delightful ſeals and teſtimonials, that can be

ven to miniſterial labours. But alas What will this excellent and gloriousdiſ

penſation of light and grace avail thoſe, that ſtill remain under their native and

contracted blindneſs, and choſen hardneſs of heart ? How clearly ſoever the light

may ſhine round about them, the internal veil upon their minds is a darkneſs that

comprehends it not. But, adored be the riches of God's grace , there is room for

hope, that, by thepower of his Spirit, the internal veil itſelt may be removed ;

and when we are truly converted to the faith of Chriſt, by the enlightning and heart

changing operation of his divine Spirit, it is removed , and we are admitted to all

the liberties, privileges, and bleflings of the New Teſtament ftate ; and while

with unveiled face, like that of Moſes, when he appeared before the Lord , we by

faith behold, in the clear glaſs of goſpel revelation, the glory of the Lord Jeſus, as

a divine Saviour, and as the fulfiller of the law , we ſhall be moulded into his ho

· ly likeneſs from one degree of grace to another, till we arrive at eternal glory,

by the transforming impreſſion ofgoſpel- truths upon our hearts from the Lord, the

Spirit,

42
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· The apoſtle, animated by a conhderation ofthe excellency and power

of the goſpel-miniftri', declares that he and his fellow -labourers

diſcharged it with unwearied diligence, fincerity, and faithfulneſs,

thoughnot with equal ſucceſs to all, 1 ,-7. That theirſufferings

for it were exceeding great, and yet attended with rich ſupports,

and various advantages, 8 ,-12. And that their proſpects of eter

nal glory were theirchiefpreſervative againſt fainting undertheir

tribulations, 13 ,-18.

as we

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

THerefore ſeeing SINCE therefore a diſpenſation of the goſpel, which

miniſtry ,
is ſo glorious in itſelf, and ſo efficaciousand trans

have received mer. forming in the hearts of true believers, by the attend .

cy, we faint not ; ing power of the Spirit, is committed to me and my

fellow -labourers ; we are animated , according to the

grace
beſtowed upon us, and the compaffion our God

has ſhewn us, under all our weaknefſes and trials, to

go on in the diſcharge of our important truft, with

out deſpondency, cowardice, or Ainching , amidit all

the tribulations and reproaches, that we are loaded

with for Chriſt's ſake.

2 But have re 2 But, notwithſtanding the many temptations to

nounced the hid- the contrary, that beſet us, we have abandoned with
den things of dif

honeſty, not walk.
abhorrence , and kept at the remoteft diftance from all

ing in craftineſs, ſecret, diſhonourable, and ſhameful tricks and contri.

nor handling the vances, that will not bear the light ; ſuch as the falſe

word of God de- teachers go into, to conceal themſelves and their de

ceitfully, but by

manifeſtation
but would be matter of diſgrace to us, as theyfigns ;of

the truth , com- really are to them : We do not, like them, behave

mending ourſelves with flyneſs and ſubtilty, to over -reach and enſnare

every man's the ſouls of our hearers by falſe pretences ; but with
conſcience in the

Sight of God.
great fimplicity and open freedom , to lead them into

the
way of ſalvation by Jeſus Chrift ; nor do we cor

rupt and falſify ( pen dorsvlag) the pure word of God,

by any additions or alterations of our own , or by at

tempting to accommodate it to the depraved taſte of

thoſe that we miniſter to : But, in preaching the

truth of the goſpel, and nothing but what we believe

to be ſo , we endeavour, as upright and faithful ftew

ards, to approve ourſelves to the conſciences of every

one, that would judge impartially concerning us, as

in the fight and preſence of God ; and we do this,

as conſidering ourſelves to be always under the criti

cal inſpection of his all-feeing and heart-ſearching eye,

to whom we muſt one day give an account of our

felves, and of our miniſtry.

3 But if our goſ. 3 But if after all this plain and faithful publication

pel be bid , it is of the goſpel, which indeed is not ours, as though
hid

to

we
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El

1

hid to them that we were the inventors and authors of it , or inforced

are lott :
it by our own authority, but the miniſtry of which

we have received from Chrift : ( ver. 1.) If, I ſay ,

this excellent and glorious goſpel is nevertheleſs co

vered, or concealed from the minds of any that hear

· it, ſo that they cannot underſtand or receive it , by

means of that veil of ignorance and blindneſs, which

remains on their hearts ; (chap. iii . 15. ) it is thus hid

only from them, that ftill continue in the loft and

periſhing condition , into which they were plunged by

the fall, and in which they abide by their own wilful

obftinacy and unbelief, and , perſiſting therein, muit

be inevitably loft and undone for ever.
In whom the

4 In theſe unhappy creatures, their great adverſary
god of this world

hath blinded the the Devil, who is worſhipped by the idolatrous Gen

minds' of them tiles as their god, and is tamely ſubmitted to, and

which believe not, ſerved by, men of carnal minds, 'whom he tempts, as

left the lightof he preſumed to do our bleſſed Lord himſelf, withthe

pel of Chriſt, who thingsof this world, as thoughthey wereall at his

is the image of own diſpoſal: (Matth. iv. 8 ,9. ) In theſe, I ſay, the

God, ſhould nine great ruler of the darkneſs of this world ( Eph. vi.
unto them.

12. ) has had a malignant influence, to increaſe, and

confirm the blindneſs and ftupidity of their minds,

who remain in unbelief; he powerfully works in theſe

children of diſobedience, ( Eph. ii. 2.) by allurements

and terrors, and by every falſe ſuggeſtion and delu

fion , to thicken the darkneſs of their underſtandings,

and lead them into wrong notions about the things of

God, and their own eternal intereſts : And ſo , for

fear of lofing his vaſſals, he doth his utmoſt to keep

them underthe power of darkneſs, left the conſpicu

ous diſcovery, that is made of the glory of Chriſt

( ons dons T8 XQ158 ) in the goſpel, as in a glaſs, (chap,

iii. 18. ) ſhould make its way through the veil of their

own natural blindneſs, and ſhould illuminate and

change their minds and hearts, by the knowledge and

faithof him, who, in his divine nature, is the effene

tial image of God the Father, and , in the confti.

tution of his perſon God Man, is his repreſentative

image ; and in whom, as Mediator, all the divine per

fections appear to be unitedly exalted , and illuſtriouſ.

ly diſplayed with amiable harmony : It is not there

fore owing to any defect in the goſpel itſelf, or in

our way of preaching it , but only to the criminal diſ

order of their own minds, which Satan makes ,an

advantage of, that unbelievers do not perceive, nor

are affected with its glory .

5 For we preach 5 For, as to us, the miniſters of this bleſſed gol

not ourfelves, but

Chriſt Jeſus the pel, wedonothing to hide it , or caſt a veil over it,

and our by endeavouring to promote our own honour or inte.

felves refts, authority or inventions, paflions or prejudices ;

but

1

1

Lord ;

7
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your

vants

in

felves ſer- but we preach its pure doctrine with all poſſible plaine

for Jeſus neſs, in its full light and glory , relating to the per
fike .

fon and offices, righteouſneſs, grace and government

of Jeſus Chriſt, the only Saviour of loft finners, and

Lord of all : And we frankly own ourſelves to be no

more than ſervants, that are called to ſtudy your

weakneſſes and wants, temptations and dangers, and

to labour, by all proper means, for the relief, and

the ſpiritual and eternal welfare of your ſouls, in love

to Chriſt and you, and in obedience to his commands,

and for advancing his kingdom and glory among you.

6 For God, who 6 For God, who in the creation of this world ſaid ,

commanded

the Let there be light, and there was light, ( Gen. i. 3.)
light to ſhine out

of darkneſs, hath and ſo, by his own powerful and efficacious word,

ſhined our cauſed light to ſhine out of the dark chaos ; this

hearts, to give God, in the new creation , while the thickeſt dark

the light of the neſs of a ſpiritualnature was ſpread over our own and

knowledge of the

glory of God , in other ſouls, has ſhone by a ſpecial illumination of his

the face of jeſus Spirit in our hearts * , as alſo in the hearts of all that

Chrift .
believe, to enlighten us with diſcoveries of his glori

ous Being and perfections, counſels and will, re

lating to the way of falvation, as they are manifeſtly

diſplayed, with the brighteſt and moſt endearing lui

tre, in the perſon and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt ,who

is the brightneſs of the Father's glory, and the ex

preſs image of his perfon ; (Heb. i. 3. ) and in whom

his glory is not covered under a veil, as that which

ſnone in the face of Mofes was ; ( chap. iii . 13. ) but

is openly manifeſted in the clear repreſentation , that

is now made of it by the goſpel.

7 But we have
7 But how wonderfulis the wiſdom and conde.

this treaſure
in ſcenſion of God, in his way of dealing with men !earthen veſels,

that the excellen. This noble treaſure of evangelical truth and grace
is

cy of the power put into us, and diſpenſed by us, who dwell in frail,

may be of God , contemptible and periſhing bodies, which are but like
and not of us.

the earthen pitchers of Gideon's ſoldiers, that con

tained lighted lamps, ( Judg. vii . 16. ) or like mean

brittle caſkets, that hold the moſt precious jewels ;

God ſo ordering it, that (n umsgsoan)the ſuperabund

ance and invaluable excellence of the divine energy ,

which makes his word effectual for the illumination

and converſion of loft finners, might appear with

the greater evidence and certainty ; and might be ;

the more readily believed and acknowledged , to be

entirely

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This ſhining in our hearts, ſtands tians, even to all thoſe, whoſe minds the

oppoſed to the god of this world's blind. god of this world does not continue to

ing the minds of them that believe not, blind , and who are God's workmanſhip ,

ver. 4.; which thews that, though it created in Chriſt Jeſus unto good works.

relates primarily to the apoſtles,it is (Eph. ii . 10.)

likewiſeto be extended to private Chrifa
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entirely owing to his gracious ſupernatural operation

by his Spirit; and not at all to our wiſdom and learn

ing, parts and eloquence ; nor to any power that can

be exerted by ſuch weak and mortal creatures as our

ſelves, who are attended with many corporal ſuffer

ings, which are the tokens of our own frailty, and

under which nothing leſs than the almighty power of

God, could ſupport and preſerve us ; as to inſtance

in ſome of them.

8 We are trou 8 We are preſſed with aMictions and tribulations

bled on every fide, from allquarters, in variousways, and by all manner
yet not diſtreſſed ;

we are perplexed ,
of means, that men or devils can invent and inflict

but not in de- upon us ; but, bleſſed be God, in the midit of them

(pair ;
all, ( 8 sevoxwQgjesvos) we are not cramped in our own

{pirits, nor oppreſſed with anxiety of mind, like per

fons that are at their wit's end , and have no hope or

help in the Lord ; nor are we thruſt into corners to

hinder our further publication of the goſpel, or fo

ſhut up, as to find no way of efcape : We are ſome

times doubtful about what courſe we ſhould take in

prefent dangers, and what further trials may befal

us ; but are not ſuffered to diſtruſt, much leſs to de

fpair of the wiſdom and power, goodneſs and faith

fulneſs of our God to uphold us under, carry us

through, and , in due time, deliver us out of all our

troubles, and to make them work together for our

own , and his people's good.

9 Perſecuted, but
9 We are perfecuted for righteouſneſs fake, in our

not forſaken ; caſt
down, but not de perſons, characters, liberties, and properties, by all

ftroyed ; the methods of reproach and violence, that wicked

men can furniſh out againſt us ; but are not left to

ourſelves, or deſerted and abandoned of our God ; we

are not deprived of his conſolations, nor diſowned of

him , who bears witneſs to our own ſouls, and to the

world, of his gracious approbation of us : We in our

wreſtlings againſt fleſh and blood, as well as principa

lities and powers, ( Eph. vi . 12. ) are ſometimes,

through the workings of human fears, dejected, foil.

ed, and thrown down, like wreſtlers in the public

games ; but we riſe again by faith, and neither we,

por our cauſe are Nain , or defeated, as though we

had loſt the victory, or were ourſelves loft, ( xx

amorAULLEVOG) as the impenitent and unbelieving are.

( ver. 3. )

10 Always bear 10 In our daily combats we, like the boxers in

ing about in the the Grecian games, undergo ſuch hardſhips and ſeve

body, the dying of rities, and retain ſuch marks of them in our mortal

that the life alſo bodies, on account of our faith in a crucified Jeſus, as

of Jeſus might be carry plain and viſible reſemblances of the wounds of

made manifeſt in our dying Lord and Saviour, who was cruelly buffet
our body.

ed and beaten by his enemies, when they were going

Vol. IV . Gg to
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up

to put him to death , and who fympathizes with all

his members in their ſufferings for his fake, and

counts them his own ; ' and we, by our fellowſhip

with him in the virtue of his death , are enabled to

bear them with faith and patience, conſtancy and cou

rage, in conformity to him , and for his glory, that

thereality and power of the life alſo , towhich the

bleſſed Jeſus was raiſed , might be illuſtriouſly diſplay

ed, byanimating us with holy fortitude and vigour,

to bear under all our ſufferings on his account, in

theſe frail and periſhing bodies.

11 For we which 11 For we who live ſpiritually, by quickning in

live, are always fluence from him, as our vital Head , and in confor

death for Jelus mity to him, as our great exemplar, and who, by

fake, that the life help obtained from him , continuecorporally alive to

alſo of Jeſus might this very day, are perpetually betrayed and delivered

be mademanifeft up, by our reftlefsadverſaries, intothe hands of the

in our mortal felh. fecular powers, or ofthe outrageous populace ; and ſo

are ſurrounded with dangers, and expoſed to death it

ſelf, for preaching and profeſſing our faith in Chrift,

as the only Saviour ; allwhich is deſigned , permitted,

and over-tuled, by the providence of God, to this end,

that our wonderful preſervation and deliverance from

the jaws of death , and our continuing, notwithſtand

ing all this, to preach the goſpel with divine energy,

might be an evident demonftration of the great pow

er and glory , to which our living Redeemer is riſen

from the dead ; and that his holy and heavenly life

"might be conſpicuouſly exemplified in us, by his en

abling us to hold faſt our faith, and hold onour way ,

withhumble ſubmiſſion, patience, and undaunted re

folution , in imitation of him , amidſt all the infirmities

and oppreſſions, that attend our abode in mortal fleſh .

12 So then death 12 So that we, his miniftring ſervants, are expo

worketh in us, but fed to all manner of diſtreſſes, and dangers of death, in

every form that is hideous to human nature ; but ye,

my Chriſtian friends, dwell in ſafety, and enjoy all

the comforts of this life ; and the troubles, that we

endure in preaching the gofpel, and for the confirma

tion of it, are, bythe power of Chriſt, 'turned into

means of ſpiritual and eternal life to you that believe,

as well as to ourſelves.

13 We having 13 But (de) how great foever the difference in out

the ſame ſpirit of ward circumſtances be, which

faith, according as

occafion contemptmay

from the men of this world to us, and honour to you ;
it is written, Ibe

lieved, and there. yet as we are animated by the fame lively principle

fore have I fpo. of faith , which is wrought by the Holy Spirit in us,

ken : we alſo be. and in you *, as it alſo was, by the fame ſpirit in

lieve,
the

NOT E.

* Thefameſpirit of faith is referred, by fome, to the ſame with the Old Tef

tament

life in you .
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lieve, and there. the Old Teſtament faints, according to what is writ

fore ſpeak ;
ten by oneof them, who even while he perſonated

Chriſt himſelf, with reſpectto the great troubles and

dangers that encompaſſed him , faid , ( Pſal. cxvi. 6. )

I believed what God revealed and promiſed, and

found that it was not in vain , and therefore have I

declared it, to the glory of his mercy, power, and

faithfulneſs, and for the encouragement of others :

So we in like manner believe in Chrift, according to

the revelation, that is now made of him, and accord

ing to the exceeding great and precious promiſes ,

that are confirmed in him, and are experienced by

ourſelves to be faithful and true ; and therefore we

not only perfitt in boldly preaching the goſpel,

through much tribulation ; but likewiſe openly de

clare our faith and hope in him, for deliverance but

of all our troubles, and for the inheritance of eternal

life at the end of them, to his glory and the encou

ragement of all that do, or ſhallbelieve in him :

14 Knowing, that 14 Being well affured , that the God of peace ,

hewhich railed up whobrought again from the dead our Lord Jeſus,

the Lord Jeſus ibat great Shepherd ofthe sheep, through the blood

alſo byJeſus,' and of the everlaſting covenant ; (Heb. xiii. 20. ) and

fall preſent us who did this, in teftimony, that divine juſtice was ful

ly ſatisfied by his death , will alſo, at the conſumma

tion of all things, quicken our mortal bodies, and

raiſe them up to a bleſſed immortality, for the ſake

of Jeſus, our great Head and Redeemer, through the

merit of his blood, and by the energy of his Spirit ;

and will
approve

of us, together with you that be

lieve ,as accepted in the beloved; and will preſentboth

faithful miniſters, and all his members, faultleſs be

fore the preſence of bis glory, with exceeding joy.

(Jude ver. 24. )

15 For all things 15 For all the preaching, labours, and ſufferings

are foryour fakes, of Chriſt's ſervants, and indeed all things relating to

that

the abun the gofpel diſpenſation, which ſhall iſſue in the glory
dant grace might,

throughthe thankſ of the heavenly world, are intended , ordered , and

givingof many, re- made effe&tual, with a ſpecial regard to you that be

dound to the glory long to God, for your ſpiritual edification and eter
of God.

nal ſalvation ; to the end that the riches of divine

grace, which is ſo exceedingly abounding through

with you.

15

>>
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tament ſaints, and by others, to the ſame Pierce's thought, who , by the fame fpi

with that of true believers among the rit of faith,underſtands the ſame ſpirit

Corinthians. I have included both fen- of faith, which Jeſus himſelf had, who

ſes, the better to comport with what im- is ſpoken of in the preceding and follow

mediately follows, I believed,and there. ing verſes, and who this learned writer

fore have I ſpoken , in the Pfalmift, and thinks is the perſon, that ſpoke in the

with what the apoſtle adds atthe cloſe words quoted from Pfal. cxvi. See his

of the next verſe, and fall preſent us ſecond differtation, at the end of the e

with you ; and have allo hinted Ms. piſtle to the Hebrews.

1
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but though our

our Lord Jefus Chrift, might turn to an overflowing

revenue of glory to the God and Father of mercies,

by means of the grateful acknowledgments, thankf

givings and praiſes of vaft multitudes, even of all that

are , or ſhall be, converted and ſaved by our miniftra

tions ; and the more there are of them, the higher

will his glorious name be exalted .

16 For which 16 In realizing views and conſiderations of theſe

cauſe we faint not , happy fruits and effects of our miniftry to others, and

outward man pe to our own fouls , we , as I ſaid , ( ver . 1. ) are not diſ

rith , yet the in- couraged by themany difficulties and dangers , that

ward man is re- attend our fulfilling it ; but though, through num

Dewed day by day. berleſs fatigues and hardſhips, our mortal bodies and

all our outward enjoyments gradually decline, and

waſte away , and muft foon come to an end ; yet our

immortal and regenerate fouls (ſee the note on

Rom . vii. 22. ) are daily revived , ſtrengthened and im

proved in all grace , comfort, and holineſs, by freſh

ſupplies of the Spirit , and manifeſtations of God's

love ; and are fenfibly growing more and more in de

fire and meetneſs, for the perfection of a better world.

17 For our light 17 For though, in the judgmentof fleſh and ſenſe,

affliction, which is our multiplied tribulations may ſeem exceeding bur

but fora moment, denſome, and tedious to be borne ; yet in the ac

far more exceeding count of faith , and compared with the vaſt impor

and eternal weight tance, and endleſs duration of the happineſs we hope

for, the heavieſt and longeſt of them are but light

and momentary, inconſiderable in themſelves, and

foon over and gone, like things that paſs away in an 1

inſtant : And we chearfully bear up under them ; be

caufe, not by any virtue or merit in them , but by the

ſpecial fanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit , they

turn to fuch noble improvements of a heavenly na

ture here, as proportionably form and fit us for, and

fhall ſurely iſſue in , and give a peculiar reliſh to, and

be graciouſly owned andhonoured with ſuperior de

grees of * , an unutterable ſtate of all that is com

pletely happy and glorious hereafter ; a ftate which,

in oppoſition to light afflictions t , is an accumulation

of the moſt ſublime dignities and raviſhing delights,

that

NO TE S.

* This working for usa far more ex- oppoſition in which they are ſet to tem

ceeding weight of glory, intimates, that poral aflictions, furpats all imagination ,

they who ſuffer as well as do, much for and are incapable of being preſerved,

Chritt in this world , ſhall , in the order anſwerable to their dignity, in any tranſ

of God's gracious ditpenſations, be made lation or paraphraſe, which, after all,

partakers of higher degrees of glory , than fink infinitely below the aſtoniſhing ori

others in the next. ginal , and the aggrandizing thoughts

† The beauty, ſublimity, and gran- ſuggeſted by it. What a fulneſs of len.

deur of theſe expreſions, as deſcriptive timent, language, and tranſport is here !

of heavenly giory, ( Kad' utepbound als See Blackwalls Sacred Claflics, Vol. !.

077Esanu, Clarion Bupas sožins ) and the p. 330 , & c.

of glory ;
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look not at

we

the

that can be enjoyed, and ſuſtained by human nature ,

in its utmoſt exaltation ; and which , in oppoſition to

a moment of diſagreeables,is an inceſſant everlaſting

confluence of joyand grandeur, equal to our utmoit

wiſhes, and capacities of receiving, and infinitely

tranſcending allthat can be repreſented, by the trong

eft and molt vigorous metaphors taken from crowns

and kingdoms, and the moſt dazzling glories of this

world ; ſo that all the ſufferings of the preſent tranfi

tory life, are not worth once mentioning, when com

pared with the glory that ſhall be revealed in us.

(Rom . viii. 18. )

15 While 18 Experience and faith prove all this * , while, like

archers intently looking at their mark in fhooting, we
things which are
feen, but at the attend, not to earthly things, that are viſible to an

things which are eye of ſenſe; nor direct our aim at them, as though

not feen : for the we rated our happineſs by them ; but are chiefly

things which are mindful of, influenced by, and carefully aiming at ,

feen, are,tempor thoſe heavenly things, as our grand mark, that cannot

ral;but thethings be perceived by acorporal eye, and yet are realized

are eternal.
and appropriated by faith, and are of the higheft im

portance to us : For all fenfitive objects, whether

they be comfortable or, afflictive, are of exceeding

ſhort and uncertain continuance, like ſhadows that

flee away ; but the inviſible objects of faith and hope,

which are all fubftantial and ſatisfying, are , like the

eternal and unchangeable God himſelf, perpetually

enduring, through and beyond millions of millions of

ages , yea, beyond all computation by thought , or

numbers, without interruption , abatement, or end.

R E COLLECTION S.

How great is their mercy, who are put into the goſpel miniſtry, qualified for it,

and fupported and made faithful in it ; and who, notwithſtanding all oppoſition

and reproach, hold on their way without fainting, and ſeek to be approved of God,

and recommended to the conſciences of their hearers, by an open publication of the

truth, without finifter views, and without craft or guile ! They do not preach

themſelves, but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord in all his characters, and take pleaſure in

ſerving the ſpiritual and eternal intereſts of the church , for his fake. And O how

excellent is the evangelical treaſure, which is put into ſuch weak , deſpicable, and

mortal creatures, for the enriching of others, as well as of their own fouls, that all

the good found in them, and done by them , may the better appear to be entirely

of God, and not at all of themſelves ! If any, that enjoy a clear miniſtration of the

goſpel, continue to be ignorant of its important truths, and unimpreſſed by them ;

it is becauſe they are ſtill wandering in the loſt ſtate of nature, under the power

of the prince of darkneſs, whoſe great buſineſs and deſign is to keep them ſtupid

and blind, left he fhould loſe his vaſſals, through the illumination of their minds,

by the glorious goſpel of Chriſt, who is both the effential and repreſentative image

of God the Father :But 0 with what convincing evidence , power, and advantage,

doth this bleſſed goſpel appear, when Godby his Spirit unveils its glory, and theds

its illuſtrious, amiable, and penetrating light, in the hearts of his ſervants and

people :

Ν ο Τ ' Ε.

* While we look, & c . may refer to the influence of their faith , with regard

to all the particulars mentioned in the two preceding verſes,

1

1
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people ! They may indeed be in deep diſtreſs, through fears within, and fightings

without ; but they shall not be utterly overwhelmed ,or forſaken of their God :

They may reſemble their greatLord and Maſter in fufferings for his fake ; but, by

their holy fellowſhip with him in his death , they ſhall be ſupported under them ,

and carried through them ; and the powerful life of Chriſt, thall be manifeſted in ,

their preſervation , till at length, like their exalted Head and Saviour, they thall

be raiſed up, in high favour and acceptance with God, to a bleſſed immortality,

together withthe whole multitude of believers, that glory may redound to his

name, through their united praiſes. They that are fully perſuadedof theſe things

by the faith of the operationof his Spirit, which, for ſubſtance,is the ſame in mi.

niſters and private Chriſtians, and in Old and New Teſtament-ſaints, will neither

be aſhamed to ſpeak of them , nor faint under any difficulties or diſcouragements

that ſurround themſelves. O how invaluable are the ſpiritual improvements, and

final iſſues of all our preſent tribulations, when, as the outward man periſhes, the

inward man is daily renewed, and grace is ripening apace for glory ! And how

light and momentary are all the afflictions of this life, compared with that ſuper

abounding and eternal weight of glory, which lies beyond them ; and for the high

eft enjoyment of which, God, in the riches of his free favour and love, through Je

ſus Chriſt, prepares us, by meansof what we endure in the body ! Experience will

help our faith , with reſpect to thefe real and vaſt importances, whilſt our govern

ing views and regards are, not to the tranſitory things of this viſibleworld ; but

tothe infinite, ough unſeen felicities of the heavenly ſtate, which abide the ſame,

without diminution or allay, for ever.

1

CH A P. V.

The apoſtle, in further ſettingforth the grounds of his, and his bre

thren's not fainting undertheir troubles, infifts on their aſſured

hope, and earneſt deſire of heavenly glory, 1 ,-8. Shews how they

were excited thereby to diligence in their work, 9.-11 . Gives

the reaſons of bis ſeeming 10 commend himſelf, and ofbis being ſo

much tranſported with zeal for the Corinthians, who were moſtly

Gentile-converts, on account of wbicb the Jewiſh zealots cenſured

bim , as though he were beſides himſelf, 12 ,-16. And bews

the neceſſity ofregeneration, and of reconciliation with God through

Jefus Chrift, the miniſtry of which was committed to him and his

brelbren , 17 -21.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

Fotkarweiknow. WE,ashasbeenſaid but now , havingeternal
glory in view , do not fag in our work , nor faintearthly houſe of

this tabernacle under our manifold afflictions: For we are not only

were diffolved, we perſuaded upon the teſtimony of God in his word,

have a building of that there is a reft provided for his people ; but by

God, an houſe not the witneſs of his Spirit with our fpirits, as his chil

eternal in thehea- dren, we are likewiſe fully aſſured, that we ourſelves

have a perfonal intereſt in it ; and that when ever theſe

frail bodies, in which our ſouls now dwell, as in their

houſe and home, ( ver. 6. ) during our ſtate of pil

grimage and warfare upon earth ; and which were ori

ginally formed out of it, and are like mean and move

able tents, that are erected but for a little while, and

muft quickly be taken to pieces, and pulled down :

As ſoon, I ſay, as this mortal frame Mall be diffol.

ved ,

yens .
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ved, whether by a natural or violent death , we make

no doubt but that our ſpirits, which will then re

turn to God, who gave them , ( Ecclef. xii . 7.) ſhall

be immediately poſſeſſed of a much more glorious ha

bitation ; which we already have in title, and ſure

reverſion , by the free gift of God, through Jeſus

Chrift, and which he has graciouſly prepared for us ;

even a ſecure, firm , and delightful manſion for our

fouls, in the immediate preſence of Chrift; ( ver. 8. )

* a manfion not of human , temporary fabric, like

tents and tabernacles that are made by the hands of

men , but built , like a celeſtial palace, on immoveable

foundations by the immediatepower of God himſelf,

(Heb. xi. 10.) for our eternal reſidence, in a manner

luitable to his own excellent greatneſs and goodneſs,

paft all danger of remove , or decay, in the higheſt

heaven : And we are ſatisfied that, at Chriſt's ſecond

appearing, this morial body ſhall be faſhioned like un

to his glorious body, by his Almighty power ; and

that then we ſhall be clothed again with our im

mortalized bodies, and fo in our whole perſons be

ever with the Lord . ( Phil. iii. 21. and 1 Thel.

2 For in this we 2 Our believing proſpect of this bleffedneſs has a

groan earneſtly,de- powerful influence upon us, and is animated by what
firing to be cloth

feel in ourſelves : For, while we ſojourn in thised upon with our

houſe which is tabernacle, ( ver. 4.) we are oppreſſed with ſo many

from heaven : aflictions, and with ſuch fad remainders of the body

of fin, as make us ſighand mourn , with extreme an

guiſh , under their burden ; and excite our vehement

deſires after our heavenly home, where we ſhall be co

vered with light, holineſs, and joy, as with a gar

ment ; and where, at the reſurrection of the juſt, this

mortal body ſhall put on immortality.

iv . 17. )

we

3 We,

N O T E.

* The apoſtle was ſo far from think. ternal in the heavens, ſeems to fignify

ing that he, or his brethren in the mini- the bleſſed manſions, to which theſouls

ftry , any more than other Chriſtians, of believers ſhall go, to dwell with Chriſt,

ſhould not die, that, on the contrary he and with the ſpirits of the juſt made per

ſpeaks of their being abſent from the bo. fect, ( Heb. xii. 22, 23. ) in his Father's

dy, as well as others, ( ver. 8.) and had houſe,immediately after death : For the

expreſſed his confidence, ( chap. iv . 14. ) apoſtle ſpeaks of a happineſs in his pre

that he, who raiſed up the Lord Jeſus, ſence, which would commence inſtantly

wouldraiſe them apalſo by Yeſus and upontheir being abſentfrom the body,

preſent them with the believing Corin- and from whichthey were detained only

thians : And therefore, If our eartbly by their being at home in the body, ver.

horſe were diſolved, is not to be under- 6, 8. And yet as the happineſs of the

ſtood in a way of doubting, but of ſup. ſoul in heaven, will be followed and

pofing what, ſooner or latter, would be, completed by the reſurrection of the bo

much in the fame manner as this parti- dy, he might alſo have that in bis ulti

cle Ifwas uſed by our Lord, when he mate view; and therefore I have added

ſaid, If I go andprepare a placeforyou, it in the paraphrafe on this, and ſeveral

I willcome again , &c. (John xiv. 3. ) followingverſes.

And the houſe not made with hands e .
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our moit

up

3 If fo be that 3 We, I ſay, are earneſtly, though not impatient

being clothed, we
ly, longing for this ; fince (Erys rat) we are fully ſa

Inall not be found

tisfied , that being thus inveſted with robes of glory,naked.

and repoffefſed of our immortalized bodies, we ſhall

not be deftitute of any happineſs, nor expoſed to any

miſeries, or defilements , as we now are, much leſs, as

the impenitent and unbelieving will be in the other

world for ever.

4 For we that 4. For we that now dwell in houſes of clay, whoſe

are in this taber- foundation is in the duſt, ( Job iv. 19. ) have ſtrong

nacle do groan, be

ing burdened : not defires to be ſet at liberty from the diſtreſſing troubles,

for that wewould that cannot but be very trying to fleſh and blood ;

he unclothed, but and eſpecially from indwelling corruption, which is
clothed upon , that

grievous burden, as it is offenfive and diſho

mortality might nourable to God, and interrupts and hinders us in his
be ſwallowed

of life . ſervice, and in our communion with him : Not that

we are ſo cool in our affection to the body itſelf, as

to wiſh to be ridof it , merely for the ſake of being

ſo, or to part with it by dying, rather than to carry it

along with us to heaven ; No, were it the will of

God, we ſhould be glad to be tranſlated, as Enoch

and Elias were, and as thoſe believers, that ſhall

be alive at the ſecond coming of Chriſt, will be :

( 1 Thell iv. 17. ) But the grand point , to which the

holy aſpirations of our ſouls tend , is that , in God's

way and time, we may arrive at the bright and

glorious regions above ; and that all the natural and

finful infirmities, which attend us in this frail and

mortal ſtate, may be ingulphed, and as it were drown

ed and loft, in the tranſcendent, undefiled felicities of

an immortal life, which the foul ſhall enter upon, as

foon as' ever it is ſeparated from the body ; and which

fall be perfected in a vital re - union of both, at the

refurrection .

Now he that 5 And, for the further confirmation of our faith ,

hath wrought us God himſelf has not only revealed, and promiſed all

for the ſelf- fame

this future bleſſedneſs ; but has formed our fouls, by
thing, is God, who

allo hath given un his renewing and fanctifying grace, into ſpiritual and

to us the earneſt of holy diſpoſitions, deſires and propenſions heavenward,
the Spirit. to make us meet for the inheritance of the faints in

light : ( Col. i. 12. ) . It is the work , the peculiar pre

rogative , and the glory of a God to do this *

none could be the author of it , but the only living

and true God, who has likewiſe given us a pledge,

token, and foretaſte, and the beginnings of that glo

rious inheritance, ( Eph. i. 14. ) in thegraces, confo

lations, witneſſings, and abiding reſidence of his Holy,

Spirit,

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Mr. Hawe obſerves, that God here is not the ſubject, but the predicate, q. d .

This is the work of a Deity ; none but God could be the author ofſuch defires.

Blefedneſs of the righteous, p. 462 .

Own

; and
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Spirit, which he has freely given us , by way of ear

neft before-hand, as a part ,to ſecure the poffeffion

of the whole, and to aſſure us of a certain arrival, in

due ſeaſon , to a complete enjoyment of it .

6 Therefore we 6 In conſideration therefore of theſe things, we

are always confi
are enabled , on all occaſions, to face our trials, ſuf

dent,knowing that

whilft we are at ferings, and death itſelf, with undaunted courage ;

home in thebody, and are raiſed to an entire ſatisfaction in our own

we are abſent from fouls, and to an humble truſt in the Lord, that we

the Lord :
fhall get through them all to the manfions of eternal

glory ; as knowing that while we dwell in mortal

Reſh, as the tabernacle of our preſent abode, we are

only, like perſons in a ſtate of pilgrimage and war

fare, in a ſtrange country , at a great diſtance from

the immediate preſence of the Lord , our dear Re

deemer, and from our Father's houſe.

7 ( For we walk 7 For the life we now live in the fiel , and accord

by faith, not by ing to which we regulate all our behaviour, is by the
ſight :)

faith of the Son of God, and by that faith which

overcomes the world, and is the evidence of things

not ſeen ; and ſo it is a life of joyful expectation and

hope, amidſt all our afflictions , but not of beatific

viſion and full fruition , as it ſoon will be .

8 We are con 8 In this ſituation, we bear up, with life and vi

fident, I ſay, and
gour, under all our preſent hardſhips and dangers, and

willing rather to

be abſentfrom the with unſhaken hopes of their happy iſſues ; and not

body, and to be only ſo, but are deſirous, and ſhould be much plea

preſent with the fed, ( Eudoxsusv) were it the will of God, to depart
Lord ,

from the body ; and, leaving all our natural and mo

ral imperfections behind us, to go into the immediate

preſence of Chriſt, that we may be with him , where

he is, to behold his glory, and may be entirely trans

formedinto his likeneſs, by ſeeing him as he is.

9 Wherefore we 9 Having therefore this fatisfying hope, and ear

labour, that whe- neft defire,weſtudiouſly endeavour , by divine grace,
ther preſent or ab.

ſent, we may be and are inſpired with a holy ambition , that, whether

accepted of him. we continue to live in the body, or whether our fouls

depart from it by death , all our labours, ſervices and

ſufferings * , as well as, our perſons, may find graci,

ous acceptance with the Lord Jefus, through the

merit of his own blood and righteouſneſs ; and that

he, as the great Judge of all, may ſay to each of us,

at laft, Well done, thou good and faithfulſervant; en

ter thou into the joy of thy Lord . ( Matth. xxv. 21.)

10 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* We labour that we may be accept- acceptance with God to eternal life ; and

ed, ſeems moſt directly to be meant of in the next verſe be ſpeaks of appearing

the acceptance oftheir ſervices, together before the judgment-leat of Chriſt, to re

with their perſons : For the apoſtle had ceive according to the things done in the

all along ſuppoſed them to be already body:

thoroughlyſatisfied about their perſonal

Vol. IV. Hh

1 .
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1

.

Io For we muſt 10 For the time is coming apace, when all of us,

all appear before miniſters and people, Jews and Gentiles, with every

the judgment-ſeat individual of mankind, muſt, whether we will or not,
of Chriſt; that e

make our folemn perſonal appearance, and be laid open
very one may re

ceive the things to the view of our own conſciences, men and angels,

done in his body, and that without the leaſt diſguiſe, before the ftrict

according to that tribunal of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who, as the great

he hath done, whe

ther it be good or Judge of the whole world , will critically examine in

bad. to, and finally decide, all cauſes ; that every one, be

he faint orfinner, may then receive in * , and through

the body, in its ſtate of re-union with the ſoul, the

gracious reward , or the juft puniſhment, of his own

ways and works, which he went into, and acted by

the body, together with all the iniquities he commit

ted, in thought as well as deed, while he was here in

the body, according to the nature and kind, and pro

portionable to the degree of his habitual and govern

ing thoughts, wordsand actions, in which he lived

and died , whether they were good and holy, or un

profitable and wicked.

Knowing 11 Being therefore thoroughly convinced from the

therefore the ter word of God, from the reaſons of things, and from

ror of the Lord, the fenfe we ourſelveshave had of the evil of fin,and

we perſuade men ;
But we are made of the tremendous wrath due to it ; that this will be

manifeſt unto God, an inexpreſſibly dreadful day to every hypocrite and

and I truſt alſo, are unbeliever; we, from a compaffionate concern for the

made manifeſt in

finful fons of men , whether Jews or Gentiles, faith- :your conſciences.

fully endeavour, by all awakning and alluring confi

derations that are proper, and, through divine influ

ence , may be effectual, to convince them , as rational

creatures, of the certainty of a future judgment; of

their own guilt and danger ; and of the neceffity of

faith in Chrift, and of turning from their iniquities to

God through him ; ( ver. 17. ) and we earneſtly be

feech them to receive the meſſage of peace and recon

ciliation which we, as Chriſt's embaſſadors, bring to

them , (ver. 19 , 20. ) that they may believe through

grace, and live like thoſe that muſt be judged by

him, as ever they would have boldneſs before him at

his coming : ( de ) And whether they will hear or for

bear ; and go on to diſcredit us, or not ; we can hum

bly appeal to God, who knows our hearts, that we are

fincere

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The words (Tadic TOU OWMATOS ) here retribution, which ſhall then be made,

rendered the things donein his body, fig. according to the good and bad, that has

nify things by orthrough the body, nei- been done in this world , by the body, as

ther the word, done ; nor his. being in the inſtrument of them , as well as ac

the Greek ; and ſo it may relate to the cording to the ſpiritual' virtues and gra

rewards and puniſhments, that ſhall be ces on one hand,and mental fins and

fully received by the body, as well as ſpiritual wickedneſs on the other, which

ſoul, and by the foul through the body, the body has no agency in .

at the day ofjudgment, and includes the

3
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fincere herein ; and I cannot but perſuade myſelf,

that we have a teſtimony of our being ſo, in many of

your own conſciences, from what ye have known of

our preaching, lufferings, and behaviour, and from

the happy effects of our miniftry upon you.

12 For we com 12 For we have no need of ſaying any thing again

mend not ourſelves to recommend ourſelves, and our labours, to your

again unto your good opinion, as if ye were not witneſſes of our faith

fion to glory on our fulnels ; nor is it our aim , as ſome reproach us, to ſet

behalf, that you' off our own character, in an undue manner, to ingra

nay have ſome- tiate ourſelves with you : ( ſee the paraphrafe and

what to anſwer note on chap. iii . 1.) But we only ſuggest a proper

in appearance, and occafion for you to rejoice and glory in the favour,

not in heart. which God has ſhewn to us, and to you by us, that

ye may be furniſhed with ſufficient arguments to con

fute the calumnies, and ſilence the vain boaſtings of

thoſejudaizing teachers, who make a 'fair fhow in

the fleſh, and would run us down by exalting them

ſelves ; and yet muft know, in their own conſcien

ces, that they have no juſt ground of glorying in them

felves, or of inſultingover us.

13 For whether
13 For whether, as they and their followers would

we be beſidesour- infinuate, we are tranſported quite beyond ourſelves,

ſelves, it is to God : and talk like fooliſh and diſtracted men, not only in

or whether we be

fober, it is for your vindicating our own character, but eſpecially in the

cauſe. zeal and fervour, with which we earneſtly contend

for an admiſſion of believing Gentiles * , equally with

the Jews, to all the privileges of the goſpel.church ;

it ismerely from a conſcience toward God, and with

a fincere deſign of advancing his glory, in ſupporting

the credit ofthe goſpel, and diſplaying the riches of

his grace, as now extended to the Gentiles ; and

God knows that we are not beſides ourſelves : Or

whether, as others more juſtly think, we herein act

the part of rational and good men, who ſpeak the

words of truth and ſoberneſs, and that ſometimes in

the more calm and sedate way, it is with the like con

cern for his glory, in your edification and ſalvation,

who are the Gentile part of the church.

H h 2

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is generally allowed that a great Pyle ) to relate to the apoſtle's preaching

part of the Corinthian church wereGen- and behaviour with reſpect to them , ra

tiles, and that the grand prejudice of ther than to his commendation of him.

thejudaizing zealots againſt the apoſtle ſelf, as it is moſt commonly interpreted.

Paul, was on account of his admitting In this view his whole argument here,

even uncircumciſed Gentile believers in- and in what follows, ſtands in the faireft

to the goſpel church, without diſtinction connection ; and if we conlider him , as

from the Jews; and all the verſes that having alſo an eye upon what he had

follow this, and are brought in as the ſaid in commending himſelf, andhis mi.

reaſons of whathe here ſays of himſelf, niftring brethren , or, as ſome ſuppoſe,

ſeem in a ſpecial manner to ſpeak of the upon his ſpeakingof his ecſtacies and vi

grace of God toward them : And there- fions, they may ſtill be taken in , fubfer

fore I underſtand this verſe (with Ms. vient to this principal view .

14 For
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were

2

14 For the love 14 For a ſenſe of the exceeding greatneſs, freeneſs,

of Chriſt conſtrain, and endearments of Chriſt's dying love, which kin

eth us, becauſe we dles aſacred flame of love in our ſouls to him again,

thus judge, that if
one died for all, has a ſweet and powerful influence to excite, incline,

then all and oblige us, as to do all we can in imitation of, and

dead :
obedience to him , for the glory of God, and the good

of the church ; ſo particularly to preach the goſpel

to Gentile finners, as well asto the Jews, for pro

moting theſe ends : And this we do under a ſort of

holy and delightful conſtraint ; becauſe we reaſon and

conclude after this manner, thatif, according to goſ

pel-revelation , the one only Saviour died in the room

and ſtead of all ſorts of finners * , whether they be

Jews or Gentiles ; this plainly ſuppoſes, that they

were all equally and alike, by nature, children of

wrath, dead in treſpaſſes and fins, ( Eph. ii. I , 3.)

and under a law ſentence of condemnation and death ;

ſo that, in this reſpect, one has no better claim to

gofpel privileges and bleffings, than another.

15 And that he 15 And we further argue and conſider , that our

died for all, that bleſſed Lord died, as the fubſtitute of finners of all

they , which live, nations, to this very end and purpoſe, that thoſe of
should not hence.

forth live unto them , who, in virtue of his death, are made fuperna

themſelves, but turally alive, by his quickning Spirit, and through

unto hiin which faith in him, ſhould from that timeforward no long

died for them, and

roſe again.
er purſue their own carnal, ſelfiſh , and ſecular inte.

reſts, nor indulge their own lufts and paſſions, nor

make their ownhonour, eaſe, and pleaſure, the chief

end of their living in this world ; but ſhould devote

their redeemed and recovered lives unto the ſervice, in

tereft , and glory of their great Lord and Saviour,

who died in their law -place, to take away their fins

by

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The term all is often uſed, not uni- terms as univerſal as this ; but cannot

ver fally, for every individual, but diſtri- poſſibly be underſtood in an abſolutely

butively, for all ſorts, or for ſome of e- unlimited ſenſe ; as in Luke iii. 6. All

very fort, as when it is ſaid, One believes fleſh shall ſee theſalvation of God; John

that he may eat all thing's ; (Rom . xiv. iii. 17. God ſent his Son, that the world

2. ) and the Phariſees tithed all herbs, through him might be ſaved ; and vi. 33.

(rav ac yarov) which is juſtly tranſlated The bread of God is' he which cometh

all manner of herbs ; ( Luke xi . 42. ) down from heaven, and giveth life unto

and Hazael's preſent to Eliſha is ſaid the world ; and xii. 32. 1, if IÞe lifted

in the Hebrew to be every good thing, upfrom the earth, will draw all nen

(210-37) but is truly rendered, Of e unto me ; and Acts ii . 17. I will pour

very good thing of Damaſcus, (2 Kings out ofmy Spirit upon all fleſh.(See alſo

viu . 9. ) And as the deſign of the apoitle, the notes on yohn i . 7 , 29.) But ſome

in what he here ſays, is to vindicatehis underſtand, then were alldead ,tomean,

zeal for the Gentiles, againſt the cavils of agreeable to the preceding and follow

his chief oppoſers among the Yews; it ing context,then were all obliged todie

ſeems every way natural to underſtand to fin , or to die to themſelves, that they

him as ſpeaking ofall, in the difributive, might live to Chrift; and ſo make it a

rather than in theuniverſal ſenſe. And parallel place to Rom. xiv . 7 , 8 , 9. Vid .

in other places the application, as well El. in loc .

as merit of Chriſt's death, is ſpoken of in

(
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by the facrifice of himſelf; and roſe again , as a pub

lic perfon, for their juftification.

16 Wherefore 16 For this reaſon therefore we, the miniſters of

henceforth know the golpel of reconciliation, think ourſelves bound to

we noman after preach it to all nations, without regardingany man,

though we have as better or worſe, on account ofhis pedigree and

known Chriſt after external privileges, or of his being circumciled in the

the fleſh, yet now feth , or not. Nay, though thoſe of us* , who were

henceforth know the diſciples of Jeſus, in the days of his fleſh, then
we bin no more.

conſidered and valued him , principally under the no

tion of a temporal Melliah ( Luke ix . 46. and Aets i .

6. ) of Jewiſh extract, who came to enrich and ag

grandize their nation , and to eſtabliſh their civil and

religious privileges , and was circumciſed in the fleſh ,

to put an honour upon that ordinance among them ;

yet now, under the clearer revelation of the goſpel,

in conſequence of his death and reſurrection ; afcen

fion to heaven , and effuſion of his Spirit , we no long

er, like the falſe apoſtles and their adherents, con

fider and eſteem him under any ſuch carnal view ; but

* have more ſpiritual and exalted regards to him , and

more heavenly and holy conceptions of the deſign of

all, that he has done and ſuffered, as laying a ſolid

foundation for advancing the divine glory, and true

religion and godlinefs, among Gentiles , as well as

Jews.

17 Therefore if 17 The main thing therefore in Chriftian reli.

any be in gion is, that if any man, of what country foever, be

Chrift, be is : in Chrift, not merely by external profeflion, but by

things are paft a .
internal, vital unionto him, and perſonal intereſt in

way. behold, all him , through faith in his blood ; though ſuch an

things are become one doth not ceaſe to be a man of the ſame effential

powers and faculties,which he had before ; yet, in a

moral and ſpiritual ſenſe, there is ſuch athorough

change in his underſtanding, will, and affections, and

manner of life, by the renewing influence, which he

is under from Chriſt, his Head, as amounts to a new

creation after his own image ; (Eph. ii. 10. ) info

much that his old principles, inclinations, motives,

governing ends, and courfe of converſation, which

were all corrupt, worldly, and carnal before, are laid

afide, and done with , as no longer choſen by him,

or maintaining their dominion over him : And, in

ſtead of them , behold the wonderful and happy al.

teration ; a new divine light is diffuſed in his mind ;

a new ſpiritual bias is ſet upon his heart ; and a

man

new creature : old

Dew.

1

new

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle being a ſtranger to our fellow -apoſtles ſo knew him, in the ſenſe

Lord, during his abode upon earth, could here intended ; and therefore we muſt

not fpeak of himſelf as having known fuppofe, thathe included, or rather

Chriſ after the fleſh ; but others of his principally meant them.
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tion ;

new holy turn is given to his life ; ſo that his prevail

ing ſenſe of things, relating to himſelf, God and

Chriſt, earth and heaven ; his rule and meaſures of

conduct ; and his ſettled principles, views, and ways

of acting, are all entirely new, and directly contrary

to whatthey were before.

IS And all things 18 And as God is the creator of this world , and

are ofGod, who every good and perfect gift is from above ; ( Jam. i.

to himſelfbyJefuis 17. ) ſo all the great and important things relating to

Chriſt,and hath the new creation, and the whole ſcheme of the gorf

given to us the mi- pel, in all its extent and glory, relating to Jewsand

niſtry of reconcilia- Gentiles, are entirely of him , as their author, who of

his own will begets us with the word of truth,

( Jam . i . 18. ) and who has found out an amazing

expedient, and made it effectual, for repairing the

breach, which ſin had cauſed, and reſtoring friend .

Thip between him and us that believe, by the atoning

death and ſufferings of Jeſus Chriſt: God alſo , in the

greatneſs of his condeſcenſion and grace, has honour

ed and entruſted us, his apoſtles and minifters, with

a diſpenſation of the goſpel, which holds forth this

way of reconciliation between his offended Majeſty

and offending finners.
19 To, wit, that

19 The tenor of which miniſtry is , that the bleſſed

God was in Chrift: God, according to the eternalcounſels of his adora

worldunto him ble wiſdom and grace, has been firſt in this grand af

felf, not imputing fair of reconciling finners of the Gentiles, as well as

their treſpaſſes un. Jews, to himſelf, ( ſee the noteon John iii. 16.) by

to them ; and hath the mediation and propitiatory ſacrifice of his incar
committed unto us

the word of recon. nate Son , which he himſelf appointed, provided , and

ciliation. accepted, for the ſatisfaction of his law and juſtice ,

and making peace, that he might not charge any of

their iniquities, nor inflict their deſerved puniſhment,

upon thoſe of them , who by faith receive the atone

ment; and, as I ſaid, ( ver. 18. ) he has appointed,

commiſſioned, and fent us to preach this glorious

goſpel of reconciliation and peace, in all the world ,

even to every rational creature, of what nation ſoever,

as we have opportunity for it. ( Mark xvi. 15. )

20 Now then we 20 We are therefore (xv ) embaſſadors of peace * ,

whom

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle ſometimes' ſpeaks of were inſulted, run down and vilified, as

himſelf and hisbrethren in the miniftry, amongſome of the Corinthians,he mag

as Servants, Watchmen, Huſandmen, nified their office, to ſupport their eſteem

Labourers, and the like , to avoid all in the churches, and vindicate them a

appearance of oftentation, and to inti- gainſt the unjuſt reproaches, and con

timate that they thought no employment temptuous treatment of their enemies.

in Chriſt's ſervice, too mean or laborious With this view he ſpoke of them as

for them to go into, for the honour and Stewards, 1 Cor. iv. i . which is one of

intereſt of their great Lord and Maſter, the higheſt offices in a houſhold ; and

and for the good of immortal fouls : But here he ſpeaks of them as Embaſſadors,

at other times, when their characters which is one of the most honourable of
fices

3

are
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1

we

are ambaſſadors for whom Chriſt has ſent to tranſact for him , in his name

Chriſt, as though and ſtead , with men, ( ver. 11. ) that are in a dan
God did beſeech

you by us : gerous ſtate of variance with the great God, and to

pray you in Chriſt's preach the goſpel of reconciliation to a loit world ,

ſtead, be ye recon- (ver. 19. ) conſiſting of Gentiles, as well as Jews :
ciled to God.

And as embaſſadors are public minifters, that perſon

ate the ſovereign princes and ftates, from which they

are ſent, and that negotiate the affairs of their princi

pals ; ſo in the diſcharge of our divine commiſſion,

not to fallen 'angels, but to fallen men * , to finners

of this lower world , we ſpeak from God, as if he

himſelf were viſibly preſent, to entreat them with all

endearing condeſcenſion and kindneſs, and to exhort

them ( FragaxaA8YT05) with all authority, to attend

unto, regard, and accept of the gracious propoſals,

which he makes to them , by means of our miniſtry :

We uſe all proper arguments, in the name of Chriſt ,

and for his fake, as perſonating him , and pleading

for him , to perſuade the finful fons of men ; and we

affectionately defire them, as they would value their

own ſouls, to embrace him, as the only Saviour now,

who will be their judge at the laſt day : ( ver. 10,

11. ) And the ſum of our addreſs to them , in hope

that

N O T E S.

fices in a kingdom : And though none led to God ; and ſo it ſeems to me, that

are ſo immediately embaſſadors now, as the apoſtle was not here ſo directly ad .

the apoſtles were, who received their dreſſing himſelf to the Corinthians, ac

commiffion perſonally from Chrift him- cording to their then preſent character,

ſelf; yet goſpel miniſters are mediately who were ſuppoſed to be already actual.

embaffadors ſtill, as they are put into ly reconciled to God, as giving them an

their office by his authority , according account of the general tenor of his mini

to the rules of his word ; and come on ſtry, according to what he preached to

his meſſage to negotiate the affairs of his them , when he firſt came among them ,

kingdom in his name, and miniſterially as he likewiſe did to all others, in their

to carry on a treaty of peace through ſtate of unregeneracy , where ever he

him. came, ſaying to them, Be ye reconciled

* It is to be obſerved, that in the two to God. However, were we to ſuppoſe

middle clauſes of this verſe, thepronoun that he meant any of the Corinthians,

you is notin the Greek, nor is found for when he ſaid , Be ye reconciled to God ;

ſeveral verſes in the preceding context ; we may conſider it as relating, not to the

and as the apoſtle had ſaid, ver. 11. better part of the church, who were al

Knowing the terror of the Lord, we ready brought into a ſtate of reconcilia

perſuade men, we may naturally ſup- tion and friendſhip with God through

poſe, that he here refers to men, whom , as Chriſt, but to the worſt part of them ,

he there faid, they perſuaded,and ſo we who had too much fondneſs for the falſe

may ſupply the words wanting ; to fill apoſtles, and had diſcovered too great

upthe original, thus, As though God did diſaffection to the pure doctrine of falva

beſeech men by us, we pray them, in tionalone by Jeſus Chriſt : For he im

Chriſt'sſtead,ſaying, Be yereconciled to mediately after ſaid to theſe, (chap. vi.

God : Or elſe, as the apoſtle had in the 1. ) We beſeech you, that ye receive

verſe, imniediately before this, ſpoke of not the grace of God, that is, the doc

God's reconciling the world, incluſive of trine of his grace, in vain : ( ſee the note

Gentiles, to himſelf, the words wanting there ) And he told them , that he was

in the Greek may very properly , and eaſi- jealous over them with godly jealouſy,

ly be ſupplied thus, As though God did left their mindsſhould be corrupted from

beſeech the world by us, we pray them, the fimplicity that is in Chrifl. ( Chape

in Chrift's ſtead , ſaying, Be zereconci- xi. 2, 3.)
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him and you.

that the Lord will make it effectual, is this, Since fa

tisfaction is already made to the juſtice of God by the

death of his Son, that he may pardon and ſhew fa

vour to all ſorts of finners through faith in him; let

theſe gracious encouragements engage you to throw

down your arms of rebellion, to ſubmit to mercy ,

and to God's own way of ſalvation by a Redeemer,

as alſo to yield yourſelves up, by divine aſſiſtance, en

tirely, and without reſerve, to God, that peace and

friendſhip on both ſides may be eſtabliſhed between

21 For he hath 21 For God the Father, in juſtice to himſelf, and

made him to be to his law and government, and in the riches of his

knew no fin; that love and grace to us, whether we be Jewiſh or Gen

wemight be made tile believers, has laid our iniquities in ſuch a manner

the righteouſneſs upon his own Son, that though he was perfe& ly ho

of God in him.
ly and unſpottedly pure in himſelf, as having no fin

in his temper orpractice, nor the leaſt conſciouſneſs

of guilt on any ſuch account , and though no iniqui

ty of others was infuſed into him ; yet our fins were

judicially imputed to him , by way of law.charge, and

in a facrificial ſenſe, as our ſubſtitute, who had freely

undertaken to anſwer for them * ; and thereupon he

bore the legal puniſhment due to them , by being

made a ſacrifice for fin, when through the eternal

Spirit he offered himſelf without ſpot to God; (Heb.

ix . 14. ) to the end that ( svce ) what he voluntarily

ſufferec, in our room and ſtead, might be imputed

for juſtification to us through faith in him ; and that

we, by virtue of our unionwith him , might be con

ſtituted righteous in the fight of God, in a way cor

• reſpondent to that, in which Chriſt was made fin ;

even by the imputation of his righteouſneſs, which

God himſelf has contrived and provided, approves of,

accepts,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word (a papric ) Sin , was com- Gince divine juſtice canno more puniſh

monly uſed in the Septuagint to fig- the entirely, and in all reſpects, guilt .

dify a fin -offering, in which the guiltof leſs, than clear the guilty. Hence the

the offender was ceremonially transfer- ſcripture ſo often - ſpeaks of Chriſt, as

red to the ſacrifice; in token whereof, made under the law , as redeeming from

he laid his hand upon its head, and it the curſe of the law , (which contains all

was killed before the Lord to make an the puniſhment due to fin ) by his being

atonement, ( Lev. iv. 22,-- 26 .) with a made a curſe for us, and as bearing our

typical reference to the great atoningía- fins, and ſuffering forfins, the juftfor
crifice of Chrift ; and unleſs the guilt of the unjuſ, and the like. And as Chrift

our iniquities, or the law.obligation to was madefin, not by infuſion or inhe

puniſhment for them, had been judicial. fion, but by imputation, that he might

ly charged upon him, it ſeems to me bear the puniſhment due to it ; ſo we

that he could not, by any rule ofjuſtice, are made the righteouſneſsofGod in him ,

have boretheir puniſhment: For, in the for juſtification to eternal life, not by an

order of juſtice, our fins muſt firſt be inherent righteouſneſs, but by the impu

ſuppoſed to be placed to his account to tation of his righteouſneſs to us, that be.

anſwer for them , before he could under- ing placed to our account, as our fins

go the proper puniſhment due to them , were to hisa

BH
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accepts, and makes overto us for that purpoſe ; and

which he, who is God in our nature, worked out,

and brought in for us, by his obedience and ſuffer

ings unto death ; but which , nevertheleſs, is not trans

ferred away from him to us, as our fins were from us

to him ; but which everlaſtingly remains in him , as

in its original ſubject, to whom alone belongs all the

glory of having been the author of it ; and which is

imputed to us, to free us from condemnation, and

entitle us to life, only as we are found in him.

(Rom . viii . 1. and Phil. ii . 9. )

RECOLLECTIONS.

What a bleſſed aſſurance are ſome believers favoured with , who know that,

whenever death pulls down this mortal frame. they have a heavenly manſion of

God's own providing, and that their ſouls ſhall be no ſooner abient from the body,

than preſent with the Lord, to abide with him in his Father's houſe for ever ! How

ſtrong are their breathings and pantings after that magnificent and delightful

world ! Not that they want to be rid of the body , or had rather go to heaven

without, than with it ; but they look and long for an admiſſion into Chriſt's imme

diate preſence, that this mortal ſtate, with all its imperfections, may be ſwallow

ed up in a glorious and immortal life. For this God has formed them by his grace ;

of this he has given them a certain , earneſt, and aſſuring pledge by his Spirit; and ,

in realizing views of this, they now walk by faith , till they fall arrive at the

beatific viſion. But, o what an awful day will that be, when the whole world

muſt appear before the judgment-leat of Chriſt, and every one ſhall receive graci

ous rewards, or righteouspuniſhments, in a proper correſpondence to the nature

and degree of what they have done in the prelent life, whether it be good or bad !

How conſcientious and careful then Ihould we be, that, living and dying, all our

ſervices, together with our perſons, may be accepted of God in the Son of his love,

and that we may have boldneſs before him at hiscoming ! We ſhould nowno long

er think of Chriſt, as the Saviour of the Jews only, but of the Gentiles alío ; nor

conceive of the blellings of his kingdom , astemporal and carnal , but as fpiritual

and heavenly ; and ſhould take heed of reſting in external privileges and profeſ

ſions, fince nothing ſhort of vital union with him will be of any iaving advantage

to us; and if any man be thus in him , he is a new creature , in a ſpiritual and mo

ral ſenſe, with reſpect to which old things are paſſed away, and all thingsbecome

Who, that knows the necellity of regeneration, and the terrors that will

ſeize the unbelieving and ungodly in the dayof judgment ? And who, that has felt

the ſweet and powerful conſtraints of Chriſt's dying love to all ſorts of finners, and

has hopes of heaven for his own ſoul, would not count himſelf obliged to live no

longer to himſelf, but to bim that died for his lins , and roſe again for his juſtitica

tion; or would not, with humble and ſingle aims at the glory of God, and the

good of immortal fouls, be deſirous to uſe all ways and means, which , under the

influence of divine grace, may be effectual to perſuade inen , as rational creatures,

to conſider their danger, and the hope there is in Chriſt for them , and to fall in

with the method of reconciliation by him , which Ged himſelf has contrived ? And

bleſſed be his name, that he has ſet it on foot , and committed the miniſtry of it to

his ſervants, whom he has ſent, as embaſſadors of peace , to promote and enforce it ,

with all earneftneſs and endearments, in the name of Chriſt, as though the great

and offended God himſelf ſo far condeſcended, as by them to beſeech the moſt cuna

temptible and unworthy rebels to be reconciled to him . And how great is the fin

per's encouragement to come in to God through a Redeemer ; fince he exhibits

himſelf in the goſpel, as reconciled by the atoning ſacrifice of his Son between

whom and every true believer, there is ſuch a law -changeof perſons, as has trans
ferred their guilt and puniſhment to him , that, ad their treſpaſies being im

puted to them for condemnation, his righteouſneſs might be im puted for juttitica
tion to eternal life !

Li CH A P.

new.
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CH A P. VI.

The apoſtle Mews the Corinthians how he, with others of his bre.

thren, approved themſelves to be faithful miniſters ofChriſt, by

their exborting them io entertain the goſpel of reconciliation with

due regard, 1, 2. By their unblameable life, and behaviourur .

der ſufferings for Chriſ , 3 ,-- 10 . By their affection for them ,

which he hoped would be anſwered with the like towards them

felves, 11 ,-13 . And by his own, together with his brethren's

earneſ concern, that they might have no fellowſhip with unbelie

vers and idolaters, 14,-18.

as

to

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

WE then ,
workers BEING therefore embaſſadorsfor Chrift, as though

gether with him,
God did beſeech men by us ; (chap. v. 20. ) and

beſeech you alſo ſo being joint-labourers one with another in the mi

that ye receive not niſtry of reconciliation * , and inſtrumentally under

the grace of God labourers to him , and in our order together with

in vain :

him, for his glory and the good of ſouls ; we not on

ly inſiſt on this great article of our .miniſtry , among

Jews and Gentiles, wherever we come ; but left any

of
you ſhould not be in heart, what ye are in out

ward profeffion, we, in - godly jealouſy over you,

(chap . xi. 2. ) tenderly entreat, ( Fagarangusy) and

carneſtly exhort you alſo t , to take heed that ye do

not lightly eſteem the goſpel of reconciliation, and

receive it in notion only , and ſo render it unfruit

ful in yourſelves, and ineffectual to anſwer the bene

ficial deſign of a doctrine, which may be called the

grace of God , ( Tit. ii . 11.) and the word of his

grace, (Acts xiv. 3. ) as it is the effect of his free fa

vour ; diſplays its glorious ſcheme ; and is his ap

pointed means of conveying its rich bleſſings, with

all the gifts and graces of the Spirit, to the faving of

the ſoul.

2 ( For he faith ,
2 For in a prophecy of Chriſt, and of what we

I have heard thee

in a time accepted ,
now preach, as taking place upon Gentiles, as well

and in the day of as Jews, God the Father ſays to him in his office.

ſal- character, ( Ifa. xlix. 8. ) I I have heard and anſwer

ed

NOT E S.

* With bim , not being in the Greek, rather an account of the general tenor of

we may conſider the apoſtle, as intimat . , his miniſtry. See the note there .

ing, that he and his brethren in the mic The words here quoted from Iſaiah

niſtry were joint labourers, one with being ſo plain a prophecy of Chriſt, and

another, as well as labourers together of the calling of the Gentiles, I have

cuith God, in their work . conſidered the uſethat the apoſtle makes

+ We beſeech you alſo, ſeems plainly of them , in this direct view , rather than ,

to fuggelt, that what the apoſtle bad as many have done, in a way of accom

mentioned of this kind, chap . v. 20. modation only to goſpel-times; and this

was not directed immediately to the caſts further light upon his foregoing diſa

Church at Corinth, as this is; but was courſe, as having a reference to the Gen

tiles,
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now

gave thee

falvation have I ed all thy deſires of aſſiſtance in thy labours and ſuf

fuccoured thee : ferings, and of ſucceſs in their rewards, ( Ifa. xlix.

behold, now is

4 ,-46.) at a time, in which thou waſ peculiarly ac
the accepted time;

behold , is cepted of, and grateful to me, ( xalqa dixlw) on ac

the day of ſalva- count of thy performing the work which I

tion ) to do ; and, in conſequence of this, I have heard

thy interceffory pleas, that the fruit of thy redeeming

death may be applied to Gentiles, as well as Jews,

by means of the goſpel, which ought to be as accept

able to all that hear it , and will be ſo to them that

believe, as the year of Jubilee was to thoſe that were

then delivered from their ſervitude, and reſtored to

their inheritances : And I have been feaſonably at

hand to help and uphold thee, in the day of thy

greateſt trial and difficulty, ( Iſa. 1. 7-9.) wherein

thou wroughteſt out falvation for my people, and

wert victorious, in thy ſuffering and dying conflicts,

for reconciling the world to myſelf. ( Chap. v . 19. )

Since therefore God has thus accepted his Son, in

what he has done and ſuffered to reconcile finners of

all nations to himſelf, behold , with attention , won.

der, and joy , that now , while ye are under the goſ

pel minittry , is the highly acceptable time ( xxipas

cungoodixtos) for you to put infor aſhare in this recon

ciling love of God through Jeſus Chrift : Now is the

time, in which he will graciouſly accept you in your

coming to him by his Son, and which is worthy of

all acceptation : Obſerve it, now is the day"; and , con

lidering the precariouſneſs of your lives, this may be

the only day, in which ſalvation from fin and wrath

is to be found ; in which God propoſes it to your

acceptance, by the gofpel ; and in which ye , by his

grace, may hope to bemade partakers of it , through

faith in the reconciling death of the great Redeemer.

3 Giving no of. 3 In fulfilling this our excellent miniſtry, we are

fence in any thing, enabled, by divine aflittance, to behave fo circum

that the miniſtry ſpectly, and ſo cautiouſly, toward Jews and Gen.
be not blamed :

tiles, as to give no juft occafion of offence in any

place, or by any means whatſoever, to thoſe that

feek all advantages againſt us ; left our facred and im

portant office itſelf ſhould fall under reproach, to the

diſhonour of Chriſt and his goſpel, and to the hin

drance of its ſucceſs in our preaching it .

4 But in all 4 But in every circumſtance, and wherever we

things approving come, we labour, with an humble dependence on
ourſelves

the help from heaven , to act up to character, in appro
miniſters of God ,

in ving ourſelves to Chriſt, and the conſciences of his

I iz people,

Ν ο Τ Ε.

tiles, according to the ſenſe given all along in the paraphraſe, from chap. v. 13 .

to this place.

as
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in much patience, people, as diligent and faithful minifters, that have

in afflictions, in our commiſſion from God, are employed and owned

necellities, in dil- in his ſervice, and purſue the great deſigns of his

treſſes,

glory, by our abundant meekneſsand patience toward

men , and calm reſignation and ſubmiſſion to the will

of God, in the various preſſing tribulations of all

forts * , ( ev Freber), which we fuffer for Chriſt's

fake ; as particularly, in the extremewants, ( sy avaya

x415 ) with reſpect to the things of this life, that we

endure ; in the great ſtraits ( sv sevozwesocis) that we are

often reduced to, as not knowing which way to turn

ourſelves.

5. In firipes, in 5 Our patience in afflictions, has been further ex

impriſonments, in emplified in the ignominious and painful ſcourgings,

tumults , in labours : by rods and thongs, that we endure from Jews and

in watchings, in

faftings Gentiles ; ( chap. xi. 23 , 24, 25. ) in our being caft

into jails and dungeons, and committed to the cuſto

dy of cruel officers"; ( Aet's xvi. 23, 24. ) in outrage

ous inſurrections and riots of inſulting and furious

mobs ; ( Afts xiv. 5. and xvi. 22. and xvii. 5. and

xviii. 12. and xix. 29. and xxii. 22. ) in being broke

of our natural reſt by innumerable hardſhips, as well

as ſometimes by devotional ſervices ; and in ſuffering

denials of our ordinary daily food,for want of proper

ſupplies, as well as by voluntary faftings on religious

accounts.

6 By pureneſs, 6. Our patience, under all theſe troubles, is affifted

by knowledge, by and fupported + , by the following means, namely ,

long-suffering, by by the integrity which governs our hearts and lives,
kindnets, ' by the

Holy Ghoſt, by in preaching the pure goſpel of Chriſt, with ſingle

love unfeigned, aims at the glory of God, and the good of precious

fouls, and by a chaſte and modeft behaviour, and all

purity in doctrine and manners, ſuitable to our holy

function ; by that believing acquaintance with goſ

pel truths, and ſpiritual wiſdom and underſtanding,

which we receive from God, and are the means of

conveying to others ; by that lenity and forbearance ,

wherebywe are enabled to put up affronts, to govern

1

our

NO T E S.

* Afflictions ſeem to be here uſed as to the greateft, fraits : For though the

a general term , comprehending all the gradation would be ſtrong and regular

particulars, which are ſpecified in the re . fo far ; yet it could not be continued

mainder of this, and in the next verſe, through the next verſe; but there the

as the thing's, in the bearing of which , thought would fink and flatten , after it

with a becoming temper, their meekneſs had been raiſed to the higheſt pitch ima,

and patience were conſpicuous. This, ginable .

in my humble apprehenſion, lets the ſen + Here the apoſtle ſeems to intimate

timents ofboth theſe verſes in a more beau. how it came to paſs, that they were ſo

tiful order, than if wewere, with ſome remarkably and exemplarily patient un

others, to confider afiictions, as import- der their multiplied amictions. It was by

ing afflictions in general ; neceſſities, as means of what he mentions in this and

fignifying more grievous troubles ; and the next verſe.

diſtretes, ſuch preffures, as reduce one
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or the

our paſſions and reſentments under all provocations,

and to poſſeſs our own ſouls with quietneſs and peace,

in humble hope of divine confolations to ſupport us

under preſent trials, and of heavenly bleſſedneſs to put

an end to them ; by that affability and benignity of

temper, which gives us a noble pleaſure in doing good

to all, and even to thoſe that abule us ; by the ipecial

aſſiſtance of the Holy Spiritin his gifts and graces,

which furniſh us for uſefulneſs, and guide and animate

us in the work of the Lord ; by our ſincere and un

diſguiſed love to Chriſt, to the ſouls of men , and to

the doctrines of divine revelation :

7 By the word 7. By the light and comfort of the goſpel, which

of ' truth,by the we believe to be infallibly true, as the word of that

power of God, by God who cannot lię , and which we preach according

the armour of righ
to its truth , without mixture of error ; by the almighty

teouſneſs

right hand and on power of God, which ſtrengthens us for, upholds us

the left, under, and is manifeſted in , all our ſufferings and mi

niftrations, and enables us to work miracles in con

firmation of what we preach : It is through, or by

means of theſe * , and ſuch like offenſive, and defen

five weapons of righteouſneſs, ( doce των οπλων της δικαι

cruins ) that we are ſtrengthened with all might, ac

cording to God's glorious power, unto all patience,

and long-ſuffering with joyfulneſs : ( Col. i . 11. ) He

has furniſhed us with this fpiritual armour, that we

might fight valiantly , acceptably, and ſucceſsfully, in

qur holy warfare, as perſons completely armed and

defended on every ſide, againf all affaults, that can

be made upon us from any quarter whatſoever ; whe

ther it be by temptations of eaſe and proſperity on

the right hand, or of fatigue and adverſity on the left.

$ By honour and 8 Being thus fortified againſt all our trials t , we

diſhonour, by evil paſs with a ſteady temper of mind through different

report and good ſcenes that open before us ; ( doc ) through the good
report : as decei .

vers, and yet true ;
eſteem and honourable reſpect of ſome, without be

ing puffed up or elated by them ; and through the

contempt and ſhameful uſage of others, without be- .

ing depreſſed in fpirit by them ; through all the hard

ſpeeches,

o E S.

* The armour of righteouſneſs ap- ed in the Greek from one, which figni

pears to me to be rather a ſumming up, fies in or by. (! ) to another, which lig,

under this title, what the apoſtle had nifies by, or through (da ).

been ſpeaking of in this, and the forego + In this verſe, as I take it, the apoſ

ing verſe, than any thing diftinct from tle returns to the detail , eſpecially of his

it : And if we compare thoſe particulars own, incluſive of ſome of his brethren's,

with his account of the whole armour of unblameable and becoming behavi

God, in Eph . vi . 13 , &c. we ſhall find a our, -in every circumſtance of life , by

very great agreement between them. It means of thoſe ſpiritual advantages,

is likewiſe obfervable, that all the pre- which he had recited in the two preced.

pofitions, which in this, and the forego- ing verſes.

ing verſe, are rendered by, are here alter

N T
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ſpeeches, and infamous flanders of our enemies, to

fink our character, without being diſcouraged, or mo

ved at them ; and through the commendations and ap

plauſes of our friends, to raiſe our reputation, with

out being proud of them , or valuing ourſelves upon

them : God, in his wiſe and holy providence, has

permitted, that we ſhould be looked upon, ſpoken

of, and treated by many, as hypocritical impoſtors,

that cheat and ſeduce the people ; and yet we, as the

true ſervants of Chriſt, are fincere and faithful in

preaching the goſpel, and in all that we ſay, and do.

9 As unknown, 9 Weare repreſented by men of figure, and high

and jet well

known; as dying, and obſcure perſons, of little or no account, andma

pretenders to wiſdom and learning, as mean, worthleſs,

and behold,

live ; as chaſten- ny are ignorant of our real character ; and yet others

ed, and not kill have ſeen ſo much of the wiſdom , power, and grace

of God in our miniſtrations, converſation, and pa

tience in ſufferings, and have had ſo much experience

of ſpiritual benefit by our means, that they well know

us to be honoured of God, and perſons of importance

to themſelves ; and we are known and approved of,

far and wide, among all the churches of the ſaints :

We are in perpetual jeopardy from our enemies, like

perſons that ſeem to be every day in the jaws of

death ; and yet, behold how wonderfully God ap

pears on our behalf ! we are ſtill in the land of the

living, and are lively in our own ſouls : We are

trained up, as under theſevereſt diſcipline from the

hands ofmen, which we likewiſe conſider as the chaſ.

tiſements of the Lord ; and yet we are neither

brought down to the duſt of death, by the extremity

of our ſufferings; nor do our reviving hopes and con

fidences fail .

10 As forrowful, 10 We ſeem to be in a very melancholy and miſer

yet always rejoi- able condition , as to all outward appearance; and

making many rich; yet wearefull of the joys of faith , and ofa good

as having nothing, conſcience within, andare dailý rejoicing in hope of

and yet poſſeſſing the glory of God : We are indeed poor, as to the
all things.

things of this world , having none of its affluence, or

comfortable accommodations ; and yet we are inftru

ments, in Chrift's hand, of making many richtoward

God ; rich in faith, and in good works, and heirs of

the kingdom of heaven , together with ourſelves : Yea,

we are ſo extremely neceflitous, as to have none of the

enjoyments of this life, that we can properly call our

own, and we look with ſuch an holy indifference upon

them , as not to deſire to have our portion in them ;

and yet we have all things in Chrift, our Head, who

is poffeffed of them for our uſe : As to temporal good

things, we hold all, that his providence deals out to

us, with his bleſſing, and in a covenant way ; and we

have

?

3

1
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have as much of them , as he ſees beſt and fitteſt for us,

and are as fully ſatisfied with that, as if we had ever

ſo great a fulneſsof them ; and as to ſpiritual and e

ternal bleſſings, we have the moſt excellent and dura

ble riches in Chrift, ſome already in hand, and all the

reſt in preſent title, and ſure reverſion, as our inhe

ritance in him , which we, in a little time , ſhall actual

ly enjoy with him, in all its extent and glory.

IL O ye Corin . i ó my dear Corinthian friends, we open our

thians, our mouth felves thus freely to you, that ye may be encouraged ,

is open untoyou, by what ye hear ofour behaviour, ſupports, and con

our heart is enlar- ſolations, under all our ſufferings for Chriſt ; and
ged .

thatye may be able to vindicate our character againſt

thoſe, that would traduce it : And our heart is ſo

full of love and affection to you, and concern for your

ſpiritual edification and eternal ſalvation , that we

think nothing too much to ſay, or do, to promote

them .

12 Ye are not 12 There is no want of kindneſs in our ſouls to

ftraitned in
us, ward you, nor of endeavours to do all, that in us

but ye are ſtrait.

ned in your own lies, to ſubſerve your eſtabliſhment and growth in

bowels. light, faith and love, comfort and holineſs ; nor is

there any deficiency in the gracious doctrines, pro

miſes, and privileges of the goſpel , to promote them,

which we miniſter to you ; but , alas ! There is reaſon

to fear, concerning ſome of you at leaſt, that your

own hearts are too much fhut up, through the work

ings of unbelief, carnality , and coolneſs of affection,

againſt us, and againſt the conſolations, which are in

Chriſt for you ; which ſuit your circumſtances ; and

which we would fain have you partakers of.

13 Now for a 13 And, (de) in return for the great love we bear

recompence in the to you, and for our deſire and labour after your fpi

fame, ( I ſpeak as ritual welfare, let us have the pleaſure ( I beſeech you ,

unto my children)

be ye alſo enlar- asa father would his dear children ) of finding that

ged . your hearts are enlarged in the ſame reciprocal affec

tion to us, and in a chearful reception of the truths

and bleſſings of the goſpel, according to the utmoſt

benevolence, with which we dilate upon them, and

recommend them to your acceptance.

14 Be ye not 14 In order hereunto, I would earneſtly exhort and

unequally yoked charge you, as a father doth his children, ( ver. 13.)
together with un

believers : for and eſpecially the Gentile converts, among you , ( who

fellowſhip are moſt in danger, and moſt needthe caution ) that

bath righteouſneſs .ye by no means intermarry with any, that are ftran

with unrighteouſ of God , and continue in heatheniſmgrace
nels ? and what

communion and unbelief, which would be more diſagreeable, inconhath

light with dark- gruous, and diſproportionate, than yoking an ox and

neſs ? an aſs, to plow together,was under the law : ( Deut.

xxii. 10. ) Nay , I would not, that ye
ſhould culti

vate an unneceſſary intimacy of ſociety with them ,

what

gers to the

which
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which might corrupt your minds and manners ; and

above all, fee to it , that ye never join with them in

any of their idolatrous practices, which would be, in

effect, to renounce communion with Chriſt himſelf ,

directly contrary to your own happineſs, duty, and

profeffion : For what intercourſe or partnerfhip (res

Toxn ) can there be, in holy and delightful friendſhip ,

between one, that is renewed and fanctified by the

Spirit of God, and one, that is under the dominion

of fin ? And what religious fociety and communica

tion (xouvavice) can there be between an underſtanding

Chriſtian, who is made light in the Lord, and one,

who knows not God, norany thing of the goſpel of

Chriſt, but remains under the power, and in the

kingdom of darkneſs ? Theſe are as contrary, one ' to

the other, in their ſentiments and difpofitions, as

light is to darkneſs itſelf.

15 And what
15 And what harmony, or mutual conſent, ( oupe

concordhath Chriſt ournois) can there be betweenthoſe that belong to

what parthath he Chrift, as members of his myſtical body, and thoſe

that believethwith that are the children of the devil, that arch -rebel a

an infidel ?
gainſt God, who, for his lawleſs wickedneſs, may be

emphatically ſtiled * Belial ? Or what defirable lot

and portion ( resgos) can one that believes in the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt have, in common, with an unbeliever,

( & # 158 ) that diſowns or practically rejects him ?

16 And what 16 And what ſuitable accord ( ouvratad:CIS) can

agreement hath there be, between the temple of the only true God,

the temple of God

with idols ? for ye
which he has confecrated for himſelf, and the tem

are the temple of ples of falſe gods, whom the heathens adore, and

the living God ; as are devoted to ? Dagon and the Ark might ſtand to

God hath ſaid, I gether, as well as theſe ; and yet thus wide is the

will dwell in them : difference and contrariety between you, and thoſe that

and I will betheir are without Chrift, and ſtrangers to the covenant of

God, and they ſhall promiſes : For ye are the habitation of God, through

be my people . the Spirit ; ( Eph . ii. 22. ) and ſo are, in a much no

bler fenfe, a temple ſeparated for the ſervice, and how

noured with the ſpecial preſence of that God , who

has life in himſelf , and is the fountain of natural, ſpi

ritual, and eternal life to others, than ever the ſtate

ly edifice at Jeruſalem was ; as appears from what

God himſelfhas declared in ancient promiſes, which ,

though primarily given to the Ifraelites, may ulti

mately andeminently be applied to the New Teſta

ment church, and to every true believer in it, ſaying,

( Lev. xxvi. 11 , 12. and Exek. xxxvii. 27 :) I will ta

bernacle

NOT E.

* Belial is a compound word, which , is, ſays the learned Ainſworth on Deut.

according to one etymology, (Praha ) xiii. 13.lawleſs,rebellious and wicked;

ſignifies without profit, and according to and he ſpeaksof this name, as given to

another (wa) without yoke, that
Satan in the paſſage we are upon.

1
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come out from a

bernacle with them, and fix my abode in , and among

them , by way of ſpecial relation and gracious influ

ence ; and will commune with them , like a friend

that keeps them company, and walks with them, to

hear and anſwer their petitions, and to manifeſt my

ſelf in diftinguiſhing tokens of love and favour to

them ; and I will be their God in an everlaſting co

venant, to make over myſelf and all my perfections to

them for their portion ; to form them for myſelf; to

own them for my people, and delight in them as

ſuch ; and to perform all things for them ; and they

hercupon ſhall be my covenant-people and peculiar

property, to ſurrender themſelves up to me ; to own

me for their God, and themſelves for my people ;

to ſerve and delight in me ; and to thew forth my

praiſe.

17 Wherefore 17 As therefore peculiar privileges of this ſort o

mong them , and bliged God's ancient people, theJews,to abftain

be ye ſeparate, from intermarriages, and unneceffary familiarity with

faith the Lord, and the heathens, and eſpecially from ſymbolizing with

touch not the un. them in their ſuperſtitious and idolatrous rites, and

clean thing; and from defiling themſelves with any thing that was un

I will receive you, clean ;and as ye, who are ſtill more abundantly fa

voured with theſe high and glorious bleſſings, are un

der ftronger obligations to act in a correſpondence to

them ; fo ye may think
ye hear God ſaying to you ,

in language like that, which he formerly uſed to per

fons of a ſacred character, ( Iſa. lii . 11.) Have no

fellowſhip with unbelievers and idolaters, beyond

what the civil duties of life call you to ; (1 Cor. v .

9, 10. ) renounce all their ſinful cuítoms and practices,

together with every thing that would endanger your

compliance with them ; and keep at the remotelt dif

tance from them, that ye may adhere entirely to me,

as the only object of your faith and love, worſhip and

obedience ; and do not meddle, in the leaſt degree,

with any of their abominations, which are ſo defiling

to conſcience, and loathſome in my fight : And, for

your encouragement hereunto, be aſſured that whata :

ever ye may ſuffer in your names, andoutward eftate,

on this account, I will take you
into my favour and

protection , and into the moft delightful and advanta

geous communion with myſelf here ; and will receive

you to my kingdom and glory hereafter.

18 And will be 18 And I will not only be, but manifeft myſelf, in

a Father unto you, the moſt gracious and endearing manner, to be your

and ye ſhall be my heavenly Father ; and will be a better relation to

faith the Lord Al- you, thanany that ye can have, or loſe upon earth ;

mighty. and ye ſhall be my children, a family of beloved fons

and daughters to me ; and ſhall accordingly be dealt

with, owned, and bleſſed, as ſuch, here and for ever,

Vol . IV. K k fays
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ſays the Lord Jehovah * , ( Jer. xxxi. 1 , 9. and

2 Sam. vii . 14.) who is faithful to his promiſes, and

is infinitely able to make them good .

RECOLLECTIONS.

What an honour and encouragement is it to the faithful ſervants of Chriſt,

that Godand they, ina proper order, are embarked and employed in the ſame glo

rious cauſe, 'which is founded on Chriſt's acceptance with the Father, that finners

might be accepted through him ! The day of goſpel grace, isthe only day for find

ing acceptance with God ;and therefore every one ſhould ſee to it , that he receive

it without delay, and do not hear of its glad tidings in vain . But how careful

ſhould miniſters be, to behave in ſo unblameable a manner, as not to diſgrace their

facred office, nor prejudiſe their hearers againſt the doctrines they preach ! They

are to approve themſelves faithful, by their purity and knowledge, patience, kind .

neſs, and unfeigned love , in all their ſufferings, trials, and labours, by the aſſiſtance

of the Holy Ghoft ; by a right uſe of the word of truth and the armour of righte

ouſneſs, to guard them againſt temptations on every ſide, even ſuch as ariſe from

honour and diſhonour, from evil report and good report : And they ſhould labour,

by divine grace, to behave as true arid faithful perſons, and to be made manifeſt, .

as ſuch , in the conſciences and eſteem of real Chriſtians, while they are traduced

as deceivers, or are treated as mean and inſignificantwretches, by others. In this

way of acquitting themſelves, behold how ſignally God appears for them ! How

much foever they may be chaſtened , they are wonderfully kept alive, till their

Lord has done his work by them : How ſad ſoever their outward condition may

ſeem to be , they are filled with all joy and peacein believing : Andhow poor ſo

ever they be in this world, they poſſeſs all things in Chriſt, their Head, and are in

ſtruments of making many rich toward God . O how freely and affectionately are

their hearts and mouths open to their flocks ; and what a reaſonable return is it,

that their people's hearts Thould be enlarged in like love to them ! For they are

neither ſtraitened in the love of their paſtors, nor in their miniſtrations of the pro

miſes ; but all their ſtraitneſs lies within themſelves, in their own carnality and

unbelief. And how concerned ſhould believers be for grace, to enable them to

live anſwerable to the exalted privileges, by which God hashonoured ' and diſtin

guiſhed them ; , to abſtain from every thing, that has the leaſt aſpect of falling in

with any corruptions, that ' lie in oppoſition to the purity of their faith, worſhip,

and obedience ; and to take heed that they be not unequally yoked with unbelie

vers in any relation , or in any ſenſe, that tends to enſnare and defile them. For

they can no more have Chriſtian fellowſhip with others in finful, ſuperſtitious, and

idolatrous cuſtoms, than righteouſneſs and unrighteouſneſs, light and darkneſs,

Chriſt and Belial, or the temple of God and idols can be reconciled and harmonize .

And, to encourage the people of God to ſeparate from every thing polluting, and

offenſive to him, he, who is the Lord Almighty, has promiſed that, in their re

lir.quiſhing ſuch things, they thall be no loſers; but that he will dwell in them,

and commune with them ; will receive them into his ſpecial care and protection ;

and will be the beſt of Fathers to them, and treat them as his ſons and daughters,

whom he has made heirs of eternal life .

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

The ſubſtance of this promiſe is ,be ſuppoſed to apply to all true belie

found in the places referred to in the pa- ' vers , in like manner as the promiſe, made

raphraſe ; one relating to the New Teſ particularly to Yoſhua, is applied to them

tamentchurch ; and the other immedi- in Heb . xiii. 5:

ately to Solomon , which the apoſtle may

С НАР.
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CH A P. VII.

The apoſtle fouts up his laſt argument with an exhortation to univers

ſal holineſs, 1 . Entreats the whole church to bear the like affec

tion to him, as he did to them , 2 , -- 4. Tells them how greatly be

rejoiced, amidſt all his tribulations, in the account, which Titus

gave him , of their ready compliance with the orders of his former

letter, and of its happy effect, as it produced their forrowing to re

pentance, 5. - 12 . And in the comfort that they and Titus had

together, who found a kind reception, and ſaw ſuch things among

them , as anſwered the good report, which the apoſtle had made of

bem, 13 ,-16.

Text. PARAPHRASE .

HAVING here: BEING therefore favoured with ſuch exceeding
great and precious promiſes, as have been but

miſes, (dearly be

loved ) let us cleanſe
now mentioned : (chap. vi . 16 ,-- 18 . ) let us, my dear.

ourſelves from all ly beloved brethren , be excited and encouraged to

filthineſs of the labour, in a dependence on promiſed grace, and in

fleſh
and ſpirit, hopes of promiſed glory, to purify ourſelves, by be

perfectingholinets lieving applications to the blood and Spirit of Chriſt

God . for deliverance, and by a conſcientious departure in

heart and life, from all and every kind of iniquity ,

which is the worſt of defilement ; both from thoſe

fins, that are committed by, and infect the body,

ſuch as uncleanneſs, drunkenneſs, intemperance, ec.

which make us like the beaſts that periſh ; ( Pial.

xlix 12. ) and from thoſe fins, that are moſt immedi

ately acted by, and pollute the ſoul, ſuch as falſe

hood, pride, malice, doc. which form us into the o

dious likeneſs of the devil, that father of lies, and

proud, implacable enemy to God and man : ( John

viii . 44. 1 Tim . iii . 6. and 1 Pet . v . 8. ) and let us

not only, through the Spirit , mortify the evil deeds

of the bodyof fin ; ( ſee the paraphrafeon Rum. viii .

13. ) but likewiſe preſs after univerſal holineſs, as

thoſe that are not already perfe£t, but are reaching

forth to thoſe things which are before, till we ſhall

have completed our courſe of obedience, and arrived

at finleſs perfection, ( Phil. iii . 12 , 13. ) by maintain

ing a ſolemn reverence of God, and by the powerful

workings of his new covenant-fear, which he, as our

God, has put into our hearts, that we might not de

part from him . ( Jer, xxxii . 40.)

2 Receive us : 2 But, to return * , I earneſtly entreat you to re

Kk 2 ceive

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It would have been a juſter diviſion For the firſt verſe manifeſtly ſhuts up

of the chapters , if this verſe had been that part of the discourſe which the apof

made the firſt of the ſeventh chapter, tle was then upor ; and there appears to

and the firſt of this had cloſed the fixth : be little or no connection between this

we

verſe
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ed no man .

1

3

our

live with you.

we have wronged ceive me, together with my other faithful brethren,

no man, we have into your good opinion , and cordial affection ; to em

corrupted no man, brace the doctrine we preach in the name of Chriſt ;
we have defraud .

and to own and ſubmit to the authority , we have re ,

ceived from him. To engage you hereunto, be plea

ſed to conſider, that we have never given you occá

fion to do otherwiſe ; but can appeal to God, and

to our own and your conſciences, that we have never

injured the reputation of any of you , nor any way

hurt you , but always aimed at doing you good ; nor

have ever corrupted any of your minds with errors ,

or by flatteringſpeeches, gifts, or bribes ; nor have

ever over -reached you, or made a gain of you, as

your falſe teachers have endeavoured to do. (Chap.

xi. 3 , 20. )

I ſpeak not 3 I do not inſiſt on theſe things from any ill-will

this to condemn toward you, or as though I ſuſpected, or would

faid before, that charge and condemn you, in the bulk, for having

you are in ſlandered us with infinuations, that we had wronged ,

hearts to die and corrupted, or defrauded you ; no, I cannot entertain

ſuch an unkind and uncharitable thought of you :

For I have already told you, ( chap. iii. 2. ) that

ye are our recommendatory epifile, written in our

hearts ; and ſuch is our ardent affection to the gene

rality of you , and entire confidence in you,

could not only venture our reputation in your hands,

with the greateſt ſatisfaction ; but , were we not call

ed to important ſervices in other places, we could

very gladly ſpend, and be ſpent entirely for you,

( chap. xii. 15. ) and could chearfully live and die

with you, as a people heartily loving us, and belo

ved by us.

4 Great is my 4 It is from my
affectionate concern for you , that

boldneſs of ſpeech I uſe the utmoſt freedom and plainneſs in writing to

' towards you , great

is my glorying of you , aboutthe diſorders that have ſprung up among

you : ' I am filled you ; and it is from the confidence I have in the ma

with comfort, Iam jor part of you, that I ſo greatly rejoice andglory

exceeding joyful in in you, while I think of you as obedient children,

all our tribulation. whom I have minifterially begotten to Chriſt through

the goſpel ; ( 1 Cor. iv. 15.) and that I ſpeak ſo

highly , even to a fort of boaſting of you , wherefoever

I come : (chap. ix. 2.) I am filled with abundant

conſolation, in every review of what God has done

by me among you ; and it is, beyond expreffion , the

joy

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

verſe and that: But here he brings in a- well as in his former epiſtle, which was

gain what he, every now and then, had to take off the factious part of the church

touched upon before , as particularly in from their falſe teachers, and to preſerve

chap . ii . i , &c. and iv. i , Egc, and v. his intereſt, as an apoſtle of Chriſt, in

12, 13. and what he had much in his their affections, and aſſure them of his

thoughts, as one main drift in this, as own toward them .

that we
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were come into

our

joy of my heart, amidft all the reproaches and heavy

aMictions, that have befallen me, and my companions

in labour, from profeſſed friends, and from ſecret and

open enemies, to hear that things are now ſo much

better with you , than I feared .

S For when we 5 For as when I came to Troas , I had no reſt in

my ſpirit, becauſe I found not Titus, my brother,
Macedonia,
fleth had 'no reſt, there, to give me an account of the ſtate of your

af

but wewere trou- fairs ; (chap. ii. 12 , 13. ) ſo when we came into Ma

bled on every ſide ; cedonia, we had no reft, night or day, in body or

withoutwere fight- mind, both becauſe, for ſome time, we could not

ings, within were

fears.
meet with him there neither, and becauſe additional

troubles attacked us from every quarter : We had

warm contentions and ſtruggles with many
ſurround

ing adverſaries, that violently oppoſed us and our

doctrine ; and, at the ſame time, we were full of an

xious and diftrefling thoughts in our own minds , left

your falſe teachers thould gain ground, and pervert a

ny of you ; and ſo both we, and the goſpel ſhould

lofe credit among you. ( Chap. xi. 2 , 3. )

6 Nevertheleſs 6 But , at length, our gracious God, the Father

God, that comfort- of mercies, (chap. i . 3 , 4. ) whoſe endearing cha

eth thoſe that are racter it is, to comfort them that are dejected and

calt down, comfort

ed us by the com brought low , and who only knows how and when ,

ing of Titus : and is both willing and able, to do it, was pleaſed to

relieve, encourage, and comfort us by means of the

happy arrival of our beloved and faithful brother Ti

tus, who came, by the good hand of the Lord, juſt

in ſeaſon to us .

7 And not by his 7 And this confolation was occafioned , not only

coming only, but by his fafe return to us, which we had been long

wherewith hewas wiſhing and praying for; but, in a ſpecial manner, by

comforted in you, the delightful account, which he gave us of the great

when he told us fatisfaction and pleaſure he received, in converſing

your earneſt de- with you, and in finding things to be in fo good a

fire, your mourn . ftateing . your fervant among you : As for inſtance, when he rehearſed

mind toward me ; to us, at large, what he had ſeen and heard of your

fo that I rejoiced ſtrong deſire to comply with the counſels and warn

the more . ings, that I had ſent you for rectifying various diſor

ders, and particularly in what related to the inceftu .

ous perſon ; ( 1 Cor . v. ) when he further told us of

your deep and humble lamentation, that ſuch ſcandal

ſhould be thereby brought on the name and ways of

Chriſt, and ſo much connived at by the church , and

that ſuch offence and grief ſhould be thereby cauſed

to myſelf, as well as many others ; and when he af

fured us of your affectionate zeal and concern for my

perfon, reputation, and authority, as an apoſtle of

Chriſt, after all the ſharp rebukes, which in faithful

neſs I had given you : Theſe were the things, that

exceedingly heightened the pleaſure of his good com

pany,
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was my

pany, and gave me more abundant joy, than I before

had fear, concerning you .

8 For though I 8 For though what I wrote in my former letter

made
you forry with ſome ſeverity, as the circumftances of things then

with a letter I do

not repent, though required, did occafion greatgrief and trouble to you ;

I did repent: forI yet fince, by the bleſſing of God, it has produced

perceive that the theſe happy effects, I do not regret my dealing ſo

lame epiſtle made roundly with you ; though, I muſt confeſs, ſo great

you forrow , though
love and tenderneſs of ſpirit for you, that, as

it were but for a

Leafou . I ſaid , (chap. ii. 4. ) I wrote it with many tears,

and could not but be heartily grieved to think what a

neceſſity I was under of uſing ſo much ſharpneſs with

you ; and I was afterwards concerned, for fear it

might wound ſome truly gracious fouls, to whom it

did not belong, and who ought rather to have been

comforted ; and had it, after all, failed of its defired

ſucceſs, and had I thereupon only conſulted what

might be agreeable to my own friendly difpofitions

toward
you , I ſhould have repented that I had given

you any diſturbance * : For, as I then apprehended,

ſo I now find, by what Titus tells me, that the fore

mentioned epiftle, affected you with extreme diſtreſs

and trouble , though, bleſſed be God, it was only for

a little while, inaſmuch as ye were ſoon influenced by

it to ſet to rights what was amiſs among you ; and ſo

that ſhort forrow was turned into lafting joy.

9 Now I rejoice, 9 I now heartily rejoice, not becauſe ye were

not that ye were made uneaſy, as though I took pleaſure in your grief

made. ſorry, but

that ye forrowed to for its own fake ; but becauſe your forrow worked in

repentance : for ye an ingenious manner, to humble and prove you, and

were made ſorry bring you to fincere repentance, for the evils , that

after a godly man. had been found among you : For ye were afflicted,

ner, that ye might and mournedwitha religious frame of ſpirit, like true
receive damage by

us in nothing. penitents, with a ſelf-abaſing, contrite fenſe of the

evil of fin , as committed againſt God, with humble

confeffions of it, and with full purpoſe of heart, to

have nofurther fellowſhip with it ; but to put it a

way in ſuch a manner, as is accordingto the mind

and will of God, (xata sov) by the aſſiſtance of his

Spirit, and to the honour of hisgreat and holy name:

Theſe kindly workings of godlyforrow were wrought

in you, to the end that, ( ivce) inſtead of being provok

ed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is not to be fuppoſed that the a- derly loved them , in cafe any irkſome

poſtle ever did properly repent of any meaſures, which he had taken with

thing , that he had wrote under divine them , thould not anſwer their deſired

inſpiration ; and therefore we are to un- end : Accordingly the original words,

derſtand what he here ſays about it, as ( OU META MEROM at el xat METEMEXOnu) are

ſignifying only ſuch a ſort of ſorrow , as rendered by ſome critics , and the lati

one would have , were he to repent of tude of the tenſe will bear it , I do not

what he had done, or only what would repent, though I ſhould have repented.

be natural for him to go into, as he ten

* 4
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ed and enraged on one hand, or diſcouraged on the

other, to the injury of your own ſouls, by what I

had faid, ( ver. 8 , 12. ) ye might make ſo good an

improvement of it , as to receiveno hurt in any reſpect

whatſoever , but all deſirable advantage by it.

10 For godly for 10 For ſpiritual grief and contrition of ſoul, like

row worketh re- yours, godward, and according to his will , on ac

pentance to ſalva .

tion , not to be re
count of offences committed againſt him , has the hap

pented of: butthe pieſt tendencies and effects: It produces that evange

forrowof the world licalrepentance , under apprehenfions of the mercy
worketh death. of God in Chriſt , which conſiſts in a thorough

change of the mind, heart , and life , with regard to

fin and duty ; and is connected with , and will cer

tainly iſſue in, a complete deliverance from fin and

wrath , and advancement to eternal glory ; yea , in

the very nature of things, as well as by the ordina

tion of God, it alwaysgoes before, and is practiſed,

more or leſs, till an actual enjoyment of final falva

tion ; and ſo this is an excellent fort of repentance,

that need not, ought not , nor ever, was, or will be,

repented of: There can be no cauſe for repenting of

this ; on the contrary there is the higheſt reaſon to

chooſe and cheriſh it , to rejoice in it, and bleſs God

for it. But the anxiety , trouble , and impatient vex

ation of ſpirit, which men of carnal minds have, re

lating to the preſent world * , on account of their

loſſes and diſappointments, diſgrace and troubles, e

fpecially when they have brought them upon them

ſelves; and the diſtreſs and anguiſh, that the awak

ned conſciences of the men of this world feel, in terri

ble and deſpairing reflections on their folly, guilt, and

danger, merely on account of the miſchief, their evil

doings have expoſed them to, increaſe their fin and

torment, impair their health , ( Prov . xvii . 22. ) and

ſometimes, as in the caſe of Abitophel and Judas,

( 2 Sam. xvii . 23. and Matth . xxvii. 5. ) make them lay

violent hands upon themſelves ; or, at leaſt, one way

or other, haſten their death and ruin , bot

life which now is, and that which is to come.

11 For behold , 11 Now it is the firit, and not the latt of theſe

this ſelf - fame thing kinds of ſorrow and repentance, that my

that ye forrowed the means of producing in you : For obſerve, as I

what carefulneſs it myſelf do, with great pleaſure and thankfulneſs to

wrought God, your ingenuous mourning on account of what

ye

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Since the world may be takeni ei. of the men of the world , in their ſorrow

ther for the things of the world, as in ing, which works eternal , as well as

Matth . xvi.26. and i John ii . 15,-17.; temporal death , ítands in a beautiful op

or for the carnul men of the world, as in poſition to the better spirit that the Co

John xvii
. 6 , 9, 1,4, 16, 27. and i Folin rinthians had diſcovered in their forrow

v. 19. the paraphraſe is formed with a ing, which worked repentance to falva

view to both : And methinks the temper tion ,

as to

letter was
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as if

wrought in you, ye have done, and of what has been found among

of yourielves,yea, you,againſt him, has, through divine grace, wrought

what indignation ,
in a holy manner , and brought forth fruits meetfor

yea, what fear, repentance * . Obſerve what thoughtfulneſs, care ,

yea, whet vehe- and diligence it worked in you , to comply with my

ment deſire, yea, orders, and to approve yourſelves to God in rectify

what zeal, yea, ing what was amiſs : Yea, what happy influence it

allthings ye have had upon you to take ſuch meaſures, as might fur

approved your- nih out a plea (aroneysær) againſt any accuſation ,

ſelves to be clear
if ye would partake with the inceſtuous perſon in

in this matter.

his guilt, or would allow of, indulge, or connive at

anyfin in yourſelves or others : Yea, what holy in

dignation and warm reſentment it raiſed in your
fouls

againſt your own iniquities, and againſt the fins of

that delinquent and his abettors , who had ſo notori

ouſly diſhonoured the name of Chriſt, and both trou

bied and defiled the church : Yea, what an awful re

verential fear of God , and of his difpleaſure and fore

rebukes, it worked in you, together with an humble

jealouſy over yourſelves, and cautious fear and con

cern , left any accurſed thing ſhould ſtill be found

with you ; or left, through the power of temptation ,

ye ſhould fall into the like, or any other fin again ,

to provoke the Lord to anger : Yea, what earneſt

deſire it excited in you after a thorough reformation ,

by putting away that evilperſon, and every evil thing

from among you ; ( 1 Cor. v . 13. ) and by doing

what might be well pleaſing to God through Jeſus

Chrift, and might be to your own and others edifica

tion , fatisfaction , advantage, and comfort : Yea,

what ſacred zeal it inflamed you with for the glory

of God, the credit of religion and of my apoftolic

authority, and for the peace and order of the church :

Yea, behold, how it made you take a ſort of holy

vengeance upon yourſelves, like perſons that could

not tell how to forgive yourſelves, in reflection on

your own defaults ; and how it engaged you to in

Aict deferved puniſhment on the ſcandalous offender ,

by caſting him out of your holy communion. In all

theſe penitential and commendable ways of expreſſing

your

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It appears from what follows in this ly had proceeded to paſs a proper cena

and the next verſes, that the godly for- ſure upon him for it. And yet as, in the

row here ſpoken of, has a particular re- preceding verſe, the apoſtle calls it god.

ference to its influence on the conduct of lyforrow, which worked repentance to

the church, for the correcting oftheir falvation, wemay likewiſe conſider his

ſin and error, with reſpect to the inceſ- deſcription of it in this verſe, with a re

tuous perſon,while, inſtead of continuing ference to that evangelical repentance,

to be puffed up, and not to mourn on his which is unto ſalvation, or unto life, as

account, 1 Cor . V. 2. they now were it is expreſſed, Acts xi . 18 .; and therefore

deeply humbled in reflection upon his I have managed the paraphraſe ſo, as to

grois miſcarriage, and upon their former take in both theſe views; though it may

unconcernedneſs about it, and according- be thought too long.

1

2
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wrote

to you.

your godly forrow , with regard to what has been fo

faulty among you, ye have thewn that your conſcien

ces have been purged from its guilt by the blood of

Chrift; and that ye, as a church , ſtand clear from

all further charges on that account , as being forgi

ven of God, and no longer to be reproached , or re

proved for it , by men .

12 Wherefore 12 This cannot but be an extreme ſatisfaction to

though I
me: For though I wrote to you with ſome ſmartneſs,

unto you , I did it
not for his caule particularly about the inceſtuous perſon , it was not

that had done the from any pique or prejudice againſt him , who had

wrong, nor for his dealt ſo injuriouſly in defiling "his father's wife, ( ſee

cauſe that ſuffered the note on 1 Cor. v . 1. ) nor from any pleaſure, that

wrong, but that I had in the thought of his being chaſtiſed for it ;

the fight of God nor was it from any partiality, through favour or af

might appear un- fection , toward the father himſelf, who had been ſo

ill uſed by him ; no , nor was it barely to reclaim the

one, and, as far as in me lay, to do juſtice to the on

ther, though this is what I had much at heart ; but

it principally proceeded from the fincere concern ,

which I had for you , as in the fight and preſence

of the heart-ſearching God, and from an earneſt de

fire of diſcovering it in the moſt effectual manner to

you, that ye might be preſerved from the infection

and the blatt, which fuch a perſon's continuing a

mong you might have brought upon you ; and that

the glory of Chriſt , and the honour and purity of

the whole church might not ſuffer, through their ne

glect of doing the duty, which in that caſe was ina

them .

13 Thereforewe 13 When therefore I and others of my brethren

were comforted in heard, that ye had in ſuch a laudable manner acquit

your comfort, yea, ted yourſelves, by caſting that infamous finner out of

the more joyed we the church , to your own great peace and comfort ;

for the joy of Ti- we exceedingly rejoiced at it, and were greatly re

tus, becaute his fpi- freſhed withthe comfort , which ye thereby have gi
rit was refreſhed

by you all . ven us : And this our joy was the more abundantly

increaſed , on account of the ſatisfaction , which our

dear brother Titus found in what ye had done ; he

càufe his foul, who is affectionately and ſolicitouſly

careful about you , ( ver. 15. and chap. viii . 16. )

was mightily revived and cheered, under all his grict

and concern for you , when heſaw what an excellent

ſpirit, and becoming behaviour appeared in the whole

church ; and when he related it to us. This, I ſay,

adds greatly, and in a ſpecial manner, to my joy.

14 For if I have 14 For if in my former converſation with him , I

boafted any thing ſpoke ofyou with high commendationand confidence,
I

am not aſhamed ;
concerning your faith, and your affectionate regards

but as we ſpake to me, as your fpiritual father, I have now no cauſe

all to be aſhamed of it; as though I had faid more of

Vol. IV. LI

cumbent upon

you
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all things to you you than ye deſerved ; but as I have always preach

in truth, even io ed the truth of the goſpel, and ſpoke in fincerity,

our boafting which and nothing but the truth to you ; fo I am exceeding
I made before Ti.

is found a
glad to find that ye have ſo fully anſwered my cha

truth . racter of you , and that the fact now proves, that I

kept within the bounds of modeſty and truth , in all

the encomiums I
gave of you

to Titus.

15 And his in 15 And his (otramXuce) inmoſt bowels of love to

ward affection is ward you are moſt abundantly warmed, and tenderly
more abundant to

moved, in every reflection on your ready compliance,
ward you , whilſt

he remembereth as a church, with my apoftolic orders and admonitions ;

the obedience of which diſcovered itſelf in the reſpectful manner, with

you all, how with which ye received him , as coming from me to enforce

fear and trembling them ; and in your ſolicitous watchfulneſs, care and

you received him .

caution , and deep concern , left he ſhould find any thing

among you, that might offend and grieve him ; and left,

through the treachery of your own hearts, and the

ſubtilty of Satan , ye ſhould not duly improve his

faithful, kind , and tender counſel and advice.

I rejoice 16 It is therefore an unſpeakable pleaſure to me,

therefore, that I that Ihave not been deceived in my expectations from
have confidence in

zou in all things.
you ; and that I have now ſtill ſo much further

ground of confidence, that ye will pay a dutiful re

fpectto my character, and a religious regard to all

that I, as an apoftle of Jeſus Chrift, may hereafter

enjoin upon you:

RECOLLECTION S.

What bleſſed affiftancesand encouragements do the gracious promiſes of a hea

venly Father afford his children, for engaging them todepart from all iniquity in

heart and life, and to go on in the fear of the Lord, till their fanctification be per

fected ! With what freedom and boldneſs may miniſters claim an attention to their

meſſage in the name of Chriſt, while they can appeal to the conſciences of their

people, as witneſſes to their integrity, diſintereſtedneſs, and affectionate concern

for the good of their fouls, in delivering it ! With what pleaſure do they receive

all notices of the ſucceſs of their labours ! And what a noble ſupport is this to

them under all their tribulations, whether they ariſe from fightings without, or

fears within ! It is exceeding grievous to them to be under a neceſſity of ſpeaka

ing ſevere things to the diſtrelling of thoſe, whom they had much rather comfort :

But , the joy ! when it produces in communities,or in particular perſons, not the

ſorrow of this world , which works death ; but godly ſorrow , which works repent

ance to falvation , and which is every wayworth having, and appears with ſuch di

itinguiſhing evidence , as proves it to be fincere : And how convincing are the to

kens of this , when it works in profeffed penitents, with a conſcientious carefulneſs

againſt all fin ; with’an utter diſallowance of it; with holy indignation againſt

themſelves for it; with an awful reverence of God, and humble fear of relapſes ;

with earneſt deſire to have no more fellow hip with it : with anardent zeal for the

glory of God ; and with ſuch a religious revenge upon that, which has been ſo dira

honourable and provoking to him , as to purſue it in acts of mortification , till it

be utterly flain within them ! And how happy is it when goſpel churches, with a

like temper of fpirit , and with an obediential ſubjection tothe authority of Chriſt,

as made known by hisſervants, clear themfelves from ſcandalous members ; and

that to the bringing of them to true repentance ! This puts an honour upon church

es, and confirms the good opinion , which their miniſters at any time had entertain -

ed , and expreſſed concerning them ; and gives both paſtors and people a ſweet part

nerſhip and communion in each others joys. But, after all, it is God alone, who

comforts them that are caſt down.

CHAP
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The apoſtle having vindicated his character, and expreſſed his fatis

faction in the regard ihat the Corinthian church had ſhewn to him,

takes that occaſion to remind them of his exhortation , in the for

mer epiſtle, to charitable contributions for the relief of the poor

faints at Jeruſalem : This he enforces upon them, by the laudable

example of the Macedonian churches, i ,-8. By the love and

grace of Chriſt to them, 9. By the willingneſs, which they them

ſelves had ſhewn to this good work a year ago, and the advantage

that would accrue to themſelves by it, 10,-15. And then he re

commends Titus and two other brethren, who, at his requeſt, came

to them upon this very buſineſs, 16 ,-24 .

on

be proper

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

Moreover, bre .
thren, welcome NOW , brethren, according to the confidence I

have in your love and obedience, ( chap. vii . 15 ,you to wit of the

grace of God be- 16.), I would again recommend the poor faints at je

Itowed the ruſalem to your Chriſtian compaſſion :' (1 Cor. xvi.

churches of Ma. 2 , 3. ) And in order to the engaging of your chari

cedonia ;
table contributions for their relief, who, through the

original poverty of fome, and through perfecutions ,

wars, and the late famine, ( Afts xi. 28 , 29.) that

have affected them all , are reduced to very neceſſitous

circumſtances ; it may that we acquaint

you ( vaie.Souny Liy) with the powerful influence

of the grace of God ", which was wrought effectual

ly in the Gentile-churches of Macedonia, ſuch as

thoſe at Philippi, Thelalonica, and Berea , ( Acts

chaps. xvi. and xvii. ) to inicline them to exerciſe their

Chriſtian love toward their Jewil brethren , in large

ly contributing to their help, notwithitanding the

difference, that there is in ſome ſentiments between

them, and the prejudices, which they have too much

entertained on that account , one againſt the other.

LI 2 2 Ye

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The grace of God ( onu xaziy tou ed it from merely common humanity,

fou ) here undoubtedly refersto the li- whereby perſons are incliped to relieve

berality of the Macedonians; and with their feilow -creatures in diſtreſs : Ac

the like reference it is afterwards in this cordingly , at the cloſe of the apoſtle's

chapter rendered a gift, ver . 4. and at diſcourſe on this point , chap. ix. 14 .

other times grace, ver. 6. 7, 19. This ſpeaking of the like charity of the Corin

being called the grace of God, by a me- thians, he calls it the grace of God in

tonymy, which puts the cauſe for the ef- them ; and as what is here rendered be

fect, in the very entrance on this ſubject, lowed on the churches , properly fignities

ſeems to be with a deſign to lead our given in , or by the churches, ( dedores yng

thoughts both here , and all along after εν ταις εκκλησιαις ) it may intimate that

wards, to the free favour or grace of this effect of the grace of God was

God, as the ſpring and cauſe of the lic wrought in the Macedonians, and was

berality itſelf, and of that Chriftian grace his gift by them to the poor taints at Yes

of love, which was its principle in the rufalem . The paraphraſe is therefore

Mecedonian churches, and distinguiſh . formed to admit of both fenfes.
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2 How that in 2 Ye muſt know then, that, amidſt the fore per

a great trial of af- fecutions of theſe Macedonian churches themſelves,
fliction , the abun

dance of their joy, trials of their faith and patience ; the greatneſs of

( Aets xvi . 19, & c. and xvii. 5 , 13.) which are the

verty abounded un- their joy in the Holy Ghoſt, ( 1 Theff. i. 6.) and

tothe riches of their the exceeding ſtraitneſs oftheir own worldly circum

hberality .
ſtances have concurred, with rich advantage, to the

producing of a noble generoſity in them ; their joy

exciting them to it , and their own poverty putting

ſuch a luſtre upon it * , as may well provoke others,

of greater wealth , to be ſtill more abundantly liberal.

3 For to their ġ For, as I can witneſs for them, and ‘ now men

power, (1 bear re- tion it to their honour, they voluntarily, and out of

cord ) yea, and be

yond their power, choice, went into this generous andcompaſſionate be

they were willing nevolence, to the utmoſt of their ability ; yea , ſo hear

of themſelves ; tily zealous and earneſt were they in it , that they e

ven did more than they could well ſpare, from the

ſpontaneous motion of their own liberal ſouls, under

divine infuence.

4 Praying 1s 4 So far were they from needing to be preffed to

with much entreat it , that , of their own accord, they deſired me and
ty , that we would

receive the gift,
others of my fellow.ſervants, with great importunity,

and take upon us to take their free -will-offering , which the grace of

the fellowſhip of God had excited them to, under our care ; and to

the miniſtring to give ourſelves the trouble of performing, what is in
the ſaints.

deed properly the office of deacons † , by conveying

and diftributing their bounty, in token of our fellow

thip with them , and of the communion which they

had , and deſired to have, with the poor afflicted Chriſ

tians of Judea, whom they eſteem as ſanctified in

Chriſt Jeſus, and holy in reſemblance of him .

5 And this they 5 And this they did with a freedom , chearfulneſs,

did, not as we ho- and generoſity, not barely anſwerableto the higheſt

ped; but firſt gave hopes, that we could have from them, conſidering

the Lord, and unto the ſcantinefs of their circumſtances ; but, over and

us by the will of above all this, to ſhew that they acted herein , upon

God :
truly religious principles, they firſt of all, even be.

forç

NO TE S.

* The apoſtle's mentioning the Ma- to that office, I have kept up this view of

cedonian's poverty, to inhance their li- the expreſſions, where they occur in the

berality , is very beautiful, and carries a preſent diſcourſe, to thew that though

genteel infinuation to the Corinthians, deacons were choſen , ( Acts vi.) to take

that they, who ſo much exceeded the care of the poor Chriftians; yet as that

Macedonians in riches, ( ſee the note on work originally belonged to the apoſtles,

I Cor. iv. 8. ) ought to exceed them alſo it was not, by the inſtitution of a pecu

in bounty. liar office to aid them in it, 10 alienated

As it is well known that the dea- from them , but that they had ſtill a

ron's office takes its name from the right to act in it, as opportunity offered,

words, ( slanovia and StaxovEw ) that are and their principal employment would

uſed here, and in ver . 19 , 20 , and are permit. The fame may alſo be ſaid of

rendered miniſring and adminiſter ; and ihe ordinary paftors of churches. See

as the ſervice, which the apoſtle in all Dr. Owen's true nature of a goſpel

theſe places ſpeaks of, properly belongs church , Part II. pag. 181 , & .

ak

*
papers

E

1

ll
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was fo

fore they put their contributions into our hands, joint

ly ſurrendered up and devoted their ownſelves, as a

church , with all that they are and have, in a ſolemn

manner to the honour and ſervice,influence, govern

ment, and diſpoſal of the Lord Jeſus , as their Head,

Saviour, and King ; and then , God directing and mo

ving them to it by his Spirit , they with one conſent

committed themſelves to us,as hisminiſtring ſervants,

to conduct them and all their affairs, according to

his holy will, as revealed in his word , and notified by

the openings of his providence.

6 Infomuch that 6 This excellent {pirit, which appeared in them,

we deſired Titus, moved us to entreat our brother Tirus , that as, when
that as he had be

he laſt viſited
you,

he very acceptable to you,
gun , ſo he would

alſo finiſh in you and had begun to ſtir you up to the exerciſe of this

the ſame grace al- Chriſtian grace of liberality, in making collections for
fo .

the ſame charitable ule ; ſo he would undertake the

buſineſs of coming to you again , to counſel, admo

niſh, and encourage you to go on with this good

work, till it be completed among you, as far as you

purpoſe , and are able to contribute towards it.

7 Therefore as 7 But as * many of you are remarkably eminent

ye abound in eve . in every other gift, as for inſtance, in the faith of

ry thing, in faith; Chrift, which is fundamental to all the reft, in elo

knowledge,and in quence ofſpeech, and in underſtanding the myſteries

all diligence, and of the goſpel, ( 1 Cor. i . 5 , 7. ) and in all ſtudious

in your love to us ; endeavours to promote its intereſts, and the purity

fee that ye abound of your own church, ( chap. vii. 11.) and particular

ly.in your love to us, the miniſters of Chriſt, which

ye have given ſome fignal teſtimonies of already ;

( chap. vii. 13 -16.) fo I only entreat that ye would

act like yourſelves, and like perſons thus highly fa

voured of the Lord, with proportionable aboundings

in this grace of Chriſtian benevolence alſo .

8 I ſpeak not 8 I do not, in this caſe, lay any abſolute command

by commandment, upon you by my apoftolic authority ; nor do I impoſe

the forwardners of any certain ſum to beraiſed among you ; no, I much

others, and toprove rather chooſethat it ihould be afree-will-offering, as

the fincerity of your God may incline your hearts to it , in proportion to

love .
your own circumitances : But I thought proper to

take an occaſion of recommending this noble duty to

you, from the great readineſs, that other Chriſtians

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I know not how the particles, Carr' muſt be ſupplied to complete the ſen

05788) which properly ſignify but as, tence, as it ties in the Greek, what I

come to be here tranſlated therefore as , have ſubſtituted inſtead of fee, toward

which is a very rare conſtruction, and, the cloſe of the verſe, ſeems to keep up

inſtead of being neceſſary , ſeems to ob- the ſpirit of the argument with much

fcure the connection , and to fink the greater light and perfpicuity, and to

beauty of the admirable infinuation con- bring in the next verle with greater force

tained in this verte ; and as ſomething of eloquence.

in this grace allo.
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and churches have ſhewn to it, of their own accord ,

( ver. 3. ) that ye might not come behind them in

this, any more than in other ſpiritual attainments ;

and that by this fruit I might further try, prove, and

know the genuineneſs of your profeſſed affection to

me, and of your love to Chriſt himſelf, and to the

ſaints for his fake, in imitation of, and return for ,

his matchleſs, exemplary, and endearing loveto you .

9 For ye know
9 For

ye cannot be utter ſtrangers to, and I truſt

Lord Jelus Chrift
, ye experimentally know, and feriouſly reflect upon,

that though he the ſurpriſing greatneſs of the free favour, love, and

was rich, get for bountyof ourLord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, who

your fakes he be- though, as the eternal Son of God, he was originally

camepoor, that ye poffefled of all the riches, gloryandbleſſedneſsofthe

through his power Deity , (Rom .ix. 5. and Col. ii. 9.) and as the for,

mer of the world, by whom , and for whom, all

ibings were created, ( Col. i . 16. ) he was the right

ful Lord and Proprietor of all the riches of the uni

verſe ; and though, in his office-capacity, he was the

appointed heir of all things; ( Heb. i . 2. ) yet, in his

tender compaffion to you , for your ſalvation, he af

fumed human nature, and in that nature veiled his

glory, and divefted himſelf, as it were, ' of all his 'rich

es, with reſpea to his own uſe of them ; and ſubmit

ted, in the form of a fervant, to the deepeſt poverty ,

amongft all hisother ſufferings unto death; inſomuch

that in his birtb , he came of poor and mean parent

age, was brought forth in a ſtable, wrapt in ſwad

dling clotbes, and laid in a manger ; ( Luke iž.

7.) and in his life, though the foxes have boles, and

ibebirds of the air havenejts ; yet he had not where

to lay bis bead : (Matth . viii. 20. ) The Lord of glo .

ry thus humbled, emptied, and denied himſelf, to

the end that, on account, and by means of his ex

treme and voluntary poverty , ye might be enriched

with all the bleffingsof grace and glory , and with

as many of the good things of this life, as ye en

joy, or as he ſees to be beft for you. Surely then

ye ought to be conſtrained by this wonderful love of

Chrift, and to be influenced by ſuch a ſtriking ex

ample of bounty and goodneſs, to ſpare what ye can

out of your temporal poffeffions for the comfort of

your poor brethren , for whom he willingly conde

ſcended to undergo all this, as well as for you.

10And herein I 10 And as your own honour and advantage, as

give my advice: for well as duty, are nearly concerned in this affair, I

this is expedient would adviſe you to finiſh it out of hand : For this is
for you who have

in
begun ore , not a ſpecial manner fit and becoming, proper and uſe

onlyto do,but alſo ful for you ; and will ſhew that yeare rather exam

to be forward a ples to others herein , than they to you , (chap. ix . 2. )

year ago. who according to my directions, when I wrote to

you
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you laft, ( 1 Cor . xvi. 2. ) fet on foot collections of

this ſort, and began notonly to lay by ſomething in

ſtore for them , but alſo to diſcover the greateſt willing

neſs, like perſons in good earneſt to engage in them,

about a year ago ; it being ſo long ſince I recommend

ed this ſervice, and ye chearfully conſented to it .

11 Now there. 11 Now therefore let me entreat you to act up

fore perform the character, and conſummate what ye then ſo well be
doing of it ; that

gan , that
as there

as , at that time, ye diſcovered great free

readineſs towill, com and alacrity ofmind for it ; ſo the like pleaſing

ſo there may be a readineſs may now be ſhewn, in collecting together

performance alſo into one common ſtock , what ye have laid by, from

out of that which week to week, for that purpoſe, according to your

reſpective abilities, as God has proſpered you ; that

there
may be no gatherings when I come. ( 1 Cor.

to

was a

you have.

xvi. 2. )

10t.

12 For if there

12 For if, as has happily appeared in you, there

be firſt a willing be before-hand, a chearful and determinate propenſity

mind, it is accept- of mind to charitable acts ; and ſincere contrivances

ed according to

that a man hath , and endeavours , that ye may have wherewith to diſ

and pot according tribute out of your temporal ſubſtance, to the glory

to that he hath ofGod, and the neceſſities of his poor ; it is accep

table, not only to the churches, and to me, but,

which is beſt of all, to Chriſt himſelf, when it is

done in proportion to a man's own circumſtances, be

they larger , or ſtraiter, like the poor widow's who

caſt twomites into the treaſury ; ( Luke xxi. 2 , 3.) and

notwith vain glorious prodigality, or inconfiderate

profuſeneſs, that would be manifeſtly injurious to

ones ſelf and family , and eſpecially that would be a

giving of other peoples property, and running fo far

in debt , as to have no reaſonable proſpects of ever be

ing able to diſcharge it.

13. For I mean 13 For nothing is farther from my intention , than

not that other men to defire that other Chriftians, who are now in want,

be eaſed,and you ſhould be enriched , or raiſed above the low rank in
burdened ;

which Providence has placed them, by the abundance

of your alms, and that at the ſame time ye yourſelves.

ſhould be overloaded , and ſo reduced and impoveriſh

ed by an exceſs in your exhibitions to them ; nor do

I mean that the whole weight of ſupplying the exi

gencies of the poor faints ſhould lie uponyou, and

that other churches, who are capable of affifting,

ſhould be excuſed from it.

14 But by an 14 But what I aim at is, that there may pro

equality, that now per proportion in your, and their diſtributions to them
at this time

abundance may be that are in want, even ſuch as is equal and fit for

a you ſeverally to give, and for the poor to receive *,

that

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By an equality, as it is explained in the latter part of this, and in the next

verſe,

be a

your
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lity ;

i

wa

TI

a ſupply for their that bythis means, in the preſent ſituation of things,
want, that their a.

affluence may afford a ſuitable and fufficient ſupyour
bundance alſo

be a supplyfor ply to their neceffities : And this I deſire of you

your want,' that now, in hope that, if ever the providence of God

there may be equa. ſhould change hands, as it often does in the viciffi

tudes of this uncertain world,by raiſing them up,
and

cafting you down, he will alſo incline their hearts to

return the favour, in due ſeaſon , when out of their

greater abundance, they may miniſter a proper relief

to your wants ; that ſo, upon the whole, there may

be an equality in beneficence on both ſides ; and ye

and they may be equally beholden to the brotherly

love and bounty one ofanother, and all may be well

provided for, in their turns , according to their re

ſpective occaſions, as the Iſraelites were in the wil.

derneſs, by the wife and kind diſpoſal of an immedi

ate providence, for our inſtruction and imitation ;

15 As it is writ
15 As it is divinely recorded (Exod. xvi. 18. ) con

ten, He thathad cerning the manna , which Godgave them,in a mi
gutbered much ,

had nothing over ;
raculous way , for their ſubſiſtence, he that gathered

and he that had much had nothingover, and he that gathered little

gathered little , had had no lack, the ſurplus of each perſon's gatherings

zo lack.
being applied to theuſe of thoſe, who, through in

firmity or age , could not gather an homer-full for

themſelves, which was the preſcribed meaſure for e

very fingle perſon ; ſo that there was neither ſuper

fuity, nor want, to either of them ; but all were ſuf

ficiently ſupplied according to their exigencies : In

like manner, they that have more of this world's

goods, than they really need for themſelves, and their

families, ſhould be ready to diſtribute to their poor

brethren , and not ſuffer them to lack neceíſary food,

as remembring that God gives them their larger ſtores

for this very purpoſe ; and that the happineſs of a

man's life confifts not in the abundance of the things

which he poſſeſſes. ( Luke xii . 15. )

t6 But thanks 16 And ( de) bleſſed be God, that he has inſpired

be to God, which our beloved brother Titus with the ſame fervent de

put thefame ear fire and diligent concern , as I myſelf had, to engage

heartof Titus for you in this excellent and important ſervice, for your

own fakes, as well as theirs that may be relieved by it.

17 For indeed he
17 For truly in his abundant affection to you , and

accepted the ex
confidence of his intereſt in your love ; in his earneſt

hortation, but be.
defire that

ing
ye might ſhare in the honour of this fer.

you .

vice ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

verſe, is apparently meant, not a level. ſes, there may poſſibly be ſome reference

ling ſcheme, which takes away perfonal to an equality of proportion between the

property, butan equality with reſpect to contributors themfeives, in their giving

the degrees of the benefactionls, and the according to their reſpective circumſtan

wants of the poor: And yet, conſidering ces ; and therefore I have glanced at

it in connection with the preceding ver- that interpretationalſo.
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es ;

ing more forward, vice ; and in his great'zeal for the common cauſe of

of hisownaccord Chriſt, and compaſſion for the poor faints, he not on

he went unto you. ly fell in at once with the very firſt motion, thatwas

made to him to go , and excite you to the finiſhing

of this charity ; ( ver. 6.) but , being more eager for

it of himſelf, than to need any exhortations to it , he

of his own free choice * , (av.fccupetos) under divine

influence , (ver. 16. ) ſet out upon this errand to you .
18 And we have

18 We, who are concerned in this affair, have al

ſent with him the fo fent with him, upon the fame bufineſs, another e
brother,

praiſe is in the minent brother t , who is well known, and has ob

goſpel, through- tained great reputation , in all the churches, that have

out all the church- ſeen or heard of him , for his light in the goſpel ; for

his'hearty attachment to it ; and for his faithfulneſs,

judgment, and zeal in preaching, and promoting it ,

by all poſſible means :

19 (And not
19 And who is not only eſteemed and honoured at

that only, but who
a high rate , wherever he comes; but was likewiſe cho

was alſo choſen of

the churches , to ſen by the common ſuffrage of the churches, that had

travel with us with made collections on this occation, which they teſtifi

this grace which ed, according to their known cultom , by the lifting
is adminiſtred by

up of their hands ; (xagotov9315) he was, I ſay, in

us tothe glory of thismanner chofen, by them , to accompany us to

declaration of your Jeruſalem with their free gift, which the grace of

ready mind ) God ſtirred them up to , and which is to be diſtribu

ted by us, who are willing to perform the office of

deacons therein for a time, ( lee the note on ver. 4. )

to the honour of one and the famę Lord Jeſus , both

theirs, yours, and ours ; and to the giving you an op

portunity of ſhewing your readineſs of mind to con

cur with them in that deſign, as ſuppoſing that we

thould be equally acceptable to you .

20 Avoiding this,
20 Our deſire of having other reputable ſervants of

that noman ſhould Chrift joined with us in this office is , that wemight

bundance which is be freed from all fufpicion of fraud, or partiality , in

adminiſtred by us ; the diſpoſal of fo large a charity ; and might avoid

the ill natured cenſures of our adverſaries, as though

we would embezzle , or miſapply any part of this li

beral fund , which is now put into our hands, in order

to its being duly diſtributed by us .

21 Providing for
21 In this method of proceeding, we have taken

honeſt
all

Ν Ο TE S.

* What Titus is here ſaid to do of his the other brother mentioned , ver. 22 ,

own accord, God is ſaid to have put in- were ; whether Barnabas, Silas, Mark,

to his heart, ver. 16. ; which ſhews that Apollos, Epenetesa Sofinenes, or Luke,

the way of God's working upon , and de- as has been variouſly conjectured : The

termining a man's heart, is ſo far from church at Corinth could be at no lofs a

making any infringement upon the li- bout it ; but , whoever they were , they

berty of his will, that it rather ſtrength- ſeem to have been miniſters, becauſe it

ens and ſecures it. is here faid of one of them , that his

| It is not certain , nor is it of any im- praiſe is in the goſpel; and both are ſaid

portance forus to know , who this, and to be the glory of Chriſt. ver. 23 .

Vol. IV. M m
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of men.

2

Dow

1

hobelt things , not all imaginable care to execute this great truſt, in

only in the light ſuch an honourableand diſintereſted manner, as may

of the Lord, but
alſ in the" fight approve itſelf, not only to God, who knows our

hearts, and whoſe eye is upon all our ways; but

likewiſe to the conſciences of all mankind, whether

friends or enemies, that ſhall ſee and obſerve our COR

duct in it .

22 And we have 22 And as in the mouth of two, or at moſt three

fent with them our witneſſes, every word is eſtabliſhed, (Matth. xviii.
broth : r, whom we

have oftentimes 16. ) we have ſent to you, along with the above men

proved diligent in tioned, ( ſee the note on ver. 18. ) a third excellent

many things, but brother ,who has often been tried , and proved to be
much more

very active and induſtrious, as well as faithful, in his
diligent, upon the

great
' confidence management of ſeveral other affairs, that have been

which I have in committed to him ; but, in this caſe, is animated to

you.
more than ordinary diligence, upon the recommenda .

tion he has heard me give of you, as a church of

Chrift, in whom I have the greateſt ſatisfaction, that

ye will not be behind -hand with other churches ; but

will chearfully receive, and attend to what he may

ſay, in conjunction with his other brethren , to excite

your liberality in perfecting this free-will-offering.

23 Whether any 23 As to the characters of all theſe perſons, if any

sio enquire of Ti- that are ſtrangers to them , or would invidiouſly carp
tus , he is my part

and fellow at one or another of them , ſhould enquire after them ,

helper concerning or raiſe any diſpute about them ; let ſuch know that,

you : or our bre, as to Titus, he is my aſſociate in the work of the mic

ihren be enquired niftry, and my fellow -labourer in thoſe things, that

of, they are the relate to your , affittance, comfort, and edification :

churches,end the Or if any queſtion be aſked about the two other of

glory of Chriſt . our brethren , that are ſent with him ; it is ſufficient

to ſay, that they are approved meſſengers of the Ma

cedonian -churches, whohave deputed them to tranſ

act this affair, as perfons every way qualified for it ;

and they are Chriſtians and miniſters, ( ſee the note ,

on ver. 18. ) that have behaved themſelves in aman

ner, which has already brought great honour to the

name of Chriſt, and are inſtruments of promoting his

glory , who has made them faithful to himſelf.

* Wherefore 24 Therefore ye need make no difficulty of recei

thew ysto them , ving them, with the greateſt affection, reſpect, and
2p . before

churches, the proof

confidence ; and I beſeech you to do it in ſuch a

of your love, and manner, as fhall give to them, and to the churches

of our boafting on that have fent them , an evident demonſtration of

the fincerity of your love ( ver. 8. ) to Chriſt, to them ,

to me, and to the poor ſaints at Jeruſalem , for his

ſake; and as ſhall fhew that the great things I have

faid of you , and my glorying in you , as a generous,

faithful, and affectionate people, is not a vain boaſt,

but exactly according to truth .

RECOL.

der,

your behali,
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RECOLLECTION S.

What an excellent grace is Chriftian benevolence, in relieving the poor, and

eſpecially ſuch as are of the houlhold of faith ! It is wrought in us by the power of

divine grace; it proves the ſincerity of our love to Chriſt, and to his members for

his fake; it is ſtrongly recommended by the matchleſs grace of our Lord Jeſus, whó ,

though he was rich , for our fakes became poor, that we through his poverty might

be made rich ; and it turns to the ſpiritual account of the pious benefactors them

ſelves, who may likewiſe hope that, if ever they fould be reduced , God will in

cline the hearts of others to be aſliſtant to them, in a return of equal kindneſs.

How pleaſant is it to fec a forwardneſs in this , and every other good work, while

ſome of their own accord , and yet under divine intluence, ſet an example of it to

other Chriſtians, according to the utmoſt of their ability; and others are equally

ready to encourage it , and aſſiſt in finishing it , according to the preſling occalions

that call for it ! A little that is given in love, and with a willing mind, by thole

that are in ſtrait circumſtances , is a high commendation of their liberality ; and

yet, as the proportion of alms-deeds is accepted according to what a man has ; ſo

fome ought not to be unreaſonably burdened, to the ealing, much leſs to the en

riching of others ; nor ought any to give what is not their own : But all charity,

as well as every thing elle, ought to be managed with ſuch prudence and faithful

neſs, and in ſuch a diſinteretted and honourable way, as may approve itſelf to God ,

as done in his light, and even to the conſciences of the whole world ; and as may

cut off all occalions of blame, or even of' ſuſpicions of fraud , partiality, or ſelfiflı

deſigns. How happy is it wben miniſters and private Chriftians böhave at ſuch

a rate, as is to the glory of Chriſt, and as ſpreads their praiſes among the ſaints,

and begets a mutual affection to , and confidence in one another ! What a beauty

is there in the order of the churches, that firſt gave their ownſelves to the Lord

with joint conſent , and then to the conduct of his ſervants, according to the will

of God : And how ſweet is their harmony and communion, when the meſſengers

of ſome churches are well recommended to, and are received , with respect and ho.

nour, by others !

с н А Р. IX.

The apople excuſes his fending Titus, and the two other brethren

that accompanied him , to collect their alms, notwithſtanding the

confidence he had in their own readineſs 16 that good work, 1 ,-- 5;

He further encourages them byſeveral arguments to be liberal and

chearful in it , 6, -14. And ſhuts up his diſcourſe, un this head ,

with a thankſgiving to God for his unſpeakable gift, 15 ;

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

FOR, astouching I Deſire nothing more , relating to your propoſed

benevolence, than that ye would act according to
to the ſaints, it is

fuperfluous for me my juft expectations from you : ( chap. viii . 24. ) For

to write to you. as to yonr charitable collection , which is to be con

veyed and diſtributed to the poor ſaints at Jeruſalem ,

the generoſity , piety , and compaflion of your temper

render it needleſs for me to write ſo many things, as

might eaſily be offered to itir you up to it * , or to

trouble you with any other letter about it .

2 For

Ν Ο E.

* As the apoſtle afterwards urges ſeveral arguments to excite the Corinthi

ans to this chariry, ver. 6. & ' c. his ſaying, It is fuperfluou
s for me to write 1.0

M m 2

I
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to

a year ago ; and

very niany.

2 For I know 2. For I am fully ſatisfied, with reſpect to the

the forwardneſs of ſtrong propenfions, reſolutions, and alacrity of your
your mind, for

which I boaſt of
own minds, to engage in this excellent ſervice ; on

you them of account of which I have ſpoke of with pleaſureyou,

Macedonia, that and confidence, to the churches of Macedonia, tell

Achaia was ready ing them that the Chriſtians in Achaia , of which

Carinth is a principal city , were extremely willing,

your zeal bath pro- andhad begun to make their contributions, for the

uſe of thoſe poor brethren , the laſt year ; (chap. viii.

10.) and the fame of your laudable and fervent zeal

herein, has raiſed a noble ambition in many of them ,

that heard me fpeak of it, to follow your good ex

ample.

3 Yet have I 3 But , notwithſtanding all my confidence in you ,

fent the brethren, I thought proper to join in ſending Titus, and his

of you should be two companions aforementioned, (chap. viii. 17 , 18,

in vain in this be- 22. ) not from any remaining ſuſpicion of you, as if

1:alf; that, as I ye would be backward to finiſh what ye have ſo well

faid, ye may be begun ; but that our glorying in you , with regard
ready :

to this particular point, may not in any degree be

made void ; my meaning is , that according to what

I have told them , ( ver. 2.) and have nowſuggeſted

to you , (chap. viii. 11. ) ye may be indeed thorough

ly prepared to put your money, as ready gathered, in

to our hands, when I and other meſſengers may call

upon you for it .

4 Leit haply if 4 So that the deſign of ſending theſe brethren is

they of Macedonia chiefly to acquaint you with our intended journey for

come with and

find you unprepa this purpoſe ; left , if any of our Macedonian friends

red , we that we accompany me, it ſhould happen that, through your

fay not you )hould not knowing when to expect us, or not apprehending

he alhamed in this the need of hafte, they ſhould find that the work is

fame

confident ftill depending, and not completed ; and left, in that
bcaiing.

cafe, I and others of my brethren ſhould meet with a

diſappointment of our hopes, and ſo be confounded

before them , on account of the honourable things,

that we have ſaid to them, with the utmoſt aſſurance

on this head, concerning you : This would turn great

ly to our reproach , not to ſay alſo to yours .

5 Therefore I 5 I therefore judged it neceſſary, for your fakes,

thought it necef. as well for our own, and the common credit of

fary toexhort the Chriſtianity, to entreat the above-mentioned brethren,

brethren,that they that they would make you a viſit before-hand, to let

unto you, and make you know when ye may look for us ; and to affift

up beforehand your you in diſpatching every thing, that may be requiſite

bounty, whereof ye for getting together the whole of your beneficence,

had notice before,

that the fame might
which may be called a bleſſing, ( eviorycev) as it is by

be the bleſſing of God, that ye are enabled , and inclin

ed

N E.

von about it , muſt be underfood in ſome fuch scítrained ſenfe, as is given in the

Daraphiale.

ine ,

*
*
*
*
*

T
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be ready,as a mat- ed to do ſo much good to others ; as he will conti

ter of bounty, and nue to bleſs you in , and after it ; and as his poor

not as of covetouſ- bleſs his name, ſpeak honourabiy and affectionately
nefs.

of you, and implore his bleſſing upon you , for it :

The deſign, I ſay, of theſe brethren's coming is, that

ye receiving previous notice by them , againſt what

time this bounty of yours ſhould be ready gathered ,

it may be ſo , before we come ; and may thereby e

vidently appear to be, as I make no doubt but it is,

freely given, as a grateful acknowledgment of the

favour of God to yourſelves, and with a deſire of be

ing bleſſings to others ; and that it is not extorted

from you by our preſence and importunity, as though

ye were a covetous people, loth to part with it .

6 But this I ſay, 6 But as to the ſum to be raiſed among you , that

He which ſoweth muſt be left to your own conſcience and diſcretion ;

ſparingly,hallreap only to prevent diſheartning and unbelieving objec

he whichloweth tions, asthough what ye give to others were all loſs to

bountifully, ſhall yourſelves, I deſire you to remember, that, as in the

reap alſo bountiful- huſbandman's caſting his ſeed into the earth , he, who

iy.
fows with a niggardly ſparing hand , can expect but

a very ſmall
crop, when he comes to reap it ; but

he , who freely ſcatters his feed abroad, mayhope, by

the bleſſing of God, for a plentiful harveſt : So io

the merciful, God will fbew bimſelf merciful ; ( Pfal.

xviii. 25.) and, in the ordinary diſpenſations of pro

vidence, he will proportion his bleſſings to the ſtrait

neſs, or liberality of your charitable contributions ;

infomuch that there is that ſcatters, andyet increa

and there is that with -holds more than is meet,

but it tends to poverty . ( Prov. xi . 24. )

7 Every man ac 7 Let every one ferioully conſider this ; and then

cording ashe pur- let him give according to what he deliberately thinks,

poleth in his heart, in his own heart and conſcience, is fit and proper for .

To let him give ;
not grudgingly, or one in his circumſtances ; and let him do it with a

of neceſſity for free and chearful ſpirit, and not with reluctance or

chearful giver.
a ſecret repining, like one that grieves at what he parts

with ; nor by conſtraint, like one who, through

Thame, or over-preſling, or ſome finifter motive, can

not tell how toavoid it : For the great and bleſſed

God, whoſe goodneſs is his glory, takes pleaſure in

one, that imitates his own free bounty , by giving

with an open heart and hand ; that draws out his foul

to the hungry, ( Iſa. lviii . 10. ) and chearfully lays

hold on every opportunity of making them confort

able.

8 And God is 8 And the all-fufficient God, who delights in

able to make all
mercy, is undoubtedly every way able to caule your

grace abouud ,to- liberality,as well as every other grace ofhis Spirit , to

wards you ; that

ye always,
having

increaſe abundantly in you, to the end that, being

all contented with ſuch things as ye have, and being

plentifully

ſes ;

God loveth
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28

5

all fufficiency in plentifully ſupplied with all the good things, that per

all things, maya- tain to life and godlineſs, ye may be ſtill more and
bound

every

good work ;
more capable of, and heartily engaged in, this and

every other good work, to which he calls you : And

ye have no room to doubt but that he will do it,

lince he has given his own promiſe to encourage your

faith herein ;

9 (As it is writ 9 As it is written in the ſacred oracles, concerning

ren,Hehath diſper. the merciful man, ( Pſal. cxii . 9. ) He has ſcattered a

sed abroad ; he hath broad ,with a liberal hand, outof his worldly ſubſtance,

given tothe properties for thegood ofothers ; he has chearfully given to

semaineth for e- the relief of the poor and needy, which may be call

ed his perfonal righteoufneſs, becauſe it is one great

part of moral righteouſneſs, and becauſe he only acts,

as a juſt and faithful fteward, in diſtributing his

Lord's goods for the noble purpoſes, for which he

entruſted them with him : And this ſort of righteouſ

neſs perpetually abides, in its exerciſe, as God will

continue to diſpoſe him to it , and make him capable

of it ; and in its happy fruits and effects, as the ob

jects of his pity, will receive laſting benefit by it ; as

he himſelf ſhallnot be forſaken of his God, or ofgood

men, and his feed ſhall be bleſſed ; ( Pfal. xxxvii. 25,

26. ) and as he ſhall be had in honourable remembrance

upon earth, and for ever in heaven . ( Pſal. cxii. 6. )

10 Now he that 10 Nov: my heart's defire and prayer of faith to

miniſtreth ſeed to God is, that he, whofe bleſſing makes rich , and who,
the fower, both

miniſter bread for in the world of nature, not only provides food for

your food, and the current year, but gives ſeed to the huſbandman

multiply your feed for ſowing again ; and who, in the moral world,

fown, and increaſe gives the liberal man , not only enough for a ſupply

the fruits of your of his own wants, but alſo ability and a heart to do

sighteouſneſs ;)

good in diftributions to others ; my earneſt and be

lieving prayer, I ſay, for you , my generous friends

and brethren, is, that he would continue to feed you

with food convenient for you ; and would turn what

ye give to others to the beſt account, and even reſtore

it an hundred -fold into your own bofoms, both as to

ſpirituals and temporals ; and that he would enable

you to abound yet more and more in this, and every

other fruit of righteouſneſs, which is, by Jefus

Chriſt, to the glory and praiſe of God : (Phil. i. 11.)

* Faithful is he that has promiſed, who alſo will

do it.

II And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* One of Stephanas's copies, and the readingsor not, an apoſtolic prayer may

Clermont, with ſeveral others, read mi. be conſidered as containing the nature

niſter, multiply, and increaſe, in the fu- of a promiſe, eſpecially when ſupported

ture tenſe ; and ſo make them promiſes by other promiſes, ſuch as are found in

of what God will do. (Vid. Mill. Nov. the preceding context .

Teſt. ) But whether we follow thoſe

1
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1. Being enrich 11 And may he plentifully beſtow upon you every

ed in every thing bleffing of thisworld and a better, that ſhall diſpoſe

neſs,which cauſeth you for, and make you capableof perſevering and in

throughus thankſ- creafing in, all liberality, (ammonta ) with rich abun

giving to God. dance, and with fimplicity and ſingleneſs of heart ,

free from any finifter views, according to what appears

in your good beginnings, which engage many ſouls

in great thankfulneſs to God, for raifing up ſuch in

ftruments of ſeaſonable fupplies, through our means,

who excited you to them , and are to diſtribute them !

12 For the ad. 12 For our officiating in preparing, and difpofing

miniſtration of this of this public collection , is not only an ample relief

ſervice, not only of the neceflities of the poor faints, which cannot but

of the ſaints,but be a great ſatisfaction to a benevolent , generous, and

is abundant alſo compaſſionate mind ; but it likewiſe abundantly re

by many thankſgi- dounds to the glory of God, through the manifold

vings unto God ;
thankſgivings that are, and will be offered to him on

that account, by myſelf, by thoſe that ſhare in your

bounty, and by all that are friends to Chrift, and his

poor.

13 (Whiles by 13 This revenue of

the experiment of bythe proof and experience ( ora onu dozupeno) of your

glory accrues to God, while

they glorify God brotherly love, in this diſtribution of your charity

for your profeſſed through our hands, they who hear of it, and eſpeci

ſubjection untothe allythey who receive the benefit of it , adore and bleſs

goſpel of Chriſt, his holy name, for that unfeigned fubmiffion and obe
and for your liberal

diſtribution dience to the authority of Chriſt in his goſpel, which

them , and unto all in this, as in other inſtances, ye practically, as well

men ; ) as verbally , make an honourable profeſſion of, in your

affectionate regard to his poor members, according to

his will and command ; as alſo for your great genero

ſity in liberal communications to them , and even to

all that need your help, according to your ability, as

opportunities and occaſions offer.

14 And by their 14 And it abounds to your own advantage, as

Your well as to the glory of God, through their earneſt
which long after

you ,for the exceed- prayers to him, that every bleſſing may be returned

ing grace of God into your own bofoms for the Chriſtian-kindnefs,

which ye ſhew to them , who are affectionately deſirous

of your happineſs for time and eternity, and of ha

ving a perſonal acquaintance with you , becauſe of the

fuperabundant grace ofGod, which is found in you ,

and has manifefted itfelf in this fruit of it toward them.

15 Thanks be
15 My heart fincerely joins in their praiſes, as well

unto God for his

unſpeakable gift. ful alms,whichturns fo inexpreſſibly to his glory,

as prayers : Bleſſed be God for this free and bounti

and to yourown and others good ; and for the un

utterable gift of his grace, in that lie has made you

both willing and able to honour him with your ſub

ftance, and to refreſh the bowels of his poor, and has

filled them with ſo much gratitude to him and you,

in

. unto

prayer for

in you .
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in their thankful acknowledgments of it ; and above

all, bleſſed be God for Jeſus Chrift, to whoſe goſpel

ye have ſhewn ſuch an entire lubjection, ( ver. 13. )

through whom the abundant riches of this grace,

and all bleſſings come to you ; ( chap. viii. 9.) and

who is , by way of eminence, the gift of God, ( ſee

the note on John iv. 10. ) even ſuch a tranſcendent

and all-comprehenſive gift, as exceeds the power of

language to expreſs.

R E COLLECTION S.

What an amiable and exemplary temper is it to be ſo forward for acts of chari

ty, as not to need excitations to them ! And yet there may be occaſion for the

moft liberal ſoul to be reminded of them , and directedabout them , that they may

be performed in a due manner, according to his ability, and in proper ſeaſon .

How unreaſonable, as well as ſinful, are all the cavils of unbelief, and all grud

gings of mind, againſt a well adviſed charity in ſuch proportions, as, upon ſerious

conſideration , we purpoſe in ourown hearts to go into ! For God, who loves a

chearful giver, is able to make all grace abound towards us, and to multiply our

ſtore, that we may have a ſufficiency for ourſelves and ours, and may be enriched

in every thing, that is requiſite to diſpoſe and enable us for every work of benevo

lence, which he calls us to ; and he has aſſured us, that, according to our ſowing,

we ſhall reap, either ſparingly, or bountifully : We may therefore depend upon it,

that he who diſperſes abroad, and gives to the poor, from a principle of love to

Gud and them , ſhall be no loſer by it : This fort of righteouſneſs ſhall abide in its

happy fruits to others, and in its everlaſting benefit, through grace, to his own

foul, who is thereby recommended to the affection and prayers of his brethren , and

particularly of the poor ſaints, that the bleſſing of them, that were ready to periſh,

may come upon him ; and whoſe praiſes are in all the churches of Chriſt. ' And,

O what an eminent glory is brought to God and his goſpel, when alms-deeds

are performed with a ready mind, in obedience to his commands, and when they

engage the thankſgivings of many to him ! Bleſſed be God for the uuſpeakable

gift of his grace , whereby he enables and inclines ſomeof his peopletocommu.

nicate , and others to be grateful in their acknowledgments of it : And bleſſed be

his glorious name to all eternity for Jeſus Chriſt, that ſuperlative, ineſtimable gift

of his love , through whom this, and every other good thing, pertaining to life and

godlineſs, is freely beſtowed upon us, beyond all expreſſion , meaſure, or bounds.

c H A P. X.

The apofle returning to a neceſſary vindication of himſelf; and con

futation of the invidious ſuggeſtions offalſe teachers that ſet them

ſelvesagainſt him , aſſerts bis authority with great meekneſs and

humility, 1,46. Reaſons with the Corinthians about it, 7-11.

Rejects the vaunting methods of thoſe teachers in recommending,

themſelves, and claiming the honour of other men's labours; and

lays down the better rule, by which be proceeded in his minifra

tions, with an aim at the glory of God, and at being approved of

him , 12,-18.

Text. PARAPHRASE. ,

NonWell Berech Now ,toreturn tomy neceſſary felf-defencea

gainſt the mean infinuations ofyou, by the meek
falſe apofyour

gentle . tles to degrade me, I , that ſame Paul, who am re

neſs viled by them (ver. 10. ) as an abject, pufillanimous

creature,

neſs and

0
4
. net
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1

neſs of Chriſt, who creature, of low ftature, and deſpicable aſpect, in my

in preſence
am appearance amongyou, but as very aſſuming, magia

baſe amongyou, fterial, and ſevere in my writings, when abſent from

am bold " toward you ; even I, to fhew how little I am diſcompoſed

you. at theſe invidious repreſentations of me, exhort you

( Tapoxdaw upeces ) with all lenity , calmneſs, and bene

volence of temper, to regard my admonitions ; and

this I do with ſo much clemency and tenderneſs, ac

cording to, andas influenced by, the amiable exam

ple of my great Lord and Maſter, who was meek and

lowly in heart, (Matth. xi. 29. ) whom I would fain

have you alſo imitate herein , together with myſelf.

2 But I beſeech 2 But , though mine enemies take occafion from

you, that Imay my mild and humble behaviour, when I was with

I am preſent,with you, to ſpeak contemptuouſly of me, I earneſtly

that contidence entreat , ( dsopsoel) as well as exhort you , that ye

wherewith I think would not fide with them , and thereby force me, con

to be bold againſt trary to my own inclination , to exerciſe my apoftolic

ſome which think authority, when I come to you again, with ſuch ſe

ed according to the verity as, unleſs things be mended, í purpoſe,and

fleſh . think it my duty to uſe, without fear of

face, for the correcting of thoſe among you, who

judge and talk * of me particularly, together with

others of my brethren, as if I were influenced by fe

cular views of intereſt, or honour, and conducted my

miniſtry by maxims of carnal reaſon ; than which no

reflection can be more unjuſt .

3 For though we 3 For though indeed I , as well as the reſt of my

walk in the fleſh, fellow.labourers, do dwell in mortal fleſh , and we all

are liable to the common infirmities and calamities,
ter the fiel :

that attend our being in the body, while we preach

the goſpel ; (Gal. iv . 13. ) yet I can appeal to God,

who knows my heart ; (chap. ii . 17. ) and the man

of
my life and labours plainly ſhewsy that the ex

erciſe of myminiſtry , in which I am called to war

a good warfare, (i Tin . i. 18. ) and that my con

verſation in the world, and eſpecially to you -ward ,

( chap. i. 12. ) is not with fleſhly wiſdom , under the

government of ſelfiſh and finful principles, by carnal

means, to carnalends ; but with fimplicity and god

ly fincerity, by the grace of God.

any man's

we do not war af.

ner

4 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though the apoſtle here, and moſt is evident that he points at things,

ly throughout this chapter, as it has which only related to himſelf : I have

been obſerved he likewiſe doth in va- therefore in the paraphrafe on this

rious other parts ofthe epiſtle , ( ſee the chapter, as alſo clſewhere, all along

notes on chap. iii. 1. and v . 16.) ſpeaks either included others with him , or

in the plural number, for the ſake of not, according as I apprehend may be

modefty and decency, in treating the moſt ſuitable to the nature of the things

ſubject that lay before him ; yet he he is ſpeaking of, as either common to

principally means himſelf ; and, in fe- him and others, or as peculiar to him .

veral parts of the following diſcourſe, it ſelf.

Vol. IV. NA
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ii.

4 ( For the wea. 4. For as, like good foldiers of Jeſus Chrift, we are

pons pf our war- lifted into his ſervice , which may be called a warfare,

nal
, but mighty on account of the difficulties, hardſhips, and dangers

through God, to that belong to it, ( 2 Tim . ii . 3, 4.) and the many

the pulling down great and formidable enemies, that are to be oppoſed

of itrong holds :) and vanquiſhed ; the arms, with which we militate,

are not of a worldly nature, to carry things by ex

ternal force ; nor are they ſuch as the wiſdom of the

fleſh furniſhes out, or as are ſuited to promote the in

tereſts of the fleſh ; but, in oppoſition to theſe, they

are of a ſpiritual nature * , ſuch as the goſpel of peace,

and theſwordof the Spirit, which is the word ofGod ,

( Eph. vi. 15 , 17. ) as difpenfed with light, zeal, and

courage, in their native fimplicity, withouthuman art

or eloquence; ( chap. iv. 2, 7. and 1 Cor. i . 23. and

1,_- 7.) and , in oppoſition to the weakneſs of car

nal means, they are wonderfully prevalent, through

the mighty operation of God with , and by ther, to

demoliſh the ſtrongeſt forts of fin, Satan , and the

world , and all the darkneſs, rebellion, pride, and pre

judices, unbelief, ſtubbornneſs, fenfuality, and enmi

ty, which lie in the heart of man, and fortify them

felves in it , as in a ſtrong hold, againſt God : And

all this is done, as eafilyand effectually by theſe wea

pons, as the walls of Jericho were thrown down with

the blowing of rams horns. ( Joſh . vi. 4 ,-20 .)

5 Cafting down
5 Theſe means, uſed in this fpiritual warfare, are

every high"thing ſucceſsful
, not by humanmight or power, but by

That exalteth itſelf the Spirit of the Lord , ( Zech. iv. 6, 7. ) to confute

againſt the know- and overthrow the corrupt reaſonings (aoy ouess) of

ledge of God, and Jews and Gentiles, and every proud conceit of ſelf

bringing into capti: wiſdom , righteouſneſs, and ſtrength, together with

to theobedienceof all the power and policy of hell and earth, that na..

Chrif . turally riſe in rebellion againſt, and would hinder

the propagation of the light, grace, and holineſs of

the goſpel, and the various diſcoveries, that are made

of the perfections of the divine nature, and of the

mind and will of God therein : And he renders theſe

means effectual to fubdue every oppoſing thought and

paſſion ; to captivate and overcomethem by a ſweet,

and yet all-conquering energy ; and to reduce them

to a chearful and obediential ſubjection to the au

thority and commands of the Lord Chriſt, that he

may have a willing people in the day of his power .

( Pſal. cx . 3. )

5 And having in 6 And as to thoſe among you, who, after all pro

per

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though faith and prayer, and o- peace, and the whole word of God,

ther graces and accoutrements, are al. Teem to be chiefly intended here, as

fo reckoned to the Chriſtian's armour ; the means of pulling down firong

(Eph. vi. 13-18 .) yet the goſpel of kolds, & c .

up
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be ſeen how many

as

a readineſs to re- per methods have been uſed to reclaim them, conti

venge all diſobedi

nue obſtinate and refractory, and do what in them liesence, when

obedience is fullyou to degrade me and my office, I am furniſhed with

led . powers, and am ready, to inflict ſuch exemplary pu

niſhments upon them, by my apoſtolic rod, as they

deſerve * : Only I am willing to defer this, till the ut

moſt has been tried by gentler treatment , and it may

of
you

ſhall
pay

obedience to Chriſt,

and to his authority in me; and how far ye shall

fulfil the orders, which I have given you , by the Lord

Jeſus, to caſt incorrigible offenders out of the church .

7 Do ye look on 7 How diſadvantageouſly foever my inveterate

things after the oppoſers may pretend to judge of me, from themean
outward

ance ? if any manappear neſs of my corporal preſence, the lowneſs of my

truſt to himſelf, worldly circumſtances, and the humility and mildneſs

that he is Chriſt's, of my behaviour, when among you ; are ye ſo weak

let him of himſelf and inconfiderate, as to form your judgment and en

think this again, ſteem of me and them , merely from e. ternal thew and
that he is

Chriſt's, even to appearances ? If there be any one t; even the most

are we Chriſt's. leading man of the faction that has been raiſed among

you , who vaunts, and pretends to be confident in his

ownmind, and , like a ſelf righteous perſon, truls in

himſelf, that he is a member and ſervant of Chriſt,

united to him , guided by his Spirit , and commiffion

ed and owned by. him ; let ſuch an one, however,

reckon again with himſelf, and reflect often and feri

ouſly upon it , to make him humble, and prevent his

contemptuous thoughts of me , that, admitting he

were what he pretends to , I am every way as much

Chriſt's, and am honoured with as many evident to

kens of it , as he poſlibly can be.

$ For though I 8 For if, being forced to it on this occafion for

ſhould boaſtfome- vindicatingmy own public character, I ſhould ſpeak

what more about with ſomething of an air of boaſting, beyondwhat I

the Lord bath gi- ever have done, or like and chooſe, or otherwiſe

ven us for edifica. would do, or beyond what the vaineſt of them can rea

tion, and not for fonably preſume to do, concerning the apoitolic pow

your
ers,

N O T E S.

* This revenging all diſobedience, church aſſemblies, and paſſed the cen

ſeems to be ſomething different from ſure, with their concurrence , by virtue

the weapons of warfare before -men- of his apoſtolic authority, which gave

tioned, ver. 4. and to relate to what him the power of an univerial paſtor.

he would do by the apoſtolic rod, ra + Mr. Locke thinks that one particu

ther than merely by a church.cenſure, lar man is here, and in ſome following

which he had directed the church it- verſes, pointed at, as the falſe apofile,

ſelf to paſs upon obftinate offenders, who had raiſed a faction among the

1 Cor. v . 3, -- 13. and which he here Corinthians againſt the apoſtle Paul.

intimates he would vindicate and con. But it ſeems pretty evident from ver .

firm , in caſe of continued impenitence, 2 , 10 , 12. that there were more than

by inflicting further puniſhments upon one falſe teacher, or apoftle, that op

them ; (ſee the note on 1 Cor. iv. 21. ) poſed him ; though perhaps one might

though, doubtleſs , had he been pre- be more leading and famous than the

fent, he would have preſided in their reſte

NA ?

1
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ters.

your deſtruction ) I crs , which the Lord Jeſus has entruſted me with , for

Thould not bealha- building you up in the faith , holineſs, and order of
med ;

thegoſpel, and not for thedeſtruction of any of your

ſouls ; and for bringing offenders among you to re

pentance, and not for driving them into deſpair, no,

not by the fevereſt exerciſe of my authority : Yet,

were I to enlarge upon this head, more than I ſhall,

I ſhould have no reaſon to be aſhamed of it, as if it

were groundleſs, untimely, or indecent, in my pre

ſent fituation ; the truth would bear me out, and

none could confute me,

That I may not 9 But I forbear faying ſo much of this, eſpecially

ſeem as if Iwould of my power to inflict puniſhments, as I juſtlymight,
terrify you by let.

that I may not ſeem to conduct, as though I intend

ed to frighten you , by writing in my epiſtles, while

abſent from you , what I dare not do, when prefent

with you, as is objected againſt me by my antago

nifts .

1o For his let 10 For they do not ſtick to ſay, in a reviling man

ters ( ſay they) are
ner concerning me, His epiſtles indeed are wrote in

weighty and

erful,but his bodi. a high, folemn, authoritative and threatning ſtrain ,

ly preſence isweak, as if he wereſome body; but when he is perſonally

and his ſpeech con- preſent with us, he appears to be a poor, weak, con

temptible . temptible animal , of a ſpirit as low as his ftature ;

and his diſcourſe is quite deſpicable, without elo

quence, or graceful utterance, or any thing to ſup

port the vaſt authority he pretends to in his writings,

( See the note on chap. xi. 6 :)

II Let ſuch an 11 But whoever ſpeaks of me at this detracting

one think this , that rate ; let ſuch an one reckon , and depend upon it,
ſuch as we are in

word by letters, that whatever I threaten in words by writing, when

when we are ab. I not with you, I will certainly execute in

ſent, ſuch will we fact, as far as there may be occafion for it, whenever

be alſo in deed I have the opportunity, as I deſign, God willing;

when we are pre- (chap. xiii. 1.) of coming to you again ; I then will

not ſpare to puniſh ſuch , as ſhall continue diſobedi

ent, ( ver. 6. ) according to the authority which

Chriſt has given me.

12 For we dare
12 This is all that I , at preſent, ſhall ſay of that

pot make ourſelves

of the number, or matter : For, ſurely, ſuch a contemptible wretch, as

I
compare ourſelves am repreſented to be, muſt not preſųme to think

with ſome that myſelf fit to vie, or to be ranked and joined, with

commend them- that party among you , who ſpeak great ſwelling

felves: but they, words of vanity ;nor to compare myſelf with ſuch

felves by them- mighty boaſters, as fancy that none can come up,

ſelves, and compa- near to them * : Nor indeed would my conſcience al

ring themſelves a- low me to be ſo conceited and vain-glorious, as to

mongſt vaunt

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

As ſome valuable expoſitors take the former part of this verſe in the

ironical, and others in the ſerious view, I have conſidered it both ways, that the

reader may take his choice.

am

1

8
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mongſt themſelves, vaunt beyond all bounds, like them, or to go into an

are not wiſe .
oftentatious detail, and that beyond the truth , of all

my qualifications, powers, and performances, in order

to my comparing them with theirs, who exceſſively

magnify their own pretended gifts and atchievements,

to the running down of others, that are every way bet

ter and greater men, than themſelves : But this I muſt

fay, that while, in forming their fond opinion and

etteem of themſelves, they take their meaſure, rule,

and ſtandard, only from ſuch imaginary excellencies

and ſervices, as they fancy belong to themſelves ; and

while, inſtead of being duly humbled, in conſidera

tion of the much fuperior character and uſefulneſs of

others, they compare themſelves only with perſons

of their own temper and party , and of inferior, or

at leaſt of equally inſignificant endowments, they act

a very weak and fooliſh part, and can never in that

way come at a true knowledge of themſelves ; nor do

they indeed underſtand the proper boundaries of their

own ſphere and province, fo as not to thruſt them

ſelves upon churches, and lord it over them, which

were foduned by the miniſtry of others, and not of

themſelves.

13 But we will 13 But, for my own part, I will not attempt,

not boaſt of things likethem , to aſſume to myſelf the honour of other
without our mea.

ſure, but accord. men's labours, ( ver . 15.) nor to glory in things,

ingto the meaſure that God has not commiſſioned me for, and wrought

of the rule which by me, within thoſe bounds, which his providence

God hath diſtribu- has plainly marked out to me *: But I ſhall only
ted to us, a mea

fure to reach even ſpeak of thoſe things, that have been done in a re

unto you. gular exerciſe of my miniſtry, not by ſkipping about

from place to place, according to my own humour,

and for ferving party -views , as the falſe apoſtles do ;

but according to the meaſure and limits of that com

miſſion and call, which God has given me, and aſlift

ed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It may very much help us to un- apstpa ) in the former part of this verſe,

derſtand this and the following verſes, and ver. 15. and to ſtretch himſelf be

if, with Dr. Hammond, and ſome other yond his meaſure, or over extend him

critics, we conſider the terms, that are ſelf, ver. 14. (ute ? EXTEVOB& ) refer

moſtly uſed in them, as agoniſtical . In to one that ran beyond, or out of his

this view of them , the meaſure of the line : We are come as far to you (axes

rule (το μετρον του κανονος ) alludes to υμων εφθασαμεν) alludes to him that

the path marked out, and bounded by came foremoſt to the goal ; and in an

a white line for racers in the Iſthmian other man's line , ver. 16. ( EY ARROTOW

games, that were obſerved among the ' xavov ) fignifes in the province, that

Corinthians, and ſo the apoſtle repre. was marked out for ſome body elſe, in

ſents his work in preaching the goſpel, alluſion to the line, by which the race

as his ſpiritual race ; and the province, was bounded ; each ofthe racers having

to which he was appointed, as the com- the path , which he ought to run, chalk

paſs or ſtage of ground, which God had ed out to him; and if one ſteppedover

diſtributed or meaſured out (enegroes into the other's path , he extended him

autw ) for him to run in. Accordingly, ſelf over his line.

to boaſt without his meaſure ( +15.Ta
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ed not unto you ;

had re

ed and owned me in, for preaching the goſpel in

many regions through which I travelled, in an or

derly courſe, for that purpoſe, ( Rom . xv. 18 , 19.)

till, by the favour of God,and according to the rule

of
my commiſſion, I came as far as Corinth, even to

you ; where, as in various other places, I planted the

goſpel, and a church - ftate among you. ( 1 Cor. iii.

6 , 10. )

14 For we ſtretch 14 For I am not chargeable, as your new preach

not ourſelves be- ers are, with extending my courſe beyond its appoint

yond our meaſure; ed bounds, as if, without proceeding gradually, I

asthough we reach.

had paſſed by other towns and cities that lay in my

for we are come as way, or had not come to you, till after ye

far as to you alſo, ceived the goſpelby ſome other hand : For I took

in preaching the all other places, far and near, that were within the

goſpel of Chriſt :
compaſs of my travels ; and when I had fulfilled the

neceſſary parts of my miniſtry in them ſeverally, I

advanced forward , till, at length, I reached as far

as Corinth alſo , where I was the firſt that preached

the glad tidings of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt to you ;

and, bleſſed be God, it was attended with great ſuc

ceſs. ( Acts xviii. 1 ,-11 . )

15 Not boaſting 15 I do not herein vaunt of things that I have

of things without done, without obſerving the bounds, which God has
our meaſure, that

marked out to me, as your new teachers do ; nor dois, of other men's

labours ; but ha. I, like them , pretend , as though Chritt had wrote

ving hope when thoſe things by me, which were doneby others ; and

your faith is in. ſo take the credit of their labours to myſelf : No, I

creaſed, that wehave always friven to preach the goſpel, not where

by you according Chriſt was named before, left I ſhould build upon

to our rule abun- another man's foundation : ( Rom . xv. 18, 20. ) And

dantly.
( de) I hope in the Lord, that when your faith ,which

has been ſhaken by falſe apoſtles, is re -eſtabliſhed, re

gulated , and improved, I ſhall be greatly encouraged,

and aſſiſted by you , to extend my province ftill far

ther, than the goal which has hitherto been ſet me ;

and that without going over another man's line, but

according to the commiffion, which the Lord has gi

ven me,as the apoſtle of the Gentiles.

16 To preach 16 My hope is that, by your means, I ſhall be

the goſpel in the enabled to hold on my courſe, ſo as to carry the goſ

you, and not to pel of Chriſt to diftant countries, that lie beyond

boaſt in another you, for the converſion of many there, where it has

man's of not yet been preached ; and ſo fhallcontinue to glo

things made ready ry in what further ſervice my great Mafter ſhall mark
40 our hand.

out for me, and do by me, more than has yet been

allotted to me, and that without leaping over my

own bounds, and eneroaching upon another mini

fter's province, or bragging of things done by any,

that have gone there before me, as if I would take

the honour of their labours to myſelf.

line

17 But
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17 But he that
17 But, after all, inſtead of glorying in ourſelves,

glorieth , let him
or in our own accompliſhments, labours, and ſucceſs ;

glory in the Lord.

and, much more , inſtead of boaſting of what has been

done by others , as though it had been performed by

ourſelves ; let every one, that is minded to exult and

triumph , glory only in the Lord Jeſus, by whoſe

grace he is what he is, and doth what he doth, for

the honour of God, and the good of others, that he

alone may
be exalted.

18 For not he 18 For whoever he be that , having a high conceit

that commendeth of his own abilities and performances, and of the

himſelf is appro

ved, but whom the good done thereby, aſcribes them to himſelf, and

Lordcommendeth. ſeeks the applauſe of men , is far from being accepted

of that God, who refifts the proud, and gives grace

to the humble : ( 1 Pet . v . 5. ) But he, whom the

Lord honours with his gifts and graces, preſence and

bleffing, and bears witneſs to , as fincere, humble,

and faithful in his work, is highly approved in his

fight ; and ſhall have praiſe of God, when he ſhall

make manifeſt the counſels of the heart. ( 1 Cor .

iv. 5. )

R E COLLECTIONS.

With what meekneſs and condeſcenſion, in imitation of our bleſſed Lord , ſhould

his ſervants labour to win over fuch, as are unreaſonably prejudiſed againſt them

and their miniſtrations ; and yet with what authority ſhould they vindicate the

honour of Chriſt, in rebuking thoſe that, after all , continue obftinate in their diſa

obedience to him, as ſpeaking by them ! Though faithful miniſters are men of like

paffions and infirmities with others, and make but a mean figure in the world,

while they dwell in mortal fleſh ; yet they are not to be judged of by outward ap

pearance ; , nor are they governed by carnal principles and views in their work and

warfare, as many falſe pretenders are . And, O how victorious and triumphant is

the goſpel, which they preach, when attended with the mighty power of God, to

beat down the ſtrong holds of fin and Satan ; to overcome the perverſe reaſonings

of carnal minds, and all their pride and predjudices ; and to ſubdue them to the

obedience of Chriſt : When his miniftring ſervants have awitneſs in themſelves

that they are Chriſt's, it is ſometimes neceffary for them to aſſert it, in confutation

of thoſe, that would unrighteouſly reproach them, as though they aſſumed too

much to themſelves, or acted an inconſiſtent part in different lituations: And yet

how careful ſhould they be , to avoid all appearances of vain boaſting, or of going

out of their province, to the hindrance and diſturbance of other churches ! And , as

ever they would be approved of God in all that they do, they ſhould take heed of

priding themſelves in any thing, that they are , have, or perform ; and glory only

in the Lord , as aſcribing the praiſe of all entirely to him.

СНАР.
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CH A P. XI.

The apoſtle, in further vindication of his authority againſt bis enc

mies, gives the reaſons, in a prefatory apology, of his ſpeaking in

his own commendation , 1 ,-4. Shews that he had notcome ſoort

of any of the apoſtles of Chriſt, much leſs of the falſe apoſtles,

( whom he deſcribes ) in freely preaching the goſpel, 6 ,-15.

Makes another apology for what he was going to add in defence

of his own character, 16,-21 . And draws out an account at

large of his external privileges, as equal to thoſe of the falſeapof

tles ; and of his qualifications, labours, cares, Sympathy, ſuffer

ings, dangers, and deliverances, as ſuperior to theirs, 22 ,-33.

PARAPHRASE.

WOULDua Giad ASit may be neceſſary toaddſomething further;

in vindication of my apoftolic office, againſt
with me a little in

thoſe; that would ſupplant it, I wiſh ( openov) ye
my folly ; and in .

deed bear with would have a little patience with me in what I am

forced to ſay on my own behalf, which may ſeem to

be
very vain and fooliſh , as ſpeaking in one's own

praiſe is generally thought to be, andas, without the

greateſt neceſſity, it certainly would be : But (cance)

I beſeech youto bear with me, as ye ought, in this

my reputed folly, in which I principally aim at your

advantage.

2 For I am jea 2 For I am affectionately and folicitouſly concern

lous over you with ed for you, with a holy and religious doubt andfear,
godly jealouſy ; for

left
I have eſpoured

any
of you ſhould be drawnoff from Chriſt and

you toone huſband, his goſpel, and from me, as his apoftle, to your
falſe

that I may preſent teachers ; and there is good reaſon why I ſhould be

you as a chafte vir- touchingly thoughtful about you : For I, as an ear
gin to Chrift.

neft ſuitor for the Lord Jeſus, was the means of

bringing you to know and love him , to accept ofhim,

and yield yourſelves up with fullconſent to him, as

your onlyhuſband, like perſons betrothed , as Ifrael

were of old, in a marriage-covenant to the Lord ;

( Hof. ii . 19 , 20. ) and it is my great ambition, as it

always has been , that I may have the honour and

pleaſure of putting you into his hands, as a pure, un

corrupted, faithful ſpouſe, that is for him, and for

no other. ( Hof. iii. 3.)

3 But I fear, leſt 3 But conſidering the artifices and intrigues of the

by any means, as falfe apoſtles, who are ſo very buſy with you,
I

the ferpent begui; tenderly in pain for you, left as the devil
, by his cun

his ſubtilty, fo your ning ſtratagems under the form of a ſerpent, impoſed

minds ſhould' be upon , over- reached, and drew our mother Eve,

corrupted from the through her unwatchfulneſs, into fin; (Gen. iii. i ,

fimplicity that is –6.) ſo fome of your ſouls, through the ſophiſtical
in Chriſt.

infinuations, and plauſible pretences of his inftruments,

Thould be inadvertently perverted in your principles,

temper,
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temper, and practice ; and be turned aſide from the

purity of doctrine, relating to ſalvation alone by Je

ſus Chriſt, and from the ſincerity and uprightneſs in

manners ,that belong to the profeſſors of his name, and

are really found in all thoſe, that are vitally united

to him .

4 For if he that 4 I am afraid, I ſay, left by their means , inſtead

cometh, preach of your being like a chaſte virgin to Chriſt, ye

eth another Jefus, fhould be corrupted, like an adultereſs : For if anywhom

not preached, or if one, who has come among you ſince I left you, pro

ye receive another poſes another ſaviour from fin and from the wrath to

ſpirit, which ye come, than that Jeſus, whom I, as well as Apollos,

have not received ,
or another goſpel, preached to you ; ( 1 Cor. iii . 5 , 6, 10, 11. ) or if,

which ye have not by the miniſtry of any new upſtart, ye have been

accepted , ye might made partakers of another and better ſpirit, and of

well bear
with more excellent gifts and graces, than ye received by

him.

the hearing of faith ; ( Gal. iii . 2. ) or if, by means of

ſuch an intruder, ye have been made acquainted with

a more holy, joyful, and bleſſed goſpel , that is more

worthy of God , and contains better tidings, or a ſa

fer way of ſalvation, than what ye embraced through

my preaching ; then indeed ye might very well re

ceive and own him , and ſubmit to his authority, and

even prefer him to me ; and none could blame you

for it .

5 For I ſuppose 5 But this, none of you can ſay ; and were any

I was not a whit

behind the
to pretend to preach another faviour, another fpirit ,

chiefeſt apoſtles. or another goſpel, they ought tobe rejected with ab

horrence : (Gal. i . 6 ,--9 .) For I am perſuaded, and

it is no preſumption in me to conclude, that, as to

theſe things, I no way fall Mort of any, even of the

moſt eminent apoſtles of Chriſt ; no, not of Peter

himſelf, whom fome of you
make your boaſt of ;

( 1 Cor. i . 12. ) much leſs have I been inferior to any

of the falſe apoſtles ; no , not to the moſt famous of

them, that has of late crept in among you ; and, to

ingratiate himſelf with the Jewiſh party, may pretend

to have come from Peter.

6 But though I 6 Yea, though my ftyle be plain and ſimple, like

be rude in speech, that ofa private ordinary perſon, ( u de xei odwras)

ledge; butwe have without the flouriſhes of human rhetoric ; ( 1 Cor. ii . 1,

been 4. ) * and though my pronunciation be not ſo grace

fu !

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* No good judges of true oratory, Greek eloquence, and the ſtudied arts of

that have carefully read and conſidered human oratory in his preaching, that

the apoſtle Paul's ſpeeches and epiftles, ourfaith might not fand in the wiſdom

can think him a ſtranger to the art of of men, but in the power of God.

perſuaſion, or the rules of rhetoric : ( 1 Cor . ii. 4 , 5.) And therefore his

Vid. Bez. in loc . and ſee Mr. Locke's being rude in ſpeech, is referred by ſome

preface to the epiſtles ; and Blackwall's to a defect in his voice , which they ſup

ſacred claſics, Vol . I. pag. 254, &c. poſe was ſmall and thrill, if not ftam .

But he purpoſely avoided the pomp of mering ; and by others, to that plain

Vol. IV.
inartificial

very
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was with

BE

throughly ful and fluent, as ſome others, and particularly as my

made manifeft a; brother Apollos's may be ; ( Acts xviii . 24. ) yet my

mong you in all knowledge of Chriſt, andof the whole ſcheme of the
.

goſpel, which I received by revelation from him,

(Gal. i . 12. ) is inferior to none : But this I have

thewn and proved in fo ample a manner, with regard

to all the main points of Chriſtian faith and obedience,

the efficacy of which ye experienced with ſuch pow

er of the Holy Ghoſt, when I you ,
that I

need only appeal to your own conſciences for the

truth of it .

Have I com 7 As to another cavil of my adverſaries, ( ſee the

mitted an offence

note on 1 Cor. ix. 1.) as though I had acted below

in abafing myifle the apoſtolic character, and inconſiſtent with it, in

exalted , becauſe I not demanding a maintenance from you, as I juftly

have preached to might, ( 1 Cor. ix . 4 ,-14.) but working with my

you the goſpel of
own hands for a ſubſiſtence ; ( Acts xviii. 3 , and

God freely ?

1 Cor. iv. 12.) can any one really think that I have

been guilty of any fault, or done you any injury, in

humbling myſelf ſo far, and ſubmitting to ſo mean

and ſervile a way of getting my bread ; my deſign

in which was, that none of you might be prejudiſed

againſt me, as a mercenary creature ; but that ye

might the more readily embrace the goſpel of the

grace of God, and might be enriched with its great

and glorious bleffings , without impairing your tem

poral ſubſtance ?Was I not, by preaching it at free

coft, the more likely to promote your ſpiritual prof.

perity, and lift you up, as it were, to heaven in its

glorious privileges ? (Matth. xi . 23. )

S i robbed other 8 Yea, in purſuitof my ftudious concern for your

churches , taking ſpiritual advantage, I have alſo, in tenderneſs to you,
Tages of them, to

de you ſervice, ſtripped other churches * that have been captivated

to the obedience of Chriſt by my miniſtry , (chap. x .

5.) even though they were poorer than yourſelves,

(chap. viii . 2. ) by taking larger contributions from

them ,

N O T E S.

inartificial way of ſpeaking, which he as ſoldiers had to their ſtipend ; he be.

choſe, but for which the wife and learn- ing a good ſoldier of Jeſus Chriſt, and

ed men of this world deſpiſed him . having a juſt claim to be honourably

* The word ( souanca ) ſignifies to ſupported by every church, to which he

{poil, firip, or make naked, as well as was an apoſtle, in ſuch a manner, as

to rob ; and it is certain that the apofu might be beſt ſuited to promote his

tle did not mean it in the bad ſenſe of ſerving the common cauſe of his, and

robbery : For this would have been a their great Lord and Maſter.
And as

very odd vindication of himſelf againſt the words rendered, I robbed, taking

his captious adverſaries ; and he calls wages, (Ecuanoaltabwofonoy) are mi

what he received from other churches litary terms, perhaps, there may be

wages, ( syovion ) alluding to the victuals ſome alluſion to the ſpoils, that are

that were anciently given to ſoldiers for taken from captives, and applied to

their pay, which intimates, that he further uſe in carrying on wars and

thonght himſelf to have as good a right victories, which is glanced at in the

to the contributions of thoſe churches, paraphraſe.

1
.
6
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them , than were barely neceſſary for my mainte

nance, during my abode with them, that I might

minifter the goſpel for your converſion and edifica. "

tion , at their coſt, ' without making it chargeable to

you.

And when I 9. Accordingly, whilſt I continued preaching the

was preſent with glad tidings of ſalvation among you, and wanted the

you, and wanted, neceffaries and conveniences of life, ye very well know ,
I was chargeable that I did not load you

with the
to no man : for that of ſupportingexpence

which was lacking me, and ſo become burdenſometo you; (chap. xii. 13.)

tome,the brethren ( 8 rætsvagxnou sdavos ) nor did 1 ſtun any of
you

with

which came from complaints, or grow dull and Nothful in preaching

Macedonia fuppli, the goſpel, for want of pay : For whatever I flood

things I have kept in need of, over and above what I could earn by

myſelf from being working fometimes at a handicraft trade, ( Aels xviii.
burdenſome unto 3. ) my Chriftian brethren , that camefrom the

you, and ſo will I churches in Macedonia , and particularly fome, that

keep, myſelf.
arrived from Philippi, one of its chief cities , ( ſee the

note on Atts xvi. 12 ) furniſhed me with it . ( Phil. ix .

15. ) And, at all events, I have, from firſt to latt, ta

ken effectual care, by one means or other, to procure

a livelihood hitherto, without your afliſtance, that I

might not be chargeable to any ofyou : And I am ,

for good reaſons, fully refolved never to be ſo , for

time to come .
( Chap. xii . 14. )

10 As the truth 10 If this be imputed to me, as a fault , I am ſo

of Chriſt is in me, far from being aſhamed of it, that I count it a great

no man ſhall ſtop
part

of

me of this boaſting

my honour ; and I folemnly declare , with the

inthe regions of faithand honeſty ofa Chriſtian , and of an apoſtle of

Achaia. Chriſt, to which he is witneſs, ( Rom. ix . 1. ) that no

one whatſoever, either by, reproaches on one hand ,

or by kindneſſes on the other , ſhall prevent my glo

rying in my not being a burden to you, or to any of

the churches in all your province of Achaia.

1 Wherefore ?
11 Why, think ye, am I ſo ſolicitouſly bent upon

Becauſe I love you this ? Isit, as ſome would ſuggeſt, becauſe I have
not ? God know

not a real and hearty affection for you, but have taeth.

ken ſome diſguit at you , and therefore will not ſeem

to be any way beholden to you ? ( See the note on

chap. xii. 13. ) Far from it ; the great God, who

ſearches the heart, knows that it doth not proceed

from
any

ſuch cauſe as this .

1 2 But what I do, 12 But what I have done in preaching the goſpel

that I will do, that gratis to you, ( rau Tonow ) and will perlift in, is ,

Imay cut off oc- that I may ſtop the mouths of thoſe falſe teachers,

which defire occa. who are continually ſeeking all occaſions to depreciate

fion , tbat wherein me, and extol themſelves ; and that in the very thing

they glory, they which they boaſt of, as though they were diſintereſted

may be found even perſons, and only infilt onyourmaintaining them ,

as a teſtimony of your owning their authority over

02 yol ,

26 we.
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(

you *, they may be induced, by my example, to be

as little oppreſſive to you, and as free from all mer

cenary views, as I am ; and that they may not catch

at an advantage for boafting, ( as they gladly would,

were I to take any thing of you ) as if they therein

did nothing , but what even I myſelf had done.

13 For ſuch are 13 For, whatever this ſort of men pretend to , they

falle apoſtles, de- are not real apoſtles of Chriſt, ſent and commiffioned
ceitful workers,

transforming them
by him ; but they are falſe claimants of that high

felves into the a character ; they corrupt the word of God, and han

poſtles of Chriſt. dle it deceitfully, (chap. ii. 17. and iv. 2. ) labour

ing to cheat and impoſe upon you, and to ſerve them.

ſelves, under pretence of ſerving our Lord Jeſus

Chrift ; (Rom . xvi. 18. ) and , to compaſs this deſign,

they put on the moſt ſpecious forms, that they may

appear like the true apoſtles of Chriſt, as if they had

the ſame authority, and did the ſame work with

them .

14 And no'mar 14 And it is no wonder that they ſhould practiſe

ve ; forSatan him. this deceitful art, ſince Satan himſelf, on certain oc

into an angel of caſions, takes upon him the guiſe of a good angel,

light. pretending the greateſt ſanctity and kindneſs, in or

der to hisdoing the greateſt miſchief; as when , tempt

ing Eve to fin, ( ver. 3. ) he aſſumed the body of a

ſerpent in ſuch a beautiful form , and accoſted her

with ſuch fair ſpeeches, ( Gen. iii . 1.-6. ) as made

that prince of darkneſs appear to her like one of the

glorious angels, that dwelt in the light of God's im

mediate preſence, and came with a meſſage of truth

and goodneſs from him .

15 Therefore it 15 It is therefore no ſtrange, new, or impractica

is no great thing ble thing, if his emiſſaries and ſervants, who learn of

if his miniſters als him , and are influenced by him , to promote his king
fo be transtormed

the miniſters dom, ſhould alſo diſſemble their own true character,

of righteouſneis ; and put on the face of holy minifters, and teachers of

whoſe endſhall be the way of righteouſneſs to eternallife by the works

according to their of the law , and not alone through the faith of Chrift:
works.

But for all this, God will bring them to judgment,

when their final reward ſhall be according to the wick,

edneſs

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The ſenſe given in the firſt part of anſwerable to what he had inſiſted on,

the paraphraſe on this clauſe is, I own , at large , in the ninth chapter of his

very ſingular ; but all other interpre- firſt epiſtle, ( ſee the note there on

tations, that I have met with, except ver. 1.) which is to vindicate himſelf

Mr. Locke's, which I have alſo added , againſt the calumnies of the falſe apor

moſtly go on a suppoſition, that ſome, tles, on account of his not claiming

at leaſt, of theſe falſe teachers did and uſing the right of maintenance :

preach at free coſt; which ſeems ra- And it appears from the 20th verſe of

ther to perplex, than clear the apoſtle's this chapter, that they were far from

meaning, and to ſpoil the connection taking nothing for their labours among

between this and the following verſe, the Corinthians, that they were very

as well as to be utterly inconſiſtent rigorous and opprefive in their exace

with the whole ſcope of his argument, tions upon them.

as
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me ,
none of

edneſs and hypocriſy of their doings; and ſo their

end will be deſtruction. ( Pbil. iii. 18, 19. )

16 I ſay again, 16 Conſidering then how theſe falte pretenders fet

Letnoman think themſelves off, to the deceiving of many, I again

me a fool ; if o.

( ver. 1. ) beg that ye would bear with me, and that
therwiſe, yet as a

fool receive you would count me a vain - glorious fool, in

that I may boaft repreſenting the great things which God has really

myſelf a little. done for, and by me : But if any of
you

think me

to act ſuch a fooliſh part herein , as does not become a

wife and prudent man ; yet I beſeech you to indulge

me, as far as ye would one , whom ye take to be a

weak and filly creature , that I , as well as others, but

with much better views, may a little further vent my

ſelf in what looks like boafting of my own endow

ments and performances.

17 That which I 17 I confeſs, that in ſo much inſiſting on my own

ſpeak , I ſpeak it character, I do not ſpeak in ſuch a way, as ſeems

not after the Lord, worthy of Chriſt , and after his example ; ( John vii.

iſhly in thisconfi 50, 54.) nor do I ſpeak according to any expreſs

dence of boaſting. command, that he delivered in his perſonal miniſtry :

(ſee the note on i Cor. vii . 10. ) No ; I muſt own

that he condemned ſeeking honour one of another,

( John v. 44.) which is certainly very criminal, when

felf-applauſe is aimed at : But the huge boaſtings of

my enemies, with a delign of impofing upon , and per

verting you ; and their mean infinuations to diſparage

my apoſtleſhip , and the pure goſpel of Chriſt, and ſo

to prevent my uſefulneſs in preaching it , force me to

ſpeak with an air of weakneſsand folly, in this often

tatious appearance of ſetting forth things, that relate

to my office, after their example, who confidently

boaſt of themſelves .

18 Seeing that 18 Since many of your judaizing teachers greatly

many glory , after value themſelves upon, and pride themſelves in, their
the fleſh .

external privileges and advantages, ſuch as their be

ing the ſeed of Abraham , ( ver. 22. ) and circumci

ſed in the fleſh , and the like ; I will venture to ſay,

that, if there is any room for glorying in theſe

things, I can boaft of them as much as they ; and

ſurely ye cannot be offended at me for ſaying this.

19 For ye ſuffer 19 For thoſe of you , that admire the falſe apoſtles,

fools gladly , ſecing can eaſily bear with their folly, while they ingratiate

ye yourſelves are themſelveswithyou by magnifying theſe their privi
wiſe.

leges ; and if, to ſhew that I am upon a level with

them in this reſpect, I alſo do the ſame, ye may like

wiſe bear with me therein , fince ye think yourſelves

very wiſe in bearing with them * ; and are indeed fo

wonderfully

N 0 TE.

* Seeing je are wife is ſpoken iron- as though he ſhould ſay, Well, be it

ically, in a beautiful oppoſition to their fu, that I am deemed a fool; yet ye,

counting the apoſtle a fool in glorying, who have ſuch a vaſt opinion of your

I will

glory alſo.

own
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you , if

wonderfully conceited of your own underſtanding, as

to pity, rather than envy others, whom ye look
up

on as fools, compared with yourſelves : Nay, ye can

bear with much greater faults in your falſe teachers,

than this.

20 For ye ſuffer
20 For if any one of them tyrannizes over your

ifa manbring you perſons and conſciences, as though ye were abſolute
into bondage, if a
man devour ſlaves * ; if he makes a prey ofyou, as ſerving his

a man take ofyou, own belly, ( Rom. xvi. 18.) like the ſcribes,who,

if a man exalt him- under pretence of religion, devour widows houſes ;

felt, if a man fmite ( Luke xx. 47. ) if he not ordly receives large preſentsyou on the face.

and ſalaries, but even takes away your worldly ſub

ftance by ſubtilty and fraud; if he aggrandizes and

ſpeaks highly of himſelf, and treats you with fove

reign contempt, asthe Jews were wont to do by the

Gentiles: Nay, if he inſults and abuſes you, in as ig

nominious a manner as when a man gives another a

flap on the face ; ye can put up all this, and be eaſy

under it .

21 I ſpeak as con 21 What I mean, and ſpeak of, relates to the in

cerning reproach; dignity, ( atipesan) which theſe inſolent men have u

been weak : how- fed you with ; and which, at the ſame time, they

beit, wherein fo- have put upon me, as though I were a contemptible

ever any is bold, wretch , that had no right to, nor were able to ſup

I ſpeak fooliſhly ) port, the apoftolic powers and privileges, which I pro
I am bold alſo .

fefsto claim : But, let them paint me oat in as invi

dious and deſpicable colours, as they pleaſe, whatever

any of them can pretend to boaſt of,and value them

ſelves upon , I alſo ( though it may ſeem to be fooliſh )

can talk at as high a rate as they ; and dare boldly

compare myſelf with them , in every thing that is

worth mentioning, in their account, or yours.

22 Are they He.
22 As to external privileges according to the fleſh ,

they Ifraeliteste (ver. 18.) are they of Jewiſh extract by birth , in

amI :are they the diſtinction from profelytes of other nations and are

feed of Abraham ? they ſuch as uſe the Hebrew tongue in their fyna

ſo am I.
gogue worſhip, in diſtinction from Helleniſtic Jews,

( ſee the note on John xii. 20. ) that perform it in

Greek ? I likewiſe am ſo, both by father and mo

ther's fide, and have always uſed the ſame language,

being a Hebrew of the Hebrews. ( Phil. iii. 5. )

Arethey deſcended , not from Efau, but from the

beloved

N O T E S.

own knowledge, are ſurely wiſe enough not appear that it as yet was fo ; where

to bear with me, while ye conſider me as the bondage here ſpoken of, is ſuppo

under that character. ſed to be what theyhad been already

* Bringing them into bondage is, if I brought into ; and the other fenſe is

miſtake not, to be taken, not as ſome not ſo much of a piece with all that

expoſitors underſtand it, of ſubjecting follows in this verſe, eas that which is

them to the law of Moſes: For though given in the paraphraſe. See Mr. Locke's

the apoſtle was afraid, left, in fome, this note.

might be the caſe ; ( ver. 3. ) yet it does
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beloved Jacob, ( Mal . i . 2. ) who was honoured with

the titleof Iſrael, in token of the power, which, as

a prince, he had with God ? ( Gen. xxxii . 28. ) I al.

ſo am an Iſraelite, ofthe tribe thatſprung from his

beloved Benjamin, ( Phil. iii . 5. ) which is no mean

tribe. Are they the natural offspring of the famous

Abraham, that friend of God, ( 2 Chron . xx . 7.) to

whom he promiſed, to be a God, and to his feed af

ter him in their generations ? ( Gen. xvii . 7 , 9. ) I

alſo am of the feed of Abraham ; ( Rom. xi. 1. ) and

ſo I have as much room, at leaſt, to boaſt of all theſe

privileges, as any of themſelves. ( Phil. iii . 4 , 5. )

23 Are they mi. 23 And as to things of ſtill far greater worth and

niſters of Chrift? importance, relating to the goſpel-ſtate, do they

(I ſpeak as afool) boaſt thatthey are miniſters, whopreach Chrilt, and

bours moreabun- are commiſſioned and owned by him ? Admitting that

dart, in ſtripes a. this were true, though there is plain evidence to the

bove meaſure,in contrary , I ( to ſpeak once more with anappearance
priſons more fre.

of folly) am really the ſervant and apoftle of Jeſusquent, in deaths

oft, Chrift, to a ſuperior degree, in my extraordinary

commiſſion and qualifications, and in preaching his

uncorrupted goſpel : In teſtimony of this, I ſhall, at

preſent, only appeal to what God has called, and ena ,

bled me, more than any of them , to do and ſuffer in

the cauſe of Chriſt. I have been more frequent and

abundant in toils and fatigues, and more extenfive and

indefatigable in miniſterial labours, than any of them :

And over and above all that they, eſpecially thoſe

who plead for circumciſion to avoid being perfecu

ted, (Gal. v . 11. and vi. 12. ) can pretend to have

ſuffered for Chriſt , I have bore innumerably more

ſtripes, than any of them, for his fake, and for profeſs

ing and preaching his pure goſpel : I have been of

tener clapt up in jails , than they have been : And I

have very frequently been in imminent danger of

death , for aſſerting the cauſe of my great Lord ; as

to inſtance in a few particulars,

24 Of the Jews 14 I have gone under the laſh at five different

five times received times by the Jews, who have ſtill power, under the

I forty ſtripes lave

permiſſion of the Roman government, to inflict corporal

puniſhments, though not unto death , unleſs it were

under the inſpection and preſidency ofthe Roman go

vernor * ; in all which ſcourgings I received thirteen

ſtrokes with a whip of three thongs, which , in all ,

made

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* See the notes on Afts vi . 12. and Jeruſalem , ordered him to be ſcourged,

XXV. 9. from whence it may appear that Acts xvi. 22 , 37. and xxii. 24 , 25. was,

the reaſon , why the apoſtle Paul did becauſe he profefled a ſubjection to the

not plead his privilege, as a Roman, political laws of the Jews ; and the

when he was ſcourged by the Jews, Romans allowed them the uſe of their

as he did when the magiſtrates at Phi- own laws.

lippi, and Lykas the chief captain at

one.
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made thirty -nine ſtripes, the law of Mofes obliging

them not to exceed forty, in puniſhing offenders *

( Deut . xxv . 3. )

25 Thrice was 25 At three different times t , one of which was at

I beaten with rods, Philippi, ( Acts xvi . 23. ) I have been whipped with

thrice I ſuffered rods by Roman officers : ( ſee the note on Afts xxii.

ilipwreck : a night 25. ) Once I was fioned by the mob at Lyſra, through

and a day I have the inftigation of the Jews, till I was thought to be

been in the deep ; dead , ( Acts xiv. 19.) though, juſt before, the peo

ple of that city could ſcarce be reſtrained from ado

ring me, as a god : ( ver. 11 ,—18. ) Thrice have I

been caft away by ſhipwrecks $ ; in one of which I

was tofled about by the waves of the ſea, in the ut

moſt danger, upon a part of the wreck, for a whole

night and day together, before I could get alhore.

26 Io journeying 26 I have often travelled about, from one country

often , in perils of

waters, in perils of to another, preaching the goſpel; ( Rom. xv. 19. )

robbers, in perils and in ſeveral of thoſe journeyshave been in extreme

by mine own coun- danger, ſometimes by floods that were out ll , or by

trymen, in perils rivers that I have been obliged to paſs through :At

by the heathen, in other times, I have been in great danger of falling

perils in the city ,

in perils in the into the hands of highwaymen, that infeſt the roads;

wilderneſs, in pe- at others, in dangerof being murdered by my own

rils in the fea, in countrymen , theJews; at others, in danger of as
perils among falſe

brethren ;
bad treatment from the unconverted Gentiles ; ( Aas

xvi . 19 ,—24. ) at others, in danger from outrageous

men in one or another city, as particularly at Epbe

fus ; (Acts xix . 29. ) at others , in danger, when tra

velling through deſolate places, of being ſet upon by

ruíñans that lay in wait for me, or of being devoured

by

NO TE S.

* Jofephus, giving an account of this of facts, which he himſelf was an eye .

puniſhment, ſays, it was with forty witneſs to ; and it cannot be ſuppoſed,

Aripes, ſave one. (Vid . Antiq . 1. iv. but that many troubles befel the apoſ

6. viii . ſec. , 21. ) But Calvin , Eſtius, tle, which are not recorded in that hiſa

and others, ſpeak of this as an inſtance tory ; though his modeſty concealed

of the Jews altering, and taking from them , till he thought himſelf under a

the law of God, by their traditions . neceſſity of declaring them.

However, the apoſtle mentions this | Theſe ſhipwrecks were all different

number of itripes to Thew, that the from that, which we have an account

Jews were as ſevere upon him , as they of in Acts xxvii. For that was not till

poffibly could be, conſiſtent with their after the apoſtle wrote this epiſtle.

eſtabliſhed cuſtom . And that they And the like may be obſerved of the

uſed to inflict this puniſhment with a Jews lying in wait for him, Acts xx. 3.

whip of three cords. See Hammond on and of the uproar at Jeruſalem , Acts

the place, and Ainſworth on Deut. xxi . 27, & c. Neither of thoſe caſes,

for the ſame reaſon, can be included in

† We have no relation, in the Acts, the perils by his own countrymen , which

of the greateſt part of the ſufferings, are referred to ver. 26 .

which the apoſtle recites in theſe verſes, l| One or other of theſe dangers by

as being forced to it by his enemies. waters in travelling, feems to be refer

But they are not at all the leſs to be red to , in diſtinction from thoſe, which

credited , as real facts : For Luke's the apoſtle ſpeaks of, at the cloſe of

hiſtory is very ſhort, and is pripcipally this verſe, asſuffered in theſea.

XXV. 3.
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by wild beaſts, or of falling down precipices, or into

other miſchiefs : At other times, I have been in dan.

ger of periſhing by ſtorms and tempefts, or by pirates,

in voyages at ſea ; and at others, in danger of being

betrayed, inſulted, and mobbed , through the treach

erous management of ſome, who pretended to be

Chriſtian converts, bụt were not ſo in fincerity and

truth ; and eſpecially of thoſe falſe brethren of the

Jewiſh fort, that are enemies to the purity and liber

ty of the goſpel. (Gal. ii . 4.)

27 In wearineſs 27.I have alſo, in proſecution of my great Lord

and painfulnels, in and Maſter's work, undergone the moſt fatiguing and

watchingsoften, in painful ſervices by day , and it is no unuſual thing

in faſtingsoften, in for my natural reſt and ſleep to be broke by night :

cold and naked- ( Acts xvi. 25. and xx . 11, 31. and 2 Thell. ii.
neſs.

8. ) At other times, I have been diſtreſſed with hun

ger and thirſt, for want of proper and ſeaſonable

refreſhments ; ( chap. vi. 5. and i Cor. iv . 11. )

and, very often, I have not only been forced to falt

for a conſiderable time together, as having nothing

to eat, but have likewiſe voluntarily abſtained from

uſual repatts, with a religious view : And, at other

times, have I been expoſed to the ſeverities of wea

ther, without fufficient cloathing to keep me warm ,

or to defend me againſt it . ( 1 Cor. iv. II . )

28 Beſides thoſe 28 Beſides all theſe, with many other fore trou

things that

without thatwhich fedwith,in myzeal for propagating the goſpel of

are bles relating to the body, which I have been exerci

daily, thecare of Chriſt, there are other touching trials of a ſpiritual

all the churches. nature, that have more immediately affected myfoul ;

ſuch as the multiplicity of buſineſs, which daily

crowds upon me, relating to all the churches of Chrift ;

and the anxiety, thoughtfulneſs, and concern of my

mind, together with my earneft prayers and endea

vours , for their purity, peace and proſperity , pre

fervation and increaſe ; and for rectifying what is a

miſs in them , and helping forward their edification

and comfort, by ſending them ſuitable aſſiſtants ;

(chap. viji . 22.) as alſo by writing to them , and vi

fiting them , whether I have been perfonally acquaint

ed with them , or not, ( Col. ii . 1. ) but eſpecially thoſe

churches, which have been planted by my miniſtry.

( Chap: vii. 5. and Afts xv. 36.)

29 Who is weak, 29 What member of any church of Chriſt is af.

'not ficted in body or mind , or is weak in grace and fpi

weak ? who is of ritual attainments, whom I do not tenderly and af.

fended, and I burn
fectionately ſympathize and mourn with , and do all

I can to relieve, as far as I know the cafe ? Who a.

mong them is ever ſtumbled, and in danger of falling

fromthe faith and hope of the goſpel, without my

heart's burning with grief and godly jealouſy for him ,

Vol. IV. and

!

and I am

Bot ?

PP
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and with holy zeal to encourage, fortify, and recover

him ?

30 If I muſt 30 Since mine adverſaries conſtrain me to do ſome

necds glory, I will thing that looks like boafting , I rather chooſe thus

glory of the things to glory in my ſufferings, hardihips, perſecutions, and

mine infirmities." reproaches, which are matter ofhumiliation and af.

fiction to me, but give the faireft opportunity for

Chriſt's ſtrength to be manifeſted in my weakneſs,

( chap. xii. 9 , 10.) than in my high privileges, and

the great things, which he has doneby me.

31 The God and
31 Andas to all the forementioned inſtances ofmy

Fatherofour Lord ſufferings, dangers, and trials for Chrift, though they

Jeſus Chriſt, which

is bleſſed for ever mayſeem to be incredible, and ye may be entire ſtran

more, knoweth gers to many of them , I ſolemnly appeal to the ever

that I lie not. bleſſed God and Father of our Lord and Saviour Je.

fus Chriſt, whoſe I am, and whom I ſerve, and who

has graciouſly ſupported me under them , and carried

me through them, that I have not gone one tittle be

yond the truth , in the ſummary account I have given

of them.

32 In Damaſcus
32 I ſhall only further add one well known partie

the governor un
cular, which befel me toward the beginning of myder Aretas the

king kept the city miniſtry, and by which ye may caſily imagine what

of the Damaſcenes a ſuffering ſtate mine hath been ever ſince ;and that.

with a garriſon, is , When I preached at Damaſcus, the governor of

delirousto appre- thatcity, who was ſet over it by Aretas * , the king
hend me :

of Arabia and Syria, it being under his juriſdiction ,

was ſo incenfed againſt me, that he ordered the city

gates to be ſhut up, and ſtrictly guarded with watch

and ward, to prevent my fight ; he having reſolved ,

if poffible, to ſeize me, and take away my life, at the

defire of the Jews, who thirſted after my blood :

( Acts ix . 23, 24. ) But they were defeated in their

cruel defign.

33 And through 33 And the Lord, who knows how to deliver

a window in abal the godly out of temptation ,(2 Pet. ii. 9. ) put it into

het was I letdown the hearts of my Chriſtianfriends to let me down in

eſcaped his hands. a baſket, from a window of one of the houſes, that

ſtoodon the city wall ; and ſo , by his wonderful pro

vidence, 1 narrowly eſcaped the fury of all mine e

nemies there ; ( Alts ix . 25.) and, according to our

Lord's own direction in caſes of perſecution, (Mat.

X. 23. ) I few ( sesQuyor) out of their hands to other

places, where I might have opportunity of preaching

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Yofephus ſpeaks of Aretas as king wife, of whom we have an account in

of Arabia Petræa, and as the father-in. Mat. xiv, 3. And this Aretas was, at

law ofHerod the tetrarch, whoſe daugh- the ſame time, king of Syria, of which

ter he had married, but afterwards put Damaſcus was a chief city, governed by

away for Herodias, his brother Philip's a prefect under him. Vid. Grot. in loc.
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the goſpel : And having obtained help ofGod , I con.

tinue to this day. ( Acts xxvi. 22. )

RECOLLECTION S.

How ſolicitous are the ſervants of Chriſt, that the people committedto their

caremay not be deceived , and turned aſide from the purity of the goſpel, by the

fubtilty of Satan and his inſtruments ! And how fain would they preſent them all,

as a chaſte virgin to Chrift! For this, when the circumſtances of things require,

and admit of it, they chearfully quit their claims to maintenance, and undergo

the greateſt toils and labours, hardſhips and dangers : And as God intereſts him.

ſelf in their preſervation, that they may eſcape the hands oftheir enemies, as long

as he has any thing for them to do ; ſo it is their higheſt ambition to approve

themſelves to him in all their miniſtrations, and to bemade manifeſt in the con

ſciences of his people , as ſuch . They ſeek not the honour of men ; though ſome

times, to ſupport their public character anduſefulneſs, againſt the calumnies of

their enemies, they are obliged to ſpeak with ſuch an air of ſelf-commendation, as

would otherwiſe be juſtly deemed weak and fooliſh. However, if they muſt needs

make a ſhew of boaſting, they rather chooſe that it Niould be of their ſelf -denials,

ſufferings, and reproaches, for Chriſt and the goſpel's ſake, to keep them humble,

than of their gifts and attainments, to feed theirpride and vanity. But how dif

ferent is the temper and management of thoſe falſe pretenders, that put on ſpecious

appearances, as if they were angels of light, or miniſters of Chriſt and of righteoul

neſs, while, in reality, they are vain boaſters , and deceitful workers , thatmake a

prey of the people, and exerciſe a haughty and oppreſſive dominion over them !

How carefully ſhould all ſuch be guarded againſt , contemned, and avoided ! But

how worthy of high eſteem are thoſe that imitate the great apoſtle in labours and

fufferings for Chriſt, by tea and land ; by night and by day ; in city and country ;

by open enemies and falſe friends ; in ſympathy and tenderneſs toward the weak

and afflicted ; in anxiety of mind for thoſe that are apt to be offended , and to re

volt from the faith and hope of the goſpel ; and in a daily care and concern for all

the churches of the ſaints ! And what a noble example have the churches of Mace

donia ſet us, in their liberal contributions for promoting a goſpel-miniſtry, and the

common cauſe of Chriſt, among others, as well as thémielves:

1

с н А Р. XII.

The apofle goes on to vindicate his authority, by the extraordinary

revelations that bad been made to him , though they were followed

withſome humbling circumſtànces, which were nevertheleſs impro

ved 10 bis Spiritual advantage, 1,-10. Shews that ſeveral emi

nent hgns of an apoſtle were in him , which ought to have encoura

ged the Corinthians, to speak well of him , without bringing him

under a neceſſity of ſeeming to boaſt of them himſelf, 117–13 . De

clares his purpoſeofmaking them a friendly viſit for their edifica

tion, without any expence to them , 14—19. But exprefſès bis

fear, left he should be forced to uſe ſeverity in his dealing with

Some of them , 20, 21 .

PARAPHRASE.

I liest noferespee ITis indeed ( on)ordinarily neither fit, nor decent,

doubtleſs to glory :
nor any way profitable to myſelf, to ſpeak highly

I will cometo vi of my privileges and enjoyments, which may excite

'fions and revela- ſpiritual pride in my own treacherous heart , and give

tions of the Lord . others too great an opinion of me' ; ( ver. 6, 7. ) but

I am under an unhappy neceſſity of doing it foryour

fakes ,

TEXT.

PP2
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fakes, that ye may not be impofed upon by thoſe

that vilify me, and want to prejudiſe you againſt my

miniſtry and the goſpel itſelf. If they boaſt of any

extraordinary manifeſtations of God to them, I can

eaſily match , and go beyond them, even in ſuch

things ; and it may be needful for you, that I ſhould

vie with them therein * . I will therefore proceed

to ſpeak of divine viſions, and of their attending fu

pernatural ſuggeſtions and interpretations, relating to

the Lord Jeſus, and vouchſafed by him ; (Gal. i .

12. ) but to avoid envy, and all appearance
of ſelf

exaltation , as much as poſſible, I ſhall only mention

one remarkable inſtance of this nature, and that in

the name of a third perfon .

2 I knew a man 2 There is a certain believer in Chrift, or one u.

in Chriſt, ahove nited to him by faith t , one whom I very well knew,

fourteen years ago, and do ſtill know ; This man, upwards of fourteen
(whether in the

body , I cannot tell ; years ago, was peculiarly favoured with as extraordi

or whether out of nary a viſion as ever was heard of $ : Whether, at

the the time I am ſpeaking of, his ſoul really continued

in

N O T E S.

* It is not improbable, but that the And as the phraſe, in Chrift, when ſpo

falfe apoſtles pretended to immediate re- ken of a perſon, always means a belie

velations ; and our apoſtle ſeems to re . ver in Chrift, or one united to him, ei

fer to this , as the reaſon of his mention- ther really, or profeſſionally , or both ;

ing what he had received of that kind , I rather prefer this interpretation to

ſaying, (as it is in the Greek) For, or that, which would make it of the ſame

therefore I will come (EAFUO Opexo yas) to turn and meaning with being in the

viſions and revelations of the Lord. Spirit, as one carried out of himſelf
Viſions ſignify external repreſentations, by an extraordinary rapture : For

that were made to the mind by ſome though in the Spirit may poſlibly take

ſentihle images in a trance , extacy , or , in this ſenſe in Rev. i. 10. and iv. 2.

rapture, while awake, or in a ſuper- the only places alledged for it ; yet I

natural dream ; the meaning of which think no paſſage can be found in all the

was ſometimes not underſtood, as in the New Teſtament, where the phraſe in

caſes of Pharaoh's and Nebuchadnem- Chriſt is of that fignification.

zar's dreams. And revelations ſignify, Which of the apoſtle's viſions this

not only divine inſtructions by immedi- refers to, is diſputed with great uncer

ate inſpiration , without any ſenſible tainty : ( See Eſius and Biſhop Fell's

manner of conveying them ; but like- Oxford notes ) But that he himſelf was

wiſe the divine interpretations, that the ſubject of it, though in modefty he

were given of the things exhibited in, repreſents it in the name of a third

and together with the viſions, as in perfon , is plain from his covertly ap

thoſe of the prophets Ezekieland Daniel, plying it to himſelf, ver. 6, 7. , and it

or in the apoſtle Peter's viſion of the would not otherwiſe have been any

theet. And it appears from the fol- thing to his purpoſe to have mentioned

lowing verſes, from other accounts of it at all. However, to preſerve the de

the apoſtle Paul's viſions and revela- corum of this deſigned concealment,of

tions, and from the deſign of his men- his own concern herein , I have con .

tioning them here to confront his ene- tinued the paraphraſe, as if he reaily
mies, that there were of this fort. ſpoke of a third perſon . And there

t I knew (orda) a man in Chrif, can be no impropriety, in his fhutting

may as well be rendered in the preſent himſelf out from thehonour of this ſu

tenſe here, and at the beginning of pernatural vouchſafement, ſince a Hea

'ver. 3. as it is in the latter part of both then poet could make his Hero ſay, Quae

theſe verſes, where it is ſaid, I cannot non fecimus ipſi, vix er nofira vora.

gell, God knows: ( cum undx ó @of ordex) Ovidi Metam . lib. xiii .
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the body, I cannot in the body, or wus ſeparated from it ; and ſo whe

tell; God know. ther the ſcene, which viſibly opened before him , to

caught up to the gether with the meaning of it , was only in a trance,

third heaven . like that of Peter ; ( Acts x. 10,—16.) or whether

the whole man, ſoul and body, or his ſoul apart from

the body, was actually carried up, by the power of

the Spirit, or bythe miniſtry of angels, to the glori

ous world on high , is more than I am able to deter

mine * : Whichof theſe was, in fact, the caſe, is

known only to God, the ſoul itſelf having not been

ſuffered, in that particular circumſtance , to be cer

tainly conſcious of it . But , be this as it will, in one

or other of theſe ways, that happy man was , in his

own apprehenſion, during the vition , taken up, by a

wonderful rapture, to the higheſt heaven , far above

the aerial and the ſtarry heavens, even to the heaven

of heavens.

3 And I knew 3 I ſay it again ; for it is a delightful thought,

(ther in the wody, very important to my purpoſe , andworthy of obſer:

or out of thebody, vation,I knew a man, who was thus highly honour

I cannoj tell ; God ed of the Lord ; but, as has been obſerved, whether -

knoweth ) his ſoul was all that while united with his body, or

whether it was conveyed out of the body, like a fe

parate ſpirit, to the bleſſed world , the throne of

God's glory, where he and angels dwell, is a point

which I cannot decide, it being , for ſome wiſe rea

ſons, hid from me, as of no great moment in the pre

fent caſe ; fince, whichfoever it was , that made no

alteration in the viſion itſelf : God only knows how ,

or in what manner it was made ; and we may be con

tented to be ignorant of it .

4 How that he 4 All thatI can ſay with certainty is t , that , in

was
One

N O T E S.

* It is equally poſlible with God to to know, whether, in this divine vi

preſent diſtinct things to the imagina. fion, his ſoul continued to be in the bo

tion in the body, as if the ſoul were dy, or not.

abſent from it, and prelent with them ; + I do not ſee any neceſſity of think

or to tranſport both foul and body, for ing , that theſe were two different rap

what time he pleaſes, to heaven ; or to tures and viſions; though, in one part of

give the rational foul a ſeparate exift- the account , the apoſtle is ſaid to be

ence, in the celeſtial regions, for a ſea- caught up to the third heaven, and, in

ſon, and in the mean while to preſerve the other, to paradiſe : For the deſcrip

animal life, in a miraculous way, to the tion is in all other reipects juſt the ſame;

body. But ſince the apoſtle himſelf and the whole of it refers to what bap

could not be poſitive whether his ſoul pened fourteen years ago, no other time

was in the body; or whether one, or being mentioned . Nor are theſe differ

both, were actually in heaven, or not , ent appellations of the place of this tranſ

it would be vain curioſity for us to go action a fufficient objection againſt it :

about to determine it. However, we For it can ſcarcely be ſuppoſed , but that

may be ſure, that he apprehended the the foul of Chriſt was in the third hea

foul to be a diſtinct ſubſtance from the ven, immediately after his death ;
and

body, capable of exiſting with its think- yet he ſaid to the penitent thief on the

ing powers, in a ſeparate ſtate ; other- croſs, To-day ſhalt thou be with me in

wile he could not have been at any loſs paradife ; (Luke xxiii . 43. ) and he is

repreſented
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1

man to utter.

3

an

was caught up in. oneor other of theſe ways, the man , I am ſpeaking

10 paradiſe, and of, had a glorious manifeſtation of theLord, like one

words, which it is actually taken up to the ſeat of the bleſſed, which,

not lawful for a for the variety and fulneſsof its pleaſure and delights,

may be well ilyled Paradiſe, in allufion to the garden

of Eden, in which our firſt parents were originally

placed, for an enjoyment of God and themſelves, with

a vaft profuſion ofdivine goodneſs, before they had

finned : And there he, whom I now intend, had a '

clear, intelligible, and tranſporting revelation of hea

venly things, in ſuch unſpeakably exalted language,

(agenta gneata a 84 sžov ) as it is not poſſible for a

man, who dwells in mortal fleſh , and whoſe words and

ideas are ſo contracted as ours, to expreſs in all their

force and ſublime meaning ; ſo far doth the language

of heaven furpaſs all the laws and powers of ſpeech,

that are known on earth : All this I am ſure of, and

may be the morefirmly believed in aſſerting it, ſince

ye fee how frankly I own my ignorance of what I

am not fully determined in my own mind about.

5 Of ſuch
5 I may, and will ſpeak honourably of a man, who,

one will I glory ; in ſuch viçons and revelations, was ſo highly dignifi

yet of mylelf I

will not glory, but ed, and carried outof himſelf, and ſurrounded with

in mine infirmi- the divine glory : But ( ds) I will not ſay a word,

ties.
that looks likeboaſting of any thing that relates to

myſelf, as conſidered in myſelf ; except it be of ſuch

things as carry the plain marks of weakneſs and in

firmity,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

repreſented now, in his exalted ſtate, as at leaſt, to be heard in the third heaven,

the tree of life, which is in the midſt of as in any other imagined paradiſe : And

the paradiſe of God ; (Rev. ii. 7.) and were we to admit thathewas caught up

the ſouls of the martyrs are ſaid to be twice, that could not, with any pro

before the throne of God, and to ſerve priety, be calledan abundance ofrevela

him day and night in his temple ; and tions, unleſs it be ſuppoſed that many

he that fits on the throne dwells among revelations, or revelations of many things

them, and the Lamb, which is in the were made to him in one ſcene of vi

inidſ of the throne, leads them unto li. Gons ; and ſo it may be as well account

ving fountains of water, (Rev. vii, 15, ed for by one, as by two raptures. I

17.). Though the apoſtle ſpeaks of vi- fhould therefore think, upon the whole,

fions and revelations in the plural num- that the apoſtle deſigned, in thus vary

ber, ver . 1. and of abundance ofrevela- ing the phraſe, rather to confute, than

tions, ver. 7. yet thoſe exprefſions may to eſtabliſh the notion of the Yewiſh rab .

only relate to his fpeaking on the ſubject bies, (if that notion had obtainedbefore

of viſions and revelations, one of the thoſe days) as though heaven and para

moſt eminent of which he would parti- diſe were diſtinct places of abode, and to

cularly inſtance in , which alſo might in- intimate, that by the third heaven and

clude many things that he then faw, paradiſe is meant one and the ſamebleſs

and were then revealed to him ; but ed and glorious world , where God and

what thoſe things were , that he was the Saviour, and all the ſaints and angels

acquainted with in the third heaven , is dwell together, as theſcripture often re

taken no notice of, unleſs, what he ſaw preſents it, particularly in Matth. xviii .

and heard in paradiſe be allowed to re 10. Mark xii. 25. John xiv. 2 , 3. and

late to the third heaven ; and ſurely the xvi. 28 ; aod xvii. 5 , 13 , 24. and Rev. v.

znutterable words, mentioned in the 6,-14. beſides many other paſiages that

after-part of this verſe, were as likely, might be referred to.

2
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firmity, and expoſe me to the contempt of others ;

and ſo tend to keep me humble, even while I ſeem

to mention them with an air of vaunting : Not that I

have no room to ſpeak ofhonours and privileges con

ferred on me, as well as of perſecutions and reproach

es, that I endure.

6 For though I 6 For if I were deſirous of enlarging, with an of

would defire to tentatious appearance, on things of this nature , to
glory, I ſhall not

be a fool; for 1 anſwer ſome valuable purpoſes of my miniſtry, I

will ſay the truth : ſhould not be juſtly chargeable with ſuch folly and

but now I forbear, vanity, upon that account, as I might ſeem to be,
left any man ſhould

at firſt ſight, and as mine enemies would impute to
think of me above
thatwhich he teeth me : For as I ſhould have no occaſion, ſo inconſci

me to be, or that ence I would ſay nothing, but what is ſtrictly true,

he heareth of me. in ſpeaking even of thoſe things. But I ſhallat pre

ſent refrain from mentioning ſo much as I might, a

bout my labours and ſufferings for Chriſt ; and eſpe

cially about the glorious revelations that he has made

to me, leſt any one ſhould be induced thereby to

take up an higher opinion of me, than he ought, as

though I were more than a mere creature ; or than

there is any real foundation for, in what he ſees me

do, or hears me fay, or in what reports he receives

concerning me.

7 And left I ſhould 7 Andlett, through the unwatchfulneſs, vanity,

be exalted above and treachery of my own heart, I myſelf ſhould be

meaſure, through lifted upwith an undue and unbecoming conceit of
the abundance of

the revelations, myſelf, as if I were better, or more worthy than others,

there was given to becauſe of the extraordinary height , and fuperlative

mea thorn in the greatneſs ( utegoorin) of the revelations that have

fleſh , the meſſen- been made in an immediate manner to me, the Lord
ger of Satan to

Luffetme,left I himſelf took an effectual method to keep me humble.

ſhould be exalted .As the ſharpeft trials often ſucceed the higheſt and

above meaſure.
ſweeteſt enjoyments ; fo He, who knowsthe imper.

fection of my preſent ſtate, and what danger of miſ

improving ſuch privileges it might expofe me to, bet

ter than I do myſelf, wiſely and graciouſly ordered

a very abafing affliction to befal me, which was as

piercing and painful to me, as a thorn is to a man's

fleth, while it lies, and cauſes feſterings and throb

bings in it * ; and which , as it was in its own nature

very

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is very uncertain what is meant which his adverſaries loaded him with,

by this thorn in the fleſh, and the mef- on account of his great ſufferings, as

ſenger of Satan : But, whatever itwere, though theſe were inconſiſtent with the

it ſeems to be fomething that befel the high favour of God, and were tokens of

apoſtle, foon after the glorious revela- his forſaking him ; and ſomething ofthis

tions before-mentioned, to keep him kind might be permitted , in a more

humble ; and therefore I cannot think, than ordinary manner, to be caſt upon

as ſome do, that it refers tu any bodily him, for keepinghim humble, juſt after

defect that naturally attended him. It he had received ſuch peculiar manifeſta

rather ſeems to ſignify thoſe reproaches tions of God's gracious regards to him :
But

.
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that it

unto

very diftrefling, was as though an immediate emiffary

of Satan himſelf had been ſent to attack , beat, and

bruiſe me ; ( ivc pe x « n« p«2n ) yea , which, in effe& ,

that malicious adverſary,waspermitted , by his inſtru

ments, to do ; he deſigning nothing but evil againſt

me by it , while God meant it for good, and over-ru

led it, by his Spirit and providence, to prevent my

being puffed up with ſpiritual pride, and thinking

more highly of myſelf than I ought, on account of

the fingular manifeſtations he had favoured me with .

8 For this thing 8 As this was an almoſt overwhelming troubleto

I befought the Lord
me, I , after the example of my dear Lord himſelf in

thrice,

might depart from his extremeagony, (Matth. xxvi . 39 , -44 .) earneſt

ly befought him in folemn prayer, as he did his Fa.

ther, at three diſtinct times; and very often repeated

my humble and importunate addreffes to him, that,

if it were his bleſſed will, the temptermight be rebu

ked and reſtrained, and I might be delivered from this

violent aſſault upon me.

9 And he ſaid
9 And though he did not fee fit to grant me the

me My
grace isfufficient very thing which I fubmifſively aſked, any more than

for thee : for my his Father did to grant his own requeſt, that if poffi

ſtrength is made ble his bitter cup might paſs from him ; yet he graci

perfectin weak. ouſly anſwered my prayerin a better manner, more

neſs. Moit gladly effeétually to my helpand advantage, and more to

therefore will I ra- the honour of his own great name, than if he had ;

ther glory in my

infirmities, that as his Father alſo did his, by ſending an angel from

the power of Chriſt heaven to ſtrengthen him , ( Luke xxii. 43.) and by

may reſt ypon me, carrying him through the glorious work of redemp

tion : He ſaid to me, Fear not what the devil, or

any of his emiffaries can do againſt you ; my
favour

and love, and the gracious aſſiſtances and conſolations

I will afford you, are every way fufficient, and ſhall

be effectual, to ſupport you under, to carry you

through , and to bring you off, with rich improvements

to your own ſoul, and with victory andtriumph over

all the difficulties and diſtreſſes, that lie upon you :

Formy power is, and ſhall be the more illuſtriouſly

diſplayed, and proved to be perfect, in theſe happy

effects, in proportion to your own utter inability to

produce them. Having therefore received this ſea

ſonable and encouraging anſwer, which I have found ,

and doubt not but ſhall always find, to be faithfully

and completely fulfilled, in its proper time and way,

I will rather rejoice and glory in the reproaches and

perſecutions which befal me for Chriſt's fake, ( fee

the note on ver . 10. ) though I be ever ſo incapable

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

But as the apoſtle has not told us what ance for us to know it, we may well be

this thorn in thefleſh , or meſſenger of contented to drop all curious inquiries

Satan, was, and it is of little import. about it.
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and grace

am

of myſelf to bear them , than be diſcouraged at them ,

or afraid, or aſhamed of them ; that the all-ſufficient

power of Chriſt, to whom I made my ad

dreſs, and committed my cauſe, ( ver. 8. ) may abide

with me, and, as it were, tabernacle upon me, (sv

xnvwon et ' spes) to ſurround, cover, and defend me, and

to ſanctify my foreſt tribulations, that I may be

enabled to bear them, with all becoming ſubmiſſion

and patience, humility and hope ; and, at length ,

may be more than a conqueror over them all , through

him that has loved me. ( Rom. viii . 37. )

10 Therefore I
10 In this reflection, I not only endure with calm

take pleaſure in reſignation, but even approve of, and am well pleaſed

proaches,in necer with, (Eudoxw ) all my fufferings for Chriſt * ; as par

fities, in perfecu- ticularly, with the defamations and revilings; with

tions, in diftreſſes the ſtraits and wants ; with the malignant and moſt

for Chriſt's fake : furious perſecutions ; and with the various difficulties
for when I

and troubles of every kind , which come upon mefor
weak, then am I

Itrong profefling, owning, and preaching Chriſt and his gof

pel, and for the honour of his name : For when , by

theſe means, the weakneſs of human nature es moſt

felt and ſeen , and I appear to be moſt contemptible

in the eyes of others ; even then am I moſt of all, and

moſt ſenſibly, Rrong in the Lord, and in the power

of bis mighi, and ſireng hened by bis Spirit in the in

ner man , ( Eph. iii . 16. and vi . 10.) to behave with

holy fortitude and courage under them , and to ob

tain the moſt glorious victories over them .

ir I am become 11. In ſpeaking ſo much of theſe things with an

a fool in glorying ; air of ſelf-commendation, I indeed , though with

me: for 1 ought great reluctance, act a part, which is generally ac

to have beencom- counted very fooliſh , and which , were there not the

mended of you :
moſt

urgentreaſons for it , with regard to the glory

for in nothing am of God, the credit of the goſpel, and your eſtabliſh .

I behind the very ment and edification, really would be, and I myſelf
chiefeſt apoſtles,

though I be no
ſhould think to be, very weak and filly : But ye, of

thing. all others, ought not to blame me for it ; becauſe ye

yourſelves have conſtrained me to it : For had ye been

juft to my character, anſwerable to what it has ap

peared among you ; and had none of you fided with

the falſe apoſtles, that have wrongfully upbraided me,

there would have been no occaſion for me to have

ſpoke one word on my own behalf, to confute their

calumnies ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By infirmities, all along in this dif. therefore I take infirmities, in this place,

courſe , are evidently meant ſufferings, not to fignity any thing diſtinct from the

which ſhew the infirmity of human na- ſeveral particulars after-mentioned ; but

ture, as it is ſubject to them , is weak- as a general term , incluſive of them all,

ned , and becomescontemptible by them, which are ſpecified in the following in

and unable of itſelf to bear them, eſpe• ſtances.

cially in a becoming manner : And

Vol. IV . Qa
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calumnies ; and ye, having had ſo much experience

of what God has done by me, ought yourſelves to

have been my advocates, and to have ſpoke honour

ably of me and of my labours : For I may appeal to

your own confciences, that I have not only far ex

ceeded all thoſe pretended apoftles, who would miſ

lead you , and prejudiſe your minds againſt me and

my miniftry ; (chap. xi. 21, Loc.) but that I have

been in my converſation and fufferings, preaching and

miracles , and in the fucceſs of my labours among

you, equal , at leaſt, to any of the true apoſtles of

Chriſt themfelves, whether Peter, or others that ſtand

higheſt in any of your account: Though, after all,

I am free to own, that in myſelf, and in my humble

account of myſelf, I really am a poor, worthleſs, in

fignificant creature, not ſufficient of myſelf to do, or

ſo much as think any thing, as of myſelf , but all my

Sufficiency is of God, and all my ſucceſs is from him.

( Chap. iii . 5. and 1 Cor . iii . 7.)

12 Truly the 12 Whatever others may conceive and ſay of me,

figns of an apor or whatever I have been to them, the evident proofs

ile were wrought andtokens of a true apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, were un

among you in all

patience, in figns, queſtionably manifeſted in the things that were done

and wonders, and by my miniſtry among you, which I fulfilled much

mighty deeds.
to your advantage ; (chap. iii. 2 , 3. and 1 Cor. ix, 1 .

2.) and in which I behaved with a meek andfedate

command of temper, and with great long -ſuffering ,

under all the wants, hardſhips, and troubles, thatI

endured in preaching the goſpel to you ; ( Acts xviii.

1 , -13. ) which was likewiſe confirmed by all forts

of miracles, that may be calledhigns, as they carried

the plaineſt marks of God's owning me, and being

with me ; and may be deemed wonders, as they were

amazing exertions of divine power, above, and againſt

the courſe of nature ; and may be ſtyled mighty deeds,

as they were productions of the moſt difficult and im

portant effects, which nothing ſhort of God's own

almighty arm could have brought to paſs .

13 For what is 13 For as to the benefit which ye received by my

itwherein yewere miniſtrations, In what particular inſtance can it be
inferior to other

churches, except it
faid, that ye have not been enriched with fpiritual

ve that ' I myſelf gifts and privileges, as much as any of all the church

not burden. es of Chriſt, whether planted by me, or fome other

fome to you ? for- apoftle ? Or wherein have I been wanting to you,
give

more than to any of them ? I am perſuaded that no

thing of this ſort can be alledged ; unleſs it ſhould be

thought a piece of diſdainful partiality in me , that,

while I received maintenance from other churches, I

would take none of you
If any ſhould put ſuch

was

me this

wrong .

a

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Forgive me this wrong, is generally thought to have been ſpoken by the

apoſtle
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a diſingenuous conſtruction upon it, ye, inſtead of be

ing influenced by them , may well pardon an omiſſion,

which, on the contrary, was deſigned as a peculiar

favour, every way to your advantage ; and if there

were any thing wrong in thus preaching the goſpel

freely to you, one would think it a wrong done to

myſelf, ( i Cor. iv. 12.) and to other churches, ( chap.

xi . 7 , 8.) rather than to you ; and therefore ſurely

ye, of all others, muſt necus paſs it by.

14 Behold, the 14. Obſerve in how kind and friendly a manner I

third time I am have always behaved toward you ; I have thrice * de

ready to come to fired, deſigned, and prepared to make you a viſit :

you ; and Iwillnot The first time, I had the pleaſure of accompliſhing

you ; for I ſeek it , when I planted the goſpelamong you ; ( Aits

yours, but xviii . 8 ,—11. and i Cor. iii. 6. ) after that , I pur

you : for the chile poſed ſeeing you again , but was prevented, on fur

dren ought not to ther thoughts, by my own tenderneſs toward you ,

layupfor the par left, 1 ſhouldbe obliged to proceed with more rigor

rents for the chil thanI choſe againſt fomeamong you ; ( ſee the note

dren.
on chap. i. 23.) and I am now a third time intend

ing and getting ready, ( stopews &Xw ) God willing ,

to come ere long to you : And as, when I was with

you , I took care that it might not be at your ex

pence ; ſo I am ſtill refolved to give you my labours

freely, without being chargeable to any of you ; for

my heart is ſo full of affection to you, that I do not

defire any of your temporal good things , to leffen:

you in them, or enrich myſelf by them ; but all that

I ſeek , and aim at , is the welfare and ſalvation of

your ſouls : For I look upon you as my ſpiritual chil

dren , whom I have inttrumentally begotten to Chriſt

by the goſpel; (1 Cor. iv. 15. ) and ſhall ever treat

with all paternal care and affection, in providing for

your ſpiritual benefit, without expecting any return

Q q2

NO TE S.

apoftle in the ironical way ; but Mon- chap. xiii. 2. and as his defiring to come

ſieur Fleury underſtands him , as ſeriouſ- to them , that they mighthave a ſecond

ly excuſing himſelf on this account ; be- benefit, chap. i. 15.: The third time

cauſe the faithful, at that time , were ſo therefore refers, not to the times of his

charitable and grateful to theirteachers, having been actually with them , but of

that they were grieved if they did not his having intended it ; and as it ſeems

receive ſomething from them ; and were that bis deſign of making them a viſit,

ready to be offended, as thinking it a which is mentioned chap. i. 15. and

mark of contempt or diſdain. L'Abbe i Cor. xvi . 5. relates to one and the ſame

Fleur. Ecclef. Hift. liv . i . ſec . 50. time, he now ſpeaks of his having a

* As far as appears, the apoſtle had third time formed a reſolution of doing

been already but once at Corinth , an ac- it, which he ſoon afterwards fulblled,

count of which we have in Acts xviii . 1 , as may be gathered from Acts xx. 2 , 3. ;

&c. For his journey through Greece and and, while he was with them, he wrote

Macedonia , mentioned Adls xx. 2 , 3. is his epiſtle to the Romans, as appears

generally concluded to have been after from Roin. xvi . 23. Şee the note there,

the writing of this epiftle ; and he ſpeaks, and the preface to that epiſtle ; and ſee

of his next coming, as the ſecond time, Eflius and Whitby on this place.

of
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more

of your worldly ſubſtance ; as being determined , in

this caſe, to ſquare my conduct according to the ge

'neral rule, that though children ought to relieve their

necefftous parents, (Mark vii . 10,--13 . and 1 Tim.

v. 16.) yet they are not ordinarily obliged to lay up

for their parents, as though their parents were moſt

likely to ſurvive them , but it is the duty of parents to

· make Pipper proviſion for their children , who may be

ſuppoſed , in the common courſe of nature, to out

live them .

15 And I will 15 And, conſidering myſelf in this relation to you ,

very gladlyſpend I will chearfully ſpend mytime, ſtrength and labour,

you, though the and all my temporal eaſe, honour and advantages,

abundantly
and will, with pleaſure, wear out my life itſelf, ( unse

I love you, the twv fukwe upewr) for the good of your ſouls ; even
leſs I be loved .

though the ungrateful and undutiful return , I ſhould

meet with for it , were, that the more abundant, ten

der, affectionate, and diſintereſted love I have, and

ſhew , toward you, the leſs I ſhould be reſpected and va

lued by you ; yea, though ye ſhould ſo night me, for

my pains, as to have leſs eſteem of me, than of thoſe

that impofe upon you.

16 But be it ſo, 16 But be this as it will, and ſuppofing it to be

I did not burden the caſe with ſome of you, ye well know that I did

being crafty, i not, as I lawfully might, put you to the charge of

caught you with maintaining me, but preached the goſpel freely to

guile. you : Nevertheleſs, your falſe teachers, who are de

ceitful workers, ( chap. xi. 13.) invidiouſly fuggeft

as though, being an artful deſigning man, I refuſed

taking any thing of you myſelf, that I might under

handedly draw you in, to be the more liberal to o.

thers, whom I employed among you ; and ſo by a

cunning fetch might get the more of you, through

them , for my own uſe.

17 Did I make 17 But, in anſwer to fuch groundleſs and unrigh

a gain of you by a- teous infinuations , let me aſk you, Did I ever make

ny of them whom

I ſent unto you ?
the leaſt advantageof you for myſelf, by means of a

ny of thoſe, my fellow -labourers in the goſpel, whom

I ſent,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Moſt expoſitors conſider the whole latter part of this verſe, is mentioned as

of this verſe as an objection of the apof- the ill- natured ſuggeſtion of the apoſtle's

tle's adverſaries againſt him ; and fo the enemies, and not as what he really did :

ſenſe ſtands thus; “ But fome fuggeſt, For, otherwiſe, there is no good con

" that though I did not burden youmy- nection in what he there adds to vindi

* ſelf ; yet, being a crafty man, I have cate himſelf ; but, conſidering thoſe

" employed others to do it ; and ſo have verſes as an anſwer to their calumnies,

“ over - reached you .” The words ( 15w they are ſtrongly and directly to his pnr

88 ) But be it ſo , may be taken in this pole ; nor is it at all conſiſtent with his

reference, or in that given in the para . character and profeſſion, ( chap. i . 12. and

phraſe ; the reader may chooſe which he" iv . 2. ) to fuppure, that he really practie

pleaſes : But the following verles plain- . fed any guileful arts to win upon the

ly thew, that what is ſaid , at leaſt in the Corinthians,
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I ſent, in my abſence, to be the helpers of your joy ;

( chap. i. 24.) to rectify the diſorders that werea

mong you ; ( chap. vii. 6, 7.) and to excite your cha

rity toward the poor faints in Judea ? ( Chap. viii. 6. )

IS I deſired Ti 18 Ye know that I entreated, and prevailed upon

tus, and with him the beloved Titus to come to you, and with him I

I ſent a brother :

ſent another excellent brother, whoſe praiſe is in all
did Titus make a

gain of you ? walk the churches ; ( chap. viii . 6, 17 , 18. See the note on

ed we not in the ver. 18.) and, when they were with you , Did Titus

fame fpirit? walk- and his companion, any more than I myſelf
, take any

ed we not in the

ſame fteps ?
thing of you for their own labours, or for my ſub

ſiſtence ? Did we not all act with the ſame diſintereſted

generoſity toward you, like perſons conducted and

influenced by the ſame good Spirit of God, and by

the ſame benevolent temper of mind ? Did not they

exactly follow my example, and all of us agree in the

fame meaſures of freely doing you good ?

19 Again, think
19. I would aſk you again, Do any of you ima

you that we ex- gine that, in all this , I only make fpecious preten

you ? we ſpeak be. çeş, by way of apology to you, for myſelf andmy

fore God in Chrift: brethren, that we may gain the greater credit with

do all you, for ſome finiſter ends ; or do any
of you think,

things, dearly be- that I fent Titus and his aſſociate, ( ver. 18. ) to ex

loved , for your e- cuſe myſelf from coming to you ? I ſolemnly declare,
difying

in the preſence of theall-feeing God, as an apoſtle of

Jeſus Chriſt, and a believer in him, that it is no ſuch

matter ; But, my dearly beloved in the Lord, what

I have done in this, as in all my other behaviour to

ward you, is merely to ſupport my apoftolic authori

ty , that my miniſtry, by the bleſſing of God, may be

the more ſucceſsful to your ſpiritual edification.

20 For I fear, 20 For, as I hinted before, ( chap, i , 23 , 24. and

left when I come
ΙI am much afraid, left , whenever I

I ſhall not find you
have

may

ſuch as I would, opportunity of making my intended viſit, I ſhall not

and that I ſhall be find you all ſo orderly, and obedient to the authority

found
you of Chriſt in me, as I heartily wiſh ye were ; and that

ſuch as ye would
I ſhall be obliged to exerciſe the power, which he has

not : left there be

debates, envyings,
given me, in a ſeverer manner than ye would willing

wraths, ftrifes, ly have me : ( chap. X. 2 , and xiii. 10.) I fear left I

backbitings , whil- ſhould find that, through hearkning to ſeducers, there

perings, ſwellings,
are, among ſome of you , fierce and uncharitable dil

tumults :

putes for victory -fake ; envious tempers and talkers ;

warm and angry paſſions ; carnal contentions ; revil.

ings of others behind their backs ; clandeſtine Nan

ders ; proud and haughty boaſtings ; and diſdainful

inſults ; and a tumultuous carriage one towards ano

ther. This has been one great reaſon of my defer

ring to come to you , ſo long as I have. ( Chap. i .

23. )

21 And left,when 21 And I am full of fears, left, when I come to

I come again , my you again , my God, whoſe I am, and whom Iſerve,

ſhould

ii . 1. )

unto
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me

God will humble ſhould call me, not to glorying of you, as I have

among you , done on particular occaſions, ( chap. vii . 4. ) but to

and that I Thall be ſhame, forrow, and abaſement, on your account, in

have finned alrea- ſeeing the name of Chriſt ſo much diſhonoured, and

dy,, and have not my labour ſo much loft upon you ; and left , inſtead

repented of the un . of rejoicing to behold your faith and order, I ſhould
cleanneſs, and for- be called to lament and mourn over many

of
nication , and lal

you,

civiouſneſs which and, with grief of ſoul, to deal ſharply with them ,

they have commit- who had been guilty of very enormous crimes before

ted.
I wrote to you, ( conjeceraxoswv) and who, notwith

ſtanding all admonitions and reproofs, in my former

letter, and by other means, have not yet been duly

convinced of their fins, nor ſhewn any -ingenuous re

morſe, or fincere repentance for them * ; as particu

larly for the ſhameful adultery, and fornication, and

the immodeſt words and actions, with which they

have defiled themſelves, directly contrary to their

Chriftian obligations and profeſſion.

RECOLLECTION S.

What viciffitudes are there in the Chriftian's comforts and afflictions ! He is

ſometimes lifted up, as it were , to the third heaven, which is like a paradiſe for

all delights , and unutterable glories ; and he preſently falls under the buffetings of

Satan, and the foreſt trials, which God orders and over-rules to prevent ſpiritual

pride, left , through the corruption of nature, it ſhould riſe, even upon the ground of

the moſt diſtinguiſhing and endearing manifeftations of divine favour.
How ear

neſtly doth the believer betake himſelf to the Lord Jeſus for deliverance from

temptations and afflictions, which he finds to be more than his own match ! And

how certain is it , that his prayers ſhall not bein vain , though they may not al

ways be anſwered in the very thing that he aſked ! promiſe of Chriſt's grace, as

fufficient for us, and of his ſtrength, as to be made perfect in our weakneſs, is the

nobleſt ſupport under every difficulty or danger, and the beſt ſecurity for a due im

provement of it , and for victory and triumph in the iſſue. We may well glory in

thoſe trials, that give occalion for, and are attended with, the moſt evident de

monftrations of the power of Chriſt, as reſting upon us ; though in the midſt of the

higheſt privileges, manifeſtations, and attainments, we are in ourſelves, and ought

to be in our own account, as nothing. How happy is it, when the ſervants of

Chriſt can appeal to him, for the fincerity of their aims in all their holyminiſtra

tions 3 and can appeal to the conſciences oftheir hearers, that the ſigns of their

divine miffion are made known among them , by their patient, faithful, tender,

and diſintereſted behaviour ; by the good fruits of their labours ; and by plain

tokens of God's being with them ! And how chearfully will they ſpend, and be

fpent, for the good of ſouls, and do all things for theiredification,while they ſeek

not theirs, but them ; and reſolwe, by the grace of God, to perſiſt therein, even

though the more they love them , and, like parents, provide for their ſpiritual

welfare, the leſs they were to be loved of them ! How deſirous ſhould they all be

to act under the influence of theſamedivine Spirit, and with the ſame Chriſtian tem

per ; and to tread in the fame laudable ſteps, in purſuing the great ends of their

miniſtry ! And , as far as they do fo, how ready thould their people be to encou

rage , and ſpeak well of them , and to ſave them the irkſome talk of ſaying any

thing that looks like ſelf -applauſę, to vindicate their own characters ! But, o how

humbling, and grieving is it, to be not only themſelves vilified, but to ſee their

hopes

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It ſeems from hence that, though that had been guilty of impurities, to the
the inceſtuous perſon was brought to re- ſcandal of their holy profeſſion, and had

pentance, there wereothers among them , not yet been reclaimed .

06

!
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hopes blafted, and their labour loft upon thoſe, who, inſtead of anſwering juſt

expectations of yielding obedience to the authority of Chriſt , in ali holy convera

ſation and godlineſs, are guilty of ſuch ſcandalous enormities in temper and beha

viour, and continue fo impenitent in them , as to need the fevereft animadvertions

upon them :

CH A P. XIII.

The apoſtle threatens to puniſh obſtinate offenders, at his next coming

among the Corinthians, and gives the reaſons of it,1 , –6. Prays

for their reformation to prevent it, which would give him the

greateſt pleaſure, 7 , -- 10 . And concludes the epiſtle with a ſalu

tation and benediction, 11 ,-14 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

THIS is the third

time I am com
AM now a third time deſigning and preparing, as

I

has been faid but now, (chap. xii. 14. ſee the
ing to you : in the
mouth of two or note there) to viſit you , and correct the diſorders,

three witneſles which , after all, ſtill remain among you : ( chap. x .

ſhall every word 2. ) And as our bleſſed Lord directed, (Matth. xviäi.

be eſtablished .
16.) in church -proceedings againſt an offending bro

ther, that in the mouth of two or three witneſſes e

very word ſhould be eſtabliſhed * , according to the

rule laid down in the law of Moſes ; (Deut. xvii. 6.

and xix. 15. ) ſo the notices and warnings I have gi

ven you , in my former epiſtle, (cbap. iv. 19 , 21.).

and now, once and again , in this, of my reſolution to

come and chaſtiſe obſtinate delinquents ; and Sofihe

nes's joining with me in the firſt epiſtle, (chap. i . 1. )

and Timothy's in this, ( chap. i . 1.) are all the prea

vious admonitions, that are neceſſary, and may as

fully aſſure you of what ye are to expect, as if it had

been depoſed by two or three credible witneſſes, vin

va voce, in any court of judicature whatſoever.

2 I told you he
my firſt letter I threatened what I would do,

fore, and foretel and now again repeat it to you beforehand, which
you as if I were

preſent the ſecond ſhews howunwilling I am to proceed to extremities,

time, and being if it be poſſible to prevent it , (ver. 10. ) and which

ablent, now I write ought to have as much weight with you, as if I were
them which

now a fecond time perſonally talking to you ; and,
hereto

for

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here ſeems to be a moſt direct re- manifeſtly the two or three witneſſes

ference to Chriſt's order about the me- here intended, as they anſwered the end

thod of proceeding with church -mem- of repeated admonitions. (See Hama

bers, that have given offence, Mat. xviii. mond, Whitby, and Locke on the place. )

15:-17.: But as this was conformable And therefore, if theſe offenders Mould

to the law of Mofes, I have alſo brought ſtill continue to be incorrigible, and the

that into the paraphraſe ; and the apoſ- church to neglect their duty in dealing

tle's two epiſtles, either with, or with- with them, the apoſtle would very regu

oût the confideration of the perſons, that larly exerciſe his authority, in ſeverely

joined with him in fending them, are puniſhing them.

2 In

to
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heretofore have for want 'of opportunity, through diſtance of place,

finned, and to all to ſpeak my mind by word of mouth, I now ſend it
other, that if I

in writing to thoſe diſorderly perſons, that had gone
come again I will

not ſpare: into ſcandalous practices, even before I wrote my
firſt

epiſtle ; ( agonpeaginxoot) as alſo to all others among

you, who, between that time and this, have been, or

are in danger of being, found guilty of any miſcar

riages : I poſitively.affure them all,that when I may

come to you again, I will puniſh thoſe that have fin

ned, and not reformed ; be they who, or what they

will, or be they ever ſo miany, I will deal ſharply with

them , ( ver. 10. ) that they may be brought to re

pentance, and that others may fear to follow their

former finful example. ( 1 Tim . v. 20. )

3 Since ye ſeek 3 This I will certainly do, in vindication of my

a proof of Chriſt ſacred office, and of the honour of my Lord, ſince

which toyouward fome ofyou , and particularly your falle teachers and

is not weak, but their adherents, are ſo bold and daring, as to queſtion

is mighty in you. my apoſtolic commiffion, and demand an experiment

. (doxipenv) and proof of it, and ofthereality of Chriſt's

1peakingby me, in the doctrines and commandments,

which I have delivered , and in what I threaten to do

to offenders, in his name: Their oppoſition to me

herein is indeed no leſs, than an oppoſing Chriſt him.

ſelf, who has undeniably acted toward you, not in a

weak and inſufficient manner, but with mighty pow.

er and energy in , and among you ; as appears by the

great and wonderful things he has done, both in a

mercy,
in your converſion, in the mira .

cles wrought among you, and in the manifold gifts

he beſtowed upon you ; and in a way of

* awfuljudgment, in his inflicting fickneſs and death on

diforderly walkers in your church. ( 1 Cor. xi. 30. )

4 For though 4 For though he underwent a terrible and ignomi

crucified nious crucifixion, through the infirmity and paflibility

through weakneſs, ofhis human nature, which was as liable to that, as to

yet he liveth by

ofGod': any other ſort of death ; and though he might there

for we alſo are by appear, in the account of ſome, to have been a

weak in him , but merely weak and mortal creature, like other men,

weMalllivewith and incapable of faring others, becauſe he did not

him bythe power think fit to ſave himſelf from the death of the croſs ;
of God toward you.

(Matth. xxvii. 40 ,-44 .) yet by virtue of his divine

power, which he exerts together with the Father, he

roſe again from the dead , and now lives in his exalt

ed ſtate, on the throne of his glory, to exerciſe all

authority in heaven and earth : Even ſo (xolo goeç xar)

welikewiſe, his faithful ſervants, appear by our ſuf

ferings for his fake, and in conformity to him , to be

but weak and deſpicable men, and are, in the ac

count of ſome of you, vain inſignificantcreatures in

the profeſſion we make of relation to Chriſt, and of

receiving

way of rich

and graces

he was

the power

fil
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w

own

not

receiving authority from him , as though we really

had no intereſt in him, or could do nothing by virtue

of any communications from him : But as ſurely as

he lives in all authority and glory, we, by the ſame

divine power, ſhall ſhew , in remarkable effects, that,

how contemptible ſoever we be in ourſelves, or in the

eſteem of others, the life of Jeſus animates us, and is

manifeſted in our vigorous actings toward you , as

well as that, in due time, we ſhall live in glory with

him.

5 Examine your 5 Inſtead therefore of your fitting in judgment,

ſelves, whether ye and paffing unrighteouscenfures upon us, as though
be in the faith ;

Hi there were no proof of Chriſt's ſpeaking in me, (ver.
prove your

felves: know ye 3. ) or in my dear aſſociates, ( chap. xii. 18.) look in

your own to your own hearts and ways, and bring them to the

felves, how

that touchſtone of the word of God ; and, in carefullyJeſus Chriſt is in

you, except ye be comparing themwith that infallible ſtandard , make

reprobates? cloſe inquiry, whether ye yourſelves have believed to

the ſaving of your ſouls, and have a real and evident

intereſt in Chrift, through faith in him : Purſue the

diligent ſearch, by divine aflittance, till ye have

brought this important point to an iſſue * , and have

the cleareſt proof in yourſelves, whether ye be ſincere

believers , and whether faith be the governing princi

ple in your own hearts, or not : What ! are ye stran

gers to the tranſactions that have paſſedbetween God

and your own fouls, and to your own ſtate and con

dition , way and walk before him , as ſome of you

ſeem to be , by your contentions and diſorders, and

various provocations, and by your unworthy treat

ment of me, and of the goſpel of Christ, as delivered

in my miniſtry ? It is a fin and a ſhame for you to be

ignorant howthings are with you : And, as ye are

profeffors of Chriſtianity, do not ye know that Jeſus

Chriſt, the only Saviour, dwells in your hearts by

faith , with powerful influence and dominion there ?

Ye ſurely, in the light of the Spirit , may arrive at

fome fatisfaction about this ; unleſs, after all your

high pretences, and flouriſhing gifts, there be fome

thing very diſallowable, (sk.un Ti adortuou esi ) and

much amiſs in you ; or ye be really diſapproved of

God, as hypocrites.

6 But,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Prove your own ſelves, ( avtous being allowed of, or rejected : And,

d'oxipcadeti) is a metaphor taken from the with a beautiful correſpondence here

trying of metals by the touchſtone, or unto, the apoſtle ſpeaks in this, and the

ſomeother way, to prove whether they two next verſes, of perſons being ( foxsa

be good and pure, or not ; and ſo figni. cou or adoxide01 ) approved, or not ap

fies ſuch a trial of perſons and things, as proved, (which is harihly rendered re

may ſhew , or prove, whether they be probate ) as found to be fo, upon exami.

genuine, or ſpurious, in order to their nation or triak

Vol. IV.
Rr
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6 Eut I truſt that 6 But, whatever any of you may prove to be, my

ye ſhall know that humble dependence on the
power grace

of Chriſt

weare not repro- is , that ye ſhall have evident demonftration, by what
bates.

he will further do by us, of our being, not diſappro

ved, but owned of him, as true believers, and his

faithful fervants.

7 Now I pray 7 In the mean while, my heart's deſire and prayer

to God that ye do to the Lord for you is , that none of you may be fe

no evil ; not that

we Mhould appear
duced into

any
evil

way, or found guilty of any
ini.

approved , but that quity againſt God, or others ; ſo as to force me to

ye ſhould do that exerciſe ſeverity, when I come among you : I eara

which is honeft, neſtly pray for this, as being deſirous, not that I may

thoughwe be as have an opportunity of proving my"apoftolic autho
reprobates.

rity by puniſhing obſtinate offenders ; but that,

through divine grace, ye may be reformed without

it , and may be brought, by gentler methods, to prac

tiſe thoſe things, that are honourable and becoming,

( to xanov) in the fight of God and of all good men.

This would give me the utmoft pleaſure, even though,

for want of a proper occaſion to chaſtiſe the refrac

tory and diſobedient, ye ſhouldjudgeof me, as if I

were a falſe apoſtle, diſapproved of God, and deſti

tute of power to execute what I have once and again

threatned .

8 For we can 8 For I have neither inclination , nor authority, nor

do nothing againſt would my conſcience toward God, or my love to you,
the truth , but for

fuffer
the truth . me to do any thing contrary to what is right

and fit , or againſt thoſe that walk orderly, according

to the truth of the goſpel, any more than againſt the

goſpel itſelf ; but all that I hereby aim at, am au

thorized for, and chearfully engage in , is , to reclaim

back- liders , and to encourage and promote your

foundneſs in the faith , and your integrity in heart

and life.

For we are
9 For fo great is

my
affectionate concern for you,

glad when we are

that I ſhould exceedingly rejoice to ſee the time,
weak , and ye are

ftrong : and this when, through your repentance and amendment, I

alſo we wilh, even may be as much reſtrained from inflicting any ſevere

your perfection.
cenſures, as if I really were incapable of it ; and

when ye may be fo ftrong in faith , holineſs, and obe

dience, as not to reed it : Yea, I heartily wiſh , ( tav

σμων καταρτισιν ) that all things were brought into

good order among you ; that ye were entirely knit

together in faith and love, like a complete, and well

compacted body ; and that every grace were perfect

ed in you all, and there were no defect, or remainder

of fin , in any of you.

10 Therefore I 10 It is therefore with theſe kind thoughts and

erite theſe things defires concerning you, that now, while I

being abfent,Ick from you ,Iwrite ſome things to warn and caution

being preſent 1

mhould you, and others to counſel and encourage you ; left,

am abſent

when
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with you.

ſhould uſe ſharp- when I come amongyou, I ſhould be obliged, con

neſs, according to trary to my own inclination and choice, to make uſe

the power which of terrible methods in dealing with you, according to

the Woord bathing the authority, which the LordJeſus has given me, as

tion , and not to de- has been obſerved ; (chap. x . 8.) and I always deſire

ſtruction . to employ it , for the preſervation of the purity of the

church , and of the honour of Chriſt in it , and for e

ſtabliſhing and encreafing the faith , comfort, and ho

lineſs of the whole body; and not (819 xet coestov)

for injuring any of its members ; nor for the final des

ſtruction, even of the worſt of them , by driving them

to deſpair ; but that they may be brought to repent

ance, and their ſpirits may be ſaved in the day of

the Lord Jeſus. (1 Cor . v. 5. )

11 Finally, brea 11 To conclude, my brethren, whom , after all ,

thren ,farewell:be as to the generality of you, I eiteem as ſuch in the

perfect, be of good Lord, May all manner of proſperity and happineſs

comfort, be of one

mind , live in peace; attend you ! In order hereunto * , ( xcutegrils5-%e) ſet

and the God of love thoſe things to rights, which are amiſs and disjointed

and peace ſhall be among you, thatthe whole church may be reduced

to a regular ítate, and knit together as one body ; and

let every one of you labour, in the ſtrength of Chriſt,

to attain to the highett degrees of every grace and

virtue, and, if poſible , to finleſs perfection : Encou

rage yourſelves in the Lord your God ; and be ex

horted , one by another, as well as all of you by me,

(FugaxalsoJs) to do every thing that is excellent, that

ye may be filled with the joys of faith , and of a

good conſcience : Join , as with one heart and ſoul,

in your ſentiments of the great truths of the goſpel ,

zeal to promote them , and in your Chriftian

temper, one towards another : Study the things that

make for peace and brotherly love, that there may

remain no more party-ſtrifes, or angry contentions,

jarrs, and ſchiſms among you : And, in caſe ye
be

helpedto cultivate and abound in theſe things, yemay

depend upon it, that the bleſſed God himſelf, who is

the fountain of love and peace, the author, giver,

commander, and approver of them, will take up his

gracious and complacential abode with you ; will ma

nifeft his ſpecial favour to you ; and will make

increaſe with all the increaſes of God. ( Col. ii . 19. )

I2 Greei one a 12 In token of your being thus united in heart,

nother with an ho- deſign, and practice, ſalute each other with a chalte,
ly kils.

fincere, and religious kiſs, the uſual ſymbol of Chriſ

tian

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The apoſtle takes his leave of the intimate, that the points mentioned,

Corinthians here, much in the ſame there , and here, were what he princi .

manner as he began with them in his pally aimed at, and purſued, in both

firft epiftle, (chap. i. 10. ) which may hele epiftles.

in your

you
to

Rr 2
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1

1

Amer.

tian love and ſacred friendſhip. ( See the note on

Rom. xvi. 16. )

13 All the ſaints 13 To ſet you an example of mutual kindneſs and

reſpect, all the holy brethren, in theſe parts, ſend

their affectionate ſalutations ; wiſhing, above all

things, that your fouls may profper. ( 3 John, ver .

2. )

14.The grace of 14 And as it was the prieſt's office to bleſs the
the Lord Jeſus children of Iſrael in the name of the Lord ; ( Num .

Chrift, and the vi. 23 ,—27:) ſo, to ſhew the authority which Chrift

love of Gudioand has givenme, and how muchmy heartis with you,

the Holy Ghoſt my prayer for you , and the bleſſing, which, ſuitable

be with you all . to the nature of the goſpel-diſpenſation, I, as his fer

vant, pronounce in his name upon you, is this : May

the free favour, and gracious preſence and influence

of the Lord Jeſus Chrift, ouronly Saviour, through

whom, and by whoſe merit and mediation, all ſpiri

tual and eternal bleſſings are procured and conveyed !

And may the felf-moving love of God the Father,

which is the original ſpring and ſource of all diftin

guiſhing bleſſings! And may (xow . ) the richeſt

communications of the Holy Spirit, by whom theſe

bleffings, are effectually applied, and we are brought

into a peculiar fellowſhip with the Father and his Son

Jeſus Chriſt, ( 1 John i. 3.) and into a participation

of their love and grace, in all their happy fruits and

effects ! May all this, I ſay, be continually with you,

and abound toward you, as a church, and towards

every individual member therein , that all, and each

of
you, may be completely bleſſed by theſe three Di- ,

.vine Perſons, in whoſe name ye weré baptized , ( Mat.

xxviii. 19.) and who are undividedly one in nature

and will, deſign and operation ! In teſtimony of the

fincerity of my deſire of all theſe greatthings for you,

and ofmy hope that it ſhall befulfilled in you, I

heartily add, and would have every one of you join

with me in faying, Amen .

RECOLLECTION S.

How nearly doth it concern us to examine and prove ourſelves, whether we be

really united to Chriſt by faith ; and our ſtate, frame, and behaviour, be approved

of God, or not ! If church -members, contrary to their holy profeſſion, go into, and

obſtinately perlift in , fuch evil courſes, as ſhew that they are diſapproved of God ;

What an awfulreceſſity is there of exerciſing Chriſt's authority, indealing ſharply

with them , and not ſparing them , that they may be brought to repentance ! But,

O how much more deſirable is it, to have them reclaimed by gentler methods :

And with what care and tenderneſs ſhould all previous admonitions be given them,

to the amount of two or three witneſſes, before they are proceeded againſt to ex

tremity ! The faithfui ſervants of Chriſtjwill be approved ofhim ,in all the meaſures

they take, according to his will , whatever others may think of them ; and though ,

in conformity to their Lord , they make but a poor figure in the world, and are

liable to lufferings and death , through the infirmity of human fleſh ; yet what a

comfort is it to think, that, by the power of God, they ſhall be aſſiſted and owned

in
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in this world, and ſhall be raiſed to live with Chriſt in all the glory of the next !

And how fain would they have others accepted and approved of him too : They

cannot, in conſcience, do any thing knowingly againſt the juſt reaſons of things,

any more than againſt the goſpel itſelf, or againit thoie that walk uprightly, aca

cording to its truth : And they heartily wiſh, that all the authority , which Chriſt

has committed to them , might be to the edification and ſalvation of all, and not to

the deſtruction of any, under their charge. How ſincerely do they deſire that

every thing may be perfected which concerns the profeſſors of Chriſt's name ; that

they may be comforted and encouraged, may agree in evangelical principles and

deſigns, may live together with brotherly love , and may ſalute each other, after

themoſt Chriſtian manner, in the Lord : The God of love and peace will certainly

make his abode with all who are thus united in faith and love, and in the fellow .

ſhip of the goſpel : And that he may do fo, it becomes the miniſters of Chriſt to

leave the apoſtle's benediction with them , ſaying , The grace of our Lord Jeſus

Chrift; and the love of God the Father ; and the communion of the Holy Ghoſt,

be with you all, Amen. The Lord grant it may be to with every one of us !

A PRAC
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EXPOSITION

OF Τ Η Ε

APOSTLE PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE

G A L A T I ANS,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARAPHRASE.

THE PREFACE TO THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

THE

HE conftitution of goſpel-churches is ſo different from the na

"

1

01

10

2

Chriſtians that were formed into ſeveral religious focieties in Galaria,

which was a province of the Leſſer Aha, he ſtyled them the church .

es, ( chap. i . 2 , 22.) and not the church of Galatia ; and when he

{poke of any particular aſſembly, that aſſociated together for ſtated

worſhip , according to the order of the goſpel, he conſtantly called it

the church at ſuch a place ; as the church at Corinth, (1 Cor . i : 2. )

the church at Cenchrea, ( Rom . xvi. 1.) and the church of the

Theſſalonians, ( 1 Theff. i . 1. ) and the like.

The Galatian -churches were planted by the apoſtle Paul's own

miniſtry , as appears from Atts xvi . 6. and xviii. 23. compared

with Gal. i . 8 , 9. and confifted, very much, at leaſt, of Gentile be

lievers , that were converted from among the idolatrous heathens,

( chap. iv. 8. ) andhad been admitted to all the privileges and bleſs

ings of the goſpel- ſtate, without being circumciſed. This wasſo offen

five to judaizing zealots, and particularly, as appears from chap. i. 7.

and v. 9 , 10. to ſome noted falſe teacher or teachers, who proba

bly came from Judea upon hearing of it , that they endeavoured, and

that with too great ſucceſs, to run down Paul, by finking his apoſ

tolic- authority below that of Peter, and the other apottles of the

circumcifion , and to corrupt the pure doctrine of juſtification alone

through faith in Chriſt, by ſuper-adding the works of the law

under the bond of circumcifion , as neceſſary for that purpoſe.

Hence they infifted , that, Excepi a man were circumciſed after the

the manner of Moſes, he could not be ſaved, and that he ought to

keep the law of Moſes; ( Acts xv. i . 5. ) and the apoſtle himſelf teſ

tified once and again , that Every one who was circumciſed was a

debtor to do the whole law ; but that, to be circumciſed with this view,

would

in
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would render Chriſt of none effect to them , and would fubvert the

whole goſpel. (Gal. v . 2 ,-4.)

This, as I apprehend , throws a good light upon the main argu

ment of this epiftle : It lets us into the principal reafon why the ju

daizing Chriſtians, that were enemies to the free grace of the gol

pel, or to falvation alone by Jeſus Chriſt through faith in him , ſo

ftrenuouſly pleaded for the Gentiles being circumciſed ; and why

the apottle fo zealouſly oppoſed it : And it ſhews, that not only the

works of the ceremonial, but likewiſe of the moral law, were

deſigned to be excluded from having any ſhare in the great
buſineſs

of juſtification ; for circumciſion bound a man over to an obſervance

of the moral as well as ceremonial law , as may be gathered from the

apoſtle's ſaying, (Rom. ii . 26, 27. ) If the uncircumciſion keep the righ . '

teouſneſs of the law ,Mall not his uncircumcipon be counted for cir

cumciſion And ſhall nct uncircumciſon, which is by nature, if it

fulfil the law , judge thee, who by the letter and circumciſion, doſt

tranfgreſs the law ? ( See the note there . ) And indeed in ſome

parts of both theſe epiſtles (which the moſt profeſſedly of all others

treat on the doctrine of juſtification) ſeveral things are ſaid of the

law, as may be ſeen in their places, that muſt, at leaſt, include the

moral law ; and as the Gentile-Galatian converts were never under

the ceremonial law, nor under any divine obligation to obſerve it, they

could have no immediate concern with Chriſt's redeeming from the

curſe of thelaw , and redeeming tbem that were under the law ; (chap.

iii. 13. and iv. 5.) unleſs it included redemption from the moral law

as a covenant of works, and from its curſe,

When the apoſtle wrote this epiſtle is very uncertain ; ſome think

it was before, and others after, his ſecond journey into Galatia ,

which we have an account of in Acts' xviii . 23. However, it is

plain from Gal. i . 6. that it was ſoon after he had been , and preach

ed, among them : And as his principal defign in writing it was to

vindicate his own apoftolic commillion, and the goſpel-doctrine of

juſtification, from the perverfe attempts of his enemies to de !eat

them ; fo, in the two firſt chapters , he maintains that his office, as

an apoftle, was immediately from Chriſt, and no way inferior to

that of any other apoſtle ; and expreffes his great concern, that the

Galatians were fo foon perverted or turned away from the goſpel,

which he had preached to them . In the two next chapters, he

eſtabliſheth the doctrine of juftification alone by Chrift, thro faith

in him , without the works of the law , And, in the two laft, he

exhorts them to ſtand faſt in the liberty wherewith Chriſt had made

them free ; to take heed of abuſing that liberty, by an indulgence

of the fleſh ; and to exerciſe various Chriftian graces, and practiſe

ſeveral duties, which are indeed common to all believers ; but fome

of which the ſtate of things among theni more eſpecially called for:

And, to leave the ſtronger impreſſion upon their minds, he cloſes the

whole with an account of the different tempers and views that in- .

fiueiced him and the judaizing teachers, and with his uſual bene

diction .

CHAP,
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men,

CH A P. I.

The apoſtle Paul prefaces his epifle to the churches of Galatia, with

aſſerting his apoſtolic character, in oppoſition to ſuch as lefſened it,

and witb a ſalvation and doxology, 1 ,- 5. Sharply reproves the

Galatians for lo foon revolting from the goſpel of Chrif, under the

influence of deteſtable teachers, 6 ,–10. Proves the divine autho

rity of bis doctrine and miffon, by the end ofhis preaching, andby

his having received them , not from man , but by immediate re

velation from Chrif himſelf, 11 , 12. And, to convince them of this ,

he declares what he was before bis converſion and calling, 13, 14. ;

and bow be bebaved after it, 15 ,-24 .

TEXT PARAPHRASE.

PAUL, who, whatſoever fome may ſuggeſt to

neither by the contrary, am conſtituted an apoſtle, not by

man, butbyJeſus anyordinance of men, as in the caſeof civil magi

Chriſt, and "God ftrates, ( 1 Pet. ii . 13.) nor in the uſualway, in which

the Father, who ordinary miniſters ofChriſt are called to, and vefted in

raiſed him from their facred office ; nor by the choice of men ; no ,

the dead )

nor by power communicated to me, as the apoſtle

ſhip was to Matthias, (Acts i. 23, & 'c.) by the in

tervention of any man whatſoever* ; but I received

my qualifications, inſtructions, and authority for it ,

by the immediate call and commiffion of Jeſus Chrift,

( Acts xxii. 17 ,-21 . and xxvi. 16, 17, 18. ) and by

the expreſs appointment ofGod the Father, ( Acts

xxii. 14, 15. ) who revealed his Son in me, that I

might preach him among the heathen, ( ver. 16. ) and

who, by a judicial act, as well as by the fame divine

power that wrought in my converfion ;(Eph. i. 19,

20. ) raiſed him from the dead ț , in teſtimony of his

having completely ſatisfied the law and juſtice, and

brought in everlaſting righteouſneſs, for the juſtifica

tion of all that believe in him.

2 I,

N O T E S.

Though Ananias foretold Paul, at their commiſſion from them , who only

his converſion, what uſe God would followed the expreſs order of the Holy

make of him, ( Acts xxii. 14, 15. ) yet he , Ghoſt in what they did . (See the note

being at moſt but a miniſter of inferior on Acts xiii . 3. )

rank, could not ordain Paul to the apoſ + Luther obſerves on this verſe, how

tleſhip; nor is there the leaſt appearance Gtly, and ſuitable to the main purport of

of his attempting any thing of that na- this epiſtle, the apoſtle here ſpeaks of

ture : And thoughthe prophets and God the Father, not asCreator ,&c. but

teachers in the church at Antioch fepa . as having raijed Chriſt from the dead .

rated Paul and Barnabas to the work of And we may take notice, that, in the

the miniſtry, ( chap. xiii. 2 , 3.)yet as it preface to his kindred epiſtle, with re

was the miniſtry to which Chriſt had al- fpect to the great doctrine of juſtifica

ready called them, and as theſe prophets tion , he, with like juſtneſs of thought,

and teachers were likewiſe officers of mentions the reſurrection of Chriſ.
lower rank than apoſtles, Paul and Bar- (Rom. i. 4.)

nabas could not be ſuppoſed to receive

1
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tia :

ſouls, may

that he might de. freely ſurrendered his

2 And all the 2 I, and all the Chriſtian brethren * here preſent with

brethren which are
with me,unto the me, conſenting and approving, fend this epiſtle to the

churches of Gala- ſeveral churches, that,by the bleſſing of God on my

miniſtry, were planted in the province of Galatiat .

3 Grace be to 3.Ourhearts deſire and prayer to God for you is,

you , and peace that the riches of his free, undeſerved, and forfeited

from God the Fa

favour
ther, and from our

may be extended to you ; and that all the ſpi

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ritual proſperity, which is included in peace with

God, with one another, and in each of your own

abound towards you from God the Father,

the firſt perſon in the adorable Trinity, and firſt

mover in the whole affair of ſalvation ; and from our

Lord Jeſus Chrift, the ſecond perſon of the facred

Three, who, in our nature , is the only mediator be

tween God and men, and is the purchaſer and diſpen

fer of all bleſſings to us.

4 Whogave him
4 Who, in his matchleſs condeſcenſion and love ,

felt for our fins,

and body, that were infi

liver us from this nitely dignified by their perſonal union with his di

preſent evil world, vine nature ; and gave up his great and glorious ſelf

according to the to the moſt painful and thameful ſufferings and death ,

will of God and our as a propitiatory facrifice to make atonement for our

fins, who deſerved nothing but tribulation and wrath ,

that he , on the foot of righteouſneſs, might by price ,

as well as power , pluck us as brands out of the fire,

and reſcue us, in his time and way, from the evil tem

per and oppreſſions, deſigns and practices, of the

men of this world, from all the iniquities that abound

in it, and from all the dangerous ſnares and depraved

cuftoms and faſhions of this degenerate age ; as alſo

from the Jewiſh conftitution, which is incapable of

giving us life, and is exceedingly corrupted by the

men of this generation ; and that he might , at length ,

take us out of this miſerable and finful world itſelf to

a better I. All which he has done according to the

eternal appointment and good pleaſure of God, even

our Father, who is reconciled to us through the blood

of his croſs, and who, on his account loves us, and

deals with us as his children .

5 To whom be 5 To whom, together with his eternal Son ll , all

glory for ever and poſſible honour and praiſe, in the moſt exalted itrainsever.
are

NO TE S.

* The brethren may either fignify the great doctrine of juſtification alone

thoſe miniſters that were Paul's compa- by Chriſt, through faith in him .

nions in travel , or the members of the As the word (atwy) here rendered

church where he was when he wrote the world, fignifies likewiſe the age, or

this epiſtle. generation ; a turn is given to the para

† The reaſon of the apoſtle's directing phraſe, that takes in both there ſenſes ,

this epiſtle to the churches of Galatia , and that , with ſome little variation , in

without giving them any character, 28 cludes Mr. Locke's notion of this preſent

he does all the others that he wrote to, age . See his note on the place .

ſeems to be their general defection from || It being doubtful whether, to whom ,

VOL . IV.
Sf means
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are due , and will be fo through all generations on

earth , and to endleſs ages in heaven , for this unpa

ralleled work of redemption , in which infinite wiſ

dom, power , juſtice, holineſs, mercy , and truth , ſhine

forth with united and endearing glory. For this , as

well as for his own divine perfections, may he be glo

rified as he ought to be, and for ever will be ! Amen.

6 1 marvel , that 6.When I reflect on the delightful and tranſcend

re are ſo foon re- ent glory of this ſcheme of ſalvation, and on its ſuit

that called you in- ableneſs and high importance to loft finners, as the

to the grace of only way in which they can be ſaved , I ſtand ama

Chriſt, unto ano- zed, and am grieved at heart, to hear of your fin and

ther goſpel:
folly, in that fo quickly after ye had been made ac

quainted with it , and feemed toreceive the truth in the

love of it, any of you ſhould be carried away in your

fentiments, affection, and practice , not only from me,

who was inſtrumental in ' calling you to the fellowſhip

of the goſpel * ; but, which is worſt of all , from the

blefled God himſelf, by whoſe commiſſion I preached

to you , and who, by myminiſtry, called you to par

take of the benefits of redemption , ſuch as reconcili

ation with God, juſtification and adoption , and e

ternal glory , which are diſcovered and propoſed in

the goſpel of Chriſt's grace , and are beſtowed by his

free favour on them that believe. I ſay, it ſurpriſes

and troubles me, to think that any of
you

ſhould be

fo foon in danger, at leaſt, of being turned off from

all this to a ſtrange and quite different ſort of goſpel,

as introducing the doctrine of juſtification to life by

the works of the law, together with faith in Chriſt.

7 Which is rot 7 Which , how fond foever ſome may be of it , is

another ; but there in reality no goſpel at all ; it being ſo far from bring
be fome that trou

ing glad tidings of fülvation, that it ſets the finner's
ble you , and wonld

- pervertthe golpiel pardon and acceptance with God, upon impracticable

of Chrift . terms ; and ſo whatever it may be called, it can , with

no propriety , be ſtyled ånother goſpel : I therefore pi

ty thoſe of you that have unwarily embraced it ; and

am fenfible , that unleſs ye had been impoſed upon by

cunning ſeducers, ye would never have been drawn

into it ; but, as I hear, there are fome judaizing

falſe teachers crept in among you , that by various

means diſtreſs, fock, and perplex you , and would

fain over-turn that bleſſed goſpel, of which Chriſt is

the

NO TE S.

means Chriſt , who gave himſelf for our bating of the force of his reaſoning, to

fins , &c . or God the Father according ſuppoſe, with fome, that he meant on

io wioſe will he did it ; I have formed ly himſelf by him that called them ;

the doxology to both , which is conſo-, and yet, as he was inſtrumental in the

riant to the uſe of it in other parts of hand of God therein , and his authori .

icripture. ty began to fink among them , I have

* It ſeems too flat, and low, and aſ- taken notice of his concern in that

ſuming in the apoſtle, and too much a- work .

1
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1

am

we

again, If

you ,

the author, ſubject, and end , and would make quite

another thing of it, than it is in truth ; and the bet

ter to gain their ends , they ſuggeſt as if Peter,

and the other apoſtles, and even I myſelf, preached

up the works of the law, with faith in Chriſt, as ne

ceſſary to juſtification. ( Chap. ii . 17 , -- 21.)

8 But though we, 8 But this is ſo far from being true , that I

or an angel from bold to affirm, that whoever he be, ſuppoſe it poſſi

heaven , preach a.

any other goſpel un
ble that it ſhould be either myſelf, or any other a

to you, than that poſtle of Chriſt, or even an angel come down from

which bave heaven ; be he who he will , and let his pretentions

preached unto youi, be what they will, if he were to publiſh among you
let him be accur .

fed . any other fyftem of doctrine for the remiſion of lins ,

and for righteouſneſs to eternal life , contrary to that

which I at firſt delivered to you under the inſpiration

of the Spirit, he should be rejected as one accurſed

of God , and devoted to deſtruction.

9 As we ſaid be 9 As I have now already ſaid, I repeat it with de

fore, fo say I now libération and earneitneſs , as a matter of the greatest

any man

importance, If any one, ( et Tis ) be he man or angc ,
preach any other

goipel unto take upon him to preach up any other ſcheme of doc

than that ye have trine, which he may falſely call the goſpel, but is in

received, let him confiitent with , and ſubverſive of, that which ye pro

be accurled .
felled to receive, and ſeemed to embrace with faith and

love when I preached to you, he is to be rejected as

one abandoned of God, and is to be diſdained by yoll ,

as well as by him . Though this may found harſh,

and be very offenſive to the ears of ſome that may

think it a hard ſaying ; I am bold to pronounce it ,

in my Lord and Maſter's name, that none may dare

to pervert his goſpel.

10 For do I now 10 For as to myſelf, whatſoever mine enemies may

perfuade men, or maliciouſly fay again't me, Is it now , after I have

God ? or do I ſeek been ſo long converted and employed in theminiſtry,
to pleaſe men for

if I yet pleated and have fuffered ſo many things for Chriſt ? Is it

men, 1 hould not now, after all, my ambition, delire, and aim in my

be the fervant of preaching, to perſuade people, in matters of religion,
Chrif .

to receive the doctrine of men , and yield obedience to

them ? Or, is it not evident , on the contrary , that

I therein labour to perſuade them to embrace the gol

pel of God, and yield obedience to him , that he

may be glorified ? Or, do I make it my bulineſs and

concern to ingratiate myſelf with men, ſuch as the

Jewiſh zealots, that I may gain their favour and ap

plauſe , and may avoid their frowns and terrors ? No,

this is far from my intention ; I abhor the thought;

for if I were ſtill to continue to ſeek the favour of

meſi, and ſerve their corrupt humours and deligns, as

I did in the days of my judaiſm and unregeneracy,

( Hits is . 1 , 2. ) I ſhould never have liſted into the

Service of Christ ; nor ſhould I now be his faithful fer

S [ 2 vant ,
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me, is

man.

vant, as I profeſsand count it my honour, and am a.

bove all things elſe ſolicitous to approve myſelf to be.

u But I certify 11 But ſtill further, to ſatisfy you that I really am

you , brethren, that ſo, I aſſure you, my brethren in the faith, and make

the goſpel which
it manifett ( vapoca) by all the figns of apoſtleſhip,was preached of

not after that the goſpel of ſalvation alone by Jeſus Chrift,

which has been conſtantly preached by me wherever

I have been , is neither formed according toman's na.

tural taſte and temper, or for promoting his worldly

honour or intereſts ; nor is it owing to the authority,

contrivance , or dictates of man .

12 For I neither 12 For I neither received my commiſſion to preach

received it of man, it by the intervention of any mere man whatſoever ; no,

taught it, but by not from any of the apoſtles themſelves ; nor was Í

the revelation of brought to the knowledgeof it by any human inſtruc

Jelas Christ.
tion ; but both my authority to preach it , and all my

acquaintance with it, were communicated to me by

an immediate revelation from him , who is God as

well as man , even Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, and that after

his reſurrection from the dead, (ver. 1. ) and exalta.

tion to his heavenly, kingdom, which made way for

ils being ſet forth in all its fulneſs and glory.

13 For ye have 13
For ye cannot but have heard abundantly of

heard of my con

my former behaviour in my ſtateof judaiſm , when I
verſation in time

patt, in the Jews was a zealous profeffor and practifer of that religion,

religion, how that andſuch a bitter enemy to all that departed from it,

beyond meaſure I that I cruelly perfecuted the members of the New

perfecuted the Teftament.church of the living God, which, in its

church of God, catholicconſideration, conſiſts of the viſible profeſſors -

and waſted it ;

of Chriſt's name , wherever they are ſcattered over the

face of the earth ; and I was ſo exceſſively mad and

outrageous againſt them, as to bind and drag ſome of

them to priſon, and cauſe others of them to fly their

country, others to renounce Chriſt, and others to be

put to death : In this manner I made dreadful havoc

among them , and did my utmoſt to deſtroy them ,

root and branch , ( Acts viii. 3. and ix . 1, 2. and

xxvi . 10, 11. ) like a furious warrior, when he pur

ſues the flying enemy, and when he ſtorms a town,

(εδιοκων και επoρθεν )

74 And profited And at the ſame time, I was a great proficient

in theJews reli- in the knowledge and obſervation of all the religious

my equalsin mine laws, doctrines, and cuſtoms of the Jews, even to

own nation , being their moſt minute rites and ceremonies; and laboured

more exceedingly to propagate them beyond moſt of my years and ſtand

zealous of the tra- ing among my own countrymen; beingmore eminent
ditions of my fa

ly and remarkably zealous than they generally were,thers .

or than is commonly known, for all the traditions of

my anceſtors , as they have been handed down from

one generation to another, whether they were ſuch as

were founded in a divine authority, or not. It cannot

therefore

14
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his grace ,

therefore be reaſonably ſuppoſed, that fo thorough a

bigot as I was, ſhould, all at once, abandon my for

mer darling ſentiments, temper, and courſe of life, in

which I had been educated and riveted from my child

hood up , and ſhould embrace and preach Chriſt and

the goſpel, in direct oppofition thereunto , and to all

my lecular intereſts, without ſome extraordinary call

and divine influence from heaven .

15 But when it
15 But when God, who of his mere good pleaſure,

pleaſed God, who
without merit as foreſeen in me, ( ce ogicas us) had

ſeparated me from

my mother's womb,
ſet me apart for himſelf and his ſervice, as he did the

andcalled me bý prophet Jeremiah, ( chap. i . 5. ) before I was born,

and at the very time of his bringing meforth out of

my mother's womb ; and who accordingly afterwards,

in the exceeding riches of his ſovereign and diftinguiſh

ing grace , whilft I was going upon a perſecuting er

rand to Damaſcus, called me by an extraordinary mi

raculous appearance and voice from heaven, and by

a powerful irrefiftible impreſſion upon my heart, to

make me both a Chriſtian and a miniſter. ( Afts ix.

3 ,-22 . )

16 To reveal his 16 When , I ſay , it ſeemed good in his fight, who

Son in me, that I delights in mercy, to make a clear and full diſcovery

might preach him

of his dear Son, in all the glory of his perſon and ofamong the hea

then ; immediately fices, righteouſneſs, and grace, not only to me, by

I conferred not external declaration, but likewiſe. in me by internal

with fiel
and and efficacious illumination , ( 2 Cor . iv. 6. ) that I

blood :

might both know and receive him for the ſalvation of

my own foul, and might preach him to the Gentiles,

as well as Jews ; I did not ſtand to conſult the incli

nations, eaſe, and comforts of animal nature , which

confifts of fleſh and blood , nor with the dictates of

human policy, relating to my worldly honour and in

tereſts as a man, or relating to the apparent riſks, re

proaches, and dangers, that I mightbe expoſed unto

by complying with this heavenlycall * ; nor did I

adviſe with any mortal man whatſoever about my du

ty, in a caſe which was made fo divinely plain to me.

17 Neither went 17 No, nor did I ſo much as go up to Jeruſalem

I up to Jeruſalem to receive further inſtructions or authority from
them

any
which

were apoſtles be.
thoſe that were called to the apoſtleſhip before me ;

fore me;buti being entirelyſatisfied with that immediate light and

went into Arabia, com
ommiſſion, which I had received from the Lord Je

and returned
a- ſus himſelf : But having begun my miniſtry at Da.

gain

maſcus,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As fleſh and blood -is a deſcription not adviſing with men ; and ſo what he

of mortal man, avd the apoſtle had here ſays will be different from what he

ſpoke ( ver. 10. ) of his ſeeking to pleaſe adds in the next verſe , and will help to

not man , but God ; his 12ot conſulting form a more beautiful gradation, than if

with freſh and blood, may take in his we take it to be little more than expli

not being influenced by a regard to catory of this.

human, worldly intereſts, as well as his

to
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Cus.

aip

gain unto Damaſ- maſcus, where my converſion was publicly known,

( Aels ix . 20. ) I went forthwith * firſt of all into dif

tant part's to preach Chriſt to the Jews, in the coun

try of Arabia, where no apoſtle had been before ,

me, and I had no opportunity of converſing with a

ny of them ; and from thence I returned back to Da.

maſcus.

18 Then, after 18 Then, three years after God had made this

three years, Iwent wonderful change uponme t , I took a journey to fe

to ſee Peter, and rufalem , not to increaſe my knowledge of the gof

abode with him pel, or to have my commiſſion confirmed for preach

siteen days.
ing it , but only to make a brotherly vifit to Peter,

that great apottle of the circumcifion, that I might

have the pleaſure of converling a little with him , and

of hearing what the Lord had done by his and his

brethrens miniſtry in thoſe parts, and of telling them

what he had likewiſe done by mine in other places,

ſince he had called meby his grace : And Barnabas

having introduced me to him , and told him how I

had ſeen the Lord in the way, who had ſpoken to

me, and how I had preached boldly at Damaſcus in

the name of Jeſus, ( Afts ix . 27. ) he readily received

me as a faithful diſciple and miniſter of Chriſt, and I

ţarried with him no more than fifteen days.

19. But other of 19 But I did not ſo much as ſee any other of the

the apoſtles fauvI apostles, except one, who was then at Jeruſalem like

none, lave James

the Lord's bro and that was James the Juft, who was brother

ther.
or kinſman to our Lord Jeſus, according to the fleſh :

So that ' there is no room to imagine that I received

my knowledge of the goſpel, or my commiſſion to

preach it , from the apoftolic college.

20 Now the 20 And (d ) as theſe things are of great import

things which I ance for vindicating my character, and the doctrine I
write unto

behold, before God ,
you preach, both of which have been traduced by ſome

I lie not. among you : Pray obſerve, I call the great God to

witneſs, and declare with all the folemnity of a reli

gious oath, in his penetrating fight, to whom I muſt

one day give an account, that all the facts I am re

hearſing to you are ſtrictly true ; there is no manner

of deceit or falfhood in my repreſentation of any of

them .

hr Afterwards I
21. After this ſhort viſit at Jeruſalem , I travelled

into

N O T E S.

* Though the word immediately is immediately from Chriſt himſelf for his

placed juſt before I conferred not with miniſterial office, before he had the leaſt

fleſh and blood , ( ver. 16.) yet , as Mr. communication with any one of the a.

Locke obſerves, it principally relates poftles.

to , I went into Arabia , which proba + This was the firſt time of the apor.

hly was to preach the goſpel , though tle's going to Jeruſalem fince his con

not mentioned, that being of no import- verfion, which was ſeveral years before

ance to his argument, which was to he became an apoſtle. ( See the notes on

thew that he was completely furniſhed Acts ix . 17. and xiii . 3.)

wiſe ;

1

came

*

10

2
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came into the re- into the provinces of Syria and Cilicia, fome of the

gions of Syria and brethren of that church attending me in my way thi

Cilicia ;

ther, as far as Cefaria, and ſending me from thence

to Tarſus, with the kindeft expreſſions of their care

and concern for my faſety, ( Acts ix . 30. ) which

ſhewed their approbation of me .

22 And was un . 22 But ( d:) all this while, I was not perſonally

known by face un, known to any of the other churches of Juden, that

Judea, which were were joined together in the faith and fellowſhip of

in Chriſt : the goſpel, as believers in Chrift, who, profeſſionally,

and , in the judgment of charity, really are united to

him ; and ſo I cannot be fuppoſed to have gathered

my light in the goſpel from them , any more than

from the apoſtles.

23 But they had
23 All the knowledge they had of me was only by

heard only, That

he which perfecum accounts, which they had received and propagated,

ted us in times with admiration and joy, among themſelves, that the

paſt, now preach- noted Saul, who formerly was the bittereſt perſecutor

eth the faith which of the Chriſtians , was now himſelf a preacher of thoſe

once he deſtroyed . doctrines of the goſpel, which they believe, and which

he before'did his utmoſt to ſuppreſs; and fo is now

become a helper of their faith, whom he before en

deavoured to deſtroy, for their profeſſion of it .

24 And they glo. 24 And thereupon they rendered hearty thanks

rified God in me.

and praiſes to God, for the grace that he had ſo freely

and wonderfully beſtowed on me, the chief of fin

ners ; and for the rich advantage that accrued to the

cauſe of Chriſt, as well as to my own foul, by this

merciful and remarkable change that had been wrought

in me.

RE COLLECTION S.

With what entire ſatisfaction may we depend upon the divine anthority of the

goſpel , which was delivered by the apoſtle Paul, who has teſtified, even upon

oath , that he received it , together with his commiſſion to preach it , not from any

mere man , but immediately from Jeſus Chriſt, who is God-man ! He is evidently

God, as all miniſterial, apoſtolic authority, piritual bleſſings, and the whole of

the goſpel revelation, proceed jointly and equally from the Father and Him ,

in dictinction from , and in oppoſition to, all that is derived from men ; and he is

as evidently Man , as he died and roſe again from the dead : And O how infinitely

important and beneficial is his death, who gave himſelf an atoning facrifice for our

fins , that he might deliver us from them , and from all the evils of this prelent

world, according to the gracious appointment of God our Father ; and whoſe re

furrection is a high demonſtration of the acceptableneſs and efficacy of his death for

theſe great and holy purpoſes! On this foot we may comfortably hope for grace and

peace from the Father and Son ; and if grace be extended to us, we cannot fail of

peace.. But with what holy deteſtation ſhould we reject thoſe that would corrupt

the goſpel of Chriſt , and ſubſtitute another pretended goſpel in its ſtead, for juſti

fication in any other way, than alowe through faith in him ! How grievous and

aſtoniſhing is it, that any, who once ſeemed to embrace this blefied goſpel , ſhould

be turned aſide from it to ſome other ſcheme of doctrine, which, in reality, is no

goſpel at all , and never can bring ſalvation to them ! And how heavy is the curſe

that lies upon thoſe that pervert "them ! But 0, what a wonderful and happy

change does the grace of our Lord Jeſus make , when it - effectually reaches the

heart: It reveals Chriſt in them that were utter ſtrangers to him before ; and

makes
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1

makes them ready to confeſs the ignorance and error that they formerly gloried in ;

it turns the greateſt bigots for ſuperſtition and human traditions, and the moſt in

veterate enemies to Chriſt, into ſincere believers ; it changes the moſt furious per-,

ſecutors of his people into true lovers of him and them , and into zealous preachers

of that goſpel which they before ſought to deſtroy ; and it makes them ſuch faith

ful ſervants of Jeſus Chriit, as no longer ſeek to pleaſe men, by any finful compli

ances with them ; and when he calls them to his work, for which he ſeparated

them in his own purpoſe , when they were born , and even before all worlds, they

yield obedience to him , without conſulting the intereſts of the fleſh, or the opinion

of men. And O what matter of thankſgiving and joy is it to his churches, when- •

ever they hear of ſuch monuments being railed to the praiſe of the glory of his

grace, whether they have ever ſeen their faces or not ! They glorify God for his

power and mercy in ſaving them, and for all the ſervice to his people and cauſe

that is done, and may be further hoped for by theni.

$

1

С НА Р. II .

The apoſtle further proves the divine authority of his doctrine and

mifon by James, Peter and John's owning him and Barnabas, as

apoftles of the Gentiles, and receiving Titus, a Greek , into their

Chriſtian communion , without his being circumciſed, 1 ,-10.

Gives an account of another interview with Peter, at Antioch,

where be publicly oppoſed him for Judaizing, 11.-14 . and takes

occafion from thence to enter upon his main point in view , rela

ting to juſtification by faith in Chrif, without the works of the

law , I152--21.

Text. PARAPHRASE .

THEN fourteen
years after, ASa further evidence that myapoſtolic inſtruc

went up again to tions and commiſſion are immediately from Chrift

Jeruſalem , with himſelf, I would add, that I never faw any of the a

Barnabas, and took poſtles again, till eleven years after my
foremention

Titus with me al- ed viſit to Peter ; ( chap. i. 18.) when * , fourteer
fo :

years from the time of my converſion, I made a jour

ney to Jeruſalem , in company with my beloved bro

ther Barnabas, my colleague in the apoſtleſhip to

the Gentiles, (Acts xv. 2. ) taking Titus alſo , a fe.

rious and excellent:young man, andminiſter of Chrift,

along with me.

2 And I went 2And I then went up to the church there, not to

up by revelation; be taught, or confirmed in my office, by them , or by

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This was not the apoſtle's ſecond converted Gentiles, Acts xv . 1 , -4 .

journey to Jeruſalem , when, whilſt he which moſt probably was about fourteen

was praying in the temple, he was in a years after his converſion, and conſe

trance, andſawChriſt in perſon ; which quently but eleven after his firſt journey

he ſpeaks of, Acts xxii. 17 , 18. and when thither, mentioned chap. i. 18. And

he probably received his apoſtolic com . though he had been at Jeruſalem to car.

miſſion to the Gentiles. (See the note ry alms thither, ( Acts xi. 29, 30. and

on Acts ix. 17. ) But what he here xii. 25.) between theſe two journeys,

ſpeaks of is his third journey to Jeruſa- yet, as he thenfaw none of theapoſtles,

lem , which he took with Barnabason it was needleſs for him to take any notice

occaſion of the diſpute that had been of it here. (See Dr. Whitby's note on

raiſed at Antioch about circumciſing the this verſe. )
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!

to

and communicated the apoftles that were with them ; but on an import

unto them that ant occafion, relating to the circumciſing of the be

goſpel pellich 1

preach among the lieving Gentiles, which ſome vehemently contended

Gentiles, buť pri- for, as neceſſary to ſalvation . ( Axts xv. 1 , 2 , 5. See

yately them the note there. ) And this I did by ſpecial direction

which were of re- from the Lord* , to maintain the truth and purity

putation, left by of the goſpel, according to the revelation that had

run, or had run in been made of it to me :And when I came thither, ſo

vain.
far was I from receiving the goſpel from them , that

( aveSepenu) I explained it in its full extent to them ,

letting it forth at large,as I preached it among the

idolatrous, as well as other Gentiles; and declaring

what glorious ſucceſs God had given me in that

work. ° ( Afts xv. 4, 12. ) But I did this at firſt on

ly in a private manner, to perſons of the greateſt e

minence and influence among them , alone, and be

tween ourſelves, ( ſee the note on Axls xv. 3. ) as

thinking this to be the moſt prudent method of pro

ceeding, left, if thoſe of the judaizing party ſhould

have had a full and plain account of it , before they

had been foftened by perſons of the greateit eſteem

and reputation among them , that would own , or

countenance me in it , they ſhould have raiſed furious

clamours againſt me, and by one means or other,

ſhould have defeated, in ſome degree at leaſt, the

good effect of thoſe ſervices thatI had further to

carry on among the Gentiles ; and even of thoſe that

I had already been engaged in with happy ſucceſs,

and with great labour, earneftneſs, and concern , like

one that lays himſelf out to the utmoſt in running a

race.

was

3 But neither
3 But to ſhew how ſtedfaſtly and openly I ſtuck

Titus, who

with me, being a
to my own principles, and how far I was from going

Greek, was com
into

any thing, either in my preaching or conduct ,

pelled to be cir- that looked like encouraging an obſervation of the

cumciſed : Moſaic law , as neceſſary to a man's being juſtified

and ſaved , I carried Titus along with me, as has been

faid, (ver. 1. ) who , though a Greek, and ſo a Gen

tile by birth , was not conftrained to be circumciſed

at his converſion and admiſſion into the miniſtry ; nor

when I brought him to the apoſtles at Jeruſalem , did

any of them inſiſt on his being ſo .

4 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By revelation (xala anoxudutor) is ſuitable to the revelation which conſti .

underſtood by ſome to fignify that the a- tuted him the apoſtle of the Gentiles,

poſtle went according to the ſpecial ap- telling the church at Jeruſalem what

pointment of God, as intimated by the things he had done among the Gentiles

Holy Ghoſt to the prophets ofthe church in purſuance of it : (See Dr. Whitby's

at Antioch , and to himſelf, to comply note. ) And as the conſtruction of the

with their deſire of his going on their words, and the truthof the fact, may a

meſſage to Jeruſalem ; but others take gree to either of theſe ſenſes, I have gi

it to mean ,that in this journey he acted venthem both a place in the paraphraſe.

VOL . IV. Tt
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unawares

This was

with you .

5

4 And that be . 4 And I took this Chriſtian miniſter along with

cauſe of falſe bre .
me, without ſuffering him to be circumciſed, on pur

brought in, who poſe to bear a publicteſtimony againſttheerroneous

camein privily to opinion of ſome of the Pharifaical ſect, who, pretend

ſpy out our liberty, ing to be believers in Chriſt, had come from Judea ;

which wehave in and, having been artfully introduced, infinuated them

Chriſt Jeſus,that felves among the converts at Antioch, ( Acts xv. I ,

usintobondage: 5. ) * under thecolour of Chriſtian friends and bre

thren, that they might have the better opportunity

for narrowly inſpecting our principles and conduct,

and for cavilling againſt that holy freedom , which we

are partakers of, by Chriſt the only Saviour ; and

that they might impoſe circumcifion as a badge and

bond of ſubjection to the Moſaic law, as if he had

not delivered them that believe in him from that co

venant and its curfe.

5 To whom we 5 ſuch a bold and dangerous infult up

gave place by ſub- onthe purity of the goſpel-doctrine ofjuſtificationa

jection, no,notfor lone by Chriſt, through faith in him, that how al

truth of the goſpel lowable ſoever in ſomecaſes, and under ſome confi

might continue derations, it may be to give way, for a time, to the

weakneſſes and prejudices of honeſt Chriſtians, with

regard to the circumciſion of Jewiſh converts ; ( ſee

the note and paraphraſe on Afts xvi. 3.) yet when

the falſe brethren infifted on Gentile believers being

circumciſed , and ſo brought under an obligation to

keep the whole law of Moſes, in order to their ac

ceptance with God to eternal life; neither I nor Bar

nabas, (ver. 2. ) would by any means yield to them,

by conſenting to ſuch a ſubjection to the law : ( xàn

sižayev TN UTota ) No, in a caſe of ſuch vaſt im.

portance, we would not comply with them in the

leaft, for ſo much as one hour, or in any one in

ftance whatſoever, that the true doctrine and deſign

of the goſpel of the grace of God, relating to juſtifi

eation in his fight, might continue uncorrupted a

mongyou, and all the reſt of the believing Gentiles.

6 But of thoſe 6But as to thoſe of my fellow -apoftles, James,

who ſeemed to be Peter, and John, ( ver. 9.) who are indeed eminent

ſomewhat,(what. fervantsof Jeſus Chrift, and are highly magnified by

it maketh no mat- your judaizing teachers, as every way to be prefer

God red to me, whatſoever they have been formerly, (Tole)

accepteth no man's it does not at all affect my character, nor does it make

perſon) for they
me a whit better or worſe, than I ſhould have been,

who ſeemed to be

Somewhut, in con whether they were ſo great and valuable in them

ference felves, or in your account, or not : That God, who

called

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Falſe brethren unawares brought here is a manifeſt reference to what is

in, is thought by fome to be meant of recorded , Acts xv. 1 , &c . I rather con

their being brought into the private af ceive that the cburch at Antioch is in

fembly atJeruſalem , ver. 2 . But as tended.

1

1

1

ter to me :
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ference added no- called me, as well as them , to the apoſtleſhip, has no

thing to me.
regard to any man's perſon whatſoever, on account

ofnames and parties , or of external privileges and ap

pearances ; but reveals his goſpel, and gives his com

miſſion for preaching it, to whom , and in what way

he pleaſes, as he has in an immediate manner to me,

without any aſliſtance from them ; for, be they ever

ſo great, I muſt ſay, that one of them, in the con

vertation I had with them , contributed any thing to

the improvement of my knowledge, beyond what I

had learned from Chriſt before ; nor did any of them

pretend to find fault with, or go about to correct and

mend, what I had preached and done among the

Gentiles.

hogy But contrari. 7 But, on the contrary, when they heard the ac

wife, when they count , which I and my brother Barnabas gave
them ,

ſaw that the goi- of what the Lord had wrought by us among the Gen

cumcifionwascom tiles, (Acts xv. 5 , 12. ) they plainly perceived that

mitted unto me, as I was intruſted by a divine commiffion with the mi

the 3ppelof the niſtry of the goſpel of ſalvation to the uncircumciſed
circumcifion

was heathens, as Peier was of the ſame goſpel, for the
unto Peter ;

ſubſtance of it , to the circumciſed Jews. ( See the

note on Rom. ii . 26. )

8 ( For he that 8 For it appeared by undeniable facts, that the

wrought effectual. fame Lord, who worked effectually in and by Peter,

ly in Peter to the
and had produced wonders of miracles and of grace,apoſtleſhip of the

circumcifion , the as the ſeals of his apoftolic miſſion to the circumciſed

fame was mighty Jews; had likewiſe worked with equal power and

in metowards the efficacy in and by me, unto as full and clear a demon
Gentiles)

ftration of my apoftolic miſſion to the uncircumciſed

Gentiles.

2 And when 9 And when thoſe famous apoſtles, James, Peter

James, Cephas,and and John, knew how remarkably God had honoured
John, who ſeemed

to be pillars, per me with his free favour, in qualifying me for, calling

ceived the grace me to , and owning me in my miniſtry to the Gen

that was given un- tiles ; they, who are indeedeminent ſervants of Chriſt ,

to me, they gave and who in the account of mine enemies themſelves,
to me and Barna.

basthe right
hands were eſteemed as the principal ſupporters, maintain

of fellowihip ; that ers , and defenders of the goſpel ; they, I ſay, took

we ſpould go unto me and my fellow -labourer Barnabas by the right

the heathen , and hand, as aſymbol of receiving us into their brother

they unto the cir

cumciſion .
ly affection and communion, and readily owning us

as the apottles of Chrift ; and they agreed , that, ac

cording to what he had diſcovered of his mind and

will relating to us, we ſhould go on , in his name and

ftrength , preaching to the Gentiles, and taking them

for our principal province , as we had begun to do

before ; and that they themſelves would perſiſt in

preaching to the Jews, and taking them for their

chief province to carry on the workof Chriſt among

T I 2

1

them i
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ter was

them ; and ſo we cordially wiſhed each other ſucceſs

in the name of the Lord.

10 Only they 10 Only the three apoſtles united in their carneſt
would that

we requeſt, that we would be mindful of the neceſſitous
ſhould remember

Chriſtians in thoſe perilous days among the Jews, to
the poor; the fame

which I alſo was procure charitable contributions for their relief from

forward to do. among the Gentile converts, that might be both able

and willing to aſſiſt them ; which was ſo laudable ,

compaſſionate, and needful a work, that whether they

had mentioned it or not, I was of my own accord de

firous to engage in it , not only from my natural af

fection to my own countrymen, and from the hearty

and impartial love I bear to all Chriſt's poor, without

diſtinction of parties , for his fake ; but likewiſe from

a confideration that the Gentile Chriſtians were debt

ors to the Jews, as they received the goſpel from

them ; and ſo, being made partakers of their ſpiritual

things, ought to miniſter to them in carnal things.

( 1 Cor. xv. 26 , 27. ) By all this it plainly appears ,

that there was an entire agreement between the other

apoſtles and me at Jeruſalem ; and that they tho

roughly approved ofmy doctrine and commiffion, as

of the fame divine authoritywith their own .
u But when Pe . ií But when afterwards * Peter came to Antioch ,

come to where, was the firſt memorable church of the Gentile
Antioch , I with

ftood him tothe Chriſtians, ( AEts xi. 26. ) yea, the very church that

face, becauſe he ſent me and Barnabas to Yeruſalem , on the queſtion

to be bla. about the Gentiles being obliged to be circumciſed,
med .

and received an anſwer in the negative. ( Acts xv. 1 ,

-32.) I knowing myſelf to be no way inferior in

office to him , andfinding an inconfittency in his con

duct here with his avowed principles at Jerufalem ,

did not go about to reproach him behind his back ;

but, in faithfulneſs to my truſt, took the liberty to

oppoſe and reprove him perſonally to his face ; be

cauſe, notwithſtanding all his greatneſs and goodneſs,

he, being left to his own ſpirit, behaved at ſuch a

rate as deſerved to be openly diſcountenanced and con

demned t .

12 For

NO TE S.

* Some have thought that this was mentions ver. 1. of this chapter. (See

before the council at Jeruſalem ; ( Acts the note there . )

xv. ) but I rather incline to thoſe that take † As what the apoſtle writes, in this

it to have been after, for the order of the and the three following verſes, is admi

narrative ſpeaks for this ; and Paul and rably ſuited to his purpoſe, for ſupporting

Barnabas certainly went to Antioch his authority , as equal to that of Peter

with the decree of the council, and con- himſelf ; ſo it gives us a flagrant proof

tinued there preaching the word for fome againſt the popiſh pieas for the ſuprema

time afterwards. ( Acts XV. 22 , 35. ) cy of Peter and his pretended ſucceffors;

But it does not appear that Paul had and fliews, that the apoſtles themſelves

ſeep Peter more than once before his were neither infallible nor impeccable,

third journey to Jerufalem , which he any further than they were under the
immediate

was
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12 For before 12 For at his firſt coming to Antioch, before the

that certain came arrival of ſome zealous judaizing Chriſtians,thatcame

from James, he did from the apoſtle James, he knowing his Chriſtian-li

tiles: but when berty , freely converfed, and ſat down to meals in a

they were friendly manner, with the believing Gentiles, with

he withdrew , and out any ſcruple on account of their not being cir

ſeparated himſelf, cumciſed, or of their different meats and ways of

were of the cir- dreſſingthem , than were allowed by the Mofaic law :

cumciſion . But as ſoon as thoſe brethren arrived , he temporized

ſo far, as to carry it ſhy toward the Gentile converts,

and decline all further converſes in a ſocial and fami

liar manner with them, through his fear of offending

thoſe zealots, and raiſing their prejudices , rage , and

outeries againit him .

13 And the o 13 And the reit of the Jewiſh Chriſtians at An

ther Jews diffem- tioch, that had pretty well gotover their old preju

bled likewiſe with dices againſt the believing Gentiles, on accountof

that Barnabas alſo their not being circumciſed, were ſo unhappily mil

was carriedaway led by Peter's behaviour, as to follow his ſteps under

with their dillimu- feigned pretences of its being unlawful; or at leaſt
lation .

inexpedient to aſociate freely with them . And as a

bad example in the greateſt and beſt of inen is , of all

others, the moft enfnaring and defiling to thoſe that

have a good opinion of them ; ſo even Barnabas

himſelf, though he was an excellent Chriſtian and a

poſtle of the Gentiles, was carried away with the

ſtream , and under the power of temptation and re

maining corruption , was likewife drawn by fpecious

pretences, contrary to his own judgment, to fall in

with this pernicious ſcheme.

14 But when 14 But when , in reflection on their conduct, I

I ſaw that they perceived that, in this particular, they did not act up
walked

rightly, according
not po to the fimplicity and godly ſincerity of the Chriſtian

tothe truth of the character, nor regularly trace, with a ' right foot,

goſpel, I ſaid unto ( oux og.Fotodxot) or behave correfpondent to the true

Peter before them fpirit and deſign of the goſpel-doctrine of juſtification

all , If thou, being alone by Chrift ; my ſoul was filled with holy indig

ter the mannerof nation ; and applying myſelf perſonally to Peter, as

Gentiles, and not the ringleader in this dangerous fort of double-dealing ,

as do the Jews, I ſaid to him publicly, in the preſence of Barnabas

why compelleft and all the judaizers,by way of caution and rebuke

thou the Gentiles

to live as do the to them as well as him , and of confirmation to the

Jews ? believing Gentiles, Since you , who are yourſelf o- '

riginally a few , think proper, and make no fcruple ,

on

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

immediate conduct and influence of the that we might not be milled by them ,

Holy Ghoſt : But this no way affects the and might be affured, that, where no

rule of faith, which we havein the writ- ſuch intimation is given, and nothing of

ten word of God, and which faithfully that kind appears from the nature of

condemns ſuch things in the apoſtles things, we may ſafely depend on the di

themſelves, as proceeded fromtheir own vine authority of what they ſaid and did .

{ pirit, and not from the Spirit of God, (See the note on i Gor. vii. 10. )
*
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on fome occaſions, to converſe with , and conform to

the cuſtoms of the Gentiles, without reſpect to any

diſtinction of nations or meats, or regard to the pro

hibitions of the law of Moſes about them ; and ſince

you do not always confine yourſelf to the ceremonial

cuſtoms of the Jews, How unreaſonable, injurious,

and ſelf condemning is it in you , by this your refu

fing -for fear of theYews to converſe or eat with the

Gentiles, to entice and influence them, that never

were under the law, to go into an obſervation of it

after the manner of the Jews, as if they could not

otherwiſe be accepted of God ? How abſurd and con

trary to the truth of the goſpel is this !

15 We who are 15 For we, Peter, Barnabas, Paul, and other be

Jews by nature, lievers, who are Jews by birth, and as ſuch were
and vot finpers of

the Gentiles, counted an holy people, andtrained up under the in

itructions and obligations of the Mofaic law, and were

not finners of the Gentile race, who were always ut

ter ſtrangers to that law, and looked upon as the moſt

profligate and abandoned wretches ;

16 Knowing that
16 We, I fay, when God came to work effectual

a man isnot juftic ly upon us by his Spirit, were fully convinced, that
fied by the works

of the law, but by no man can be acquitted from condemnation , and ac

the faiin of Jeſus cepted of God as righteous, by his performances of

Chriſt, even we the works of the law , in any view orconfideration of

have believed in them whatſoever, but that this benefit is to be obtain.

we might be juti- ed merely through faith in Chrift, on account of that

fiedbythefaith of perfect righteouſneſs, which he has wrought out in

Chriſt; and not by conformity and ſatisfaction to the holy and broken

the works of the law ; even wé, ( who ſtood upon better terms for life

law :for by the than the Gentiles) being made thoroughly ſenſible

thull no fleth be of this, have been induced to believe in Chrift, as the

juſtified.
only Saviour, for this very end and purpoſe, that we

might be juſtified unto eternal life, entirely and alone

through faith, as apprehending and receiving him,

and not at all, neither in whole nor in part, by our

own performances of the deeds of the law. And

there was an abſolute neceſſity for our taking this

courſe, as ever we would not miſcarry in an affair of

ſuch vaft importance : (much more muft it be ſo for

the Gentiles , who have ſtill leſs pretences, than we had,

to depend upon their own works ) For conſidering

the ſtrict demands of the law , and the great and ma

ny defects that are found in the beſt of us, it is im

poſſible that any man living, be he Jew or Gentile,

ſhould be juſtified by his obedience to its moral, and

much leſs to its ceremonial precepts, or by any pere

fonal righteouſneſs of his own * ,as the ſcripture it

ſelf affures us. ( Pſalm cxliii. 2. )

17 But

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle's citing this paſſage of ſcripture, in proof that they could not be

juſtified
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17 But if while
17 But if, whilft in this manner, we, in a way

of

we feek to be juf believing, ſeek for juftification alone by what Chrift

tified by Chriſt, we

ourſelves alſo are
has done and ſuffered in our room and ſtead , which

found finners, is is the proper meaning of what I call being juſtified by

therefore Chriſt the the faith of Chriſt ; ( ver. 16. ) If at the ſame time

miniſter of fin ? we ourſelves are found to be under guilt and condem
God forbid .

nation, as unpardoned and accurſed finners, which is

the caſe with all thoſe that are under the law ; (chap.

iii . 10. and Rom . iii . 19. ) ſhall we therefore fay,

that, after all that Chriſt has revealed about the way

of falvation, and has wrought in us by his Spirit to

make us renounce all expectations of being juſtified

by the law, he is the author of a diſpenſation , which,

inſtead of bringing in righteouſneſs to eternal life,

leaves us under the guilt of fin , and confequently un

der its power, to be dealt with as tranſgreſſors * ?

Deteſtable thought ! Far be it from ever entering in

to my mind.

18 For if I build 18 For if I again go about to ſet up the righte

again the things ouſneſs of the law for juſtification before God, after

which I deſtroyed, Ihad renounced all regard to it for that purpoſe,

I make myſelf a

tranſgreſſor . which is like a fooliſm builder's erecting the ſame fort -

of houſe, that he had pulled down as inſufficient to

anſwer his end, I ſhould grievouſly offend againſt

God and my own conſcience, by falling from the

doctrine of grace, ( chap. v. 4. ) and defeating my

own deſign in believing on Chrilt alone for juſtifica

tion ; and ſhould reduce myſelf again to a Itate of

guilt and condemnation , which , according to the te

nor of the law, muſt be the caſe of every one that

has tranſgreſſed it . ( Chap. iii . 10. ) But this I can

never be perſuaded to do.

19 For I through 19 For by the deep ſenſe I have of the ſpiritu

the law am dead ality, extent, and ſtrictneſs of the law , in its demands

to the law, that. for juſtification,and of God's deſign to convince of

might

ſin ,

N O T E S.

juſtified by the works of the law, ſhews whole tenor of the le's argument ;

that he included the works of the moral , and the only objection, as I conceive, a

as well as of the ceremonial law ; for gainſt it is, that a miniſter of fin , ac

David undoubtedly did ſo when he ſaid, cording to the genuine ſenſe of that ex

( Pſal. cxliii. 2. the place here referred preſſion, ſignifies one that countenances

to ) In thy fightpall no manliving be or ſomeway contributes to it : But this

juſtified ; and our apoſtle alledging it in idea will be included , if we conſider that

the ſame argument, Rom . iii. 19, 20. ex- unpardoned fin is always reigning fin,

plains it, as relating to the law , in ſuch and its guilt being charged upon us, ſub

a manner, as can agree to none but the jects us to its power and dominion ; and

moral law; for he there ſpeaks of it as the lo if we are really unjuſtified, while we

law, by which the whole world is become ſeek and profeſs to be juſtified by Chriſt,

guilty before God, and by which is the we, in effect, are ſtill under the power

knowledge of fin . (See the note there . ) of tin ; and if Chriſt's doctrine of juſtifi.

* There is the greateſt difficulty in cation alone by him leaves us in that

fixing the determinate ſenſe ofthis verſe; ſtate, he thereby, inſtead of deliveriog

but the interpretation given in the para- us from ſin , the more effectually binds it

phraſe ſeems to fall in directly ,with the upon us .
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might live unto fin , and not to juſtify the finner by it , I am quite taken

Gad .

off from , and dead to all my former expectations of

righteouſneſs to eternal life by it ; (Rom . vii. 9, 10. )

and now ſee that I am diſcharged from the Moſaic

laiv , as a covenant of works, that I might live in a

ftate of favour and acceptance with God, through

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, in whom I have believed

for this very purpoſe * ; and that being divorced

from the law as my firſt huſband, and married to

Chriſt, I might live upon better principles, to better

ends, and under new obligations, in all holineſs to

God, according to the unchangeable rule of obedi

ence, which he has laid down in the law. ( Rom. vii .

1 ,--- 6 . )

20 I am crucis
20 I , in this manner, am crucified to the law, or,

fied with Chriſt : which is much the ſame thing , the law is crucified to

yet not 1 , but me, as to all expectations of life, or poflibility of at

Chrift liveth in taining it by any perſonal obedience to its precepts ;

me: and the lite I have entirely done with it for any ſuch purpoſe,

which I now live through, and together with, and by virtue derived

live by the faith from Chrift, who was crucified to bear its curſe, and

of the Son of God, cancel its obligation as a covenant : Nevertheleſs,

who loved me, and whilft I am, in this ſenſe, dead to the law, I am

gave himſelf for brought into a ſtate of juſtification to life, and am en

abled on that foundation to bring forth living fruits

of righteouſneſs to God ; yet this life, in either of

theſe conſiderations of it , is not owing to any thing

in myſelf , but only to Chriſt, who lives as a head of

righteouſneſs, and a head of influence in me, by vir

tue of my union with him ; ſo that it is not ſo much

I that live , as Chriſt that lives in me ; and the life of

pardon and acceptance with God, and for his glory,

to which I am now reſtored , and according to which

I continue to live and act, whilft I am here in the

body, is not by the works of the law , nor according

to the dictates of the fleſh , but only by that faith ,

which renounces every thing of felf, and carries me

out to the eternal Son of God, as relying entirely

upon him , and deriving all vital influence from him ,

who, in the greatneſs of his endearing , matchleſs, and

diſtinguiſhing grace, without any deſert in myſelf,

lovedme, and freely gave himſelfup to the worſt of

deaths, to make a complete atonement for my fint,

and

NO TE S.

* I think interpreters, by having ge- brought into view the life of jufification ,

nerally dropped the notion of living to as well as of ſanctification and holineſs,

God, in a ſtate of pardon and acceptance in this part of the apoſtle's reaſoning:

with him, in this and thefollowing verſe, † The apoſtle's ſaying ſo emphatical

loſe fightof the apoſtle's main argument, ly, and with appropriation, Chriſt loved

as if it had no concern here, and make me, and gave himſelf for me, intimates,

the connection of the 2ift verfe with that he looked upon this as a peculiar fa

theſe very abrupt ; and therefore I have vour to him, in diftinction from the bulk

of
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and to redeem me from its power, and from the wrath

to come, and entitle me to eternal life .

21 I do not frur. 21 In all this I ſtick cloſe to my evangelical prin

trate the grace of ciples, I do not, I dare not, I would not be ſo un

teouſneſs come by grateful, as to deſpiſe, reject, or make void (8x cete

the law ,then Christ tw ) the goſpel of grace, the love of Chriſt, and the

is dead in vain . free favour of God, in giving him for us, and accept

ing us as righteous through faith in him , as they do

who plead for juſtification by the works of the law *

For if righteouſneſs to eternal life were to be wrought

out by our obedience to the law, under any
conſider

ation of it whatſoever, there would then have been

no need of his dying to diſcharge us from condemna

tion , and entitle us to life ; and ſo the grace of God ,

which appears in his death , anſwers no purpoſes of

this kind, that might not have been anſwered with

out it ; nay, if the law bears any part in our juſtifi

cation , his death was inſufficient of itſelf for it , and

grace is no more grace. ( Rom. xi. 6. )

:

R E COLLECTIONS.

With what remarkable prudence did the great apoſtle, gradually and ſeaſonably,

communicate the goſpel of Chriſt in all its extent, light, and glory ; firſt to per

fons of chief eſteem , rank , and influence in the church, that , being countenanced

by them , it might have the eaſier acceſs to the prejudiſed minds of others, and that

he might not lofe the great end of his miniſtry , in which he laboured for the fal

vation of immortal ſouls ! With what faithfulneſs did he, together with all his pru

dence, ſtick to his evangelical principles, and execute his commiſſion, in not ſuf

fering Titus to be circumciſed, when an ill uſe was likely to be made of it , to the

ſubverting of the goſpel! And with what evidence did he ſupport the divine au

thority of his office, as equal to that of Peter, or of any other apoſtles! Accord

ingly, James, Peter, and John, neither of which claimed a ſuperiority over the

other, upon hearing with what glorious efficacy Chriſt hadexertedhis power in

and by him, could not but embrace him with the affection of brethren ; and while

they could add nothing to the revelation, or the commiffion, which he had recei

ved, they chearfully agreed, that he and Barnabas ſhould go on with their works

principally among the Gentiles, wiſhing them proſperity in the name of the Lord ;

and that they themſelves would moſtly continue to preach the ſame goſpel to the

Jews. And Paul, to ſhew his affection to Jewiſh converts , without diſtinction

of parties, was as willing to do what in him lay for the relief of their poor, as their

own apoftles could wiſh him to be . But , alas ! how far may the beſt of God's ſer

vants and people be ſuffered, under the power of temptation , to act unbecoming

the ſincerity of their Chriſtian character, and injuriouſly to the true goſpel of

Chrift ! Witneſs Peter, Barnabas, and many other believing Jews. And how

dangerous are great examples, when they take a wrong turn ; Whatſoever there

fore any man's authority, reputation, or pretences be, an unworthy behaviour is

to be deteſted and oppoſed in them , as well as in perſons of lower character; and

they who publicly offend, ſhould be as publicly rebuked , that others may hear and

fear. Andwith what earneſtneſs, zeal , and holy boldneſs, ſhould goſpel miniſters, and

Chriſtians too ,contend for the pure doctrine of juſtification alone by Chriſt, through

faith in him , in oppoſition to juſtification by any works of the law ! Their own ex

perience, under the ſaving convictions and operations of the Spirit , leads them to
believe

NO TE S.

of mankind , and particularly from thoſe of the law , is of equal force in every con

that were ſtrangers to his living in them . fideration of them ; and therefore is not

* The reaſon which the apoſtle here to be reſtrained to the works of the cem

gives againſt juſtification by the works remonial law.

Vol . IV . U u
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believe in Chriſt alone for this purpoſe, as knowing that they were before in a ſtate

of condemnation , and that by the deeds of the law no man can be juſtified. They,

hy their inſight into the true nature and deſign of the law itſelf, are dead to all

expectationsof being juſtified by it, that they may look for this benefit alone from

Chriſt, through his atoning blood and ſacrifice ; and may live by faith on bim for

it, and for quickening and ſanctifying influence, to enable them to live in all holy

obedience to God, according to the everlaſting rule of righteouſneſs, as contained

in the moral law . This is indeed not ſo much their own living, as Chriſt's living

in them : And to take any other courſe for ſeeking acceptance with God, and ef

fectual influence for living to him , is to go about to build what they themſelves

had before deſtroyed, and to ſubject them to a ſtate of guilt and condemnation , as,

finners whom the law can never juſtify ; and it is to render the free grace ofGod ,

and the meritorious death of Chriſt uſeleſs, and of none effect : But O how delight

ful is it , when the believer can make a perſonal claim to Chriſt, and ſay on good

grounds, He loved me, and gave himſelf for me !

с н А Р. III .

The apoſtle reproves, and warmly expoſtulates with the Galatiansfor

their folly in departing from the great doctrine of juſtification a

lone through faith in Chrift, 1. - 5. eſtabliſhes thisdočtrinefrom

the example of Abraham's juſtification, 6,-9. from the tenor of

the law , andthe ſeverity ofits curſe, from which believers are

redeemed by Chriſt, that they might be bleſſed with Abraham , 10 ,

14. from the ſtability of the covenant of promiſes made with bim ,

whichthe law could not diſannul, and from the inconſiſtency ofjuf

tification by the free promiſe, and by the law , 15 ,-18. He ne

vertheleſsMews thatthe law had itsuſe, as it was given tofinners

among the Jews to convince them of their need of a Saviour, and

was a ſchool-maſter to lead them to Chriſt, 19,—25 . and that un

der the goſpel-ſtate true believers are, without diſtinction of nations,

or of external circumſtances, all one in Chriſt, and beirs of Abra

ham's bleſſings, 26 , -- 28.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

latians,
Who OH,ye thoughtleſs, inconſiderate, ſtupid Galati

ans ! (avorto ) I would not reproach you ; buthath bewitched

you , that ye my heart is moved with tender compaſſion toward

ſhould not obey you ,and with holy zeal for the purity of the goſpel,

the truth, before which is corrupted among you : By what artful infi

whoſe estes Jefus nuations and ftratagems has Satan , or any falſe teach

evidently ſet forth, er, as his inftrument, ſo far infatuated you, as to pre

crucified among vent your continuing to adhere, and yield yourſelves

you ?
up to the true goſpel-doctrine of juſtification alone by

Jeſus Chriſt, through faith in him , ( chap. ii. 16.)

who in his fufferings and death has been in as lively

and affecting a manner repreſented, and , as it were ,

painted out among you, in the preaching of the gof

pel, and in the adminiſtration of the Lord's fupper,

if had actually ſeen him hanging upon the croſs

with your bodily eyes ; and the deſign of whoſe cru

cifixion,

as
ye
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3 Are

cifixion , to deliver you from the law, as a covenant

of works, has been clearly opened to you ?

This only 2 Let me only aſk you this fair andplain queſtion,

wouldI learn of to convince you of your prodigious follyand madneſs

you, Received ye herein ; Were ye made partakers of the Holy Spirit,

works ofthe law, ( which ſo many of you were endued with, in his mi

or by thehearing raculous gifts, and I would charitably hope, in his

of faith ? graces too) by the miniſtration of the law, or on ac.

count, or by means of any works performed by you

in obedience to that miniſtration of death and con

demnation ? ( 2 Cor. iii. 7 , 9.) Or, on the contrary,

was it not by means of your hearing and embracing

the doctrineof faith in Chrift alone for juſtification ,

even that word of faith which we preach, and is the

miniftration of the Spirit, and ofrighteouſneſs? ( Rom.

x . 8. and 2 Cor. iii . 8 , 9. ) Which of theſe is it that

God has owned with ſuch remarkable tokens of his

favour and acceptance? The fact evidently proves,

and ye muſt ſurely acknowledge , that it was not by

the firſt, but by the laſt of theſe diſpenſations ; eſpe

cially conſidering that many
you never ſo much as

heard of the law of Mofes, till after ye'were convert

ed from your Gentiliſm .

ye
ſo fool. 3 Having then ſet out ſo happily and hopefully in

th ? having begun your Chriſtian courſe, under the light and influence of

in the Spirit, are the Spirit, with faith in Chrift for all acceptance to e
ye now made per

fect by the fleſh ? ternal life, according to the tenor of the goſpel ; how

furpriſingly ſtupid and irrational is it, for any of you

to imagine, that your juttification is to be completed

by your own obedience to the law, which may be

termed fleſh , in oppoſition to the goſpel, as it is def

titute of the Spirit, ( 2 Cor. iii . 6 ,-8.) and a man

is bound to obey the whole of it by the fleſhly ordi

nance of circumciſion ; (Gal. v. 3. ) as its ceremonial

rites ſanctify only to the purifying of the fleſh ; (Heb.

ix . 13. ) and as ſeeking juſtification by any works

of the law is pleaſing to the fleſh, is taught by

the wiſdom of the fleſh , and gratifies the pride of

corrupt nature, in giving it occafion of aſſuming

glory to itſelf ? (Rom . iv. 2.) But all this is ſo far

from perfecting, that it is directly ſubverſive of the

goſpel-doctrine, in this grand article of it.

4 Have ye fufc 4
And have ſuffered a great deal of perſecu

fered fo many tion, by the inſtigation of your adverſaries the Jews,

things in vain for your profeſſion of this very doctrine ; how pre

if it be yet in
pofterouſly weak and fooliſh has your ſubmitting

vain .

to ſo many hardſhips on that account been , with

out any manner of ſpiritual benefit to yourſelves ? If,

after all, ( which God forbid ) ye ſhould apoftatize ;

and ſo both your profeſiion and ſufferings ſhould prove

to be unprofitable and vain .

U 1 2

as ye

5 To
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or me as

5 He therefore 5 To return therefore to my argument, (ver. 2. )

that miniſtreth to whether
ye conſider Chrift as the author *

you the Spirit, and
worketh miracles only the inſtrument, of communicating to ſome of

among you,doth be you, at leaſt, ſuch gifts and graces of the Holy Spi

it by the works of rit, as are tokens of God's accepting you ; and of

the law , or by the ſuch wonderful miracles as are a divine atteſtation to

hearing of faith ?
the truth of the goſpel ; are theſe powerful and gra

cious effects produced under the influence of Chriſt's

Spirit , by means of my preaching, or of your doing,

the works of the law, in order to yourjuſtification ? It

is evident that there can be no pretence of this kind.

Or were theſe favours conferred upon you, by means

of yourhearing and embracing the doctrine of faith

in Chriſt, as alone fufficient to anſwer that end ? They

certainly were . And this is a teftimony from God,

that your juſtification is no way owing to the law ,

but only to Chriſt, through faith in him .

6 Even as Abra 6 Even as it was in the caſe of Abraham , (Gen,

ham believed God , xv. 1 , 5,6 .) that eminent father of the faithful, whe

and itwas account ther Jews or Gentiles, ( ver. 28, 29.)who gave cre

ed to him for righ- dit to, and reſted upon,the promiſe which God

made to him of the Mefiah; (ver. 8 , 16.) and what

he apprehended, and believed in the promiſed Saviour

for, was imputed to him for righteouſneſs unto jufti

fication. ( See the note on Rom . iv. 3. )

7 Know ye there. ye therefore aſſured , that they who are true

fore, that they believers in Chrift, according to the promiſes, as that

which are of faith ,
the ſame arethe great patriarch was, are in a ſpiritual ſenſe the true

children of Abra. children of Abraham , whom God owns and accepts

ham.
as ſuch, that they may be bleſſed together with him .

8 And the ſcrip 8 And as there is but one way of any finner's be

ture foreſeeing that ing juſtified ; ſo the Holy Ghott,by whoſe inſpira

God would juſti; tion the ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament were writ
fy the

through faith , ten , foreknowing that God deſigned, in due time, to

preached before juſtify the idolatrousGentiles, as well as others , on

the goſpelunto ly through faith in Chriſt, intimated it long before

Abraham , Saying; hand, even before the inſtitution of circumciſion, and

nations bė bleſs- the giving of the law, by the glad tidings of ſalvation

which hepubliſhed in his promiſe to Abraham , fay

ing, (Gen. xii . 3. ) In thee, meaning in thy ſeed , as it

is afterwards explained , (chap.xxii.18. ) i. e. through

the obedience and ſufferings of the Meſſiah , who will

deſcend from thy loins, ſhall perſons of all nations, whe

ther Jews or Gentiles, be graciouſly accepted of God,

and bleſſed with all ſpiritual and eternal bleſſings.

9 From

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* He that miniſters or ſupplies (2 nie introduced into the paraphraſe in a man

xopnywv) may relate either to Chriſt, ner ſuitable to the different concernment

who was mentioned , ( ver. 1.) or to the that Chriſt and the apoſtle had in the

apoſtle himlelf, though he in modeſty things here mentioned.

concealed his own name; and both are

7 Be

5

ed.
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9 So then they 9 From hence therefore it plainly follows, that

which be of faith, they, who are partakers of a true and lively faith

are bleffed with in Chriſt,and ſeek to be juſtified merely on his ac
faithful Abraham.

count ,. whatſoever their character and condition had

been before, are bleſſed together with , and as effec

tually as, believing abraham himſelf, that famous

friend of God ; which they could never be by virtue

of their own perſonal obedience to the law.

Io For as many 10 For all mankind being ſinners, as many of them

as are of the works as are under the law.covenant, and are ſuch abettors

of the law , are un- of its works, as to look for pardon , juftification, and

it is written, Cur- ſalvation by , and for what they can do in conformi

fed is every one ty to it , are ſo far from being bleffed, that they are
that

continueth under a ſentence ofcondemnation to miſery and death :

not in all things For fo ftri & t and ſevere is the law -tenure in its moral

which are written

in the bookofthe demands, that it abſolutely condemns for every failure ,

the law to do inſomuch that it is written, with regard to all that

them .
are under it, ( Duet. xxvii. 26.) The curſe of God,

which is the declaration of his wrath in the law,

ſtands in force againſt every one , and binds him over

to deſerved puniſhment , who does not perſonally, u

niverſally , and perfectly continue at all times, in

thought , word, and deed, through the whole courſe

of his life, to obſerve and perform every precept that

is recorded in the book ofthe law, without the leaſt

flaw or defect, by any ſin of omiffion or commiſſion

whatſoever,

II But that no u But it is ſtill further evident , that no man is, or

man is juſtified by can be, juſtified on account of his own obedience to

the law inthelight the law , at the bar of the juſt and holy God, whoſe
of God, it is evi.

dent: for ,The juft penetrating eye obſerves every ſinful motion of the

hall live by faith . heart, as well as action of the life : For he has

appointed another way for the juſtification of finful

men , as appears from an expreſs declaration of his

will in his word , where he ſays, (Hab. ii . 4. ) The

man, who is accounted righteous before God , ſhall

be delivered from law -condemnation, and brought in

to a ſtate of life and ſalvation ; and ſhall continue to

live in that ſtate of favour and acceptance , through

Jeſus Chrift and his righteouſneſs, by means of his

faith in him , till it be crowned with eternal life.

( Rom . i . 17. ſee the note and paraphraſe there. )

12 And the law 12 And it is certain, thatthe way preſcribed for

is notoffaith : but, juſtification in the law is not by faith ; but the terms
.

eth them ſhall live
which it has fixed for that purpoſe are, that the man

in them . who perfectly anſwers all its demands, by doing eve

ry thing which it enjoins, he, and none but he, ſhall

be acquitted from condemnation, and entitled to

life by it ; fo that , unleſs his obedience to the

law be perpetual, finleſs, and without defect, which

is impoffible to any man in his preſent fallen ſtate, he

is
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tree :

is ſo far from being able to obtain a title to life by

the tenor of the law ,that he cannot free himſelf from

its curſe.

13 Chriſt hath 13. But Chrift, in the greatneſs of his love, and

redeemed us from by the merit of his death, ( sinyogacev) has bought

the curſe of the

us, who believe in him, out of the handsof juſtice ;
law, being made

acurſe for us : for and ſo by the price of his own precious blood, has

it is written, Cur. delivered us from all that wrath and puniſhment,

ſed is every one which is ſummed up and threatned in the curſe of the

that hangeth on a law, as the due deſert of fin ; he having, by God

the Father's appointment, come under the ſentence

and execution of the law , in our room and ſtead ,

when he hung, like the vileft of criminals, on the

croſs, as is intimated by the very nature of that kind

of death , and his being delivered by the determinate

counſel and foreknowledge ofGod, to ſuffer it ; ( Acts

ii . 23. ) for this fort ofdeath was not only the moſt

infamous of all others among the Romans, but is ſtig

matized in the Mofaic law itſelf, where it is written,

( Deut. xxi. 23. ) with a typical view to the cruci

fixion of Chriſt, Every one that is hanged on a tree,

is to be deemed as forſaken of God, and devoted to

death , according to the utmoſt rigour of the law a

gainſt the moſt execrable offenders, that are condema

ed as guilty in its eye.

That the 14 Ourbleſſed Lord, with amazing condeſcenſion

bleſſing of Abra- and compaſſion to us, ſubmitted in this manner to

ham mightcome bear and take away the curſe of the law from us,
the Gentiles

through Jeſus that inttead of its being executed upon us, accord

Chrift; that we ing to our deſerts, the blefling of righteouſneſs to

might receive the juſtification and life, ( ver. 11 , 21. ) which was con

promiſe ofthe Spi- ferredonAbraham, and was promiſed to him for

rit through faith .
his covenant-feed, that ſhould claim under Chriſt, in

whom all nations were to be bleſſed, might be free

ly vouchſafed, even to believing finnersof the Gen

tiles, through the only Saviour , who ſhould deſcend

from his loins ; and particularly that we, who live

under the goſpel-diſpenſation, whether we be Jews

or Gentiles, might receive the promiſed Spirit in a

plentiful communication of his gifts, graces, and

comforts, as the pledge and token of our title to the

eternal inheritance, and as a teſtification of it to our

conſciences, , not for, or on account of, any works of

ourown, but merely through faith in him, who pur

chaſed this bleffing for us,

15 Brethren, I. 15 To illuſtrate this point , my brethren, by a

speak after the plain and familiar example taken from the common

manner of men; practice of all nations in their civil affairs, and by lan

a man's covenant, guage that men are well acquainted with : Weknow

yet if it be con- from the nature of a covenant of promiſes, like that

tirred, no man dif- to Abraham , that if it be but an engagement made

by

14

on

C

annui.
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annulleth, or add. by ſuch mutable and ſhort-fighted -creatures as men ,

eth thereto.
who may afterwards change their minds, and find

fome unforeſeen inconveniences attending it ; yet if

it be once duly ratified , by its being ſigned and ſealed ,

it is not lawful for any one, without the conſent of

the covenanter, to alter it, either by cancelling and

making it void , on one hand ; or by adding new ar

ticles to it , as the ſelf -jufticiaries and legatiſts of this

day would do by the covenant of grace, on the o

ther.

16 Now to A 16 Now , to apply this to the caſe before us, the

braham and his

covenant that I have given a hint of, (ver. 8 , 9 , 14.)

feed were the proc relating to the way of ourbeing accepted of God

faith not, And to as righteous, confifted of a free promiſe, which, be

ſeeds, as of many ; cauſe of its vaſt comprehenſion of bleſſings, and of its

butas of one, And being firſt made to Abraham , andafterwards repeat

to thy feed , which ed to him, and to Iſaac, ( Gen. xii . 3. and xxii. 18 .
is Chrift.

and xxvi. 4. ) may be called the promiſes, and which

the all-wiſe and unchangeable God himſelf, who can

not lie , made, not to the father of the faithful only,

but to him and his ſeed : And to ſhew that this was

meant of one particular ſort of feed , God did not ſay

that he
gave

this covenant of promiſes to Abraham ,

and to his feeds in the plural number, as if he meant

all his natural, as well as ſpiritual children , or ſuch

of his fleſhly poſterity as ſhould ſeek to be juſtified

upon any other foot, than that of the covenant made

with him , as well as with thoſe that walk in the ſteps

of his faith : ( Rom. iv. 12.) But God, in a way of

promiſe to his feed , ſpoke in the fingular number,

which was primarily meant of Chrif himſelf, as to de

fcend from him , not through the loins of Iſhmael,

but of Iſaac, who was the child of thepromiſe; and

ſo repreſented the true children of Abraham , that

ſhould be accounted his fpiritual ſeed, and ſhould be

reckoned to Chriſt, and claim under him , as members

of his myſtical body, through faith in him. ( Rom .

ix . 7 , 8. ) *

17 And this I 1 Thus therefore I argue ;
this covenant of

pro

ſay, that the co- miſes, which was made with a view to Chriſt, ( s15 Xeon

confirmed before of cor) and was to receiveits final confirmation by his

God in Chrift, the blood , having been before-hand ratified by God in

law him, and with relation to him , who is the head, media

ator ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Thy feed, which is Chriſt, is un. verant-ſenſe Abraham's ſeed, and heirs

derſtood by fome to mean our Lord him. according to the promiſe. ( ver. 29. ) And

ſelf perſonaliy, as deſcended from Abra- as I think both may be included, the pa

ham ; and by others Chriſt myſtically , as raphraſe introduces both ; though it

comprehending all his fpiritual feed , or ſeems, as if the primary reference were

thoſe that believe in him, who, whether to Chriſt perfonolly confidered.

they be Yews or Gentiles, are in a co

venant that
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law which was four ator, ſurety, and ſubſtance of it, and who, according

hundred and thirty to the aſſurance then given to Abrabam, ſhould ſpring

years after, cannot

ditannul, that it
from his loins, as that Meſſiah , in whom his ſpiritual

Thould make the feed of all nations ſhould be bleſſed ; this covenant, I

promiſe of none ef- ſay, being confirmed by God's own word of promiſe,
feet.

( Gen. xii. 3. ) by the feal of circumciſion, and his ac

compliſhment of one leading part of the promiſe in

the birth of Iſaac, ( chap. xvii. 4, 10 , 15 , 19. and

xxi. 2.) and by his oath, ( chap. xxii. 16-18. ) the

law of Moſes, which was not given till * four hundred

and thirty years ( Exod. xii. 40. ) after this great

promiſe was made, could not in any confiftency with

the wiſdom and faithfulneſs of God, invalidate it , and

deſtroy its effect ; ſo as to ſuperſede it , and introduce

another way of juſtification and falvation, than that

which this promiſe related to : This plainly ſhews,

that a right and title to eternal life cannot be obtain

ed by the works of the law, but only through faith

in Chriſt.

18 For if the in 18 For if a title to the heavenly inheritance, typi

heritance be of the fied by that of the land of Canaan, is obtained by

law ,itis no more virtue of any works done in obedienceto the law, it

God gave it toA. is no longer the matterof a free promiſe ; fince works

braham by pro- and grace, in this conſideration of them, are directly
mile.

oppofite. ( Rom. xi . 6. ) But it is evident , that God

gave it ( reyagisce) to Abraham and his feed, not

through the law , but by a merely gratuitous, free ,

and bſolute promiſe, through the righteouſneſs of !

faith , that it might be ſure to all his ſpiritual feed

of what nature ſoever they be. ( Rom. iv. 13, 16.)

19 Wherefore
19 Some then may, perhaps, object and ſay, If it

then ſerveth the be ſo, to what end or purpoſe was the Mofaic law

law ? it was added delivered to the Iſraelites at all? To this I anſwer, It

greffions, 'till the was afterwards annexed to the promiſe, notfor bring

feed thould come, ing in a new way of juſtification, but in ſubſerviency

to whomthe pro- to the great deſign of the promiſe itſelf, that as they
miſe was made ;

were finners, and obnoxious, as ſuch , to divine wrath,and it was ordain

edbyangelsin the as well as the reſt of mankind, it might be a means

hand of a media- of diſcovering, as well as reſtraining fin , of convin

cing them of their guilt and danger, ( Rom. iii . 20.

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε

*The uſual computation offourhun- 9. ) and from thence to Ifrael's deliver

dred and thirty years is from the time ance out of Egypt was two hundred and

that the promiſe was firſt made to Abra- fifteen years, which, added to the fore .

ham atthe age of ſeventy -five years ; going numbers, make four hundred and

(Gen. xii . 3 , 4.) from tbence to the birth thirty years, which, according to the

of Ifaac, Abraham being then an hundred Seventy, (Exod. xii.40.) was the whole

years old. ( Gen. xxi 5.) was twenty -five time of their ſojourning in Egypt, and

years; from thence to the birth of Jacob before the of Canaan . (See

was fixty years ; ( Gen. XXV. 26.) from Whitby on the place , Bedford's Chrono

thence to Jacob's going into Egypt was logy, pag. 293. and Univerſal Hift.

an hundred and thirty years; (Gen. xlvii . Vol. I. p . 423. fol.)

tor.
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and iv. 15. and v. 20. ) and of their need of ſuch a

gracious promiſe; and might put them upon.looking

to Chriſt and his atoning facrifice, ( ver. 24. ) till he

at length ſhould come into the world, who was, by

way of eminence, that feed of Abraham , to whom the

promiſe principally referred , and in whom believing

Jews and Gentiles, as the true children of Abrahan ,

ſhould beunited, and gathered into one body under

him, as their head, who is the end of the law for

righteouſneſs to every one that believes : ( Rom . x .

4.) And this law was not given to Iſrael, like the

promiſe to Abraham and his feed, immediately from

God himſelf; but it was conveyed by the miniſtry of

angels ( ſee the paraphraſe on Aets vii. 53. ) to Mo.

Jer, and delivered into his hand, as the repreſentative

of that people, and as a typical Mediator, who ſtood

between God and them , ( Lev. xxvi . 46. and Dent.

: 5. ) to remind them of theirneed of the promiſed

Saviour to perform this office effectually for them .

20 Now a media 20 Now a mediator, as the very term fignifies, is

ator is not a med :- a friend that interpoſes between two parties, and is

ator of one ; but

God is one. not to tranſact merely with and for one of them to

the excluſion of the other ; but God, from whom the

law was delivered to Ifrael by the hand of Mofes, is

only one of the parties concerned in the promiſe unto

Abraham and his ſpiritual ſeed of all nations, Gentiles

as well as Jews; and therefore as Gentile believers

were included in that promiſe, and neither they, nor

their repreſentatives were preſent at the making of the

Sinai covenant, nor were concerned in that, which

was made only with the natural feed of Abraham ;

this tranſaction between God and the Jews could not

vacate the antecedent, free, and ablolute promiſe,

which extended likewiſe to the Gentiles ; and indeed

he is one God , who juſtifies the circumciſion by faith ,

and the uncircumc ,ion through faith , (Rom , iii. 20.)

and is one and the ſame * , immutably faithful to his

word of promiſe, and to them that truſt in him aca

cording to it .

21 Is the law 21 Is the law then , in this way of ſtating things,

then againſt the really oppoſite in its deſign , as Jewiſh zealots

God forbid': for if would ſuggeſt, to the free promiſe, which was gi

there had been a ven to Abraham and his feed , and is drawn out

law given, which with greater perfpicuity and glory under the goſpel.

could have given ftate ? No, by no means ; far be it from us to ima

ouſneſsMould have gine any ſuch inconſiſtency and contrariety in God's

been by the law. own diſpenſations ; there is no room for ſuch a

thought ;

Ν Ο Τ΄ Ε.

* The various ſenſes I have given of God is one, are very conſiſtent with the

apoſtle's ſcope ; though, perhaps, the firſt of them might be molt immediately in.

tended . ( See Mr. Locke's note . )

VOL. IV , Xx
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thought ; one being given to ſubſerve the other, and

not that we might be juſtified by one, as well as by

the other : For had there been any law enacted, that

could have entitled a fallen creature to life, on con

dition of his performing the obedience it required , it

is certain that God would have ſpared his own Son,

that eminently promiſed feed of Abraham; and righ

teouſneſs for juſtification to eternal life ſhould have

conſiſted in aconformity to that law * .

22 But the ſcrip 22 But, on the contrary, the ſacred ſcripture of

ture hath conclu. the Old Teſtament, in its general tenor, hath pro

ded all under fin ,

that the promiſe nounced upon all mankind, both Jews and Gentiles

by faith of Jeſus in their fallen ſtate, that they are finners, ( Rom. iii .

Chriſt might begi: 9,423. ſee the note there,) and hath ſhut them up

ven to them that together, (ouves delcev ) as in a priſon, under a ſentence
believe.

of condemnation , and incapacity of ſatisfying for their

paſt offences, or rendering themſelves acceptable to

God for time to come, by any obedience of their own ;

and all this is declared, to the end that there might

be no room for any to ſeek , or exped to be juſtified,

by their own works; but that the free promiſe of pár

don, life and ſalvation through faith in Chrift, which

he is both the object and author of, might take place,

and be graciouſly fulfilled to every one that believes

in him.

23 But before
23 But as we are naturally ſtrangers and enemies

faith came,

to this important truth , and it was but obſcurely inwere kept under

the law ,ſhut up un- timated under former diſpenſations ; ſo till Chriſt, the

to the faith which object of faith † , and the doctrine of juſtification and

ſhould afterwards falvation, through faith inhim, came to be fully ma
be revealed .

nifefted by the goſpel, and till we accordingly were

brought to believe in him ; even thoſe of us that were

educated in the Jewiſh religion , were preſerved in

deed under the Moſaic law from joining with the ido

latrous rites of other nations ; but were held (sexes

pede ) like captives in ward , under its commanding

and condemning ſentence, and were all ſhut up toge

ther (cuyasz delCuesvos) as criminals incloſed in priſon un.

der a ſenſe of guilt, and obnoxiouſneſs to wrath ; and

yet reſerved tobe trained up by degrees under the

diſcipline

N O T E S.

* A law , and by the law , ( romos and not through faith as an act of obedience

EKVOMY ) in the latter part of the verſe, are to any ſuppoſed law, but as it lays hold

without the article ; and therefore, ac on Chriſt for eternal life, and on the free

cording to Mr. Locke's rule of interpre- promife in and through him. (See the

tation, ( ſee his note on Rom. ii . 14.) notes on Rom. i. 17. and iv. 3. )

they relate to law in general ; and the + In this and the next verſe but one,

apoſtle here oppoſes the promiſe by faith faith ſeems to be put for the object, or

of Yeſus Chriſt, and our being juſtified by the doctrine of faith. And yet, as we

faith, to our attaining lifeby a law, are made partakers of ſaving benefits on .

i. e. by our own perſonal obedience to ly by believing, it may be proper to take

any law, which Thews that attaining the act of faith likewiſe into the inter

juſtification to life through faith, is pretation.

we
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diſcipline of the law unto the receiving of Chriſt, and

the doctrine of faith in him , which was afterwards to

be revealed with the cleareſt evidence under a new

diſpenſation of light and grace, vaſtly exceeding all

that had ever gone beforeit.

24 Wherefore the 24 We are therefore to conſider the uſe of the

law wasourſchool whole religious law of Moſes, under the notion of a

maſter to bring us ſchoolmaſter's office in the education of youth,to bring
unto Chriſt, that

we mightbe juſti. us up for Chriſt, and to direct and lead us, like chil

fied by faith . dren, (Taidywnyos) during our ſtate of nonage, to him ,

as, by the ſtrictneſs of its moral precepts, and the ſe

verity of its curſe, it ſhewed us our fin and danger,

the inſufficiency of our own righteouſneſs, andour

need of ſuch a perfectly righteous and atoning Savi.

ouras Chriſt is; and as, by its ceremonial rites and

typical ſacrifices, it both carried a conviction of our

own guilt and defilement, and pointed out his death

and ſufferings to us, that we might learn to quit all

dependenceon our own performances of the deeds of

the law, in any view of them whatſoever for juſtifica

tion , and might ſeek to obtain it alone through faith

in the meritorious obedience and ſacrifice of the Mef

fiah .

25 But after that 25 But now , after Chriſt, the object of faith , and

faith is come, we the doctrine of juſtification by faith in him, is made
are no longer un .

fully manifeſt under the goſpel-ſtate, and we ourſelvesder a ſchool-mal.

are brought to believe in him for righteouſneſs to e

ternal life, we are got beyond that diſpenſation, and

are no longer, like minors, in a ſtate of ignorance,

weakneſs, and ſervile fear, under the ſevere pedagogy

of the law , to drive us by its terrors to Chriſt , and

to ſhadow him out to us by its obſcure types, as one

that ſhould come to deliver us from ſin and wrath .

26 For ye are 26 For all of you, my brethren , Gentiles as well

all the children of as Jews, that have believed in Chrift alone for juſti

God by faith in fication, according to the teror of the goſpel, are ta
Chriſt Jeſus.

ken into God's family, not merely as children in their

nonage, but as fons and heirs, that are advanced from

minority to mature age * , and are admitted to high

er privileges than were formerly enjoyed, even all the

bleſſings that belong to an evangelical adoption,

through faith in the anointed Saviour, who is already

come, and has actually obtained eternal redemption

for you . (Heb. ix. 12. )

ter.

X x 2 27 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Since believers under the Old Tef. age ; and ſo are freed from the bondage

tament were really the children of God, to, or diſcipline of the law ; and are ad

as well as thoſe under the New, the a- mitted to the free uſe of their own inhe .

poſtle's argument requires, that he be ritance, according to the liberty of goſ.

here underſtood to ſpeak of ſuch children pel- privileges , which Old Teftament-be

of God by faith in Chriſt Jeſus, as are lievers were ſtrangers to, as he explains

not in a ſtate of minority but of adult himſelf at large, chap. iv. 1 ,-07.
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27 For ás ma 27 For as manyof you , as have been baptized in

ny of you as have the name of Chriſt, and into the faith and profeffion

been baptized into ofhim , who has appointed that ordinance to be the
Chriſt, have put on

Chriſt. initiating viſible ſeal of the covenant of grace under

the New Teſtament, as circumciſion was under the

Old ; I mean ſuch of you, whether Jewsor Gen.

tiles, as are likewiſe anſwerable to its fignification ,

partakers of ſaving benefits by ſpiritual union with

Chrift, ye have put him on , not in profeſſion only ,

but in reality by faith , as the Lord your righteouſ

neſs, and are, as it were, all over covered with Chrift,

as a man is with his garments ; and ſo there is no need

of your being circumciſed , in order to your accept

ance with God, who looks upon you in Chriſt as one

with him, and as the children of God arrived at a

dult age, through faith in him. ( ver. 26. )

28 There is nei.
28 There is now no diſtinction of nations, ranks

Jew
or ſexes, with reſpect to goſpel-acceptance, privileges

Greek, there

neither bond nor and bleſſings ; nodifference between Jew and Gen

free , there is nei- tile, or maſter and ſervant, or male and female ; there

ther male nor fe- is no prerogative or preference of one above another,
male : for ye are

on account of any external circumſtances, as there
all one in Chrift

Jeſus.
was in former diſpenſations : For the grace of God

is ſo enlarged under the goſpel-ftate, that all of you ,

who are true believers, whatever your religious or civil

characters have been , are one holy body in Chrift, who

isequally and alike the head of every one of you, før

all ſpiritual and ſaving purpofes ; and therefore cir

cumcifion, which waspeculiar to males, and deſigned

to keep up a diſtinction between Jews and Gentiles,

is of no further uſe in the church of Chriſt.

29 And if ye be be really united to Chriſt, as his li

Chriſt's, then are
ving members, and intereſted in him and devoted to

ye Abraham's feed ,

and heirsaccording him, then are ye, though uncircumciſed in the fleſh,

to the promiſe . and of Gentile race, the true children of Abraham

in a covenant ſenſe ; and ſo are heirs according to

the promiſe, which was made to him and his ſpiritual

ſeed, the chief and head of which is Chriſt. ( See

the paraphraſe and note on ver. 16. )

29 And if ye

RECOLLECTION S.

What egregious, and juſtly reprovable folly is it in thoſe, that have once ree

ceived the doctrine of juſtification alone by faith in Chriſt and his righteouſneſs, to

depart from it, and vainly imagine that they can be juſtified by their own

works in obedience to any law whatſoever ! And how inexcuſably weak and ſelf

contradictious is it , for them to do this , after Chriſt has been evidently fet forth be

fore them , as crucified for the expiation of fin , and they have ſuffered reproaches

and perſecutions for their former profeflion of him ! This is to begin in the Spirit,

and end in the feh ; to exclude themſelves from the benefit of God's promiſes in

the goſpel ; to render both Chriſt, and all their own ſufferings for his ſake , altoge

ther uſeleſs to themſelves ; and to run directiy counter to the plaineſt obſervation

and experience , which cannot but aſſure us, that the vital power of religion , and

God's atteſtations to it by his Spirit, do not attend the preaching of the law, but

the
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the goſpel -doctrine of faith in Chriſt alone , for all acceptance with God to eternal

life . This was the way in which Abraham was juſtitied, according to the diſcove

ries that were made of the promiſed ſeed in his days ; and it is only by going into

this way, that we can be his true children, to our ſpiritual and everlaitmg advan

tage : For the moral law pronounces a curſe for every detect of obedience , and the

ſcripture aſſures us, that we are all under ſin , and that the only way in which we
can be juſtified before God, is by faith in an atoning Saviour. Adored be the

riches of divine grace, that Chriſt has redeemed them, that believe in him , from

the curſe of the law , by being made a curſe for them ! Through him the biething

of Abraham , as to all external and ſaving benefits, ( of which the Spirit , as given

to them , is a ſure pledge ) comes upon them , though they are Gentiles, as effectual.

ly, as if they had been native Hews; for the promile, which was made to dbra

ham and his feed , had a primary reference to Chriſt , and then to all his members,

as one with him , and included in him . And how could the law , which was deli

vered at Mount Sinai, by the miniſtration of angels, four hundred and thirty years

after the promiſe wasgiven , and confirmed by God himſelfto Abraham , ſo long before;

how could this diſannul that promile ! It was ſo far from being inconſiſtent with

the promiſe, that it was ſubtervient to its grand deſign, while we conſider it , as

diſcovering and convincing of fin, and putting the awakened conſcience upon fiy

ing to the only Saviour, who was typitied by Mojes, as luitaining the office of a

mediator between God and Iſrael, and while we conſider it , as the means of train
ing them up for a willing reception of Chriſt . But how valuable loever that dile

penſation was in its leaton, What cauſe have we to bleſs God for the clear revela

tion of his Meffiah in the gospel , and for the more excellent and extenſive bleflings

brought in by him ! They are fignified by baptism , which is come in the rooin of

circumciſion, as the initiating viſible ſeal of the goſpel-covenant to Gentiles as well

as Jews : And if we have but an intereſt in Chriſt, through faith in him , whatever

wewere for nation , rank, or condition before, we are now , whether male or female,

the children of God, one body in Chriſt, and in the beſt ſenie Abraham's ſeed, and

heirs of all ſpiritual and heavenly bleflings , according to the utmoit meaning of

the promile made to them.

1

C H A P. IV.

The apofle proceeds to hew the folly of returning to legal obſervan .

ces for juſtification, from the rich advantages that the believing

Jews were pariakers of by the goſpel-diſpenſation, which brought

them out of thefate of bondage under the law , to which ihey, like

children under age, badbeen ſubject before, 1 ,-7. And from the

exceeding happy change thatwas made upon the Gentile believers,

by their converſon from idols to God, 8 ,-1). He thereupon rea

fons with them all againſt falling in with falſeteachers, from the

greataffection they had diſcovered towards himſelfand hisminiſtry,

and from the deſigning temper of thoſe Judaizers, that had crept in

among them , 12,-18 .. He exprelles his own tender and earnef

concern for them, 19, 20. And then, reſuming his main argument,

illuſtrates the difference between what is to be expected from the

law, and from thegoſpel, in a figurative repreſentation of the chil

dren of promiſe by Iſaac, the ſonof Sarah , and of the children that

were only afier the fleſh by Iſhmael, the ſon of Hagar, 21 ,–31 .

TEXT..

NOW I ſay, that

the heir, as

long as he is a

child ,

PARAPHRASE.

NOW
OW to illuſtrate the vaſt preference of the gof

pel to the legal difpenfation by a plain andfa

miliar fimilitude, I ſay, that the heir of a good eſtate,

during
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th
we

he

child, differeth no. during all the time of his non -age, ſtands, in a man .

thing from a ſer- ner, on a level with a mere ſervant, as to ſubjection,

vant,though he be and want of liberty for uſing and enjoyinghis inherit- .
lord of all ;

ance, though he be, in right, the proprietor of the

whole, he does not live like one entitled to all his

riches.

2 But is under 2 But he is under the direction and diſcipline of

tutors and gover- maſters, to educate him in ſuch a way asmay be moſt

nors, untilthe time ſuitable to his preſent circumſtances, and to the low

appointed of the

father.
conceptions of his young mind ; and is under the al

lowance and government of guardians, or truſtees, to

order all things concerning him , and to manage his

eſtate for him ,that he maybe fitted to enter upon pof

ſeſſion of it, and to receive it with advantage at ſuch

a term of life, as had been beforehand ſettled by his fa

ther .

3 Even te we, 3 Even ſo, to apply this to the caſe of thoſe of us

when
were that are Jewiſh believers, when under the Old Tel.

children, were in
bondage underthe tament-diſpenſation, which may be called the infant

elements of the ſtate of the church, with reſpect to fpiritual light and

world : liberty, privileges and enjoyments, we were like mi

nors training up for a better ſtate under the goſpel ;

we were then dealt with more likę ſervants than fons

and heirs, as being under the ſervile and obſcure diſ

cipline of the law, enſlaved by its terrors , and tied

down to its typical obſervances, which gave us only

dawning hints of the ſpiritual and heavenly inherit

ance , that we were entitled to, by virtue of the

miſe made to Abraham . ( Chap. iii. 18. ) And which

obſervances, like the A , B, C , of children,may be fty

led the principles or rudiments of the world ; becauſe

they conſiſted of reſemblances taken from worldly

things, and were ſuited to the inſtruction and govern

ment of children, that are moſt affected and influenced

by ſenſible objects; and becauſe they were ſo earthly

in their own nature, that they could not of themſelves

carry any one's thoughts and hopes, views and reliſh ,

beyond the bleſſings of this world , to thoſe of heaven

and glory .

4 But when the 4 But when the full time was come, which God

fulneſs of the time the Father, who gave us our inheritance, had fore

forth his Son made appointed in his eternal decrees, and fore-toldand

of a woman, made marked out in ancient prophecies ; and which, by

ønder the law. reaſon of the general and great degeneracy on one

hand, and expectations on the other amongſt the

Jews, was high time for a reformation, and for in

troducing a more illuſtrious ſtate of light, liberty, and

joy to the children of God, that they might live and

appear like thoſe that ſtand in ſo near and dear a re

lation to him ; he then, in the riches of his infinite

wiſdom , love, and grace, fent his own eternally pre

exiftent

pro

12
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were

under the

that we

exiftent Son, in a way of ſpecial operation andmani

feftation, into our world , that he, by a wonderful dif

penſation, might be conceived, and born of a virgin ;

( Mattb. i . 18 ,—23. ) and fo might be emphatically

and peculiarly the feed of the woman, miraculouſly

made of her ſubſtance, without the concurrence of

any man, according to the firſt promiſe of him ;

( Gen. iii. 15. ) and that, having voluntarily aſſumed

human nature into perſonal union with himſelf, he,

who was both God and man , might, by a judicial

conftitution , be placed as a ſubject both under the pre

cept and the curſe of the law, which we were bound

to have obeyed , but had tranſgreſſed , and thereby

incurred its penalty.

5 To redeem 5 The great deſign of whoſe incarnation, and be

them that

ing thus brought under the law, was, that he mightlaw,

might be fitted for, and go through a complete courſe of

receive the adop- obedience and ſufferings unto death, in anſwer to all

tion of fons. its demands, and at that dearexpence might redeem

his people that were under the law , and under its

curſe ; (chap. iv. 10, 13.) to the end that thoſe of

us, who believe in him , might be no longer under its

condemning ſentence, nor under its rigorous admini

ftration , but might be made partakers of all the pri

vileges of the goſpel-ſtate, that pertain to the adop

tion of children, even of ſuch asare arrived at mature

age. (See the note on chap. iii. 21. )

6 And becauſe 6 and becauſe God has ſo far dignified you , my

ye are fons, God Chriſtian brethren, whether ye be Jews or Geniiles,

Spiritof his Son as to make you his adult fons by a free act of gracia

into your hearts, ous adoption ; and to entitle you to , and give you

crying, Abba, Fa. poſſeſſion of, ſuch high and glorious privileges ; there

fore, as a token and proof of it , he has ſent forth

the Holy Spirit from heaven , who is the Spirit of

the Son, as well as of the Father, and is communica

ted by ſpecial diſpenſation, through the exalted Head

and Redeemer, to dwell in your ſouls with a richer

abundanceof gifts and graces, than were vouchſafed

under the Moſaic economy ; to form you into the tem

per of the children of God, and bear witneſs with

your ſpirits that ye are fo ; ( Rom . viii, 15 , 16. ) and

to give you a humble liberty and boldneſs in your

dealings with God, whereby ye are taught and ena

bled to claim and call upon him , and to be ingenuouſ

ly affected toward him with defire, faith , and love,

with becoming reverence and filial obedience, with

complacential delight and joy, and with holy confi

dence in his care and kindneſs, and zeal for his ho

nour and glory , as your heavenly Father ; which, to

comprehend both fews and Gentiles, I chooſe to ex

preſs in the Hebrew language, by the word Abba,

and

ther.
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and by another word in the Greek, which anſwers to

it , as it fignifies Father ( o gurne.)

7 Wherefore,
7 Whoſoever therefore you be, that believes in

thou artnomore Chriſt , you are no longer to be accounted and treated

fon ; and if a fon, as a ſervant, kept at a diſtance, and ſubjected to a

than an heir of God ſevere diſcipline, as the children of God in their mi.

through Chriſt . nority were under the law ; but you are to be looked

upon and dealt with , as a ſon of ripe age ; and if

you are a ſon, then are you an heir ; yea, if a fon

under the liberty of the goſpel, then an heir in pol

Seſion of a great part of your inheritance, as an ear

neft of your enjoying the whole in all its grandeur

and delights, when you arrive at the meaſure of the

Rature of the fulneſs of Chriſt ; ( Eph . iv. 13. ) an

heir, I ſay, of no leſs an inheritance, than of the

all - ſufficient God himſelf for your portion, in and

through the Lord Jeſus Chriſt , in his right , and on

his account , and together with him, who is his eter

nal Son and heir of all things. ( Heb. i. 2. ) Surely

then none of you can have any good reaſon to return

back to the law, and lay the grounds of your accept

ånce with God in your obedience to it .

8 Howbeit then ,
8 But, ( anna ) as to thoſe of you that are Gena

when ye knew not
tile believers, it is moſt of all abſurd and unaccountGod, ye did ſervice

anto them which ably fooliſh in you to entertain a thought of any

by nature are no thing like it : To convince you of this, and impreſs

gods.
youwith a deep ſenſe of it , let me remind you, that

in the days of your unregeneracy, and all along in

your ſtate of heatheniſm , ye were utter ftrangers to

the knowledge of the only true God, and to all pro

miſes of his favour and love, and all diſcoveries of

the way wherein ye might be diſcharged from the

guilt of your fins, and find acceptance with him to e

ternal life ; and being then ignorant of him, ye paid

religious ſervice to idols of your own invention , whe

ther ſtocks or ſtones, or the ſun, moon, and ſtars, or

ſome famous heroes or benefactors, or other imagi

nary deities * , none of which had any proper divinity

in them ; and therefore, whatſoever the pretence

might be , no religious homage ought to have been

offered to any of them , as not being partakers

of the nature and perfections of the true God, who

only

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here is a manifeſt confutation of the Dulia to them, which by nature are no

popiſh diſtinction between Dulia and gods ; affigning that as the reaſon why

Latria, as if the former were a lower ſuch religious homage ought not to have

kind of worſhip, which may be given to heen paid to them. And this reaſon

ſaints and angels, and the latter only holds equally ſtrong, not only againſt all

were to be appropria ed to God : For the religious adoration of ſaints and angels,

apo tle in condemning what theſe Gala . but even of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt him

tians did , when they were idolatrous ſelf, unleſs he were by nature God.

heathens, ſays, (Edouarucate ) Yetgave
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or

only is to be worſhipped and adored. (Mattb. iv.

10. )

9 But now, af . -9 But now, ſince ye have been brought, by the

ter that ye have light and power of the goſpel, to the knowledge of
known God,

rather are known the only true God ; or rather have, in his infinite

of God , how turo condeſcenſion and grace, been taken notice of, and

ye again to the particularly regarded by him , who has found you out,

weakand beggarly and brought you to the knowledge of himſelf through
elements, where.

unto ye deſire a Jeſus Chriſt, and owned you for his ; and now, af

gain to be in bon. ter ye, or at leaſt ſome of you, as I truſt, have been

dage ? approved, and freely accepted of him in the Beloved ;

What an infatuation and piece of ingratitude is it in

ang ofyou, to turn aſide again from the light and

grace of the goſpel, and from all its holy and delight

ful liberty, to a bondage, which ye were never under

before, and conſiſts in being ſubject to the dark binits

and ſevere injunctions of the Mofaic law, which are

ſo weak as to be utterly inſufficient to make peace

with God, or purge the conſcience from guilt , or to

ſecure from his wrath, and obtain acceptance with

him ; and are ſo poor and beggarly, as to be in them

ſelves altogether incapable of enriching the ſoul with

ſpiritual knowledge, grace, and peace, or any folid

comfort and ſatisfaction relating to its beſt and eter

nal intereſts ? And they are indeed now ſo impoveriſh

ed, ſince their typical meaning has been fulfilled in

Chriſt, that there is nothing in them . How ſurpri

fing and inexcuſable then is it , that even ſome of you

who could have no antecedent attachment to the law,

as the Jews had, fould defire to go backwards, and

put yourſelves again under a yoke of ſervitude, in

ſtead of that , though of another ſort, which ye
for

merly were enſlaved by, and are now happily deliver

ed from * ?

10 Ye obſerve 10 That ye have ſtrong propenfions to blend the

days, and months, Moſaic law with the goſpel, asif ye
could not other

and times, and

wiſe be juſtified before God, is too apparent fromyears.

your being, as I perceive , zealous for obſerving ( like

the

N Ο Τ Ε

* Their turning again to weak and principles and practices of ſo mean and

beggarly elements, and defiring again to wretched a religion , from which they

be in bondage, cannot be underſtood, as were now delivered, it was very ſtrange

if they had been uſed to thoſe elements, that they ſhould defire to be circumci

and that bondage before ; becaule , as fed, and thereby obliged to obſerve the

appears from the foregoing verſe, they whole law of Moſes for juſtification , and

had been converted , not from Jewiſh fo come again into bondage, which,

proſelytiſm , but from idolatrous hea- though it was of a different rature from

theniſm , and fo never had been under what they were under before; yet was

the Mofaic law before ; and therefore it really a ſtate of bondage , directly con

ſeems neceffary to underſtand the apoſtle trary to the light and liberty of the gofa

to mean that, as they had been under pel into which they had been brought.

heathen bondage, and inſlaved by the

Vol . IV.
Y y
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the carnal Jews, that lay a great ſtreſs upon theſe

things) their ſabbaths and new moons, (ſee the note

on Col. ii. 16. ) as well as their firſt and ſeventh

months ; and their folemn feſtivals, ſuch as the paſs

over, pentecoſt, and the feaſt of tabernacles ; and

their ſeventh year of releaſe, and fiftieth year

bilee, as though the whole law were ſtill as much'in

of ju

force as ever.

II I am afraid 11 When I think of theſe fad defections, I cannot

of you , leſt I have but be tenderly concerned for you, and terribly a

beſtowed upon you fraid, left all the pains I have taken with you, by
.

faithfully and laboriouſly talking in private, and

preaching in public, ſhould eventually prove ineffec

tual, and to no manner of good purpoſe, as to ma

ny of you * ; and fo all my hopes of you ſhould be

diſappointed, and ye ſhould fall into perdition.

12 Brethren, I 12 Let me then, my beloved brethren, earneſtly

befeech you , be as entreat you , by all the endearments of one that hear

se are: ye have tily wiſhes yourhappineſs, to entertain the ſame fen

not injured me at timents, as to the important article of juſtification ,

all.
with myſelf, who once was as zealous of the law as

any of you can be, though, through the grace given

to me, I nowcount all things but loſs forthe excel.

lency of the knowledge ofChriſt Jefus my Lord ,

& c. (Phil. iii . 8, 9. ) And I beg of you to be the

famein affection to me, as I am to you ; for I am fo

much one with you, as to be willing to condeſcend

to, and bear with you in the uſe of Jewiſh rites,

while they are left as matters of indifference ,and even

to uſe them myſelf, on ſpecial occafions, ( ſee the

notes on Acts xvi. 3. and xviii. 18. and xxi. 24 ,

26.) as far as may be conſiſtent with the truth and

liberty of the goſpel, and conducive to the welfare of

your ſouls t ; and my heart is with you, as much as

yours can be with me: Ye may therefore be ſure that

I have no ill- will to you , in what I have been ſaying ;

nor

N O T E S.

* If the Galatians had not laid a ſtreſs ceptance with God. (See the note on

upon their legal obſervances, as necef- chap. v. 6. )

fary to juſtification, I can hardly think † As the apoſtle's chief deſire was to

that theapoſtle would have expreſſed his bring them over to what he knew to be

fears ſo ſtrongly, as he does here, leſt all the truth of the goſpel; ( ver. 19. ) fo he

his labour with them ſhould prove to be elſewhere tells us, that, as far as lawful

in vain ; and that he would have carried ly might be, he was made allthings to

the matter ſo far, as to tell them round- all men, that he might favefome, and

ly, that on this account Chrift would be that he pleaſed all men in all things,inot

of no effect to them. (Chap. v .4. ) For, ſeeking his own profit,but the profit of

though they might have been in a groſs many, that they might be ſaved . ( 1 Cor .

miſtake, as to the obligation of obſerving ix . 22. and s. 33.) And therefore,

the Mofuic law, yet it would not ſurely thoughts of this kind are taken inco the

have been a fundamental error, incon. paraphraſe, together with an agreement

fiftent with ſalvation ; unleſs they de- in affection .

pended upon it, as neceſſary to their ac .
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14 And my

but

· por indeed have I had any occafion for it hitherto ,

fince I never yet received any ill-treatment from you :

And I love you ſo well, that, if the attempts of falſe

teachers to ſupplant me, ( ver. 17. ) have ever carried

you
intoany deſigns of perſonal diſreſpect or injury

to me, I can eaſily overlook it , ſo far as it only re

lates to myſelf.

13 Ye koowhow, 13 As to my affection toward you, ye well know,

through infirmity and cannot but remember, that when I firit came a

of the fleſh , I
mong you , ſuch was my ſolicitous concern and ear

preached the gol nett deſirefor your falvation, that I laboured abun

pel unto you at

the firſt . dantly inexplaining, proving , and recommending the

goſpel of Chriſt to you , under great difficulties and

ſufferings in the fleſh, to the impairing of my bodily

ftrength ; under injurious defamations and reproaches ;

and under conſiderable diſadvantages from the defpi

cable appearance of my perſon, and the ungraceful

manner of my delivery . ( 2 Cor. x. 10. and xi. 6.

and xii. 7.* )

14 And as to your affection to me, ye were then

temptation which ſo wonderfully taken with my miniſtry, that ( sx sxxa

was in my flem , Davacocle) ye did not ſlight it, or fet me at nought ,
ye deſpiſed not,

nor rejected ; much leſs did ye reject the doctrine I preached, or

received me as an ( xde sžerluccele) diſdain me, like one that deſerved to

engel of God, even be ſpit upon with contempt and indignation, as ſome

as Chriſt Jeſus. others have done, on account of the infirmities and

humbling trials that I was exerciſed with in the bo

dy : But ye, nevertheleſs, entertained and embraced

my meſſage, and me for its fake, with as much rea

dineſs and pleaſure, as a meſſenger of God and am

baſſador of Chriſt,as if I had been one of the holy

angels, whom God had diſpatched immediately from

heaven to deliver it to you ; yea, as if I had been e

ven the Meſſiah himſelf, whom God has anointed to

be the only Saviour.

15 Where is then 15. What then is now become of all thoſe high ex

the bleffedneſsyou preſſions of ardent wiſhes for my proſperity in the

ſpake of ? for Ibear work of the Lord, which at that time ye heaped up .
you record , that if

it had been poffi- on me, and of all the happineſs which ye then ſo fo

ble, ye would have lemnly, and with ſuch zeal, and appearances of fin

plucked out your cerity, profeſſed po have and hope for , by means of
own eyes, and have

given them to me. and loft, and like to come to nothing, though ye

my miniſtring the goſpel to you ? Is all this forgot

then talked ſo much about it ? For I myſelf, having

been

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some or other, and eſpecially the them : And this, as Mr. Locke obſerves,

laſt of theſe trials, as the apoſtle calls is an inſtance of the unavoidable obſcu.

them in the next verſe, ſeem to be rity of ſome paſſages in epiftolary writ

I meant bythe infirmity or weakneſs (ap. ings without any fault of the author.

Beverav) of his fleſh . But as the Galati- But we ſhould remember, that this is

áns well knew what he referred ro, there ſuch an obſcurity as relates to things of

was no occaſion for him to particularize little importance to us.

!

Y y 2
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been an eye-witneſs of it, muft teftify concerning

you, that, as far as I could judge by words and ac

tions, ſuch was the fervor of your love and joy, that

had it been a poſſible thing, and could it have been

ofany advantage to me, ye would have undergone all

the ſeverity and inconvenience of even plucking your

own eyes outof your heads , to put them into mine.

16 Am I there.
16 How then comes it to paſs, that ye

fhould now

fore become your

enemy,becauſeI grow ſo coolto me, who amſtill the ſame toyou;

tell you the truth ?
and that

ye ſhould be ſo ready to give up thoſe very

doctrines which ye then ſo much admired and were

affected with ; and ſhould now think of forſaking me

and them , and of adhering to judaizing teachers and

their pernicious errors ? Whatis it that could induce

you to take ſuch an unhappy and ſurpriſing turn ? Is

it becauſe I have been plain and faithful in maintain

ing the truth and importance of the pure doctrine of

the goſpel, and in warning you of the dangerous con

ſequence of mixing the works of the law with faith

in Chriſt for juſtification ? Muſt I be counted your

enemy for this ? Why, this was the moſt kind and

friendly thing I could do for you ; as ſuch I defign

ed it, and ye ought to have received it : But if any

of you think otherwiſe, and are prejudiſed againſt me

for it , the greater is your guilt, and the more are ye

to be pitied.

17 They zealouſa 17 As to thoſe falſe teachers, that would pervert

ly affect you, but you, and prejudiſe your minds againſt me, they pro

not well; yea,they fefs to have an extraordinary affection and zealous
would exclude you,

that ye might af- concern for you; but it is not with an upright de

fect them ſign for yourſpiritual advantage, nor do they act ho

nourably in their attempts upon you ; nay, they prin .

cipally aim at alienating your hearts from me, and

my apoftolic doctrine and authority, that they may

engrofs you to themſelves, and bringyou into a blind

and tame ſubmiſſion to their own uſurped dominion

over your faith ; they would ſhut out all your regards

to me and my office, that the whole tide of your e

ſteem , honour, and applauſe, may run toward them.

18 But it is good 18 But it is (rachov ) a very beautiful, laudable,

to be zealouſly af- and excellent temper, much to be defired, that your

fected always in a zeal bealways carried out uniformly to the perſon *

only when I am or thing, that is really worthy of it ; and that it be

preſent with you. ſo , not merely during my preſence with you, to win

you over to a good opinion of myſelf, whom ye then

took to be a good man ; and of the goſpel, which,

as

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

In a good thing ( Ex xanw ) may along ſpeaks of his doctrine, as well as

likewiſe be renderedin a good man, hy of his perfon, it ſeems beſt to include

which the apoſtle is ſuppoſed in bis mo- both .

deft way, to mean himſelf: But as he all
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ye

as ye then thought , is certainly the beſt news that

ever was brought to finners of our world : This would

be a plain evidence that your impreſſions were well

grounded on judgment, and fixed in your hearts ;

whereas your uniteady temper and conduct have a

quite contrary aſpect.

19 My little chil 19 My dear, though weak children in the faith ,

dren , of whom I whom I hoped I had inſtrumentally begotten to

travel in birth a Chriſt through the goſpel , ( 1 Cor. iv . 15. ) I feek
gain, until Chriſt

De formed in you.
not yours, but you ; and do not value what think

of me, if ye be but brought home to Christ , that he

may have the glory of faving you ; and therefore, like

a woman in the painful hour of child -birth, I have

now again as itrong throws and agonies of ſpirit , and

as prelfing a folicitude for your recovery, as ever I ſor

merly had for your converfion from idolatry to the

Chriſtian religion ; and I cannot butgo on in the ve

hemence of my concern to uſe all poſſible means with

you , till I may have the pleaſure of finding, that the

pure doctrine of juſtification by Chriſt alone through

faith in him, is really formed and fixed in your minds

and hearts , ſo as to influence you, like a vital princi

ple, in all your dealings with God for eternal life ;

and that all the beauties of his holy image are impreſs

ed upon you.

20 I deſire to be 20 So great is my defire after you , that, were it

preſent with you in my power, I could heartily wiſh myſelf to be at

now, and to change this very time in your company to talk freely with

ſtand in doubt of you, that I might confirm the truth , anſwer objec

"you. tions, filence cavils, and fatisfy doubts and ſcruples

by word of mouth, which cannot be done ſo well by

a letter; and might vary my diſcourſe with you , in

a way of encouragementor rebuke, as occaſions re

quire. And O how would it rejoice my very foul to

find room for ſpeaking with a fofter tone of voice,

and with greater encouragement to you,
than

your

preſent threatning circumſtances ſeem to admit of !

For, to tell you the truth , by what I have learnt of

late concerning your principles and behaviour, I am

much in doubt, whether the work of grace has ever

been effectually wrought in ſome of your hearts ; and

whether many of you may not , at length, contrary to

myformer hopes, prove to be utter apoftates. But,

to return to my
main argument,

21 Tell me, ye
21 I would ſeriouſly ask thoſe of you, that are in

that deſire to be clined to be under the law for juſtification , by your

under the law , do

own obedience to it ; and I beg that your own conye not hear the

law ? ſciences would anſwer me, as in the fear and preſence

of God, and as though ye were now actually ſtand

ing before his awful bar in judgment ; When that law

is read in your religious aſſemblies, or elſewhere, do

ye
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1

ye not hear and attend to, or do ye not underſtand

and conſider, what dreadful things it denounces a

gainſt all that are under it, to be dealt with according

to it ? ( Chap. iii. 10.) And do ye never reflect in par

ticular, how the writings of Mofes, whom ye ſeem to

be ſo fond of, has figured out the wide difference there

is between thoſe that ſeek juſtification by the works

of the law, and thoſe that ſeek it alone by faith in

1 Chrift ?

22 For it is writ 22 For there it is recorded , (Gen.xvi. 15. and

ten, that Abraham xxi. 2 , 3. ) of Abraham , the father of the faithful,

had two ſons; the with whom God made his covenant and with his ſeed ,
one by a bond

maid , the other by that he had two fons which were types of different

a free -woman . forts of diſpenſations, and of different ſorts of that

patriarch’s ſeed : One was Iſhmael by Hagar, a

young woman, who was no better than an Egyptian,

and a ſlave under bonds of ſervitude to her miſtreſs,

( Gen. xvi. 1, 2. ) and the other was Iſaac by Sarah,

his proper ' wife, who, as ſuch, ,was a free-woman en

titled to the privileges of her relation to ſuch a huf:

band * .

23 But he who 23 But there was likewiſe this further difference

wasof thebond between them , Iſhmael, the ſon whom he had by Ha

afterthe flella; bút gar the bond -llave, was born only according to the

he of the free-wo- common law of natural generation, while both the

man was by pro- parents were young enough to have children in the

miſe .
ordinary courſe of things; whereas Iſaac, who was

Abraham's ſon by Sarah his lawful wife, was given

him in an extraordinary, and even miraculous manner,

by virtue of a free and gracious promiſe, at an unex

pected time of life, when both father and mother

were paft age, and naturally incapable of having any

iſſue. (Gen. xviii. 10 , 11. )

24 Which things 24 Ìheſe things, though really facts that are re

an allegory: lated only in an hittorical manner, were intended of

for theſe are the God to be, and accordingly are, allegorized in fcrip

two covenants ; the

one ture for ſpiritual purpoſes + as, figurative repreſenta

tions

N O F E S.

* As Abraham had more fons by Ke- poſtle apply them. " But as that learned

turah, (Gen. xxvi . 1 , 2. ) which the a- author himſelf afterwards obſerves, that

poſtle takes no notice of, it ſeems that Sarah's being ſpoken of as the mother of

there wasſomething peculiarly prefigu- the believing Gentiles, is very agreeable

rative in Iſhmael and Ifaac, rather than to other places of ſcripture, ſuch as yohn
in them.

viii, 39, 41. Rom. ix . 7.-9. and i Pet.

+ Mr. Peirce accurately renders theſe iii. 6. which repreſent all the children

words (ativaesiv ananyoguneva ) which of God asthe children of Abrabam , and

things are allegorized ; and has taken particularly as Abraham's children by Sa.

a great deal of critical pains to Thew , rah ; I do not ſee why it may not be al

that the apoitle here refers to Ifaiah's al- lowed that Sarah and Hagar were origi

legorizing this hiſtory, ( chap. liv. 1.) nally deligned of God ,though, perhaps,

which he indeed thinks was not origi- not then underſtood by Abraham , as

nally deſigned to repreſent the ftate of figurative repreſentations of the differ

things to which the prophet and the ą. ence that ſhould be made between the

carnal

are
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one from the mount tions of the miſerable condition of thoſe, on one

Sinai, which gen- hand, that are under the Sinai-covenant, and , like

dereth to bondage, the Jewiſh zealots of this day, uſe it merely as a co

venant of works ; and of the happineſs of thoſe, on

the other, who, as true believers in Chriſt, depend en

tirely on the free promiſes of the covenant of grace

for all acceptance with God through him : For in

this fymbolical hiſtory, theſe two women and their

reſpective fons fignify thoſe two covenants, the firſt

of them repreſented by Hagar, is that which was

made between God and Iſrael at mount Sinai, ( ſee

the note on Heb . viii . 6. ) and which by the terrible

manner of its delivery, the ſtrictneſs of its
precepts,

and the ſeverity of its curfe , tends to the begetting

of a ſervile and enſlaved temper of ſpirit, and would

certainly ſubject them that are under it to the worſt

of all captivity and everlaſting deſtruction, were they

left to its terms without any further relief, which was

provided for in the promiſe to Abraham , and is ac

tually brought in by the goſpel.

25 For this A.
25 For this Hagar and her fon, which were not

gar is mount Sinai

to inherit the bleſſing promiſed to Abraham and his
in Arabia, and an

fwereth to Jeruſa- ſeed, but were caſt out of his family and covenant,

lem which now is, ( ver. 30. ) * are a lively and affecting repreſentation

and is in bondage of the rejected ſtate of thoſe that are under the law,

with her children. which was delivered at mount Sinai in the deſert of

Arabia t , and by the tenor of which they were to

fall under a curſe, inftead of inheriting a bleſſing, who

did not in all things conform to it : ( chap. iii. 10. )

And this anſwers to the preſent ſtate of the earthly

Jeruſalem , which is no longer the ſeat of the divine

preſence, but is abandoned of God for the infidelity

of its inhabitants, who are in the moſt dreadful bon

dage to fin and Satan , as Hagar and her ſon IP mael,

and their deſcendents were, upon their excluſion from

the family of Abraham, and from all the bleſſings of

his covenant.

26 But Jerufalem , 26 But the heavenly Jeruſalem , the church of the

whichis above,is living God, which confiſts of true believers in Chrift ,
free ; which is the

mother of us all . that ſeek to be juſtified through faith in him alone,

is delivered from the curſe of the law , and made par

taker

NO TE S.

carnal and the ſpiritual ſeed of Abraham . This is my body ; and ſpeaking of the

(See Peirce's ift diſſertation at the end of wine ſays, This cup is the New Teſta

his paraphraſe on the Philippians.) ment in my blood. ( Luke xxii. 19 , 20.)

* Here, and in the foregoing verſe, † Sinai and Hore) were probably two

we havea piain inſtance of the verb is, tops of the ſame mountain in Arabia Pe

as uſed for fignifies or repreſents, and trea ; or, rather Horch was a common

that with reſpect to the covenants or name of the whole ridge of mountains

teftaments. (Sanxes, ver . 24. ) No on which Sinai was ſituated, and was

wonder therefore that it ſhould be taken called Horeb from the exceffive dryneſs

in this ſenſe, when in the inſtitution of of it. (See Univerſal Hif. fol. Vol. I.

the Lord'sſupper, Chriſt ſays of the bread, p. 481. )

1
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taker of all the bleſſings of the goſpel, which were

promiſed to Abraham and his feed ; ( chap. iii . 13,

14. ) this goſpel church , which is of a heavenly na

ture, and has its original from heaven , tends toward

it, and ſhall be admitted into it , was typified by Sa

rah the free-woman, and by Iſaac the fon of the pro

miſe ; and may be ſtyled the parent of all of us who

believe, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, as we were

begotten to the faith of Chriſt by means of the word

and ordinances difpenſed therein ; even as Sarah was

the mother of Iſaac, and he was a figure of all the

true feed of the covenant made with Abraham. And

this may be ftill further confirmed , particularly with

reſpect to believing Gentiles, under the goſpel-ftate,

bya teftimony of ſcripture, which ſpeaksof this very

thing alſo in the allegorical way.

27 For it is writ 2 " For it is written in a propheſy of New Tel

ten, Rejoice, thou tament-times, and with a referrence to Sarah and

not; break forth Hagar, (Iſa. liv . 1. See the note on verſë 24. ) Re

and cry,thou that joice and be exceeding glad, ye Gentile nations, who,

travaileſt not: for like a woman that has no child, were for many ages

the defolate hath deſtitute of a feed to ſerve the Lord, that ſhould be

many more chil

accounted to him for a generation , as Sarahdren than ſhe which
tillwas,

bath an huſband . ſhe came to be ninety years old, when by the ordina

ry courſe of nature there could be no hope of her

bearing a ſon : ( Gen. xvii. 17. ) Break forth into ſtrong

and vehement acclamations of joy ; and ſhout aloud ,

in your praiſes, o who have never hitherto bred

and brought forth any children for God, to bear his

holy image, and to glorify and enjoy him : For ſuch

is his amazing love and compaſſion to you , whom he

has ſeemed ſo long to neglect, that as the deſcendents

of Sarah, who was deſolate and paſt hope of child-bear

ing, are more numerous than thoſe of Hagar, whom

Abraham alſo took to wife, and who had a ſon by

him while ſhe was in her teeming age ; fo under the.

goſpel-diſpenſation much greater numbers of children

Thall be born to God, and adopted into his family

from among you, who till then were out of the pale

of his covenant, and had no expectation of his eſpou

ſing you to himſelf, than ever were found among the

natural ſeed of Abraham , who, for a great ſeries of

time before, were married under the Mount- Sinai dif

penſation in a viſible covenant to him, as their huſ

band.

23 Now we, bre. 28 Now , to apply this important allegory, we,

thren, as Iſaac
are the childrenof my brethren in the faith of Chriſt, whether we be

promiſe. Jews or Gentiles, are by ſpecial grace the true chil

dren of the promiſe made to Abraham and his ſeed,

in diſtinction from thoſe that ſeek to be juſtified by

the works of the law ; even as Ifaac, the ſon of Sa

ras

ye
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now .

the will be

rah the free -woman , was born by virtue of the pro

miſe, and was the heir of its bleſſings, in diſtinction

from I{hmael, the ſon of Hagar the bond -woman .

29 But as then
29 But as in that age , Idhmael, who was born ac

he that was born cording to the uſual courſeof nature, and had no ad

ſecuted him that vantages but what pertained to the fleſh , mocked and

wasborn after the derided, ( Gen. xxi. 9. ) and fo with his malignant

Spirit, even ſo it is tongue, at leaſt, perfecutedI/aac, who was bora by

an extraordinary operation of the Spirit , according to

the promiſe given to Abrabam , that he ſhould have

a fon by his wife Sarah ; and who was indeed the

inheritor of all the covenant-promiſes made to him

and his feed, (Gen. xvïi . 19. ) notwithſtanding I/l)

mael's inſulting him for his pretenſions ofthis kind * .

Even ſo it is at this day, with reſpect to us who ad

here to the pure goſpel of Chriſt, and are born of

God, and heirs of the kingdom of heaven , and whom

Jewiſh zealots and ſelf-jufticiaries are exceeding vio

lent, and highly enraged againtt, for maintaining,

that they only, which be of faith , are bleſſed with

faithful Abraham . (Chap. iii . 9. )

30 Nevertheleſs,
30 Nevertheleſs, the conſequences of theſe things

what faith

very terrible to them , and happy to us, as they
ſcripture? Caft out

the bond -woman are exemplified in the caſe of thoſe two ſons of Abra

and her ſon : for ham : For what doth the ſcripture tell us with regard

the ton of the hereunto ? It introduces Sarah as ſaying to her huf

bond-woman hali band, and God as'approving and contirming it, ( Gen.
not be heir witb
the ion of the free xxi. ' 10, 12. ) Expel the bond-woman and her info

lent fon out of your houſe and favour ; for I cannot

bear, that the ſon of your bond. Nave, hould inherit

covenant. hleffings with my fon Iſaac, whon I , your

lawful wife, have bore to you . in like manner, Goch

will exclude from his church and covenant all thoſe

that ſeek to be juſtified by the law ; and will not ſui

fer them to inherit his kingdom of grace and glory

together with thofe , that are his children through

faith in Chrift . (Chap. iii . 26. )

31 So then , bre 31 So then , my Christian brethren , to ſum up all

thren, we are not that I have been laying on this point, we, who bea
children of the

lieve on the Lord Jeſus alone for juſtification to eter
bond-woman, but

of the free . nal life, are not of thoſe that, ſeeking it by the law ,

were prefigured by lilmnel, the fon of Hagar, and

ſhall be ſhut out from the bleſſings of the goſpel-ſtate

here, and from the hea ,enly inheritance hereafter ;

bor

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It was immediately upon Iſhmael's therefore ſeems that what Iſhmael had

mocking Ifaac, that Sarah (pake to A. mocked Ifaac for , was his claiming to

braham to caſt out the bond-woman and be their father's ſole heir ; and that this

her ſon , aſſigning this reaſon for it , that awakened Sarah's warm releriment a.

the fon of the bond -woman mould not be gainſt the bond -woman and her fon.

heir with her fon . (Gen. xxi. 9 , 10. ) It

Vol. IV .

woman.

Z z
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but we are the children of the promiſe, fignified by

Ifaac, the ſon of Sarah, that are entitled to all the

bleffings of grace and glory : And therefore we have

nothing to do with the Moſaic ſervile diſpenſation;

much leſs are weto imagine that any of itsceremoni

al rites are neceſſary to our acceptance with God.

C

R E COLLECTION S.

What darkneſs and bondage of ſpirit are God's own children ſubject to, when,

like thoſe under the legal diſpenſation , they have but low views of the light and

liberty ofthe goſpel! They live more like ſervants than fons and heirs. But how

great and glorious are theadvantages of the New Teſtament- ſtate, that are brought

in by the Son of God ? His Father ſent him at the appointed and fitteſt time to af

fume human nature into perſonalunion with himſelf, and he , being the promiſed

ſeed of the woman, became ſubject to the law in his people's ſtead, that he might

redeem them from its curſe, and from the ſervile temper which the Sinai-covenant

produced in them while they were under it ; and that they might be admitted to

all the privileges ofthe children of God, as arrived at mature age : And what a

ſure and delightful evidence have we, that this is our happy caſe , when God gives

us the ſpirit of his Son, to embolden our humble claims of him as our Father, and

to witneſs with our ſpirits, that we are his ſons and heirs through Jeſus Chriſt ! If

we have any experience of this, it is becauſe God took a gracious notice of us be.

fore we knew him, or turned from all our idols to him, who is by nature God , and

the only object of religious worſhip . But how ſurpriſing is their ingratitude and

folly, who, after all profeſſions of this kind, depart from the goſpel doctrine of

juftification, through faith in Chriſt, to the works of the law ! A defection in this

great point gives reaſon to fear, left all the pains that have been beſtowed on ſuch ,

with hopeful appearances of ſucceſs, ſhould prove to be in vain, and they ſhould

turn utter apoftates! O how tenderly concerned are faithful miniſters for perſons

in this threatning fituation, whom they formerly hoped they had been inſtruments

of begetting to Chrift ! They travail as it were in birth again, that his true doc

trine and holy image may be formed in them ; they ftudy to accommodate their

diſcourſes to their circumſtances, and would be glad to ſpeak comfortable things to

them ; they are grieved at the unſteadineſs of their zeal, which ought to be al

ways carried out to only good men and good things ; and they cannot but folemn

ly warn them of their danger, and of the artful methodsof thoſe that lie in wait

to deceive them, under feigned pretences of great affection to them, while they

only mean to profelyte them to themſelves, and alienate their hearts from thoſe

whom they juſtly eſteemed before. What can be a more likely means, by the

bleſſing of God , to reclaim ſuch revolters, than to remind them of the terrible

things that the law ſays to ſuch as are under it ? This may be learned from the in

ftances of Hagar the bond -woman , in oppoſition to Sarah the free-woman, and

their reſpective fons ; the figurative meaning ofwhich is, that they who rely on

their own performances of any kind, according to the covenant of works, will be

excluded from the kingdom of heaven ; but they who adhere by faith, to the free

promiſe through Jeſus Chriſt, according to the goſpel , will inherit eternal life .

Theſe are bleſſed indeed ; and how much ſoever they may be derided and perfecu

ted for their profeſſion of this important doctrine, they may rejoice in hope that the

iſſue of all will make them rich amends for ever.

С НАР.
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с нА Р. V.

The apofle applies the foregoing diſcourſe inan earneſt exhortation,

enforced by various arguments, to ſtand faſt in the liberty of the

goſpel, 1 ,-12. To take heed of abuſing that liberty by indulging

a hnful temper, contrary to the great law of love, 13 ,-1 y . And

to walk in the Spirit, and not fulfil the lufts of the fleſh, which are

oppoſite to each other, and the works of which reſpečlively are de

fcribed at large, 16 ,—26.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

STAND faſt

SINCE;

INCE, as has been obſerved , there is ſo much dan

therefore in the
ger in the ſcheme of thoſe falſe teachers, that would

liberty wherewith
Chrift hath made carry you off fromthe goſpel to the law of Moſes for

us free, and be not juſtification ; and ſince true believers are the children

entangled again of God, repreſented by Iſaac, the ſon of the free-wo

with the yoke of man , I earneſtly beſeechand exhort you , mybrethren,
bondage.

to maintain your ground, like ſoldiers that ſtand firm

in rank and file ; and to abide ſtedfaſtly in the belief,

poffeffion, and practice of that happy, holy, and de

lightful freedom from the law, as a covenant of

works, and from its curſe, as alſo from all obliga

tions of obedience to its ceremonial precepts ; which

noble freedom is brought in by the ſatisfaction that

Chriſt has made, as a prieſt, in fulfilling both the ce

remonial and moral law ; and by his ſettlement in the

goſpel, and enlightning our minds and impreſſing

our hearts according to it , as a prophet and king :

And let love, gratitude, and obedience to him , as

well as a concern for the ſafety and comfort of your

own ſouls , engage you to take the utmoſt care that

ye be not incumbered and oppreſſed again , (ſee the

note on chap. iv. 9. ) with a ſervile yoke, which cir

cumciſion would lay upon you to comply with the

whole of the Moſaic law , as if that were neceſſary to

ſalvation. ( ver. 3. and Afts xv . 1. )

2 Behold , I Paul 2 Obſerve the terrible conſequence, I Paul, the

ſay unto you , that inſpired apoſtle, ( chap. i. 1.) who am unjuſtly defa

if ye becircumci, med, as though À preached up circumcifion among
fed , Chriſt ſhall

profit you nothing. ſome people to ſerve a turn ; ( ſee the note on ver .

11. ) even I do folemnly declare, and leave it as a

ftanding record , that if ye be circumciſed under an

apprehenſion of its being neceſſary to your accept

ance with God, nothing that Chrift has done and

ſuffered , or that his goſpel reveals, will be of any fa

ving advantage to you .

For I teſtify a 3 For as I have always maintained in my miniſtra .

gain to every man tions every where ; fo I now repeat it with great earthat is circumcia

fed, that he is a
netneſs, as a moſt concerning truth, to every man,

debtor be he jew or Gentile, who is circumciled with this

Z z 2 view ;
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debtor, to do the view ; that he is thereby obliged , under pain of con

whole law .
demnation, to keep the whole Moſaic law, which is

ſuch a ſtrict condition of life, as none in his preſent

fallen ftate ever can fulfil ; and yet for the leaſt fail.

ure therein he remains under the curſe, (chap. iii . 10. )

and ſo can never obtain his end .

4 Chriſt iş he.
4 The blood and righteouſneſs, goſpel and Spirit

come of no effect of the anointed Saviour will be of no avail to any of

unto you , whoſo .
ever ofyou are jut you ; but ye are, as it were, diſcharged from Chriſt,

tified by the law ( ratneyndals ato T8 X8158 ) that feek pardon and accept

ye are fallen from ance by the works of the law, and ſo ſet up a righte

grace .
ouſneſs of your own, inſtead of, or together with his,

for that purpoſe; ye hereby practically renounce, and

fall away * from the doctrine of juftification freely by

God's grace through the redemption that is in Chrift

Jeſus, which, ye once made a profeſſion of, and by

which alone any
of you can be ſaved.

5 For we through 5 For, through the light and influence of the Ho

the Spirit wait for ly Spirit according to the goſpel, weJews as well as

the hopeofrighte- Ġeniles, that believe to the ſaving of our fouls, look
ouſneſs by faith.

and wait with earneft defire, expectation and patience

for eternal life, which is the great object of our hope,

( Col. i . 5. and Tit. ii . 13.) not on account of any

righteouſneſs ofourown, but merely on the foot of

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, as our only title to it

through faith in him , which faith his Spirit likewiſe

works in us.

6 For in Jeſus 6 For with reſpect to intereſt in Chrift, and juſti.

Chrift, neither cir. fication by virtue of our federaland vital union with
cumcition availeth

any thing, nor un .
him , a being merely circumciſed , or not circumci.

circumcifion, but fed, under the New Teſtament diſpenſation , ſignifies

faith which work- nothing at all t ; our ſtate in Chriſt is noway affect

eth by love.
ed by either of them, while circumciſion is not con

fidered as a recommendation , nor the want of it as

a hindrance to our acceptance with God : But the

only thing, which , according to goſpel-conftitution ,

avails to this purpoſe, is ſuch an effectual faith, as

reſts upon Chrift alone for ſalvation , and is proved to

be fincere by its powerful influence on the heart to

render him precious to us, and engage our affection

ate love to and delight in him , and in his members,

word, and ways for his fake, together with a univer

fal

NO TE S.

* Grace here plainly fignifies, as it it apparent, that his argument, all along

doth in Tit. i 1o, 11. and other places, againſt it, is not to be underſtood, mere.

the doctrine of grace : For that is what ly of the thing itſelf, but of the ſtreſs

the apoſtle had all along been ſpeaking that was laid upon it , as neceſſary to

in oppoſition to the law and its ſalvation, and as binding to an obſerva

works. tion of the whole law, under the notion

† The indifference, with which the a .. of a condition of life. (See the note on

poſtle here ſpeaks of circumcifion, makes chap. iv. 11 :)
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you .

ſal benevolence to all men , according to the native

diſpoſition of a new creature. ( Chap. vi . 15. )

7 Ye did run 7 Ye, my brethren , did ſet out , to all appearance,

well, who did hin- exceeding well, and for ſome time proceeded and

der you, that ye preſs’d forward with a promifing zeal in your profef
ſhould not obey the

truth ? fion of the doctrine of juttification by faith in Chrift,

like perſons that ran in earnett for the great prize of

ſalvation alone through him . Who then is it , ( pray

conſider this matter ſeriouſly with the reaſons of it)

that has ſtopped you in your way, or driven you

back from it, that ye fhould not perlift in a perlua

fion of, and yield yourſelves up by an obediential faith

to, the authority of Chrift, according to the truth

of the goſpel, with respect to this main point, which

enters to deeply into your dealings with God for eter

nal life ?

8 This perſua. 8 Whoſoever he be that has given this pernicious

fion cometh not of turn to your notions and practice, am very fure

hi... that calleth that your preſent judaizing ſentiments, ſo directly

contrary to the whole delign of Chriſtianity , about

the grounds of acceptance with God , is not owing to

any thing ever faid by me, who miniftred the gospel

to you in a quite contrary ſtrain, and was inftrumen

tal in bringing you over to the Chriſtian faith ; ( lee

the note on chap. i . 6. ) nor is it derived from that

God who ſpoke and worked by me in calling you to

the knowledge of Chriſt, and of the way ofſalvation

alone through him , and that, as I hoped, in an ef.

fectual manner ,

9 A little lea. 9 Some corrupt influence muſt have infinuated it

yen leaveneth the ſelf among you from Saran and his initruments,
whole lump.

though , perhaps, at firſt but in one particular point,

and by the management of but one or two perſons,

and may hitherto have perverted only a few of you ;

yet remember, it willoperate with malignant and

ſpreading efficacy , unleſs timely prevented, to the in

fecting of your whole ſcheme of evangelical princi .

ples, and one way or other of the whole church ; eo é

ven as a little leaven diffuſes itſelf by an inſenſible,

but powerful fermentation , till it fours the whole

maſs of dough into which it is caſt.

10 I have con. 10 I have indeed mentioned my great fear about

fidence in

you you ; ( chap. iv . 11 , 20. ) and yet, after all , I cannot

that ye will be but have a prevailing charitable hope, through the

otherwiſe grace of the Lord Jeſus, concerning many of you ,

minded : but he at leaſt, that when ye come to reflect on my fears

that troubleth yqi, and ſolemn warnings, with the reaſons of them , ye

fhall bear hisjudg. will think no otherwiſe than I myſelf do, about the
whoſoever

he be. danger of this infection, and the neceſſity of making

none

ment,

a full
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a full and ſpeedy ſtand againſt it * ; and will paſs a

church -cenſure upon him , be he ever ſo great or fa

mous, ( o Tagacow ) who is the principal inſtrument

of throwing lúch confufion among you, of perplexing

your minds, and even terrifying you into his deſtruc

tive errors : But, whether ye do your duty herein or

not, he, who has a great deal to anſwer for, will

fooner or latter, fall under the righteous judgment or

God, to be puniſhed in this world, or the next,

unleſs he give him repentance to the acknowledg .

ment of the truth. ( 2 Tim. ii. 25 , 26.)

II And I, bre 11 But (de) as to myſelf, brethren, if, as ſome

thren, if I yet have invidiouſly reported 't, I after all preach up cir
preach circumci.

ſion , why do I yet cumciſion as neceſſary to falvation, or plead for the

Luffer perfecution ? believing Gentiles being circumciſed in order there

then is the offence unto, how comes it to paſs that I ſtill undergo, and

of the croſs ceaſed. chearfully ſubmit to the fevereft perfecutions from

the bigotted Jews, as it is notorious I do wherever

I come ? Were I once to comply with their corrupt

notions about ſuperadding the works of the law to

the merits of Chriſt, the chief ground of their being

offended at the doctrine of ſalvation by a crucified

Saviour would immediately ceaſe, and I ſhould beno

longer expoſed to their furious outrage for preaching

it. My great and continual ſufferings therefore on

this account are a ſtanding confutation of all ſuggeſ

tions of this nature to defame me.

12 I would they 12 I heartily with that they who have ſo grievouſ.

were even cut off

whichtrouble you faith of ſomeamongyoul
, were caſt out ofthe church

ly perplexed and diſturbed you, and ſubverted the

by a folemn ſentence ofexcommunication in the name

of the Lord Jeſus ; and ſo turned over to him for

the vindication of his own cauſe, and bringing

them to repentance ; or that in God's own way

they may be hindered from bringing any further

miſchief

N O T E S.

* 'Tis not improbably thought that # The apoſtle here plainly intimates,

judgment may have a reference to the that ſome, to leſſen and expoſe his cha

cenſure of the church, which the apoſtle racter, had ſuggeſted as if he werean

wiſhes might be inflicted on this perſon urſtable man, preaching up circumciſion

and his affociates, ver. 12. whom he had in ſome places, though in others he

likened to a little leaven that leavens preached it down. They might proba.

the whole lump, ver . 9. juſt as he did bly take occaſion for this from his cir

the inceſtuous perſon, when he wrote to cumciſing Timothy, to prevent offence

the Corinthians to caſt him out of the to the Yews, and remove that obſtruc

churcb , I Cor . v . 5 , 6 . And yet it is tion to the uſefulneſs of his miniſtry a

proper to take in a conſideration of the mong them ; (ſee the voteon Acts xvi.

judgment of God ; becauſe this confirms, 3. ) and from his ſpeaking for a charita

and gives the moſt awful ſanction to a ble forbearance, as he often did, with

church.cenſure duly pronounced ; and regard to circumciſion , when no ſtreſs

God will deal with the man that de- was laid upon it, and yet Jewiſh preju .

ſerves it , whether the church doth its dices remained in its favour. .

duty towards him or not.

1
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miſchief and diſhonour upon his name, church, and

goſpel.

13 For, brethren ,
13 For ye, my brethren , have been called by the

ye have been call. goſpel to a nobleliberty of ſpirit in dealing with God

only uſe notliber: as your Father, and in your deliverance from cere

ty for an occaſion monial obſervances, and from the curſe of the law ;

to the fleſh , but by a liberty which ought not to be broke in upon by a
love ferve one ano

ny one whatſoever, and which ye ought to abide by
ther.

as more valuable than your lives : Only remember,

that it is not a liberty which diſcharges you from o

bligations to keep the moral law as the law of your

creation, and the indiſpenſable and unchangeable rule

of righteouſneſs; and therefore it is not to beabuſed

unto licentiouſneſs, and taking occafion to gratify

your pride, paſſion, and ſenſuality, or any other cor

ruption of human nature ; nor is it to be managed

in fuc a manner, as to lead others into lin ; but it is

to be improvedunto all kind and brotherly affection

and friendly offices in ſerving one another, by all pro

per means, as thoſe that are bound to ſeek each o.

ther's edification and advantage.

14 For all the
14 For all the precepts of the ſecond table of the

law is fulfilled in moral law are ſummed up by our Lord himſelf, (Mai.

this ; Thou ſhalt xxii. 39, 40. ) in one ſo very comprehenſive, that a

love thy neighbour due regard to it, from a principle of love to God,

as thyſelf. would readily lead you to a compliance with all the

reft ; and that is this, Your benevolent temper and

beneficent behaviour toward your fellow.creatures,

and much more fellow -Chriſtians, of every civil or

religious character, ſhall be fincerely ſuch as ye owe

to yourſelf, and as, were you in their circumſtances,

and they in yours, you would think reaſonable for

them to exerciſe toward yourſelf, as partaker of the

fame human nature, and eſpecially as being of the

ſame Chriſtian - community with them .

15 But if ye bite 15 But if, in defiance of this great commandment

and devour one a. of the law, ye, like ravenous wild beaſts, rather than

nother, take heed Chriſtians, or rational creatures, endued with ſenti
that ye be not con

fumed one of ments of humanity , fight and quarrel, reproach and

ther.
abuſe each other with as much ſeverity and fierceneſs,

as if ye would bite and tear, and cat up one another,

there is great reaſon to fear, left at length the God

of love and peace forſake you, and ye on both ſides,

through mutual heats and feuds , be brought to utter

ruin , withrelation to your church-ſtate and privile

your beit intereſts.

16 This I ſay 16 My advice then ; yea, my folemn charge in

then, Walk in the the name of the Lord Jeſus, for preventing theſe

Spirit , and ſhall

and all other dreadful eruptions of the body of fin,
not fulfil the luſt

of the fleſh . is , that ye labour, and beg of God to enable you, to

live and act in the conftant courſe of your walk with

him

1

ano

ges, and all

ye
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2

him and converſation in the world , according to the

dictates, and under the influence and government of

his good Spirit , and of that ſupernatural principle of

grace and holineſs, which, I truſt, he has planted in

manyofyour hearts, andwhich therefore may be al

fo called Spirit: ( John iï . 6.) And this will have

ſuch a powerful effect upon you, that ye will not

yield yourſelves up to the inclinations and propenfions

of that carnal principle, which ſtill in meaſure abides

with
you ,

and may well be called fleſh'; much leſs

will ye ever be ſuffered to finiſh fin , ( 8 pen Tensorle) in

ſucha manner as would bring forth death. ( Jam . i.

15. )

17 For the fleſh 17 For in regenerate fouls, the remainder of in

lutteth againſt the dwelling corruption ftruggles againſt, and fain would

Spirit againſt the ſuppreſs the gracious principle and all its holy work .

feth : and theſe ings in them , and expel the Spirit of God from them :

are contrary the And, on the contrary, the ſpiritual principle that is

one to the other ; wrought in them , by the Holy Ghoſt, and fides

ſo that ye cannot with him, as living and acting under his conduct and

do the things that affittance, heartily defires (smidvqus)and labours after

the mortification and entire deſtruction of the body

of fin ; And theſe two principles, the old and new

man, the law of the members and the law of the mind,

are directly oppoſite in their nature, tendencies, and

actings, one againſt the other ; infomuch that , through

the prevailing bias of the better part in you, ye do

byno meansgive into a choſen and deliberate com

miſſion of thoſe fins, which your remaining corruptions

would prompt you to, any more than that, through

their counter-workings, ye * do not perform the du

ties ye are called to, with ſuch an entire freedom ,

conftancy, and fervour, as ye ought , and gladly

would.

18 But if ye he 18 But if, upon the whole , ye be under the gui

led by the Spirit, dance and influence of the Spirit of God, according
ye are not under

the law. to the rule of his word, and the principle of that new

nature which he has given you ; and ſó, in the habi.

tual frame of your hearts and courſe of your lives , are

led off from the ways of ſin into the paths of righte

ouſneſs, it is evident that ye are not under the law ,

as a covenant of works, nor under its curſe ; for ye

received not the Spirit by the works of the law, but

by the hearing of faith ; ( chap. iii . 2.) and there is

no condemnation to them that are in Chriſt

Jeſus,who walk not after the fleſh but after the Spi

rit. ( Rom. viii . 1. )

NOW

19, doc.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The ſtrict and proper ſenſe of theſe words (me TOINT) is, ye do not ; and I

fee no reaſon why they ſhould not be ſo rendered .
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20

21

ofGod.

19 Now theworks 19, 20, 21 Now, if ye would know what are the

ofthe fleſh are ma- different operations of theſe two contrary principles :

nifeſt, which are

theſe, adultery , for. As to the evil workings that are produced by the

nication , unclean- corruption of nature, fome of which may be called

neſs, laſciviouſneſs, the filthineſsof the fleſh, as they moit immediately

Idolatry, defile the body; and others, thefilthine!s of the fpi

witchcraft, hatred, rit * , as they moſt immediately defile the foul,
variance ,

tions,wrath, ſtrife, ( 2 Cor. vii . 1. ) they are too obvious and odious tó

ſeditions, hereſies, be concealed , or admit of any colourings to recom

Envyings, mend them, and are ſuch as theſe, whoredom . in
murders, drunken

neſs, revellings,
thought or deed, or both, between married men and

and ſuch like : of women , or at leaſt where one of the parties is fo ;

the which I teli fimple fornication between fingle perfons ; impurity

you before, as I or lewdneſs, and immodeſty of every kind ; an un

have alſo told you chafte, indecent, and wanton temper, and behaviour ;

theywhich do ſuch all idolatrous worthip ; enchantments, divinations, aná

things, thall not in- magic arts by real or pretended converfes with famili

herit the kingdom ar ſpirits ; ill will towards others, together with 'enmi

ty againſt God and godlinefs ; litigious contentions ;

bitter zeal and rancour ; a ſwelling revengeful-tem

per ; fcoldings , wranglings, and provocations to evil ;

a riotous turbulent behaviour to cauſe diffentions ;

fundamental errors , obſtinately perfiited in againſt the

plaineſt light and evidence ; uneaſy grudgings at the

proſperity of others ; maliciouſly deligning , and wil

fully accompliſhing the death of men without any juit

cauſe; drinking ſtrong liquors to exceſs ; gluttonous

feaſtings, ranting, and raving ; together with many o

ther debaucheries , lufts, and paflions of a like nature,

concerning which I now aſſure you before-hand, as I alſo

did when I was perſonally preſent and preached arnong

you t, that they , who commit any of theie crimes,

allowing themſelves therein , and are not brought to

repentance, and recovered from them , fail not be

admitted to the inheritance of the ſaints in God's lea

venly kingdom .

22 But the fruit
22, 23 But, in oppoſition to theſe and ſuch fort

of the Spirit is love, of deteilable works of the fleſh , the effects that are

joy, peace, long
luffering, gentle. produced by the Holy Spirit, and by the principio

neſs, goodneſs, of divine life under his influence, and that, like the

faith .
moft grateful fruits, are well- pleaſing to God through

23 Meek
Jeſus

NOT E S.

* Some of the works, hereafter men- ſpreads through and defiles all the pow

tioned , ariſe principally , if not entirely ers of the foul, as well as all the mem

from the mind, ſuch as idolatry, witch - bers of the body . hy which it diſcovers

craft, hatred, wrath, herefies, and en- itſelf, and breaks out into overt-actu.

vyings; and yet are called the worés ( See the notes on Rom . vi 13, 19.)

of the fleſh. We have therefore reaſon † There are ſuch works of the fleſh ,

to conclude , that by the fleſh the apoſtle as ſeem to have much abounded among

does not here mean the body and its ſen- the Galatians, and therefore are ſo paz

fitive appetites and inclinations only, but ticularly ſpecified .

the corruption of human nature, as it

Vol . IV.

I

Ааа
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a
23 Meekneſs, Jeſus Chriſt, and profitable to yourſelves, are fuch

temperance : as theſe, A univerſal love to God and Chrift, his

gainſt fuch there word and ordinances, fellow.Chriſtians and fellow -crea
is no law,

tures , by which I have told you ( ver. 6. ) faith

works, and proves itſelf to be fincere; joy in God

through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom we receive

the atonement, (Rom . v. 11. ) and rejoicing in the

happineſs of others, and in contributing towards it ;

peace of conſcience under a ſenſe of peace with God

through the blood of Jeſus, and a peaceable temper

and behaviour towards our Chriſtian -brethren, and

towards all men ; a patient bearing of affronts and in

juries, and long forbearance toward thoſe that offend

us ; an affable and courteous, harmleſs, ſweet and

winning difpofition and carriage towards all we have

to do with; a benevolent temper and beneficent courſe

of life ; fidelity to all the trufts committed to us, as

alſo in our wordsand promiſes, and in all our dealings

with regard to God and man, as ſpringing from faith

in Chrift , and in God through him ; a meek and

humble, calm and quiet frame of ſpirit, diffuſing it.

ſelf, in imitation of our bleſſed Lord , through our

whole converſation in the world ; and a regular go

vernment of our paſſions and appetites , that we may

not go into any exceſs in the purſuit and uſe of earthly

enjoyments. Againſtſuch Chriſtians, as are poffeffed

of theſe and the like fruits of the Spirit, there is no

law in force to condemn them ; becauſe , as has been

obſerved , ( ver. 18. ) theſe are the perſons, that are

not under the law to be dealt with according to its

ſtrict tenor, and ſubjected to its curſe.

24 And they that 24 And they that belong to Chriſt, not only in

are Chriſt's, have
name and profeſſion, but in truth, as his peculiar pro

crucified the fleſh ,

withthe affections perty and charge, and as members of hismyfticalbo

und lufts dy vitally united to him , intereſted in him , and devo

ted to him , are obliged, earneſtly endeavour, and

have been actually enabled by his Spirit , in virtue of

his crucifixion , and in conformity to him therein , ta

ſubdue the power of the old man, the body of fin , or

the corruption of human nature , that it may not reign

in their mortal bodies ; ( Rom. vi. 6, 12.) and to

break the force of its grievous and defiling pafſions,

ſuch as hatred, wrath, and envy ; and of its eager

defires after ſenſual pleaſure, ſuch as drunkenneſs and

uncleanneſs, together with all the other works ofthe

feſh, and ungovernable propenfions toward them , be

fore- mentioned , ( ver. 19 ,-21 . ) that they, like a

crucified man,may be continually loſing ſtrength,

and gradually lingering more and more till they quite

expire.

25 If
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25 If we live in 25 If we are indeed quickned and made alive 'to

the Spirit, let us God by the power of the divine Spirit , let it be our

alſo walk in the daily prayer,labour, and concern , to act up to our

Spirit .

principles, characters, obligations, and advantages as

Chriſtians, by departing from all iniquity, and walk

ing in all holy converſation and godlineſs, according

to the gracious ſuggeſtions and aſſiſtances he affords us.

• 26 Let us not be 26 And as we are indebted to him for all the good

deſirous of vain- that is in us, let none of us over - rate our own endow

glory, provoking ments or performances; as though we were in our
one another , envye .

ing one anocher. ſelves more worthy than others ; nor aim at making

a vain- glorious ſhew of them , as thoſe that ſeek the

applauſe of men , and deſpiſe others on account of

their lower attainments : Let us not, in violation of

the
great law of love , ( ver. 14. ) provoke one ano .

ther to angry reſentments ; nor give occaſion of ſtir

ring up envious paſſions in one againſt another, on ac

count of his ſuperior advantages of any kind.

RECOLLECTION S.

Behold thedanger of turning aſide from the true goſpel-doctrine of juſtification

alone by the free grace of God , through faith in Chriſt , and ſeeking it by the works

of the law ! This is to love all benefit by Chriſt , and to be obliged to keep the

whole law, as the condition of life, which we never can fulfil. How unhappy is it,

that any who ſeemed to let out well in the Chriftian faith and profeſſion , should ,

inſtead of ſtanding faſt in a goſpel- freedom from Jewiſh ceremonies , and from the

curſe of the law, ſubject themſelves to both ! The doctrine of a crucified Chrift,

and ſalvation alone by him , is what we muſt adhere to, amidſt all reproaches and

perſecutions on that account ; and they who would introduce pernicious errors, in

oppoſition to it, are ſuch troublers of the church as ought to be cut off from its

communion . And, ah ! how great is the puniſhment due to their fin, which ,

ſooner or latter, they muſt bear ; unleſs God grant them repentance to the ac

knowledgment of the truth ! But believers, who are made alive to God by his

Spirit , and walk under his conduct and influence, wait with earneft defire and ex.

pectation of eternal life ( the great object of their hope ) on the foot of the righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt, through ſuch a faith in him , as works by love. How happy is

their ſtate ! Neither circumciſion, nor uncircumcifion , as conſidered merely in

themſelves, can any way affect it ; nor is there any ſentence of law.condemnation

in force againſt them , they not being under its covevant. But as they are ſtill un

der the commanding power of the moral law , as a rule of life, how carefully ſhould

they guard againſt turning their holy liberty into an occation of licentiouineſs :

And with what benevolence ſhould they ſerve one another in every work of love ,

which ſummarily includes all the duties we owe to our neighbour ! But if any , un

der a pretence of zeal for truth and holineſs, fall into intemperate heats and quar

rels one with another, let them remember what a deſperate riſk they run of ruin

ing themſelves, and the cauſe of religion together. Would we be preſerved from

gratifying theſe, and all other corrupt diſpofitions, that ſtill too much remain and

oppoſe the principle of grace, in regenerate ſouls? Let it be our daily prayer,

and endeavour to walk under the light and influence of the Holy Spirit, whole

blefled fruits lie in direct oppoſition to all the works of the fleſh, any of which , be

ing indulged and perlifted in, will certainly exclude a man from the kingdom of

heaven. But they that are indeed united to Chriſt, through faith in him , have

gained ſuch a victory over the corruption of nature, and all its evil motions

and appetites, that, like a crucified man, it is ready to expire in them . And

if we have ' any good hope that , through the Spirit's operations, this is our

caſe, how highly doth it become us to take heed of aſſuming honour to ourſelves ,

or vaunting of or attainments ; and fo provoking fome to wrath, as being delpi

fed ; and others to envy , as being outlione by us !

Ааа 2 C H A P.
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that are

CH A P. VI.

The apoſtle proceeds in cxhortations to meekneſs, gentleneſs, and hu

miliiy, 1,-5. To a generous maintenance of miniſters, and be

neficence towards all men , but eſpecially toward profeſhing belie

vers, 6-10. Sums up the main dehgn of his epifle, for guard

ingthe Galatians againſt their Judaizing teachers that wanted them

to be circumciſed for felfiſh ends, directly contrary to his own

in preaching a crucified Chrift, 11 ,-17. And concludes with a fo

lemn benediction , 18 .

Text.
PARAPHRASE.

BRETHRENCI ACCORDING
to the ruleof Chriſtian charity,

which I have laid down , (chap. v. 13 , 14, 15,
taken in a fault , ye

wirich are ſpiritual, 22 , &c. ) If any one among you, my brethren, fall

Tettore ſuch an one into an erroneous notion or immoral act, like one

in the ſpirit of catched by ſurpriſe before he was aware, ( agoanon )

meekneſs ; confi. through unwatchfulneſs, ignorance, human frailty,

dering thyſelf, jeſt

thou alſo be tempt. plauſible infinuations, the example of others , or the

ed . power of temptation , I beſeech thoſe of you

more advanced and confirmed in knowledge and grace,

(ſee the note on 1 Cor. ii . 15.) to do your utmoſt to

reduce ſuch an one, like a diſlocated member, (xalaga

Tilste) to his proper place in the body of Chriſt, by

informing his judgment, and dealing cloſely with his

conſcience, for bringing him to repentance ; not in

a rough and angry way of treating him, but with ſuch

meekneſs and patience , tenderneſs and compaſſion in

your temper and behaviour, as may convince him that

what ye do to reclaim him , proceeds not from paſſion

or prejudice, but merely from an affectionate concern

for the glory of God, and the good of his own ſoul :

And to induce every one of you hereunto , reflect fe

riouſly on your own infirmities, while you dwell in

mortal fleſh, and carry a body of fin about with

you ; and conſider the danger you are in , left, while

you are too ſevere upon others, God ſhould leave

you to fall by temptation into the like, or ſome other

evil, as bad, or worſe.

2. Bear ve one 2 In this manner, inſtead of impoſing heavy yokes

20other's burdens,
on one hand, or refuſing any offices of kindneſs on

andtofulfil the law the other, ſee to it, that ye ſympathize and bear
of Chriſt.

with, pray for, and affiſt each other, eſpecially when

any are troubled in fpirit for what they have done

amiſs ; and endeavour to ſupport the weak, (1 Theſ.

V. 14.) to lighten and relieve one anothers loads and

grievances, trials and exerciſes of every kind ; and ſo

put that excellent law of love into practice, which

has been already mentioned, ( chap. v . 14.) and which

our Lord himſelf has recommended, as fummarily

comprehending
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comprehending all the duties of the ſecond table of

the law . ( Matth. xxii . 39, 40.)

3 For if a man 3 For if any one hath high thoughts of his own

think himſelfto be attainments, as though he were ſufficient of himſelf

he isnothing, he to refift temptation,and do great things in religion ;

deceiveth himſelf. and ſo deſpiſes and inſults others, while at the ſame

time he is really deftitute of what he pretends to, he

dreadfully deceives his own ſoul.

4 But let every
4 But that none may be forward to judge and cen

man prove hisown ſure others , nor be fadly miſtaken about himſelf , let
work, and then

ſhall he have re every one narrowly ſearch into , try and prove his

joicing in himielf own principles, motives and ends, temper and beha

alone , and not in viour, that hemay form a right judgment concerning

another.
them ; and if, upon ferious examination, they appear

to be according to the truth of the goſpel , and his

holy profeſſion of it , he then will have great matter

of rejoicing, even unto a humble glorying, ( xavxme.ce)

not in taking any honour to himſelf, but within nis

own ſoul, on account of what God has wrought in

him , and enabled him to do ; , and on account of the

witneſs, which his own conſcience and the Holy Spi

rit bear to his fincerity , and to God's approving and

accepting him and his ſervices, through Jeſus Chriſt.

And having this delightful conſciouſneſs in himſelf,

he need not be ſolicitous about the good opinion and

applauſe of others, or about glorying in them as his

profelytes ; nor doth his happineſs at all depend upon

what he is, in a mere compariſon of himſelf with o

thers of a worſe character, or upon what eſteem they

haveof him ; fince he who judges him is the Lord,

( 1 Cor. iv. 3 , 4. )

For every man
5 For

Thall bear his own
every one muſ give an account of him

burden.
ſelf to God ; (Rom. xiv. 12. ) ſo he will be judged

and dealt with for happineſs, or miſery, in that aw

ful day , not according to what he is in compariſon

with , or in the opinion of others, nor according to

any over-weaning thoughts of his own, concerning

himſelf ; but only according towhat he really is, and

Thall then be found to be in heart and life, before

God.

6 Let him that

6In order to your being acquainted with, and e

is taught in the ſtabliſhed intheſe important things, there is need of

cate unto him that a ftanding miniſtry ; and as it is equitable in itſelf,

teacheth , in all and the Lord Jeſus has ordained that they , who

good things. preach the goſpel, ſhould live of the goſpel, ( 1 Cor.

ix. 14. ) let no differences among you prevent your

ſupporting his faithful ſervants in their work ; but

let him that has the benefit of being taught the truth,

as it is in Jeſus, and eſpecially him that has been ef

fectually taught of God by this means, contribute

chearfully and liberally, according to his worldly ſub

ſtance,

as
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ſtance, to the comfortable maintenance of the mini

fter, that ſpends his time and pains in preaching the

goſpel to him , which brings better bleflings than all

the good things of this life.

7 Be not decei.
7Let none of you be deluded or miſled by any

ved ; God is not plauſible ſuggeſtions, or by your own covetous tem

ſoevera man fow . pers , as if this, or any other inſtances of liberality,

eth, that ſhall he as occaſions require, were not your duty . How

much foever a man may prevaricate, to the deceiving

of himſelf, or others, the great God, who fees your

hearts, and has a ſupreme right to your obedience,

will not ſuífer himſelf to be impoſed upon, or treated

with a contempt or neglect of any of his command

ments, under fallacious pretences of obeying them :

For, to ſpeak in the language of a metaphor, taken

from the ordinary courſe ofProvidence in the works

of nature, a man's reaping ſhall be according to the

goodneſs or badneſs of what he ſows.

S For he that 8 For as in the natural world , the huſbandman reaps

foweth to his fleſh, the fruits of the earth , according to the different

ſhall of the fieth

reap corruption :
kinds of ſeed he has ſown ; ſo in the moral and ſpiri

but he that ſow . tual world , every man will receive the fruit of his do

eth to the Spirit, ings, anſwerable to their nature and quality ; info

ſhall of the Spirit much that he who, like a fower of bad ſeed , lays out

reap life everlaft- his temporal enjoyments, or ſpends his time and

ſtrength, with ſelfiſh and corrupt views, ſhall reap

the ſad and rotten fruit of ſuch a carnal temper and

conduct, in only periſhing acquiſitions here, and end

leſs deſtruction hereafter : But , on the contrary, he

who, through the power of divine grace, employs his

earthly ſubſtance, and improves his various talents,

like a fower of good feed, for promoting fpiritual

things, in ſubſervience to the work and delign of the

Spirit of God, agreeable to his holy nature and will,

as revealed in his word , ſhall reap glorious fruit unto

holineſs in this world , the end of which ſhall be eter

nal life in the next, as the gift of God through Je

Jus Chriſt our Lord. ( Rom. vi . 22, 23. )

9 And let us not 9 Being animated by this comfortable view and

beweary in well- proſpect, let us take heed that, like people weary of

doing : for in due their enterprizes, we do not grow remiſs and negli

reap, if we faint gent about, much leſs ceaſe from , doing good to o

thers by any means that we may be capable of : For

we ſhall certainly have a plentiful harveſt of bleffings

in proper time, if not in this world , yet at the reſur

rection of the juft, in caſe we do not, through unbe...

liefand diſcouragement, coyetouſneſs and impatience,

or ſome other evil principle, delift from our duty, as

counting it an irkſome taſk ; but perſevere in it to

the end.

10 While

ing .

not.

1
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IO As we have 10 While therefore God, by his providence, gives

therefore opportu, us abilities, and proper opportunities and occafions,

nity, let us do good Letus labour and exerciſe ourſelves (seya soustce) in e

unto all men , eſpe

cially unto them very workof beneficence towards the neceflitous, and

who are of the all our fellow.creatures, without reſtraining it , like

houlhold of faith . the Jews, to thoſe of ourown religion and nation ;

and yet this ought to be done moſt eſpecially , with

care and delight , to thoſe, who, in the judgment of

charity , have cordially embraced the faith of Chriſt,

and are brought into his church and family, as his do

meitics and children of his houſhold. ( Eph. ii . 19. )

1 Ye ſee how It Now, to draw to a cloſe, ye ſee , and pray

large a letter I obſerve , my brethren , what important things I have

have written un
wrote ; and to how great a length , in

to you with mine
abundantmy

own hand . zeal and concern for you, I have ſtretched this let

ter, and that not by the aſſiſtance of an amanuenſis,

which I moſtly make uſe of, but all of it with mine

own hand -writing

12 As many as 12 As to all thoſe that would pervert you, what

deſire to make a

ever their figure and pretences be, or how much fo
fair fhew in the

flesh , they con
ever they be ambitious of recommending themſelves

ftrain you to be to the favour of men, by external fouriſhing profeſ

circumciled; only fions of religion , and zealous obſervations of ceremo

left they ſhould nial rites and carnal ordinances, which ſanctify only to

fuffer perfecution , the purifying of the fleſh, (Heb. ix . 13.) their chief
the

Ghrift. and governing end , in ſo ſtrenuouſly inſiſting on the

neceflity of your being circumcifed, ( though many

of you never were under the Mofaic law) is not out of

any love to you , or concern for your falvation ; but

only that they themſelves may eſcape the perfecutions

and reproaches, which the furious unbelieving Jews

would bring upon them , were they to hold , that faith

in a crucified Saviour is ſufficient for juſtification ,

without joining to it an obſervation of the law of

Mofes. ( See the preface to this epiftle, and the note

on chap. iv. 11. )
13 For neither

13 For theſe very zealots that have been circum

they themielves

ciſed , and thereby, in effect, obliged to keep thewho are circum

ciſed keep the law ; whole of the Moſaic law, as ever they would be juſ

but defire to have tified by it ; ( chap. v. 3. ) even they themſelves do

you not come up to its high demands of moral duties t ,

how

NOT E S.

* The verb (18+ 18 ) ye ſee, may be ren- them ; becauſe, as ſeems from Rom. xvi.

dered in the imperative as well as in- 22. 1 Cor. xvi. 21. and 2 Theff. iii. 17.

dicative mood. And how large a letter I he uſually either dictated his epiftles,

• have wrote ( and1x915 y pa sepeacsyergaya ) and ſome other perſon wrote them ; or,

may probably ſignify not only the length if he wrote the originals, others tran

of the epiſtle, but likewife the important fcribed them, and then he ſent the co

matter contained in it. (See Mr. Pyle's pies to the churches, atteſted by his own

note on the place. ) However, the apof- hand to be genuine. (See the note on

tle mentions his writing it with his own Rom . xvi . 22. )

band to new his zealous concern for † Thefe judaizing Chriſtians were

zealous
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you ' circumciſed, how ſtrict and zealous ſoever they may be for obſer

that
they may ving its ceremonial rites and ordinances ;nor indeed

glory in your fleih .
are they ſo much concerned about the firſt, as about

the laſt': But they would fain have you brought un

der the bond of circumcifion, that they may boaſt

of you as their profelytes from among the Gentiles ;

and ſo make a merit with the carnal Jews of your

being circumciſed in the fleſh through their inftiga

tion , and thereby obliged to obſerve the law in its

full extent for juſtification to eternal life.

14 But God for 14 But, as to myſelf, far be it from me, it is a de.

bid thatI thould teftable thought in my account, that I , like them,

Croſs of our Lord ſhouldbe ambitious of human applauſe, or boaſt of

Jeſus Chriſt, by what I have done, or rely on any thing as the ground

whom the world of acceptance with God, except it be on the atoning

is crucified unto ſacrifice of our crucified Lord and Saviour Jeſus
me, and I unto the

world.
Chriſt , for whom I am willing to ſuffer the loſs of

all things, &c . ( Phil . iii . 8 , 9. ) Such is my entire

dependence on this, my triumph in it , and expecta

tion from it, that by faith in him, and by virtue de

rived from him , and in conformity to him, as cruci

fied, I am dead to all the allurements, intereſts, eaſe,

and honours of this . world on one hand, and all its

terrors, perſecutions, and reproaches on the other,

fo as not to be moved by them : ( Atts xx . 24. ) And

it is on account of my preaching the pure doctrine

of ſalvation alone by the croſs of Chriſt, without any

mixture of the works of the law, that men of a world

ly ſpirit, who are chiefly governed by ſecular inte

reſts, are dead in their affections toward me, deſpiſe

and hate me, and would be glad to crucify me, as

they did my dear Redeemer.

15 For in Chrift
15 For with regard to union with Chriſt, and juſ

Jeſus neither cir- tification to life, through faith in him , a man's being

circumciſed , or not circumciſed, confidering theſe *
any thing, nor un

circumciſion, but a things barely in themſelves, is of no manner of ac

count, as all diſtinctions of that kind under the New

Teftament-diſpenſation are at an end. The great

thing that belongs to, and is neceſſary for proving our

intereſt in him is, that we be indeed created in Chrift

Jeſus

N O T E.

zealous for circumciſion and all other ce- as he mentions this by way of cenſure

remonial ordinances; and therefore when upon thoſe zealots, for not ſincerely act

the apoſtle ſays, that they themſelves did ing up to their own pretences, it ſeems

not keep the law , be ſeems to have his too jejune to ſuppoſe, with ſome, that

eye principally on the moral law , in on their not keeping the law only means

bedience to which they were ſadly de- that they, being in Galatia, could not

fective, and yet were undoubtedly as regularly obſerve the Jewiſh feaſts, or

much obliged by circumciſion to attend offer ſacrifice, or cleanſe themſelves from

to , as theycould be to external rites and their derlements by touching any thing

ceremonies, if they would pretend to be that was unclean.

juſtified by the works of the law : And

new creature.

1
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Jeſus unto good works ; ( Eph. ii. 10. ) or be formed

a-new in our principles, temper, and deſigns ; and ſo

brought to deal with God for all acceptance, and to

walk in all holineſsbefore him, according to thete

nor of the goſpel, in an exerciſe of that faith, which

works by love. ( Chap. v. 6. )

16 And as many
16 And as many profeſſing Chriſtians, whether

as walk according Jews orGentiles, as ſhall walk orderly, (501% 96801)

to this rule, peace and within the boundariesof the rule,whichhasbeen

mercy, and npon laid down in this epiftle, with reſpect to the grounds

the Ifrael of God . of acceptance withGod, the right uſe of Chriſtian

liberty, the law of love, and the new creature, with

out any regard to circumcifion or uncircumcifion, I

earneſtly pray with aſſured confidence, that all the

bleſſings of peace with God, with one another , and

in their own conſciences, and all the kindneſs and

tender compaſſion, that wretched finful creatures

ſtand in need of, even every good thing, that can be

included in peace and mercy , may be richly beſtowed

by the God of all grace upon them , and upon all fin

cere believers ; and I authoritatively pronounce all

theſe bleſſings upon them, who , in diſtinction from

Iſraelites, only after the fleſh , are the true and ſpi

ritual Ifrael, which God has formed for himſelf, and

receives and owns for his peculiar church and people,

through his Son .

19 From hence 17 Upon the whole then, after all that has been

forth let no man ſaid in this epiftle, let no one give me any further

bearin my body trouble, by diſputes and quarrels about circumciſion

the marks of the and other obſervances of the law , or by injuriouſly re

Lord Jeſus. proaching me, as though I had ſometimes preached

them upas neceffary things : For many are the per

fecutions which I have already endured ; and to this

very day I carry about in my mortal body the viſible

ſcars of thoſe itripes, wounds , and bonds, ( Axls xx .

23. and 2 Cor. iv. 10. and xi . 23 , 24. ) which I have

ſuffered for the ſake of, and in conformity to my cru

cified Lord and Saviour, as evident marks of my be

ing his devoted fervant, and proofs of my faithful ad

herence to, and zeal for promoting the pure goſpel

doctrine of juſtification alone through faith in him.

18 Brethren, the 18 To conclude, brethren , my heart's deſire and

grace of our Lord

JeſusChriſt be with his freeloveand favour, together with all its bleſſed

prayer to our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt is, that

your fpirit. Amen.

manifeſtations, fruits, and effects, may plentifully a

bound toward you, and fenfibly reſt upon your ſouls,

to lead you in the way of faith , comfort, and holineſs,

till ye ſhall arrive at the complete poffeffion of ever

laſting life. In teſtimony of my fincerity herein, and

of my hope with reſpect hereunto, I cordially fay ,

Amen.

Vol. IV. Bbb RECOL
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RECOLLECTION S.

With what meekneſs and humility, compaſſion and ſympathy, ſhould Chriſtians

of duperior attainments labour to recover their brethren, that have been overtaken

with a fault through infirmity and temptation ! To induce them to this, let them

conſider that, in the preſent ſtate of human frailty, they themſelves are liable to

Slips and falls ; and that though they be delivered from the ceremonial law, and

from the covenant of works and its curſe, they are ſtill under the moral law to

Chriſt, who enjoins all obedience to it, and every office of love one towards ano

ther. How dreadful is it to deceive one's own ſoul, through ſelf -conceit, or hypo

critical mockeries of God , who neither will nor can be impoſed upon ! But what

a noble pleaſure has a man in himſelf, when, upon cloſe trial, his conſcience bears

him witneſs that he is approved of God in Chrift ; and is enabled to prove his own

faithfulneſs in the management of his worldly enjoyments, for ſupporting agoſpel

miniſtry, and doing good, as opportunities offer, to all men, and eſpecially thoſe

that belong to the houlhold of faith ! And O how folemn is the thought, that in

the judgment of the great day every one muſt reap the fruit of his own ways,whe

ther of lin unto death, or of holineſs unto everlaſting life ! What ſignifiesmaking

a fair ſhew of religion, in outward appeara: ces , if our hearts andends are wrong,

and we are ſo fond of the favour and applauſe of men, as to be afraid or alhamed

to own a crucified Chriſt, and the doctrine of ſalvation alone by him, left we ſhould

ſuffer reproaches and perſecutions on that account ? But they are Chriſtians indeed,

and ought not to be ſuſpected to be otherwiſe, who can gloryin the croſs of Chriſt,

as the onlyground of all acceptance with God, and who, by virtue derived from him,

åre as deadto the world, as the men of this world can be to them . Whatever be

our profeſſions, denominations, and external privileges, nothingwill turn to our fa

ving advantage, unleſs we be new creatures, and have that faith which works by

love. But grace, mercy, and peace, will be upon all Ifraelites indeed, who walk

by rule, according to the goſpel, in their dealings with God and man. The Lord

Jeſus himſelf will freely bleſs them ; and his fervants cannot but heartily wiſh that

they may be abundantly bleſſed , and in hope of it ſay, Amen .

A PRAC.
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OF THE

APOSTLE PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE

E P H E SI ANS,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARAPHRAS E.

THE PREFACE TO THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

1

EPHESUS was the metropolis of the proconfular Aha, which was

a part of the province that wentby the nameof Aſia the Lefs.

Here ftood the celebrated temple of Diana, which was called one

of the ſeven wonders of the world ; and the inhabitants of this city

were on the one hand eminent for human wiſdom and learning, and

on the other remarkably infamous for idolatry , laſciviouſneſs, and

magical arts , as appears from chap. v. 5. and Acts xix . 19. And

yet from among perſons of theſe characters, fovereign grace raiſed

a church , the greateſt part of which were Gentiles, by the miniſtry

of the apoſtle Paul, who continued preaching to them about three

years. ( Acts xx . 31. )

Some time afterwards lie took a journey that way, and ſent for

the elders of this church to Miletus, where , among other things ,

he appealed to them , that he had diligently and affectionately la

i boured among them , and kept back nothing thai was profitable to

them ; but had teſtified both to the Jews and Greeks repentance to

ward God, and faith towards our Lord Jeſus Chriſ ; and had not

funned to declare unto them the whole counſel of God : He then

charged them to take heed to theflock, over which the Holy Ghoſt had

made them overſeers, telling them by the ſpirit of prophecy, that

grievous wolves would enter in among them notſparing the flock , and

that of their ownſelves many would ariſe,Speaking perverſe things to

draw away diſciples after them , & c. ( Acts xx . 17,—30 .) And the

account we have of this church, Rev. ii . 1,-6. thews how fadly

this prediction was verified .

Toguard them therefore againſt thoſe ſeducers, which , perhaps ,

by this time, began to appear among them ; and to confirm them

in the faith, which he had preached , and they had received , he

wrote this epiftle, in which he gave them an epitome of that goſpel ,

which he had preached to them more at large, with reſpect to the

B b b 2 important
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important doctrine of God's free love and grace, particularly in

election and effectual calling, which he illuſtrates and enhances

from a confideration of what they were by nature before converſion ,

and of the glorious bleffings which they were made partakers of

through the goſpel, chap. i, ii , iii . Thefe contain the doctrinal

part of the epiſtle, which he delivers in ſublime, moving, and

rapturous ſtrains, like one whoſe heart was deeply impreſſed and

delighted, and almoſt overcome with the great things he was ſpeak

ing of; and then , according to his uſual method , he proceeds in

the three laſt chapters to the practical part, in which he exhorts

them to various duties , civil and religious , perſonal and relative,

ſuitable to their Chriſtian character, privileges, affiftances, and ob

ligations .

Dr. Mills, in his prolegomena to the New Teſtament, p. 9. and

fome others both before and after him fuppofe, that this epifle was

written to the Laodiceans, and that the apoſtle ordered a copy of it

to be ſent to the Epheſian church, and ſo it came to be very early

called the epiſtle to the ſaints at Epheſus; others ſuppoſe that it was

a ſort of general epiſtle for the uſe of ſuch Gentile Chriſtians, eſpe

cially thoſe of Aha, of whoſe converſion the apoſtle had only heard.

But as the principal doctrines of this epiſtle agree
with the account

he gave the elders of Epheſus of what he had preached to them, and

ſuitthe deſign of fortifying them againſt the errors he foretold

would ſpring up among them; Aetsxx. 20 ,-29. ( ſee Dr. Whitby's

preface, and Dr. Goodwin's premiſe concerning this epiſtle, p. 3.)

and as all the ancient 'copies and verſions, that are come to our

hand , read at Epheſus, and none of them at Laodicea, the labour

ed arguments of theſe learned gentlemen ſeem not to be fully con

clufive ; and the paſſages in the epiſtle itſelf, on which they are

founded, will be conſidered , as they occur in the courſe of the ex

poſition : However, the epiftle might be wrote to Epheſus, not only

for the immediate uſe of the church there, but likewiſe of other

churches in Afa, of which Laodicea was one ; accordingly fome

have thought that they are included inthe latter partof the inſcrip

tion , which is indefinitely to the faithful in Chriſt Jefus : chap. i . 1 .

! And if it was written with a particular view to the Laodi

ceans, as well as the Epheſians, it might poſſibly be ſometimes call

ed the epiſtle to the Laodiceans, as ſome ſuppoſe it is , Col. iv . 16.

( See the note there. ) But as this is a matter of little or no mo .

ment, we may be very eaſy about it, ſince it is agreed , on all hands,

that it was wrote by the inſpired apoſtle Paul, and is of equal uſe

to us, whether it was written immediately to the Ephefians, or any

other church .

As to the time when this epiſtle was wrote , it is concluded to be,

as ſome think, about the year of our Lord 38 or 59, or as others 62.

However, it is certain that this and the epiſtle to the Cololians are

a ſort of twin -epiſtles, as they were dictated or wrote about the

ſame time, and on much the ſame ſubjects, and fo caſt light one

upon the other ; and both were wrote when the apoſtle was a pri

ſoner at Rome : For in this epiftle, chap. iii . 1. and iv. I. he calls

himſelf the priſoner of Chriſt Jefus, and the priſoner of the Lord ;

and
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and in that to the Cologians, chap . iv . 18. he ſpeaks of himſelf as

in bonds. Accordingly it has been obſerved , that what he wrote in

thoſe circumſtances had the greateſt relik and favour of the things

of God, which eminently appearsin theſe two epiſtles, and in that

to the Philippians, which was alſo wrote in priſon , and about the

ſame time.

CH A P. I.

The apople prefaces bis epiflle, as uſual, wib an inſcription andfa

lutation, ver. 1, 2. Gives a general account of ſaving bleſſings in

a way ofthankſgiving and praiſe, 3. Enlarges upon tbem , as pre

pared in God's eternalelection, as purchaſed by Chriſt's blood , and

as conveyed in effectual calling, 4,-10. Applies all this, firf to

ihe believing Jews, and then to ibe believing Gentiles, 11 ,-14 .,

Thanks God for what he had heard of their faith and love, and

praysfor the continuance of their knowledge and bope, wib reſpect

to the beavenly inheritance, and to God's powerful working in them ,

anſwerable to whathad been wrought in the reſurrection and exalt

ation of Chriſt, 15 , -- 23.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

Pale!tle of Jesus I PAUL, who have the honour ofbeinganapoſtle

Chriſt , by the will of Jeſus Chriſt, ( ſee the note on Rom . i. 1.) im

of God , to the mediately ſent forth, authorized and qualified by him,

ſaints which are to publiſh his glorious goſpel, and am called to this

at Epheſus, and important office according to the ſovereign will of

to the faithful in God, who of his own mere favour appointed me to
Chriſt Jeſus :

it, I, in the execution of this high truft, ſend this

epiftle under divine inſpiration * to thoſe Chriſtians

at Epheſus, who, as members of the church there,

are by profeffion, and , as I truſt, really renewed and

fanctified by the Holy Spirit ; and to thoſe believers

there, or elſewhere, that have obtained mercy to be

faithful to their light and obligations, in their ad

herence

NOT E.

* And to the faithful ( xa1 715015 with- ten ſo tranſlated, as in Yobnxx. 27. Acts

out the article ) might be tranſlated even x. 45. 2 Cor. vi. 15. 1 Tim . iv. 3, 10, 12.

to the faithful; for the particle (xas ) and v. 16. and vi. 2.; and fo may inti.

rendered and, frequently ſignifies even in ' made that faith andholineſs go together,

the New Teſtament, when it comes be- or that all true believers are real ſaints,

tween two nouns, the firſt of which has or holy perſons: But fome have thought

the article and the other not, as may be that andto the faithful in Chriſt Jeſus

ſeen in many inſtances, where it is ſome- is added by way of intimation, that the

times trandated and, at others.even, as epiftle was directed to the reſt of the be

in ver . 3. Rom. xv . 6. 2 Cor. i. 3. and lievers in the Leſſer Afa, as well as thoſe

xi. 31. Phil. iv. 20. Col. ii. 2. 2 Thell at Epheſus ; and whether this were the

ii. 16. i Peter i . 3. and ſeveral other apoſtle's immediate intention or not, he

places : And the word here rendered the doubtleſs deſigned it for their uſe, and

fuithful fignifies alſo believing, or belie. for the uſe of all the churches of Chriſt

vers, or them which believe , and is of in ſucceeding ages.
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herence to the truth as it is in Jeſus, and by virtue

of their union with him , the only Saviour, from

whom all their faith and faithfulneſs is derived, and

in whom it is acceptable toGod.

2 Grace be to 2 May all the riches of divine grace, as confifting

you, and peace of the free favour of God, (ſee the note on Rom. i.

from God our Fa

ther, and from the 7:) and all its happy fruits, manifeſtations, and ef

Lord Jeſus Chrift. fects, which may be ſummed up in peace with him ,

with one another, and in your own ſouls, and is the

peace that paſſeth all underſtanding, ( Phil. iv. 7. )

May all this, together with every kind of profperity,

abound towards each and every one of you here, till

it be compleated in eternal felicity hereafter, from

our covenant-God and Father in Chriſt, as the foun

tain and firſt moving cauſe; and from our Lord and

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt himfelf, as the purchaſer and

diſpenſer of all the bleſſings, that are comprehended

in the peace, which he bequeathed to his diſciples

when he was going to the Father. ( John xiv. 27. )

3 Bleffer be the 3 All poſſible honour and glory, thankſgiving and

God and Father praife are infinitely due, and are chearfully paid by

Chriſt, who hath me, and ought to be ſo by you , to the ever -bleffed

blefled us withall God * , whoſe moſt endearing title formerly was that

fpiritual bleſſings of the God of Abraham , Ifaac, and Jacob, but who

in heavenly piaces has now revealed himſelf under the ſtill more encou

in Chrift :

raging and delightful character of God, even the Fa

ther, in the higheſt and moft peculiar fenſe, of our

Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, his only begotten and

eternal Son, and the Divine Mediator between him and

us,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* God's biefing us is his conferring gain the particle and ( ſee the note on

all ſpiritualand heavenly bleſings upon ver. 1.) may betakenexegetically, as

us in his peculiar love to us, which dif- fignifying even the Father of our Lord

tinguiſhes it from his heftowing only Jeſus Chriſt. But if we conſider theſe as

Spiritual gifts and providentialbounties, diſtinct characters, according to the

in a way of common goodneſs, which are view that our Lord himſelf gives of them,

not always bleſſings to thoſe that have who ordered Mary Magdalen to ſay to

them ; but our bleſing God is only pay. his brethren , I aſcend unto my Father

ing our ſolemn, grateful , and honoura- and your Father, and to my God and

ble acknowledgments of him , and afcrib- your God , (John xx. 17. ſee the para

ing glory to him , from the affection we phraſe there,) the matter is to be confi

bear to him , and the delight we have in dered thus : The Father is Chrift's God

him, on account of his own bleſſedneſs, as man and mediator, and one in cove.

and of the bleflings which he confers up- nant with him, who was his hope and

on us; and ſo ourblefling him is not on- ftrength in every difficulty and danger,

ly diſtinguiſhed from his bleſſing us, but and gave him his reward ; and he is his

likewiſe from thoſe praifes that redound, Father primarily with reſpect to his di

or are offered to God , but do not pro- vine nature, as his only begotten Son ,

ceed from love to him as the principle of and ſecondarily with reſpect to his hu

them . Thus it is ſaid, Pſal. cxlv. 10. man nature, as that is perſonally united

that all his works praiſehim, and his with the divine, and ſo comes into the

faints bleſs him , becauſe they only have relation of a higher ſonſhip to the Fa.

ſuch a love to God, asgives them plea- ther, than can belong to any mere crea

ſure in the thoughts ofhis glory,and in turewhatever.

their aſcriptions of it to him . Here a

1
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we

us, who, in the immenſe riches ofhis love and grace

to thoſe of us, whether Jews or Gentiles * that are

Saints and faithful inChrif Jeſus, ( ver. 1. ) has free

ly and bountifully, beſtowed upon us, not only fome,

but all, and all manner of ſpiritual bleſſings, that are

heavenly in their nature , original, and tendency, and

ſha be compleated in the heavenly manfions t .

They are already enjoyed in their beginnings and

carneſts by us, and are ſecured, and taken poſſeſſion

of in heaven for us, in and by Jeſus Chriſt, as our

head and Saviour, and the only purchaſer of them,

and grandmedium of their conveyance to us.

4 According as 4 All this took its riſe and was prepared in the e

he hath cholen us ternal counſel of God , wherein he eminently, and in a

in him, before the

foundation of the diſtinguiſhing manner, bleſſed us by a free grant of it

world , that all to us $ ; and it is brought to paſs according to, and

fhould be holy , and in performance of his gracious and unchangeable purs

without blame be- poſe, even as he of his own mere love and favour has
fore himn in love :

made a ſovereign choice of us in and together with

Chriſt , as our great head and repreſentative, who as

ſuch

NO TE S.

* I cannot ſee ſufficient reaſon to wrath, as well as Gentiles ; and not

think, with ſome commentators, that whether the Gentiles were by nature the

blejled us ought to be entirely confined children of wrath, as well as the Jews.

to the Gentiles, and that merely in a na. And as the apoſtle often varies the per

tional conſideration of them : For the a- ſon in this epiftle, ſometimes ſpeaking in

poſtle here , and in ſeveral following ver. the firſt perſon plural we, and us ; and

ſes, includes, together with himſelf, all and at others in the ſecond, ye and you ;

thoſe whom hehad ſtyled the ſaints at it will hardly be found thathe ever uſes

Epheſus, and the faithful in Chrift He- the pronoun we and us in anypaffage,

fus, and had faluted , as ſuch , in the that could not belong to himſelf and the

two immediately preceding verſes ; and believing Jews, while ye and you fre .

though the church at Epheſus moſtly quently relate to things peculiar to the

confilted of Gentile believers , and the Gentiles; though, ſome few times, to

grace of God to them is conſidered par. things thatwere common to both.

ticularly and at large in ſeveral parts of + The words in heavenly places ( sv

the epiſtle ; yet there were ſome of the toisenyparious) fignify in the heavenlies,

Jewiſh fortamong them, as may be ga- and ſo may relate either to places or

thered from Acts xviii . 19, 20, 24, &c.; things, in oppoſition to the carnal privi .

and this was commonly the caſe of all leges of the Yews, and their notions of

the churches of the Leffer Apa, and par- earthly bleſſings in the Meffiah's king

ticularly of this church , whether it were dom.

the church at Epheſus, or not, as ap | God's chooſing us may be conſider .

pears from ver. 12. of this chapter, where ed, either as one inftafce of all thoſe ſpi

the apoſtle ſpeaks of thoſe among them , ritual bleſſings wherewith he hath bleſs.

that firſt truſted in Chrift, in diſtinction ed us, or as a model or plat-form in his

from the Gentile part of them ; and own eternal mind, according to which

chap. ii. 16, 18. he mentionsJews and he has bleſſed us with the other bleſs .

Gentiles, as being both reconciled to God ings ; for the word (xatws) even , or ac

in one body by the crofs of Chrif ; and cording as, fairly admits of both thoſe

ſays, through him we both have acceſs ſenſes ; and the apoſtle's faying this, in.

by one Spirit to the Father ; and ſurely , cluſive of himſelf, who was a few , ſhews

we were by nature the children of that God's eternal choice was not of

wrath, even as others, (chap. ii. 3. ) can Gentiles nationally confidered, but was

never be meant merely of the Gentiles, ofperſonsfrom among the Jews, as well

fince the only doubt could be, whether asfrom among the Gentiles.

the Jews were by nature children of
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to the

ſuch is ſtyled, by way of eminence, bis elect ; ( Iſa.

Ixii. 1.) which choice was made before the founda

tion of tbe earth was laid, even from all eternity :

And this he has done, not becauſe he foreſaw that

we would be holy, but that we might be ſo by a

work of renewing grace begun here, and to be per

fected hereafter ,he having cbafen us to ſalvation

through farElification of the Spirit unto obedience,

( 2 Theff. ü. 13. and i Pet. i. 2. ) and that our holi

neſs might notbe in outward appearance only , but

in fincerity and truth ; ſuch as is without hypocriſy

and deceit, and, at length, ſhall be entirely finleſs,

without exception, in the fight of God , who ſearch

eth the heart , and ſuch as in great meaſure conſiſts

of, as well as proceeds from , that love unto God and

one another, which works in us as under his all-ſee

ingeye, and inclines us to keep his commandments

without counting them grievous. And all this is

the fruit of his love to us, who hath ſaved us and

called us with an holy calling, not according to our

works, but according to hisown purpoſe and grace ,

which was given usin Chriſt Jeſus before the world

began. ( 2 Tim . i. 9. )

5 Having pre
5 And God , in the ſame eternal decree, whereby

deſtinated us unto he graciouſly ſeparated us from the reſt of mankind * ,

the adoption of has fore -ordained us to the dignity of adoption into

children by:Jelus his family, that wemight be brought into the rela.

according to the tion of ſons and heirs to God, and joint-heirs with

good pleaſure of Chrift ; and ſo might have a right to the heavenly in

his will, heritance, and to all the honours, privileges, and bleſs

ings, that belong to his children ; ſomeof which are

to be enjoyed in this world , till they ſhall iſſue in all

the glories ofour adoption, that ſhall be conſumma

ted, both in ſoul and body, at the manifeſtation of

the Sons of God, in and for ever after their reſurrec

tion from the dead : ( Rom. viii . 19 , 23. ) Which glo

rious adoption is deſigned and brought to paſs,

through our union with Jeſus Chriſt, his eternaland

only begotten Son, that we might be brethren to

him , and he might be glorified in and by us, as he is

thefirſt born among many brethren , to whoſe image

we are predeftinated to be conformed, and who in all

things has the pre-eminence; (Rom .viii . 29. Col. i.

18. )

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* God's cboofing' us in Chriſt, asour to the beginning of this , and his predef

common head, may relate to his fingling tinating us may relate to thegreat and

us out in his love from others, whom he glorious things to which he choſe us in

paſſed by or left to themſelves; and Chriſt, that we, as the children of God,

come, putting a ſtop after, before him , might have all blefiedneſs and honour in

join inlove, at the cloſe of the laſt verſe, and through him.

1
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18. ) and that we, through him , * might be brought

to the moſt intimate union and communion with , and

enjoyment of God himſelf, as a peculiar people ap

propriated and conſecrated to him, and formed for

himſelf, that we might Mewforth bis praiſe : ( Iſa.

xliii . 21. ) All which entirely proceeds from , and is

owing, not to any worthineſs in us, nor to any ne

ceflity or obligation that lay upon him , but merely

to that free determination of his own ſovereign will

and pleaſure, which moved him to it , and which he

takes the greateſt complacency in , above all the other

purpoſes of his heart, as he delighis in mercy . ( Mic.

vii. 18.)

upon and

6 To the praiſe 6 His ultimate end in all this was t that, as his

of the glory of his great goodneſs, benignity, or kindneſs, is that per
grace, wherein he

fection of his nature, which ſheds a glory uponall the
hath made us ac

cepted in thebelo. reft, and which he rejoices in with peculiar delight,

ved :
and on account of which he is infinitely amiable in

himſelf, and worthy of all poſſible honour, bleffing ,

and praiſe ; ſo it might be illuſtriouſly manifeſted and

diſplayed in the moſt endearing manner to the objects

of his love, as fuperlatively and adorably glorious ;

and revenues of admiration , blefling, and praiſe might

be paid to his great name for it , who by the free de

termination and exerciſe of his grace , has rendered us

acceptable to himſelf, as his children , in and through

his firſt, and beſt, and eminently Beloved, even "his

own emphatically dear Son, (Col. i. 13. ) in whom

he is well.pleaſed, and for whoſe fake, and on whoſe

account, he is ſo with us, as we are looked

conſidered in him . (Matth. iii . 17. )

7 In whom we 7 In this beloved Son, as our Head and Redeem

have redemption er, and by virtue of our union with him , we, whom

through his blood, God has chofen , predeſtinated and accepted in him,

fins
, according to ( ver. 4, 5 , 6. ) have a complete and glorious delive

the richesof his rance from all evil , and a recovery to all bleſſedneſs,

grace ; and that at the I ineſtimable price of his own precious

blood which he ſhed at his Father's call, in the moſt

terrible

N O T E S.

* To himſelf, or as it might be ren- done in God's gracious acts concerning

dered to him (sis aulov) may refer either us from all eternity . ' But though this

to Chriſt, or to God the Father. may be allowed , with regard to the

+ Here is a noble , beautiful, and af- bleſſings mentioned, ver. 4, s . yet I

fecting gradation from his grace , to the much doubt whether there be any ſolid

glory ofhis grace, and from the glory of ground for this obſervation , as it relates

his grace, to the praiſe of its glory. to God's having made us accepted in the

† Several interpreters of no ſmall note Beloved, which is the laſt thing men

have obſerved that the tenſe is here tioned before the alteration of the tenſe ;

changed from the paſt to the preſent, for in the next following verſes, 8 , 9, 11 ,

which they ſuppoſe is to diſtinguiſh the the apoſtle re-aſſumes the paſt tenſe,

bleffings here mentioned, as what were- wherehe ſays, God has abounded toward

ceive in time, from thoſe that were ſpo- us in all wiſdom and prudence, having

kenof in the preceding verſe, as whatwas made known fo us the myſteries ofhis

VOL . IV. Сcc will ;
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terrible manner, for the ſatisfaction of his law and

juſtice in a way of atonement for fin ; ſo that on this

account, in conjunction with all his ſufferings and o

bedience which were finiſhed at his death , we have

free and full forgiveneſs of all treſpaſſes, (Col.ii . 13. ).

which includes, or draws after it, a deliverance from

the curſe of the law and the wrath of God, from the

power of fin and Satan, and from the ſting of death ,

together with a recovery to all poſſiblehappineſs and

glory in our whole perſons, which ſhall be perfectly

enjoyed at the redemption ofour bodies : And theſe,

as well as all the reſt of the fore -mentioned benefits,

are not from any deſert or worthineſs in us,
but mere

ly from the inexhauftible fulneſs, excellence, liberali

ty, and boundleſs overflowings of the free mercy
and

favour of God the Father * he of his own good

pleaſure

N O T E S.

will ; and we have obtained an inherit- gold, but with the precious blood of

ance in Cbrift, alt which, as theſe in- Chrift; ( 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) and in the

terpreters themſelves allow , relate to the paſſage before us, they that are made

bleſſings beſtowed in time, as much as accepted in the Beloved, ver. 6. are ſaid

our havingredemption through Chriſt's to have redemption in him , as in their

blood, the forgiveneſs offins, can be public head and repreſentative, ſponſor,

fuppoſed to do . As to the nature of and ſurety, who has actually paid down

this redemption, we mayobſerve that the priceof it for them, and is, and for

the ſcripture ſometimes ſpeaks of re ever will be , the ſubject of all its glory,

demption by power, as when God ſaid and of all that merit and efficacy, where

he would redeem Ifrael from their Egyp. by they are made partakers of it, to the

tian -bondage with a ſtretched -out-arm , forgiveneſs of their fins in virtue of their

and with great judgments. (Exod . vi . union with him .

6. ) But at other times it ſpeaks of re * The riches ofhis grace may indeed,

demption by price, as when the houſes by the conſtruction, refer to Chriſt. who

and lands of Iſrael were to be redeemed is the neareſt antecedent ; and therefore

by a proper price paid for them ; and I have glanced at it in the paraphrafe:

when a poor Ifraelite, who had fold But it is more generally, and I think

himſelf to a ſtranger, was to be redeem- moſt properly. referred to the Father ;

ed by his kinſman's paying the price of becauſe the glory of his grace had been

his ſale. ( See Lev. XXV. 23.- 52.) And ſpoken of in the verſe next before it ; and

what the apoſtle here ſpeaks of is mani. it is he that is meant in the progreſs of

feſtly redemption by price for that is the diſcourſe, as the perſon who beſtows

the primitive fignification of the word all the farther bleſſings, mentioned in

(anonut gwory) here uſed, which is elle- the three following verſes: And though

where called Chriſt's having obtained e- the endearing love and grace of our Lord

ternal redemption, (aut gwosv) by his Jeſus Chriſt was exceeding and abundant

own blood ; (Heb. ix. 12. ) and is ex- in redeeming ụs to God by his blood ;

preſſed by his giving his life (aut gav anle yet all the bleſſings of ſalvation are moſt

Hoaaww) a ranſom or price of redemp. uſually through the ſcripture, and parti

tion for many ; that is, by his dying in cularly in this epiftle, aſcribed to the

their room and ſtead for their deliver- Father's grace, as their original ſource

ance from all the captivity, bondage,and and fountain : And the richesofhisgrace

miſeries, which fin had ſubjected them are very conſiſtent with Chriſt's paying

to. Accordingly it is here called re: the full price of our redemption for the

demption through Chriſt's blood ; and reaſons aſſigned in the paraphraſe, by

anſwerable hereunto, we are ſaid to be which it appears that, how dear ſoever

bought with a price, ( 1 Cor. vi. 20.) and it coft Chrift, it is all entirely free, with

what this price is we are told, when it out the leaſt expence to us, or motive

is laid ye were redeemed (kautgwałnte) taken from any good in us ; and the

with corruptible things, as ſilver andnot riches of the grace of God are magni
fied
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pleaſure contrived, appointed, gave, and accepted of

Chrift ; who alſo, in the greatneſs of his love, graci

ouſly conſented to lay down his life for our ranſom ,

without ſo much as our knowing or deſiring it: And

God has graciouſly appointed and revealedthis, and

laid out the way and method of freely making over

all the benefit of it to us in a way of believing , and

has freely given us faith therein , on Chriſt's account ,

for our own ſalvation. ( Chap. ii . 8. )

8 Wherein he 8 In the breaking forth and over-flowings of this

hath abounded to- rich grace, as from its fountain - fulneſs, God has a

ward us in all wil bundantlymanifeſted to us the higheſt wiſdom and

dom and prudence, counſel, in contriving and executing his eternal ſcheme

for advancing the glory of all his perfections, that his

holineſs, truth , and juſtice, together with every o

ther attribute of the divine nature, might concur and

harmonize with his grace, in ſaving us through

Chriſt's redemption : ( ver. 7. ) * And, in this his a

bundant grace, he has giventous, at our converſion ,

the ſpiritof wiſdom and revelation in the knowledge

of himſelf and of his Son, ( ver. 17. ) whom to know

is life eternal; ( John xvii. 3.) and has made our love

to abound in knowledge and in all judgment, that we

may approve things that are excellent ; ( Phil. i. 9,

10. ) and that the benefits of his own love and of

Chriſt's purchaſe might be effectually applied to us

through faith, whereby we are brought to truſt in

Chriſt, ( ver. 12, 13. ) are made wiſe 10 ſalvation,

( 2 Tim . iii. 15. ) and are taught to know , regard,

and practiſe our duty with underſtanding and diſcre

tion.

9 Having made 9 All this wiſdom and prudence has God diſcover

known unto us the ed and conveyed to us, by means of the goſpel-reve

myſtery of his will; lation, and by the attending illumination of his Spi
according to his

good pleaſure, rit in our hearts, as he therein has opened to us his

which he hath gracious ſcheme of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt for loſt

purpoſed in him . finners of all forts, and of what nation foever ; which
ſelf :

may/be called a myſtery, becauſe it was from all eter

nity hid as an impenetrable ſecret in God's own

breaft, (chap. iii . 9.) and was but obſcurely hinted

in the dark types, promiſes, and prophecies of the

Ссс 2 Old

N O T E S.

fied in much higher and more affecting * All wiſdom and prudence in this

ftrains, by its moſt freely providing for verſe may relate either to God , in his

an honourable forgiveneſs of our fins at ſcheme of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt, and

ſo coſtly and felf-denyinga rate, as by diſcovery of itby the goſpel, and in his

delivering his own eternal, dearly belo- actings toward believers ; or may relate

ved Son in our nature, to the worſt of to them, in what he has wrought in

deaths, than if it had been granted by a them. The connection with ver .

mere act of ſovereign prerogative, with lead us to the firſt, and with ver. 9. to

out any regard to the rights or ſatisfac- the laſt of theſe .

tion of juſtice.

may
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Old Teſtament, compared with the brighter and ful

ler revelation that is now made of it to the ſaints ;

( Col. i . 26. ) and it is ſuch a great myſtery of godli

nefs, and contains ſuch unſearchable riches of Chriſt,

that , notwithſtanding the goſpel-revelation, it ſtill is

hid from unbelievers, whoſe minds the god of this

world has blinded ; ( 2 Cor. iv. 3 , 4.) and has

breadths, and lengths, and depths , and heights, that

ſurpaſs all theknowledge of true believers themſelves.

( Epheſ. iii . 18, 19. See the note on i Cor. ii . 7.)

And it may be called the myſtery of his will, becauſe

it took its riſe merely from his own ſovereign will, ac

cording to his free determination, as ſeemed good in

his fight. ( Matth. xi. 27. and Luke x. 21. ) And

this he reſolved upon from all eternity for his own

glory, without the leaſt motive or inducement from

any other whatſoever.

To That, in the 10 That in the laſt diſpenſation of God's grace

diſpenſation of the under the goſpel.ftate, which may be called the diſ
fulneſs of times, he

might gather to
penſationof the fulneſs of times, becauſe it is a com

gether inone, all pletion of the various ſeaſons of his gracious dealings

things in Chrift, with the apoftate fons of men, and was introduced as

both which are in ſoon as the time was fully come, which he had ap

heaven, and which pointed for it, and had foretold in ancient prophe
are on earth , even

in him : cies, and in which all things were ripe for it by a ge

neral expectation of the Meſſiah, and by a moſt de

plorable and univerſal degeneracy and corruption in

doctrine and manners among both Jews and Gentiles,

which made it the moſt ſeaſonable time of God's ap

pearing for their help and recovery, and for magnify

ing the glory of his grace therein : At this fitteſt

time, I ſay, he, in his adorable wiſdom , condeſcen

fion, and kindneſs, took the opportunity to bring in

this concluding adminiſtration of the richeſt mercy,

that he might ſet to rights all the diſorder and enmi

ty that fin had introduced, and (avaxepanowarta

by gathering together the ſcattered parts of intelli

gent creatures, might recapitulate, reduce, and place

them in order again under Chriſt, as their head, in

cluding both the holy angels, as alſo the glorified

faints in heaven * , and believing Jews and Gentiles

of all nations and degrees of finners upon earth , by

re-uniting them into one body for mutual affection

and communion, and for joint-worſhip ( Phil. ii . 9 ,

10. Heb . xii. 22 , 23. and Rev. v. 11,-14 .) under

Chriſt, who is a head of confirmation and government

to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* All things ( Ta nav1c ) in the neuter places , he has concluded all under fin ,

gender, is ſometimes uſed for all perfons, the neuter, ( ræ ray1c ) and in the ſecond,

as appears from Gal. iii. 22. compared has concluded them all in unbelief, the

with Rom . xi. 32. in the firſt of which maſculine gender ( rous tarlas ) is uſed .

1
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to angels; a head of righteouſneſs, of repreſentation

and redemption , as well as of the moſt peculiar influ

ence and government, to the church that is gathered

from among men ; and a head of reconciliation to

both the Jewiſh and Gentile ſorts of them between

themſelves, and between God, angels, and them,

( chap. ii. 14 , 15 , 16. and Coi. i. 20. ) that they

might all be brought into a new ſtate of peace and

friendſhip with God and one another, and might be

all ſet in their proper place, and all ſummed up and

comprehended in Chriſt, as head over all things to the

church. (ver. 21, 22, 23.)

11 In whom alſo
In whom alſo, for the accompliſhment of this

we have obtained

an inheritance, be
great deſign * , we of the Jewiſh nation, who believe,

ing predeſtinated have been admitted in our effectual calling, to a part

according to the and portion in , and have a right and title to, and

purpole of him poſſeſſion in Chriſt our head of, the glorious inherit
who worketh all

ance of eternal life, + which is diſpoſed of by ſovereign
things after the

counſel of his own grace to us , as it were by lot, and belongs to the ac

will ; doption of fons, to which we were predeſtinated,

( ver. 5.) according to the free and unchangeable

purpoſe of God, who works with almighty energy,

( svegysvo ) not at random , nor from a neceflity of na

ture to the utmoſt of what he could do, but accord.

ing to the contrivance and direction of his infinite

wiſdom , and the free determination of his own good

will and pleaſure, as to what he ſees to be moſt fit

and
proper for him to do.

I2 That 12 That we, the natural feed of Abraham , to

ſhould be to the whom the goſpel was firſt preached, and who firſt

praiſe

NO TE S.

* That this is meant of the believing + The word (xangos ) from which this

Jews is plain to me, not only becauſe ( exangwerpbev ) is derived , and is here

the apoſtle here includes himſelf witb rendered we have obtained an inherit

the perſons he is ſpeaking of, ( ſee the ance , ſignifies a part or portion, Acts

note on ver. 3. ) but in the next verſe de- viii . 21. an inheritance, Acts xxvi . 18 .

ſcribes themas thoſe who firſt truſted in Col. i . 12. and a lot, Acts xiii . 19. with

Chriſt, before the goſpel was preached to a manifeſt reference to God's ordering

the Gentiles; and then by way of dif- that the inheritance of the land of Iſrael

tinction from them , he manifeſtly ſpeaks ſhould be divided among their ſeveral

of the Gentiles, ver. 13. who afterwards tribes by lot, Numb. xxvi. 55. the whole

truſted in Chriſt alſo, when, upon the re- diſpoſing ofwhich was of theLord :Prov.

jection of the unbelieving Jews, the gor. xvi. 33. All theſe ſenſes may be inclu.

pel of ſalvation came to be preached to ded in what is here faid of the heavenly

them ; and that the Jews, and not the inheritance. And as an inheritance pe

Gentiles at Epheſus, were the firſt that culiarly belongs to children, and the a

believed in Chriſt, appears from the ac- poſtle here ſpeaks of being predeſtina

count we have of their converſion , Acts ted to it, he ſeems to refer back to what

xviii. 19, 24. - 28. and xix. 1 ,-10.; and he had ſaid. ver. 5. about their being

that the Gentile Ephefans werenot the predeftinated to the adoption ofchildren

firſt converts among that ſort of people by Jeſus Chriſ, which Thews that it re

is plain, becauſe other Gentiles believed lated , if not principally, yet at leaſt e

before them, as appears from Acts xiii . qually, to Jewiſh as well as Gentile be

45, --- 48.
lievers.

we

were
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praiſe of hisglory, were brought to depend upon, and hope in Chrift

who firkt truſted in ( argontidas e ta xgisw ) for all ſalvation, might be

Cbrift.

monuments of his grace, to its eternal glory, and

might glorify him for his mercy in making, and his

truib and faithfulneſs in fulfilling , his promiſes,

which he granted to our fathers, (Micab vii. 20. )

and which he has performed to us, as a people who

were firft taken into covenant with him, and to

whom he primarily ſent his Son to bleſs us in turning

us away from our iniquities ; ( Acts iii . 26. ) and ſo

the goſpel isthe power of Godunta ſalvation to every

une ibat believes, to the Jew firſt , &c . ( Rom. i . 16. )

13 In whom ye 13 In whom thoſe of you that are of the Gentile

alſo truſted after fort have alſo trufted, according to the nature and

that ye heard the deſign of his laſt gracious diſpenſation under the goſ

goſpel of yourfal- pel- itate *, and have obtaineda right and title to the

vation : in whom eternal inheritance equally with the believing Jews,

alſo, after that ye when ye in due timecame to hear the preaching of

believed, ye were that bleſſed doctrine, which is infallibly and emphati

holy Spirit of pro- contains
thefubftanceof the ſpiritual bleſſings, of

ſealed with that cally true, and the moſt important of all truths, as it

miſe.

which the ceremonial law was only a ſhadow , and has

the higheſt atteftation to it from heaven, as ſuch ;

even the glad tidings of ſalvation , as they are brought

to you by the goſpel, which publiſhes it, and ſhows

the
way of attaining it , and affures every true belie .

ver of it ; and which has been made effectual to the

ſavingof your own ſouls through faith in Chriſt Je

ſus. In whom alſo, by virtue of your union with him ,

after ye had believed in a ſavingmanner, ye were ſtill

further ſanctified, and more evidently impreſſed with

the holy image of God, as wax is with the lineaments

of the fealt : And as the ſealing of deeds of inherit

ance, is uſed to aſcertain its heirs of their title to it ;

and

N O T E S.

* This expreffion in the Greek is el- earneſt to affure them of it, and give

liptical. Our tranſlators have filled up them a part of the inheritance itſelf , as

what is wanting in it by re-aſſuming appears from Mat. vii. 22, 23 . And

the word truſted, from the laſt clauſe of therefore it ſeems neceſſary to refer this

the preceding verſe ; but, perhaps, it ſealing of the Spirit to ſome further

might be as well ſupplied by adding, in- work ofgrace in their hearts, beyond

ſtead of that, bave obtained an inherit their firſt believing, whereby they were

ance, which had been affirmed of the be- not only impreſſedwith the image of the

lieving Jewsat thebeginning of ver . 11. ſeal, but werelikewiſe affured of their

and is here again affirmed of the belie- own perſonal intereſt in Chriſt, and in

ving Gentiles. the heavenly inheritance, with a refer

† This ſealing of the Holy Spirit of ence to which this ſealing of the Spirit

promiſe is, I think , by no means to be is here mentioned : And this is evident

confined to the extraordinary gifts of the ly ſpoken ofas a work diſtinct from that,

Spirit, becauſe it is fuch a ſealing as was which paſſed in them at their firſt be

an earneſt of the inheritance, which can- lieving, and as what followed after it ;

not be ſaid merely of extraordinary gifts; and therefore could not be of the elence

many having been endowed with them , of true faith .

who had not any ſecurity for heaven, or
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unto

and as merchants, after they bave bought their goods,

ſet their own ſeal upon them to diſtinguiſh them from

others ; fo ye were aſſured of your perſonal intereft

in the eternal inheritance, orof your being beirs of

God and joint-heirs with Chrift, by his fpirit of adop

tion , who is holy in his nature and operations, and

has made you holy by his fan &tifying and ſealing you ;

and is the great promiſe of theNewTeſtament,( Acts

i . 4. and ii. 33. and Gal. ii . 14-) and that particular

ly under the character of the Spirit of truth, and the

Comforter ; ( John xiv. 16, 17.) and who in his ſeal.

ing work brings home and applies the promiſes with

light and power to our own fouls, forthe eftablish

ment of our faith and hope in Chriſt. ( 2 Cor . i. 21 ,

24. )

14 Which is the 14 Which Spirit as given to us, whether we be

earneſt ofour in- Jews or Gentiles, and as dwelling and working faith
heritance, until the

and love in us, (ver. 15. ) and as ſealing us, ( ver.
redemption of the

purchaſed poffef. 13. ) is a ſecurity, pledge and earneſt of the glorious

fion, the inheritance of the ſaints in light, and gives the plain

praiſe of his glo- eft evidence to us of our right and title to it ; and is

ry.
indeed itſelf a part and fore-tafte of it for our pre

fent fatisfaction and joy, till we and all God's pecu

liar people, who were redeemed by the death of Chriſt,

( Titus ii. 14. ) and are his purchaſed inheritance *

ſhall be fully delivered from all fin and forrow , and

advanced to the poſſeſſion of all poſſible glory, which

was to be redeemed by our near kinſman , becauſe we

had forfeited it by fin, which accordingly he pur

chaſed for us, and to which he will raiſe us, when

he ſhall quicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit that

dwelleth in us . ( Rom. viii. 11. )

All this tends un

to, and ſhall iſſue in the higheſt exaltation of the glo

rious name of God, the Father, Son, and Spirit :

And that ſuch wonderful grace ſhould be extended

to Gentiles as well as Jews, is for the greater illuſ

tration of his glory, that every ſubject of it might

fhew forth his praiſe, on account of the effe & ual ap

plication of the Holy Spirit , who enabled them to

truſt in Chriſt, and has ſealed them to, and is the

earneſt of their inheritance, as well as on account of

the election of the Father, who predeſtinated them to

it , ( ver. 4, 5. ) and of the redemption of Chrift,

( ver. 7. ) who purchaſed both it for them , and them

for

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Purchaſed poffeffion , may relate ei- purchaſed falvation of the foul, ( ip

ther to the churchof God, which are a xorno in tuxns) Heb. X. 39.; it having

peculiar people , whom he has purchaſed been fo, when Chrift obtained eternal

with his own blood, ( TroprenoiOCTW ) redemption by his blood for us, Heb .

1 Pet. ii . 9. and Acts xx. 28.; or to ix . 12 .

heaven itſelf, which is ſpoken of as the
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my

for it, and in whom they obtained have it. ( ver. II ,

12. )

15 Wherefore I
15 , 16 In reflection therefore, on the grace of

alſo, afterI heard God, toward you of the Gentile, as well as Jewiſh

of your faith in the fort,in his chooſing, redeeming , and effectually call

love unto all the ing you, (ver. 4 , Lc. ) which is now ſtill more a

ſaints, bundantly manifeſted by its peculiar and abiding ef

16 Ceaſe not to fećts upon you, I, who haveyour ſpiritualwelfare en
give thanks for

you, making men tirely at heart, greatly rejoice in it * ; and ever ſince

tion of you in
I received an account of the continuance and emi.

my

prayers ; nence of your truſt and hope in the Lord Jeſus, as

your only Head and Saviour, and of the affectionate

love that your faith in him has produced to all, with

out diſtinction, that bear his image and are his chil

dren begotten of him , whether they be weaker or

ſtrongerbelievers, attended with greater or leſſer in

firmities, or of whatever denomination or party : E

ver fince, I ſay, I heard theſe comfortable tidings

of the faith and love that are among you, and that

abide with you, (x0.9' vllas) and was thereby further

aſſured of your having a real intereſt in all the fore

mentioned benefits ; my ſoul is filled with ſo much

joy on your behalf, that t whenever I make my fo

lemn addreſſes to God, eſpecially in ſecret retire.

ments every morning and evening, as well as on other

occafions, public or private, I bear you continually

upon

NOTE S.

* What the apoſtle ſays about his and during the ſpace of ſo many years

bearing of their faith and love, is no as he had been abſent from them ; this

proof, as ſome would have it, that he epiſtle having been wrote, according to

had not been the inſtrument of their the loweſt computation, about five years

converſion, or that he had never ſeen after the laſt time of his being at Ephe

them ; for though he ſpeaks of the fus ; and his joy and praiſe on their

Theſſalonians, as having received the account might be the greater, becauſe

goſpel by his miniſtry, iſt epiftle i . 5 , 6, he then told them, by aprophetic ſpirit,

9. ; yet he ſays to them , chap. iii . 6.-10. of the danger they would be expoſed to

when Timotheus came from you to us, from corrupt teachers, which would

and brought usgood tidings of your faith ſpring up among them . Actsxx. 29 , 30 .

and charity - Therefore, beloved, we + 'Tis not to be ſuppoſed that the

were comforted over you, &c. And apoſtle was always actually giving

writing to Philemon , whom he ſpeaks thanks, or praying for them ; but his

of as owing even his own ſelf to him , not ceaſing to do it , intimates the con

probably becauſe he was his ſpiritual ſtancy of his remembrance of them in ſo.

father, ver. 19. he ſays, ver. 4, 5. lemn prayer ; and he ſeems principally

I thank my God, making mention of to refer to his daily ſet times for that

thee always in my prayers, hearing of duty every morning and evening, ac

thy love and faith, which thou haſt to cording to the general cuſtom of the

ward the Lord Jeſus, and towards all Jews, at the time of the morning and

his faints ; and lo his hearing of the evening facrifice; and as that wascalled

faith and love of theſe Epheſians, as the continual burnt-offering, Exod. xxix.

well as of the Theſſalonians and Phi- 42. ſo they were ſaid to ſerve God in

lemon, moſt naturally relates to the ac- fantly day and night, Acts xxvi. 7. and

counts which he had received of their the diſciples were ſaid to be continually

ſtedfaſtneis,' perſeverance, and increaſe in the temple, praiſing and bleſſing Goiko

in faith and love, fince he left them , Luke xxiv . 53.
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1

upon my heart, which isenlarged for you , in a way

of bleſſing and praiſing God for his grace beſtowed

on you, and in a way of fervent ſupplication and

prayer, as particularly remembring and mentioning

you in my humble pleas with him.

17 That the God 17 That he, who is the covenant-God of our

of our Lord Jeſus Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as he appointed and called him

ofglory, may give to , and qualified him for, and according to his pro

unto you the fpirit miſes accepted and rewarded him in his mediatorial

of wiſdom and 1e- work, as the Head and Saviour of the church * ; who

velation, in the alſo may be ftyled the Father of glory, as he is infi

knowledge of him : nitely glorious in himſelf, and in the whole ſcheme

of ſalvation ; and is the fountain, author, and giver of

all the glory, that Chriſt himſelf is pofleffed of in his

human nature and office-capacity, and of all the bleſs

edneſs and glory, that not only the angels, but the

faints in heaven do, or ever ſhall enjoy in , through,

and together with him ; and who is to be eternally

admired and glorified for all this ; My earneft fuppli

cation to God under theſe exalted and encouraging

conceptions of him is, that he would pleaſe to in

creaſe the free communications of his enlightning and

ſealing Spirit t , to lead you into further exerciſes of

faith , love, and other graces, and into a ſtill more

clear and experimental acquaintance and communion

with him , as thoſe that are made wiſe to ſalvation

and that he would yet more abundantly ſhed abroad

his love in your hearts by the Holy Ghoſt, ( Rom. v.

5. ) to give you the brighteſt, ſweetelt, and most al

ſuring manifeſtations of his love to your own fouls, in

your further knowledge of himſelf in Chriſt I , as

your own covenant-God and Father, and in
your

growing and approving acknowledgment of him

( $v &quyiwut avt8) as fuch .

18 I

N O T E S.

* God the Father is the God of our diate revelations that were peculiar to

Lord Jeſus Chrif, as man and mediator ; inſpired men : For this ſpirit of revela

( ſee the note on ver. 3. ) and his being tion is what the apoſtle prays might be

îtyled the Father of giory, may be cori- given to every member of the church ;

fidered either as a perſonal character, and ſo relates to what may be hoped

to diftinguiſh him not only from the Son, for in common by all true believers, as

who is called the King of glory, and the fuch ; and is a revelation peculiar to

Lord of glory , Pſal. xxiv. 10 and 1 Cor. them in the ordinary way of special

ii. 8. but alſo from the Holy Ghoſt, who gracious illumination to their ſpiritual

is called the Spirit of glory, 1 Pet. iv . advantage, which our bleſted Lord ſpoke

14.; and ſo either of them perſonally of, Mat. xi. 25 , 26, 27. and xvi. 17.1

and altogether eſſentially, may be call # Him , by the conſtruction, rehtes

ed the God of glory, Pſal. xxix . 3 . Or to the Father of glory, to whom the

it may be conſidered as an economical addreſs was made, rather than to Chrift,

character, ' to intimate , that all com- who is mentioned only incidentally in

municative glory is firſt derived from the foregoing part of the verfe . How
the Father. ever, to include both , I have conſidered

t The ſpirit of revelation is not to be it as the knowledge of God in Chriſt .

underſtoodof the extraordinary imme
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18 The eyes of 18 I humbly beſeech * him to give you the illumi

your underſtand nation of his Spirit in your hearts, for irradiating the

ing being enlight,
of your mindsto ſuch an eminent degree, as that

ened ; that ye may
eyes

know what isthe ye may know by daily experience, and with the ut

hope of his calling, moſt certainty and delight, what a fincere and genu

and what the rich- ine hope yours is t, what excellent objects it is pitch

es oftheglory of ed upon, and what folid never-failing grounds ye have

his inheritance in

the faints,
for that hope, to which God has called you externally

by the goſpel, and internally by his ſpecial and effec

tual grace ; and that by ſpiritual meditations , preliba

tions, and realizing views of faith , ye may know with

lively ſentiments, juft propriety and great compaſs of

thought ; and may know for yourſelves, what is the

true nature and tranſcendent excellency of thoſe inva

luable and immenſe treaſures of bleſſedneſs, which

God, the Father of glory, hath provided, as an inherit

ance according to his riches in glory by Chriſt Jeſus,

( Phil. iv. 19.) for holy ſouls ; an inheritance which

he has in the riches of his grace given to them , as his

children , for an everlaſting pofleffion ; which will

make them exceeding rich and glorious, and confifts

in the enjoyment of himſelf, who is their portion and

glory ; ( Pſal. xvi. 5. and Ifa. lx. 19. ) and which he

counts it his glory to beſtow upon them , and will

be eminently glorified by in them , ( 2 Theff. i . 10. )

whom he has taken for his own inheritance, ( Deut.

xxxii. 9. ) and on whom he, as it were, lays out all his

riches to complete their felicity and glory.

19 And what 19 , 20 My heart's deſire and prayer to God for

is the exceeding all theſe comfortable, edifying, and confirming mani
greatneſs of his

feſtations of his Spirit is, that ye may not only havepower to us.ward

who believe, ac the moſt defirable inſight into the exceeding riches of

cording the his grace toward you ; but may likewiſe underſtand

working of his andconſider, for your further encouragement and

mighie
which he joy, what is the ſuper-abundant, tranſcendent, all

wrought in Chrift, conquering greatneſs of his power, which has al.

when he raiſed ready exerted itſelf in our favour, whether we be Jews

him from the dead, or Gentiles ļ , by its working faith in us, as he then

and
infuſed

N O T E S.

* The former part of theſe words (7- grace itſelf, Rom. v. 4 , 5. and xv . 13.

φωτισμενους τους οφθαλμους της διανοιας at othertimes for the object of it , Col.

wpaw ) being the accuſative caſe after the i . 5. and Tit. ii. 13. ; and at others for

verb give ( 8wn ) ver. 17. is apparently go- the grounds of hope, Esra X 2. Jer.

verned by that ; and ſo, with ſupplying xviii. 1 2. Lam . iii. 29. and Rom. iv. 18.

that verb, might be more grammati- firſt clauſe ; and , perhaps, all theſe ſenſes

cally rendered , that he would give en- may be fitly enough taken in here,

lightened eyes of your mind, or eyes of though the two laſt ſeem to be prin

your underſtanding enlightened, which cipally intended.

makes it a continuation of the prayer # The apoſtle here brings in himſelf,

for ſtill farther enlightning, even unto and his Jewiſh brethren, to fhew that

their knowing ( ERS TW Eldevar) what is his love was not confined in this excel.

the hope ofhis calling. lent prayer to Gentile-believers ; and

Hope is ſometimes put for that very probably, when he came to ſpeak

of

to

20
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ces .

and ſet him at his infuſedå vital principle into our dead ſouls, and effec

own right hand in tually ſubdued all the power, which Satan and this

the heavenly pla- world had over us, together with the corrupt. incli

nations and deſires of the fleſh and of the mind, and

the prejudices and enmity of our hearts, all which

united their utmoſt efforts againſt God, and againſt

his work upon us : ( chap. ii. 1 , 2 , 3. ) And I pray

that ye may know the greatneſsof hispower, which

is continually employed for our ſafe defence, ſupport ,

and preſervation through all dangers and difficulties

here, ( 1 Pet . i . 5. ) and will be gloriouſly diſplayed

in raiſing us up, body as well as foul, to a ſtate of

complete bleſſedneſs hereafter ; as effected according

to the ſame energy of the power of his might, which

he effectually exerted in Chrilt himſelf, the Head of the

church, when by his almighty power, as well as in a

way of juſtice, he looſed the bands, and raiſed him

up in his public capacity, as a triumphant conqueror

over death and all the powers of darkneſs ; ( Alls ii .

24. ) and when , in confequence of his refurrection,

God, by the ſame omnipotent arm , exalted him in his

human nature, to a ſtate of all poſſible bleſſedneſs, ma

jefty, and glory, and to a quieteverlaſting poſſeſſion of

all royal dignities and delights in the highett heaven ,

and in things that pertain to his heavenly kingdorn ,

as the reward ofhis ſufferings, after he had by him

ſelf purged our fins, ( Heb. i. 3. ) which may be call

ed in metaphorical terms, God the Father ſetting

him at his own right hand , in token of the higheſt ap .

probation and honour.

21 Far above all 21 He has herein advanced him far above all crea

principality, and tures whatſoever in place and dignity, and with ſuch

power, and might; ſupremacy and rule over even the greateít, as well as
and dominion , and

the leaft of them, as furpaffes all thought and exprefevery name that

is named , not only fion ; he has inveſted him with uncontroulable autho

in this world, but rity and dominion over all demons and their chief in

alſo
D dd 2

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

of the exceeding greatneſs of God's pow . raiſed him from the dead ; and in cor

er toward them , he reflected on that reſpondence thereunto it is called in

which was ſo remarkably exerted in his fome following verfes, chap. ii. 1 , 5 .

own converſion, Acts ix. 33--9.; and ſo to God's quickning them that were dead in

us-ward who believe, according to the treſpaſſes and lins, and quickning them

workingof his mighty power , & c. re- together with Chriſt; and is afterwards

lates to the mighty power that was put called, ver. 10. his creating them in

forth for the working of faith itſell in Chriſt unto good works, which carries

their hearts at their firſt converſion, as the higheſt idea of divine power, that is

well as in its ſubſequent acts toward known in all the works ofnature ; and

them , till they ſhould be brought ſafe to in that parallel epiſtle, Col. ii. 11 , 12. it

glory : And that it, at leaſt, includes is called their being riſen with Chriſt

a reference to the firſt work of heart- through the faith of the operation of God ,

changing grace, may be gathered from who raiſed him from the dead ; and their

the apoſtle's ſpeaking of it in the next beivg quickened together with him , as

words, as a power of thelike kind with thoſe that were dead in their firis,and ini,

that which wrought in Chriſt when God the uncircumciſion of the field .

hell ;
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alſo in that which hell ; and over all ranks and orders of angels in hea
is to come :

ven ; ( Col. ii. 15. See Heb. i . 6, 14. ) * and over all

the princes and potentates, nobles, powers, and magi

ſtrates on earth , and over every perſon, dignity, or

authority of what character foever, that is or can be

ever known or mentioned, not only in this preſent

world, but likewiſe in that which is future to us,

even in the heavenly world, where he reigns in all his

glory, angels and authorities, and powers being made

Jubject to him , ( 1 Pet . iii. 22. ) at whoſe name every

knee ſhallbow, of things in heaven, and things in

carth, and things under the earth, in token oftheir

homage and ſubjection to him . ( Philip. ii . 10. )

22 And hath put 22And as the moſt abſolute victory and power

all things under his

over enemies is fignified by their being put under the
feet, and gave him
to be the head over conqueror's feet ; ( Joſh . x. 23 , 24. ) foGod the Fa

all things to the ther, in that univerſal lordſhip which he has given to

church ,
Chriſt over all creatures, has placed all his enemies in

a ſtate of ſubjection to him, that he may have them

entirely under his own power, and may reign as a

rightful conqueror over them t, in ſuch a way as he

fees fit; till all their oppoſition to him , his people and

cauſe, ſhall be entirely defeated , and they be all ac

tually ſubdued under him , trampled on as his footſtool,

and finally deſtroyed by him : ( Pſal. cx . 1. and

1 Cor. xv. 25 , 26. ) And as the chief glory and de

light of the Mediator lies in his having power over

all fleſh , that he may give eternal life to as many as

the Father hath given him ; ( John xvii. 2. ) ſo God

in his infinite love to him and them, and in the righ

teous and honourable recompence of his ſufferings and

death for them , has given him abſolute and univer

fal

N O T E S.

* Principalities and powers are ap † Though the ſaints, as well as all

plied to good angels, chap. iii . 10.; to e- other creatures, are certainly under

vil angeis, chap. vi. 12. and to men, Chriſt's Lordſhip and dominion, and in

Luke xii . 11. where the ſamewords (ag- that ſenſe are included in the Allthings

xar xao govora .) are uſed, as here, and that are put under his feet, according to

to they are tranſlated with reference to the wideſt ſenſe of that expreſſion , aswe

mnen, Titus iii. 1 .; and as the apoſtle here have it , i Cor. xv. 25, 26, 27. and Heb.

ſpeaks of thoſe that are not only in this ii : 8 .; yet as inthe Corinthians it ismen

world, but alſo in that whichis to come, tioned with a ſpecial reference to ſubdu

he, by juſt conſtruction, includes them ing and deſtroying all his enemies, fo in

ail , and intimates that there are dif- the application of this paffage here , it

ferent ranks, orders, and degrees of ſeems to be ſtill more confined to that

government and fubordination among view ; becauſe Chriſt's univerſal empire

the holy angels, and evil ſpirits, in the over all things had been ſtrongly expreſs

future inviſible ſtate, as well as among ed in the verſe before, and then , in the

men in the preſent viſible world ; and next verſe after, the church is ſpoken of

that Chriſt is far exalted above them all , as his body in diſtinction from all things

even the higheſt of them, under what that are put under his feet , and he is

names or titles foever they may be dif- faid to be head over all things to the

tirguiſhed. ( Sec Dr. Goodwin on the church , or for their good .

place, Vol . I. Sermon 32. )
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fal dominion in the kingdom of providence, as well as

of grace, over all perſons and things, with this ulti

mate view and delign * , that he may manage, over

rule, reftrain , order, and iſſue all events for the ſpiri

tual and eternal benefit of the catholic inviſible church ,

inclufive of every true believer ; and for the prefer

vation of the viſible church , that it may never be

rooted out of the world : Yea , over and above all the

fore-mentioned donations, God has added this, as the

higheſt and moſt eminent gift of his love to him and

to his church , that he, who is Lord of all, ſhould

be in the deareft , moſt intimate and peculiar relation ,

not only a head of guidance and government, but al

ſo of life and influence, and of tender care and pro

tection to the whole, and every true nember of it ,

which ſtand in as near and vital union with him , and

have as effectual communication for activity, growth ,

and ſtrength from him , as the natural body has from

its head,

23 Which is his
23 And which, taken all-together, are his myſtical

body, the fulneſs of
himthat filleth all body, and under that notion of them are his rela

in all.. live fulneſs , ſo that if any one, even the leaſt mem

her of them , were wanting, he , as their head , would

be incomplete, though in himſelf he is infinitely per

fect, and has no need of them , but is the fund of all

their ſupplies, as out of his fulne's they all receive

grace forgrace. ( John i . 16. ) He fills all his mem

bers with his Spirit , and with the gifts and graces
of

every kind, which any of them have, or are found a.

mong them all, that by means of his word, officers,

and ordinances, which he alſo fills with a divine ener

gy, they may be filled wih the fruits of righteoul

ne/s, (Phil. i . 11.) and grow up in all things into

him who is the head, till they come to a perfect man,

to the meaſure of the ſiature of ihefulneſs of Chrifl.

( Ephef. iv. 10, 13 , 15. )

4

RECOLLECTION S.

How free and ſovereign is the grace of God ! He from all eternity has choſen

fome, rather than others, to be ſons and heirs of glory, not from any foreleen good .

neſs in them , but merely from the good pleaſure of his will , who choſe them that

they might be holy from a principle of love to him , as the means of their being

happy

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* This apparently relates, not to the it above all, may relate either to his

original conſtitution of Chriſt's headſhip Lordflip over all things in general for

in the days of eternity , but to his actual the good of the church ; or to his pecue

inveſtiture with full power for complete- liar beadſhip to the church itſelf, as the

ly executing its great deſign, as all the chief view and final upſhot of God's in

preceding inſtances of his exaltation do, tention in the foregoing ſteps of Chriſt's

in conſequence of his reſurrection from advancement, which are mentioned in a

the dead , and his afcenfion to heaven : beautiful gradation , till they reach unto,

And God's giving him to be head (utes and iſſue in this higheſt and molt emi.

Tava ) over all things, or as ſome render nent inſtance of it .
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happy for ever. And, O how great is the happineſs of all ſuch ! They are bleſſed

with all ſpiritual and heavenly bleffings, and accepted in the Beloved, in whom

they have the forgiveneſs of fins, and obtain the inheritance of eternal life, accord .

ing to the riches,and to the praiſe of the glory of hisgrace. This is diſcovered to

them in the goſpel, hy means of which Godabounds toward them in all wiſdom

and prudence; and by this word of truth, the goſpel of our ſalvation, we are

brought to know the myſteries of God's will about all theſe great and important

things . O wondrous grace , that this goſpel ſhould be brought, and madeeffectual

to Gentile ſinners ! O happy ſouls, that are enabled to truſt in Chriſt for them.

ſelves, and are ſealed by the Holy Spirit of promiſe to the day of redemption !

How ſhould all this engage the faints and faithful in Chriſt Jeſus to glorify God

for the riches of his grace toward them ! And as the Father, Son, and Spirit, bear

their peculiarparts in their falvation, how ſhould they abound in paying the ho

pours that belong to them reſpectively, for electing, redeeming, and ſealing love,

and wait, with faith andhope, in a courſe of holy obedience, for the perfecting of

their final redemption! With what gratitude and joy ſhould we bleſs God for the

faith and love, which he has wrought in our ſouls ; for the hope, to which he has

called us ; and for the exceeding greatneſs ofhis almighty power, like that where

by Chriſt himſelf was raiſed from the dead, which has been , is, and ſhall ftill fur.

ther be exerted , to the ſalvation of every one that believes : How earneſt ſhould

webe in our prayers, that God would give us yet more and more of the Spirit of

wiſdom and revelation of the knowledge of himſelf, and would ſtill farther en.

lighten the eyes of our underſtandings, that we may experimentally know what

greatand glorious things he has done and provided for us ! And with what ho

nour ſhouldwe think of Chriſt! In Him believers were choſen, and have rędemp

tion through his blood , and are ſealed with the Holy Spirit of promiſe ! In Him

all things in heaven and earth are gathered into one , that angels and ſaints, whe

ther Jews orGentiles, may be brought into a ſtate of mutualfriendſhip, harmony,

and peace. He is now aſcended in our nature, in which he roſe from the dead, to

the higheſt heaven, and is enthroned in glory at the Father's righthand, infinitely

above all orders of angels, and every created power and dignity that can be ima.

gined inheaven and earth ; and has an univerſal empire and dominion in the king

domof Providence and grace, that all things might be managed, in a ſubſerviency

to his own and his Father's glory, for the confufion and deſtruction of all his ene .

mies, and for the preſervation and everlaſting welfare of his church : He is their

Head, and they are his myftical body, every member of which is fo near and dear .

to him , that he would count it an abatement of his own relative fulneſs, were

he to loſe any one of them : But what a glorious Head of conſtant communication

is our bleſſed Lord, that they may be filled, in his time and way, with all the fulp

neſs of God :

CH A P. II.

The apoſtle, fill farther to magnify the riches of God'sfree grace In

wards the Epheſians, repreſents their deplorable fateby nature,

whether they were Gentiles or Jews, 1.-3 . Shews what a happy

change divine grace bad made upon it, 4.-10. And to enhance

his grace, eſpecially toward the Gentile part among them, be calls

upon them to reflect upon their former fate of heatheniſm , and the

exceeding great privileges and bleſſings, which they were brought

into by the goſpel, equally with the believing Jews, as one budy.

with them, 11, -- 22.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AND you hath
he quickeneh, AsGod, bythe exceeding greatneſs of hispower,

who were dead in ( chap. i. 20. ) raiſed the crucified body of Chriſt

treſpaſſes andlins, from the dead, and that as a public perſon ; fo by an

operation
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1

+

3

operation of the ſame almighty power toward them

who believe, ( chap. i. 19.) * he has alſo raiſed you

up to a life of juſtification from the guilt of fin and

condemnation of the law, as having forgiven you all

treſpaſſes ; and has quickened you to a life of holi

neſs in the renovation of your nature, as having de

livered you from the power of fin, whereby ye were

alienated from the life of God, ( chap . iv. 18. ) that

he might fit you for living to himn here, and for an

eternal life in the enjoyment of him hereafter : He

has thus quickened even thoſe of you who were finners

of the Gentiles, as well as other believers, and who,

during your unconverted ſtate, were dead men , not

indeed by a phyſical or natural death of the ſoul ,

which is immortal, or of the animal, or civil life,

which ſtill fubfifts though mortal ; but in a legal and

moral or fpiritual ſenſe , with reſpect to thefavour

and image of God, as perſons that were dead in law

for your tranſgreſſions t , and had received innuiner

able mortal wounds by tin, to the extinguiſhing of the

life of God in you ; -and ſo, like perſons ſtabbed

through and through to death , were killed as it were

over and over again, not by one fin only , but by ma

ny ,

N 0 T E S.

* This verſe is improperly cut off gether in heavenly places in Chrift.

from the firſt chapter, and made the And though , in the tirſt and ſecond

beginning of the ſecond ; for neither ke verſes, the apoſtle ſpeaks moſt imme

has quickened, nor any other nominative diately of the Gentile part among the

caſe and verb, are in the Greek. The Ephefans ; yet, to Thew that what he

ſenſe therefore is to be ſupplied by ſome here ſays about their being dead in fin

thing that went before, as it is after- was not peculiar to them, but common

wards expreſſed, ver. 5 .; and the ſeven to all perſons, Jews as well as Gentiles,

firſt verſes of this chapter, and ſo on to in their unregenerate ſtate, he in the third

ver . 10. are a continuation of the argu- and fifth verſes ſpeaks of the Jews, in.

ment which the apoſtle had begun at cluding himſelf, as having been by na .

the 19th and 20th verſes of the pre- ture the children of wrath, even as

ceding chapter. There he had ſpoke of others, ( ſee the ſecond note on chap.

God's Working in the Epheſians by an i . 3. ) and as dead in ſins before . ( See

exceeding greatneſs of power, according the note on Luke ix . 60.)

to the working of his mighty power + Both theſe kinds of death and life

which he wrought in Chriſt, when he may be here included, ſince the Jews,

raiſed him from the dead, and ſet him as well as Gentiles, are ſpoken of as

at his own right hand in the heavenly children of wrath, which relates to a

places : Upon the mentioning of which, legal death ; and as raiſed from that

he, in the fulneſs and fervour of his fort of death in which they walked in

heart, runs into a flow of thoughts about fin , and in the lufts of their fleſh, &c.

the height and glory of Chriſt's exalta- which relates to a ſpiritual or moral

tion in the three following verſes ; then death, ver. 2 , 3. ; and ſince, as has been

in the beginning of this chapter he re- obſerved , (ſee the paraphrale on chap.

affumes the thread of his diſcourſe, and i. 20. ) Chriſt's riſing in a public cha.

gives us the reddition or counter- part racter, which this anſwers to, may be

of what was done in believers, corre- underſtood, not only of his body's being

ſpondent to what had been done in quickened and raiſed from the grave,

Chriſt their Head, as they in conformity but likewiſe of his diſcharge, as the

to him , and together with him , are ſurety of his people , from the guilt and

quickened from the death of fin , and punihment of their lins.

raiſed up together, and made to fit te.
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ny , original and actual fins, and by a multitude of

all forts of offences and errors (τους παραπτωμασι και

TUIS apagoices) in heart and life, which rendered you

extremely miſerable and odious, and utterly incapable,

like perſons corporally dead ,of revivingagain by any

power of your own ; or of living, breathing, moving,

and acting in a ſpiritual manner toward God ; or of

having any comfortable communion with him, while

ye, though dead in ſin God-ward, were not only a

live, but lively and active, in all manner of tranſgreſ

ſions againſt him and his law.

2 Wherein in
2 In which fins ( sv oss ) as being ſtrongly addicted

time paſt ye walk
to them, and taking pleaſure in them , ye formerly,

ed according to
in the days of your heatheniſm and unregeneracy, conthe courſe of this

world, according to ftantly, freely, and progreſively, moved and acted,

the prince of the under one form or another of them , like perſons that

power of the air, walked about in them, (registratnoate) and willingly

the spirit that now
ran with the ſtream ; according to the preſent coreworketh in the

children of diſobe- rupt age *, faſhion , and cuſtom of this evil world,

dience. which lies in wickedneſs ; ( 1 John v. 19. ) according

to the will and defire, inftigation and rule of the de

vil as your prince, who is alſo the chief of the infer

nal powers, that are united as a body of mighty force

into one kingdom under him , the ſeat of whoſe do

minion is in the air, where on ſome occalions be rai.

fes ſtorms and tempefts, ( Job i. 19. ) and makes vi

fionary ærial repreſentations ; (ſee the paraphrafe on

Luke iv. 5.) and where he and his diabolical emiſſaries

are continually roving about this lower world. ( 1 Pet.

8. ) Ye walked, I ſay, according to the dictates

of this princeof darkneſs, who is alſo ſtyled the god

of this world, ( 2 Cor. iv. 4.) † and is the chief ru

ler of thoſe foul ſpirits, by which , as by joint-con

currence, he works in the hearts of them that obey

not

N O T E S.

* The word rendered the courſe ( iny Spirit which works in the children of

Kiwy« ) fometimes fignifies the age, and diſobedience. may mean either thoſe

denotesthe corrupt ſtate and condition demons or evil ſpirits, that act under

of men in this world, as in 2 Cor. iv. 4. him as their chief, ( ſee the note on

and Gal. i . 4. chap. i . 21. ) and are ſpoken of in the

+ As theſe wordslie in the Greek, the ſingular number, becauſe they areone,

exact conſtruction is, the prince of the in their deſign and influence, though in

power ofthe air, of the ſpirit which themſelves many, as that legion of evil

now works (του πνευματος του νυν ενερ- fpirits which poffeffed the Gadarene,

yourlos) in the children of diſobedience ; is ſometimes ſpoken of in the fingular,

and ſo the devil is ſpoken of, not only as and ſometimes in the plural number,

the prince of the power of the air, but Mark v. 75-13. and Luke viii. 28,

likewiſe as the prince of the ſpirit that 33. ; or we may underſtand it of that

works in the children of diſobedience. wicked ſpirit or temper in finnerswhich

Children of diſobedience is an Hebraiſm the devil is the author of. (See Zanchy

for diſobedient perſons, as here and in and Dr. Goodwin on the place, and Mr.

chap. v. 6.; and, perhaps , may mean yoſeph Mede's Diatribæ , Vol. I. pag. 30,

thole that are moſt notoriouſly ſo, as the &c . of his works. )

fons of Belial uſually does : And the

v.
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not the goſpel, and is the exciter and manager of that

malignant ſpirit, which evidently works in theſe fons

of contumacy and unbelief, (εν τοις υιοις της απειθειας )

who at this very day addict themſelves to all iniqui

ty.

3 Among whom
3 Among which children of diſobedience , ( sv 055 )

alſo we allhad our allof us, asperſons of the ſame depraved ſpirit and

convertation

times paſt, in the temper, way and walk, in the days of our unrege

lufts of our fleih, neracy * , even we Jews as well as the Gentiles, con

fulfilling the de- tinually moved, lived, and acted , as I myſelf particu

fires of the fleth , larly did, while I was a proud Pharifee, perfecutor,

and of themind; and blaſphemer ; and wewereled away with divers

ture the children lufts and pleaſures, ( 2 Tim . iii . 6. ) ſometimes ſeek

of wrath, even as ingto ſatisfy one, and at other times another of them ,

others.
ſuch as the luft of the fle /h , the luft of be eye, and

the pride of life : ( 1 John ii . 16.) Under the power

of thoſe evil propenſions and workings of corrupt na

ture , which may be called our filh ,as it is conveyed

to us by fieſhly generation, and is inherent in us, we

then walked according to the dictates and inclinations

of the body of fin , gratifying , acting over , and in

dulging the irregular defires and appetites of the ani

mal body in all its members, which are brutal t , and

of the ſoul in all its powers and faculties, and parti

cularly in its wiſhes and contrivances, which are dia

bolical ; we therein freely conſented and yielded to

them , and choſe them : And in oppoſition to what

the carnal Jews boaſt of their privileges by birth, as

the feed of Abraham , (Mat. iii . 9. and John viii . 33 ,

39.) and in diſtinction from the actual fins thatany ,

whether Jews or Gentiles , have been guilty of by

imitation and cuſtom I , we, all of us univerſally by

reaſon

N O T E S.

* As in the epiſtle to the Romans the ſelf in, ſpeaks in like manner, i Pet.

apoſtle proved firſt that the Gentiles, iv. 3.

and then that the Jews were all under + Fleſh in the foregoing clauſe relates

fin, inſomuch that they were no better to the whole man, and to ſignifies the

than thoſe, Rom . iii . 9. ; and did this to corruption of human nature,as in many

ſhew the neceſſity of juſtification and other places of ſcripture ; ( ſee the note
ſalvation merely by grace for one, as on Rom. vii . 5. ) and is oppoſed to the

well as the other ; fo here, that he fpiritual and holy principle , which is

might magnify the exceeding riches of called a divine nature in them that

the grace of God to both theſe forts of have eſcaped the corruptions which are

people, he having thewn in the two firſt in the world through luft. ( 2 Pet . i . 4. )

veries that the Gentiles were in the But here fleb manifeſtly ſignifies the

moſt deplorable circumſtances of ſin and body, and is oppoſed to the foul of man ,

miſery , goes on in this verſe to thew the to thew that the luits of corrupt nature

like concerning the Jews, including ſpread through body and ſoul, and are

himſelf, before they were effectually acted by both . (See the paraphraie on

called ; and exactly parallel to this, he 2 Cor. vii. 1. )

with the like view ſpeaks of himſelf and | If we conſult the ſcripture-uſe of

Titus, who were Jews; ( Tit. iii . 4 , the term by nature ( puest ) we ſhall

5. ) and the apoſtle Peter, writing to find, that when it is applied to God, it

the ſcattered Jews, and putting him- relates to what he is (puose ) by his own
Vol . IV. Еее

T

natue
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ved us,

7

reaſonof original corruption, which contains the ſeeds

of all iniquity, and is interwoven with our nature , as

derived, according to the law of ordinary generation ,

from an older father than Abraham , even from fallen

Adam , our common head and repreſentative, in whom

we all have finned ; ( Rom. v. 12. ) we all, I ſay , by

our natural birth , and as long as we continued in a

ſtate of nature , deſerved, layexpoſed unto , and were

under a law -ſentence of the wrath of God, which then

abode upon us. ( John iii. 36.) This was the caſe of

every one of us, Jews, as well as, and equally with

the Gentiles; of the elect and called of God among

both, as well as of others, there being no difference by

nature between us and the reſt of mankind.

4 But God , who
4 But , О matchleſs, fuprifing, and affecting grace!

is rich in mercy, the infinitely holy and bleſſed God, inſtead of taking

wherewith he lo- vengeance upon us for all this, as was reaſonably to

be expected, has goneinto a quite contrary courſe,

becauſe he, who is the Father ofmercies, and delights

in mercy ; ( 2 Cor. i . 3. and Micah vii . 18. ) whoſe

riches of mercy are moſt excellent and abundant, in

exhauſtible and overflowing, to pity, help, and fave

finful and miſerable creatures, and to enrich them

with the multitude of his mercies ; this God, with

out any thing in us to induce him to it , has from all

eternity ſet his love in a peculiar mannerupon us,

whom he has choſen and called , deſigning therein to

bleſs us with all ſpiritual bleſſings in heavenly places

in Chrift. ( Chap . i. 3 , 4. )

5 In

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

nature and perfections,in oppoſition to for their cuſtomary finning had been

all falſe gods, Gal. iv. 8.; and when fully expreſſed in the former part of the

applied to men, it relates either to what verſe; but all theſe paſſages agree in ex.

remainders there are of the light of na- preſling what belongs to the nature of

ture, ( puoso) in mankind, that directs the perſons to whom it is applied : And

and excites them to do the things con- when we are ſaid to be by nature

tained in the law , as in Rom. ii. 14 .; or children of wrath, the word (76xva )

to what they are in their naturalstate, children in its primary ſenſe, hasa pe

or by birth , as when the Gentiles, in op- culiar reference to birth ; and , though

poſition to the covenant-privileges of the it is fometimes uſed in a laxer ſignifica.

Jews, are ſpoken of as the olive-tree, tion, it has a reſpect to being ſome way

which is wild by nature , (xala quo.v ) or other born ; and as the apoſtle varies

and as the uncircumciſion which is by the word, and inſtead of that which he

nature (ex quoews ) is oppoſed to the had uſed ver. 2. where he ſpoke of chil.

Hews by nature (quori). Theſe, I dren ( vior) of diſobedience, fubſtitutes

think ,, are all the places, beſides this be. another that relates to perſons being born ,

fore' us, ( TeXva govori ogyns ) where the and ſays, as it lies in the Greek, were

term by nature occurs , either in the Old children by nature of wrath, he ſeems

or New Teſtament ; and there is no ap- to have done it with a deſign to ſtrength

ptarance in any of them , that it ever ſig- en the force of the term by nature, as

nities by cuſtom , or by practice, or cuf- fignifying, according to the Hebrew idi.

tomary practice , as ſome would have it om , what we are in our fallen ſtate of

here, which would indeed make the a- nature by birth .

paſtle guilty of a ueedleſs tautology ;

1
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5 Even when we 5 In this wonderful love, with which he of his own

were dead in fins, fovereign will and good pleaſure has loved us , even
hath

quickened when we Jews, as well as Gentiles, one as much as
us together with

Chrift, (by grace another, were in ſuch forlorn , wretched, and deſpe

ye are ſaved ) rate circumſtances, as to be dead in fin , and fo help

leſs, hopeleſs, and loathſome in our fallen ſtate ;
He

even then infuſed into us a principle of ſpiritual life ,

and recovered us to a ſtate of favour with himſelf, in

which is life, by virtue of our union with Chriſt, and

in conformity to him , and together with him . ( See

the note on chap . i . 19 , 20.) O aſtoniſhing inftance

of the free love of God * ! and that particularly to

thoſe of the Gentile fort among you , that he thould

quicken you , and thereby deliver you, as well as us

of the Jews, from all the fin and miſery into which

ye were ſo deeply plunged, and ſhould bring you into

a ſtate of favour with himſelf, and give you a title to,

the beginnings and earneſt, fore-taites and ſecurities

of, the whole of that ſolvation , which is in Chrijf je

Jus with eternal glory . ( 2 Tim . ii . 10. )

6 And hath rai . 6 And as God the Father raiſed up Chriſt to glo

fed us up together, ry , and let him at his own right-hand in heavenly
and made us fit to

gether in heavenly
places ; ſo he has already raiſed us up , both Jews and

places in Chriſt Je. Gentiles together, without diſtinction, in him as our

fus.
head and repreſentative t ; and has already made us

to fit together in the heavenly manfions in him , who

has taken poſſeſſion of them , as a forerunner and pub

lic perſon for us ; and ſo we are complete , though

not in ourſelves, yet repreſentatively, as comprehend

ed in him , who is our covenant-head ; and we are

hereby allured , that in due time we fhall certainly fit

in heavenly places in our own perſons, together with

Chriſt Jeſus, with one another, and with all the ſaints.

Eee 2

N O T E S.

* As the apoſtle was himſelf much af. been ſaid before about it , as equally ex

fected with the mercy of God to the tended to both forts of believers.

Gentiles, and was gradually introducing + It is the obſervation of ſeveral judi

bis deſign of particularly enlarging upon cious divines, that the apoſtle in the

that ſubject, which he moſt directly and preceding verſe ſpeaks of our being

profeſſedly enters upon , ver. 11. and quickened together with Chriſt, but here

continues to the end of chap. iii . that he of our being railed up together, and lit

might themore affect their hearts with ting in heavenly places together ini

it ; ſo in the run of his thoughts on the Chriſt, ( ev Kosw ) which diſtinguiſhes

riches of God's grace in the whole of ſal- our being raiſed up, &c . in Chriſt, from

vation to all that are made partakers of our being quickened with him ; and

it , he often intermingles applications of thews that quickening relates to what is

it in a ſpecialmanner to the Gentiles, already done in , or upon us, and that

as he ſeems to dohere : But, to Mew that raiſing us up, and ourfitting in beaven. '

the ſalvation of the Jews was alſo as en- ly places, relates not to what is done

tirely of grace , he includes them, as like perſonally in or upon us, but to what is

objects of it , ver. 7. where he expreffes done in the perſon of Chriſi , as our head

it by the exceeding riches of his grace, and repretentative for us, and cannot

in his kindneſs towards us, through tea well be underſtood, with tolerable pro

ſus Chrift, with reference to all that had priety , in any other fenfe.

7 All

1

i

1
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grace, in

8 For by grace

7 That in the 7 All which God has done to this very end and

ages to come he purpoſe, that in all ſucceeding ages of this world he
might hew the

exceeding
riches might ſet forth an illuftrious pattern, pledge, and

of his earneſt of the tranſcendent excellence and ſuper-a

his kindneſs to- bounding fulneſs of his free favour, which he will ma

wards us through nifeſt under the goſpel-diſpenſation , both to Gentiles
Chriſt Jeſus.

and Jews, as it has been exemplified in acts of ſpeci

al goodneſs, and endearing kindneſs, towards us of

both forts, through the perfon, merit, and mediation

of Jeſus Chriſt, our only Saviour, for the encourage

ment of all ſorts of finners, whichſhall hereafter be

lieve on him so life everlafling : ( 1 Tim . i. 16. ) And

his further deſign herein was, that he might for ever

demonftrate and diſplay, the ſuper-eminent glory of

his grace in all its fulneſs, and with the brighteſt evi

dence in the world to come ; when all its riches in e

very imaginable inftance of his peculiar and diftin

guiſhing friendſhip towards us, through Jeſus Chrift,

will ſhine with the higheſt luſtre, and be laid out

withthe greateſt profuſion upon us, together with all

his children , to make up the glory and bleſſedneſs of

the heavenly ſtate, which is coming on, to the admi.

ration , joy , and praiſe of faints and angels, through

the endleſs ages of eternity.

8 For, as I hinted above, ( ver. 5. ) the whole of

ſaved,
your ſalvation, who were Gentiles, as well as ours

through faith ;and who were Jews, is from firſt to laft, entirely a free

felves: it is the and undeſerved gift; it is all owing merely to the

gift of God : goodwill and favour of God, that any of you are in

tereſted in the ſeveral forementioned bleſſings of a ſpi

ritual and eternal falvation, which are conveyed to

you through faith, not by any virtue in itſelf, but as

the means of God's own appointment , whereby ye

received Chriſt, and reſted alone on him for all falva

tion , that the honour of it may be 'reſerved entirely

to his grace . ( Rom. iv. 16. ) And this faith itſelf,

as well as every other benefit which is brought home

and applied by it, is not the product of any natural

principle in yourſelves, not of your own good difpo

fitions, or of the power of your own free-will, or of

any improvement that ye were capable of making of

the goſpel itſelf ; but it is all the free gift of God,

who, of his own ſovereign will and pleaſure, graci

ouſly wrought it in you by the power of hisSpirit ;

ye having believed through grace, ( Acts xviii. 27. )

and it being given to you in the behalf of Chrijl, io

believe on bim . ( Phil. i . 29. )

* Not of works, 9 Neither the ſalvation itſelf, nor the faith where

leſt any man fiould by ye are made partakers of it , is owing to any good

boaſt :
works done by you, as the meritorious or moving

cauſe of it : As there was certainly nothing of that

kind

are ye
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you, to

1

10 For we are

kind to be found among
the Gentile

fart
of

induce the great and holy God to ſhew ſuch high fa

vour to you, who in violation of the light and law

of nature practiſed all abominable iniquities ; (Rom.

i. 18,-32. ) ſo there was nothing to engage God's

love and kindneſs among the Jewiſh part of you,

who, in contradiction to the clearer light, and high

er obligations of ſupernatural revelation , had ſhame

fully perverted and tranfgrefled the law of Mofes in

numberleſs inſtances: (fee Rom. chaps. ii . and iii.) But

God has manifeſted his grace in your reſpective reco

very from theſe guilty and deplorable circumstances,

that all pretences might be equally cut off from one

and the other of you, as if it were owing to any

works of righteouſneſs performed by you, ( 2 Tim .

i . 9. and Tit. iii . 5. ) leſt any one among you , ſhould

be ſo vain.glorious, as to take a ſhare of that honour

to himſelf, which belongs to God alone, ( 1 Cor. i.

29, 30, 31.) or ſhould vaunt and glory in himſelf, as

if he had doneſomething to render him worthy of

mercy, (Rom. iii. 27. and iv. 2. ) which indeed in this

wretched ſtate of things was abſolutely impoſſible.

10'For all of us, whether Jews or Gentiles, were

his workmanſhip, ſo far from having done any works ſpiritually good ,

Jeſus unto good previous to our converſion,that every thing of that

works,which God kind is the effect and conſequence, and not the cauſe

hath before or- of the grace of God towards us, who , as believers and

dained that we faints, to allude to the fine compoſition of a poem ,

ſhould

( tommc) are a curious piece of God's forming by a

ſpecial operation ofhis infinite wiſdom , as well as

almighty power, anſwerable to thai , by which he

at firſt brought forth the beautiful and harmonious

fabric of this world out of a confuſed chaos : We

were thereby created a new in Chriſt Jeſus, and by

virtue derived from him, as the head of our reco

very , unto the bringing forth of all the good works

that are now foundwith us, which we were utterly

incapable of before ; but which God, in his eternal.

ſcheme of ſalvation, chofe us to , (chap. i. 4. ) and

which in the counſels of his will, and by a work of

preventing grace, he prepared us for, ( pontoijaos )

that we, as new creatures, might live in the practice

of them , and perſevere therein to the end.

Wherefore 11 Now therefore, to apply this in a particular

remember that ye manner to the Gentile - converts among you, that ye

being in time paft may be kept humble, and deeply affected with all the

fleſh,who are call- amazing grace which has been extended to you , I be

ed uncircumciſion ,
-feech you to call to mind, and ſeriouſly reflect upon

by that which is your former deplorable ſtate and condition, namely,

called the circum- that before Chriſt and the goſpel were made known

ciſion in the fleth

made by hands ;
to you , ye were idolatrous heathens, wallowing in

all

1

2
walk in

them.

2

.

+
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ye were
ing your

all the defilements of apoftate nature, and deftitute e

ven of the ordinance of circumciſion , which by God's

appointment was an external ſign and token of a cove

nant - intereſt in him , and of the renovation of the heart,

( Gen. xvii. 10. and Deuí, xxx . 6. ) and was to the

believing Iſraeliies, a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of

faith ; ( Rom. iv . 11. ) and ye not only were, but ſtill

are, ſpoken of in a way of contempt and reproach by

the carnal Jews as an uncircumciſed people, that

have nothing to do with God's gracious covenant,

or any of its privileges or means of ſalvation : Ye are

thus ſpoken of by thoſe, that pride themſelves in be

ing decmed the circumciſed people of God, as having

that diſtinguiſhing mark upon their bodies, which

was made by the hands of men, but which to the un

believing Jews is only circumciſion in the fleſh, in

diſtinction from that which is wrought in the heart,

without human hands, by the Holy Spirit. ( Col.

ii. II . )

1 2 That at that
12 I entreat you to remember, that all along, dur

time with
ftate of Gentiliſm and unregeneracy, ye real

out Chriſt , being

aliens from the ly were ſeparate from Chritt , ( xwgis X8158) as having

commonwealth of no knowledge of, or faith in , theonly Saviour, ora

Ifrael, and . ftran- ny vital union or communion with him , or any claim

gers from the co

to the bleſſings ofthe goſpel, thatare purchaſed, re

venants of promiſe, vealed , and brought in byhim : Ye alſo then were

and withoutGod foreigners to all the peculiar external privileges , fa

in the Id : cred as well as civil, that belonged to the viſible

church of the Jews, ( Rom. ix. 4.) and to all the in

ternal ſpecial bleſſings that pertained to the true If

raelites
among

them ; ye having at that time no re .

lation to them , or union and fellowſhip, or right of

citizenſhip with them , as a religious, any more than

a political body ; and ſo were far from God, and from

all ſpiritual life and happineſs : And ye were exclu

ded , like ftrangers, from the pale of the covenant of

grace t , which , in oppoſition to the covenant of

works,

NO TE S.

* Uncircumciſion and circumcifion they were but one promiſe: But as this

are here put for the uncircumciſed and pronu iſe was iſſued out under various e

the circumciſed, as they maniteitly are ditions and enlargements at leveral pe

in Rom . ii . 26. ( See the note there .) riods , vix . to Abraham , and to him and

† Chriſt was the great promiſe of the his ſeed, and after the giving of the law ,

Old Teſtament, as he was characterized it is called here , and Rom . ix . 4. ( ſee

by the ſeed of the woman, and the Jeed the note there) in the plural number the

of Abraham , of the tribe of Judah, and covenants, though for ſubſtance it was

of the family of David ; and as all the one and the ſame covenant, which con

other promiſes of the covenant of grace fifted of many promiſes, or was all made

were ſummed up and centered in this, up of free and gracious promiſes, in op

they are ſpoken of here, and Acts ii . 39. pofition to the covenant of works ; and,

and vii . 17. and xiii. 32. and xxvi. 6,7. among others, that covenant of promiſe

and Rom . iv. 14 , 16. and Gal. iii , 17 , which was made with Abraham , and

19 , 22 , 29. in the fingular number, as if had the ſign of circumcifion annexed to

it ,

)

!
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works, conſiſts of many exceeding great and precious

promiſes, that were delivered with various enlarge

ments in the publication of them at different times,

and all centered in Chriſt and ſalvation by him, in

whom all nations were to be bleſſed ; ( Gen. xxii . 18 .

and xxvi. 4. ) and being in theſe miſerable, helpleſs,

and abandoned circumſtances, ye neither had , nor

could have any folid , rational , or well-grounded hope

of deliverance from deſerved wrath , much leſs of a

glorious reſurrection of the body, and an inheritance

of eternallife ; yea , with reſpect tothe knowledge,

belief and fear, worſhip and profeſſion of the only

true God, ye really were practical and ſpeculative a

theiſts, ( 2.360s) and lived , as ſuch , after the courſe

of this world,' ( ver. 2. ) and in all parts of the earth

wherever your lot was caſt ; and conſequently, ye

then had no fpiritual communion with him , or gra

cious communications from him ; ye neglecting him ,

and being neglected by him , while ye worſhipped and

ſerved only them that are by nature no gods. ( Gal.

t

iv. 8. )

13 But now in
13 But now, unworthy as ye were, and unlikely

Chriſt Jeſus, ye to find mercy, ye, through the aſtoniſhing difpenfa
ſometimes

were far off, are
tion of divine condeſcenſion and grace , are brought

made nigh by the into a ſpecial relation and union to Chriſt, the only

blood of Chriſt. Saviour, by means of the goſpel, and through faith

in him ; ſo that ye, who in the days of your former

unregeneracy were in a periſhing ſtate, far from God,

( Pfal. lxxii. 27. ) and far from Chriſt, and from his

church and covenant, and from all good hope of fal

vation, ( ver. 12. ) are recovered to a ſtate of friend

ſhip with God , and of intimate communion with him

and with his church, and to a humble hope and con

fidence in him, according to his covenant, into which

he has taken you , through the merit and application

of the atoning blood of Chriít.

14 For he is our 14 For he is the great and only peace-maker, me

peace, who hath dium , and center of union between God and us and
made

and hathbroken one another, whether we be believing Jews or Gen

down the middle tiles : And our reconciliation to God and each other ,

wall of partition after all the variance that has been between him and

between us ; us, and between us among ourſelves, is brought a

bout alone by him , who has united the believers of

both theſe two grand diviſions of people into one

church or fold under himſelf, as their great Shep

herd,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

it , is by no means to be excluded, but of Iſrael, and the external token of

feems rather to be particularly referred their viſible covenant-relation to God, in

to, becauſe the apoſtle had juſt before which the Gentiles formerly had no

been ſpeaking of circumcifion, which ſhare or intereſt.

was a peculiar privilege of the church
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herd , ( fohn X. 16. ) and has cemented them toge

ther in heart and affection , as one family, or myfti

cal body, that are partakers of the ſame privileges by

the goſpel: (Gal. iii . 28, 29.) And as there was a

wallof ſeparation in the temple, under the Old Tef

tament-economy, between the court of Iſrael and the

court of the Gentiles, which admitted the former to,

and excluded the latter from , a near acceſs to God

in the holy place ; and as this wall was emblematical

of the ceremonial law, which kept the Jews andGen

tiles at a diſtance from each other, and the Gentiles

at a diſtance from God, Chriſt has now demoliſhed

or taken away that , and every other mark of diſtinc

tion and diſtance between us, who were of different

nations, by introducing a better and more extenſive

diſpenſation of grace, wherein believing Gentiles are

allowed to make as near acceſs to God, and to be

partakers of all the privileges of his fanctuary, ( which

was typical of the goſpel-church ) as fully as the be

lieving Jews.

15 Having abo.
15 He has done this, as having by his crucifixion

liſhed in his fileſh in the fleſh , ( ver. 16. ) fulfilled, and ſo put an end

the law of com- to, vacated and diſannulled the force, and taken a

mandments con- way the obligation of any longer 'obſerving that *,

tained in ordinan. which had eventually proved the occaſion and cauſe

ces, for tomakein of the moſt inveterate animoſity and hatred , oppofi

himſelf of twain,

one new man, fo
tion and contention, with regard both to ſpiritual

making peace ; and temporal concerns, between the Jews and Gen

tiles, even the ceremonial law, which was a ſyſtem of

poſitive precepts, conſiſting of abundance of ritual

inſtitutions, that in themſelves were of an indifferent

nature, and were obligatory to the Jews, only by

virtue of a divine command. Chrift, I ſay, has abo

liſhed theſe by his death, to the end that, as the

great Head, in whom all things were to be gathered

in

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The enmity, here ſignifies the cauſe hand -writing of ordinances, ſo far as

of enmity by a uſual metonymy, which they related to meats and drinks, new

puts the effect for the cauſe, in like man- moons and holy-days, which were a ma

ner as Chriſt, who is the procuring cauſe, dow of thingsto come, the body of which

the author, the maker, and giver of is Chrift. And this was the law , that

peace, wascalled in the preceding verſe occaſioned the moſt bitter enmity be

our peace ; and ſo by the enmity is tween the Jews and Gentiles, as it was

meant the ceremonial law , which was zealouſly contended for by one, and vio

as a wall of ſeparation between Jews lently oppoſedby the other, and kept up

and Gentiles, and in the next words is ſuch a diſtinction and difference between

ſtyled the law of commandmentscontain them, as made them refuſe the offices of

ed in ordinances, by way of diſtinction common civility to each other, which

from the moral law , that great rule of was carried to ſuch a height of uncbari

righteouſneſs, which , as ſuch , neither tableneſs among the carnal Yews againſt

was, nor can be aboliſhed , as the apoſtle the poor Gentiles, as even to forbid the

ſaysthis law is. And in the parallel e- apoſtles to ſpeak to the Gentiles that they

piſtle to the Coloſans, chap. ii. 14, 16, might be ſaved . i Theff. ii. 16.

17. this ceremonial law is called the
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out any

in one , ( chap. i . 10. ) he might unite both theſe diftant

parties to each other ; and that he might make out

of both one church , formed , as new creatures, accord

ing to the image of God by the renewing of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, and framed together for goſpel-worſhip and

new obedience , and equally partakers, by a new con

ftitution under him, of all the bleſſings that pertain

to the kingdom of grace in this world, and kingdom

of glory in that which is to come. In this manner

he has brought about an entire harmony and friend

Thip between believers of all nations among themſelves,

as one ſpiritual body, they being united by faith and

love to him , and to one another in and through him .

16.And that he 16 And that he might not only bring Jews and

might reconcile Gentiles into a ſtate of fpiritual and holy friendſhip

both unto God in

one body by the and communion one with another ; but might like

croſs, having Naiv wiſe make up the great controverſy that lay between

the enmity there. God and each of theſe parties, on account of their

by :
tranſgreſſions of the law, which they reſpectively were

under, and might bring believers of both forts, with

further diſtinction of nations, into a ſtate of

peace and favour with God in one church , or myfti

cal body, of which Chriſt is the Head * , he has

reconciled them to him by virtue of his ſufferings

on the croſs, when his ownſelf bore our fins in bis

own body on the tree ; and once ſuffered for fins,

the juſtfor the unjuſt, that he might bring us 10

God ; (1 Pet . ii. 24. and iii . 18. ) he having

thereby not only taken away the ground of enmity

that had ſo long ſubfifted between Jews and Gentiles,

by aboliſhing the ceremonial law , but having alſo ta

ken away ſin by the Jacıifice :of himſelf, which had

made the breach between God and them ſeverally, and

had caſt him and them into a ſtate of enmity to each

other.

17 And came 17 And in purſuit of this great and bleſſed deſign ,

and preached peace thatit might be effectual toboth theſe parties of men,
to you which were

afar off, and to he came in the miniſtry of his ſervants after his afcen

them that were fion to heaven, and by the powerful operation of his

nigh.
Spirit, and publiſhed the glad tidings of rettored

peace and friendſhip to thoſc of you that were Gen

tiles

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* In one body may relate either to ated, and enemies in your minds by

Chrit's myftical body, the church , of wicked works. yet now has be recon

whichhe is Head, as it is ſtyled , Col. i. ciled in the body of his fleſh through

18. with regard to which it is ſaid of all death, to preſent you holyand unbla .

believers, that being many, they are mable and unreprovable in his figit.

one body in Chrift, and every one mem . And as the epiſtle to the Colofans is

ber's one of another , (Rom . xii. 5.) or it ſimilar to this, and cafts great light up

may relate to the natural body of Chriſt, on it , we are naturally led to take in

with regard to which it is ſaid , ( Col. i . both theſe ſenſes.

21,22. ) Ye that were ſome time alien

Vol. IV . , Fff

1
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tiles in a ſtate of nature, and as ſuch were far from

God, and Chriſt, and the covenant of promiſes, and

far from any good hope toward God, and from a ſtate

of favour with him : ( ver. 12. ) And he made this

preaching of the goſpel effectual to the ſalvation of

thofe believers * of the Jewiſh nation , who had the

goſpel of peace preached to them ; and ſo, without

diſtinction of nations, he has brought ſome of both

forts into a ſtate of peace and friendſhip with God

and one another, they being all one in Chrift without

any difference.

IS For through 18 For ſuch is the efficacy of Chriſt's death, and

himwebothhave of his goſpel, attended with the powerof his Spirit,

acceſs by one Spi- toward finners of all nations, that in his name and

rit unto the Fa

ther. through his mediation, who ſpeaks of himſelf as the

door of entrance, and the way to the Father, (John

X. 9. and xiv. 6. ) all of us, whether we be believing

Jews or Gentiles, have equal liberty of drawing nigh

to God, and coming to him by faith in prayer,
and

in every other facred ordinance, and are introduced

like favourites into his gracious preſence, that we

may freely pour out our hearts before him , and offer

up our addreſſes to him with humble confidence of

being heard and anſwered ; and fo, according to the

ſcheme of goſpel-worſhip, anſwerable to the e

conomy of ſalvation , we have this comfortable acceſs

into the holieſt through the blood of Jeſus, ( Heb .

X. 19.) by the guidance, aid , and aſſiſtance of one

and the fame Spirit, who is given to true believers of

both forts, as the Spirit of grace and ſupplication, and

the Spirit of adoption, to encourage and enable us to

come to God the Father, as the Father of our Lord

Jeſus,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By them that were afar offis un- King of Iſrael, are called his own, to

doubtedly meant the Gentiles before whom he came, and his own received

their converſion, as they had been de- him not : (John i . 11. ) And his being

ſcribed under thischaracter, ver . 12 , 13.; moſt immediately ſent to the loft ſheep

and , in oppoſition to theſe, bythem that of the houſe of Iſrael, (Mat. xv: 24.)

were nigh, is not meant them that his perional miniſtry was chiefly confi

were madenigh by the blood of Chrif, ned to them . But as the apoſtles and

as the apoſtle had ſpoke of the belie- others of his ſervants preached by his

ving Gentiles, ver. 13.; bứt it is meant commiffion, and in his name and ſtead,

of the Jewiſh nation , who, on account as ambaffadors for him, 2 Cor. V. 18, 19,

of their external relation to God, as his 20.; ſo he may be ſaid to have preached

viſible church , were ſaid to be a people to Jews and Gentiles by them, in like

near to him. ( Pſal. cxlviii. 14.) Now manner as he is ſaid to have preached

according to that ancient prophecy, by his Spirit to the old world in the mi

I /a. Ivii. 19. where God ſays, I create niſtry of Noah, 1 Pet. iii. 19. This is

the fruit of the lips, Peace, peace to him what our apoſtle calls Chriſt's ſpeaking

that is afar of, and to him that is near. in him , 2 Cor. xiii. 3. ; and thisI take to

Chriſt, in his perſonal miniſtry, came to be principally intended in the words be

the Jews, who, by reaſon of their vi- fore us.

fible relation to him, as the God and
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Jeſus, and as our reconciled God and Father in him ,

( Rom . viii . 15. )

19 Now there 19 Now therefore, ye Gentile believers, being re

fore yeare nomore conciled and brought nigh to God,are no longer

reigners, but fel- ftrangers to him and his covenant of promiſes,nor

low -citizens with aliens from the common -wealth of Iſrael, and from

the ſaints, and of the privileges of their church -ſtate, as ye formerly

the houfhold of were ; ( ver. 12. ) but, like free-men and fellow.citi

zens of the heavenly Jeruſalem , ye are now entitled

to, and madejoint-partakers with the believing Jews,

of all the bleſſings that pertain to the inheritance of

the faints ; and not only ſo , but ye are brought into

a near relation to God, as domeftics that dwell in his

houſe, and are employed in his ſervice under his ſpe

cial care , and as children of your heavenly Father by

regeneration and adoption, and conſequently heirs of

God through Chrift : (Rom . viii . 17. and Gal. iv . 7. )

20 And are built 20 And ye are ſtill inore cloſely united to Chriſt,

upon the founda- and to God in him , not only as citizens to their fo

tion of the apoſtles vereign , and as chiidren to their father ; but as a

fus Chrift himicif building to its foundation, which is another figure

being the chiefcor- under which the church ofChriſt may be conſidered

ner -ſtone ; in its relation to him , ( 1 Pet . ii. 4 , 5. ) who is a

ſure foundation, which God himſelf has ſaid in Sion ,

beſides which no man can lay any other, but which

is miniſterially laid both by my preaching, (1 Cor.

11. 10, 11. ) and by the doctrine of the twelve apoſ

tles, as maſter-builders, under Chriſt, in the New

Teftament diſpenſation ; ( Rev. xxi. 14. ) as it alſo

has been in the writings of the ancient prophets,

( Pſal. cxviii. 22. and Iſa. xxviii . 16. ) which teſtifi

ed of Chrift: ( John v. 39. ) The doctrine of all theſe

is for ſubſtance the fame, with regard to eternal life

and falvation by Jeſus Chrift , who is not only the

rock, on which he has built his church ; (Matth .

xvi. 18.) but is alſo the principal corner.itone, which

unites, holds , and binds together both believing Jews

and Gentiles in himſelf as one church , and gives

ſtrength , folidity, and beauty to the whole ſpiritual

edifice that is erected upon him * .

21 In whom all 21 In union with whom, and by virtue derived

the building, fitly from him , the whole fabric of the univerſal church,

framed together, conſiſting of believing Jews and Gentiles, and every
groweth unto an

holy
member of it, being placed in proper order for the

Fff 2 uſe

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The heads of Iſrael that bore the head.ftone ofthe corner, Pſal. cxviii . 22.;

weight of government, and were their becaule the church depends as entirely

glory, are called the chief, and the ſtay, upon him, as its foundation, when con

or, as it is in the Hebrew (1132) the ſidered in alluſion to a houſe or build

corners of the people ; ( 1 Sam . xiv . 38. ing, as it does upon him , as its head,

and Ifa. xix. 13. ) accordingly Chriſt is when conſidered in allufion to a natural

called the chief corner-ftone, and the and political body. (Vid . Bez. in loc . )

3

1
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holy temple in the uſe of the whole , riſes up like a great pile of living
Lord :

materials into a ſpiritual building, by a continual ad

dition of new converts, and by a further growth of

each of them, which are animated and influenced by

their living foundation , unto the completing of a

ſacred temple ; not like that of ſtones, which God

ordered to bebuilt at Jeruſalem , and was typical of

this : But a temple of a ſpiritual nature, even his

church, which is formed by and for Chrift, and is

dedicated to him, and inhabited by him, who is the

Lord of his own houſe, ( Heb. iii . 6. ) in which he

manifeſts his gracious preſence, diſplays his glory,

and is worſhipped and glorified,
22 In whom ye

22 In whom, as vitally united to him , and framed
allo are builded

together for into the order of the goſpel by his authority and in

habitation of God fluence, and in his name, yealſo, asa particular church

through the Spi- made up of Gentile and Jewiſh believers, are built

together, without difference of privileges and bene

fits, as a living temple, which God has confecrated

for himſelf, and reſides in , as he alſo doth in the heart

of every true believer, by the fpecial preſence, light,

and grace of his Holy Spirit , who dwells in you,

and ball be in you , ( John xiv . 17. ) till ye be received

up to himſelf in glory,

an

rit .

RECOLLECTIONS.

How deplorable is our ſtate by the fall ! We were dead in treſpaſſes and fins ;

children of wrath by nature, and of diſobedience by practice ; and ſtrongly ad

dicted to a gratification of all abominable appetites of the ſoul and body, accord

ing to the evil cuſtoms of this world, under the power and influence of Satan, who

rules and works in us by our own free content. But how amazing is the grace of

God , in recovering finners of theſe characters from this hideous ſtate ! He is rich

in mercy toward them, through Jeſus Chriſt, in the greatneſs of his love, with

which he has loved a choſen people among them, and which hemanifeſts with en

dearing kindneſs in all the ages of time , and to an endleſs eternity : He quickens

them from their death in fin, to a lite of righteouſneſs, by virtue of, and in con

formity to their riſen Saviour ; and highly advances them in him, as their head , in

whomthey, though not perſonally, yet repreſentatively are already raiſed up, and

made to fit together in the manſions of heavenly glory, till they ſhall actually, in

their own perſons, fit down there with him . And he has Mewn the exceeding

riches of his grace to former converts, even among Gentile -finners, as patterns and

carneſts of what he deſigned to do in ſucceeding generations, through Jeſus Chriſt,

for all that ſhall, through grace , believe in him after their example. Behold

God's way of ſaving finners ! ' Tis not by any works of their own, left they mould

take the glory of it to themſelves ; but merely by his own grace through faith in

Chriſt Jeſus ; and this faith is not wrought in them for anyworthineſs, or by any

power of their own ; but is the free gift of God, whoſe curious workmanſhip they

are , by a new creation in Chriſt unto good works, according to his eternal ap

pointment, that they ſhould practiſe and perſevere in them . How humble ſhould

we be in reflection upon what we were by nature , as without Chriſt, and all the

bleſſings of the new covenant, without God, or any good hope towards him ; and

in a perithing itate , as ſtrangers far from him. But how ſhould we of the belie

ving Gentiles, as well as believing Jews, rejoice and bleſs God for what we are

made to be in Chriſt, through faith in him ! All obſtructions to our reconciliation

wiih them , and to a reconciliation of both with God as one body, are now remo

ved ; we are brought nigh, into a ſtate of peace with God, by the blood of Chriſt's

crois, and have free liberty of acceſs to the Father, by one Spirit , through him ;

are
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are fellow -citizens with the ſaints, and of the family of God , equal partakers of all

thoſe privileges and bleſſings by means of the golpel, which Chritt himlelt may

still be ſaid to preach to us by the miniſtry of his iervants : And we are built on

him as the only foundation, which is laid in the intpired writings of the apott les

and prophets ; and are built up together as his church, for a habitation of God

through the Spirit, till we come to dwell in his immediate bliisful preſence for

ever .

27,433.) for

CH A P. III .

The apoſtle ſets forth the dignity of his office in its relation to the

Gentiles, for which he ſuffered impriſonment, 1 , 2. His qualifi

cations for it, 3 ,—6. His call to it , together with the noble pur

poſes that were anſwered by it, 7.-12. He offers up a moſt ex

cellent and comprehenſive prayer for the Epheſians, 13,-19. And

concludes with a grand and ſuitable doxology , 20 , 21 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

FOR this cauſe, Í

Paul,
N account of my aſſerting and maintaining that

the pri ON

the believing Gentiles are now nomore pirangersfoner of Jelus

Chriſt, for you and foreigners, but fellow -citizens with the ſaints,

Gentiles ; &c. ( chap. ii . 19. & c. * ) I Paul, am at this very

time ſuffering bonds and impriſonment at Rome,

through the implacable malice, and indefatigable op

poſition of the carnal Jews, who have brought me

under this confinement; and they are eſpecially ex

aſperated againſt me, as they were at Ephejus, (Acts

xxi.
my faithfulneſs and zeal in preach

ing to you and other Gentiles, the doctrine of jutti

fication alone through faith in Chriſt, without the

deeds of the law ; ( Hits xxii. 21, 22. and xxvi. 17 ,

-21 . ) under which confideration of my ſufferings,

I glory in them : And ye cannot reaſonably doubt,

but that I undergo them on your account, and for

your fpiritual advantage ;

2 If ye have 2 Since ye muſt needs have heard of the divine

heard of the dif- commiffion , which was freely given to me, as a ſtew

penſation of the

ard in Chrift's houſe and kingdom , to go to the Gengrace

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some expoſitors, to make out the chapter, and the verſes that immediate.

connection of this verſe, conſider all that ly follow it .

follows it, ' till we come to the 14th , as + The particle ( s17 ) if may be confi.

a parentheſis, and join this and that to. dered, not as a particle of doubting, but

gether, where the words for this cauſe of affirmation ; and ſo may be rendered

are re- aſſumed in the apoſtle's prayer inufinuch as, or fince, or ſeeing that, as

for the Epheſians. But if in the firſt the like particle (sav) fignities, when our

verſe weonly ſupply the verb am, which Lord ſaid , If, or as ſurely as, I go and

is often defective in the Greek , and read prepare a place for you, I will come d

it with Eraſmus, Beza, and many o- gain, & c. John xiv. 3.; and

thers. For this cauſe I Paulam the pri- gument can be drawn from hence, that

foner of Jeſus Chriſt for you Gentiles, its the apoſtle had not preached at Epheſus.

connectionſtands obvious and eaſy, both (See Whitby on the place. )

with the latter part of the preceding

a그

no ar.

3

.
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grace of God, tiles, ( Acts ix. xv . and xxii. 21. and xxvi. 17 , 18. )

which is given and to diſpenſe the goſpel of the grace ofGodchief

me to you-ward : ly to you, and others of that character, which I have

accordingly done for many years, wherever I came,

that by means thereof ye might believe and be ſaved .

3 How that by 3 It is evident from what ye have heard of this,

revelationhemade that, to fit and qualify me for ſo important a ſervice,
known

the myſtery, (as the Lord Jeſus has diſcovered to me, by the immedi

I wrote afore in ate inſpiration of his Spirit, ( ver. v. ) and by repeat

few words,
ed viſions and revelations, ( Acts xxvi. 16, 17. 2 Cor .

xii. 1 , 7. ) the great myſtery of the goſpel concern

ing falvation alone through him , as God manifefted

in the fleſh, and the calling of the Gentiles ; which

is indeed a matter of ftupendious wiſdom and fove

reignty, condeſcenſion and grace, ſurpaſſing all

our thoughts, ( ver. 19. ) according to what I have

( so oneyw ) briefly ſaid a little before in this epiftle a

bout it , ( Chap. i. ii.)

4 Whereby when
4 By which , when ye review and reflect upon it,

ye read ye may un and

derſtand my know
it with what I am going ſtill further tocompare

ledgein themyl- advance,ye may clearly perceive, that the knowledge

tery of Chriſt ) of this profound and aſtoniſhing myſtery has been re

vealed to me by Jeſus Chrift, and that I am fully ac

quainted with it, as it relates to his unſearchable rich

es, ( ver. 8. ) that are preached, and diſtributed even

among the Gentiles.

5 Which inom 5 Which myſtery, in the former ages of the

ther ages was not church , before the law , and under the law, was not
made known unto

the ſons of men, made known to the Gentiles at all ; nor ſo fully, dif

as it isnowreveal tinctly, and plainly revealed , eſpecially in many of its

ed unto his holy glorious circumſtances, to any ofthe human race ;

apoſtles and pro
any of the moſt eminent of God's favourites

phets by the Spi- under former diſpenſations, (Matth. xiii. 17. )

it

N O TE

* The goſpel had been indeed preach- and Thocked at the thought of the Gen

ed unto Abraham, and the calling of the tiles beingmade equal partakers of the

Gentiles had been revealed in many an- bleſſings of the goſpel with themſelves,

cient promiſes and prophecies of the Old and that without their being circumci.

Teſtament, as in Gen.xxii. 18. and xlix. ſed , and obferving the law of Moſes, as

10. Pſal. ii. 8. and Ifa. xi. 10. and xlix. appears from the ſcruples that Peter

But in what manner, by what made about going into the Gentiles, and

means, and at what time, this falvation the aſtoniſhment of the Jews at their

ſhould be accompliſhed, and extended to receiving the Holy Ghoſt, Actschap. X.

them , and that as they ſhould be one and from the debates that aroſe in the

body and fellow -heirs with the belie. council at Jeruſalem , upon Paul and

ving Jews, was little known or under- Barnabas' reporting the converſion of the

ſtood ; and notwithſtanding the plain Gentiles by theirminiſtry, Acts xv. 1 ,

declarations of our Lord himſelf about it, 29. Theſe, and ſuch like, were the

( John X. 16. and xii. 20 ,—33.) and his things that were not known before, as

expreſs commiſſion and promiſe to his they were now revealed to the holy a

diſciples relating to it, Matth. xxviii. poſtles and prophets, which is meant not

19, 20. and Mark. xvi . 15 , 16.; yet of the Old Teſtament prophets, but of

fome of the apoſtles themſelves, as well the inſpired prophets ofthe New Teſta

2 $ other converted Yews, were ſurpriſed ment, ſuch as are mentioned chap. iv.

,

no, not

as
rit ;

6.

IT
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it is now manifeſted in a ſupernatural way to the a

poſtles of our Lord, whom he has fanctified, that

they may be holy in heart and life, and has ſet apart

for his ſervice ; and to the New Teſtament extraor

dinary prophets, by the immediate inſpiration of his

Spirit, in conſequence of his afcenfion to heaven , that

he might fill all things. (Chap. iv. 10, 11. )

6 That the Gen
6 The myſtery which I have chiefly in mine eye

tiles ſhould be fel .

low -heirs , and of is, that eventhe idolatrous Gentiles, (chap. ii. 12.)

the ſamebody, and ſhould not only be admitted to ſome ſhare of advan

partakers of his tage under theexpected Meſſiah; butſhould, together

promile in Chriſt, with the believing Jews; be fellow.citizens and joint

by the goſpel :
heirs of the heavenly inheritance with them , through

the faith of Chriſt, as if they had been the natural

feed of Abraham ; ( Gal . iii. 29. ) and that they

ſhould be incorporated with them into the ſame

church, to partake of all its privileges equally with

themſelves, and be members of the ſame myſtical bo

dy of Chriſt, to derive all enlightning, quickning,

ſanctifying, and comforting influence from him , and

hold their right and claim to all the bleſſings of the

new covenant under him , as their head ; and that

they, in as full a manner as any of the Jews, ſhould

be intereſted in the whole covenant of promiſes, inclu

five of all its ſpiritual and eternal benefits ; and par

ticularly that the great promiſe of the New Teſta

ment, even the Holy Ghoſt, that eminent promiſe

of the Father, ( AEts i . 4. ) ſhould be fulfilled unto

them, and they ſhould be made partakers of his gifts

and ſaving graces, as he is ſhed upon them abundant

ly through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour, in virtue of his

purchaſe for them, and of their union with him , in

whom all the promiſes of God are, yea, and a

men ; ( Tit. iii . 6. and 2 Cor. i . 20.) and ſo the

bleſing of Abraham, in its utmoſt extent, ſhould

come on the Gentiles through Jeſus Chriſt, that they,

as well as Jews, might receive the promiſe of the

Spirit through faith , (Gal. iii . 14. ) by means of the

goſpel, which is now preached unto them .

7 Whereof I was 7 of which goſpel I have the honour of being,or

made a miniſter, dained and called to be a preacher and an apoſtle, that

according to the

gift of the grace I might publiſh it in all its light, fulneſs,and glory,

of God given unto and in its wideft extent to Gentiles as well as Jews.

me, by the effec- I did not thruft myſelf into this high office, or take

tual working of his this honour to myſelf ; no, nor did I receive it of

power.
man, or by the hands of any man whatſoever ; (Gal.

i. 1. ) but I came into it by the immediate authority

of Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, and of God the Father who

raiſed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

II . and 1 Cor. xiv. 29, 32 .: For what was now revealed to them is here fpo.

ken of, in oppoſition to what was not made known in former ages.
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raiſed him from the dead , according to the free gift

or grace of the apoſtleſhip * , which God of his own

mere favour conferred upon me, in that he not only

converted me, but likewiſe led me into the deepeſt

myſteries of the goſpel"; and ſo furniſhed me for, and

called me to this honourable office , which he made

effectual by the mighty operation both of his mira

culous and ſaving power in andby me, to the bene

fit of my own ſoul, and of multitudes of others, e

ſpecially among the Gentiles. (Gal. ii. 18. )

3 Unto me, who
8.Unto me in a peculiar manner, who, while I

am leſs than the

leaſt of all faints, magnify my office, and extol the riches of divine

is this grace gi- grace toward me, and toward Gentile -finners, cannot

thai I mould tell how to think and'ſpeak meanly enough ofmyſelf,

preach among the and want words ſufficiently to expreſs the humbling

ſenſe I have of my own unworthineſs t. Unto me,
ſearchable riches

of Chrift ; who really am, and unfeignedly account myſelf un

worthy to be numbered among the ſaints, when I

conſider what an inveterate enemy and injurious vio

lent perfecutor of Chriſt, his people and cauſe, I

formerly was, and ſhould have continued to be to this

very day, had I been left to the choſen way of my

own heart ; yea, in reflection on theſe deteftable

things, I think of myſelf as the meaneft, ay, far be

low the very meaneſt of all that are truly ſanctified,

( which , bleſſed be God, is now my cafe ) and as not

meet to be called an apoſtle : ( 1 Cor. xv. g. ) Even

unto ſuch a worthleſs, undeſerving, hell deſerving

wretch as myſelf, this aſtoniſhing, matchleſs, conde

fcending favour is ſhown, that I, above all the reſt of

the apoſtles, ſhould be pitched upon, and employed

to publiſh among the poor idolatrous Gentiles the

glad tidings of ſalvation, and to be inftrumental, in

the hand of the Spirit, of making known, and convey

ing to multitudes of them , thoſe exceeding riches of

mercy and merit , of grace and glory, that are trea

ſured up in Chriſt, and propoſed in the goſpel, by

and through him , to the worſt of ſinners, even among

them ;

N O T E S.

* As in ver . 2. the goſpel iscalled the this at other times he ſpeaks of as the

grace of God, which it alſo is, Tit. ii. grace, ard the grace of God that was

it . becauſe it is the gift of his free fa- given to him . (Rom . xv. 16. and Gal.

vour, and diſcovers the grace that is in ii. 9. )

his heart , and that he has provided in + Here are the nobleſt ſtrains of flow

Chriſt for finners, and becauſe it is the ing eloquence, to paint out the exceed.

means of his conveying grace to them ; ing lowopinion the apoſtle had of him

fo here the apoſtleſhip ſeems, for like felf, and his exalted thoughts of Chriſt,

reaſons, to be meant by what the apof- and of the fulneſs of the excellent bleſs

tle calls the grace ofGod given to him ; ings that are treaſured up in him , and
for the following words Thew that he had diffuſed ahroad by him . He ſeems to

herein a peculiar reſpect to the grace ſtretch the powers of language to fet

which called him to, and endowed him himſelf as low , and the riches of the grace

with, gifts for the apoſtolic office ; and of Chriſt as high, as poffible.
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them ; and riches that can never be fathomed or ex

hauſted, told over or traced out (ovečky,vocesov) in all

their endleſs variety, excellence, and fulneſs.

9 And to make
9 And the great deſign of God, in honouring me

allmen ſeewhat with this commiſſion, was to enlighten all ſorts of

is the fellowihip

of myſtery , among Gentile , as well as Jcws, by means of

which from the my miniſtry, that they might clearly perceive what

beginning of the a happy communion believers of all nations have in

world hath been the exceeding great and glorious bleſſings of the gol

created all things pel , as they are one church or body under Chriſt their

by Jeſus Chriſt : head ; which may very properly be ſtyled a myfery,

not only becauſe of the unfathomable depth of

God's ſovereignty , wiſdom, and grace therein , but

becauſe it lay concealed as an entire ſecret in his e

ternal counſel and purpoſe, (ver. 11. and chap . i .

11. ) before all ages, and has under all former diſpen

ſations, ever ſince the beginning of this world, been

ſuggeſted only in ſome general hints, while the whole

Icheme, as it is now revealed by the gofpel, was ſtill

reſerved with impenetrable concealment in the mind

of God himſelf, who created all things, from the

higheſt to the loweſt of them , by Jeſus Chriſt, the

Father therein acting by, and together with his Son ;

ſo that without him was not any thing mode ibat

was made. ( John i . 2 , 3. Col. i. 16. and Heb. i.

2. )

Io To the in
10 This glorious revelation is alſo now made, to

tentthat now un- the end andpurpoſe that all the ranks and orders of

to the principali, the angelic nature, which may be called principali

heavenly places, ties and powers in heavenly places, becaule they ex

might be known cel in ftrength, ( Pſal. ciii. 20.) and are employed as

by the church the miniſtring ſpirits to the heirs ofſalvation, (Heb, i .
manifold wiſdom

of God, 14. ) in this lower world , though their ordinary reli

dence be in heaven. (( See the note on chap . i . 21. )

This diſcovery, I ſay, is now made, that they, who

deſire to look into thoſe things, ( 1 Pet. i . 12.) might

behold , and contemplate with joy and praiſe, the a

dorable wiſdom of God, which now ſhines forth in

numberlefs diſplays of various glories, as exhibited

in the doctrines and miniſtrations, bleſſings and pri

vileges of the New Teftament church.

1 According to 11 All which is now done exactly agreeable to

the eternal purpofe God's eternal pre-ordination , or purpoſe in himſelf,

which be purpored

in (chap. i. 9. * ) which he formed with a gracious re

gard

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word here rendered purpoſe ver uſed for diſpoſing by external opera

(apoteoir) is in the New Teſtament als tions or events; and therefore I take it

ways. except in the cale of the few- here , as uſual elfe where, to relate to

bread, (Heb. ix. 2.) traollated purpoſe, the original purpoſe of God before the

and fignifies an internal act of the will world, (a po ton atwwwx) as it is expreſs

or mind ; but I do not find that it is e. ed . 1 Cor. ii . 7 .

Vol. IV.
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our ſo

1

in Chriſt Jeſus our gard to his church, as conſidered in Chrift their head,
Lord : even our Saviour and Lord, and which he intended

in due time to execute juſt after the manner in which

he has now brought it to paſs by him , ( Rom . viii.

28. and i Pet. i . 20, 21. )

12 In whom we 12 In and through whom , as the only mediator

have boldneſs and between God and man, we have great liberty and en

! access with confi .

dence by the faith largement of ſpiritin our tranſactions with God, as

of him. our reconciledGod, Father, and Friend, and make

near approaches to him on a throne of grace in

lemn acts of worſhip , and in the delightful communi

on which he admits us to, and that with humble af

ſurance as to his favour towards us, and our accept

ance in his fight, andas to the audience of our pray

ers for things agreeable to his will, and our final ſal

vation ; which holy confidence reſults from , and is

produced in usby the faith which Chriſt is the au

thor of, and which terminates immediately upon him ,

in a firm dependence on what he has done and ſuffer

ed for us , and in a fiducial commitment of ourſelves

and all our concerns to him, who is in us our hope of

glory. ( Col. i . 27. )

13 Wherefore I 13. In reflection therefore on all theſe things, I

defire that ye faint, earneſtly entreat you to labour, by divine grace , not
tribula. to be diſheartened, ( un 9XXaxsIV ) or any way fright

tions for you , which

is
ened into negligence or deſpondency in

your glory .
Chrifti.your

an courſe and profeſſion, by reaſon of the ſufferings

which I endure, not for any evil done by me, but

merely in the cauſe of Chriſt, for the ſake of my

preaching the goſpel to you Gentiles ; ( ver. 1.) but I

beg that ye may rather be encouraged, ſtrengthened,

and animated in his ways by them , which are really

a peculiar honour put upon you, as well as me, inaſ

much as Chriſt has not only ſent me to publiſh the

glad tidings of ſalvation, but has likewiſe called me

to ſufferings on that account, in confirmation of the

truth of the doctrines which I preached unto you,

and by means of which ye were brought to believe in

him * And this will be indeed your glory, if ye are

ſo far from being diſmayed or offended atmy tribula

tions, as to be ſo much the more eſtabliſhed in your

faith by them.

14 For this cauſe 14 For this reaſon, I , in the moſt humble, reve

I bow myknees rential, and folemn addreſſes on my bended knees, re
unto the Father of

Lord Jeſus
commend you to the grace of the eternal and cove

Chrift, nant- Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who is alſo

our covenant - Father and friend in him..

not at my

Our

15 Of

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Bexa obſerves upon this place, that the church is watered by the blood of

martyrs, but is only waſhed by the blood of Chriſt.
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15 Of whom the 15 Of whom , and of the Father through him,

whole family in the whole body of true worſhippers, which make but

heaven and earth one family , conſiſting of all the faints, together with

is named,

the angels in heaven * , and of all believers in every

place and nation upon carth, as being gathered toge

ther under Chrift their head, have received a much

more excellent name than that of the children of A

braham, in which the carnal Jews vainly boaſt ;

they have the title , honour, and advantage of being

called the children of God , as high favourites, nearly

related to him , owning and loving him , and being

owned and beloved by him , and living in their Fa

ther's houſe.

16 That he would 16 My prayer to this great and bleſſed God , who

grant you accord. has done ſo much for you already , is , that in a way
ing to the riches

and manner like his infinite ſelf, anſwerable to his

of his glory, to be

ſtrengthened with own immenſe fulneſs of wiſdom , faithfulneſs, and pow.

might by his Spi- er, goodneſs, mercy, and grace, which is his glory,

rit in the inner and in the enjoyment of which the moſt glorious riches

man ;
confift, My prayer, I ſay, is, that he would pleaſe, in

his free favour, and inexhauſtible liberality, to grant

unto you that ye may be , yet more and more, for

tified againſt all the corruptions of your own hearts,

and the temptations of Satan and of this evil world ;

may be invigorated for, and in, every duty and ſer

vice ; may be animated with holy courage to do and

ſuffer the whole will of God ; and may be enabled

to exerciſe every grace, and abound in all comfort

and holineſs, and to hold on your way, and hold out

to the end , through all oppoſition and danger, by the

powerful operation and affiftance of the divine Spirit ,

who, according to his peculiar province in the econo

my of ſalvation , carries on and perfects, as well as

begins his good work in the renewed ſoul, which is

the beſt and inmoſt part of the inan . ( See the note

on Rom. vii . 22. )

17 That Chriſt 17 I further humbly and earneſtly beſeech him ,

may dwell in your that Chrift, together with , and by his Spirit, may

hearis by faith ; be conſtantly preſent to your minds in realizing and

ed and grounded in appropriating acts of faith, whereby he is received

love, and entertained in the foul ; and may have a ſenſible

abode in your hearts, by continual gracious impref

Ggg 2
fions

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Of whom, by the conſtruction may commonly ſpeak of the angels as God's

refer either to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, family in heaven, and of men, eſpecially

who is the next immediate antecedent, of his covenant people, as his family on

and gives power to believers to become earth . ( See Dr. Whitby on the place . )

the ions of God ; ( John i. 12. ) or may And, fuppofing the apoſtle to allude to

refer to God the Father who is the prin- this , the angels muſt be at leaſt included

cipal ſubject of the foregoing ſentence, in the family which he here ſpeaks of,

and makes believers his fons. (2 Cor. (See the note on chap . i . 10. )

vi . 18. and i john iii . 1. ) The Jews
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a

fions and delightful manifeſtations of his love to you ,

as thoſe that are united by faith and love to him ;

that ſo, like trees well rooted and ſettled in a good

foil, ye may be deeply fixed, and firmly eſtabliſhed

in an experimental and affuring knowledge of his

matchleſs and endearing love to you, and in the beſt

returns of ſtedfaſt and ardent love to him again , and

to the Father through him, and to all his children

for his fake, becauſehefirſt lovedyou. ( 1 John iv.

19. )

18 May be 18 And I humbly beg of God, that being thus

ble to comprehend rooted and grounded in love, ye may be enabled, as
with all ſaints, far as the human mind can reach, under the utmoſt

what is

breadth , and advantage of divine revelation , faith, and experience,

length, and depth , and of the enlightning and fanctifying influences of

and height ; the Spirit, to apprehend, (xatdaBirbot) and be fuit

ably affected with, the immenſe love of Chriſt, that

ye may conceive, as clearly as poflible, what is the

unmeaſurable extent of it, as it reaches to the Gen

tiles as well as Jews, to all ranks and degrees of fino

ners , and to all manner of ſpiritual and heavenly bleſs

ings, according as God has choſen you to them in

him : (chap. i . 3 , 4.) And what is its unbeginning and

endleſs length, as it is from everlaſting to everlaſting :

( Pfal. ciii. 17. ) And what is its unfathomable depth ,

as it hath brought him , who thought it no robbery

to be equal with God, to the loweſt ſtate of humili

ation and ſufferings in the form of a ſervant, and to

the ignominious death of the crofs ; ( Phil. ii . 6 , --

8. ) and as it has ſtooped and condeſcended to you in

your low eſtate, to raiſe you out of the deepeſt abyfs

of fin and miſery ; ( Pfal. xl. 2. and Zech . ix. 11. )

and to deliver you from the wrath to come : ( 1 Thef.

i. 10.) And what is its fuperlative height, as he is

ftill mindful of you in his exalted ſtate at the Father's

right hand, where he is placed in mediatorial honours

higher than the heavens , and ever lives to make inter

ceffion for you ; ( Heb. vii . 25 , 26.) and as he has

advanced you to all the inconceivable dignities and

privileges that belong to the adoption of ſons, and

will in due time raiſe you up to the heavenly manfions

of unſpeakable and endleſs glory. ( John xiv . 2 , 3. )

19 And to know 19 And my heart's deſire for you is, that ye may

the love of Chriſt, be enabled , yet more and more, to have juſt appre

which
pafleth henſions and enlarged views by faith, together with

knowledge,

ye might be filled an experimental feeling of the virtue, power, and

with 'ail the ful ſweetneſs of the tranſcendent, free, and ſovereign love

of Chriſt, and ofGod through him , in its moft ex

cellent manifeſtations, fruits, and effects, which in it

felf, and in its wonderful operations, proviſions and

deſigns, infinitely ſurpaſſes all the comprehenſion or

adequats

aets of God.
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2 20 Now unto

we alk

adequate ideas of men and angels , ( ver. 8. and 10. )

in every one of the aforeſaid boundleſs dimenſions :

And all this I beg of God for you, to the end that,

( ovce) upon the whole, ye may be , ſtill more and more,

partakers of a divine nature , ( 2 Pet . i . 4. ) and may

be enriched , as much as poſſible, with all that fulneſs

of light and grace, holinets, joy , and peace, in this

preſent life, which God has deligned and prepared in

his eternal counſels of wiſdom and love, and in the

merit of his Son , and has promiſed in his covenant,

and communicates to his chief favourites, at their beſt

ſeaſons, while they are here ; and that ye may, at

length, arrive at the moſt perfect viſion and enjoy

ment of him , and ſpotleſs conformity to him , in his

immediate preſence, where is fulneſs of joy, and at

whoſe right band there are pleaſures for evermore.

( Pſal. xvi . 11. and ſee the note on Col. ii . 9. )

20 Now therefore , to ſhut up this comprehenſive

him that is able prayer on your behalf, with a doxology, that may

to doexceeding raiſe our hope , unworthy as we are in ourſelves of its
abundantly above

all that full accompliſhment, unto the great and bleſſed God ,

or think, accord the only object of our faith and expectation, worſhip

ing to the power and obedience, * to whom I have preſentedmyhum-,

that worketh in ble ſupplications in the name of ourLord Jeſus Christ,
us,

as the only mediator, ( ver. 14. ) for the higheft and

moſt extenſive bleffings, that can be wilhed , or that

we can be capable of enjoying : To him who is al

mighty , with whom nothing is too hard to do, but

who is infinitely able to antwer this and every other,

even the moſt enlarged prayer of faith, and to fulfil

our utmoſt defires, according to the propenfions and

deſigns of his boundleſs love ; yea , who is eaſily able

to do ſuperabundantly more, than we have already aſk

ed, or can poſſibly petition for, or conceive of, and

ibat in a way of divine operation , which we have al

ready had abundant experience of, and which is cor

reſpondent to the exceeding greatneſs of his power

to us-ward who believe. ( Chap . i . 19 , 20. ).

Unto him 21 To this all-ſufficient, gracious, covenant God,

be glory in the be aſcribed all poſſible honour, in a wayof faith and

Jeſus, throughout love, adoration, worſhip, and obedience, thankigiving ,

world bleſſing, and praiſe, on account of his infinite perfec

without end. A- tions, and of his counſels and works of creation , pro

vidence and grace, in the univerſal church, both 'vi

fible

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This noble doxology is admirably to expect from him , whoſe thoughts and

adapted to encourage and ſtrengthen our ways are as mucb above ours as the hea

faith, that it might not ſtagger at the vens are above the earth , and whole

great things which the apoſtle had been love exceeds all the dimenſions whereby

praying for as though they were too we uſe to meaſure things.

mi h for God to give, or for his people

4

T

21

all ages ,

men .

1
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fible and inviſible, in heaven and earth , and in every

particular church, and by all the members of each of

them , which are included in the catholic church ;

may this ſolemn tribute be preſented to him by them ,

in the moſt ſpiritual and acceptable manner, through

Jeſus Chriſt, as the only mediator, in and by whom

all our prayers and praiſes are to be offered, that they

may be accepted on his account, ( John xiv. 13 , 14.

and xv. 16. Col. m . 17. Heb. xiii, 15. and i Pet. ii.

5.) and may this be done through all the periods of

time, and all generations in this world, and to the

endleſs ages of eternity in that which is to come !

Thus it ſhall be, and thus I, and all that love him in

ſincerity and truth , heartily with and pray it may be,

in token of which let them all join with me in ſaying,

Amen .

R E COLLECTIONS.

What a bleſſed diſpenſation is that of the goſpel! The wiſdom of God in the

myſtery of ſalvation, and the riches of his grace, even to us Gentile figners, accord.

ing to hiseternal purpoſe in Chriſt Jeſus, are now diſplayed, to men and angels,

with much greater evidence and extent by the Holy Spirit, in the writings of in

ſpired men, than ever were experienced or made known to former ages. How

equal now are believers of all nationsin ſpiritual privileges and bleſſings! They

are fellow- heirs, and of the ſame body, and partakers of the great promiſe of the

Spirit, through JelusChriſt, by means of the goſpel; and they have holy boldneſs

and freedom of acceſs to a throne of grace , with humble hope and confidence of

acceptance , by faith in him . How gloriouſly does grace reign throughout the goſ

pel! It is the goſpel of the grace ofGod : Grace has provided and given it, and

Tends and qualifies miniſters to preach it with ſucceſs ; its whole ſcheme is a doc

trine of free grace, and all its important bleſſings are conveyed merely by grace.

And O how unſearchable are the riches of Chriſt, that it reveals and brings to us !

With what deep ſelf-abaſement, and affecting admiration of divine favour, ſhould

miniſters reflect upon the honour of being called and qualified to preach them !

And who can expreſs the happineſs of thoſe that are enriched with them ! They

have the ſweeteſt ſupports under all preſent tribulations ; and when they are en

abled , with faith and patience, to bearthem , eſpecially thoſe that are, even to

impriſonment, for the ſake of Chriſt, this will prove to be an honourable teſtimony

to the truth and power of the goſpel, and will turn to their own beſt account, and

be their glory : And all this they may comfortably hope for, fince nothing is too

great or good for faith to aſk , or for God to give, on Chriſt's account. What

more comprehenſive prayer can be offered, than “ that God would grant us, ac

cording to the riches of his glory, to beſtrengthened with might by his Spirit in

" the inner-man ; that Chriſt may dwell in our hearts by faith ; that we, being

“ rooted and grounded in love, may be able tocomprehend, with all faints, what

is the breadth, and length , and depth , and height, and to know the love of Chriſt

“ which paſſeth knowledge; and that we may be filled with all the fulneſs of

“ God ? ” Whoſe thoughts can fully ſtretch to all this ? “ But God is able to do

exceeding abundantly above all that we aſk or think, according to the power

" that works in us.” In ' what a humble and adoring manner, as with bended

krees, and yet with what encouragement and hope ſhould we addreſs him, as

the Almighty God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, of whom the whole fa

mily in heaven and earth is named ! And with what high afcriptions of glory

phould he be worſhipped, through Jeſus Chriſt , by the church, in all generations

upon earth , and by ſaints and angels to all eternity in heaven ! Amen, fo let it be,

and ſo it shall be .

/
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The apoſtle proceeds from the doctrinal to the practical part of this

epifle, which he introduces with a general exhortationto thewhole

church to walk worthy of their Chriſtian calling, 1 . And then,

to recommend and exemplify it, he excites them by ſeveral weighty

arguments to mutual forbearance and union , 2,46. To a due

uſe of all their ſpiritual gifts and graces for edification, 73-16.

To purity and holineſs in heart and life, 17 ,-24. And to take

heed ofſeveral fins that were practiſed among the heathens, but

were incontent with their Chriflian profeſion, 25 ,-32.

Text. ParaPHRASE .

I Therefore, the

SINOpriſoner of the
INCE ſuch great and glorious privileges and bleſs

Lord, beſeech you , ings, as have been hitherto diſcourſed of, are

that ye walk wor freely beſtowed upon all, and every one of you that

thy of the voca- are true believers in Chrift, whether ye be fews or

tion wherewith ye Gentiles, (chap. iii . 6. ) I therefore, who am a pri

are called,
foner in bonds, not for any fault of mine, but by the

wife and holy diſpoſal of the Lord Jeſus, and for his

fake, becauſe I faithfully preach his goſpel , in all its

extent to Gentiles as well as Jews, (chap. iii . 1. )

and for his honour and glory , that I might bear a

noble teſtimony, by not only preaching , but alſo fuf

fering for him ; Even I , who am not aſhamed of my

chain, earnefily entreat you, in his name, and by

theſe bonds, to live , and act with conſtancy and per

ſeverance to the end, at ſuch an honourable rate as

becomes the goſpel, ( ſee the note on Luke xxi . 36.)

and is every way agreeable and ornamental to the high

and holy calling of God in Chriſt Jeſus, wherewith

ye are called externally by the word, and internally

by the efficacious operation of his Spirit , to glory and

virtue, and to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord

Jeſus Chrift. ( 2 Pet . i . 3. and 2 Theff. ii . 14. )

2 With all low 2 As ever ye would bring credit to the goſpel, and

Hineſs and meek- act ſuitable to its fpiritual privileges and obligations,

nets, with long- fee to it , that the whole of your behaviour be with

fuffering, forbear.

ing one another in all humbleneſs of mind, eſteeming others better than

yourſelves, ( Phil. i . 3.) and abafing your ſouls be

fore God, under a ſenſe of what ye were by nature,

and of your utter unworthineſs of the high favours

that he hath beſtowed upon you ; and,with all cour

teouſneſs , candour, calmneſs, and ſweetneſs of tem

per and deportment towards one another : Let this

humility and meekneſs prevail unto all reſtraints of

angry paflions, on account of affronts and injuries,

though often repeated , that ye may bear them with

out retaliating or revenging them : And as to the

weakneſſes and indiſcretions, frowardneſs, and pee

Tove ;

vilh
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viſh tempers

by all

of
any of your brethren , of whom better

things might be expected, overlook them, or fuftain

them with a calm and compoſed fpirit, that ratherpi

ties and excuſes, than is offended with, and would

diſtreſs your fellow - Chriſtians : And let all this be

done from a principle of love to Chriſt, and to them

for his fake ; only let not be in ſuch a way as ſhall

countenance, or indulge them in any thing that is fin

ful, which would be, in effect, to hate, rather than

to love them . ( Lev. xix. 17 )

3 Endeavouring 3 In this manner carefully ſtudy, and lay out

to keep theunity yourſelves, with the utmoft ſpeed and diligence, and
of the Spirit in

the bond of
peace.

proper means to maintain and preſerve that ſpi

ritual union and harmony of ſouls, which is the fruit

of the Spirit, and conſiſts in that mutual peace,

which , upon the principles before mentioned, is the

beſt and ſtrongeſt bond of your religious ſociety, and

of your holy fellowſhip together in a church -itate.

4. There is one 4 This amiable union ought, by all means , to be

body,and one Spi- cultivated among you, conſidering the joint-intereft

called in one hope and concernment that ye have in ſuch excellent things,

of your calling ; as direct and oblige you to be united in heart and af

fection ; as, to mention a few remarkable particulars,

The catholic church is but one myftical body, of

which Chriſt is the Head, and ye are all alike mem

bers ; and therefore ſhould have the ſame fellow

feeling, concern, and care one for another : ( 1 Cor.

xii. 25 , 26, 27. ) And one and the ſame Divine and

Holy Spirit, of which ye are partakers, animates,

guides, and dwells in the whole myftical body, and

in every member of it , in whom he alſo has wrought

the ſame ſpirit and temper after his own likeneſs, who

is the Spirit of love and peace ; and therefore ye

ought to act with united hearts, according to his dic

tates, under his influence, and in reſemblance of him :

But to have hearts diſaffected one to another, is like

having two or more fouls, and that of contrary diſpo

fitions and qualities, in one body. Ye are likewiſe

called, by grace, to God's kingdom and glory,

( 1 Thef . ii . 12.) as the one ſummary object of your

hope ; and in your effectual calling, ye are partakers

ofone and the ſamegrace of hope, which terminates

on Chriſt, as its only foundation ; and therefore ye

ſhould live in harmony and peace, as heirs together

of the grace of life, and expectants of one and the

ſame bleſſed inheritance of the ſaints in light.

One Lord, one 5 There is one Lord and Saviour of all true belie

faith, one baptiſm , vers, even Jeſus Chriſt, who is the only Mediator,

Head, and King of the church ; and therefore ye

ought to unite, as with one heart and ſoul, in your

dependance upon him , in your allegiance, love, and

obedience

ye

.
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obedience to him , and in your fincere affection to all

his ſubjects, according to the laws of his kingdom :

There is alſo one and the ſame rule and doctrine of

faith , and one object of it , and one fort of like pre

cious faith , which is common to the whole church of

Chriſt, and theſe are to be entertained and improved

by the ſame actings of faith in every member of it ;

and therefore this faith ſhould work by love to him ,

its glorious object, and to one another for his fake :

And the baptiſm of all , that belong to the church of

Chriſt, is but one in its nature, tendency , and delign ,

whether conſider it as the internal baptiſm of the

Holy Ghoſt, by which they are renewed and fan &ti

fied ; or as the external ordinance of baptiſm with

water, which is to be but once adminiftred, and by

which that ſpiritual benefit is fignified ; and theyrin

token of it , are viſibly and folemnly devoted to the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, and are enrolled in

the Chriſtian church , and brought under the ſtrongeſt

bonds, to be entirely and unreſervedly the Lord's, in

whoſe one name, in oppoſition to all other gods, they

are baptized ; ( ſee the note and paraphrafe on Mai.

xxviii. 19. ) and therefore ye ſhould behave with the

utmoſt unanimity in acting up to character, and an

ſwering your obligations, according to your holy prine

ciples and profeſſion .

6 One God and 6 To conclude theſe engaging uniries, The cove

ther of all , whọ nant God and Father of all ſincere believers, whether
is above all, and

through all, and in they be Jewsor Gentiles, is but one ; (Rom. iii.

29 , 30.) and they all ſtand in the neareſt relation to

him , as his peopleand his children * , who is infinitely

above

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though God may be ſtyled the Fa . cludes the Son and Spirit from being

ther ofall things univerſally, who is a- God , together with the Father, than

bove, through, and in them all, as he Chriſt's being called one Lord, and the

created and upholds them, and has íu . Holy Ghoſt one Spirit , ver. 4, s. ex.

preme dominion over them ; and as includes the Father from being Lord and

him we live, and move, and have our be- Spirit together with them : And what

ing ; yet the Father of all, &c . in this , is here ſaid of God the Father as over or

place evidently means fomething more above all ( *• Taylww ) is ſaid of Chriſt,

peculiar and diſtinguiſhing, with ſpecial as over all (571 wariww ) God blefed for

relation to all his people, and to his gra- ever ; ( Rom. ix. 5. ) and as the Father

cious and effectual operation in them : is through and in all believers, and all

For this beſt ſuits the deſign of the apof- things that refer to them ; ſo it is ſaid

tle's argument,and is moſt agreeable to of our Lord Jelus Chriſt, that all things

all the other inſtances of union before re. are by him , or through him , ( do ou tak

cited, which undoubtedly have a parti- tarta ) 1Cor. viii 6. and that he fills all

cular and reſtrained reference to the in all, Eph. i . 23 .; and believers are the

church ; and the all here intended, ad- temples of the Holy Ghoſt, in whom the

mits of a very eaſy conſtruction, as an- Spirit of God dwells, 1 Cor. ii. 16.

ſwering to the one body, ver. 4. and to Therefore one God and Father of all

" you all in the cloſe of this verſe. But may be conſidered either as a perſonal

when the Father of all true believers is character, and ſo the meaning is that

ſaid to be one God, this no more ex- there is but one God the Father in dil

Vol. IV. Hhh
tinction

you all.
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above them all in his own nature and perfections, and

in his dominion over them ; yea, is exalted above all

bleſſing and praiſe ; and whoſe ſpecial influence diffu

ſes through all and every part of the myſtical body

of Chriſt, to preſerve, govern, and ſupply them ; and

who, by his Spirit and grace, dwells in all of you

that believe, as in his temple, and works in every

one of you that which is well-pleafing in his hight

through Jeſus Chrift ; ( Heb. xiii. 21. ) and therefore

ye ought to be of one heart and ſoul in your acknow

ledgments, love, and reverence of him , and in your

obedience and ſubjection to him, as your own God

and Father ; and ſhould love as brethren, and as chil

dren , that have one and the ſame God for your hea

venly Father.

7 But unto eve 7 But though we are all members of one catholic

ry one of us is gie church, and there are ſo many important things, in

ven grace accord

ing to the meaſure which we are agreed , and therefore ought heartily to

ofthegift of Chriſt. unite in the bonds of love and peace ; yet there are

other things in which, as members of the fame body,

there is a beautiful difference between us, with re

fpect to ſpiritual offices and endowments, which all

proceed from one and the ſame Author, and are ful.

ly conſiſtent with the moſt excellent and defirable u.

nion, and ſubfervient to the ſame common end. And

that none may be diſcontented on the one hand, or

proud on the other, and none may envy or deſpiſe a

nother, Let it be conſidered , that all the variety of

graces, and ſpiritual gifts and attainments, which, in

one degree or other, we are ſeverally favoured with,

are given to us, not according to our deferts, but by

an act of mere grace , in ſuch meaſures and propor

tions, as Chriſt fees fitteſt and beſt to beſtow them

upon us, not only for the benefit of our own ſouls,

but likewiſe for the edification of one another.

( 1 Cor. xii. 7. )

8 Wherefore he 8 This appears from a remarkable fcripture-pro

faith,Whenheal phecy of Chriſt, where God ſpeaking by David, in
cended up on high,

he led captivity allufion to the triumphs of conquerors, fays, with

captive , and gave reference to the Meſſiah, ( Pſal. lxviii. 18.) when ,

gifts unto men. after victory obtained over all his enemies, he aſcend

ed in grandeur and triumph up to glory, thouſands

of angels attending him , as his pompous train , he

led fin, Satan , the world , and death, as his fpoils of

war ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

tinction from God the Son and Spirit ; juſt the ſame propriety it may be ſaid

or as an elential character, and ſo there there is one God the Son, and one God

is hut onetrue God , incluſive of the Fa- the Spirit, to diſtinguiſh them perfonal

ther , Son, and Holy Ghoſt, to whom we ly from the Father,and clentially from

are devoted in our baptiſm , ver. 5. in all falſe gods.

oppoſition to all falle gods; and with

4
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war, and captives in chains ; even thoſe very enemies

that had taken multitudes captive, and enſlaved

them * : And as great generalsand princes uſe to

ſcatter largeſſes ordonatives among the people, with

a liberal hand, in days of public entry, with the

ſpoils of war, into their capital cities ; ſo our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, having ſpoiled principalities andpowers,

( Col. ii. 15.)diſtributed the moſt excellent gifts and

graces of his Spirit, with the richeſt profuſion t , 2- '

mong men of all nations upon earth , as free and glo

rious aſcenſion - gifts to them, for whom he, as Me

diator and Head of the church , received them of his

Father, as the reward of his ſufferings and death, that

he might give them, even to the moſt unworthy and

rebellious finners, incluſive of the Gentiles, that a re

conciled Godmight place his tabernacle, and take up

his gracious abode among them .

{ 9 (Now that he 9 Now when it is ſaid that he aſcended up on high

aſcended, what is in ſuch a victorious and triumphant manner, as was

it but that he alſo fit for none but a God to be honoured with, and as

deſcended firſt into

the lower parts of none could have been capable of, but he who was de

the earth ? clared to be the Son of God with power by his re

ſurrection from the dead, ( Rom. i. 4. ) What does

this intimate to us, but that, as his mediatorial tri- ,

umph was founded on his obedience unto death ; ſo

antecedent, and in order to his glorious exaltation , he

deſcended from heaven to earth in the aſſumption of

the human nature into perſonal union with himſelf,

and was conceived in the womb of the virgin Mary,

( Luke i. 30, 31. ) and, being brought forth, lived

H h h 2

N O T E S.

* The learned Mr. Peirce in an ap- ed to all thegifts an : graces of thespi

pendix to this verſe, p . 74. conjectures, rit, that private members, as well as

that Chriſt's leadingcaptivity captive, church officers, whether ordinary or ex

is to be underſtood of good angels; and traordinary, are favoured with : For the

yet he allows that, if we were to be en- alluſion is to conquerors throwing their

tirely guided by the etymology, the largefles among the common people ;
and

word there uſed would relate to perſons the gifts heremeant were received by

taken in war ; and the inſtances he als Chriſt, as Man and Mediator, in order

ledges from the New Teſtament for a tą his giving them to the rebellious, that

different ſenſe, either allude to war , or the Lord God might dwellamong them,

a violent capture ; or when any were as it is exprefled, Pfal. lxviii. 18. to

brought into captivity with the conſent which this paffage refers. Accordingly

of the captive, it is ſometimes taken in he afcended that he mightfill all things,

a bad, as well as at others in a good ver. 10. and the edification of the body

ſenle ; ſo that his notion reſts on a very of Chriſt, that many might be framed

uncertain foundation ; and I do not eafi. into it , and all its members might de

ly apprehend , how the holy angels can rive virtue from him, as their Head,

be called a captivity, which our Lord ſeem to be included in theſe gifts, as the

led captive. (See alſo the note on Col. apoſtle afterwards explains himſelf, ver.

12,-16.

The gifts here intended moſt di. The lower parts of the earth, is a

rectly refer to thoſe extraordinary ones phraſe uſed in the Old Teſtament for the

that were beſtowed upon the church in womb, Pſal. cxxxix. 15. and for the

its officers, but may likewiſe be extend- grave, Pſal. lxiii . 9. ; and Chriſt's being

buried

in '

ii. 15.)
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in a ſtate of humiliation and ſufferings in this lower

world, for the ſatisfaction of divine juſtice, till at

length he was crucified and buried in the grave ?

10 He that de.
io That Jeſus, who in this manner humbled him

ſcended, isthe ſame ſelf to ſuch an amazing degree, (ſee Phil. ii . 8. ) is
alſo that aſcended

up far above all
the

very fame divine perſon, that alſo ( after he had

heavens, that he conquered all his ſpiritual enemies ) aſcended up to

might fill all the throne of God his Father, to fit down on the

things )
right hand of the Majeſty on high in the third hea

ven , far above the region of the air, and all viſible

heavens ; and he aſcended for this important end and

purpoſe, that in virtue of the merit of his death, and

of the victory and triumph of his reſurrection and af

cenfion , he might fill the whole church, and all its

officers and members, and might fill up all its ordi

nances and adminiſtrations with the gifts and graces

of his Spirit, by pouring them out abundantly from

on high ; and ſo might perfect all things that relate

to the further execution of his offices, and to the fal.

vation of the church ; and might fulfil all types and

prophecies concerning himſelf, that are not yet ac

compliſhed.

11 And he gave 11 And in purſuit of this great and gracious de

coine, apoſles;and ſign, he among other of his liberal and free donations,
prophets :

and ſome, evan and in ſubſervience to all the reſt, furniſhed the church ,

geliſts: and fome, firſt, with extraordinary officers, that were only tem

paftors and leach- porary, as needful in its infant-ſtate and firſt planta

tion of the goſpel : Of this ſort he appointed and or

dained ſomeapoſtles, that were to be his chief miniſ

ters and ſpecialwitneſſes, as having ſeen him after

his reſurrection, and received their commiſſion imme

diately from himſelf, and been endowed with privi.

leges peculiar to themſelves ; ſuch as an ability of ful

ly communicating the whole ſcheme of the goſpel un

der divine inſpiration, and a furniture of powers, not

only of working all ſorts of miracles, but alſo of con

veying the Holy Ghoſt to believers by the laying on

of their hands. Theſe our bleſſed Saviour moſt fo

lemnly confirmed in their office, and eminently qua

lified for it , by a plentiful effuſion of his Spirit af.

ter his reſurrection and afcenfion, though he had

choſen and ſent forth many of them to it before his

death.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

buried is called his being in the heart of poſition of his being God , who was ori.

the earth, Matth . xii . 40. : But as his ginally from above, as he ſaid of him.

afcending contains every thing that re- felf, Yohn iii. 13. ; otherwiſe there is no

lates to his glorification ; fo his deſcends conſequence from his aſcending to his de

ing may be confidered as including, not ſcending, ſince all the ſaints will aſcend

only his incarnation and burial, but the to heaven, though none of them firſt de

whole ſtate of his humiliation upon ſcended from thence. (Vid . Zanch . in

earth : And as his deſcending is inferred loc . )

from his aſcending, this goes,upon a fup

ers :
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death . He alſo gave ſome prophets, that were ena

bled to explain the Old Teſtament prophecies, and

foretel things to come, by an immediate inſpiration ;

and ſome evangeliſts, whoſe office it was to attend

and aſſiſt the apoſtles in their travels, and in their

work , and to go on their meſfages, and ſettle church

es in various diftant places, where the apoſtles had

preached the goſpel, but could not ſtay any length

of time to carry on and finiſh the begun work : And

beſides theſe, he, in the riches of his love and care, ap

pointed ordinary officers, to be of perpetual ſtanding

uſe, as what will be needful to the church through

all generations to the end of the world : Of theſe he

inſtituted, and endowed with ſpiritual gifts and gra

ces, ſome paſtors, who are alſo ſtyled biſhops, and el

ders, that ſhould be ſettled in particular churches to

take a peculiar care of them , to preſide, watch , and

rule over them in the Lord, and to adminiſter all the

ordinances of worſhip and diſcipline , as well as to

preach the word to them : And for alliftants to thele,

in like manner as the evangeliſts were to the apoſtles,

he graciouſly appointed other miniſters of the gospel

at large, to be employed in various churches and con

gregations, as occafions might require, though not

with full power to perform all the parts of the paf

toral office * .

12 For the per 12 This wiſe, holy, and gracious appointment,

fecting of the of theſe various officers, is ſuited and deſigned, and,

ſaints, for the work
of the miniſtry, for by the bleſling of the Lord upon them, is ſucceſsful

the edifying of the (προς τον καταρτισμoν) for jointing in and completing

body of Chrift ; the number of the ſaints , and their various gifts and

graces, that they may adhere to Chriſt by faith, and

to one another by love ; and for uniting and compact

ing thoſe that are renewed and ſanctified, by means

of their miniftrations, into a regular and orderly fo

ciety, and ſetting thoſe members to rights, and re

ducingthem totheir proper place, that are, at any

time, diſlocated by their falls t . He alſo ordained

them

N O T E S.

* Some think that paſtors and teach- tranſpoſition of theſe clauſes, ſo as to

ers mean the ſame office ; and its not placethe work ofthe miniſtry before the

being ſaid ſome paſtors, and ſome teach . perfecting of thefaint s. But, as far as

ers, juſt in the ſame diſtinctive way, as I tee, they may ſtand with propriety e.

is uſed with reſpect to extraordinary pough, in the order in which we find

officers, may ſeem to countenance that them , according to the ſenſe given in

thought. But as all teachers are not the paraphraſe ; and this order is ex

paſtors, though all paſtors are teachers, tremely beautiful, if we receive Dr.

and as all the forementioned officers are Marſhals rendering of the original,

diſtinguiſhed from each other, I rather which ſtands thus, for the fitting out ho

chooſe to underſtand paſtors and teachers, ly perfonsto the work of the miniſtry,

with the difference made between them to the edifying the body of Chrift; in

I in the paraphraſe. Blackwali's Sacred Claſſics, Vol. II . p.

† The learned Grotius would have a 174.

1

1
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them to their reſpective offices, for their faithfully

diſpenſing the word and ordinances with labour and

diligence, and for his rendering the work ofthe goſ

pel-miniſtry authentic, and effectual to all ſpiritual and

ſaving purpoſes : And he gave them for the building

up. of the myſtical bodyof Chrit , the church , in

light, faith, love, and joy, and in all holy obedience ;

as alſo for making continual additions tothem of ſuch

as ſhall be ſaved . One or other of theſe officers , as

particularly paſtors and teachers, are to be continued

in the church , by the inftitution of Chriſt, for ſerving

theſe bleſſed purpoſes ;

13 Till we all 13 Till all of us, whether Jews or Gentiles, weak

come inthe unity or ſtrong believers, thatare members of this myftical

of the faith, and body of Chriſt, (including thoſe that now do, and

of the Son ofGod, hereafter ſhall believe in ſucceſſive generations to the

unto a perfect man, end of the world ) ſhall meet, and be cemented toge

unto the meaſure ther in an entire agreement about the doctrines of

of the ſtature of faith, and in the ſweeteſt harmony, union , and one
the fuineſs of

Chrift : neſs , by means of the ſame kind of ſpecial faith

in Chrift ; and of a clear, affectionate and fiducial

knowledge, and (eriyrwaiws) approving acknow

ledgment of the eternal Son of God, as
a divine

perfon , and the only Lord and Saviour ; and ſo,

by gradually improving in gifts and graces, ſhall, at

length , arrive at a ſtate of complete manhood in fpi

ritual underſtanding, vigour, ſtrength, and attain

ments of every valuable kind, even unto the full pro

portion of that mature age and ſpiritual ftature in

Chriſt, which he deſigns us for, and which is acqui

red by derivation from his mediatorial fulneſs, and

makes
up the utmoſt fulneſs of his myftical body, that

it is capable of under him , as its head, with regard to

the perfection of its graces, comfort, and holineſs in

heaven, as well as to the completing of the whole

number of the elect :

14 That, in this way, we may not continueto be,
henceforth be no

as ſome of us too much are, like children in know
more children , toſs

ed to and fro,and ledge and underſtanding, weak in faith, waveringin

carried about with judgment, taken withevery new thing, and eaſily

every wind of doc- milled ; nor, like a ſhip without ballaft in a tem

trine,by theflight peſtuous fea, toffed and tumbled hither and thither,

of men, andcun: ( xxvdovitopsvot rustiposcopesvos) or driven about, like

whereby theylie flying clouds, by every erroneous doctrine, which

in wait to deceive ; may be compared to the wind for inſtability and

force, through the fallacies, ſophiſms, and crafty

doublings of artful and deſigningmen , who act like

jugglers in caſting a die , ( xu@ ) by plaufible

pretences, and ſubtle methods of cheating and impo

ſing upon us i

14 That we

15. But
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15 But:ſpeaking 15 But that, on the contrary, we may fincerely

the truth in love, ſpeak of, and plead for the truth of the goſpel, with

may grow up into

him in all things,
a ſpirit of love to Chriſt, to the truth itſelf, and to

which is the head, the ſouls of others ;and may , like living members of

even Chrift : a living head , increaſe in all light, grace, and holineſs,

and in every part of the new creature , by virtue of

our union with him, in conformity to him , and for

his honour and glory, who is our only vital head, e

ven Chrift himlelf.

16 From whom 16 From whom , as from the head and fountain ,

the whole body the whole myſtical body, * that is compoſed of ma

fitly joined toge

ther, and
and com- ny members, which are duly and orderly adapted one

pacted by that to another, and cemented together, like jointto joint,

which every joint and all of whici are united to Chriſt, the head, by

ſupplieth, accord that energy which is communicated from him through

ing to the effectual

working in
the every ordinance and officer of the church, and through

meaſure of every every private member in its place and ſphere of action,

part, maketh in- according to the efficacious operation of his Spirit ;

creaſe of the body, which being exerted in the proportion that is ſuited

untothe edifying to the ſtate, condition , and exigence of every part,
of itſelf in love.

produces an improvement of the whole body of

Chrift, unto the building of it up in all the love,

which every member ought to have, and by which it

affectionately acts towards him and one another, and

toward the whole church, till it be perfected in the

heavenly world .

17 This I ſay 17 Since therefore ye, as members of Chriſt, are

therefore, and tel.
tify in theLord, partakers of ſuch privileges and advantages, as have

that ye henceforth been but now recited , ( ver. 11 ,–16. ) I muſt again ,

walk not as other as, in effect, I did before, ( ver. 1. ) earneſtly entreat

Gentiles walk , in you, and folemnly enjoin it upon you , in the name,

the vanity of their and by the authorityof the Lord Jeſus, who is wit
mind ,

neſs of what I ſay, that from this time forward ye no

more live and act like other Gentiles, who ſtill remain

in an unconverted ftate ; but that ye utterly abandon

their ſinful, ſenſual, worldly, and idolatrous courſes,

which are all empty, unprofitable, and deceitful, and ,

which they go into through the vain and fooliſh con

ceit, turn , and temper of their own depraved minds.

Having

the underſtanding

18 For the nobleſt faculty and power of their fouls,

darkened , being
even their underſtanding, in all its thoughts and rea

alienated from the fonings about fpiritual things, is overſpread with a

life of God, thick mift of ignorance and error ; and their wills and

through the ig- affections, as well as their mids, are quite ftrangers
norance that is in

and averſe to the way of life, holineſs, and happineſs,

which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here is a manifeſt alluſion to the communication from the head to every

human body, which is compofed of dif- part of the body, which, by these means,

ferent joints and members, knit together is nouriſhed , cctuated , and ic vigorated ,

by various ligaments ,and furniſhed with and arrives to its full ſtrength and fta .

aeryes, tendons, and other veſſels of ture,

2

T

18

them ,
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1 them , becauſe of which God has appointed, and to that ſortof life it

the blindneſs of ſelf, which he requires, and approves, and is the au
their heart :

thor of ; by which he lives in the ſoul, and it lives to

him ; and which conſiſts in a holy communion with

him, and conformity to him. Their underſtanding is

darkened through the innate and wilful ignorance,

that is indulged , increaſed , and confirmed in them , re

lating to what they might, and ought to have known

of God, even by the light of nature * : (Rom . i. 19,

20, 21. ) And they are alienated from the life of

God, not merely for want of proper inducements to

ſeek after it ; but through a chofen and cuſtomary,

as well as natural ſtupidity, perverſeneſs, and hardneſs

of their own carnal kvarts ; whereby they refift and

ftifle the beſt ſentiments of their own minds and con.

ſciences, as not liking to retain God in their know

ledge ; ( Rom. i. 28. )

19 Who being 19 Who through their contracted habit of igno

paſt feeling , have
rance, error , and hardneſs of heart, and throughthegiven themſelves

over unto lafcivi. righteous judgment of God in giving them up to

ouſneſs, to work their own fin and choice, ( Rom . i. 28.) have no un

all uncleanneis eaſy painful reflections upon theirmultiplied and groſs

with
greedineſs. iniquities ; but are become quite inſenſible of, and un

affected with, what they know concerning the judg

ment of God, that they which commit ſuch things

are worthy of death, ( Rom . i. 32. ) their conſcien

ces being ſeared as with a hot iron ; ( 1 Tim . iv. 2. )

and ſo they have voluntarily, and with full conſent,

delivered themſelves up to all manner of abominable

filthineſs in their affections and converſation, unto the

practiſing of the moſt ſhameful impurities, and that

with the greateſt thirſt and eagerneſs in theirthoughts

about them , and in their deſires and purſuits after

them, as if their higheſt happineſs, gain, and enjoy

ment lay in them. ( See Rom. i . 24,32. ). This is

the hateful and deplorable caſe of the unconverted

Gentiles ; and gives the true picture, and an affecting

view of what ye yourſelves once were, and -of what

all mankind by nature are, or would be, as left to

the power of their own corrupt hearts. ( Chap. ii . 3 . )*

20 But ye have 20 But as for you , my brethren, who are brought

fo learned out of darkneſs into marvellous light, ye have not

Chrift ;
thus learned the doctrines of Chrift, relating to his

perſon , offices, and deſign, nor the obligations ye

not

are

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Through the ignorance thatis in anſwers to their being alienated from

them , (dua tny ayvoar) ſeems moft di. the lifeof God; and fo thelatter part of

rectly to anſwer to their having the un- the verſe diſtinctly afligns the immediate

derſtanding darkened : And becauſe of cauſes of the two evils reſpectively , that

the blindneſs, or rather through the are mentioned in the former part of it.

bardneſs oftheir heart ( dia_Thy AWGWory )
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are under to him, and the privileges ye have recei

ved from him , which are all pure and holy ; ye have

not learned any thing from Chrift, that could induce

you, or ſo much as give you leave to allow yourſelves

in, or venture upon ſuch licentious practices as

theſe * ; No, your very ſouls muſt needs have the ut

moſt abhorrence of them , and your lives be prevail

ingly free from them ;

21 If ſo be that 21 If ( as ye profefs, and as I am perſuaded of

ye
have heard you t , ) ye have indeed underſtood, hearkened to , be

him , and
and have lieved and obeyed from the heart, that form of doc

been taught by

him , as the truth trine, ( Rom. vi. 17. ) which ye have heard from

is in Jeſus : Chriſt, and concerning him by his ſervants ; and if

ye have not only heard by the hearing of the ear, but

have alſo been internally and ſavingly enlightened ,

and taught by his Spirit heartily to receive the truth

of the goſpel in its fimplicity and purity, according to

its genuine tendency and défign, as it was delivered

by the Lord Jeſus himſelf, and afterwards by his in

ſpired apoſtles, and was exemplified in his temper and

conduct, and is practiſed by all thoſe, who , as living

members of his myſtical body , are united to him.

What ye have hereby been taught, and influenced,

as well as obliged to , is ;

22 That ye put 22 That ye labour by his grace, and in the uſe of

off, concerningthe all proper and appointed means, yet inore and more,
former

converſa- and even entirely, to diſcard and abandon the old
tion , the old man,
which is corrupt man, the body of fin, ( Rom. vi . 6. ſee the paraphrafe

according to the there) which diſcovered itſelf in your former wicked

deceitful lufts : practices through all the days of your unregeneracy ;

and to throw it aſide with abhorrence, asye would

an old filthy garment, that is no longer fit to be

worn, it being in itſelf the moſt debafing evil, that

corrupts all the faculties of the foul, and all the mem

bers of the body, and tends unto, and, unleſs cured

by renewing grace , would certainly iſſue in eternal

deſtruction , according to the workings of its impetu

ous and unlawful appetites and inclinations, which de

ceive

NO TE S.

* Theſe words,ye have notſo learn- particle if ſo be ( ure) may be conſider

ed Chriſt, admit of two ways of render- ed as putting the ſuppoſition for argu

ing them , which amount, in effect, to ment's fake ; or elſe, as what he took

the ſame ſenſe . One is as we have it in for granted was really the caſe of theſe

our tranſlation ; and the other is, but Epheſians : And though this form of ex

not ſo ye ; ye have learned Chriſ ; inti- preſſion might be deſigned to awaken a

mating that their knowledge of him ſerious inquiry in their minds, whether

would not ſuffer them to go into the they were in truth what they profeffed

forementioned immoral courſes. to be ; yet it ſeems to be uſed here as a

+ The apoſtle explains what ſort of particle ofaffirmingratherthan of doubt.

learning Chrif he meant, vix . not mere- ing, and ſo fignifies in as much as, or

ly that which is external by the word, ſeeing that ye have heard, & c. (See

but likewiſe that which wis internal and the note on chap. iii . 2. )

effectual by his Spirit; accordingly the

VOL. IV.
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ceive carnal hearts with falfe appearances of profit,

honour, or pleaſure ; and by ſpecious allurements be

tray them into unexpected ſhame and miſery.

23 And be re 23 And this faving knowledge of Chriſt excites and

newed in the fpi- binds you , not only to mortify your corruptions, but

sit of, your mind ; ' alſo to abound in all grace and holineſs, that ye may

preſs after a ftill further renovation *, through the

ſanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit, in the in

moſt powers of the ſoul, which is of a ſpiritual na

ture, but is all over depraved by the fall , and parti

cularly after a growing renovation in your underſtand

ing, that ſuperior and leading faculty, as well as in

your will and affections, which are, or ought to be

under its conduct .

24 And that ye 24 And a further end of your learning Chriſt is,

put onthe new that inſtead of wearing the deformity of the old man

God is created in any longer, by giving way to fin , ye may, by daily.

ghteorinels -and and increaſing exerciſes of grace, dreſs and adorn

true holineſs. yourſelves ( 1 Pet. iii . 3 , 4. ) with all the beauties

of the new creature, which is formed in the whole

man, when old things are paſt away, and all things

become new ; ( 2 Cor. V. 17. ) and which may be call.

ed the new man, becauſe of its excellent qualities,

and its being lately begotten in the ſoul, after fin

had continued in long poffeffion there ; and becauſe

it is not corruptible, as the old man is ; ( 1 Pet. iii .

4.) And this new man is God's own workmanſhip,

created in Chriſt Jeſus unto good works , (Eph. ii .

10. ) and is produced by his infinite wiſdom, power,

and grace, according to his holy will, and after his

own image, in which he at firſt created man ; ( Gen.

i . 27. ) and which conſiſts in divine principles and dii.

pofitions, habits, and acts of juſtice and honeſty to

wards our fellow -creatures, and of purity and piety

toward God : And all this holineſs is real, internal,

and effectual, in oppoſition to hypocriſy, and to the

external and ceremonial purifications of the Moſaic

and is attended withthe knowledge of the truth,

which is another part of the image of God. ( Col. iii.

10. )

25 Wherefore,
25 Therefore, according to theſe advantages and

potting away ly. obligations, take heed of all thoſe fins which ye for.

ing, speak every merly have been addicted to, but which are directly
truth

his contrary to your Chriſtian character ; as for inſtance,

ſee

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle ſuppoſed that theſe therefore renewing in the ſpirit of their

Epheſians had learned Chrif, and been mind, muft relate, not to the firit work

taught by him as the truth is in Jeſus, of the Spirit in their converſion, but to

ver. 10, 21. he could not but look upon a progreſliveneſs in thoſe holy principles

them , in the judgment of charity, as al. and difpofitions that were wrought in

ready regenerated, or born again ; and them by heart -changing grace.

law ;

man
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1

26 Be ye angry,

his neighbour: for · fee to it , that ye baniſh fallhood and lies , deceit and

are members frauds of every kind , to the remoteft diſtance from
one of another.

your deſigns and converſation, as the moſt deteſtable

fins, that fap the foundation of all good morality it

ſelf, and are 'utterly unworthy of the man, and much

more of the Chriſtian : And, as God commanded Il

rael, ( Zech. viii . 16. ) let every one of you fincerely

make conſcience of, and pay a ſtrict regard to truth,

at all times, in every circumſtance, and in every thing

that he ſays and does to others, whatever temptations

he may have, and whatever any of the heathens may

teach or practiſe, to the contrary * . For we, who

believe in Chrift, are as much members of civil ſocie

ty as ever ; and therefore cught to be true and faith

ful to all mankind, as having a joint-intereſt and con

cernment in the welfare of the whole :And we aremem

bers of the ſame ſpiritual body, of which Chritt is

the head ; and therefore ought, in a ſpecial manner,

to avoid deceit, and ſpeak the truth to our fellow

Chriftians, that we may not injure , but be helpful to

one another, as members of the natural body uſe to

be.

26 Watch over your paſſions, that they may be

and fin not: let kept under due government; and as anger is apt to

down upon your get the aſcendency,upon every little provocation, la

wrath : bour to regulate and reſtrain it t , that it may not be

come finful, either by your being angry , without a

cauſe, or to anſwer ſome bad end ; or by letting it

rife to exceſs, and degenerate into fury, rage, and re

venge, even when there may be juſt occaſion for a

holy reſentment : And if at any time it throws you

into a wrathful, diſcompofing perturbation of ſpirit ,

which is in itſelf ſinful , be as ſpeedy as poſſible, in

looking up for divine affittance, and endeavouring to

ſuppreſs it, and to be reconciled to your brother, ac

cording to our Lord's own direction, (Mat. v. 23 ,

24. † ) that it may not reſt in your boſoms like the

Iii 2
anger

N O T E S.

* It appears from ſeveral heathen- exerciſed in a proper and decent man

writers, that they thought it lawful to ner ; and was ſo, by the bleited and holy

tell a lie, when it might be profitable Jeſus himſelf. (Mark iii. 5. )

for them ; and that, in ſuch caſes, it was # Let not theſun godown upon your

better than a hurtful truth . ( See vari- wrath, ſeems to be a ſort of proverbial

ous teſtimonies to this purpoſe in Dr. expreflion, to Ggnify things that ought

Whitby's note on this verſe .) to be done without delay, in allufion to

† Be ye angry is not to be taken as an the law of God , which ordered the cri

exhortation to anger, which, alas ! we minal, that was hanged upon a tree , to

are naturally too prone to of ourſelves : be buried the ſame day, and the hire of

And yet it intimates, that all anger in a poor ſervant not to be kept back till

its own nature is not finful; but may be the ſun ſhould go down upon it , Deut.

allowable upon juſt occafions, as it is in xxi . 22 , 23. and xxiv . 14, 15 . And even

itſelf an innocent paflion, planted in the Pythagoras, a heathen philoſopher, in

original frame of human nature to be joined his diſciples, that after any quar

rel ,
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anger of fools ; ( Eccl. vii. 9. ) and may by no means

remain with you till fun -fet, to diſtract your minds,

and unfit them for evening prayer, which ought to

be without wrath and doubting ; ( 1 Tim . ii . 8.) nor

may lie down with you to diſturb your neep in the

night, or riſe with you the following day.

27 Neither give 27 'Tis the work of your great adverſary, the de.

place to the de- vil , to irritate and inflame, and keep up turbulent
vi .

and revengeful paffions, to your own and others hurt ;

as ever therefore ye would not ſuffer Satan to have

place in your hearts; nor would gratify him , nor

give him an advantage againſt you, by yielding to his

malicious and deſtructive deſigns ; nor would be hur

ried , through his inftigations, into ſtill greater fin

andmiſchief in word or deed, ſtand upon your guard

againſt his temptations whenever ye find your fpi

rits heated ; and refift him ftedfaſtly in the faith, who

watches all occaſions to enſnare you, and walks a

bout as a roaring lion , ſeeking whom he may de

vour : (1 Pet. v. 8 , 9. ) * And take heed of giving

ear to falſe accuſers and ſlanderers of your neigh

bours, who, as Satan's inſtruments, would incenſe

you againft others without any juſt ground ; and ſo

would put you upon ſuch unjuſtifiable expreffions of

undue anger, as might give occafion to heathens and

unbelieversofreviling your holy profeſſion of Chriſt

and his goſpel.

28 Let him that 28 And if there be any among you , who, before

ítole , ſtealnomore : he was brought to the knowledge of Chriſt, had ac

but rather let him cuſtomed himſelf, and thought there was no great

labour, working

with hands harm in it, as ſome of the heathens do t, to pilfer,

the thing which is wrong, and cheat his neighbour in a clandeſtineman

good, that hemay ner, to ſupply his own wants, or maintain himſelfin
have

to give to idleneſs; or if, even ſince his converſion, he retains
him that needeth .

lightthoughts of this ſin , and continues to be ſtill

addicted to it , let ſuch an one henceforth ſhow that

he has ſo learned Chriſt, as utterly to abhor and

abandon theſe unrighteous and injurious practices,

which are not only inconſiſtent with all the inſtitu

tions of Chriſtianity ; but are deſtructive of perſonal

property, and direct violations of the moral law, and

the

N O T E S.

rel , or contumelious behaviour through thefts and frauds, in diſtinction from

anger, they ſhould thake hands and be public or violert robbery ; and as in ma

come friends again, before the fun went ny of the Gentile nations theft was

down. ( See Dr. Hammond's note here . ) thought to be no fin ; ſo, perhaps, ſome

* As ( Sq6okos ) the words here ren- of the Ephefian converts had not quite

dered the devil ſignifies any falſe accu- diveſted themfelves of their own immo

ſer, I have , with the Syriac verſion, E- ral notions about it, nor conſequently

rafinus, and others, taken that ſenſe in- got thoroughly off from their former hem

to the paraphraſe. bitual inclinations to it.

† Stealing properly ſignifies private

bis
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the common rights of mankind : But, on the contra

ry , let him think it his duty , and make it his care

and practice , to lead an honeſt and uſeful life of la

bour and ſervice, according to the ſtation and em

ployment to which God, in his providence, has call

ed him ; and if his circumſtances and calling be of

ſuch a nature, as require earning his daily bread with

the fweat of his brow, (Gen.iii. 19. ) by any
hardi

craft trade, or other lawful and commendable ,

though laborious buſineſs, let him apply to it with

induſtry and pains -taking, that , by the blefling of

God on his honeſt endeavours, he may not only get

enough for his own and family's ſubliſtence, if he has

one, and
may be under no temptation to defraud o

thers ; but may alſo have ſomething to ſpare, on pro

per occafions, forrelieving the neceſſities ofthe poor ,

and eſpecially of ſuch as are of the houſhold of faith ,

that they may not be tempted to ſteal, as he himſelf

formerly was ; and that he may be a bleſſing, and no

longer a nuiſance and burden , to civil, or religious

communities.

29 Let no cor 29 Furthermore, as to your words, as well as

rupt communica

tion proceed out
your temper and actions, carefully avoid all light and

of your mouth,but frothy, and eſpecially all profane, indecent , obfcene

that which is good and opprobrious language, that proceeds from a cor

to the uſe of edify- rupt heart, and hasa dangerous tendency to corrupt

ing , that -it may the minds and manners of them that hear it ; ( 1 Cor .
miniſter grace un

to the hearers. xv. 33. ) let nothing of this kind ever, like ſtinking

and infectious breath, go forth out of ;

but, on the other hand, let it be always with grace ,

as if it were ſeaſoned with ſalt, even ſuch as is under

the conduct of a gracious ſpirit ; and is wife and pru

dent, opportune and ſuitable to perfons, times, and

places , and to the circumſtances and occafions that

are before you ; and is adapted , in a way of counſel,

caution , reproof, or conſolation , to promote the ſpi

ritual benefit of the company you converſewith , that

it may be a means of recommending religion to the

hearers, of favourizing their ſpirits and giving them

a good turn , of communicating fome uſeful inftruc

tion to them , and of helping forward the work of

grace in their hearts.

30 And grievenot 30 And as all the things, which I have been cau

the holy Spirit of tioning you againſt, are directly contrary to the holy

are fealed unto the nature, will and operations, gifts and graces of the

day of redemp. good Spirit of God ; and as he ( ſpeaking after the

tion ..
manner of men ) is grieved at them, as a friend uſes

to be at the diſagreeable and ungrateful behaviour of

one that he dwells with, and has treated with kind

neſs and favout, have a care, left by indulging any

of them ye offend and rebel againſt him, as Ifrael did

of

2 your mouth

15
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and evil .

of old, ( Iſaiah lxiii . 10. ) and provoke him to with

draw his gracious preſence, and deprive you of his

comforts,who is not only infinitely pure and holy in

himſelf, but loves holineſs, and is the author and

worker of its firſt beginnings, and of all its increaſes

in you ; by which, in ſome remarkable manifeſtations

and impreffions of light and grace, conſequent to your

firſt believing, (ſee the note and paraphrafe on chap.

i . 13. ) ye are evidently fealed as with his own image,

and are therebydiftinguiſhed for his own , with affu

ring tokens of ſalvation; and have the pledge and ear

neſt of it in yourſelves, for your preſent fecurity and

comfort, until ye be poffefſed of the heavenly inherit

ance, ( chap. i. 14.) at death, when your ſouls ſhall

be compleatly delivered from all the evils ye feel or

fear ; and at the day of judgment, when your bodies

ſhall be redeemed from the power of the grave to a

glorious immortality, that they may ſhare withyour

fouls in the eternal happineſs, which ſhall be fully re

vealed at the final manifeſtation of the ſons of God.

( Rom. viii. 19 , 23. )

3r Let all bit 31 This Holy Spirit is alſo the Spirit of love and

terneſs, and wrath, peace ; and therefore as ever ye would not grieve

and anger , and cla. him, and loſe his comfortable and fealing preſence,

mour,

ſpeakingbe put nefs of temper ;andall furious, raging and ungovern

take ſpecial heed that all rancour, ſeverity, and four

with all malice . able paſſions ; and all cauſeleſs and exceſſive anger ;

( ſee the note onver. 26. ) and all loud threatning

and fcolding, noiſy quarrels and contentions ; and all

railings, defamations,and backbitings, under the pow

er ofa boiſterous and tumultuous mind, either to the

reviling of men , or to the diſhonouring of the name

of God, which may be called a ſort of blaſphemy :

( Bacco Papeice ) See that all this be laid afide, diſcoun

tenanced and removed to the fartheft diſtance from

you, together with all malicious, ſpiteful, envious,

and injurious thoughts, or heart-burnings : Let all

thefe forts of evil be reſiſted and baniſhed, as highly

difpleafing to the good Spirit of God, and repugnant

to his free and friendly communion with you.

32 And be ye 32 On the contrary, as ever ye would hope for his

kind one to ano- ſweet and ſatisfying abode with you, labour, under

ther, tender-heart: the influence, andaccording to the mind and will of

ed, forgiving one

another, this divine Spirit, to cultivate an affectionate, affable,

God for Chriſt's and benevolent diſpoſition and behaviour, as perſons

ſake hath forgiven that take pleaſure in doing all offices' of kindneſs and .

friendſhip one towards another * ; fympathize with,

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* One another ( sa ulous ) is put for ananaois here, and chap. v . 19. Col. iii . 16.

and ſeems to be fo, Jude ver. 20, 21 , and, perhaps, Phil. ii . 22 .

away from

even as

you.
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and ſhew all tenderneſs, pity, and bowels of mercy,

( Col. iii . 12. ) toward the weak , amicted, and diſcou

raged : And'if any of your brethren affront or injure

you, do not grow hard -hearted toward them, nor

feek a retaliation , or owe them a grudge for it ; but

frankly and freely forget and forgive, and entirely paſs

it by, in conſideration , and imitation, of the infinite

iy greater forgiveneſs of the manifold and aggravated

tranfgreffions, which God in the riches of his grace

has extended to you ; and that not at lo cheap a rate

as ye are calleel to forgive your brethren , which will

coſt you nothing ; but on account of the death and

ſufferings of his own dear Son Jeſus Chriſt, whom he

of his mere favour appointed , provided, gave, and ſent

to make an atonement, by his precious blood for

ihem , as well as for yourſelves, that he might freely ,

fully , and honourably forgive both them and you .

RECOLLECTIONS,

How amiable is a holy converſation, anſwerable to the nature and deſign of that

happy ftate, into which God calls his people by his grace ! Nothing can be a

greater credit to it, than to be of an humble, meek, calm, and patient temper,

bearing with , and forbearing our fellow - Chriſtians in love , and ſtudioully purſuing,

as with one heart and ſoul , the things that make tor mutual harmony and peace.

How great are the obligations to Chriſtian -love and unity among true believers of

every denomination : They are all members of the ſame myſtical body of Chrift ;

animated by one and the ſame Holy Spirit ; partakers of one hope of the heavenly

inheritance ; related to, and intereſted in one Lord and Saviour ; agreed in the

ſame fundamental doctrines of faith ; under the ſame baptiſmal engagements ; and

have all one and the ſame covenant-God and Father , who is infinitely above them

all , and dwells in them all by his Spirit . And what maywe not hope for from the

exalted Redeemer ! He , who, by divine difpenſation, deſcended from heaven to

the deepeſt humiliation and ſufferings on earth, is now aſcended to the heaven of

heavens, as a triumphant conqueror over all his and our enemies. And with what

bounteous favour does he ſcatter his afcenfion - gifts among the children of men !

He lives and reigns in all his glory , to fill his church and every member of it with

various gifts and graces. Andwhat ample care has he taken of them in the inſti.

tution of a goſpel-miniftry! He gave and furniſhed out apoſtles, prophets, and

evangeliſts, as long as occaſions required ſuch extraordinary and inſpired officers ;

and he appoints and qualifies paſtors and teachers, as ordinary officers, to continue

to the end ofthe world, that, by means of their miniftrations, he may carry on the

deſigns of his kingdom and grace, and the good of his people throughall genera

tions. How important then is the work of the miniſtry: It is for filling up the

church with converts, and bringing them into goſpel-order ; and for edifying all

its members in knowledge, faith, and love, andevery othergrace, and eſtabliſhing

their minds and hearts , that they may be guarded againft the artifices of ſubtile

deceivers, and not fluctuate, like children, between truth and error ; but may

grow up in all things into Chriſt, who is their Head, and may derive all ſupplies

from him , till they attain the complete ftature of manhood in him. But what a

deplorable ſtate of ignorance, fin, and ruin arewein, 'till grace makes a holy and

happy change apon us, by means of the goſpel! Our underſtandings are darkened

through wilfulignorance, and we are ftrangers and averſe to the divine life,

through the obſtinacy of our own perverſe hearts. How ſhould we dread adding

ſin to fin , left we provoke the juſt andholy God to leave us to ourlelves, 'till we

become utterly inſenſible of our guilt and danger, and run into all iniquity with

greedineſs ! But the true knowledge of Chriſt has a quite contrary tendency and

effect; and if we know him , and the truth as it is in him, under the light and in

fluence of his Spirit , it will effectually reſtrain us from all known iniquity. How

odious
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odious is the old man, the body of fin ; and how reſolutely ſhould believers ſet

themſelves, againſt it ! It is abominable, corrupt and deceiving in its various lufts,

as appears írom the converſation ofunregenerate finners ; it perverts and inflames

their paſſions, and fills them with bitter anger,wrath , and malice ; it carries them

into deceit and lying, idleneſs, frauds, and thefts; renders their diſcourſe unſavory

and defiling, clamorous and injurious to their neighbours; and is a gratification of
the devil, and an offence to the Holy Spirit of God . But how excellent is the

New Mian, which believers are cloathed with, as with a beautiful garment !

It is a renewal of the ſpirit of our minds, and a new creation, according to the

image of God in righteouſneſs and true holineſs; it fubdues our wrathful paffions,

andwill by no means ſuffer them to reſt in our boſom , but gives them a ſoftening

turn into all kindneſs, tenderneſs, and forgiveneſs ofoffences ; it makes us honeſt,

upright, and faithful in all our dealings, and induſtrious in the buſineſs of life , to

which God calls us ; it brings our lips under the law of truth, and renders' our

converſes good and edifying. And how ſhould Chriſtians be excited to ſuch

temper and conduct, that they may not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, whereby

they are ſealedto the day of redemption ;but may act according to the endearing

obligations of the ſuperlative love of God, who for Chriſt's fake forgives them al

treſpailes :

с н A P, V.

The apoſtle concludes his exhortation to brotherly love, 1, 2. Repeats.

his caution againſt ſeveral fins, as particularly againſt all unclean .

neſs, covetouſneſs,and drunkenneſs, with avariety of arguments

to enforce the caution, and direct to a contrary behaviour, 33—20 .

Andexhorts to the relative duties of ſociety in general, 21. And

of wives and huſbands in particular, which are illuſtrated and en

forced by theſpiritual relation that is between Chriſt and the church,

22,-33.

/

dren ;

1

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

BE fullowtherefore SINCE therefore * God is for exceeding goodand
merciful, in the exerciſe of his pardoning grace

God, as dear chil

toward you, ( chap. iv. 32.) let this excite you to

be(respentas) imitators of him, in exerciſing all kind.

neſsand forgiveneſs one towards another, as becomes

children of his own likeneſs, begotten as well as a.

dopted by him , beloved of him and loving him, and

delighting to reſemble him, eſpecially in thoſe amia

ble graces, and to approve yourſelves to him, who is

love, and is ſo much pleaſed with this part of his i

mage, that he who dwells in love, dwells in God ,

and God in bim . ( 1 John iv . 16. )

2 And walk in 2 And as the example of your heavenly Father

love, as Chriſt alſo ſhould induce and animate you to this noble duty ;

hath loved us,and ſo ſhould the exampleof Chriſt, that your whole con
hath

verſation ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

** This, as is intimated by the parti. end of the ſecond verſe of this chapter,

cle therefore, is an inference from the where the apoſtle Thuts up his argument

Jaft verſe of the preceding chapter, which then in hand.

might have been better continued to the
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3

ing up

CO

hath given himſelf verſation, all your lives long even unto death, may

for us, an offering be friendly and affectionate one towards another, from
and a ſacrifice to

God for a ſweet a principle of love to God and Chriſt, without diſ

ſmelling ſavour. tinction of parties, on account of ſome being Jewiſh

and others Gentile converts ; even as Chriſt himſelf

has with ſuperlative condeſcenſion and grace firſt loved

one, as well as another of us , who believe in him

and has given the moft affecting and aſtoniſhing proof

of it, in his freely becoming our ſubſtitute, and yield

his great and infinite ſelf to the moſt terrible

death for us, as an expiatory facrifice to ſatisfy divine

juſtice, and make atonement for our fins, when

ihrough the eternal Spirit he offered himſelf without

Sput unto God. ( Heb. ix . 14.) This was ſo highly

pleafing and acceptable in his fight, as may be called

an offering and a ſacrifice of a ſweet-Smelling favour,

in allufion to the typical burnt-offerings and fin -of

ferings, to make atonement, (Gen. viii. 20 , 21. and

Lev . iv . 31. ) which are all now fulfilled , with the rich

eft advantage and efficacy, in the ſacrifice of Chriſt.

3 But fornica 3 But, to return ; there are ſeveral other fins, be

tion, and all, un: fides thoſe afore-mentioned, (chap. iv . 25 , 'c . ) that
cleanneſs, or

vetouſneſs, let it
are practiſed among the heathens, and too much in

not be once na- vogue at Epheſus, which I would further caution

med amongſt you, you againſt ; as particularly againit the fin of whore

as becometh faints; dom between perſons of contrary fexes, whether in

the ſingle or married life , ( ſee the note on i Cor . v .

1. ) and againit all manner of indecency , immodeſty,

and lewdneſs in geiture, looks , dreſs, and actions,

that betray an unchafte difpofition of heart, and have

a tendency to excite the like in others; or, to carry

the matter ftill further, I would caution you againit

irregular and immodeft defires after forbidden objects,

and an inordinate love to , and purſuit after the.

things of this world , that would put you upon gain

ing them by diſhonourable and unjuſt means ;

would make you diſcontented without them , and un

willing , when ye have them , to uſe and part with

them for the glory of God, and the good of others :

Let it never be ſaid that any of you are guilty of ei

ther of theſe vices ; No, nor let them be fo much as

mentioned among you without the utmoit deteftation ,

as ever ye would behave like Chriſtians that are in .

deed renewed and ſanctified, and ought to be chatte

and
pure in body and mind, and devoted to God , ac

cording to your holy profeffion, as faints.

4 Neither filthi . 4 Nor let there be among you any ſhameful prac

pers, fooliſh tices in ſecret, the very naming of which would put

talking , nor jeft
a modeſt perſon to the bluſh ; nor any light , wanton ,ing, which

convenient : or obſcene ways of talking, bantering , or joking,

but which are ſo far from innocent pleaſantry, and lawful

Vol . IV . K k k
jeſts,

or

nor

are

not
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no

but rather giving jefts, that they are not only unprofitable and vain ,
of thanks.

but very offenſive to God, and unſufferable to a

chafte ear, and are toogreat an incentive to impure

thoughts and actions : Ye therefore ought to have no

thingto do with them ; but, on the contrary, ſhould

accuſtom yourſelves to employ your tonguesin fpeak

ing well of God, with grateful acknowledgments of

his goodneſs, and in thankfulneſs and praiſe for his

wondrous works of providence and grace, which would

be honourable to him , and improving to your compa

ny , as well as to yourſelves ; and would be a happy

means ofguarding you againſt impure language, and

all the forementioned abominable iniquities, which

are of the moſt pernicious conſequence.

$ For this ye 5 For fince ye have learned Chrift, ( chap. iv . 20,

know, that

21. ) ye cannot but know, and ye ought ſeriouſly to
whoremonger, nor

unclean perſon, nor reflect upon it, that, according to the holy nature

covetousman,who and deſign of the Chriftian religion, no perſon what

is an idolater, hath ſoever, who is addieted to, and lives and allows him .

any inheritance in ſelf in the practice of whoredom ; nor any one who

the kingdom of indulges to any ſort of impure affections, and laſcivi
, God

ous actions; nor any worldly -minded covetous wretch ,

who makes mammon his god, and is, by juſt con

ftruction, an idolater, as he is ſupremely fond of

earthly treaſures, and rates his happineſs by them,

and ſets them up in his heart in the room of God,

and makes an idol of his riches, or other worldly en

joyments , like one entirely devoted to them ; No

ſuch perſon, whatſoever his profeſſion or pretences

be, while he remains impenitent and perſiſts in either

of theſe fins, has any right or claim to, or, living

and dying in that ſtate , ſhall ever have any lotor

portion in that pure, incorruptible, and undefiled

inheritance of all bleſſedneſs, honour, and delight,

( 1 Pet. i. 4. ) which conſiſts in the enjoyment of

God, and of Chriſt, who is one God with the Fa

ther * ; and which pertains to the ſubjects of the

kingdom of grace here, and of glory hereafter, which

Chriſt, ina way of purchaſe, and God the Father in

a way of free gift, on his account, has prepared to

be the inheritance of the ſaints in light. ( Col. i . 12 .

and ſee Rev. xxi. 27. )

6 Take

T E.

* Chrif is here diſtinguiſhed, as Me- ther, as well as that there is no admif

diator, from God the Father, according fioninto the kingdom of God but by

to our verſion of the words the kingdom Chriſt : And Beza notes that there is

of Chriſt and of God. But as the king- but one article prefixed to Chriſt and

dom is one, and is ſaid to he equally the God ; ( rov Xposou xan Osov) and ſo it

kingdom both of Chriſt and ofGod, this might be rendered the kingdom of Chrift,

(as Zanchy,obſerves)intimates, that he even of God, or the kingdom of Chrift,
is one and the ſame God with the Fa. who iš God ,

N
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man6 Let no 6 Take heed that no one, either through the ſub

deceive you with tilties of Gentile philoſophy, or through Jewiſh falſe

becauſe of theſe glofſes on the law of God, or through importunity,

things cometh the or any artful management, impoſe upon and delude

wrath of God up, you by plauſible, though empty and fallacious ways

on the children of of talking about theſe crimes, as if there were not
diſobedience .

that evil in them which I have reminded you of ; and

ye well know to be true ; ( ver. 5. ) or as if ye might

go on in them with impunity, and without danger :

For, whatever they may pretend, it is certain that

theſe are ſuch abominable iniquities, as not only ex

clude the practiſers of them from the kingdom of hea

ven ; but likewiſe provoke and bring down the wrath

of God in awful inſtances here , and for ever in full

vials hereafter, like ruſhing cataracts upon rebellious

finners, who, as fons of unbelief and diſobedience,

(atitecs) a very froward generation , children in

whom is no faith, ( Deut . xxxii . 20. ) obſtinately per

fift in them, not only in direct contradiction to the

goſpel, but even to the moral law itſelf.

✓ Be not ye 9 Stand therefore upon your guard ; and beg aſ

therefore partakers fiftance from above, that ye may never be the part

with them.

ners and companions of ſuch abandoned creatures, nor

ever countenance them in their evil courſes, much

leſs conform to them ; lelt ye alſo be partakers of

their plagues, which, by the juſt judgment of God;

will be inflicted
upon

them .

S For ye were 8 For ye were indeed formerly, during your Gen

ſometimes dark

tiliſm and unconverted ftate, as blind as others ; as
neſs, but now are

ve light in the ignorant anddark inyour minds with regard to the

Lord : walk as true knowledge of God, and of ſpiritualand holy

children of light. things, as darkneſs itſelf ; and ye then walked in the

ways of fin , which were all darkneſs, ( 1 John i.6.

and ii . 9. ) and in which a man knoweth not whither

he goes, ( John xii. 35. and 1 John ii . 11. ) and there

fore it is no wonder that ye then went on in the high

road to deſtruction * , But now, upon your belie

ving in Chriſt and embracing the goſpel, the cafe is

happily altered with you : A divine and ſpiritual light

hath ſhone into, and filled your minds , to give you

a diſcerning of the truth as it is in Jeſus ; and divine

K k k 2
grace

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* As darkneſs and light are uſed in ſtand oppoſed in this verſe to the chil

fcripture to ſignify ſin and bolineſs, as dren ofdiſobedience, ver. 6. and both

well as error and truth, or ignorance are Hebraiſins, to fignify perſons that

and knowledge, which is the light that are under the power of darkneſs and dif

makes manifeft, ver. 13. both ſenſes are obedience , as though they were born of

included in the paraphraſe, as being a- them reſpectively ; and that are addict .

dapted to repreſent the former and the ed and affected toward them , and take

preſent ſtate of the Epheſians, and the pleaſure in them , as children naturally

nature and deſign of the argument in do in their parents.

hand. Accordingly the children of light
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grace has wrought your hearts and lives into a con

formity to that truth : ( chap. iv . 20, 21. ) Ye have

all light and purity in the Lord, as your head of wiſ

dom and influence ; and
ye have the light of know

ledge and of grace by derivation from him , and by the

infuence of his Spirit , ( ver. 9. ) as ye are united

to him ; and ſo your former finful ways are utterly

unbecoming your preſent ſtate and character. ' Tis

therefore both your duty and privilege to live and act,

with perſeverance and daily advances, in all your walk

before God, like children of light, that are brought

under a new direction , and into a new ſphere of holy

action, and take pleaſure in it , as is ſuitable to thoſe

that are enlightened by the word and Spirit of Chriſt,

and have the beſt aſliſtances for behaving according

ly.

. ( For the fruit
9 For the true and genuine fruit, which is produ

of the Spirit is in ced , cheriſhed , and perfected by the light and influ

all goodneſs, and ence of the Spirit of the Lord, is all holy * . It
righteouſnels, and

truti ; ) conſiſts of every thing that is good and excellent in

its own nature, and beneficial to others , as well as

yourſelves, in oppoſition to covetouſneſs, ( ver. 3. )

which is evil in itſelf, as it is practical idolatry,

(ver . 5. ) and turns to no good, but very bad account,

as it is a with -holding more than is meet, and tends

10 poverty : ( Prov. xi . 24. ) The fruit of the Spirit

alſo conſiſts of every thing that is right, and juſt, and

due, in all your behaviour toward God and man ; and

includes all purity of heart and life, in oppoſition to

all uncleanneſs, ( ver. 3 , 4, 5. ) whereby we defile our

ſelves, and are injurious to others ; and it confilts of

an adherence to the light and truth of the goſpel,

which has irradiated your minds, in oppoſition to ig

norance and error, in which ye formerly were invol

ved, as in the thickeſt darkneſs ; (ver . 8.) and con

ſiſts of all integrity and faithfulneſs in whatſoever ye

ſay or do, in oppoſition to lying and falfhood, which

I have alſo cautioned yoù againit : (chap. iv. 25. ) Ye

therefore being partakers of theſe excellent fruits of

the Spirit, your converſation ought to be always of

a piece anſwerable to them , like thoſe that live and

walk in the light. ( ver. 8. )

10 Proving what 19 Ye ought by the affiftance, and in the light of

is acceptable untó the Spirit, to try and prove what is the mind and

will of God in his word, that ye may know , and be

ſatisfied about what is plealingto him , and may hear

tily

ΝΟ T

* This verſe is brought in , by way of exhortation to walk in the light ; and

parentheſis, with ſuch a deſcription of then he returns to thew how that walk

the fruits of the Spirit , 'as falls in with is to be purſued in the roth verſe, which

the apoſtle's main delign of enforcing his ſtands connected with the Sth.

1

the Lord .

E.
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tily approve of it and be conformed to it ; and that

ye may exhibit a fair view of it in your walk , and

give proof to others of your conſcientious regard to

it ; and may approve yourſelves to the Lord Chrift,

and to the Father through him , in performing the

acceptable and perfect will of God, which is your

reaſonable ſervice. ( Rom . xii . 1 , 2. )

II And have no " And that ye may walk as becomes the children

fellowſhip with the of light, have no manner of partnerſhip with , nor

darkneſs, but ra. give the leaſt countenance or encouragement to ini

ther reprove them . quitous practices of any kind whatſoever, which are

unfruitful works, as they are not only unprofitable ,

but exceedingly injurious ; ( Rom . vi . 21. ) and are lo

very ſhameful, that they alſo may well be called

works of darknels, as they are committed only by

perſons of dark and ignorant minds, and will not bear

the light of a ſtriet ſcrutiny of conſcience , much leſs

the light of God's word and of a future judgment ,

to bring them to the teſt of truth and righteouſneſs ;

and as they are often committed in the darkneſs of

the night, or of privacy to hide them from open view ,

and finally lead to the blackneſs of darkneſs for ever ,

which is reſerved unto the ungodly. ( Jude, ver. 13. )

But inſtead of going into, or being any way acceſſary

io theſe evil practices, let it be your concern and en

deavour, as becomes thoſe that are light in the Lord,

to rebuke your brother, and not fuffer fin upon him ;

to ſhew him , in the moſt convincing manner, how

wicked and dangerous the works of darkneſs are, that

he may be aſhamed of them ; and to put a check up

on them by friendly , kind , and prudent admonitions

of thoſe that are guilty of them; and eſpecially by

yourown circumſpectand exemplary converſation in

the ſhining beauties of holineſs, which will expoſe

their deformity in their own propercolours, and will

carry a practical and moſt inoffenſive and unexcep

tionable, though touching confutation , reproof, and

condemnation of all contrary courſes, as finful and

provoking to God, and unſuitable to the holy pro

fefſion of his name.

12 For it is a 12 For it would be a reproach upon a Chriſtian's

Thame
to character, and would even ſhock a religious, ſober,

ſpeak thoſe

and modeft mind, ſo much as to mention fome vile
things which are

done of them in and deteſtable things * , unleſs in a way of neceſſary

ſecret. reproof for them, that are committed by perſons of

corrupt

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Somethink that by the things done and that were not to be divulged to o

inſecret the apoſtle refers to the ſhock . thers : But , be that as it will, they are

ing , abominable, and filthy practices evidently to be underſtood, in a wider

that the heathens were guilty of in the extent , for all unfruitful works of dark

ſecreţ acts of their idolatrous worſhip, nels ſpoken of in the fore going verſe.

even

of
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corrupt minds, with the greateſt ſecrecy and in the

dark , as being themſelves aſhamed ofhaving them

known to others, left they ſhould expoſe their own

characters ; not conſidering that God ſees them , how

much ſoever they may be concealed from the eyes
of

men ; and that he willbring them to light, and take

ſevere vengeance for them in the day of judgment.

( 1 Cor . iv. 5. )

13 But all things 13
But ye , who are now light in the Lord , ( ver.

that are reproved: 8. ) are by this means enabled to judgeof, and con,

by the light : for demn the deformity and miſchief of all theſe finful

whatſoever doth practices, that are too vile to bear the light, and are

make manifeft, is reproved by the light of God's word and Spirit, and

light.
of your good converſation in Chrift : For as whatſo

ever renders objects viſible, in their true ftate, is

light ; ſo that which has diſcovered to you the odi

ouſneſs, guilt , and danger of theſe ſhameful immo

ralities , and given you a view of them in their own

hideous colours, to make you renounce , abhor, and

condemn them, is light indeed ; it is the light and

knowledge of Chriſt and of his word, which has ſhone

in your hearts, and makes you
ſhine as lights in the

world, that by your good counſel, and good works,

ye may convincewicked men, and ſhame them out

of their deeds of darkneſs, which they did not ſee

the evil of before. This is the excellent light that

ye are brought into, and are called to walk in .

14 Wherefore he
14 Therefore, to ſhew that ye, even the Gentiles

faith , Awake, thou

that among you, are now brought into this happy ftate * ;

As

NOT E.

* Various are the conjectures of ex- is, that the connection ſtands with the

poſitors about the connection of theſe next preceding verſe, which ſpeaks of

words, whether it ſhould be with ver. 8. light, as that which makes manifeft ;

or ver. II. or with the next preceding and ſo this verſe is brought in to thew

verſe ; and about what is meant by he that the Ephefans though Gentiles,

ſays, whether it refers to Chrif's ſpeak. were, according to ancient prophecies,

ing by the apoſtle, as he did by the an. partakers of a ſpiritual light : And he

cient prophets, who often introduced ſays ſeems to relate to the ſum , or gene

their meſſages with thus faith the ral current ofwhat Godhad ſaid in pro.

Lord, and with intimations that he phecy about the converſion of the Gene

fpake bythem ; or whether it refers to tiles, as particularly in Ifa. vi. 1 , 2 , 3.

any particular paſage in the Old Teſla- and ix . 2. and xlix. 6. But there is no

ment or in the apocryphal writings, or particular paſſage in any of the prophets,

to the general doctrine of the Old Teſta- no, por in any apocryphal book, as far

ment-prophecies, relating to the calling as I find, that anſwers to this quotation ;

of the Gentiles . And they are much di- and the ſtyle, he ſays, I think is never

vided in their ſentiments aboutthe dif- uſedbythe apoſtle to ſignify what God ,

ference that may be ſuppoſed between or Chriſt, or the Spirit faid by him . As

awaking out of ſeep ,and riſing from to awaking out of ſeep , and riſingfrom

the dead, whether the firſt of theſe phra- the dead, I take them to be terms of

ſes may, or may not relate to ſumbering much the ſame import, fince death is

believers, and the ſecond to unregene- frequently repreſented under the image

rate fingers. But amidſt all the diffi- of ſleep,and is called the Neep of death ;

culty of adjuſting theſe things, what ap- ( Pſal. xiii. 3. ) accordingly we often read

pears to me to be moſt eaſy and natural of perſons peeping with their fathers ;

and
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that fleepeſt, and As our bleſſed Lord, in raiſing the dead, ſaid to a

ariſe from the dead, young woman, and to a young man , Arife, ( Mark

and Christ ſhall give

thee light.
v. 41. and Luke vii. 14.) and to Lazarus, Come

forth ; (John xi. 43. ) ſo God ſays in the current of

the Old Teſtament prophecies about his calling the

Gentiles, with a deſign of exerting divine energy

with his call to make it effectual ; Awake out of

your ftate of ignorance, ftupidity, and infenfibility ;

and riſe up from the death in treſpailes and fins, in

which you have hitherto lain , but from which I will

quicken you by an almighty power attending my word

of command ; and Chriſt, who is a light to the Gen

tiles, and my ſalvation to the ends of the earth, ( If.

xlix . 6.) ſhall enlighten you with ſpiritual wiſdom and

underſtanding, to thew you the way to eternal life ;

and ſhall give you the comfort of both the light of

knowledge, and of holineſs and hope, in your own foul.

15 See then that 15 Look then to yourſelves, and ſee how careful

ye walk circum- ly , exactly, and accurately ( * ws expres) ye ought

ſpectly, not as fools, to walk in the whole of your converſation, as Chrif

but as wiſe,

tian converts, that it be anſwerable to your new light

and obligations , and according to the rule of the

word, as perſons under the eye of God and men, of

enemies as well as friends, that your
behaviour may

not ſtill be like ignorant, injudicious, and unwiſe peo

ple, that are eſtranged from the knowledge of Chrift,

and from the way of their duty and happineſs, and

heedleſsly plunge themſelves into iniquity and error

to their own deſtruction ; but like perſons, that have

learned Chriſt, and been taught by him as the truth

is in Jeſus, ( chap. iv. 20, 21.) who hath given you

light ; (ver. 14.) and like perſons, that take heed of

giving any occaſion for ſtumbling, or triumph to un

believers, or of imprudently and unneceſſarily
expofing

yourſelves to their rage, and running into danger.

16 Redeeming 16 And ſee that, by a diligent and circumſpect

the time, becaue walk, ye redeem time, and opportunity, ( tov xangor)

the days are evi • and retrieve what has been loft, for the bett purpoſes,

that it may be employed in a holy manner for the glo

of God and the benefit of your own ſouls, and for

doing good to others : And as merchants improve all

advantageous ſeaſons for traffic ; ſo be ye as it were

continually buying and gaining theſe precious talents

(scenogalouesvos) out of the hands of fin and Satan , to

which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

and awaking out of this peep is theve, of the Gentiles, relate to their ſtate and

ry ſame thing with riſing from the dead, condition , notafter they were called by

as in 2 Kings iv. 31. Dan. xii . 2. and grace, bit before, to bring them out of

John xi. 11. And both theſe expreſſions, that deplorable ſtate ; in which ,'and ne

if we conſider them as what God ſaid by ver afterward , they were ſaid to be dead

the prophets, with reſpect to the calling in treſpaſes and fins. (Chap. ii. 1. )

TY
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which they formerly were devoted ; out of the hands

of Noth , eaſe, and worldly buſineſs and pleaſure; and

out of the hands of your enemies, that would be glad

to take away your liberty and your lives :: . And ye

ought to be the more careful herein , becauſe the

times , in which ye live , are days of great immorality ,

ignorance, and profaneneſs, and days of trouble, dan

ger, and perſecution for the ſake of Chriſt, which

may foon bring all time and opportunities of ſervice to

a period with you ; and they are days, in which both

carnal Jews and Gentiles continually watch for your

halting, that they may ſpeak evil againſt you, and

againſt Chriſt and his goſpel on your account.

17 Wherefore, 17 Take heed therefore that ye do not continue

be ye not unwiſe, to act an inconſiderate fooliſh part, as in the days of

what the willof your ignorance and unregeneracy, in things relating

the Lord is . to God and your own duty and ſalvation ; nor need .

leſsly expoſe yourſelves to the malice and fury of your

enemies in theſe evil days : But, ſuitable to your pre

ſent ſtate and character, endeavour, through divine

grace , to live and act, as thoſe that underſtand, and

attentively conſider the mind and will of the Lord

Chrift, with reſpect to the cautiouſneſs and prudence

of your behaviour, that ye may be wiſe as ſerpents,

and harmleſs as doves ; ( Mat. x . 16.) and with re

fpect to the purity of your converſation in the world,

that it may be blameleſs, becoming faints, and ſuch

as is acceptable to the Lord, and as he requires in

his word ." ( ver . 3, 4, 10. )

18 And be not 18 And to prevent your running into the abomi

drunk with wine, nable practices that I have been already cautioning

but be filled with you againſt
, Take heed of another flagrant fin, which

the Spirit : is not only in itſelf a rioting upon the bounties of Pro

vidence, and an unmanly and worſe than brutal vice,

but throws one off from his guard, and expoſes him

to every temptation to laſciviouſneſs, and all other

ſhameful iniquities ; and that is drunkenneſs * , by ſo

free a uſe ofwine or other ſtrong intoxicating liquors,

as is injurious to health, or clouds the mind, and en

feebles, defiles, and diſorders all the powers of the

foul, and renders them incapable of rational, holy,

and regular conduct; and is attended with , or

prompts unto , all exceſs (acwtie) of intemperance and

madneſs, rioting and debauchery, and all ſuperfluity

of naughtineſs. But , in oppoſition to the fordid and

injurious pleaſure of drinking to exceſs, let it be your

great

NOT E.

* Drunkenneſs was a reigning fin at that which they celebrated in honour of

Epheſus, and a vice that the Gentiles Bacchus, whom they eſteemed as the

were ſcandalouſly guilty of in ſome of god of wine.

their idolatrous feaſts, as particularly in
1
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great concern , that, in the uſe of all proper and ap

pointed means, ye may be filled with the holy influ

ences, gifts and graces, joys and conſolations of the

divine Spirit , wherein there can be no danger of ha

ving too much , or of being milled into any indecent

orunworthy behaviour by them . This, inſtead of car

rying you into revellings and all extravagancies of

mirth and jollity , will inſpire you with a noble,pure,

and ſublime pleaſure, which ſhould vent itſelf in a

ſuitable manner ;

19 Speaking 19 Speaking among yourſelves, to your mutual e

to yourſelves in dification and admonition, ( Col. iii . 16. ) by ſinging

pſalms, and hymns, forth the praiſes of God, in all the variety of them ,

finging and ma: at your religious aſſemblies, by joining your voices in

king melody in proper tunes , to utter poetic compofitions, ſuch as

your heart to the pfalms and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs * , whether
Lord ,

thoſe that are already left, under divine inſpiration,

for the uſe of the church , or thoſe that inſpired men

among you may give out by an extraordinary gift of

the Spirit , ſuitable to preſent occafions : All which

are to be ſung in a ſpiritual manner for fpiritual ends ;

and your united praiſes, with the voice together, ( Iſa .

lii . 8. ) ſhould be with the ſweeteſt harmony and delight

in your own hearts, by their aſcending with your

voices to the Lord Jeſus, and ſhewing forth his glo

ry, and the glory of God in him , which will be as

pleaſing to him , and to your own ſouls, as the moſt

melodious muſic can be to your ears.

20 Giving thanks
20 And the work of praiſe ſhould not only bear

alwaysfor all things a part inthe folemn worſhip of your religious aſſem
unto God and the

Father, in the name
blies ; but ſhould run through your whole lives, that

of our Lord Jeſus ye may always maintain a grateful diſpoſition of heart ,

Chrift ; and may bleſs the Lord at all times, and his praiſe

may be continually in your mouths, ( Pſal. xxxiv. 1.)

for every mercy, ſpiritual and temporal, and for eve

ry diſpenſation of providence and grace, yea, for af

Alictions themſelves, as they work together for good ,

as well as for enjoyments, and ſenſible tokens of di

vine favour : And ſo ye ought, on all occafions, to

expreſs your thankfulnefs for all things , to God even

the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chrift,and our Father

in him, as the original ſource and firſt cauſe of all the

good

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some have obſerved, that, though fibly the hymns and ſpiritual fongs here

moſt of David's poetical compoſitions for meant, in diſtinction from pſalms, might

the uſe of the church are called in their fignify ſuch divine odes, or poetic com

titles Pfalms; yet the word uſed in the poſitions, as our Lord is thought by ſome

title of Pſalm cxlv. though rendered to have delivered at the inſtitution of his

there a pſalm , ſignifies allo , and is ſome. ſupper, Matth . xxvi . 30. and as the

times rendered by the Seventy a hymn ; ſongs of Elizabeth, the virgin Mary,

and the titles of Pſal. cxx -cxxxiv. fig . Zacharias, and others ſpoken of in 1 Cor.

nify, and are rendered afong. But pof. xiv. 26.

VOL. IV. L11
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good things which we have and hope for : And this

thankſgiving ſhould be rendered to him through our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ( Col. iji. 17. ) with a dependence

on him , and mention of his name, as our only medi.

ator, and the purchaſer of all bleſſings, on whoſe ac

count they are beſtowed upon us ; and through whom

our praiſes, as well as prayers for them , are to be preo

ſented, and are made acceptable to God. (Heb. xiii.

15. and 1 Pet. ii . 5. )

21 Submitting 21 And theſe divime influences ( ver. 18. ) will di

yourſelves oneto rect and oblige, affift, and enable you to behave in a
another in the fear

of God. becoming manner, in all natural and civil , public and

private relations of life * , according to the rank

which ye reſpectively bear in them, that ye
all may

perform thoſe mutual duties one towards another,

which belong to your ſeveral ſtations, as perſons that

have an awe of God upon your conſciences, and are

afraid of offending him , who has enjoined theſe du

ties upon you ; and , as perſons that are under the go.

vernment of his new -covenant-fear in your hearts, to

keep you from finning againſt him, and to engage you

to ſubmit one to another in every thing that he has

commanded, and as far as may be for his glory, and

conſiſtent with other duties that ye owe to him , whoſe

abſolute ſupremacy claims a prior and unreſerved ſub

miſſion to him .

22 Wives, fube
22 As to inſtance particularly in ſome relative du.

mit yourſelves un ties, let thoſe of you, that are believing wives, pay

to your own hura

banal , as untothe all becoming reverenceand honour, ſubjection and o

Lord .
bedience , in all lawful things , to your huſbands , whom

ye ſhould conſider and eleem, and be the more chear

fully

N O T E

* The Jews had ſuch contemptible ties, which reſult from either of theſe re

thoughts of the uncircumciſed Gentiles, lations, even fuppofing, that it ſubfifted

as to imagine that they were not bound between them and ſuch as were unbelie

to perform thoſe duties toward them vers': And the ſame may be obterved

that belonged to the neareft relations in with reſpect to the obedience that was

life ; and it ſeems as if ſome ſuch notion due to heathen magiſtrates, and the offi.

had obtained among judaizing Chriſ. ces of love and kindneſs, that were to be

tians, with regard to uncircumciſed be- diſcharged towards all ranks and degrees

lievers; and among converts from hea- of perſons, whatſoever their characters

theniſm , with regard to unbelieving or profeſſions might be as to religion ;

huſbands and wives, parents and chil- which he alſo infifted on at large in the

dren, maſters andſervants; with a view xiiith chapter to the Romans. All this

to which the apoſtle eſtabliſhes the obli- is deſigned to ſew that Chriſtian re

gations reſulting from all theſe relations, ligion is ſo far from diffolving, that it

whether both parties were believers or confirms and inforces obligations to du

not, in a diſcourſe at large , i Cor. chap . ties of all natural and civil relations.

vii. : And with the like view, he may And if theſe relative duties were to be

be ſuppoſed in this and the next chapter, obſerved, even towards heathens and un

to inſiſt on the duties huſbands and believers, much more muſt they be bind

wives, parents and children , maſters ing upon Chriſtians one towards another. "

and ſervants, that believers might not (See the note on I Tim . vi . 1. )

Think" themſelves releaſed from the di
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fully ſubmiſſive to, as your own huſbands, who by

thelaw of marriage are , and ought to be for you ,
and

, no other woman, only beloved of you, and loving

you * : And let all your acts herein be as in the fight

and preſence of the Lord Chriſt, with an eye to his

glory, as alſo in obedience to his authority, ( 1 Cor.

xiv. 34. ) and in reſemblance of that ſubjection which

the church owes to him, and by which this duty is

illuſtrated and enforced upon your

23 For the hur. 23 For by the law of nature and of marriage,

band is the head (ſee Gen. iii. 16. 1 Cor. xi . 8 , 9. and i Tim . ii . 13,

as Chriſt is the 14.) the huſband is appointed to be the head , guide,

head ofthe church: and guardian of the wife, in a fomewhat -like manner,

and he is the Sa- as, by the conftitution of the new covenant, Chriſt, in

viour of the body. his office-capacity, is theHead, Governor, and Pro

tector of the whole church , which is eſpouſed unto

him ; and ſuitable to this near and tender relation , in

to which he has taken them , he has acted the part

of a kind and faithful huſband, in being the Redeem

er and Saviour of all the members of his myſtical bo

dy, to deliver them from fin and wrath , and fecure

eternal happineſs to them ; and has therein ſet all

Chriftian huſbands a bright and noble pattern of that

affection, care, and concern, which they ought to

have for the ſafety and defence, maintenance , com

fort, and happineſs of their wives . ( ver. 25 , 28 ,

tc.)

24 Therefore, as 24. As therefore the church is chearfully andfaith

the church is fub- fully lubject to the authority of Chriſt in all ſpiritual
ject unto Chriſt, 10

concerns ; fo in imitation of them , (though not with
let the wives be to

their hul the ſame abſolute and unlimited ſubjection to any crea

bands ture , as is due to Chriſt himſelf) let the wives behave

L11 2 with

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle's diſcourſe (as Zanchy of the duties of wives and huſbands,

obſerves ) on particular relative duties, is 1 Pet. iii . 1 ,-7. The reaſons of this

in the natural order, in which the re- may probably be, becauſe the duties of

lations themſelves commenced in the wives, children, and ſervants are moſt

world, which was firſt between huſband againſt the grain of corrupt nature, moſt

and wife ; next between parents and difficult in themſelves; and moſt apt 10

children ; and laſtly, between maſiers be objected againſt , and not fo readily

and ſervants. The apoſtle accordingly attended to , and complied with ; and

begins with the duties of the firſt of theſe becaute, if theie relatives faithfully pera

relations in this chapter, and goes on to form the duties on their part , it would

thoſe ofparents and children , and maf- lay a more endearing obligation upon

ters and ſervantsin the next ; and he huſbands, parents, and maſters to treat

keeps the ſame order in his exhortations their wives, children , and ſervants, with

to all theſe in his epiſtle to the Colofi- love and tenderneſs , and would leave .

ans, chap. iii . 18,-25 . and iv. I , & c. them the more Thamefully inexcuſable,

But it may be farther obſerved , that , in were they to be wanting in their duty

both theſe epiſtles, he firſt inſiſts on the toward them . Hence the apoſtle Peter,

duties of the inferior, and then on thoſe in the place but now referred to, exhorts

of the ſuperior relatives in every inſtance believing wives to win their huſbands

of them . And the apoſtle Peter pro- by a becoming fpirit and converſation.

ceeds in the ſame order, when he ſpeaks

own
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and gave himſelf

bands in every with meekneſs, willingneſs, and fidelity , in a becom

thing. ing ſubjection to their own lawful huſbands in all ci

vil things, as far as is fit in the Lord . ( Col. iii. 18. )

25 Huſbands, 25 On the other hand, huſbands ſhould conſider,

love your wives, and faithfully diſcharge their duty toward their wives,even as Chriſt alſo

loved the church , as it is all comprehended in the great law of love,

which ſweetens the relation , and has the moſt pow

for it ; erful inflaence to command a friendly and becoming

behaviour in it. Let thoſe of you then, that are be

lieving huſbands, take heed of tyrannizing over your

wives, or being imperious, moroſe, or paſſionate and

bitter againſt them ; ( Col. iii. 19. ) but ' make their

yoke as eaſy and agreeable as poſſible, and allure

them, by a kind and gentle carriage, to all the re

fpect and obedience that is reaſonable for you to ex

pect from them : See that ye give honour to them,

( 1 Pet. iii . 7. ) and that your hearts be full of, and

all your looks, words, and actions ſhew forth , the

moft tender, ardent, and endearing love to them ,

bearing with their infirmities, and doing all that in

you lies for their temporal and ſpiritual good, and

for convincing them of your peculiar affection to

them : And ye ſhould herein imitate, and be influ

enced by, the ſpecial and ſuperlative love of Chriſt

to his church, who has giventhe moſt affecting and

unparalleled demonſtration of his peculiarlove to them ,

that poflibly can be, in that he freely yielded himſelf

up to the worſt of deaths in their roomand Atead, and

for their fpiritual and eternal benefit :

That he 26 That he might take away the power and pol

might fanctify and fution of fin from all its members, and infuſe a prin

cleanſeit with the ciple of true holineſs into them, and fo confecrate

waliing of water, them to God by the fanctification of his Spirit, as
by the word,

Kelagicus) having purged them from the guilt of fin

by his atoning blood, (ſee Heb. i. 3. and ix. 14, 22 .

and x . 2. ) which effects of his blood and Spirit are

fignified by the cleanfing quality of water, ( Ezek.

xxxvi. 25. ) and by legal purifications wiih the aſhes

of a heifer ſprinkling the unclean, ( Heb. ix . 13. com

pared with Numb. xix . 17 , dc.) as alſo by the wa

ter, with which they are waſhed at their baptiſm * ;

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Here, as ſome apprehend, is an als have rendered it, waſhing in general,

lufion to the mode of baptiſm by immer . whatíoever be the way and manner of

fion, as at other times there are alluſions it : (Vid. Suid . Lexic ) And perſons

to the mode of ſprinkling or pouring might be baptized with the water of a

vater. (See the note on Rom .vi . 4.) laver, as is commonly done with the

And yet I think it cannot be inferred, water of a bafon, which is one fort of

that the apoſtle here intended to refer to laver, by pouring orſprinkling, without

baptiſm by immerhon ; becauſe the word having their whole bodies immerſed in

Caoutgov ) ſignifies, as our tranſlators it. But others think that the allufion is

26

1
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19

That he

ſuch

TH

and he, in the greatneſs of his love, communicates

theſe bezafits bymeans ofthe goſpelpreachedto them,

and received and applied by faith, for cleanſing them

from all fin by his blood, ( 1 John i . 7. ) and renew

ing them by ihe Holy Ghojt ; ( Tit. iii . 5. )

27 27 That he might ſet every member of the church

might preſent it before his immediate preſence, and exhibit them to

to himſelf a glo. his view,and make them every way agreeable, ac

rious church, not

having pot
or ceptable , and delightful to him , through the purifi

wrinkle, or any cations and ornaments which he himſelf beſtowsupon

thing ; but them, as a bride prepared and adoi ned for her huf

that it fhould be band; ( Rev. xxi. 2. ) and ſo might preſent the whole

holyand without church, before the preſence of his glory, with ex

ceeding joy ; ( Jude, ver. 24. ) all over beautiful and

ſhining in illuftrious honour with himſelf, with whom

they thall appear in glory, ( Col. iii . 4. ) as being not

only waſhed from their fins in his own blood, and ar

rayed with his infinitely amiable and perfect righteouſ

neſs ; but alſo ſanctified throughout by his Spirit, ſo

as to have no remainders of pollution or deformity ,

any more than of guilt ; no, not the leaſt ſpot to de

file their garments, nor the leaſt wrinkle to detract

from their beauty, nor any ſuch thing as might abate

their perfection , or tarniſh their luſtre ; but that , as

the facrifices offered to God under the law, and wives

eſpouſed to their huſbands, were to be without ble

miſh ; ſo they might be preſented as perfect in holi

nefs, as in happineſs, and without the leaſt defect ,

unblamable and unreprovable in his light. ( Col, i .

22. )

28 So ought men 28 So, to apply this to the argument in hand, all

to love their wives , huſbands, thatpretend to any hope of intereſt in this

dies: he that lo- peculiar, ſuperlative and abiding love of Chriſt, ought

veth his wife, lo- to be influenced by a conſideration of it to imitate

veth himſelf. him , as far as poflible, in the fincerity, conftancy,

and ardour of their affection to their wives ; even with

ſuch a ſort of kind and tender love, as they would al

ways maintain and cultivate for the welfare, eaſe, and

comfort of their own natural bodies ; their wives be

ing relatively one fleſh with them, and as it were the

reſtored part of themſelves, (ver. 31. ) fince the wo

man was at firſt taken out of the man : So that he

who exerciſes love in its moſt tender and engaging

forms towards his wife, does it all, in effect, towards

himſelf, and he will find the advantage of it . It is

in reality ſelf-love ; and ſurely nothing can be a ſtrong

er'inducement to it than this.

$

3 29 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

to Jewiſh wahings ; ' and others, that it is to nuptial waſhings of a bride, when

She was to be preſented to her huſband.
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29For no manever 29 For no man, in his fenſes, ever has been fo in

feth ; but nourish human, or ſo very deftituit ofa principle of ſelf- love,

eth andcheriſheth as to neglect and abuſe his own body, out of enmity

it, even asthe Lord to it , and to its health , comfort, and eaſe, as it is

the church :
his own fleſh ; but it is natural to him to feed and

cloath it , for its fuítenance , refreſhment, and warmth,

and to ſupply it with such things as are needful and

convenient for it : And every huſband ought to do

the like by his wife, who is one fleſh with him ; even

as the Lord Jeſus, in his infinite love, has taken the

beít, the moſt affectionate, and effectual care of his

church, which he has eſpouſed unto, and made one

with himſelf.

30 For we are 30 For we, who believe in him , are members of

members of hisbo, that myftical body, of which he is the Head ; and in
dy, of his flesh , and

of his bones. a ſpiritual ſenſe are as cloſely united with him , and

as dear to him , and receive all grace and glory from

him, by virtue derived from his body which was bro

ken for us, as if, by our near alliance to him in hu

man nature, wehad been bone ofhis bone, and Aeſh

of his fleſh , as the wife was originally of her huſband,

according to what our firſt father Adam ſaid of Eve,

who wasmade of one of his ribs. ( Gen. ii . 22 , 23. )

31 For this cauſe
31 And to fhew how cloſe the union is between

fhail a man leave the huſband and his wife, and what mutual tender

his father and moneſsthere ought to be between them , it is immedi

joined his ately added, as an eſtabliſhment of the marriage-law

wife, and they two in all future generations ; ( Gen. ii. 24.) becauſe of

Mall be one fleſh. - this original oneneſs of huſband and wife, whenever

any man hereafter ſhall enter into the matrimonial

ſtate, he ſhall be fo' weaned from his father and mo.

ther, as to place his warmer affections upon his wife ,

though without abating the love which he owes, and

is ever to continue paying to them ; and ſhall be rea

dy to leave his parent's family ( if it be needful) to

dwell with her, and cleave to her : And theſe two,

the man and wife, ſhall be accounted of, and ſhall

treat one another with as much affection, as if they

were in a literal ſenſe but one body.

32 This is a 32 What I have been ſaying about the marriage

great myſtery: but of.Adam and Eve, and the union of man and wife,

I ſpeak concern contains a myftical ſenſe, as it is emblematical, and

ing Chriſt and the

church. carries a lively reſemblance of a ftill more excellent

and happy marriage, and of a more intimate union ,

which ſurpaffes our comprehenfion : I mean that ſtrict

union, which is wonderfully made between Chriſt and

his church , as he is their huſband, and they are his

ſpouſe, and as he and they are cloſely united toge

ther, like one body, of which they are members, and

he is the head , that animates and influences, rules

and
governs,

and takes the utmoſt care of them : And

unto

as
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as Eve was brought forth out of Adam's fide while

he was aſleep ; ſo the church is produced in a ſpiri

tual manner, by virtue proceeding from the ſide of a

crucified Saviour, when he was pierced, and ſlept the

ſleep of death , that they might live with him for ever.

33 Nevertheleſs, 33 Nevertheleſs , theſe words of Adam concerning

let every one of Eve, and concerning the marriage.ftate, have alſo a

you in particular literal ſenſe, ſuitable to the deſign of the argument Í
ſo love his wiſe e

ven as himſelf; and have been upon , relating to the reſpective duties of

the wife ſee that huſbands and wives : Therefore I conclude with ob

he reverence ber ſerving that, according to the original law of matri

mony, and the illuſtration which has now been fur

ther given of duties pertaining to it , from a conſider

ation of the union that fublilts between Christ and the

church , it is the bounden duty of every huſband a

mong you in particular, and without exception, to

love his wife with the ſame fincere, kind , and fingu

lar affection , with which he loves himſelf, ſhe being

his ſecond felf ; ( ver. 28 , 31. ) And it is no leſs the

duty of every wife among you, to pay all becoming

reſpect and honour to her huſband, not with a ſlaviſh

fear, but with a conjugal love and reverence, and cau

tious fear of offendinghim .

RECOLLECTIONS.

With what chearfulneſs should the dear children of God imitate their heavenly

Father ! And what an affecting and engaging motive to brotherly love is the dy

ing love of Chriſt , who offered up himſelf as an atoning and acceptable ſacrifice

for us ! But how unworthy the Chriſtian's character, privileges, and obligations, is

it to give way to any fin , eſpecially ſuch ſhameful ones as heathens and unconvert

ed finners are infamous for ! Neither covetoufneſs, which is conſtructive idolatry ;

nor any ſort of upchaſtity or impurity ; nor any works of darkneſs, ſhould ever be

found, or countenanced, by thoſe that profeſs themſelves to be faints : For, what

ever vain deceivers may ſuggeſt to the contrary, ſuch things are abominable and

injurious and exclude the practiſers of them from the bleffings of God and the Sam

viour's kingdom of grace and glory, and bring divine wrath upon their heads.

What a viſible change in converſation is to be expected from thoſe that are awa

kened into life and light by the powerful voice of Chriſt : They ſhould walk as

children of the light, under the influence of the Spirit, unto all goodneſs, righte

ouſneſs, and truth ; their words and actions ſhould carry ſuch reproof to work

ers of iniquity, as ſhews that they have no fellowſhip with them in their evil

deeds ; but that they, upon trial , approve of thoſe things that are acceptable to

their Lord and Saviour, and to God through him . How watchful and careful

ought they to be in their walk : They ſhould be very circumſpect to thun tempta.

tion, fin, and danger, and to redeem time for the beſt purpoſes, eſpecially in evil

days ; and ſhould behave wiſely in an upright way, and not like ignorant and fool

iſh people, who neither conſider what they are doing, nor whether they are go

ing. How pure and ſublime are the joys that ariſe from being filled with the gifts

and graces of the Spirit ! There is no danger of exceſs in theſe, as there is in being

drunk with wine ; they diſpoſe us for ſinging the praiſes of God with harmonious

voices, and the ſweeteſt melody in our hearts , and make us thankful to him ,

through Jeſus Chriſt, in every circumſtance of things. But how concerned Mould

we be to fill up all relations of life with the duties of them , from a principle of ho

ly reverence and fear of God ! Huſbands and wives Chould not make a jeſt of, but

conſcientioully attend to the reſpective duties that reſult from their union with

each other as one fleſh. And O how happy would the marriage -ſtate be , if both

relatives, in their places, would ſtudy to pleaſe one another ! Conjugal love
would
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would keep all right between them , and ſecure the duties on both ſides. How

intimate and endearing is the relation and affection of Chriſt to his church ! He is

full of tender love and care toward them, and freely gave himſelf for them , that

he might take away the guilt, power, and defilement of their fins, by his blood

and Spirit, and by meansof his word ; and might, at length, preſent them all

to himſelf, arrayed in glory, like a ſpouſe fit for ſuch an illuftrious huſband to de

light in , as having noſpot or blemiſh of any kind upon them . How conſtraining

ought his love to them be , to engage their moſt dutiful ſubmiſſion to him ! And

what a ſweet influence ſhould theſe conſiderations have upon every religious huſ.

band to love his wife as himſelf, and upon every religious wife to reverence her

huſband :

CH A P. VI.

The apoſi le proceeds to the relative duties of children and parents ,

1,-4. Of ſervants and maſters, 5 ,-9. Directs all ſorts of

Chriſtians to put on their ſpiritual armour in the exerciſe oftheir

graces, and in the uſe of thoſe means which are neceſary todefend

and ſecure them againſt theenemies of their ſouls in this fate of

warfare, 10, —- 18. Defires their prayers for himſelf, 19, 20.

And concludes his epiſile with an account of the reaſons of his

ſending Tychicus to them , and with his apoftolic benediction,

21,-24 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

beyyour parents. To

proceed to ſomeotherrelative duties that are

in the Lord : for incumbent upon Chriſtians ; Let thoſe of you

this is right. that are fons or daughters, whatſoever your age or

circumftances be in the world, remember your obliga

tions, and be careful to pay all filial duty, to your

fathers and mothers, ( ver. 2. ) whether they be belie.

vers or not, or whether they be circumciſed or uncir.

cumciſed Chriſtians : ( ſee the note on chap, v. 21. )

Hearken to their counſels and commands ; and yield

a ſubmiſſive, chearful, and ready obedience to them in

all lawful things, for the ſake of the Lord Jeſus, who

has made it your duty to attend to their inftructions,

(Prov. i. 8. ) for his glory, and ſuitable to your rela

tion to him : For this obedience to parents is (dixei

ov) a juftdebt, according to the law of nature and

of all civilized nations ; and is highly fit and equita

ble in itſelf, conſidering how much ye have depend

ed upon, and been beholden to their care , kindneſs,

and coſt ; and that, under God, ye owe your very

beings to them . Still further to illuſtrate and enforce

2 Honour thy 2 Remember that it is enjoined upon you in

father and mother, the fifth commandment of the moral law , ( Exod,
( which is the

firſt commandment xx! 12. ) which is particularly confirmed and enfor

with promiſe ) ced by our Lord, ( Mat. xv. 4 , doc.) and is of per

petual obligation, as requiring that every one of you,

who

1

this duty ;
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who ſtands in the relation of a ſon or daughter, ſhould

conſider bothyour parents as naturally your fue

periors ; ſhould always think and ſpeak honourably

of them ; ſhould pay all ſubmiſſive reverence and re

ſpect to them ; and ( if need be ) ſhould do what you

can , by way of dutiful affection and requital, to af

ford an honourable maintenance and relief, not to

your father only, but to your mother alſo, even in

her ſtate of widowhood , ( i Tim. v. 4. ) that ſhe may

not be treated with contempt. ( Prov . xxiii. 22. ) This

is a matter of ſo great importance, that the command

ment , relating to it , is ſet at the head of the ſecond

table of the law ; being the very firſt of all its pre

cepts, relating to that fort of duties : And, to give

the greater encouragement to a diligent obſervation

of it, it is theonly precept about fecond -table duties ,

that is backed with the gracious promiſe of a bleſs

ing ; and is indeed the only one, in the whole fyftem of

the moral law , that has any particular promiſe annexed

peculiar to itſelf ; that in the ſecond commandment

being of a more general nature, and relating to them

that love God, and keep not only this, but all his

commandments. (Exod. xx. 6. ) .

3 That it may 3 The blefling particularly promiſed, and remark

be well with thee, ably ſuited to impreſs young minds, and to engage

live long on the your obediential reverence of your Father and mo

earth. ther is , that by the favour of God, which ordinarily

adds the bleflings of providence to dutiful children,

you may be happy and proſperous in your temporal

affairs, through all the circumstances of this life : And

that your days may be lengthened out , with comfort

upon earth , to a good old age t .

4 And ye fac 4 And as to the duties of Chriſtian -parents, let thoſe

thers, provoke not of you that are fathers , in which mothers are alſo

your children to included, (ver. 2. ) look upon your children as parts

wrath: but bring ofyourſelves ; and ( xem pelqogyósti) be very careful

them up in the

nurture and admo- that ye do not by humourſome or unreaſonable impo

nition of the Lord . fitions and reſtraints, or by rigorous and harſh uſage, in

words

N O T E S.

* The mother ſeems here, and in ſe- which is to come : ( 1 Tim . iv. 8. ) But

veral other places, to be particularly the eye that mocketh at his father, and

mentioned ; becauſe children are more deſpiſeth to obey his mother, the ravens

apt to Night and diſreſpect their mothers of the valley ſhall pick it out, and the

than their fathers. young eagle jball eat it : He thail be

Though this promiſe had a primary expoſed to the judgments of God; to

reference to a long- continued enjoyment bring him to an untimely and ſhameful

of all the plenty of the land of Canaan ; end. (Prov. xxx. 17. See allo Matth .

yet it has a further reach , and is ordi . xv. 4. )

narily fulfilled in providential favours to † Fathers ſeem to be here ſpecified,

religiouſly dutiful children , under the becaute they are com nonly more ſtern

goſpel-diſpenſation : For godlineſs is pro- and tevere, than mothers, though theſe

fitable unto all things, having the pro . are alſo included.

miſe of the life thatnow is, and of that

YOL. IV. Mmm

+

14
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wordsor blows, irritate their reſentments, and exafpe

rate their paffions, left they be diſcouraged, ( Col. iii.

21. ) and be prejudiſed againſt you, and againſt the

Chriftian religion itſelf, as though it taught you to

be moroſe, ill-natured , and ſevere to them ; but treat

them with all kindneſs, lenity, and tenderneſs, and

with perſuaſive arguments , to work upon their judg .

ments and conſciences, and engage their affe &tion and

duty toward you , and to make them in love with the

good ways of the Lord ; and give them a religious

education, by making them familiarly converſant

with the holy fcriptures betimes, and adding cate

chetical inſtructions to afſift their underſtandingsfrom

their childhood up ; ( 2 Tim . iii. 15. ) as alſo by pru

dent diſcipline and moderate corrections, when necef

ſary and ſeaſonable ; ( Prov. xiii. 24. ) and by your

own regular example, and daily prayers with and for

them. In this manner, as a nurſe cheriſhes her chil .

dren, nouriſh them up in the words of faith and good

doctrine, ( i Tim. iv. 6. ) according to the command

ment of the Lord, that,by his grace, they may learn

to fear him and reverence their ſuperiors, and may

know the way to eternal life through Jeſus Chrift :

Watch over and reſtrain thefirſt appearances of pride

and paffion, vanity and deceit, and all the early bud.

dings of corrupt nature inthem ; warn them againſt

youthful fins and errors , that would be deſtructive to

their comfort, reputation, anduſefulneſs in this world ,

and to their eternal happineſs in the next ; exert your

parental authority, like faithful Abraham , ( Gen. xviii.

19. ) to regulate their outward behaviour , and inure

them to public, family, and ſecret worſhip ; do all

that in you lies, in a humble dependence upon

the Lord for his bleſſing, to cultivate their minds,

morals, and religion , and to train them up in the

way they ſhould go, in hope that when they are old,

they will not depart from it. ( Prov. xxii. 6.)

5. Servants, 5 To add one claſs more of relative duties, let

obedient to them thoſe of you, that are in the quality of ſervants,make

that are your mal

ters according to
conſcience of obeying all lawful commands of your

the fleſh ,with fear earthlymaſters, inclufive of miſtreſſes, who in things

and trembling, in pertaining to the body and this preſent world, which

ſingleneſs of your will ſoon come to an end , are ſet over you by the

heart,

Chrift : providence of God, and have a right to the ſervices

of your ſtations, whether they be believers or not ;

( 1 Tim . vi . 1 , 2. and Tit. ii. 9 , 10. ) be willingly

and faithfully ſubject to them, with a reverential and

cautious fear of offending them ; and with a dread of

provoking their wrath , and much more the wrath of

God againſt you, on account of yourbetraying your

truſts, embezzling their goods, or diſobeying their

juſt

as unto
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juſt orders : And ſee that ye do all this with a fincere,

ingenuous, and honeſt heart, without deceit or guile,

as thoſe that therein defire and intend to ſerve the

Lard Chriſt, who has commanded civil , as well as re

ligious duties, and whoſe name and doctrine are ho

noured by your performing them in obedience to him,

and according to his will.

6 Not with eye 6 Let all your ſervices to them be fulfilled with

Service, as men- diligence and conſtancy, not merely while their eyes,

pleaſers, but as the

ſervants of Chriſt,
eyes of other people, are upon you to obſerve

doing the will of how ye behave, as though ye only aimed at gaining

God from the their good opinion , and at approving yourſelves to

heart ; men, for ſecular advantages : But let it be done with

a ſpecial reference to the Lord Chriſt, as thoſe that

are ſenſible of your being always under his eye , and

that ye muſt give an account to him ; and as thoſe

that are ambitious of pleaſing, honouring, and obey

ing him , by diſcharging your duty to your maſters,

with all good fidelity, from a fincere principle of reli

gion toward God, as it is agreeable to his will , who

requires it of you.

With good will 7. In this manner, apply to all the buſineſs of your

doing ſervice, as to ſtations freely , affectionately, and induſtriouſly, with

the Lord, and not all readineſs of mind, as perſons that love your mal

to men :
ters, and have their intereſt at heart ; and that take

pleaſure in doing them all the ſervice to which God

and they callyou ; and engage in it from a ſenſe of

of duty to Chrift, your fupreme Lord and Maſter,

that ye may ſerve , pleaſe , and glorify him, who is

always obſerving your inmoft thoughts, as well as out

ward actions ; and not merely to acquityourſelves

well in the fight, and to gain the eſteem of men .

& Knowing that 8 Let ſervants be encouraged to be careful and,

whatſoever good faithful in performing all the duties of their places, as

thing any

doth , the
being well aſſured , from the word of God, that whatſame

Thall he receive ſoever good ſervice any one does in the manner but

of the Lord, whe- now mentioned ; though his maſter, afrer the Aeſh ,

ther he be bond or ſhould reward him evil for good ; yet, the Lord Je

free.
ſus, the great Judge of all, will graciouſly , and in

faithfulneſs to his promiſe, make him a rich amends,

according to his work , in the great day of account,

whether he be a bond -ſlave, or a freer ſort of fervant ;

which likewiſe is equally true, as to every other faith

ful perſon, whether he be, in any civil reſpect, a

bondman, or a freeman *

Mmm 2 9
And

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle is hitherto ſpeaking capture in war, or by purchaſe ; and to

only of the duty of ſervants, and does hiredſervants , that were comparatively

not enter upon that of maſters, till. the free, as they were at liberty, till they had

next verſe, bond or free, ſeems to relate let themſelves out by their own confent;

to bond -ſaves, that were ſo by birth , or and as they might uſe their freedom

for

man

1
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take care

9 And ye mala 9. And as the forementioned dutie sare owing from

ters, do the same Christian ſervants to their maſters ; ſo there are du

things unto them , ties no leſs incumbent upon believing maſters toward

forbearing threat

ening : knowing their ſervants, whether they be Chriftians or not,

that your Maſter and whether they be their ſlaves or their hired ſer

alto is in heaven ; vants ; let thoſe of you therefore, who aré maſters,
neither is there

that

relpectof perſons and relations, with the like principles and views, in

ye perform the duties of your places

with him.

ſingleneſs of heart as to Chriſt, and according to the

will of God ; and that ye behave toward them with

gentleneſs and humanity , and not in a domineering

way, with ſtern and ſevere menaces, inſolence and

cruelty, as if ye were a higher ſpecies of creatures,

and they were to be ruled with rigour, and only by

fear and terror, and were to be treated more like

brutesthan men : But always remember that ye your

ſelves have alſo a fuperior Lord and Maſter over you,

even Chriſt, whoſe throne is in the heavens, and whoſe

kingdom rules over all, who conſtantly takes notice

of every part of your conduct toward your ſervants,

as well as of theirs toward you ; and will call you to

às {trict an account for it , as he will them for theirs :

For as perſons of all ranks are alike little before him,

and he is not moved in his regards to them, by any

ſecular differences of ſuperior or inferior ſtations and

circumstances in this world ; ſo he will impartially

judge maſters, as well as ſervants, in the great day,

and deal with them according to their reſpective be

haviour

1o Finally, my 10 Now , to conclude with exhortations that equal

brethren, be ſtrong ly concern you all, my dear Chriſtian brethren , what
in the Lord , and

foever be your external conditions and relations in

in the power of his

this life ; as ever ye would be enabled to fulfil the du

ties of your ſeveral places, and to reſiſt and overcome

all the powers of fin , Satan , and the world, which

will turn you aſide from them , and oppoſe you in

your progreſs heaven -ward ; ſet out, and go on eve

ry ſtep of your way, like valiant ſoldiers under the

Captain of ſalvation , not in your own ſtrength , which

is no better than weakneſs ; but in the ſtrength of

Chriit, through whom ye may do all things : ( Phil.

iv . 13. ) Be flrong in the grace that is in Chrif Je

fus , ( 2 Tim . ii . 1. ) and in his almighty aids and in

Auences, by daily derivations from him to make you

equal

Ν Ο Τ Ε

for continuing a longer or ſhorter time, a tranſition from the duty of ſervants to

tipon proper warning in their maſter's the duty of maſters, then band (as all the

Pervice, or not ; and ſo the exhortation espoſitors I have met with take it) refers

fuits the caſe of all ſorts of ſervants in all to ſervants, and free to maſters, or at

ages. But, if we conſider this paſſage as leaſt to perſons that were not ſervants.

upon earth .
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equal to every duty and ſervice, ſuffering, and conflict,

to which at any time ye are called.

II Put on the 11 And that, letting out in this ſtrength, ye may

whole armour of be thoroughly equipped and furniſhed for all encoun

ofGod, that ye ters againit your fpiritual enemies, of which Satan is
may be able to

ſtand against the
their head and chief ; let it be your earneft endea .

wiles of the devil. vour, like ſoldiers fentible of the power of their ene.

mies, and of their own weakneſs and dangers, to five

in the daily and hourly exerciſe of all thoſe graces,

and in the uſe of all thoie means, which God has ap

pointed and provided, gives and makes effectual, for

defence and ſafety, like the mott excellent armour of

proof, which ye are to put on to guard and cover

you from head to foot, * that by nieans thereof, in

fighuing the Lord's battles, ye may be enabled to

ſtand and maintain your ground againſt, and defeat

the numerous, entnaring, circumventing, fallacious,

and cunning methods (pestodsuces ) of aſſault, from the

devil and all his mitruments. And ye have the great

eſt need of all this help :

12 For we wreſ 12 For in this holy warfare all of us, who have

tle not againſt tleth lifted under Chriſt's banner, whether we be ministers

and blood , but a .
or private Chriſtians, are called , like perſons fingled

gainſt principali .

ties, againſt pow
out for that purpoſe, to close and tharp combat and

ers, againſt the ru- contention againſt, not only the carnal reaſonings and

lers of the dark intereſts of animal-nature, confitting of fleſh and blood,

neſsof thisworld , and againſt wicked men, and the ungodly rulers and

wickedneſsin high magiftrates of this world, ( ſee the note on chap . i.

places. 21.) who dwell in mortal fleſh , and are attended with

human paſſions, like ourſelves ; but we have ſtill more

potent and formidable , as well as inviſible adverſaries

to deal with , that have the neareſt acceſs to the in

moſt
powers

of our ſouls before we are aware ; we are

called to guard , and engage againſt all ranks and or

ders of malicious, fagacious, deceitful, powerful, and

diabolical ſpirits, even againſt the mighty princes and

governors, that have a ſuperior dominion over the

fallen angels and fallen men, and have all the legions

of hell at their beck to practiſe upon human nature,

and execute their horrid and miſchievous deſigns ; we

are called to enter the lifts againſt theſe malignant

{ pirits, that, like a ſtrong man armed , ( Luke xi. 21.)

have, by divine permiſſion, erected a kingdom of

darkneſs, taken poſſeſſion of, and uſurped an empire

over the minds and hearts of the blinded finners of

this

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As in the deſcription of the ſpiritual in the hand, the apoſtle here ſpeaks of

armour, ver. 14.17. there is an allu- believers putting on, ( svSvoaots) and in

fion to a girdle, breaft-plate, ſhoes, and ver. 13. of taking to them (avana6478)

a helmet, that are put upon the body, the whole armour of God ; and ſo in

and to a ſword and field , that are held cludes a proper uſe of every part of it,
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this world , whoſe thoughts and ways are works of

darkneſs ; ( chap. q . 2. ) and we are called to fight

againſt thoſe fpiritual enemies *, who are themſelves

moſt vilely and implacably wicked ; who hover about

in the air very near us , and all around us, and make

their buſineſs to propagate fpiritual wickedneſs,

ſuch as unbelief, pride, idolatry, and error, relating

to fpiritual things; and malice, wrath, and envy,

which reſemble their own wicked temper, and are

moſt immediately feated in men's ſouls; and who con.

tend with us about the ſpiritualthings ofheaven and

glory, to prevent our obtaining the eternal inheritance.

13 Wherefore
13 Since therefore ye have ſo many ſubtle and

take unto you the powerful enemies, above your match, to contend
whole armour of

with, ſee that ye be armed cap -a -pee, and that in the
God , that ye may
be abletowith ſtrength of Chriſt, ye continually handle your arms,

ſtand in the evil ( ſee the note on ver. 11. ) and make a proper uſe of

day, and having every ſpiritual weapon , offenfive and defenfive, which

done all, to ſtand. God has furniſhed you with , that ye may be capable

of refifting and overcoming all theſe formidable adver

faries, in every day of trial and danger from this evil

world, and from the evil one, and indeed in all the

days of your lives, which are few and evil, (Gen.

xlvii. 9.) ' as alſo in the day of death, which of all

others is the worſt to thoſe, who are not in good cafe

to meet it ; and that when ye
have gone through all

the fatigues of your conflicts, acquitted yourſelves as

good ſoldiers of Jeſus Chriſt, and finiſhed your war .

fare, ye may ſtand as triumphant conquerors, through

him that has loved
you ;

and may ſtand before him

with boldneſs at his coming. ( See the note on Luke

14 Stand there. 14. In order therefore to your obtaining a glorious

fore, having your victory t , fand faſt in the Lord ; ( 1 Theff. iii. 8. )

loins girt about
with ſtand to your arms, and in your proper ſtations, in

defatigably

NO TE S.

* Spiritual wickedneſs in high places ſerved ) here is no armour for theback,

(τα πνευματικα της πονηριας εν τοις επου- which may intimate that we thould ne

gavious ) might be moſt ſtrictly and gram- ver turn our backsto our ſpiritual ene.

matically renderedſpiritualsofwicked- mies, by a cowardly flight, that would

neſs in heavenlies, whether in heavenly expoſe us to danger ; but ſhould always

places, or heavenly things; and relates face them with holy courage, and reſiſt

not to earthly magiftrates, but to the them ftedfaſtly in the faith, that they

fallen angels, as oppoſed to fleſh and may flee from us, inſtead of our fleeing

blood.
from them : And though the word fand

As in the general view , ſo in the is the ſame here and in the cloſe of the

particular deſcription , of the Chriſtian's laſt preceding verſe ; yet, I apprehend,

armour, all the terms are of a military it is to be conſidered in a different re

ſtrain, in alluſion to ſuch pieces of ar- ſpect, as that relates to the ſtanding of

mour, and ſuch weapons, as ſoldiers were a conqueror after the battle is over, and

wont to put on , ormake uſe of in war 'this to ſtanding and maintaining our

for their own defence, and for annoying ground in the field ofbattle, during the

their enemies : But (as ſome have obe encounter.

xxi. 36. )

1
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with truth, and ha- defatigably and inceffantly, with all watchfulneſs and

ving on thebreaſt- diligence ; ( 1 Pet. v. 8, 9.) and keep your ſtanding

plate of righteouſ- with ſtedfaſtneſs in the field of battle : And that ye
Beſs ;

may not be expoſed to your enemies, but may effec

tually reſiſt and put them to flight, ſee that no part

of your ſpiritual armour be wanting or neglected.

If ye would know what are its ſeveral parts, which ye

are to put on, and take to yourſelves, (ver. II , 13.)

and how to uſe them for defeating the temptations

and aſſaults of the devil and his agents , obſerve the

following particulars : As ſoldiers uſe to gird them

felves with a broad belt to keep up their long gar

ments, ( ſee the note on Luke xii. 35.) and buckle

them and the ſeveral parts of their armour cloſe toge

ther, as alſo to fortify their loins, that they may be

the ſtronger and fitter for agility, labour, and fatigue

in war ; fo encompaſs yourſelves as it were with fin

cerity and uprightneſs of heart, and with truth and

honefty of converſation, that righteouſneſs and faithe ?

fulneſs may be the girdle of your loins, ( Ifa. xi . 5.)

to keep you ſteady, reſolute, and active in every fpia

ritual encounter * . And as ſoldiers have their breaſt.

plate to defend the heart , and other vitals of the bo

dy, againſt the mortal wounds , which their enemies

generally aim at making in thoſe parts ; ſo labour, by

the aſſiſtance of the Spirit, to live in the daily exer

ciſe of righteouſneſs and true bolineſs, ( chap. iv. 24. )

which proceed from faith and love, ( i Theſ. v. 8. )

and are an imitation of our Lord himłelf, who put on

righteouſneſs as a breaſt-plate. ( Ifa. lix . 17. )

15 And your 15 Farthermore, as ſoldiers are wont
feet thod with the
preparation of the greaves of braſs, ( 1 Sam. xvii. 6.) or a fort of

gospel of peace ;
ſtrong boots, to guard their feet and legs againſt

briers and thorns, traps and rugged ways, tharp

ſpikes and ſtones, that are laid by the enemy to re

tard their marches ; ſo let the whole of your
walk

and warfare be diſengaged from worldly thoughts, af

fections, and purſuits, that would hinder you in your

Chriſtian

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By truth in the former, and righte. ble dependence upon it by faith , the

oufneſs in the latter part of this verſe, warfare can never be acceptably and

ſome underſtand the doctrine of the goſ- ſucceſsfully managed and accompliſhed,

pel, and the righteouſneſs of Chrift : But may more properly belong to the juield

theſe, I think; are rather to be referred of faith , which ihe apošle ſo emphati

to other parts of the ſpiritual armour, cally ſpeaks of, ver. 16. as fufficient to

which are mentioned in the following quench all the fiery larts of the wicked.

verſes. The doctrine of the goſpel, or (See Gurnall's Chrift:an armour.) And

the word of truth , falls in with, either therefore, to keep the leveral parts of

the goſpel of peace, or the ſword of the this armour as diftinct as poflible, I take

Spirit, which is the word of God , ver is , truth and righteouſneſs here to figify

17. and Chriſt's righteouſneſs,which is lo fincerity and holineſsin heart and life,

important and neceſſary a part of the which are ſpoken of as fruits of the Spi.

Chriftian armour, that without a hum. rit, chap. v. 9 .

to wear
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hurt or

Chriſtian courſe ; and be full of holy reſolutions, by

divine grace, to hold on your way through all hard

ſhips and dangers, that ye may be fortified againſt

the many fnares and temptations that lie in wait for

you ; and may be ready and prepared for every en

counter, by a proper uſe of the doctrine of the goſ.

pel, in frequent meditations upon it , and in a firm be

lief, and regular profeſſion, and improvement of it,

according to its promiſes, encouragements, and pro

vifions ; and according to its great deſign of promo

ting all manner of ſpiritual proſperity, which is inclu

ded in the term peace ; as particularly , peace with

God and in your own fouls, and with fellow -Chriſ.

tians ; yea, as far as in you lies , and lawfully may be,

with all men ,(Rom . xii . 18. ) that none may

diſcompoſe, reproach or embroil you.

16 Above all ,
16 But eſpecially, as foldiers have their fields,

taking the field which they can turn every way for the defence of

with ye ſhall be one or another part of the body, and of their other

able to quench all armour, that may be moſt expoſed to danger ; and

the fiery darts of for warding off the ſharp and poiſonous darts and ar

the wicked.
rows of the enemy, from what quarter foever they

are thrown * ; ſo , as the ſureſt defence of your fouls

from all the fierce attacks of Satan, whether in a way

of accuſation for fin, or of excitation to it ; and as

afort of univerſal covering to the whole man, and to

all the other parts of your Chriſtian armour ; let a

lively exerciſe of faith on Chrift, your ſhield , ( Pfal.

Ixxxiv. 9. ) on his blood and righteouſneſs for pardon

and juſtification, and all needful ſupplies of ſtrength

and ſuccour, ( ſee the note on ver . 14.) together with

a humble and firm dependence on the power and grace

of God in him, as a ſhield , ( Gen. xv. ' I. and Pſal.

v. 12.) and on the promiſes of the new covenant, with

realizing views of inviſible and eternal things ; let

this be your ſhield ; in the uſe of which ye ſhall be

effe&tually enabled to refute and filence every charge

of guilt which your grand adverſary would faften up

on your conſciences, in order to his terrifying and

driving you into deſpair ; and by holding up his

ſhieldof faith , ye ſhall be able to repel, and take off

the force of all his attempts to ſurpriſe and hurry you

into hard and blafphemous thoughts of God, and

Chrift ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* As the venomous ſerpents were call. fiery darts of the devil ſeem to be prin .

ed fiery ſerpents, Numb. xxi. 6. fo fiery cipally meant of his moſt horrid , violent,

darts allude to thoſe poiſonous darts, and ſudden injections, that fill the ſoul

which barbarous nations uſed in war, with the utmoſt diſtreſs, and have the

and which inflamed the parts that were moſt dangerous tendencies and effects,

wounded with them , and flew ſwiftly when they are indulged and complied

and ſecretly, like darts of a killing na- with.

ture, before men were aware : And theſe
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Chriſt, and religion , and into fudden violent emotions

to wrath and revenge, or into fleſhly lutts, which

war againſt the ſoul, or into any other fin . What

foever his furious temptations or ſudden fuggeftions

may be, that, like poiſonous darts, penetrate and in

fame the ſoul with horror, anguiſh, and guilt , where

ever they ſtrike ; all of them will be as effectually dif

armed of their force by this ſhield , as fire is of its

ſtrength when it is quenched : Thiswill make you a

match for all the aſſaults of that malignant evil one,

the devil, whoſe nature and deſign is nothing but

wickedneſs ; and for all the efforts of this preſent e

vil world againſt you : For the word of God abides

in ſtrong believers, to enable them to overcome the

wicked one, and this is the victory that overcomes

the world , even our faith. ( 1 John ii. 14. and v.

4. )

17 And take the 17 And as warriors have their helmets to ſecure

helmet of ſalva- their heads ; ſo let the hope of eternal life and ſalva
tion , and the ſword

tion, ( 1 Theff. v. 8. ) be as an helmet to guard you
of the Spirit, which

is the word ofGod : againſt fear and danger, and every mortal wound, to

make you patiently endure all hardſhips, and to forti

fy you againſt the moſt furious and threatning attacks

of Satan and all his confederates : And as valiant fol

diers draw theirſwords to defend themſelves, and cut

down their enemies ; ſo hold up , in the hand of faith ,

the promiſes, threatnings , andcommands, and every

other part of dwine revelation , which may be called

the ſword of the Spirit, as it is a ſpiritual weapon of

warfare, and as the Holy Spirit indited , and adapted

it to all exigencies, and enablesbelievers to conſider,

underſtand, and apply it , as circumſtances require ;

and to make an effectual improvement of it for their

own ſafety and comfort, and for the deſtruction and

confufionof all their ſoul's enemies, who can no more

withſtand it, when wielded and edged by faith , than

the tempter could the anſwers of the Captain of our

ſalvation , which he introduced with an , It is written,

(Mat. iv . 4, 7 , 10. )

18 Praying al 18.And as the war ye are engaged in , is of a pia

ways with all pray- ritual nature, and all your ownattempts to exercile

in the Spirit, and any grace, or make uſe of any meansfor reſiſting and

watching there overcomingthe enemies of your ſouls, will be inet

untowith all per- fectual, without the ſpecial aids of the divine Spirit ;

ſeverance and ſup; let every confiet be attended with folemn , ſtated, or

plication for all

faints ;
ejaculatory prayer, in all ſorts of earneſt addreſſes to

God ; ſuch as adorations, thankſgivings, and con

feffions, humble petitions and pleas in the name of

Chriſt, on all occaſions, in public and private, by

the aſſiſtance of his Spirit, and with your whole hearts ,

VOL. IV. forNan
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for all ſeaſonable help , to enable you to make apro

per and ſpiritual uſe of every part
of

your
Chriftian

armour to the beſt advantage, for your own preſerva

tion ; and the vånquiſhing of fin, Satan, and the

world : And be affiduouſly careful to maintain a pray

ing frame of ſpirit, and to watch for all convenient

feaſons for prayer ; as alſo to watch againſt the de

ſigns and methods of your adverſaries, and for all op

portunities and aſſiſtances to annoy and defeat them ;

and to watch for all influences of the Spirit in pray

er, and for all anſwers to prayer ; and ſee that ye be

conſtant and unwearied herein, without fainting ,

though ye may not receive immediate anſwers of

peace : And, like perſons of a public { pirit, be im

portunate in your repeated addreſſes to the throne of

grace , wreſtling with God,by humble faith, to avert

all evils from , and confer all deſirable bleſſings upon ,

not only yourſelves, but all your fellow -Chriftians,

the beſt of which needs your prayers, that they, as

well as you, may keep their ground in this fpiritual

warfare, and may be progreſſive in light and grace ,

comfort and holineſs, to the glory ofGod, and the

confuſion of the devil and all his inſtruments.

19 And for me, 19 And ſince my prefent trials are very great, and

that utterance may my work, for which I, a poor frail finful creature,
be given unto me,

that I may open am utterly inſufficient of myſelf, is of the higheſt im

my mouth boldly, portance to the intereſt of Chriſt and the welfare of

to makeknown the immortal fouls ; and fince, in my public minifterial

myſtery of the gof- character, I am attended with as many, or more dif

pel :

ficulties and temptations, than private Chriftians are

expoſed to , I earneſtly beg your folemn prayers con

tinually for me, your faithful and affectionate apoftle

and friend, that God would give me enlargement

from my preſent bonds , and graciouſly inſpire me

with ſuitable matter, and give me courage and free

dom of ſpeech in his work , that I may not be kept

under reſtraint, nor be afraid or aſhamed to preach

Chriít before his and my enemies ; but
may

have
op

portunity of doing it openly, and may ſpeak with all

boldneſs, plainnels, and liberty of ſpirit, and without

partiality or reſerve, in publiſhing the great doctrines

of the goſpel, which contain the unſearchable riches

of Chrilt ; and in aſſerting the glorious privileges of

Gentile -believers, which, though now clearly reveal

ed, appears to be a ſtrange and myſterious thing to

the jews.

20 For which I
20 For the preaching of this bleſſed goſpel, I am

am an ambaſador fent by the Lord Jeſus , as his ambaſſador, to nego
in bonds ; that

therein tiate the great affair of peace between God and fin

Tweak ners ; and, for my faithfulneſs and zeal, in executing

the

I may
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!

ſpeak boldly, as the truſt which he has committed to me, I am , at

I ought to ſpeak. this very time, a priſoner in chains at Rome, ( ſee the

note on Aels xii . 6.) which I chearfully endure, and

faint not, as knowing whom I have believed, ( 2 Tim.

i. 12. ) and that my reward is with him : And I ear

neſtly entreat thecontinuance of your prayers, that,

under all this difficulty and confinement, I may ſtill

have opportunity, and be animated to go on preach

ing the kingdom of God , and teaching hole things

that concern the Lord Jeſus, wiih all confidence, un

dauntedly, freely, and plainly, according to the duty

of my office, and the ſenſe I have of it, without mo

leftation from any one whomſoever. ( Acts xxviii . 30 ,

31. )

21 But that ye 21 But that ye may the better know how to di-

alſo may know my rect your prayers to God for me, I have not only gi

affairs, andhowI ven you a hint of my preſent affictive ſituation , and
do, Tychicus, a be

how it fares with me, in this letter, which I con
loved brother and

faithful miniſter in vey to you by the hands of Tychicus, onecus, one of your

the Lord , thall Aſiatic friends, ( Acts xx . 4. ) who is a dear brother
make known to the Lord, beloved of him, and of myſelf and you ,

you all things :
in and is an upright , diligent , and laborious fervant of

Jeſus Chriſt in the workof the miniſtry ; but he al

ſo will give you a faithful account at large, by word

of mouth, of all things that relate to my fufferings and

comforts under them , to the treatment I meet with

from enemies and friends, and to my own behaviour,

and the ſucceſs of what I am now permitted to do

for Chriſt, under all the diſadvantages and reſtraints

that attend me :

22 Whom I have 22 Though it would have been a great pleaſure

ſent unto youfor and advantage to me, to have enjoyed more of the

the ſame purpoſe: good company of this beloved and faithful brother ;

know our affairs
, yet, ſuch is my love to you , that I have ſo far deni

and that he might ed myſelf, as to ſend him for this very

comfort your poſe, that ye may be fully acquainted how things go

with me in my confinement ; and particularly , how

the Lord ſtands by me, and enables me to bear my

trials with patience , refignation, and holy fortitude ;

and that , by telling you how God is with me, and

owns me, as well as by his free converſation , and

preachingthe goſpel to you, he may revive your fpi

rits, which are apt to be diſheartened and caſt down

afflictions ; and
may encourage you ,

from my

example, to truſt in the Lord, and go on in his good

ways, amidſt all the oppoſition ye may meet with for

Chriſt and the goſpel's ſake.

23 Peace be to 23 My heart's defire andprayer is , that peace
with

the brethren, and God, peace in your own minds, and peace one with

love with faith another, and all manner of proſperity in ſoul ar : bo
from

Nnn 2 dy,

!

end and pur .

hearts.

at my
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from God the Fa. dy, may continue and abound among the holy bro

ther, and the Lord thren and members of the church , which are with

eius Christ.

you , whether they be miniſters or private Chriftians ;

and that, under a ſenſe of God's love to them, their

hearts may be filled with the moſt ardent growing af

fection to him and one another, together with, and

as the reſult of, the moſt lively exerciſe of that faith

which works by love. May all this happineſs, and

both theſe excellent cardinal graces of the Spirit,

which lead on to all the reſt, flouriſh and increaſe in

their ſouls , by ſpecial and continued influence from

God the Father, who, in the economy of ſalvation ,

is the original fountain of all the bleſſings of the new

covenant ; and from our dear Lord and Saviour Je

ſus Chriſt, who is the great and only Mediator be

tween God and man , and, in that quality, is the pur

chaſer and diſpenſer of all the good things we have,

and hope for, relating to this world , and that which

is to come !

24 Grace be with
24 May the free love and favour of Chriſt, and of

all them that love God in him , and all its bleſſed fruits and effects, eſpe

Lord Jeſus

Criit in fincerity. cially in all ſeaſonable diſcoveries , communications
,

and aſliſtances, to the producing of ſtrong and lively

exerciſes of every grace, be richly extended both to

thoſe at Epheſus, and to all in every place, who de.

fire, eſteem , and delight in our only and complete Sa

viour, the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ( ev apJagose) heartily

and unfeignedly , according to the truth of the goſpel,

without corrupting the doctrine of ſalvation alone by

him , which is the main ſubject of this epiſtle ; and

without mixture of an inordinate love to this prefent

world , or of any corrupt affection whatſoever, and

that with continuance, till it ſhall be perfected in a

glorious immortality ! with fincere defire and aſſured

hope of their being thus abundantly bleſſed by the

God of all grace, 1 ſay, Amen .

Or

Amei .

RECOLLECTION S.

How clearly does Chriſtian religion ſtate and enforce relative duties ! Ac

cording to its dictates, children ſhould honour and obey their parents in all lawful

things, as ever they would approve themſelves to the Lord, and have his bleſſing

spon them : Parents thould ſtudy to allure, and not diſcourage their children , nor

irritate their angry paflions by ſevere ufage ; and Mould train them up in the good

ways of God : Servants ſhould make conſcience of obeying the juſt orders of their

maiters. whether under their eye or not, with ſincerity , chearfulneſs, and fidelity,

from a principle of faith in Chriſt, and in obedience to the will of God, for fear of

oftending him , and theni , and in hope of a gracious reward at the day,of judg

ment. And maſters ſhould treat their ſervants with equity and good temper, as

knowing that they allo have a greater Maſter in heaven, and that there is no

relpeet of perſons with him .-- How many are the trials of all Chriſtians, whatſoever

their ſtations be in this world ! But how complete is the fpiritual armour that God

has furnished them with ! They, in the ſtrength of the Lord, and in the power of

his might, may withſtand all the ſtratagems and aſſaults of Satan , and his inſtru .

ments,
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ments, in every evil day ; and may ſtand their ground, till they get through all

their troubles and dangers, and ſtand complete conquerors and triumphers in hea

ven . Of what excellent advantage in this holy wartare, are fincenty and upright

neſs, and an exerciſe of righteouſneſs and true holineſs ! And of what high im

portance are faith in Chriſt, and his righteouſneſs, and a goou hope of eternal al

vation , together with a due use of the holy fcriptures, and daily prayer : Thele

will be unto us inſtead of a military belt, breaft-plate, and greaves, and of a ſhield ,

helmet, and ſword, for defending us againſt, and repeiling the nery darts of the

devil, and the moſt furious attacks of all the enemies of our ſouls. How ſhould

theſe thoughts animate us with holy vigour and bravery againit all the torces of

hell and earth, in humble contidence that, by the uſe of theſe means, we thali be

enabled to withſtand and overcome them :-Howextentive ought our prayers to be

for every good thing, not only for ourlelves, but for all ants, and for all the mi

niſters of the goſpel, that are faithfuland beloved ; arii especially for such as fuffer

perſecution for Chriſt's ſake, that their opportunities , coura re, and iaithfulneſs,

may not fail ; but that they may go on to declare the incomprehenſible truths of

the goſpel with all freedom , boldnels, and plaino is, as they ought, without re

ſtraint or reſerve ! And how concerned ſhould we be, that peace, with fasih and

love, may abound to all the ſaints, from God the Father of our jeſus Chriít ; and

that the free favour of God , through bim , may be extended , in all its och variety

of manifeſtations, fruits, and effects, to every one who fincerely loves our Lord Je.

ſus Chriſt! We ſhould be ready to teſtify our earneſt deſire and hope of this, by lay

ing, " Amen, ſo be it, " and " ſo it ſhall be."

1

THE END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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